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Senators clash on Whitewater report 

Mrs Clinton 
accused of lies 
and cover-up 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

r SENATE Republicans yester¬ 
day released a massive report 
cm the Whitewater affair that 
amounted to the most damn¬ 
ing indictment of a First Lady 
in American history. 

On issue after issue, the 
Senate Whitewater commit¬ 
tee’s Republican majority ac¬ 
cused Hillary Clinton of 
wrongdoing, directly chal¬ 
lenged her truthfulness, and 
said aides had perjured them¬ 
selves to protect her. 

They accused her of com¬ 
plicity in a thoroughly fraudu¬ 
lent Arkansas land deal in the 
mid-1980s; they insisted that 
she had ordered a top-level 
cover-up after Vincent Foster's 
suicide in 1993, and they 
named her as the person most 
likely to have hidden records 
of her legal work for the 
corrupt bulk at the heart of 
die Whitewater affair. 

But the White House and 
Democrats on the committee 
rejected the charges of a 
“kangaroo court” and accused 
the Republicans of using sly 
innuendo in a despicable elec¬ 
tion-year witch-hunt 

In a dissenting report the 
Democrats said that the 14- 
month investigation had 
found no misconduct or abuse 
of power by the President or 
his wife. The Republicans, it 
said, had hammered evidence 
into the precast mould of their 
conclusions. “Every act is por¬ 
trayed in its most sinister 
light every failure of recollec¬ 
tion is treated as though the 
standard for human experi¬ 
ence is total recall.” 

But Alfonse d'Amato, the 
committee chairman, mocked 
Administration witnesses for 

Clinton: “complicity in 
fraudulent land deal” 

their endless memory lapses, 
changed stories and repudia¬ 
tion of their own notes and 
diaries. At a televised press 
conference, he hurled charges 
of perjury and obstruction at 
the White House, saying it 
had “misused its power, cir¬ 
cumvented the limits erf its 
authority and attempted to 
manipulate the truth". 

The Republicans’ 770-page 
report on a $1.4 million inqui¬ 
ry that summoned 250 wit¬ 
nesses will now be forwarded 
to Kenneth Starr, the 
Whitewater special prosecu¬ 
tor, who wffl decide whether to 
bring criminal charges 
against Mrs Clinton or any 
Administration officials. 

The report itself split the 
Whitewater scandal into what 
it called the Arkansas. Wash¬ 
ington and Foster phases. 

The “Arkansas phase" dealt 
with the Clintons’ conduct in 
the mid-1980s when James 
McDougal, owner of Little 
Rock's Madison Guaranty 
hank, was pumping funds into 

the Whitewater development 
company they jointly owned. 

The report said that Gover¬ 
nor Clinton, in an “apparent, 
if not actual, improper conflict 
of interests", gave Mr 
McDougal’s failing bank reg¬ 
ulatory advantages until it 
collapsed at a cost to the 
taxpayer of $60 million. 

ft also accused Mrs Clinton, 
in her legal work for Madison, 
of “direct and substantial in¬ 
volvement” in a particularly 
fraudulent property transac¬ 
tion known as Castle Grande. 

The Republicans contended 
that after Madison collapsed, 
the Clintons and their allies 
launched a massive cover-up 
that began in Arkansas, lasted 
throughout the 1992 presiden¬ 
tial campaign, and continued 
in Washington in order “to 
hinder, impede and control 
investigations into Madison 
Guaranty and the Whitewater 
real estate investment". 

They accused Mrs Clinton 
of destroying, perhaps Olegal- 
ly. some records of her work 
for Madison, and two of her 
partners—Vincent Foster and 
Webster Hubbell — of im¬ 
properly removing others. 

The report’s Washington 
phase said that after the 
Clintons reached the White 
House, senior Administration 
officials improperly obtained 
inside information on suppos¬ 
edly independent federal in¬ 
vestigations into Madison and 
passed that information to the 
White House which then 
sought to suppress them. 

The “Foster phase" con- 
Continued on page 2, col I 
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Alan Shearer celebrates the penalty that opened the scoring and kept up his record of a goal in every match 

4-1 triumph sees England through 
By John Goodbody 

and Adrian Lee 

ENGLAND swept into the 
quarter-finals of the European 
football championship last 
night with a consummate 4-1 
victory over Holland at Wem¬ 
bley and now meet Spain on 
Saturday for a place in the last 
four. 

Despite all their troubles of 
recent weeks. England revived 
memories of their 1966 World 
Cup triumph by finishing top 
of their preliminary group and 

also scoring the most goals in 
any match so far. 

However, the single Dutch 
goal prevented Scotland quali¬ 
fying for the next round. 
Scotland could only beat Swit¬ 
zerland 1-0 at Villa Park with a 
goal from Ally McCoist and 
were eliminated on the num¬ 
ber of goals scored. Holland 
now meet France, who won 
their group, at Aniieid on 
Saturday and the remaining 
quarter-finalists will be decid¬ 
ed lonighL 

At Wembley. Alan Shearer 

and Teddy Sheringham each 
scored twice as England out¬ 
played the Dutch for long 
spells of tite easiest and most 
pleasing victory in Terry 
Venables *s two-and-a-half- 
year reign as England coach. 
Patrick KJuivert replied for 
Holland in the 78th minute. 

The one jarring note for 
England was that Pfcul Lnce 
was booked for the second 
time in the competition and 
will miss the quarter-final. 

Many of the 15,000 Dutch 
supporters, dressed in orange 

shirts, shorts, boiler suits and 
policeman’s helmets made of 
orange plastic, had spent the 
day happily drinking in 
London^ west End. 

There was also none of the 
trouble between rival fans that 
had scarred the last meeting 
between the two countries, 
when England lost 2-0 in a 
World Cup qualifying match 
in 1993 and U00 English 
supporters were deported. 

Rampant England, page 52 
Scotland out, page 52 

Blair to 
shift 

policy on 
workers’ 

rights 
By Jill Sherman 

CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BLAIR is heading for a 
further confrontation with 
trade unions after signalling 
that a Labour government 
would not increase workers' 
rights. 

Addressing German busi¬ 
nessmen in Bonn last night, 
the Labour leader heralded a 
radical shift in the parly's 
employment policy by saying 
that unions arid workers 
would not be guaranteed extra 
protection under Labour. 

“We need to rethink the 
whale of our philosophy in 
relation to the labour market." 
Mr Blair told the German 
employers* organisation. BD1. 
He said that he would support 
moves to boost competitive¬ 
ness rather than increase reg¬ 
ulation, and called for “an 
entirely new" economic ap¬ 
proach — open markets and 
education and welfare reforms 
— if Europe was not to be 
overtaken by Asia. 

Mr Blair used the rest of his 
speech to give an assurance 
that Labour would initiate a 
“fresh start" in relations with 
the EU, in which Britain 
would be “walking tall in 
Europe, not skulking on the 
sidelines". 

A policy paper to be pub¬ 
lished later this week is expect¬ 
ed to drop a commitment 
made by John Smith to intro¬ 
duce equal rights for full-time 
and part-time workers from 
the first day of employment. 
The Labour leadership is still 
negotiating with trade union 
leaders. 

The paper, entitled Building 
prosperity — flexibility, effici¬ 
ency and fairness at work, wfll 
cower Labour's revised pos¬ 
ition on trade union rights and 
recognition while ensuring 
“minimum 

Continued on page 2. col 7 
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Amdale resident slept 
through bomb blast 

By Kate Alderson 

AN elderly and partly deaf 
man emerged from the wreck¬ 
age of tiie bombed Amdale 
Centre in Manchester yester¬ 
day after apparently sleeping 
through the terrorist explosion 
that devastated the city centre. 

The man. who lives in a 
block of flats within the com¬ 
plex. had flu and had taken to 
his bed on Saturday rooming. 
He spent three days in his 
sickbed, sleeping and occa¬ 
sionally waiting to have some- 
flung to eat while 80,000 
people around him were evac¬ 
uated. He had no idea that he 
had survived a 15-tonne LRA 
bomb that detonated almost 
on his doorstep. 

At 4pm yesterday, the police 
believe, the man finally looked 
out of his still intact window 

and telephoned the housing 
association that manages the 
devastated property. He said: 
“I think there has been an 
explosion." 

The housing association 
told the police and officers 
telephoned the man and told 
him to stay where he was until 
they arrived. Officers reached 
him within a few minutes and 
escorted him from the flat 

Social services are to re¬ 
house the man. who is in his 
70s. He told the police that he 
had eaten well and asked the 
officers for a newspaper. He 
told the policeman who gave 
him a paper “1 am sorry to 
cause you any bother." 

Terrorist pictures, page 5 
Simon Jenkins, page 20 
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“Forger the City of 
London — how dyou 
fancy Greenwich?" 

Millennium cash 
The Millennium Exhibition to 
celebrate 2000will go ahead in 
Greenwich. The Government 
ended months of speculation 
that the event might have to be 
scrapped because of insuffi¬ 
cient private sector cash 
backing.:PagesZ2I 

Field sports backers infiltrate 
RSPCA to promote hunting 

By Michael Hornsby, Countryside Correspondent 

THOUSANDS of field sports 
enthusiasts have infiltrated 
rhe Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani¬ 
mals in an attempt to halt the 
charity's 20-year campaign 
against fox and deer-hunting. 

Borrowing the tactics of its 
foes, the 88.000-member Brit¬ 
ish Field Sports Society said 
yesterday that 3,000 support¬ 
ers had joined Britain’s oldest 
and most influential animal 
welfare pressure group in the 
past four months. 

The RSPCA said it was 
alarmed by a dramatic in¬ 
crease in membership from 
the hunting lobby after years 
of stagnant recruitment. It 
said it was legally powerless 
under the terras of its charita¬ 

ble status to exdude the new 
entrants despite its anti-blood 
sports policy. 

A similar strategy has been 
used successfully in recent 
years by anti-hunting crusad¬ 
ers to infiltrate the National 
Trust and embarrass its lead¬ 
ership by winning support for 
resolutions calling for hunting 
to be banned on Trust land. 

The RSPCA is vulnerable to 
such tactics because it has only 
29,000 fee-paying members 
with voting rights: most of its 
annual income of £38 million 
comes from legacies and dona¬ 
tions from more than 300,000 
non-voting supporters. 

The new entrants will have 
a first chance to flex their 
musdes at the RSflCAS annu¬ 

al general meeting at Church 
House in London on Satur¬ 
day, when a motion reaffirm¬ 
ing the society's opposition to 
hunting will be debated. How¬ 
ever, only a few joined in time 
to acquire voting rights this 
year. 

The long-term aim is to 
influence RSPCA policy by 
electing to the charity's 25- 
strong executive council 
people who are sympathetic to 
the role of field sports in 
conserving wildlife and the 
countryside. 

The RSPCA has ordered 
branches to assess the infiltra¬ 
tion. ft concedes that at least 
1,000 people have joined, but 
insists there will be no change 
in its anti-hunting stance. 
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Former chef cooks up £70m profit in two years 
By Alasdair Murray 

MICHAEL CANNON, formerly a Bemi 
Inn chef, was yesterday toasting E70 
million he made by selling the Magic Pub 
Company to Greene King, the East 
Anglian brewers, for nearly E200 million. 

It was the second time in three years 
that Mr Cannon, 55, had achieved 
business success. In 1993 he netted £26 
million by selling Devenish, his first pub 
company. After that he spent a year on 
“gardening leave" before deciding two 
years ago that he wanted a fresh 
challenge. He started his new company 
after buying about 300 run-down Chef 
and Brewer pubs. 

He invested around El2 million m the 

new company. Other directors took a 10 
per cent holding and the Ciiy put up the 
rest of the money. The company set out to 
build up a series of highly individual 
chains. These included such now familiar 
names as the Rat and Parrot. Hungry 
Horse and Pickled Newt 

Phillip Snook, managing director of the 
company, said: "When we bought tile 
puts they were in a fair state of decay. We 
wanted to create something slightly oyer 
the top, often painting them in outlandish 
colours to give a signal to customers that 
they had changed." 

Mr Cannon had considered floating the 
chain on the stock market but decided to 
sell after receiving offers from five 
potential buyers. The pubs, attractively 

sited in London and the South East, 
earned £13 million Iasi year on a turnover 
of £83 million. 

Mr Cannon first entered the pub 
business in 1975, investing £30,000 for a 
half share in the Naval Volunteer in 
Bristol. By 1993 his first company was 
also worth some £200 million. 

The directors of the Magic Pub Com¬ 
pany will stay on until control passes to 
Greene King in September. Mr Snook, 
who has worked with Mr Cannon in both 
his pub companies, said: “We haven't 
worked out exactly what we are going to 
do yet. but we certainly intend to get tack 
into the leisure business.- 

Rights issue, page 28 
Cannon: decided he 
needed a new challenge 
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Prime Minister's Ques¬ 
tions is a sort of lucky 
dip. Plunge your arm 

into this tub of sawdust be¬ 
tween 115 and 3J0. and you 
may come up with everything 
— or nothing. It could be a 
trinket or a puzzle. It could be 
a child's Bible or a potent 
stinkbomb. Few of the Ques¬ 
tions relate to the Premier’s 
responsibilities. No sequential 
logic links them, no common 
thread save the politician's 
perennial itch for attention. 

They get it while they can 
and how they can. Some seek 

Whitewater 
Continued from page i 
cemed events after the White 
House deputy counsel's sui¬ 
cide in 1993 when he was 
working on Whitewater. 

The report stated that after 
learning of Mr Foster's death. 
Mrs Clinton swiftly "dis¬ 
patched her trusted lieuten¬ 
ants to contain any potential 
embarrassment or political 
damage". It asserted that on 
the First Lady's instructions — 
relayed through a New York 
lawyer and confidante named 
Susan Thomases — Bernard 
Nussbaum. the White House 
counsel, and Maggie Wil¬ 
liams, Mrs Clinton's chief of 
staff, searched Mr Foster's 
office, removed sensitive 
Whitewater documents, and 
thwarted police and federal 
investigations of Mr Foster's 
death “at every rum". 

The report said: "The ac¬ 
tions of these senior White 
House officials constitute a 
highly improper pattern of 
deliberate misconduct." The 
Republicans also accused Mr 
Nussbaum. Ms Williams and 
Ms Thomases of perjuring 
themselves in their subse¬ 
quent testimony to the com¬ 
mittee “in order to conceal 
Mrs Clinton's pivotal role" 

Finally, the report dealt with 
last year's mysterious discov¬ 
ery in the White House private 
quarters of Mrs Clinton's legal 
billing records. These showed 
not only the work Mrs Clinton 
had done for Madison, but 
linked her for the first time to 
the Castle Grande deal. When 
the records were subpoenaed 
in 1993, the White House said 
they were missing. 

Mrs Clinton has denied 
knowing where they were in 
the interim, or how they could 
have reached the so-called 
Book Room where they were 
found, but the report conclud¬ 
ed: "Mrs Clinton is more likely 
than any other known individ¬ 
ual to have placed the records 
in the Book Room." 

to help the Prime Minister, 
others to hurt. Some seek 
promotion, others are careless 
of career. Some hope to do 
good in the world, others only 
to amaze — or amuse. 

Roger Berry (Lab. Kings- 
wood) amused. Did Mr Major 
realise, he asked, that when he 
said he had “had a bellyful of 
the Tory Party", he spoke for 
the nation? Tony Blair offered 
what Jan Morris has called 
the smile of an ageing collie. 
Major flashed his tee-free grin. 

Plunging back into the saw¬ 
dust we emerged with 

PeterAinsworth (C Surrey E)... 
who looks like a superior kind 
of caddie. Ainsworth seeks 
office. Did the PM realise, he 
wondered, that "more and 
more people in Germany wish 
their economy was run like i 
ours?" Everybody laughed, < 
which was not the effect Mr i 
Ainsworth intended. ! 

What next? Tony Blair 
asked a couple of sorrowful, i 
grown-up questions 'about i 
Sinn Fein, which was exactly i 
the effect Mr Blair had < 
intended. 1 

in three minutes we had i 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

moved from the state of the 
Conservative Party, to the 
state of the economy, to the 
future of Ireland. Now Ken 
Livingstone (Lab. Brent E} put 
in a late bid to boost the 
chances of the Communist 
candidate in the Russian presi¬ 
dential elections. Hold your 
breath, Moscow; hang on 
there in, Gennadi Zyuganov; 

Blair unites with 
Major to intensify 
pressure on Adams 

By Philip Webster, political editor, and Nicholas Wait 

, JOHN MAJOR and Tony 
Blair intensified the mounting 
pressure on Gerry Adams 
yesterday to deliver an IRA 
ceasefire or be banished forev¬ 
er from the Northern Ireland 
peace process. 

With President Clinton and 
Dublin telling Mr Adams that 
he must halt the men of 
violence or face political isola¬ 
tion. the Prime Minister and 
Labour leader united to warn 
die Sinn Fein president that 
the “moment of truth" had 
arrived for him. Mr Major 
said: "The time has come for 
Sinn Fein to make up its mind. 

"Either it’s going to be a 
democratic organisation tak¬ 
ing part in democratic politics, 
or it is going to stay as the 
reverse coin of the IRA. with 
intermingled membership, in 
which case it has no part in 
democratic politics." 

Mr Major stressed that for 
Sinn Fein to enter talks, the 
IRA must call an "unequivocal 
ceasefire immediately and 
show it is credible, it is lasting 
and is not just a tactical 
device". 

Mr Blair, who had told Mr 
Major in advance of his inten¬ 
tion to raise Northern Ireland 
with him at Question Time in 
the Commons, was deter¬ 
mined lo make plain to Sinn 
Fein and the IRA that in 
Government he would take as 
tough a line. He said the 
“appalling outrage” in 
Manchester demonstrated the 
wisdom of demanding a 

ceasefire before allowing the 
IRA into the talks. The respon¬ 
sibility now lay squarely on 
Sinn Fein if it was to play any 
future part in the peace 
process. 

He said the only course 
open to Sinn Fein was to 
ensure the IRA ceased vio¬ 
lence: "If it cannot or won't, 
then this process should pro¬ 
ceed with the democratic par¬ 
ties. an agreement should be 
readied and pur to a ballot of 
the people." 

The display of unity in 
London came as John Bruton, 
the Irish Prime Minister, chal¬ 
lenged Mr Adams to say 
whether he had called on the 
IRA to restore its ceasefire and 
to make clear whether he still 
supported the IRA'S armed 
struggle. Although Dublin de¬ 
cided against cutting off con¬ 
tacts with Sinn Fein, and to 
maintain a channel of commu¬ 
nication through officials, it 
made plain that Mr Adams'S 
answer to the questions would 
dearly have an impact on 
further contact. 

The Irish Government said 
in a statement that Sinn Ffein*s 
answers would have to be 
"genuine and convincing, not 
tactical or semantical". Mr 
Bruton broke off ministerial 
contact with Sinn Fein after 
the London Docklands bomb 
attack in February. 

Senior Irish sources had 
been optimistic until last week 
that the IRA would declare a 
truce. Mr Bruton's angry re¬ 

sponse to the Manchester 
blast and the shooting of a 
policeman in Co Limerick 
show that he feels deeply let 
down by republicans. 

The unprecedented pressure 
foam the Irish Government on 
Sinn Fein drew an angry 
response from Mr Adams, 
who said it was "discourteous" 
of ministers to put questions to 
his party via the media. He 
declined to say whether he had 
asked the IRA to restore its 
ceasefire. However, he came 
dose to distancing Sinn Fein 
from IRA violence when he 
was asked on Irish Radio 
whether he supported the 
“armed struggle". 

Mr Adams said: “We’re not 
involved in it and we do not 
advocate it We dearly are a 
party which has suffered as a 
result of the armed actions of 
others and our focus has been, 
and will continue to be, the 
total end of all armed actions." 

Mr Adams’s comments do 
not indicate that Sinn Fein is 
about to split from the IRA, 
but they underline Sinn Fein’s 
insistence that it is distinct 
from the IRA. 

Andrew Hunter, the chair¬ 
man of the Conservative 
Northern Ireland Backbench 
Committe, called on John 
Major and John Bruton last 
night to hold a security summ¬ 
it in the light of the IRA 
bombing of Manchester. 

Hunt for bombers, page 5 
Simon Jenkins, page 20 
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Ken’s on his way! Mr Living¬ 
stone wanted Mr Major to 
stop Boris Yeltsin hogging the 
Russian State media. The 
Prime Minister did not under¬ 
take to do this. 

Our lucky dip lady, Betty 
Boathroyd. called Andrew 
Welsh (SNP. Angus E) hoping 
us to discuss Monday night's 
Panorama with Mr Major. "I 

Tourist 
suing for 
$lm faces 
agonising 
decision 

By Richard Duce 

A BRITISH tourist who is 
pursuing a ground-breaking 
damages action in the Ameri¬ 
can courts still suffers con¬ 
stant pain and has coun¬ 
selling four years after being 
shot by a mugger in Miami. 

Patricia Shurben. 40, could 
be awarded up to $1 million 
(£660,000) if she succeeds in 
her fight to prove that her 
rental car's number plate 
made her a target for the 
muggers. Their .45 bullet 
missed her spine by the width 
of a thumbnail and is still 
lodged in her left shoulder. 

Earlier this week the Flori¬ 
da Court of Appeal gave her 
permission to sue the car-hire 
company and the tour opera¬ 
tor which. she claims. Tailed to 
warn her of the risks of 
driving the car. 

Last night her lawyer. 
George Mustakas, who prac¬ 
tises in London and Florida, 
said: "She can have the bullet 
removed and risk losing the 
use of her arms or keep the 
bullet inside her and live in 
constant pain." 

Miss Shurben, from Wes¬ 
ton-super-Mare, was shot in 
1992 after she and a friend 
inadvertently drove into a 
violent area of Miami They 
were confronted by three 
muggers and Miss Shurben 
was wounded as her friend 
escaped by swerving the car 
around the gang. A family 
friend of Miss Shurben said 
last night “She feels a sense of 
grave injustice that there was 

don’t waste my time watching 
nonsense on Panorama," 
grinned the PM. Conversation 
stalled. Back io the tub. 

Up popped Michael Brown 
(C. Brigg & CleethorpesJ. anx¬ 
ious to convey to Mr Major the 
urgent desire of Cleethorpes 
for the mirade of dosed-circuit 
television. Mr Brown was also 
(but secretly) anxious to con¬ 
vey to Cleethorpes the miracle 
of Mr Brown. The PM shared 
our wonder at the mirade of 
Mr Brown, but could make no 
promises about CCTV. 

Next from the sawdust came 

something earnest. Bob Uth- 
erland (Lab. Manchester Cen¬ 
tral) speaks seldom at PM's 
Questions, but always sincere- 
|v. He was worried about 
compensation for injury and 
damage after last weekend’s 
explosion in Manchester. Ma¬ 
jor gave a detailed answer 
about who was, and who was 
not. covered, and how to apply 
to an insurance company. 

It was 3.29. The German 
economy. Major's bell}ful of 
MPs, prospecLs for Sinn Fein 
in Ulster and CCTV in Clee- 
ihorpes. Russian elections, in- 

NACHELLE CTOWTHER 

"•v* 
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Patricia Shurben, who has a bullet in her shoulder 

no warning that the rental car 
plates made her an obvious 
larger for attack in same areas 
of Miami. Her life has been 
devastated by this inridenL” 
Rental cars in Florida no 
longer carry the distinctive 
tourist plates. 

Miss Shurben is suing Dol¬ 
lar car hire at Miami airport 
the travel agency Lunn Poly 
and-Virgin Travel. The Flori¬ 
da Court of Appeal has ruled 
that she can take action 
against the companies before 

EU may ignore 
Britain’s veto 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

BRITAIN'S most senior diplo¬ 
mat in Brussels gave warning 
yesterday that Europe’s pa¬ 
tience was wearing thin over 
the non-cooperation campaign 
in pursuit of an end to the ban 
on beef exports. 

Sir Stephen Wall, the perm¬ 
anent representative to the 
European Linion, appeared to 
suggest that the rest of Europe 
might try Id bypass Britain’s 
policy of vetoing EU mea¬ 
sures, if it continued after the 
European summit this week¬ 
end in Florence. He told a 
Commons committee: “If it 
isn't resolved then the other 
member states and the Com¬ 
mission will turn to how they 
can maintain what they see as 
legitimate business." There 
was "muttering bur no specific 
threat yet", he said. 

Sir Stephen spoke after 
Maloolm Rifkind, the Foreign 
Secretary, acknowledged that 
a deal might not be passible at 
the summit. There was now no 
chance of reaching agreement 
before the EU heads of gov¬ 
ernment assembled in Flor¬ 
ence on Friday, he said. 

Amid signs of strengthening 
opposition on the Continent to 
moves to lift the ban, imposed 
after fears were raised over the 
possible risk to humans from 

BSE, Mr Rifkind gave warn¬ 
ing that the non-cooperation 
strategy would continue if it 
failed to reach a deal in Italy. 

Tory Euro-sceptics say that 
John Major would do better to 
return from Florence empty- 
handed than with a “fudge" 
that contained no clear 
timescale for lifting the ban. 
Mr Rifkind said: "Even if the 
Florence summit doesn't 
prove to be successful, that is 
not the end of the world. I 
think there is a good chance of 
it but inevitably in the last few 
days before the meeting of the 
heads of government that is 
when the negotiation gets 
toughesL" 

Mr Rifkind acknowledged 
that the Government’s tactics 
had “irritated and frustrated" 
other member states but in¬ 
sisted that ministers had had 
no other options. 

John Redwood, the leading 
Euro-sceptic and former Cabi¬ 
net minister, insisted that 
there could be no backing I 
down. “As the Government 1 
has chosen lo use this particu¬ 
lar tactic, all it can do is keep 
its word. It would be very bad 
for its complete negotiation 
position if it backed away." 

Letters, page 21 

a juiy in the Florida District 
Court although Virgin and 
Lunn Poly are contesting the 
decision. Miss Shurben is to 
ask for punitive damages 
as well as an award for 
negligence.. 

Mr Mustakas said it was 
decided to pursue the case in 
Florida because the “English 
systemJsjiol consumer-orien¬ 
tated. This is a ground-break¬ 
ing action. The defendants 
argue that there is no duty to 
warn in common law." 

Blair policy 
Continued from page I 
standards” for workers. It will 
make dear that a Labour 
Government would not repeal 
the main planks of the Tories' 
trade union legislation. 

"Of course, there must be 
minimum standards of fair 
treatment at work but the best 
long-term protection a mod¬ 
em employee can have is to be 
equipped to succeed," he said. 
“Governments should regu¬ 
late labour markets in a way 
which maximises both the 
incentive to employ and the 
incentive to work." 

Trade unions reacted cau¬ 
tiously last night saying they 
would wait until Friday to see 
the policy paper. But an 
official from the general work¬ 
ers' union, the GMB. warned 
Mr Blair against dropping the 
Smith policy on employers’ 
rights. 

On Europe. Mr Blair said: , 
"It is demeaning to my coun¬ 
try, that is so rightly proud of 1 
its history and traditions, to be 
reduced to the margins of , 
influence, dragged along quer¬ 
ulously behind the vision and 
driveof others." Labour would 1 
fight the next election on a , 
strongly pro-European ticket 
despite the electoral risks. 

Michael Heseltine. the Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister, respond¬ 
ed by accusing Mr Blair of 
"selling Britain short" and 
seeking a European “love-in". 

Blair courted, page 14 
Leading article, page 21 

surancc in Manchester, ... . i 
what final surprise did the tub 
hold? 

"Question 5. Sir Michael 
Neubert." called the Chair. Sir 
Michaei (C Romford) offered. ; 
an admiring obituary of Sir 
Fitzroy Madean. the reputed 
model for James Bond. The 
PM concurred. MPs cheered. 

Say what you like about our 
Parliament but it amuses and 
entertains without straining - 
the capacities ofite actors orits . -* 
audience beyond the natural ! . 
limits of either. There are! ./j 
worse formulae. • •' * ' 

Private 
sector 

pays up 
for 2000 
festival 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT - 

THE Government confirmed 
yesterday that the Millennium 
Exhibition will go ahead, end¬ 
ing months of speculation that 
the event might have to be - 
scrapped because of insuffi- ■ 
cient private-sector backing. 

Virginia Bottomley, the 
Heritage Secretary, said that 
the Millennium Commission. > 
which has already pledged 
0X1 million towards the year- .' / 
long extravaganza, had now • 
received sufficient support 
from the private sector for-.;-/- 
work to begin on the exhibj/ 
tion site in Greenwich. 

“The exhibition at Green:, 
wich will go ahead and the 
country can look forward to a 
celebration of which the coun¬ 
try can be very proud indeed." 
she said. It is understood that 
the commission, which is 
chaired by Mrs Bottomley, 
has now received firm pledges 
of support worth around 
£50 million, and “probable or ^ 
possible” commitments worth 
more than £100 million from a r 
number of leading British ' ^7. 
companies. > ■; \l,. 

Last week British Airways; 
BAA and the Corporation^ .j... 
London pledged backfogi—l._ 
worth between £16 million- :/.’ 
and £20 million. Other bade*/ ‘ 
ers are thought lo include ' « 
BT. GEG London Electri«for/ 

, and GJaxo. ,/£/ " 
British Airways will ii«*r£Vj 

take a lead role in getting foe- w- 
event off the ground. BobsJ.- .... 
Ayling, BA’s chief executive, 
has agreed to chair a new 
company, which is to be 
formed to set the exhibition . 

UP- 
Mr Ayling said he hoped 

the exhibition would attract 
tourists from overseas and 
other parts of Britain and help 
the economic regeneration of 
the Greenwich peninsula. 
"The plans are the mast ad¬ 
vanced of any celebrations in 
the world to mark the new 
millennium and will produce 
an event of lasting significance 
and international stature for 
Britain." he said. 

Sir Bob Scott, chief executive 
of the Greenwich Millennium 
Trust, said: “This is what the 
people of Greenwich and 
London have been waiting so 
long for, the green light to turn 
a derelict contaminated site 
into a world beating exhibition, 
for the millennium." 

News that the funding has 
been secured follows weeks of 
hard lobbying by the deputy 
Prime Minister Michael 
Heseltine, who is also a mem¬ 
ber of the commission. and Sir 
Peter Levene, the efficiency 
adviser to the Prime Minister, 
who has been employed by the 
commission to drum up busi¬ 
ness funding for the 
exhibition. £ 

Dr Jack Cunningham, the w 
Shadow Heritage Secretary, 
said rhar there were stffl 
serious questions about, 
whether sufficient private sec¬ 
tor funding had been con¬ 
firmed and whether the event 
would be ready to open on 
January I, 2000, as planned. 
“The Government has left the 
organisers short of time and 
money," he said. 

Families left out of victim scheme 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

FAMILIES of the victims of 
murder and manslaughter 
are to be excluded from 
proposals unveiled yesterday 
that will give victims of crime 
a greater influence in the 
criminal justice system. 

They will be barred from 
giving written statements, ex¬ 
plaining how the killing has 
affected their lives, for use 

: during criminal proceedings. 
The victims of other crimes, 
including attempted murder, 

: grievous bodily harm and 
domestic burglary, will give a 
statement to be considered by 
police, the Crown Prosecution 
Service and judges. 
'The victim statement 

,-^cheme and “one-stop shops" 
Jm which certain police sta¬ 

tions will provide information 
on the progress of cases, will 
be piloted in six police force 
areas — Metropolitan. Hamp¬ 
shire. Merseyside, Sussex, 
Lancashire and Bedfordshire. 

Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, unveiled the 
proposals yesterday when he 
launched a revised Victims’ 
Charter aimed at improving 
the treatment of victims with¬ 
in the criminal justice system. 

Mr Howard said: "The 
statement will be considered 
by all those in the criminal 
justice system dealing with a 
case.” He insisted that the 
victims would not be allowed 
to say what charge should be 
brought or recommend the 
sentence to be passed. 

In three of the pilot areas 
police will, lake down the 
victim statelets and in the 

others the victims will be 
allowed to write their own 
statements. 

The plans have already run 
into opposition from the judi¬ 
ciary. some of whom who 
have serious misgivings 
about the legal implications of 
allowing victims to write their 
own statements^ They have 
argued with the Home Office 
that any statement must meet 
the evidential requirements of 
the legal system. 

The derision lo bar families 
of murder and manslaughter 
victims from the new scheme 
was criticised by the Victim 
Support charity. Helen 
Reeves. Us director, said: “We 
are very concerned that some 
of the most vulnerable victims 
are being excluded from these 
plans to improve the informa¬ 
tion they receipt and the 

opportunities to provide de¬ 
tails about how crime has 
affected them”. 

Mr Howard defended the 
decision. “Once you extend • 
the notion of victims being - > 
other than the actual victim, 
you will get into a very 
extended area. It is not just 7 a- 
the famlies of victims of - ^ 
homicide who suffer as a;: 
result of crime.” 

Harry Fletcher, assistant/. 7 
general secretary of the Nat- ; ,--, 
ional Association of Proba/ £ 
tipn Officers, said Mr - 
Howard's plans wereimpra«// 
tical. “The seriousness of die 
offence determines the nature 
of the sentence. ‘ Michael; . 
Howard’s victim stalemgntiF /. 
are an attempt to influence. ' / 
that derision. Judges-are. 
highly unlikely to allow that 
lo happen.” lj 

* 
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By Grace Bradberky 
STYLE EDITOR 

FLOWERS were a popular 
theme at Ascot .yesterday, 
adorning some of the most 
striking hats in the Royal 
Enclosure. 

Claire Callot, 20, from Pro¬ 
vence, who was ail ending 
Ascot for the first time, wore a 
hat covered in roses, which 
she bought in Paris. 

While many racegoers 
opted for conservative straw 
hats with wide ribbons, the 
more extreme millinery was 
created by lesser known de- 

4 From left C,aire ^0™ Provence, in a hat strewn with roses, Mrs Israel Kristensen, fresh as a daisy, Patti Wong, from Japan, in a striking ballerina creation and Amanda Fox in petal-covered pyramid 

Ascot racegoers let summer go to their heads 
signers. Amanda Jones, 33. the Royal Enclosure as a fill crowd in the Royal filled expectations for over- Kong socialite, who wore a Queen wore a lavender, floral 
worean extraordinary cone of result or increased security Enclosure. the-top fashion. Thierry Mughler suit and a print dress. Princess Marea- 
™c*!“ fabric, draigned by after the Manchester bomb. Andrew Parker Bowles, Isabel! Kristensen. a Dan- distinctive ballerina-style haL ret a pale blue suit and Queen 

signers. Amanda Jones, 33. 
wore an extraordinary cone of 
ruched fabric, designed by 
Mui Lee. They had both been 
students at the London Coll¬ 
ege of Fashion. 

The warm weather encour¬ 
aged a large attendance, with 
45355 people watching the St 
James’s Palace Stakes, a 9 per 
cent increase on last year. For 
the first time armed police 
patrolled the entrances and 

the Royal Enclosure as a 
result of increased security 
after the Manchester bomb. 

One sartorial talking point 
was provided by a man. 
When the royal carriages 
drove through shortly after 
2pm it was noticed that the 
Prince or Wales was wearing 
a lilac shirt with a white 
collar. This created instant 
interest: was it correct? Pre¬ 
sumably so, given the colour¬ 

ful crowd 
Enclosure. 

Andrew Parker Bowles, 
with his elegant second wife. 
Rosemary, mingled with the 
wives of lesser-known pop 
stars, and many people who 
would not be known for 
anything much at alL Rose¬ 
mary Parker Bowles wore an 
elegant pale lemon suit but 
other women made up for her 
restraint with outfits that rill- 

filled expectations for over- 
the-top fashion. 

Isabel! Kristensen. a Dan¬ 
ish designer who is making a 
name for herself in London, 
wore one of her own cre¬ 
ations, a yellow suit with an 
enormous daisy haL 

Among the best dressed 
were the Honourable Mrs 
Waley-Green in an enormous 
white hat by Philip Treacy 
and Patti Wong, a Hong 

Kong socialite, who wore a 
Thierry Mughler suit and a 
distinctive ballerina-style haL 

Some of the most elegant 
women wore the simplest 
outfits. Sandra Howard, ac¬ 
companying her husband. the 
Home Secretary, said that her 
black-and-white suit was 
"homemade'* but she might 
have been joking. 

Others in the royal party 
were more conservative. The 

Queen wore a lavender, floral 
print dress. Princess Marga¬ 
ret a pale blue suit and Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
wore a turquoise green floral 
ensemble. 

Alexandra Legge-Bourke 
caused a frisson of excitement 
when she arrived with a 
young man on her arm. His 
name badge, however, re¬ 
vealed him to be Harry 
Legge-Bourke, her younger 

brother. Miss Legge-Bourke 
wore a red shift dress and 
matching haL 
□ The Queen Mother, who 
will be 96 in August delighted 
crowds at Ascot yesterday by 
refusing to let her advancing 
years interfere with her life¬ 
long passion for the Uirf (Alan 
Hamilton mites). She trav¬ 
elled from the royal box to the 
paddock in what has become 
the trademark transport of 
her later years, a battery- 
driven golf buggy. 

Fashion, page 18 
Racing, page 46-47 

Couple ambushed 
on woodland walk 
by rapist gunman 

By Joanna Bale 

AN ARMED rapist dragged a 
1 fry ear-old girl from her boy¬ 
friend at gunpoint as they 

£ strolled through a Hampshire 
wood. The boyfriend managed 
to raise an alarm and die man 
was spotted by police, but still 
managed to escape. 

Yesterday detectives said 
they had not ruled out a 
possible link between the rape 
and four similar attacks on 
courting couples in woodland 
25 miles away. 

In the latest incident, the 
man armed with a handgun 
and a knife approached the 
couple near a lake at Havant 
Thicket, near Havant on 
Monday evening. Despite 
being threatened, the 28-year- 
old boyfriend tried to follow 
the girt and the gunman at a 
distance through dense under¬ 
growth, but lost sight of them 
and ran off to telephone police. 
Officers spotted the attacker, 
but he ran off as his victim ran 
towards them. 

More than 50 police officers, 
some equipped with night- 
vision goggles, spent until the 
early hours of yesterday 
searching the four square 
miles of woods for the 
attacker. A spotter plane and a 
helicopter with thermal-imag¬ 
ing equipment were also used 
in the hunt, without success. 

The man was described as 
dark-haired, 6ft tail, in his 20s 
and scrufliJy dressed in a 
German military-style black 
ami white striped camouflage 
jacket and jeans. 

Police said there were no 
"positive links” with between 
the rape and cases at Farley 
Mount Winchester, but they 
were keeping an open mind. 
In the earlier attacks, a man 
wearing a camouflaged jacket 
and aimed with a handgun 
also singled out courting cou¬ 
ples in secluded country areas. 
In an April attack which 

■ featured on BBCl*s Crime- 
watch programme, the man 
threatened a couple with a 
pistol, blindfolded them, tied 

Police searched Havant Thicket until early yesterday 

them up. then dragged a 16- 
year-old girl into his car and 
drove off. He released her 
after sexually assaulting her 
in a lay-by. 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Neil Kingman of Hampshire 
police said Monday’s victim 
was “extremely distressed” 
but it was hoped that the 
couple would return to the 
wood to help to establish the 
exact location of the incident 

He said: "They were ap¬ 
proached by this individual 
carrying a handgun and a 
knife. 'Hie individual told the 
boyfriend to dear off while he 
took the girl away to another 
part of the woods. The 
boyfriend followed as best he 
could at a discrete distance, 
bearing in mind that the 
assailant had a gun and a 
knife — that’s pretty frighten¬ 
ing for anybody. At some stage 
he lost track of them. He then 
tried to summon help from a 
man walking a terrier dog, 
then went to a telephone box 
and dialled 999. 

"The man was actually seen 
by officers while they were 
searching the area. They came 
across the girl, who ran to the 
officers. At the same time, the 
assailant fled into another 
part of the woods.” 

Police gave chase, but lost 
him. Traffic police also mount¬ 
ed static patrols on the A3(M) 

and also patrolled Manor 
Lodge Road and Havant 
Road, which border the area. 

Describing the boyfriend’s 
actions as commendable, Mr 
Kingman said: “He tried as 
best he could to keep an eye on 
his girlfriend, but bearing in 
mind he had been threatened 
with a gun and a knife, it is 
quite understandable that it 
might have been difficult for 
him to follow quite closely. He 
did the next best thing which 
was to summon the police.” 

Police officers and sodai 
workers were interviewing the 
girl yesterday afternoon to try 
to piece together precise de¬ 
tails of the attack. Detectives 
appealed for witnesses, partic¬ 
ularly the man with the terrier 
dog. 

Havant Thicket is owned by 
the Forestry Commission and 
is popular with ramblers as 
well as dog walkers. The 
Staunton Way long-distance 
footpath runs through iL 

Kathleen Edmonds, a pen¬ 
sioner who lives near the 
woods, said: “1 have lived here 
for 41 years and the area Has 
gradually dedined as housing 
estates have sprung up. 

“People using the woods get 
their cars broken into and die 
local children are always caus¬ 
ing fires. And now a girl has 
been raped. I’m terrified even 
to open my door these days.” 

Woman in 
sex change 
jailed for 
blackmail 

By Peter Foster 

A TRANSSEXUAL who tried 
to extort £5 million from 
Harrods was jailed for eight 
years at the Old Bailey yester¬ 
day. Lydie BanoL 4L threat¬ 
ened to release mice into the 
food halt spread food poisotV 
tng in the restaurants and put 
fleas in the dothes depart¬ 
ment as the store prepared for 
the Christmas rush. 

BanoL who was born male, 
pleaded guilty to three 
charges of conspiring to de¬ 
mand money with menaces. 
Brian Altman, for the prose¬ 
cution, told the court that 
Banot had formed a grudge 
against filestore because, she 
claimed, she had been scarred 
by electrolysis treatment to 
remove facial hair in the 
beauty salon. 

In a letter addressed per¬ 
sonally to Mohammed A1 
Fayed, the Harrods chair¬ 
man, last November, Banot 
had demanded that £5 million 
be placed in a Swiss bank 
account. The store's security 
department, led by John Mao- 
namara. a retired detective 
chief superintendent in the 
Serious Fraud Squad, called 
hi police who mounted an 
operation to foil Banofs extor¬ 
tion attempt 

Shani Barnes, for Banot, of 
Walthamstow, east London, 
said she had a sex-change 
operation in 1993 and was 
suffering from a gender iden¬ 
tity disorder, which had 
caused her massive physical 
and mental suffering and was 
not to be contused with trans¬ 
vestism. Banofs demand for 
£5 million was dearly ridicu¬ 
lous and was a cry for help for 
acknowledgement of years of 
pain. 

Judge Forrester said Banot 
had run a “sustained and 
sophisticated” campaign to 
blackmail Harrods. which 
was vulnerable to such at¬ 
tacks. and only a custodial 
sentence was appropriate “If 
it were otherwise like-minded 
people might be more in¬ 
clined to follow in your foot¬ 
steps and any such inclination 
must be deterred.” 

Rape-case jury shown secret video 
By A Staff Reporter 

A JURY watched a videotape yesterday of 
a 16-year-old girl allegedly being raped by 
the model agency boss Pieter Martin in his 
office. The nine men and three women on 
the jury at Manchester Crown Court 
where Mr Martin faces 16 sex charges, sal 
impassively as they watched the 24- 
minute tape, said to have been filmed 
secretly by Mr Martin. 

The girl was heard saying “No” several 
times as Mr Martin. 56. began to have sex 
with her on a couch at the Model Team 
International Agency. Each time she said 
it Mr Martin retorted “Why?” 

Mr Martin and his co-defendant 
Tracey Grainey. 30. his former assistant 

had screens next to them in the dock but 
did not watch the video. Much of the 
soundtrack was confused by the sound of 
a film. Cany On — Follow That Camel. 
playing on the television in Mr Martin'S 
office in Manchester. 

Mr Martin, of Sale, pleads not guilty to 
rafting eight young women, six indecent 
assaults and two charges of taking 
indecent photographs of girls under 16. 
Miss Grainey, of Atherton, Greater 
Manchester, denies four indecent assaults 
on young women, three of them jointly 
with Mr Martin. 

The alleged rape victim. Miss B. now 
29, was allowed to leave court while the 
film was shown. Earlier Miss B, who had 
joined the agency at file age of 14 and later 

worked there, told how she was first 
raped by him after being driven to his 
home shortly after her sixteenth birthday, 
while she was still at school. 

She said that Mr Martin had sex with 
her six or seven more times over about 
eight months, but she had not been 
willing on any occasion. She said she had 
continued at the model agency because 
she thought she should act "as if 
everything was all right”. 

She left the agency after a dispute with 
Mr Martin about not taking a message at 
the reception desk, where she worked 
after leaving school. She was also 
concerned, she said, about the attention 
he was giving her siSter.then aged Iff or 
11. The trial was adjourned until today. 

Murder victim worked for police 

Janet Murgatrqyd 

S 

By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

DETECTIVES investigating 
the murder of a woman found 
floating in a river discovered 
yesterday that she was one of 
their own derks. 

Janet Murgatroyd, 20, a 
derk at Lancashire police 
headquarters in Preston, was 
found in the River Ribble in 
Preston, naked and beaten 
about the head and face. Miss 
Murgatroyd, who lived with 
her mother, worked at night 
for die crime reports bureau. 
She recently completed her 
first year of part-time study for 
a law degree at the University 

of Central Lancashire and had 
taken the job to fund her 
studies. 

Bailee are trying to trace a 
couple seen arguing early last 
Sunday in gardens dose to the 
river and the area where Miss 
Murgatroyd lived in 
Penwortham. near Preston. A 
woman dressed like Miss 
Murgatroyd was later seen in 
a distressed state on the bridge 
trying to call a taxi. Twenty 
minutes later a witness has 
reported seeing a man emerg¬ 
ing from bushes leading down 
to theriverbank. 

Detective Superintendent 
Graham Gooch said Miss 
Murgatroyd had a broken jaw 

and was badly beaten but not 
sexually assaulted. She had 
not been in the water very I wig 
and was almost certainly dead 
when she entered the river. 

He said: “The fact that this 
victim worked for the force 
makes it especially traumatic 
for her colleagues, but we 
must deal with it with the 
same determination as any 
other murder hunt” 

Superintendent Karen 
Hives said: “She was a deter¬ 
mined and confident young 
woman who knew her way in 
life. We have had to make 
sure that those who were 
dosest to Janet have not had to 
handle tile case.” 

from £189 
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SECOND-HAND TOBACCO SMOKE IN PERSPECTIVE 
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Life always involves some 

risks. You need to decide 

which ones are important. 

Almost every day, it seems that one thing or 

another has been discovered to be some kind 

of health risk. 

In one scientific study, even pepper was 

reported as being life threatening. 

But as common sense suggests (and scientists 

confirm) not everything described statistically 

as a risk is a meaningful risk. 

For example, lots of people have been persuaded 

that second-hand tobacco smoke is harmful. 

Not surprising, perhaps. 

After all, we recognise that smoking itself is a 

risk factor for certain human diseases and 

that some people find second-hand tobacco 

smoke unappealing and unpleasant. 

But what about second-hand tobacco smoke? 

Is it really a meaningful health risk to people 

who’ve chosen not to smoke? 

Not, we think. If you look at the evidence. 

The United States Environmental Protection 

Agency recently conducted a major review of 

studies on the risks of second-hand tobacco 

smoke to non-smokers. These studies typically 

involve non-smokers living with smokers over 

a long period, such as 20 years. 

And this review put the risk of lung cancer 

from second-hand tobacco smoke at a level 

well below the risk reported by other studies 

for many everyday items and activities. 

And below, in fact, the risk to health that 

one other study reported for eating pepper 

frequently. 

As the table below shows, many everyday 

activities have been statistically associated . 

at one time or another with apparent 

risks to health. 

But reputable scientists say that weak 

associations aren’t necessarily meaningful. 

So there’s no big campaign to persuade you 

to give up pepper. 

Nor is there any sound justification for 

a campaign against second-hand tobacco 

smoke. 

if you’d like to decide for yourself, please 

write to us at Philip Morris Europe S.A., 

c/o P.0. Box 107, 1000 AC Amsterdam, The 

Netherlands or fax us on 00 31 20 671 98 89 or 

access us on: http://pminfoyrams.nl 

We’d send you the evidence about second¬ 

hand smoke. 

We believe you’ll find the case convincing. 

P'~ 

Diet highest in saturated fat 6.14 Lung cancer Journal of the National Cancer Institute, Vol. 85, p.1906 (1993) 

Non-vegetarian v vegetarian <fiet 3.08 Heart disease American Journal of C&nlcal Nutrition, Vol. 31r p. S191 (1978) 

Frequently cookmg with rapeseed oil 2.80 Lung cancer International Journal of Cancer, Vol. 40, p. 604 (1987) 

Drinking 1-2 glasses of whole mlk per day 1.62 Lung cancer International Journal of Cancer, Vol. 43, p. 608 (1989) 

Eating one biscuit a day 1.49 Heart disease Lancet, Vol. 341, p. 581 (1993) 

Drinking chlorinated water 1.38 Rectal cancer American Journal of Public Health, Vol. 82, p. 955 (1992) 

High vegetable diet 0.37 Lung cancer International Journal of Epidemiology, Vol. 25, Suppl.l, p. 32 (1996] 

High fruit diet 0.31 Lung cancer American Journal of Epidemiology, Vol. 133, p. 683 (1991) 

rfafc measures how much consuming, or being exposed to something, raises or lowers ririi. 
AcconSng to tbe US National Cancer Ins&tte..- Tn epidemiologic rewardi, risks of lass than 2 are considered tmal and are usually difficult to bitorpret. Such increases may be din 
to diaoce, statistical bias, or effects of confouncfag factors that an! sometimes not evident" 

Philip Morris Europe S.A. 
Second-hand tobacco smoke. Let’s keep a sense of perspective. 
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WPC tells 
of decision 
to evacuate 
bomb store 

By Kate Alderson 

THE Manchester policewom¬ 
an who discovered the lorrv 
containing the IRA bomb 
spoke yesterday of her fear as 
she decided, on her own 
initiative, to evacuate Marks & 
Spencer. 

PC Wendy McGirmick. 34. 
was on routine patrol in the 
city centre that morning when 
she was told over her radio 
about the bomb warning. 
Within minutes, she had locat¬ 
ed the bomb outside Marks & 
Spencer. The vehicle was ihe 
only one in the area. 
. “I was frightened to death. If 
« had exploded then I 
wouldn't be here to tell the 
tale. [ just thought: it's goi to 
be this one — let's evacuate. 
The radio was so busy I 
couldn’t get through, so I took 
it on my own back to evacuaie 
Marks & Spencer." 

She ran in and set about 
getting shoppers and workers 
out. “It was an effort to stop 
people walking past me to¬ 
wards the van. but we did the 
best we could with 13 officers. I 
was trying not to swear at 
people and I was trying to 
stress that this one was real. 
She had realised her Ufe was 
in danger and said id herself 
that she did not want to die 
just because “somebody won't 
finish their pizza and get out". 

By the time the bomb went 
off. she was behind rhe cor¬ 
don. She was knocked off her 
feet, but not injured, and 
began helping the injured and 
distressed. 

She said: “I would never 
have expected something that 
big. It was' the most frighten¬ 
ing thing I've had to deal with 
in ten years' service." 

PC Gary Hartley. 29. joined 
her just after she discovered 
the van. He said: “I just 
couldn't believe that I was so 
dose to such a threat You 
think you're going to read 
about something like that in 
the newspapers — if didn't 
seem real." 

A picture of PC Vanessa 
Winstanley, 23. as she rescued 
a blood-soaked elderly wom¬ 
an. was seen by newspaper 
-readers the next day. PC 
Winstanley said: “Somebody 
came up to me and said there 
was a lady in a shop with head 
injuries. She was sitting on a 
chair, obviously in shock and 

The kissagrams 
who strip people 
of their dignity 

By Emma Wilkins 

in Croydon. “The whole pur¬ 
pose of kissagrams is to 
provide fun at a party. If you 
end up upsetting someone, 
then that defeats the object 

"The other day I had a 
request from a woman who 
wanted a roly-poly strippa- 
gram |a fat naked woman) for 
her husband because they 
were getting divorced. She 
wanted to get her own back so 
1 turned it down. I've had 
requests for pies to be thrown 
in people's faces or to be 
covered in shaving foam but 
it’s not the sort of thing I want 
to get involved with. You end 
up with a bad reputation. 

“A woman called me recent¬ 
ly to say she had been in touch 
with another agency for a 
male stripper. She was offered 
a 75-year-old man. That sort of 
thing affects the reputation of 
the strippagram business” 

Mr Ashford, who charges 
between E25 and £45 per 
kissagram. has 50 male and 
female employees. He also 
offers clowns for children's 
parties and singing telegrams 
for weddings. “There is noth¬ 
ing wrong with someone tak¬ 
ing their dollies off as long as 
the dient is comfortable." he 
said. “If the dient is not 
enjoying it. then a good 
stripper will know immed¬ 
iately and stop." 

There are two main singing 
telegram companies in Lon¬ 
don, but between them they 
cover the Home Counties and 
parts of Kent and Sussex and 
there are kissagram agencies 
in all the main cities 

Earl Thomas, 28, the strip¬ 
per hired by Ms Steele's 
colleagues, has offered Ms 
Steele his apologies and now 
works in a fancy dress shop in 
Ciapham. south London. 

He said: “1 don’t remember 
the lady in this case but I'm 
sorry if she was upset I 
changed jobs because I’m 
getting too old for stripping.” 

Nigel la Lawson, page 19 

THE kissagram business is 
under threat from companies 
which breach the boundaries 
of good taste by humiliating 
their victims, it was daimed 
yesterday. 

Vindictive requests from ex- 
wives and boyfriends, who 
want their former partners 
publicly embarrassed for as 
little as £25. should be reject¬ 
ed, directors of reputable 
kissagram companies say. 

The warning comes after 
Gail Steele, a 44-year-old com¬ 
pany director, claimed at an 
Industrial tribunal that she 
suffered sexual discrimina¬ 
tion when male colleagues 
hired a stippagram for her 
birthday. The hearing earlier 
this week was told that Ms 
Steele's colleagues asked for 
her to be blindfolded, hand¬ 
cuffed and humiliated. 

The kissagram industry. 
which came to Britain in the 
1970s from America, is not 
governed by any regulations. 

The °f nJes means 
company directors should 
lake responsibility for observ¬ 
ing the bounds of good taste, 
according to Steve Ashford. 
36. who runs KB Promotions, 
a kissagram company based 

Earl Thomas: hired to 
humiliate employee 

not speaking. There was blood 
running from her head down 
her back and across her 
chesL" PC Winsianley helped 
the woman into a pub, to wait 
for the emergency services. 

The nearest police officer to 
the blast flattened himself in a 
recess in an alleyway as glass 
and masonry hailed down. 
Inspector Dave Comerford. 
46, has been nicknamed 
“Lucky" hy colleagues after 
emerging with only a nick io 

his right earlobe. 
“There was an unbelievable 

noise and a blast of heat and 
compression." he said. “The 
next thing, the surrounding 
windows fell upon me. 1 had a 
half-inch covering of glass 
fragments on my head and 
shoulders." 

Mr Comerford. who headed 
the officers initially evacuat¬ 
ing the area, said it would 
have been “totally impracti¬ 
cal" to move huge numbers of 
people any further from the 
bomb scene. "You are trying to 
move people who don't want 
to go. You have to push them 
back and then you threaten 
them. You have 80,000 people 
behind you trying to get into 
the dty not believing anything 
is going to happen." 

Almost 100 people who lived 
in the area that took the brunt 
of the explosion seem likely to 
lose their possessions. Au¬ 
thorities will not know until 
today if the Amdale building, 
where their Oats are, will have 
to be demolished with their 
possessions still inside. Many 
occupants are not insured. 

Manchester City Council 
has provided emergency shel¬ 
ter for the blast victims in a 
university conference centre. 
However, from today it will be 
needed by the university. 

Candy Shaw, 27, like many 
of the others, has only the 
clothes that she was wearing 
when they had to run for their 
lives. “On Saturday we were 
left with nowhere to go. and no 
money. Businesses are getting 
help, but nobody seems to be 
thinking about us.” 

The refugees had been given 
E2D by the council. Lynne 
Binchenough. 47, said: “We 
have no money, no clothes, 
and nowhere to go.” 

Simon Jenkins, page 20 

PETER W1LCOCK 

Wendy McCormick, left and Vanessa Winstanley were on duty in the dty centre 

Terrorists maybe 
pictured today 

By Kate Alderson 

POLICE are hopeful of releas¬ 
ing descriptions of the 
Manchester bombers today 
after analysing hours of video 
footage and receiving scores of 
calls from the public. 

Colin Phillips. Assistant 
Chief Constable of Greater 
Manchester Police, said that 
investigators might now know 
the face of the man who paid 
£2,000 in cash for the lorry 
used in Saturday's bombing. 
Detectives were sifting 
through masses of informa¬ 
tion and he expected to an¬ 
nounce "significant dev¬ 
elopments”. He added: "We 
are very hopeful we may have 
some descriptions of the 
people." 

Officers have received calk 
from members of the public 
with information about pos¬ 
sible sightings along the route 
from Peterborough, where the 
lorry was bought. 

“We are still examining a 
huge number of security vid¬ 
eos, but we cant confirm at 
this stage if we have sightings 
of the lorry all the way on its 
route from Peterborough to 
Manchester,” Mr Phillips 
said. "We are hopelut that 
we may have caught die 
bombers on video and we are 

sifting through a mass of 
material.” 

Police are talking to every¬ 
one connected with the sale of 
the lorry and Ihe transporta¬ 
tion of the money used to buy 
the while Ford Cargo vehicle. 

Yesterday, detectives in Pe¬ 
terborough were still inter¬ 
viewing the dealer. Arthury 
Loveridge, of Eye, Cambridge¬ 
shire, who sold the lorry to an 
unknown Irishman last Fri¬ 
day. A taxi driver who deliv¬ 
ered the cash payment to Mr 
Love ridge’s home was also 
still being interviewed. 

Mr Phillips, who will be in 
Peterbrough this afternoon to 
release more information 
about the bombers, said of the 
two men being interviewed: "I 
stress we are talking to them 
as witnesses only. 

"Hopefully we will have 
some son of description, at 
least of the person who hand¬ 
ed the money to the taxi 
driver." 

The area immediately 
around the bomb sire was still 
cordoned off yesterday to al¬ 
low police and forensic scien¬ 
tists to carry our a detailed 
search, but an outer cordon 
was lifted on Monday 
evening. 

THE 100 BEST 
SUMMER WINES 

Top bottles for 
under £5 in part 2 

of our series, in the 
Magazine 

PLUS Weekend, 
Weekend Money, 
Car 96,1015 for 

young T/mes 
readers and 

Vision, the seven- 
day TV and radio 

guide 

THE SEVEN- 
SECTION TIMES 
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SATURDAY 

new company 

business communications systems 

and microelectronics divisions 

of AT&T, powered by Bell Labs R&D: 

still the largest supplier of 

telecommunications systems in the 

world). Call our European Response 

Centre on 01734 324 255. Or explore 

Lucent Technologies on the World 

Wide Web at http://www.lucent.com 

01996 Lucent Technologies. 
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Dunblane killer’s club ‘like Hitler Youth’ 
Shadow minister took his 

CHRIS BACON 

son away from Hamilton 
By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

GEORGE ROBERTSON, the 
Shadow Scottish Secretary, 
removed his ten-year-old son 
from one of the Dunblane 
gunman's dubs because it was 
militaristic and resembled the 
Hitler Youth. 

Mr Robertson, the MP for 
Hamilton, who has lived in 
Dunblane for more than 20 
years, told Lord Cullen's in¬ 
quiry yesterday of his ten-year 
battle to stop Thomas Hamil¬ 
ton operating boys'clubs. The 
inquiry is investigating the 
events surrounding rite mas¬ 
sacre of lb pupils and their 
teacher by Hamilton on 
March 13. 

Mr Robertson, who has two 
sons and a daughter, said that 
in !9S3 his son Malcolm had 
started to attend Dunblane 
Rovers, a club run by Hamil¬ 
ton from the gymnasium of 
Dunblane High School. It 
offered five-a-side football and 
gymnastics at a rime when 
there was little for young buys 
to do in the area. 

Initially Mr Robertson had 
no concerns about the dub. 
Malcolm attended three or 
four times with some of his 
friends before missing an eve¬ 
ning. Mr RoberLson and his 
wife. Sandra, became alarmed 
when Hamilton wrote to their 
son after his one-week ab¬ 
sence. The letter reprimanded 
the buy and asked for an 
explanation. 

The letter concerned Mr 
Robertson so much that, alone 

with another parent, he visited 
the dub. The two men 
watched for 15 minutes 
through a glass door. 

“We were both struck veiy 
quickly by the bizarre nature 
of what was going on,” Mr 
Robertson told the inquiry. 
“There was a large number of 
small boys in shorts, stripped 
to the waist, being bossed 
around by two or three mid¬ 
dle-aged men swaggering 
around in a very militaristic 
way. IVe since described it as 
looking a bit like Hitler Youth. 

"They were marching 
about. There was something 
sinister in the way they were 
conducting themselves.” 

Mr Robertson and the other 
father both decided to with¬ 
draw their sons from the club. 
As a result Hamilton had 
visited him at home the next 

Hamilton: reprimanded 
MPs ten-year-old son 

day demanding to know his 
reasons and wanting to speak 
to Malcolm. 

Mr Roberrson said he be¬ 
came increasingly concerned 
that someone tike Hamilton, 
with no qualifications, no 
checkable background and no 
credentials could lease a 
school gym. use the equip¬ 
ment without supervision and 
be in charge of “an army of 
small boys". 

In I9S3 he spoke to Michael 
Forsyth, now Secretary of 
State for Scotland but then a 
newly elected MP for the 
constituency, about his con¬ 
cerns. He said that as Mr 
Forsyth questioned him about 
the evidence he had against 
Hamilton, he was aware that 
his arguments seemed weak. 

He said that he in no way 
blamed Mr Forsyth for his 
cautious reaction at that stage. 
Mr Robertson said he contin¬ 
ued to keep Mr Forsyth in¬ 
formed of Hamilton's 
activities and sent him leaflets 
Hamilton posted through 
doors in Dunblane. 

When Hamilton took his 
grievences to the local govern¬ 
ment ombudsman and won 
his case against the Central 
Regional Council, forcing the 
council to renew his let of the 
school, Mr Robertson said he 
and his wife were in despair. 

He told Lord Cullen that the 
use of the school premises had 
given Hamilton a bogus re¬ 
spectability. “Had he not been 

Shephard 
orders 

accent on 
grammar 

By John O'Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

Michael Forsyth, the Scottish Secretary, left and his Labour Shadow George Robertson at the inquiry yesterday 

allowed to get past first base 
and use public premises, per¬ 
haps he would not have 
gained the same level of 
frustrated obsession he ulti¬ 
mately ended up in,” he said. 

Mr Forsyth told the inquiry 
that he first met Hamilton in 
1983. He had oome to his 
surgery complaining that cer¬ 
tain Scouts leaders were 

spreading rumours about him 
which had led to the council 
refusing to lease him the 
school premises for his club. 

Initially Mr Forsyth felt 
Hamilton had a genuine 
grievance and this feeling was 
validated by the local govern¬ 
ment ombudsman's report 
which backed Hamilton. But 
over the years Hamilton had 
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bombarded Mr Forsyth with 
letters complaining about the 
Scouts, the council and the 
police. Mr Forsvth passed 
them on to the relevant au¬ 
thorities and started to change 
his views about Hamilton, 
who he said was clearly “not 
as straightforward as he first 
appeared". 

The last letter to Mr Forsvth 

from Hamilton was dated 
February 11. 1996. a month 
before the massacre. In retro¬ 
spect, Mr Forsvth said, this 
letter had a different tone to 
the others and Hamilton, who 
had argued his case with the 
tenacity of a terrier, had 
seemed resigned to giving up 
the fight. 

The inquiry' continues. 

PUPILS of H face tougher 
tests in grammar, spelling and 
punctuation after a review of 
English assessment ordered 
by Gillian Shephard in 
her clampdown on “trendy 
leaching’’. 

The Educarionand Employ¬ 
ment Secretary acted yester¬ 
day after academics from 
Southampton University re¬ 
ported that secondary school 
pupils were learning more 
about grammar in foreign 
language lessons than in Eng¬ 
lish. The researchers found a 
dramatic decline in the reach¬ 
ing of formal grammar. 

Mrs Shephard has asked 
the School Curriculum and 
Assessment Authority to re¬ 
examine its tests at 14 to see 
that they “reflect the emphasis 
the curriculum puts on correct 
English". The revised national 
curriculum gives a higher 
priority to spelling, punctua¬ 
tion and grammar, but minis¬ 
ters believe that only rigorous 
testing will ensure schools 
implement the changes fully. 

Any changes probably 
would not be introduced until 
19QS. Commenting on the re¬ 
search. Mrs Shephard said: 
"If children are to learn to 
express themselves clearly 
and effectively and make full 
use of our wonderful lan¬ 
guage, they need to be taught 
how the English language 
works. This may seem a 
remarkably obvious message 
but il is one that sadly was lost 
sight of by the trendy teaching 
oft! -- 

Cil 

rthe 1960s and 1970s." 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Apology 
for abuse 

Trapped hedgehogs 
bale out of trouble 

by priests 
A senior member of the 
Roman Catholic Church in 
Ireland has apologised to 
children w ho w ere’’sexually 
abused by priests. Bishop 
Seamus Hagaitv told a semi¬ 
nar in Londonderry that the 
abuse of children assumed a 
more serious dimension when 
clergy were the offenders. 

“It is a matter of the most 
profound regret that a very 
small number of dergy has 
offended in this way. 1 apolo¬ 
gise unreservedly to victims 
and their families for the 
violation of trust and for the 
emotional and psychological 
damage which they hav e suf¬ 
fered." he said. 

L-test strike 
Up to 7.000 driving tests are 
expected to be cancelled next 
Wednesday because of a one- 
day strike by examiners. The 
pay strike, by 900 members of 
fhe Public Service. Tax and 
Commerce union, will be 
followed by a work-to-rule. 

A FAMILY of hedgehogs sur¬ 
vived being racked, stacked, 
vacuum-packed and trans¬ 
ported hundreds of miles in¬ 
side a bale of hay. After more 
than a w eek, they were spotted 
by a girl who bought the hay 
from a pet shop to use for her 
rabbit's hutch. 

It is believed that the mother 
hedgehog and four new-born 
young were scooped up by a 
hay-baler in a field near 
Reading. Berkshire. 

The bale was stacked on to a 
lorry and driven to a factory, 
where it was vacuum-packed 
inside a heavy plastic sack and 
left on a factory shelf for ten 
days. 

Later it was transported a 
hundred miles by lorry to a pet 
food shop in Southampton, 
where it was sold to 12-year- 
old Carin Anderson for her 
rabbit. 

The girl discovered the crea¬ 
tures when she opened the bag 
at home. She contacted a 
wildlife rescuer, Dorothy 
Squires, who said: “It is the 
most extraordinary thing thai 
any of the had survived'. The 

mother was dehydrated, and 
she must have been living on 
the condensation that was 
caused by their breath inside 
the plastic. 

“The air had almost run out. 
and they would have been 
dead very soon. It is amazing 
lhat they have survived at all, 
a real triumph." 

The family will be released 
into a protected garden once 
they have recovered from their 
ordeal. 
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.Carina Anderson with 
one of the young 

Algae hazard 
The public has been banned 
from the largest natural lake 
in Wales because of toxic 
algae. The blue-green blooms, 
which can be lethal to ani¬ 
mals. also dosed Bala Lake 
in Snowdonia National Park 
last year. 

Fatal prank 
Leigh Morris, II. strangled 
himself while trying to amuse 
his younger sisters by swing¬ 
ing from a washing line. The 
children were in the care of a 
babysitter at their home in 
Caerphilly, Mid Glamorgan, 
when the accident happened. 

Bird overboard 
Bert the vulture that could 
not fly. has finally taken to the 
skies from a hot-air balloon. 
The year-old African vulture, 
unwilling to fly after being 
reared by humans, took on 
from above Whipsnade Wild 
Animal Park, Bedfordshire 

Cox’s pipe-in 
Firefighters prevented a gas 
explosion by plugging a frac¬ 
tured pipe with an apple. The 
pipe, in Stratford-upon-Avon, 
was damaged after a car 
crashed into a flat A fireman 
took an apple from the rubble 
for the makeshift repair. 

Queue jumpers 
John Butcher, a Tory MP. 
urged ministers to convert the 
central reservation of the M6 
into a picnic area and to allow 
jugglers and acrobats to per¬ 
form there, to ease the stress 
of drivers caught in queues 
around Birmingham. 

CORRECTOR 

John Abineri is the actor who 
portrays a butler in the Ferre- 
ro Rocher TV commercial, not 
the late Preston Lockwood 
(obituary. May 22). 

Over 50? 
SAGA TRAVEL INSURANCE 

OFFERS YOU... 

Excellent, low cost cover for business 
trips or holiday travel, available to 

anyone over 50 
with no upper age limit.. 

ANNUAL TRAVEL 
OR 

SINGLE TRIP 
Whichever you choose, all adults, 

irrespective of age, receive the same 
reassuringly comprehensive cover: 

yo^. 

Or. £ 

E!a* _ 

up to £Im 
up to £lm 

Medical expenses 
Personal legal liability 
Accidental death or 
disablement 
Legal costs 
Criminal injury 

PLUS 
Cancellation, missed departure expenses, 
loss of baggage, money... and more! 
24 hour medical emergency service 
Winter sports cover available 

up to £Z5k 
up to £10k 
up to £30k 

FOR IMMEDIATE COVER OR 
FURTHER INFORMATION 

CALL US FREE ON... 

Arv 
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v-,; 

0800 505 606 Ext. 3329 

w. J 

Vq,.-4 

SAGA 7 day 

iTtoney^ 

Services Ltd 
FREEPOST C1/1215, MTDDELBLIRG SQUARE, 

rantec 

FOLKESTONE, KENT, CT20 1BR 
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Citroen Gala Week 
June 21st-30th. 

Unveiling 
offers you can't 

brush aside. 
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Attend Crtroen's Summer Exhibition Gala Week and 

you'll see much to admire. 

On display will be the AX Dimension and the ZX 

Elation S Special Editions, both filled with more 

refinements than you can shake a paintbrush at. 

And just look at what's on offer: 

FREE 'ON THE ROAD' PACKAGE WORTH £557™ 

FREE INSURANCE ON ALL AXs (17-75 YEAR OLDS)* 

FREE VODAFONE MOBILE PHONE ON ALL MODELS" 

FREE £500 DEPOSIT* FOR ALL ZXs ON ELECT 3* 

FREE FINANCE (0% APR)* ON ALL ZXs 

FREE ROAD TAX, 

Proving that our exhibits are anything but taxing, 

you'll find 12 months' free road tax included on any car 

ordered during Gala Week (June 21 st-30th)9 

THE NEW SAXO, 

Also on display, of course, will be the newest 

addition to our collection, the new Citroen Saxo, the 

car with inner strengths. 

It's available with a range of celebratory launch 

offers: a free £500 deposit* on our Elect 3 finance 

scheme;* a free 3 year peace of mind package*** which 

includes warranty, roadside assistance and recovery, 

and free on the road costs™ Which means it's available 

to drive away from just £7,350-A 

So visit your local dealer between June 21 st-30th 

and you could win £5,000 instantly on our Summer 

Exhibition Valuation garnet or phone 0800 262 262 for 

more details. 

The Citroen Gala Week. It won't hang around forever. 

_CITROEN 

tor 
.. .ui, usinnfi Aim AX naiwwow 1 04 2 DOOR MODEL AW MCUJDES HUMBER PLATES. DELIVERY AMD SIX MOUTHS' ROAD FUND LICENCE. CARS SHOWN CfTBOtN AX D1MEN8I0N 1.K 3 DOOR C6.4SB ON THE ROAD AND CITROEH ZX ELATION S 1.41 b DOOR no.225 ON THE ROAD. CITROEN ZX ELATION 81 41 

tT AVAILABLE ONALtai AMD _ „„ cnROEN SAXO 1.11 LX a DOOR £1350. TONG YEAR'S FREE COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE ON OTRO£N AX MODELS SUBJECT TO TBlMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSURER'S POLICY AND APPLES TO 17-78 YEAR OLDS. A SEPARATE SCHEME APPLIES TO DM VERS IN NORTHERN 
X DOOR fMMI 0« THEMMOTON™ mjugns AHD ISLE OF MAUL EUClWUTY SUBJECT TO AGE. STATUS. TBlMS AND PAYMENT OF A 12 MONTH UNE RENTAL AGREEMENT. DIGITAL TARIFFS WILL BE CHARGED AT £30 PLUS VAT FOR CONNECTION. -FINANCE SUBJECT TO STATUS. A GUARANTEE MAY BE REQUIRED 

(ML**®- PLC,, SI (TUAN AVENUE. LONDON WClA ZOO. ££500 DEPOSIT PAID FOR BY THE MANUFACTURER ON ALL NEW ZX AND SAXO MODELS Off ELECT 3 FINANCE SCHEMES ONLY jt3J% APRJ. 4 FREE ROAD TAX APPLIES TO ALL NEW CITROEN CARS ORDERED BETWEEN 2L6JW 

FULL WRITTEN "-THREE YEAR PEACE OF MIND PACKAGE ON AIL NEW SAXOS CONSISTS OF A FREE TWO YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY (ADDED TO A ONE YEAR MANUFACTURE'S GUARANTEE} AND THREE YEARS' CITROEN ASSIST AIL COURTESY OF YOUR CITROEN DEALER. OFFERS APPLY TO RETAR. 
AjJOj** Sw AMO REGISTERED BETWEEN LASS AND SLB.SB. aa fob entry GAME CARD. RULES AND CONDITIONS OF ENTRY. CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEALER. FOR EXPORTHAX-FREE SALES CONTACT CfTROEN BERKELEY SQUARE. TEL 0171 029 8818. PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. 
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Does your 

policy cover 

out-patient 

consultations? * 

Are you covered 

for alternative 

medicine? 

Are you guaranteed 

immediate access to 

private treatment? 
Does your policy 

pay surgeons’ 

and anaesthetists 

fees in full? 

I S i I H iTl 

At last. A better deal for 
private patients. 

*V», 

To save money, a lot of people have 

bought budget health rasa ranee 

schemes. Inevitably, this has meant 

compromishig on the level of cover. 

Including some or all of the 

features illustrated here. 

Which is why, at Prime Health, 

we have developed a policy 

specifically to make better cover 

available to more people. The name 

of this policy is Primecare. A 

private healthpkm which gives you 

comprehensive cover at a budget 

price. Uitfifce some other pofieies 

well dso give yoo an increasing 

scale of no-claims discounts up to 

as much as 50%. 

Primecare is a genuine break¬ 

through in private health insurance. 

You ean switch to it immediately by 

calling oar Customer Advisers on 

0800 77 99 55, or sending in the 

coupon. The moment you contact ns 

you can be covered by what we 

believe to be the best vafee 

health insurance policy on the 

market. 

coupon. 

Title-_ 
PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

Sumame___ 

Address_ 
Date of birth 

Phone (me. STD code) Day_Evening_ 

Dais of birth of the eldest person requiring cover 1 i I i 1 i 1 

Cover required: Singe □ Married □ Family□ Singe parentfamflyD 

If yon already have private medical insurance 
please state renewal date I i h I T~t 

Please pest to (no stamp required) Prime Health Limited, FREEPOST, 
SK 3042 Stockport, Cheshire SX2 6YG. —— 

Prime Health 
A member of the Standard Life Croup 
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Reform may spark divorce rush 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

A SURGE in divorce in the 
next two years was predicted 
by lawyers yesterday as sepa¬ 
rating couples rush to get to 
the courts before the Govern¬ 
ment's reforms, agreed in the 
Commons cm Monday night, 
become law. 

Although the Family Law 
Act will not take effect until 
January I. 1999. officials in¬ 
tend to move swiftly to put a 
framework for testing the 
measures by this autumn. The 
Lord Chancellor's Depart¬ 

ment is planning to set up pilot 
studies around the country, so 
that divorcing couples will 
first have an information 
briefing and the opportunity 
to use mediation and counsel¬ 
ling services. 

However, Peter Lilley. the 
Soda! Security Secretary, said 
yesterday that the Govern¬ 
ment would not rush through 
the Act’s provisions for split¬ 
ting pensions at the time of 
divorce. He said that ministers 
would wait for the publication 
of a White Paper early next 
year and legislation was not 
likely to come into effect until 

at least 1999. Mr Lilley said: 
“This is a complex and sensi¬ 
tive issue which needs to take 
into account changes to matri¬ 
monial, tax and pensions law. 
The Government is not pre¬ 
pared to legislate prematurely 
in an area which affects so 
many people." 

The reforms will see a new 
approach to divorce for die 
150,000 couples who separate 
each year, with the scrapping 
of the “quidde" divorce. 

David Hodson, a solicitor 
with the Family Law Consor¬ 
tium. a Covent Garden prac¬ 
tice which offers legal advice. 

mediation and counselling, 
said : “By the autumn, in 
perhaps half a dozen centres, 
everything should be in place 
bar die law itself.” He predict¬ 
ed a rise in work for family 
lawyers under the old laws. 
But the next two years would 
see a culture change, with 
many more divorcing couples 
using mediation. 

However, there were fears 
yesterday that the measures 
might prompt people to di¬ 
vorce who might otherwise 
have stayed married. Grant 
Howell, of the solicitors 
Charles Russell, said: “I have 

Shake-up shifts emphasis to mediation 
By Frances Gibb 

THE divorce reforms agreed by MP5 
represent the biggest shake-up since the 
Divorce Reform Act of1969. They remove 
the notion of fault and scrap the “quickie” 
divorce. The main changes are: 
□ The sole ground for divorce will be 
“irretrievable breakdown”. Couples wilt 
not have to cite a reason, as now when 75 
per cent die fault-based grounds, such as 
as adultery or unreasonable behaviour, 
so as to avoid waiting two years to 
divorce on grounds of separation (or five 
years, if both do not agree). 
□ People will not be able to divorce 
within a year of their marriage. They 
must then wait a minimum of 12 months 
(IS months if there are children) — a 

“cooling-off" period for reflection. 
□ Couples will have to teach agreement 
on finances and arrangements for child' 
ren before a divorce older is granted. 
□ The decrees nisi and absolute will 
become one divorce order, to be applied 
for at the end of the cooling-off period. 
□ If couples cannot agree on children 
and finances, they will be able extend the 
time for a further 12 months, when the 
divorce process must start all over again. 
□ Everyone seeking a divorce wifi be 
obliged to have an information briefing 
on a range of services, including mar¬ 
riage guidance, counselling, mediation 
and legal advice. 
□ Mediation will have a central role. 
Eveiyone will be told about it but it will 
not be compulsory. Legal aid will be 

available for marriage guidance or 
counselling. 
□ Courts will not grant orders in cases 
where agreements are not readied over 
children and finances, although if one 
party is unreasonable and seeks to delay 
agreement the courts can grant a divorce 
order anyway. They will not do so 
against a spouse’s will if this would cause 
substantial hardship to children or to one 
of the couple. 
□ Courts wflj have the power, as now, to 
take into account spouses’ conduct when 
deciding how to divide property and 
finances. 

In addition, the Government has been 
given the power to introduce regulations 

- on pension splitting, although these will 
need separate legislation. 

dients who come to me, not 
having spoken to their part¬ 
ners, who want to know the 
options. When I teU them they 
can be divorced in four 
months, they go away — and 
sometimes tnat is the end of it 

“There has to be a concern 
that when I say it will now 
take a minimum of 19 months, 
if there are children, then I 
think there will be people who 
say: ‘I cant stand tilings for 
that long — I must start 
proceedings now.’" 

Nigel Shepherd, chairman 
of the Solicitor Family Law 
Association, said the Bill as 
passed was very different from 
its original, and presented a 
host of bureaucratic hurdles: 
“Labour's Raul Boateng 
described it as a dog's break¬ 
fast. It still is, although it has a 
couple more edible courses.” 

Work still had to be done on 
the detailed framework, “but 
family lawyers are determined 
to get this into a format which 
will help people come to i 
arrangements more amicably I 
than they do now". He did not 
predict an immediate rush, 
but the number of divorces 
might rise as the implementa¬ 
tion of the new law loomed. 

There will be transitional 
arrangements: couples al¬ 
ready in the process of divorc¬ 
ing under the two or five-year 
separation are expected to be 
unaffected by the new law. 
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Kalum, 7, 
keeps cool 
to save life ? 
of mother 

Lahilah Apia described her son Kalum as “my hero' 

By Paul Wiuunson 

THE coolness of a severtyeai: 
old boy saved his mother’s fife 
when she collapsed at borne: 
Not only did Kalum Apia 
pass on exact details to para- 
medics, he also arranged for a 
babysitter to look after his 
brothers while their mother 
was in hospital. 

Now Kalum is to receive a 
plaque from North Yorkshire 
Ambulance Trust, who said 
his mother owed her fife to his 
prompt actions after she suf-, 
fered a severe asthma attack 
at the weekend. 

The boy had found Lahilab 
Apia 34. in her bed gasping 
for breath and unable to move 
or speak. Fust he searched for 
her inhaler and. while she 
used tL telephoned for an 
ambulance from their home 
in Whitby. North Yorkshire, 
carefully * describing the 
situation. 

While he waited for the 
ambulance to arrive, Kalum 
telephoned a family friend to 
ask if she could care for his 
two younger brothers. Eton, 
five, and Taram. one. 

Mrs Apia said: “Kalum 
saved my life, he’s my hero." 

Hospitals are at full 
stretch, says survey 

By Jeremy Laurance, health correspondent 

THE NHS is experiencing its 
strongest pressure since the 
Introduction of reforms five 
years ago. the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Health Authorities 
and Trusts said yesterday. A 
rise in emergency admissions 
was said to be pushing hospi¬ 
tals to the limits of capacity. 

A survey of 30 NHS trusts 
and 19 health authorities 
found increases ranging from 
3 to 13 per cent" a year, 
resulting in severe bed short- 

! ages, delays to operations and 
! long waits on trolleys. 
( The ageing population and 
I advances in'medical science 
I have added to the pressures. 
! The survey found that new 

geriatric outpatient cases rose 
by more than 12 per cent in 
1993-94. The average cost of an 
episode of geriatric care was 
£2i>73 compared with £991 
across all acute specialties. 

Philip Hunt, director of the 
association, said yesterday 
that the pressures could cause 
waiting lists to lengthen as the 
NHS struggled to match the 
rise in demand with a modest 
growth in binding of l.i per 
cent in real terms. He said: 
“The survey confirms that 
very difficult choices are hav¬ 
ing to be made. While watting 
lists will fall or remain on an 

even keel in many piaoes, in 
some parts of the country they 
are threatening to slip bade." 

Speaking to the associa¬ 
tion's annual conference in 
Harrogate. Mr Hunt attacked 
critics who claimed that Die 
country could no longer afford 
fully to fund the NHS: “This 
would imply the notion of a 
comprehensive NHS being 
eventually displaced by a sec¬ 
ond-rate safety net service for 
the poor and needy. I don't 
share that view. 

“It is not impossible to fund 
the NHS properly out of 4he 
public purse. 1 am convinced 
that economic growth and 
rising productivity mean that 
the nation should be able to 
afford a good deal more health 
care in the future.”.. 'V .:. 
□ Two junior doctors have 
found they walk an average ot 
6.8 miles during a 24-houA^ 
shift on call. Dr Nicholas 
Jones and Dr Dyfed Hughes 
wore pedometers for a month- 
long study at the modern 
Princess of Wales Hospital in 
Bridgend. Mid Glamorgan. 
Dr Jones. 28. said: “Walking 
between departments and 
wards is like getting in train¬ 
ing for a marathon. We would 
like planners and managers to 
think more about layout" 

From exhaust to 
happy exhaustion 

Medical BRIEFING 

Ten years ago, it is 
possible that a doctor 
caught in a traffic jam 

in the type of weather we have 
been enjoying would remem¬ 
ber that one of the foul gases 
he was Inhaling was nitric 
oxide. Nitric oxide, the nitro¬ 
gen monoxide of chemistry 
dasses at school — and not 
nitrous oxide, the dentist’s 
laughing gas — is one of the 
pollutants emitted from car 
exhausts. Apart from the dan¬ 
gers of this, it was not 
thought to be of dinlcal 
significance, for its therapeu¬ 
tic importance had not then 
been investigated. 

Now, in the best medical 
circles. nitric oxide is a very 
fashionable compound and 
scientists from many different 
branches of medidne are in¬ 
vestigating its. properties, both 
good and bad. 

Today when doctors sit in 
the traffic inhaling the fumes, 
they should remember that 
nitric oxide may hold the key 
to the treatment of impotence 
in men and may improve the 
sex lives of women. 

An indication of the wide¬ 
spread importance of nitric 
oxide is that the Royal Society 
of Medidne held a twoday 
conference on its clinical im¬ 
plications last week. Four 
medical knights and one 
dame chaired the different 
sessions to discuss the rele¬ 
vance of nitric oxide to cardi¬ 
ology. haemotology. obstet¬ 
rics. immunology, chest 
diseases and the central ner¬ 
vous system. There seems to 
be no branch of medicine in 
which its role may not be of 
therapeutic importance. 

In human tissue, nitric ox¬ 
ide acts as a chemical messen¬ 

ger, and its chief action is as a 
vasodilator, improving the 
blood supply. It has obvious 
implications in venereology, 
and the latest edition of the 
BMJ included a report from 
Egypt on the trial of a cream 
used in the treatment of 
impotence which contains 
three substances, one of 
which, isosorbide dinitrate, 
generates nitric oxide when 
absorbed. The other two 
creams used different bio¬ 
chemical pathways to im¬ 
prove penile blood supply. 

The Egyptian doctors car¬ 
ried out a randomised, dou¬ 
ble-blind trial to check the 
efficacy of their cream in 
comparison with a placebo 
when used by 36 impotent 
men. Sixty-six per cent — 21 of 
the men in the trial — had 

■satisfactory erections and sex¬ 
ual intercourse when using 
the cream. 

The Egyptians are not the 
only doctors who have been 
experimenting with creams 
for impotence. Dr Malcolm 
Camilhers. who practises in 
London, has devised a mix¬ 
ture which contains similar 
ingredients, but his also in¬ 
cludes testosterone. He is still 
conducting trials, but 
describes his initial results asL 
encouraging. ft 

One unexpected feature re¬ 
ported by Dr Camithers is 
mat. as some of the cream is 
absorbed by the women, their x 
enjoyment is also enhanced, to 
□ Dr Stuttafard was appoint- 
ed OBE in the Queen’s Birth¬ 
day Honours and not MBE as 
reported last week. 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

% 
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National Gallery 
Rubens is put to 
ttlA nr f ao4- 

HOME NEWS 11 

the tree-ring 
By Dalya Alberge. arts correspondent 

P05^. Rubenses in Vienna. Kunst 

test 
THE National Gallery has 
agreed to a scientific test of one 
of - its prized paintings, 
Rubens'S Samson and Deli- 
tah, after a group of artists 
challenged its attribution. On 
both stylistic and documen¬ 
tary evidence, they argued, it 
ts a copy by one of the many 
assistants in the master's 
workshop rather than the 
master himself. 

■ They called for the gallery to 
undertake a dendrochrono- 
logical test — testing the age of 
the wood rings in the panel on 
which it is painted. The rest 
can pinpoint the year when a 
tree was cut down and has 
already caused two scholars to 
“de-attribute" two other sup¬ 

posed Rubenses in Vienna. 
The rings on which Samson is 
painted could establish it as 
later than its perceived date of 
1609. The gallery's decision to 
carry out the test comes four 
years after the group made the 
request. The gallery had in¬ 
sisted that tests were unneces¬ 
sary since neither the date nor 
the provenance was in doubt. 

Euphrosyne Doxiadis, an 
artist and award-winning 
scholar, and painters Steven 
Harvey and Sitkn Hopkinson 
— who have devoted many 
years of research to the Ru¬ 
bens — refused to give up. 
Their case was strengthened 
by dendrochronology tests on 
the paintings in the Vienna 

Tests cast doubt on Archduke Albeit, left. Now 
Christopher Brown is to have Samson checked 

Buyer wanted for castle where 
victors of Culloden stayed 

By Rachel Kelly, property correspondent 

THE castle Emm which the 
Duke of Cumberland set out 
for the Battle of Culloden 250 
years ago is for sale for the 
first time in its history. 

The Duke mustered his 
8J000 -government hoops in 
the grounds of Dalcross Cas¬ 
tle and marched the Redcoats 
toi victory over Bonnie l*rince 
Charlie and his 4000 High¬ 
land^, clansmen. The battle- 

| field is two miles from the 
five-storey castle. 

The Grade A listed build¬ 
ing, eight miles east of Inver¬ 
ness. has been put on the 
market at £842500. It is being 
sold by Angus Warre, a third 
cousin of the Mackintosh 
family who have owned the 
castle since the early 18th 
century. 

Mr Warn: inherited die 
castle from his mother, a' 
Mackintosh, ten years ago. 
But he and his wife. Sophie, 
an interior designer, have 
been able to use it only as a 
holiday home from their base 

in Petersfield, Hampshire, 
and they have therefore derid¬ 
ed to sell. 

The stone pile, with views 
over the Moray Firth, has 
angled turrets and crow- 
stepped gables, ft was built in 
1621 by; the 8lh Lord Lovat 
dan chief of the Lovat Fra¬ 
sers. A century later it passed 
to thp powerful neighbouring 
family erf .Mackintosh of 

Dalcross Castle 

Mackintosh, heriditaiy chiefs 
of the clan Chattan. The castle 
has a 749-acre estate, which 
includes 218 acres of commer¬ 
cial conifer forest, three let 
farms of nearly 500 acres and 
67 acres of vacant farmland of 
mixed arable and livestock. 
There is ten and a half acres 
of woodland and a two-acre 
paddock. 

The castle has a great hall, 
master bedroom suite, ten 
other bedrooms, three bath¬ 
rooms, a dining room, library, 
and other offices and rooms. 
The sale is being handled by 
langky-Taylorof Edinburgh. 

The four-star Culloden 
House Hotel, an 18th-century 
mansion which was Bonnie 
Prince Charlie's headquarters 
the night before he was forced 
to flee from the battlefield, 
was sold earlier this month by 
a local family to an American 
company for a reputed 
£3 million. 
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Kunst hi siorisches Museum. 
The portraits of the Archduke 
Albert and his spouse Isabella 
of The Netherlands were said 
to have been painted in 160Q. 

The revised dating, to 1618. 
convinced the Dutch scholar 
Amoul Balis and Walter 
Liedtke. curator of Dutch and 
Flemish paintings at the Met¬ 
ropolitan Museum in New 
York, that the pictures were 
the work of the young Jacob 
Jordaens, who was greatly 
influenced by Rubens. 

Christopher Brown, the gal¬ 
lery $ chief curator, told The 
Times that he would agree to 
the lest "if it will put the matter 
10 rest". He will invite Peter 
Klein of the University of 
Hamburg, an expert in the 
tests, to inspect the painting 
when he visits London. 

The artists discovered that 
the Samson was attributed to 
Rubens only in 1929. For 237 
years, from 1692, it was al¬ 
ways described as a copy after 
Rubens. For 180 years, it was 
in the coilecrion of the Princes 
of Lichtenstein. Each of three 
inventories (17b7. 1780 and 
1873) warns: "Do not attribute 
this painting to Rubens." 

They argue that the painting 
is “awkward", primarily in the 
way that Samson's right foot 
has been sliced off: they see no 
valid reason for why Rubens 
should have distorted its 
proportions so clumsily. That 
view is supported by Michael 

Samson and Delila/u which scholars believe was not painted by Rubens but by an assistant in his workshop 

Reynolds, an award-winning 
member of the Royal Society 
of Portrait Painters, who sug¬ 
gests the hand of Jordaens. 
Scholars, the artists believe, 
are conveniently omitting con¬ 
tradictory evidence. 

The painting was acquired 
in 1980. for £2_5 million. For 
centuries before that it was 
attributed to a minor Rubens 
follower, Jan van den Hoecke. 
Rubens was commissioned to 

paint a Samson and Delilah 
between 1608 and 1609. His 
client was Nicolaas Rockox. 

The painting hung in 
Rockox"s salon until his death 
in 1640. Its last documented 
reference is to that year in 
Rockox's inventory. Then 
nothing, until 1929, when the 
present panel was proclaimed 
by a single sdiolar as the 
missing Rubens. 

Wolfgang Pro has ka, a cura¬ 

tor at the Kunsthistorisches. is 
convinced that his museum's 
works are by Rubens. Of 
Samson and Delilah, he said: 
“It’s absurd. This is one of the 
most wonderful master- 
works." He insisted that the 
dismissal of it through the 
centuries meant nothing: "Ru¬ 
bens scholarship developed 
from the late 19th century 
Asked why Rubens would 
have sliced off a foot, he said: 

"Rubens was a wonderful 
painter. Sometimes he didn’t 
care." 

Michael Daley, director of 
Artwatch UK. which has been 
highly critical of the National 
Gallery's restoration policies, 
said that if the gallery’s attri¬ 
bution were incorrect, "they 
are doing an enormous disser¬ 
vice to Rubens". 
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Credit card 
firms ‘fail 
to admit 
liability9 

By Adrian Lee 

CREDIT card companies are 
accused today of routinely 
breaking the law by failing to 
disclose to customers their 
rights to compensation if they 
receive poor services or buy 
faulty goods. The National 
Consumer Council has called 
for a new code of practice to 
prevent people being misled. 

Customers are frequently 
told to complain to retailers, 
when it is the credit card 
company that is liable to pay 
compensation, says the coun¬ 
cil in a report published today. 

David Hatch, the council's 
chairman, said: “If a customer 
has lost out because their 
credit card was accepted by a 
holiday company about to go 
bust or a shop selling faulty 
goods, the card issuer is as 
much to blame as the retailer. 
But at the moment claimants 
are fobbed off unless they can 
quote the law and have the 
support of a consumer 
adviser." 

The council believes the 
code of banking practice 
should be extended to cover 
credit card companies, and the 
Office of Flair Trading should 
be given stronger powers to 
impose sanctions. The lower 
limit on claims of £100 should 
be abolished, it adds. 

Under the 1974 Consumer 
Credit Act customers can 
claim losses bade from either 
the retailer or the credit card 
issuer. Mr Hatch said: “Issu¬ 
ers should only let their cards 
be accepted by reputable re¬ 
tailers and be accountable for 
any failures." 
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The HP Vectra 500 comes with pre-installed 

Microsoft Word and Microsoft Publisher. 

Boy one and yonTQ also find a pre-installed 

voucher that will give you £40.00 cash back 

towards a Microsoft Office upgrade. 

Small businesses can at last breathe a big sigh 

of relief. The HP Vectra 600 is the first PC to focus 

squarely on your needs. 

Its Intel Pentium® Processor ensures enhanced 

speed and perfoitnanee. It allows you to stay in touch 

with your business, even when you're not there, 

via its integrated answerphone and fax machine 

Simple access to E-mail and the World-Wide Web, 

through the Internet, means you can communicate 

easily with the rest of the business world. 

And, crucially; the HP Vectra 500 can save 

you both resources and time If you have any 

hardware problems, relax: you just need to call 

our support helpline. 

In a word, it all adds up to a PC that’s powerful, 

fast, obliging and simple Very simple in fact: take it 

out of its box and it's all set to plug in and work. 

HP PCs GIVE YOU ROOM TO THINK 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

PC System Features; 

• 2 models available: Business, 

Advanced Basfnesscom 

• Desktop or tower models 

available • Plug and Play 

■ Intel Pentium* Processor 

100-166 MHz • 8/16 Mb RAM 

(expandable up to 128 Mb on 

some models) ■ Optional 2S6 Kb 

Cache in models with 8 Mb 

(standard with 16 Mb RAM) 

• Hard Dtak L2-1.6 Gb. 
• 4 and 8 speed CD-ROM 

• 16-bit SoundBlaster- end 

• Headset with Orankfirectkmal 

microphone • 14.4 Kbps 

fax/modem wife answering 

machine « I Mb video memory 

(upgradeable to 2 Mb) 

■ Pre-Installed software: 

HP Discover, Mpdftf 

HP Help, ^Tl 
Microsoft Word, 

Microsoft 

Publisher, Adobe 

Acrobat 2.0, 

HP Printer ready, CompuServe’ 

with Internet access. 

■ Cheyenne Bitware and 

Microcom Carbon Copy Host 

(Advanced ^g 

Bu®*ascom) /jWX 
Snpport/Senike 

• One year on-sfce V jVpiHy 
warranty and 

hanlware Pho*» DefltlUlrf 
support Up to '*''“** 

90 days software support 
• On-line HP Remote Support 
(Advanced Bostaesscoro). 
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Blunkett threatens to woo 
Toiy rebels on vouchers 

By John O’Leary and Arthur Leathley 

LABOUR threatened yester¬ 
day to enlist dissident Tory 
MPs to wreck the Govern¬ 
ment’s plans for an expansion 
of pre-school education unless 
ministers agree to negotiate an 
alternative to nursery 
vouchers. 

David Blunkett, Shadow 
Education Secretary, offered a 
bipartisan approach after the 
House of Lords dealt a poten¬ 
tially fatal blow to the voucher 
scheme on Monday. Peers 
voted through an amendment 
to the nursery education Bill to 
ensure that ministers report to 
Parliament on trial voucher 
schemes before extending 
them nationwide. 

The voucher scheme, which 
offers parents of four-year- 
olds £1.100 towards the cost of 
place in a private or state 
nursery, got under way in 
April in Norfolk and the 
London boroughs of Wands¬ 
worth, Westminster and Ken¬ 
sington and Chelsea. But Mr 
Blunkett said that national 
implementation, planned for 
April 1997. would be “may¬ 
hem". He added: “We don’t 
want io pick up mayhem.” 

He challenged Gillian 

Shephard, the Education Sec¬ 
retary, to join Labour in 
creating a new scheme — 
without vouchers — which, 
would use all available money 
to create new places. “Unless ■ 
Mrs Shephard takes up our' 
offer,' we will rally every Tory 
dissident in a four-line whip to 
defeat the Government” 

Mr Blunkett said that with¬ 
out vouchers John Major's 
dream of a nursery place for 
every four-year-old whose par¬ 
ents want one oould be real¬ 
ised. He went on: “The 
Government has dissidents on 
its side who don’t believe the 
voucher scheme is acceptable. 
There is nothing to lose now 
for various individuals who 
have burned their boats with 
the Government on other mat¬ 
ters. We could rally them 
behind us in a victory for 
common sense.” 

Mrs Shephard accused Lab¬ 
our of "playing games with 
children's lives” and said that 
the Government planned to go 
ahead with its plans. “It is a 
cynical attempt by the Labour 
Party to wreck an initiative 
which widens choice for par¬ 
ents. As usual they are em¬ 

ploying the old socialist trick 
of denying others those oppor- 

- fu'nities which so many of 
; them and their children 

enjoy.” 
: She is understood to be 
- considering trying to begin the 

. evaluation before the pilot 
/. schemes are completed, en- 
- ailing the vouchers to be 
'. offered nationally in April as 
. planned. But MPs said that 

foe Government would com¬ 
mit political suicide if it tried 
to rush through a national 
scheme. 

Tories warned the Govern¬ 
ment that the introduction of a 
national scheme could be 
highly damaging if it coincid¬ 
ed with the general election. 
Three former Tory ministers 
are among the party’s back¬ 
bench critics of the scheme. 
One Tory MP said: “We must 
accept the Lords change and 
make a virtue out of necessity. 
If we are re-elected then we 
can introduce the scheme on 
the basis of proper evaluation, 
rather than rush through 
flawed changes.” 

Among the Tory critics are 
the former ministers Sir Mal¬ 
colm Thornton, chairman of 

. the Commons Education, 
Select Committee, George 
Walden and Nigel Forman. 
They will each need convinc¬ 
ing that a national scheme 
should be introduced before 
the pilot has been completed 
and assessessed. Other Tories 
Who have demanded full eval¬ 
uation of the pilot scheme first 
are Iain Mills. David 
Sumberg and Sir Donald 
Thompson. 

Ministers accused peers of 
wanting to rob parents of the 
power to exercise choice and 
claimed that the voucher 
scheme was already creating 
new nursery places. 

Mrs Shephard said: “While 
we naturally take careful note 
of the vote in the House of 
Lords, the scheme is firmly set 
on course for national imple¬ 
mentation. Delaying the intro¬ 
duction of the scheme would 
prevent half a million children 
and their parents enjoying the 
benefits of the choice offered 
through the voucher scheme." 

Critics of the voucher 
scheme say that it will disrupt 
local authority nursery provi¬ 
sion and waste millions of 
pounds on bureaucracy. 

IS IT THAT WE HAVE MORE FLIGHTS 
TO NEW YORK FROM LONDON GATWICK 

THAN ANY OTHER AIRLINE? 

IS IT Tjj-IAT WE’VE DOUBLED THE NUMBER 
OF- FLIGHTS ACROSS THE ATLANTIC 

•*’ IN THE LAST YEAR? 

IS IT THAT WE WERE NAMED BEST TRANSATLANTIC 
BUSINESS CLASS BY ENTREPRENEUR MAGAZINE 

FOR THE THIRD YEAR IN A ROW? 
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Carey prepares 
Lords ‘sermon’ 
on moral values 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury is so concerned about 
dedining public morality that 
he is to initiate an unprece¬ 
dented full-day debate on it 
next month. 

Dr George Carey will give 
warning that unless people 
return to old-fashioned Chris¬ 
tian values society will crum¬ 
ble. He will say that morality 
has been privatised and indi¬ 
viduals now fed no compunc¬ 
tion to act for the benefit of the 
community. Instead they are 
greedy and cynical 

The debate will “call atten¬ 
tion to the importance of 
society’s moral and spiritual 
well-being and in particular 
to the responsibility of 
schools”. Dr Carey will criti¬ 
cise the Government for fo¬ 
cusing too much on argu¬ 
ments about how to teach 
children mathematics and 
English while too little time 
has been spent on ethics. 

He is evidently also angry 
that the Church’s views on tire 
controversial Family Law 
Bill, which has just been 
passed in the Commons, were 
not taken more seriously and 
he was not properly consulted 
on the divorce issue. 

After five years as Archbish¬ 
op of Canterbury, he is deter¬ 
mined to raise his profile; 
especially after moves by both 
John Major and Tony Blair to 
daim the moral high ground 
for their parties. 

With the Tories being at¬ 
tacked for sleaze and Mr Blair 
insisting that the Bible taught 
him that he could never be a 

“self-interested" Tory, Dr 
Carey believes that it is his 
turn to have a say. 

The debate will be held on 
July 5. just before the General 
Synod, and will enable Dr 
Carey to make it dear that he 
is prepared to weigh into 
politics. He will also 
emphasise that he is speaking 
for all denominations. 

Many peers are sceptical 
about the debate. One liberal 
Democrat said: “This will just 
be one. boring sermon from 
the archbishop but there is 
nothing we can do to stop him 
if he wants to navel gaze. 
Then we will get all the right- 
wing peers ranting about 
bringing back hanging and 
sex education in schools. It 
will be a self-indulgent force. 
Morality should be left to 
individuals’ consciences.” 

Right-wing Torres welcome 
the debate. They want to 
bring up pornography on 
television, the lottery and the 
dangers of violent video films. 

Other peers have already 
booked the dining room for 
lunch, determined to make a 
day of it, invite a guest and 
pick up their daily allowance 
of over £139. 

IN PARLIAMENT 

TODAY bi the Commons; backbench 
debates; bade and indushy questions; 
debate on sentencing pofley; Northern 
Ireland Act (Interim Period Extension) 
Order; backbench debate on avabbB- 
tty of environmental Information, to the 
Lords: Hong Kong (War Wives and 
Widows) (No 2) Bffi, comrngtee; Trea¬ 
sure Bin, committee: Housing B». 
committee; Stunted Airport Aircraft 
Movement Limit (Amendment) Order. 

Why Blair should 
condemn futile 
beef row polity Tony Blair is being too 

clever by half. In Bonn 
yesterday he promised 

a fresh start for Britain in 
Europe. But this has been 
contradicted by his handling 
of the beef dispute. Labour* 
equivocal support for the Gov¬ 
ernment’s policy of non-coop¬ 
eration smacks of the pseudo- 
patriotism and opportunism 
of Harold Wilson at his worst 

Labour has been dying to 
have it both ways, criticising 
the Government and wrap¬ 
ping itself in the flag over non- 
cooperation. Mr Blair argued 
that “the entire British nat¬ 
ional interest is now engaged 
in trying to secure an agree¬ 
ment for the lifting of the ban 
by the Florence summit What¬ 
ever our concerns, as a respon¬ 
sible Opposition, we will not 
undermine that national inter¬ 
est” But that is bogus. It 
confuses ends and means. Of 
course, it is in Britain’s interest 
for the ban to be lifted as soon 
as possible. But the non-coop¬ 
eration policy is a negotiating 
tactic. It is not like sending 
troops into military action 
which can legitimately be 
described as a “national inter¬ 
est". It has made easing of the 
ban harder rather than easier. 

The Opposition wants to be 
able to criticise any likely 
outcome of the Florence 
summit. Mr Blair has repeat¬ 
edly pressed for a timetable for 
tiffing the ban — as have 
sceptics such as John Red¬ 
wood. But that has never been 
one of the Government’s de¬ 
mands and is highly unlikely 
to be part of any EU deal. By 
pressing this case. Labour is 
putting a further obstacle in 
the way of lifting the ban. 

Mr Blairt advisers dismiss 
these criticisms, almost de¬ 
lighting in the comparisons 
with Wilsonian deviousness. 
They argue that if Mr Blair 
had criticised the blocking 
tactics, the Tories would have 
attacked Labour as unpatriot¬ 
ic. undermining the British 
case and the like. As it is. his 
advisers claim that Labour 
cannot lose. It can criticise Mr 
Major either if he fails to agree 

a_!eal- at Ftorence or for 
producing an inadequate 
package. There is even talk of 
Labour and the Tory sceptics 
uniting to bring down the 
Government on the issue, 
though that is improbable. 

But these advisers confuse 

short-term tactics and long¬ 
term strategy. Mr; Blair has 
always priefcd himsdf on Ms 
candour and unwillingness to 
fudge. But he risks compro-L 
mising tills image by his“ 
ambivalence an bee! He 
should have argued that the 
real national interest would 
now best be served by reach¬ 
ing agreement with the rest of 
Europe over lifting the beef 
ban — not antagonising other 
countries by pursuing a futile 
and counter-productive policy. 
of non-cooperation. That 
would have been consistent 
with the rest of his. Bonn 
speech. 

Mr Blair has much in 
common with the Tory pro- 
Europeans: preserving the 
national, veto on defence, im¬ 
migration and strategy 
changes; expressing cautious 
support for a single currency 
to see if itcanbe made towork; 
and praising the virtues erffree 

. and open markets against 
competition form outside the 
EU. His emphasis on a flexi¬ 
ble labour markets and his 
warning about the impact of 
regulations and non-wage 
costs wifi not please the 
unions, though he begged the 
question of how far this can 
be squared with signing 
the soda! chapter. His empha¬ 
sis was very different from 
Robin Code’s Chatham House 
speech a fortnight ago, which 
embraced the expensive “so¬ 
cial Europe" of Continental 
parties. 

This represents a genu¬ 
inely “new” Labour ap¬ 
proach both to Europe 

and economic policy. As he 
argued, domestic policy 
choices ate constrained and 
solutions adopted by Right 
and Left may often overlap. 
The real dividing line may 
be more between those who 
respond to global change 
by urging isolationism and 
protectionism and those who 
believe in internationalism 
ana engagemenL Mr Blair 
has damaged this case, and 
ms daims to be a new 
^{5 leader, by his short- 
f^ghted manoeuvring over 
D6CT. 

Peter Riddell 

Britain halts 75 derisions 
BRITAIN has blocked 75 sub¬ 
stantive measures in Brussels 
smee the Government began 

212? BSW1 Union 
tiie ban on British beef, yames 
Landale writes). 

According to a written Par- 
liamentary answer, ministers 
and diplomats have refused to 
endorse a wide variety of 
measures in Brussels 
May 22. indudmgSepL?“ 
combat racism and fight fraud 
within the EU/budget Many 

t 

°f the blocked moves con-4 
perned regular European 
business such as ministers 
agreeing a common position 
°n a particular subject, plan-. 
rung future summits, or sim- 
Ply deciding to cariy out a ^ 
course of action. 

Some measures were im- 
portent, others were less so, 
including decisions on wheth¬ 
er or not to send EU observers 
to the Mongolian elections or 
whether Vat should be im¬ 
posed on cut flowery • ^ 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 13 » » 

Arabs warn 
of war as 

Netanyahu 
picks team 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

ISRAEL'S Prime Minister- 
elect. Binyamin Netanyahu, 
unveiled his right-wing Gov¬ 
ernment yesterday amid 
squabbles in his "Likud-led 
coalition and warnings of war 
across the Arab world. 

He named 16 Cabinet mem¬ 
bers. but failed to resolve the 
problem of what post, if any. 
to give Ariel Sharon, the 
veteran Likud hawk and ar¬ 
chitect of election victory. 

Mr Netanyahu was forced 
to take three extra portfolios — 
Foreign Affairs. Housing and 
Religious Affairs — temporar¬ 
ily into his own hands, as one 
of his main right-wing allies, 
David Levy, refused to take 
over the Fbreign Ministry 
untO Mr Sharon is given a 
role. 

Mr Levy later held talks 
with Mr Netanyahu, and 
Likud officials were hoping for 
a solution to the dispute before 
the Knesset’s vote of confi¬ 
dence in the new government, 
last night 

■The ministers named were 
drawn from a coalition of the 
Likud bloc with three religious 
parties and two centre-right 
groups which together hold a 
comfortable 66-seat Knesset 
majority. Other leading Cabi¬ 
net members include Yitzhak 
Mordechai as Defence Minis¬ 
ter, Dan Meridor as Finance 
Minister, and Avigdor Kaha- 
lani as Internal Security Min¬ 
ister. All are considered 
moderates in the right-wing 
camp. 

Mr Netanyahu appealed 
for the reopening of uncondi¬ 
tional peace talks with Arab 
states. As he addressed the 
Knesset over repeated angry 
interventions by one of the few 

Netanyahu; “We can 
reach a real peace" 

Israeli Arab deputies. Jewish 
settlers plied for the number 
of Jews in the occupied territo¬ 
ries to be tripled to nearly 
500.000 over the next four 
years of rule by the Likud 
coalition. 

Heralding a new era in the 
Middle East. Mr Netanyahu 
pledged a very different ap¬ 
proach from the “land for 
peace" policies which won his 
Labour predecessor. Shimon 
Peres, the Nobel Peace Prize. 
Instead, he told deputies, the 
emphasis would be on sec¬ 
urity. with the freeze on settle¬ 
ment-building in the occupied 
West Bank and Gaza Strip 
ended. 

Addressing Syria. Lebanon 
and other Arab states, the 
ninth and youngest ever Israe¬ 
li Prime Minister said: “Let us 
conduct direct negotiations for 
peace; negotiations that will 
carry the Middle East to an 
era of stability and prosperity, 
negotiations without pre¬ 
conditions." 

Mr Netanyahu said: “That 
is the key — there are no 
preconditions. Each side can 
present its concepts and posit¬ 
ions without forcing the other 
side to accept these conditions 
in advance. We can reach a 
real peace with our 
neighbours." 

He emphasised that the 
security of Israelis must be 
inherent in any accord, which 
must achieve “a stable and 
viable peace, not a passing 
and temporary agreement". 

The tough guidelines of his 
new Government infuriated 
many Arab states and led 
Hanan Ashrawi. the Palestin¬ 
ian spokeswoman, to say: 
“Expanding settlements, an¬ 
nexing Jerusalem, not with¬ 
drawing from the Golan 
Heights are requirements for 
peace destruction, not peace¬ 
making. "Abu Ala, a close aide 
to Yassir Arafat, head of the 
Palestinian Authority, de¬ 
scribed the guidelines as “a 
declaration of war". 

. .The outgoing Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Shimon Peres, delivered a 
passionate plea to his succes¬ 
sor not to freeze the peace 
process, and to meet Mr 
Arafat. 
□ Reporter held: Israel has 
confirmed that it is holding Ali 
Dia. a Lebanese reporter who 
works for the French news 
agency, Agence France-Pres se 
(AFP), and that he has been 
interrogated over possible 
links to Hezbollah. 

Panama rejects 
drug allegations 

By David Adams 

MORE than six years after 
American troops invaded 
Panama to oust Manuel 
Noriega, the drug-trafficking 
dictator, the Government of 
Panama is again facing accu¬ 
sations of links to the drugs 
trade. 

The scandal has strained 
relations at a delicate stage in 
talks over a possible extension 
of the American military pres¬ 
ence in Panama. Angry Pana¬ 
manian officials have rejected 
the allegations as part of a 
disinformation campaign to 
smear the Government of 
President Baltadares. a for¬ 
mer political ally of Noriega, 
who is in a Miami jaiL Some 
officials have likened the af¬ 
fair to events in Colombia, 
where President Samper has 

. been fighting accusations that 
his party was funded by drug 
traffickers. 

The Panamanian charges 
stem from the collapse in 
January of a politically welh 
connected bank, Banaico. 
with debts of more than 
$50 million (£33 million) to 
swindled depositors. Investi¬ 
gations have since disclosed 
that the bank was deeply 
involved in laundering 
money for Colombia’s^ Call 
cocaine cartel. One of the 
bank's senior officers was a 
leading figure in the ruling 
Democratic Revolutionary 
Party, and an important con¬ 
tributor to Senor BaJIadares's 
1994 election campaign. 

American officials say they 
are worried by what they 
describe as the high level ot 
corruption in Panama, lax 
banking and corporate regu¬ 
lations, weak customs con¬ 
trols. and a growing domesto: 
drug abuse problem. “There s 
so much money laundering m 
Panama, it’s hard to know 
where to start" stid Robert 
Gdbard, the Assistant Secre¬ 
tary for International Narcot- 

feared Panama would be 
vulnerable to drug trafficking 
after US troops leave. 

“Panama has to think of its 
future. The US will reduce its 
presence and if one considers 
that the American military 
presence has had a dissuasive 
effect |on drug cartels], one 
has to ask oneself what will 
happen to PanamaT he said. 

Under the 1977 Panama 
Canal Treaty, the United 
States is due to hand over the 
57-mile inter-oceanic water¬ 
way on December 31, 1999. 
Related deals call for the 
closure of American military 
bases, including the Southern 
Command HQ, the nerve 
centre of all US military 
operations in Latin America. 

About 25 per cent of the area 
has already reverted to Pana¬ 
ma. including two military 
bases last year. By the time 
the Southern Command 
doses next summer, there will 
be 4.400 American troops, a 
reduction of more than 50 per 
cent since 1992. 

While there has been talk of 
extending a limited American 
military presence after 1999, 
formal negotiations have 
been stalled by political and 
financial considerations. 

Talk about a lingering 
American presence stirs Pan¬ 
amanian feelings of national¬ 
ism. The United States has 
played an influential role in 
local politics since 1903. when 
President Roosevelt engi¬ 
neered Panama’s indepen¬ 
dence from Colombia. Ameri¬ 
can troops came to Panama as 
part of the project to build a 
canal dial would link the 
Atlantic and Pacific trading 
routes. They stayed on after 
the canal opened in 1914. 
justifying their presence as 
necessary to protect interna¬ 
tional commerce, first from 
Germany and its allies in the 
Second World War, and then 

(hi- threat nf Soviet- 

□ YAACOV NEEMAN. Justice Minister an 
Orthodox Jew, who handled The business 
dealings in the Jewish state of the late British 
media tycoon Robert Maxwell. Aged 54. he 
has been linked with the National Religious 
Party for many years. He is likely tobe called 
on to mediate between secular and religions 
Jews because he is trusted by both sides. 

A former director-general of the Finance 
Ministry, a position he held from 1979 until 
1981. he is a specialist in corporate, financial, 
and lax laws. He is. therefore, likely to be 
called on to advise the Government on the 
reform and repeal of laws to create an 
economy that Is more based on private 
enterprise. Mr Neeman is married, with six 
children, and lives in Jerusalem in the Jewish 
quarter of the Old City. 

□ NATAN SHARANSKY. Minister of Trade 
and Industry: has proved his mettle by 
securing concessions for the 600.000 new 
immigrants from the former Soviet Union. 
They are the backbone of support for the 
Israel Bealiya Party he founded this year. Mr 
Sharansky, 48, the best known former Soviet 
Jewish refusenik, set up the party on the tenth 
anniversary of his release from Moscow's Le¬ 
fortovo prison in an East-West spy swap. 

He is likely to prove one of the most 
charismatic members of the Cabinet, where 
he will fight hard for the social issues in his 
platform. He is a friend of Binyamin Net¬ 
anyahu, shares his views on security issues 
and is certain to prove one of the strongest 
bulwarks in the Government against exces¬ 
sive demands tty the religious parties. 

□ YITZHAK MORDECHAI, Defence Min¬ 
ister Kurdish-bom. he is in the classic mould 
of soldier turned politician. As the only 
general to head ail three army commands — 
Northern, Southern and Central — he has 
experience of most security problems. 
Popular with his men. but less so among 
senior officers, he was Binyamin 
Netanyahu's chief campaign organiser. His 
gesture in joining Likud two months after 
Yitzhak Rabin's assassination was much 
appreciated by the rank and file. 

Awarded the Medal of Valour in the 1973 
war. his courage is undeniable, but he has 
been accused of lacking original strategic 
thought and is noted for what the Jerusalem 
Report called "an almost childish inability to 
accept criticism". 

□ DAN MERIDOR, Finance Minister left- 
leaning member of the Likud Party and one of 
the most talented men on the from bench. A 
friend of Yossi Beilin, one of the outgoing 
Labour architects of the peace negotiations 
with the Palestinians. Some observers here 
argue he has more in common with Labour 
than Likud, despite being regarded as one of 
the leading “princes" in his parry. 

A lawyer aged 48, he first came to 
prominence as Minister for Justice under the 
late Menachem Begin. It was in this role that 
he became regarded as too liberal by many of 
his Likud colleagues because of his concern 
for human rights, especially in the Palestinian 
territories and for the rule of law. Many 
would have been happy to see him in charge 
of peace talks. 
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Blair courted by 
Kohl as leader 
of modern Left 

HELMUT KOHL, the Ger- 
man Chancellor, gave the 
most important signal yet that 
he has transferred his affec¬ 
tion from John Major to Tony 
Blair by giving the Labour 
leader an 85-minute audience. 

Mr Blair’s 24-hour trip to 
Bonn was remarkable for the 
way in which not only Herr 
Kohl but die whole German 
political establishment court¬ 
ed a man who has yet to win a 
general election. President 
Herzog discussed Europe with 
him far an hour, top business¬ 
men thundered their applause 
as he delivered the Labour line 
on European monetary union; 
the Social Democrats feted 
him as the leader of the 
modem Left 

"The fact Blair as Opposi¬ 
tion leader was received by 
both the President and the 
Chancellor has caused a srir 
among political observers,” 
said the Berliner Zeitung. 
"Government circles say he is 
already being regarded as 
Major's successor and that 
explained the unusual interest 
in him.” 

Opposition leaders rarely 
see the Chancellor — Gennadi 
Zyuganov, the Russian presi¬ 
dential candidate, was 
snubbed only last month — 
and if the)' do make it, they are 
granted between 35 and 45 
minutes. Such was the case of 
Lionel Jospin, the French So- 

Prom Roger Boyes in bonn 

rialist. Malcolm Rifldnd. the 
Foreign Secretary, was recent¬ 
ly granted 45 minutes. 

There has been a significant 
shift in German attitudes to¬ 
wards Labour since the last 
Blair visit just over a year ago. 
Then the Labour leader set out 
his European credentials at 
the Social Democratic think- 
tank and met the Chancellor 
Cor a short session. 

Mr Blair was determined on 
that occasion to show he was 
not prepared to surrender 
British positions on the nat¬ 
ional veto: the Chancellor was 
careful to praise Mr Major as 
"thoughtful and clever". 

This rime there has been no 
public reference at all to the 
Prime Minister, who seems to 
have flickered in and out of the 
Bonn talks like Banquo’s 
ghost. And while Mr Blau- 
indicated that he was nor 
going to be pushed around by 
the Germans over beef (on 
which he presented sharper 
conditions than those of the 
Government), his European 
repertoire — from the social 
chapter to monetary union — 
pleased the Chancellor. 

“Kohl is coming to see Blair 
as the new Felipe Gonzalez." 
said a senior German official. 
“It is already obvious that he 
will fill a gap.” 

Serior Gonzalez was of a 
different generation from 
Herr Kohl and had funda- 
FTWNKFUHTER ALLGEMBNE ZEITUNG 
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A view of strained Bonn ties with the British Government 
“England gets ready for a final against Germany” 

mentally different politics, but 
he rarely disappointed the 
German leader. It is by no 
means dear that Mr Blair will 
be as easy a partner. 

The kinship between the 
Chancellor and European So¬ 
cialists — Wim Kok of The 
Netherlands, Jacques Delors, 
the late Francois Mitterrand, 
Serior Gonz&lez, the Italian 
Centre-Left — is not merely a 
matter of personal chemistry. 
The Kohl vision of Europe 
seems naturally attuned to 
European social democracy. 
That fact alone has robbed 
Germany’s opposition Social 
Democrats of any coherent 
alternative cm Europe. 

The red-carper treatment for 
Mr Blair is more than just a 
statement of disillusionment 
with the Major Government 
It reflects a sea-change that 
has occurred in German poli¬ 
tics. Herr Kohl, say insiders, 
has now decided to fight the 
1998 general election. 

The Chancellor believes his 
final historic mission of 
achieving monetary union is 
within ms grasp and he is i 
determined to be the man who 
introduces the single currency. , 
That changes the context of his 
personal politics. As he told 
Mr Blair on Monday; "We 
need a Britain within Europe, 
just as Britain needs us." 

Morever, the chances are 
strong that Mr Blair will be 
Prime Minister when Britain 
holds the European presiden¬ 
cy in the first half of I99S, the 
crucial period for monetary 
union. Mr Blair appeared in 
Bonn this week like a young 
man wanting to impress scep¬ 
tical in-laws. Within 18 
months, however, the relation¬ 
ship my well be differently 
weighted. leaving Herr Kohl 
— buffeted by popular opposi¬ 
tion to monetary union — 
dependent on Mr Blair's help. 

As on earlier missionary- 
visits to Bonn— such as that of 
Gordon Brown last month — 
Labour’s sister party, the So¬ 
cial Democrats, are sidelined. 
Oskar Lafontaine. their chair¬ 
man. had to wait patiently 
until Mr Blair had finished 
with the Chancellor fora long- 
delayed meeting. 
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Loyal Grachev 
sacrificed to 

rescue Yeltsin 
From Thomas de Waal in Moscow 

THE way that Pavel Grachev j , Vyj THE way that Pavel Grachev 
clung to his post as Russia’s 
Defence Minister became a 
saga that kept the country 
enthralled. 

Widely reviled in the army, 
accused of corruption and 
responsible above all for mili¬ 
tary disasters in Chechenia. 
General Grachev, 48, had 
become Mr Yeltsin’s longest- 
serving minister. 

Aleksandr Lebed, the gen¬ 
era] turned politician who 
finally engineered his down¬ 
fall said: “Pavel Grachev is 
personally loyal. In our coun¬ 
try that is the main thing." 

The decision to dismiss him 
will be extremely popular in 
the military. "Yeltsin, by re¬ 
moving Grachev, is rewarded 
by the gratitude of the army 
with hundreds of thousands 
of votes," the political maga¬ 
zine Itogi commented. "And 
then there are officers' fam¬ 
ilies and conscripts and their 
parents. He will collect sev¬ 
eral million votes.” 

The general’s survival was 
due to his complete devotion 
to his boss. On two occasions 
he rescued the President in 
dramatic circumstances. Dur¬ 
ing the attempted coup of 
August 199). the former para- 
troop commander refused the 
orders of the leaders and 
backed Mr Yeltsin. For that 

service he was made Defence 
Minister in May 1991 Then, 
during the bloody showdown 
with the opposition in Octo¬ 
ber 1993. he agreed to use 
tanks to attack the pari lament 
building. V . 

But critics maintain the 
general’s term in office was 
characterised by sleaze and 
stagnation. Military reforms 
failed to take place, generals 
lined their pockets and con¬ 
scripts went hungry, they 
claimed. 

The Moscow newspaper 
Moskovsky Komsomolets, 
which conducted a sustained 
campaign against Genera] 
Grachev, alleged (hat he and 
his cronies got rich during 
Russia's military' withdrawal 
from Germany. It dubbed 
him "Pasha Mercedes", a 
label that stuck with him. 

When Dmitri Kholodov, 
the Moskovsky Komsomolets 
reporter who investigated die 
story, died in a bomb explo¬ 
sion in October 1994 the calls 
began for General Grachev to 
resign. But President Yeltsin 
spoke up for him in the 
strongest terms, and called 
him “the best Defence Minis¬ 
ter that Russia and the Soviet 
Union ever had”. 

i '» ^oraers oi me leaders ana xer uiai «u« uw «ju,i 
Relieved of command: General Grachev’s departure will win “millions of votes” hacked Mr Yeltsin. For that Union ever had”. 

Lebed becomes a force to be reckoned with 
From Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

A NEW political force was bom in 
Russia yesterday after President 
Yeltsin appointed Aleksandr Lebed, a 
former army general and the third 
placed presidential candidate, to the 
post of National Security Adviser. 

In a move which seemed certain to 
clinch the Russian leader's victory in 
his second-round re-election attempt 
next month. General Lebed agreed to 
serve under the President in return for 
a powerful new position as head of the 
Presidential Security Council. 

The job will oversee the armed 
forces, the police and the internal 
security services, and General Lebed 
said he intended to broaden his powers 
to include fighting crime, reforming 
the army and cracking down on official 
corruption. 

“This is the union of two politicians, 
two different programmes.” said a 

NEW ALLIANCE 

beaming President Yeltsin, who may¬ 
be planning to groom hi? new ally as 
the heir to the Kremlin leadership. 
"Lebed’s programme will enrich 
mine." 

The 6ft. chain-smoking former para¬ 
trooper wasted no time" in flexing his 
muscles, sacking his ieng-rime rival 
General Pavel Grachev, the unpopular 
but loyal Defence Minister. He was 
replaced, for the time being, by 
General Mikhail Kolesnikov. :he chief 
of staff. 

General Lebed. 46. said he had 
thwarted an attempt by five pro- 
Grachev generals to sage' a mutiny in 
the armed forces to intimidate "the 
President. 

Experts believe that President 
Yeltsin’s alliance has clinched his 
victory in the second round run-off 
election early net: month aaainst 

Gennadi Zyuganov, the Communist 
Party leader. Although the Kremlin 
chief finished only three points ahead 
of Mr Zyuganov, his re-election cam¬ 
paign is in a much stronger position to 
pick up new votes than the 
Communists. 

General Lebed predicted that 80 per 
cent of his 1! million voters would 
support his decision to take up his new 
post, suggesting they would also back 
President Yeltsin. 

Opinion polls taken before the new 
alliance showed that about 30 per cent 
of Lebed supporters would vote for 
President Yeltsin next time. More than 
half of those who voted for Grigori 
Yavlinsky, the liberal leader, and even, 
a few of the supporters of Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky, the ultra-nationalist lead¬ 
er. will also switch their support to the 
President. 

Explaining his acceptance of the job. 
the Afghan War veteran said he was 
carrying out promises he made to 
restore order in Russia and prevent 
bloodshed. "1 was faring two ideas —- 
an old one that has shed lots of blood 
anti a new one which is being 
implemented very badly at the mo¬ 
ment but has a future," said the 
general, referring to the choice of 
backing the Communists or the re¬ 
formers. "I have chosen the new idea." 

The Communists could not disguise 
their disappointment consoling them¬ 
selves only by predicting that General 
Lebed’s political career would be over 
before it had started. 
□ Yeftstn backed: Nursultan Nazar¬ 
bayev, the President of Kazakhstan, in 
effect backed Boris Yeltsin’S re-election 
attempt yesterday by calling on Rus- 
si|d voters to support democracy and 
market reforms. (Retired 
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Afghan veteran 
turns his fire on 
‘pointless’ wars 

From Anatol Li even 

in MOSCOW 

AS FOR so many Soviet 
soldiers, the Afghan War was 
a key experience in the life of 
General Aleksandr Lebed. On 
the one hand, it set him on the 
path to first military, and now 
political, success. On the oth¬ 
er. it began a process of 
disillusionment with Soviet 
communism, and indeed with 
politicians in general. 

As a fighting officer in 
Afghanistan, General Lebed 
rose to command a para troop 
battalion. Although he speaks 
of his service there and his 
unit with pride, the general, 
who is married, makes no 
effort to defend the Soviet 
intervention. “They sent us in 
there to kill and be killed with 
no preparation, no knowledge 
of the country, its society, 
culture or history, hardly even 
a proper map, and for no 
sensible or clear objective,” he 
said. “It was a crime against 
the army and the men who 
died." 

In recent years. General 
Lebed’s anger over the Afghan 
debacle has resurfaced in his 
opposition to Russia's military 
role in Tajikistan. As he said 
two years ago. during a flare- 
up of that conflict. “1 cannot 
see why Russian soldiers are 
helping one group of Tajiks 
kill another. What if we 
change our mind and support 
the other side? What will our 
boys have died for?" 

General Lebed was from die 
start a bitter critic of the war in 
Chechenia, which he has re¬ 
peatedly compared to Afghan- 

■ ■ ■ 
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istan. His feelings stem less 
from a sympathy for the 
Chechens, whom he has 
described as ’'parasites”, and 
more From an acute and 
accurate foreboding of the 
damage the war would do to 
Russia. 

That has also been the 
position of the last Soviet 
commander in .Afghanistan. 
General Boris Gromov, who is 
tipped to become Defence 
Minister. With General Lebed 
and General Gromov at the 
head of the armed forces, there 
might be some chance of a real 
commitment to • withdraw 
from Chechenia. However, 
with regard to both Tajikistan 
and Chechenia. General 
Lebed may find what many 
critics of military interven¬ 
tions have found: that it is one 
thing to criticise from opposi¬ 
tion. another to take responsi¬ 
bility for withdrawal and 
possible humiliation. 

Afghanistan is also said to 
have seen the origins of Gen¬ 
eral Lebed's personal dislike 
for General Pavel Grachev, 
who was his commander 
there. The story goes that 
General Grachev once delib¬ 
erately kept him on duty for 

_ . •; Aleksandr Lebed, the former Afghan Warparatroop 
' commander, on the day that he married Inna 

three nights- in succession lo 
test or punish him. 

if that is irue. then with the 
removal nr General Grachev 
as Defence Minister this week. 
General Lebed may be said lo 
have got his own back. It 
remains for him to deal with 
what lie secs as General 
Grachev's legacy of demorali¬ 
sation. military corruption 
and decay. The demoral¬ 
isation dates back to Afghani¬ 
stan and has been aggravated 
by events in Chechenia. 

Acute dislike among Rus¬ 
sian officers of unnecessary 
and pointless military opera¬ 
tions goes far beyond (he two 
generals. A recent opinion poll 
of bOO Russian majors and 
colonels, commissioned anon¬ 
ymously by the US Livermore 
National Laboratory, indicat¬ 
ed that big majorities not only 
opposed the future use of the 
military to suppress secession¬ 
ist movements such as that in 
Chechenia, but even said they 
would refuse to obey such 
orders. 

All this is far from the 
Western image of an aggres¬ 
sive and expansionist Russian 
military; but it is backed by 
anti-militarist attitudes now 
current throughout Russian 
society and is closely linked to 
a passionate desire among 
most young men not to do 
military service. The origins of 
that sentiment also lie partly 
in the casualties and suffering 
of the Soviet troops in 
Afghanistan. 

Herein, too. lie some of the 
roots of General Lebed’s polit¬ 
ical appeal, for he combines 
the image of a tough, patriotic, 
disciplined soldier with that of 
a moderate and restrained 
commander who hates mili¬ 
tary adventures and unneces¬ 
sary loss of life. 

In many ways, this is rather 
close to the combination of 
attributes that made General 
Colin Powell seem an ideal 
candidate for President of the 
United States. The resem¬ 
blance is not a coincidence. 
General Powell's generation 
of American officers became 
far more cautious and 
thoughtful about military op¬ 
erations as a result of their 
own particular wartime expe¬ 
rience; as has often been said, 
Afghanistan was Russia's 
Vietnam. 

General Aleksandr Lebed at a pre-election meeting with his supporters. President Yeltsin yesterday appointed him National Security Adviser 

Army strongman turns shining knight 
From Carey Scott 

IN MOSCOW 

IN RUSSIA where men are 
expected to sleep around or 
drink themselves into oblivi¬ 
on, or both. General Alek¬ 
sandr Lebed looks like a man 
who does neither. That could 
explain his unmistakable ap¬ 
peal for women voters. * 

Meet him in person and he 
immediately challenges you 
with his cold blue eyes, star¬ 
ing down from his imposing 

height, daring you to hold his 
gaze. It is an amusement for 
him. a contest of wills. He 
always wins. You blush un- 
professionaliy and avert your 
eyes. 

Then there's the voice. Writ¬ 
ers get carried away by this, 
his trademark. It is a deep 
bass cannon-boom — veiy low 
and measured, and chillingly 
sexy. 

General Lebed, as everyone 
now knows, is the man of the 
moment, the kingmaker, the 
man who can decide who 
wins the Russian presidential 
election. 

“Oooh, he's so honest" 
women say when they explain 
why 15 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion voted for him. Perhaps. I 
suspect the more likely reason 
is that with his rugged phy¬ 
sique and quick banter. Gen¬ 
eral Lebed has single- 

handedly introduced some 
sex appeal to the Russian 
political forum. In a nation 
with a serious military hero 
culture, the girls always did 
like a man in uniform, and 
Gennadi Zyuganov and Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin are hardly heart- 
throb material. 

Enter General Lebed — or 
Sasha, as he is known. In his 
last army posting, in 
Transdnestr. women lay 
down on the runway to try to 
stop his plane leaving when 
he quit They said they feared 
war would break out if he left 
That, the rest of the female 
population realised when 
they got a look at him, was 
just an excuse. The girls in 
Transdnestr just wanted him 
for themselves. 

Russian women, surround¬ 
ed fay weak, drunken excuses 
for husbands, are captivated 
by his masterly air, and his 
decision to become teetotal — 
“so that at least one person in 
tins country is sober". 

But sobriety alone does not 
guarantee charm. It was his 
wife Inna's pre-election tele¬ 
vision interview that revealed 
the soft romantic behind his 
tough exterior. She was giggly 
and giriy, and irritatingly 
pretty, and showed us cute 
pictures of Sasha cuddling the 
Old English sheepdog he 
loves so much. She looked 
liked she actually loved him. 
And thousands of Russian 
women sighed and went to 
vote for their knight in shin¬ 
ing armour. 
Carey Scon is Moscow corres¬ 
pondent of The Sunday 
Times 

Inna Lebed: on way to 
vote for her husband 

The Russian election 
kingmaker as a child 
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THE FINEST SELECTION OF KNITWEAR 

IS ON SALE THURSDAY 20th JUNE 

9am-7pm. 

Witk as much as 40% off an extensive range 

,{ Knitwear, this is one sale you can’t afford to miss. 

r J - Bromvto* J&U SWL *** & W1 *** *"'■ n 
3Q-41 Princes St. 

for mailorder information please telephone 0171 581 2151. 

for Personal Customers 
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Effective from: 6 June 19% 5.75% Per Annum 

CTOENT ACCOUNTS OrossX Hel% 

Orchard 

£2,000+ 0.50% 0.40% 

below £2,000 0.20% 0.16% 

Merkfia 

£10,000+ 2.72% 2.17% 

£2,000-£9,999 1.00% 0.80% 

Below £2,QD0 0.20% 0.16% 

Butted JVe 223% 1.7B% 

Caned A/c tor 10-19 year aids 223% 1.78% 

Lhecasft 2.48% 1.98% 

OVERDRAFTS Per North % EARX 

Orchard 1.25% 16.0% 

Haitian 

£10,000+ 0.95% 12.0% 

£5.000+ 1.05% 13.3% 

Below £5,000 1.20% 15.3% 

Uutftorised 1.85% 24.6% 

MORTGAGES Per Aonon APR 

SMBdonl Triable Rate 6.99% 7.2% 

Large Arivnce Rate 

£50.000+ 6.89% 7.1% 

£100.000+ 6.74% 6.9% 

Equity Release Lean 

Find Charge 6.99% 7.2% 

Second Charge 8.99% 9.9% 

Mortgages on target sett Per Aram APR 

Home Loan Rate 6.99% ' 72% 

Home Improvement Loan Rate B.99% 9.2% 

Loans sanctioned before 26/4/89 

House Mortgage Rate 6.99% 7.1% 

LOANS 
PerMortb APR 

RexfluD 1.50% 19.5% 

Per Anna APR 

ftneavner Reserve 12.4% 12.9% 

SAVINGS Acconns 

TESSA 6.5% Tax Free 

High Merest BepesR Rand Arad Merest 
Gross% Md% 

3 Year 7.00 5.60 

2 Year 6.50 520 

1 Year 5.75 4.60 

6 Months 5.50 4.40 

Monthly option available 

exchequer Annual Merest 

90 Day Notice Gross % »ei% 

£100.000+ 5.50 4.40 

£50,000+ 5.0D 4.D0 

£25,Q0D+ 4.75 3.80 

£10.000+ 425 3.48 

£5,000+ 4.00 320 

30 Day Notice 

£100.000+ 525 420 

£50.000+ 4.75 3.80 

£25.000+ 4.50 3.60 

£10,000+ 425 3.40 

£5,000+ 3.75 3.00 

Monthly option available 

Meriting Savings Stoss % Net% 
(Instant Access) 

£100.000+ 4.17 3.33 

£50.000+ 3.93 3.14 

£25,000+ 3.79 3.03 

£10.000+ 3.55 2.84 

£2,000+ 321 2.56 

Sorer Ptos Gross % Kei% 

{Instant Access) 

£25,000+ 3.72 2.97 

£10,000+ 323 2.58 

£5,000+ 2.98 2.38 

£500+ 2.49 1.99 

Up lo £500 2.00 1.60 

High MeredCbeqtie Account GresX Nd% 

(Instant Access) 

£50,000+ 323 2.58 

£25,000+ 274 2.19 

£10,000+ 2.00 1.60 

£2,000+ 1.25 1.00 

Ttiese rates of interest are current as at 18th June except far Mortgages for existing borrower; and Mortgages no longer sold where the effective date is 
5th August 1996. Gross The rata before the deduction of tax applied in interest on savings. NetThe rate after the deduction of tax applied tn interest on savings. 

Tax Free Tax free means that the interest is free of tax applied to interest on savings. 

MIDLAND 
The Listening Bank 

Member 

Midland Bank pk. 27 Poulty. London EC2P 2BX. 
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Italians reopen file on mystery of the Puce’s death 
The ghost of Mussolini returned 

to haunt Italy yesterday with the 
allegation that tire dictator was 

shot not in an elegant villa by the 
partisan who later claimed the credit, 
but in a farmyard by Luigi Longo. who 
went on to become head of the Italian 
Communist Party in the 1960s. 

Italy is only now emerging from the 
legacy of fascism and communism. 50 
years after the end of the war. In April, 
a centre-left Government was eleded 
which included the Party of the 
Democratic Left or PDS, the former 
Communists. Cor the first time. On the 
right, the ideological heir of Mussoli¬ 
ni’s Blackshirts, the AUesnza Nazion- 
ale, has transformed itself into a “post- 
Fascisf conservative force. 

Bur 11 Duce still has the power to stir 
controversy. Italians still point out die 
balcony in Rome from which he 
harangued the crowds. Above all, they 
remain obsessed with the manner of 
his death, which is still shrouded in 
mystery. There is no doubt that 
Mussolini and his mistress. Claretta 
Petacd. were captured on April 27. 
1945. while trying to flee to Switzerland. 
They were shot the next day and strung 
up head down by piano wire from the 
roof of a petrol station in the Piazzale 
Loreto in Milan. According to the 
official partisan legend, they were 
killed by Walter Auaisio. whose nom 
de guerre was Colonel Valerio, at a 
villa above Lake Como. 

But in a book published yesterday 
Giorgio Pisano, a former neo-Fasdst 
senator who has been investigating the 
Duce's death for 40 years, says that the 
killing took place not in the villa but in 

Richard Owen reports from Rome on a 
new book about the mystery surrounding 
the death of Mussolini and his mistress in 
the Second World War’s last days 

a nearby farmyard, and that the man 
who pulled the trigger was not Colonel 
Valerio but Luigi Longa a young 
Communist who headed the partisan 
Garibaldi Brigades. The partisan um¬ 
brella movement, the CLN (National 

Mussolini and his mistress 
hang head-down in Milan 

Liberation Movement), which included 
the Communists, had agreed to hand 
over Mussolini to the Allies alive. 
Signor Pisano says. But secretly the 
Communists wanted the Duce dead, 
fearing that if he was put on trial he 
would continue to rally Fascist opinion. 
Walter Audisio admitted the killing to 
protect Signor Longo, who went on to 
become a leading postwar politician. 

Signor Pisano’s account. The Last 
Five Seconds of Mussolini, draws on 
the testimony of Dorina Mazzola, now 
in her seventies, but who as a girl of 19 
watched the early-morning drama 
from her window a few feet from the 
farmyard. Signora Mazzola says she 
heard shots as the partisans holding 
Mussolini captive fired at him inside 
the farmhouse. She then saw the bulky 
former dictator stagger into the yard, 
badly wounded, fallowed by his mis¬ 
tress, who was screaming. 

According to Signora Mazzola, who 
says she has relived the “nightmare 
memory1* every day since 1945, the 
partisans tied the former dictator to a 
stable door and shot him seven times 
until he fell dead into the manure. Thqy 
then put a balaclava helmet over his 
head and pulled him out of the yard, 
with Petacd dinging to his legs as he 
was dragged along. Still screaming. 

and dutching a boot she had pulled off 
Mussolini's body, she tried to make a 
run for h. but was also shot dead. The 
bodies were washed and taken to the 
nearby villa for a fake execution before 
being taken to Milan to be displayed 
upside down. 

The Italian press joined leading 
historians yesterday in calling on PDS 
ministers, who indude Waiter Vel- 
troni, the Deputy Prime Minister, to 
open the Communist party archives to " 
establish whether Signor Pisano’S ac¬ 
count is correct 

According to The Last Five Seconds 
of Mussolini, one of the partisans 
involved had an expensive camera 
round his neck, suggesting photo¬ 
graphs may have been taken of the 
farmyard killing as well as of the 
piano-wire hangings in Milan. 

Last year Urbano Lazzaro, the 
partisan who arrested Mussolini, said 
he believed the execution had been 
staged with corpses. Other accounts 
suggest that British special forces were 
involved and that Rrtacri was raped by 
partisans before being shot. 
□ Angry judge: Agostjno Quistelli. the 
presiding judge at the war crimes trial 
here of Erich Priebke, 32. the former SS 
captain, said yesterday that he was 
disgusted by allegations that he and a 
colleague on the bench were biased in 
favour of the German. 

On Monday. Antonio Intetisana the 
prosecutor, demanded the dismissal of 
the three-judge bench in the face of 
charges that at least one of the panel 
had said at the start of the trial that the 
verdict had already been derided in 
Herr Priebke’s favour. (Reuter) Mussolini harangues Fascist followers outside his Rome headquarters in 1934 
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OII5 941 1301 

Water! Lunin. Nottingham: 

OHS 950 3666 

OXFORDSHIRE 

Redmayno-Baidry. Henley an Thinmr 

01491411022 

SOM53SET 

Barnard Muahfil Cn, Wfcfls: 

01749 679977 

NoImm Cohbold Ltd. Thanton: 

0151242 5258 

SOUTH YORKSHBRE 

BWD Raxaborg, Sheffield: 

0151 236 2787 

Dnrtacber IjA, Rotherham: 

01709 368490 

Nkhofaen Barber, Sheffield. Doneaatat 

0114 275 5100 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

Cameron McDonald (Aaaat Mgmt) Ltd, 

Newcastle aadtr Lyme: 

01782 628911 

P H Rope 8» Sen. Stoke on Tran. 

01782 202154 

SUFFOLK 

Birkccta Solicitor*, Ipswich: 

01471 232300 

Rednmyno-Beniiey Barj St Bdmimde: 

01284723761 

WUken Oips, Weddle. Bed: pic, Stowmar 

01449 771882 

SURREY ~ 

Aaacts toernarienal Mgmt. TkdwoKh: 

01737 830010 

BPS Suxkhraking. Wtoplenhm: 

01296 399633 

Fidelity Brokerage Service*. TWhmtk- 

0800 222130 

TEESStPE 

DadmgtM BaUmg Society. HardopooL 

Nhhfle«hnough, Redrar. 5tncfaon. Yarm: 

0800138 3000 

Whe Speke Ltd. MkkUeafaroagh: 

0191 201 3990 

TYNE Si WEAR 

W»e Speke Ltd, Newcmdenpoo tynr: 

0191 201 3990 

WEST MIDLANDS 

Pyiha Horton PJnncy Lid, Birmingham: 

0IZI2MJ1U 

Wither. Crip*, Weddta. Beck pie, Solihnll- 

01564 770568 

DUMFRIES & GALLOWAY 

BeD Lowrie White. Dnmfnes: 

0138-252361 

GRAMPIAN REGION 

Bell Lawrie 9W, Aberdeen: 

01224 58934$ 

Cooper t s Hay, Aberdeen; 

01224 573344 

HIGHLAND REGION 

Rcdnayne-Bentley. Ibmtdcbe 

01463 772072 

Stirling Hendry. InverOa*: 

0121 683 7360 

LOTHIAN REGION 

Bell Lawtie Whitr. PdinWrgh: 

0131 225 2566 

Ndbaa CohboU Ltd, Edinbirgh; 
OISI 242 3258 

Trade ft Co, Edinburgh: 

0131 225 1766 

STRATHCLYDE REGION 

BWD Hamburg, Otago**: 

OISI 23627B7 

Redcigyne-Bcntley Ghugowr 

01412486941 

Sotting Hendry. Gtagrw: 

am 683 7360 

TAYStOE REGION 

Radmayuo-Bentley. Perth 

01738 441144 

Stirling Hendry. Duodrc 

0121 683 7360 

WALES 

GWYNEDD 

Hargreave Hob (Maraden W) ft Oo. Bangor 
OI248 353242 

SOUTH GLAMORGAN 

BrewinDolphin Bdl Lrarrh, Cardiff.. 

01222 340100 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
BWD Hamburg, Bdfkat: 

01232321002 

Cunningham Contra IjA Belfaac 

01232 235958 

ISLE OF MAN ~~ 
Haignow Hale (Marwksi W) El Co. Doogjaa 

01624 614996 

R LStotrfcCo, Dougta: 

01624 66W00 

Raramy CrookaU & Co Lid, Douglas; 

01624 67J17I 

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION YOU SHOULD CONTACT A SHARE SHOP OR 
TELEPHONE 0171 464 8000 (REMEMBER YOU CAN ONLY REGISTER WITH A SHARE SHOP). 
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Jackie Kennedy‘had 
affair with film star’ 

From Quentin Letts in newyork 

far in discussing his relation¬ 
ship with the woman who set 
new standards for elegance in 
Washington. Previously. Gil- 
patrie's friendship with Mrs 

...Kennedy had been dated to 
the first years of her 
widowhood. 

The allegations about Mrs 
Kennedy vnfi be dismissed by 
some Gf her fans as needless 
muckraking, but others may 
draw some comfort from the 
suggestion that , she allowed 
herself some pleasures while 
her -husband was so .often 
playing away from home. 

On the subject of the late 
President, meanwhile, Mr An- 

. deraen identifies another pos¬ 
sible . conquest for.- Mr 

■Kamaije ihe. actress Audrey 
Hepburn, jfho an anonymous 

. source ia thebook saw leaving 
the. Kepnedys' . Georgstownt 
home “very late at TrighfY 
when Mis Kennedy was out of 
town in the early Fifties. 

IMAGES of the late American 
First Lady. Jacqueline Kenne¬ 
dy Onassis, as a lonely, 
wronged wife may need to be 
revised after claims that she 
had an extramarital affair 
with William Holden, the film 
actor. 

A forthcoming book will 
state that Mrs Kennedy, 
whose husband John Kennedy 
was a relentless philanderer, 
also strayed. Christopher An¬ 
dersen, author of Jack and 
Jackie, rites Gore Vidal, who 
was dose to the Kennedys, as 
saying that Jackie Kennedy 
took Holden as her lover 
during a “brief affair*- in 1955. 
The Kennedys’ marriage whs 

two years old af the time, and 
JFK was still .the . handsome 
(and roaming} senaior^from 
Massachusetts. -. ■. • 

Mr Andersen also quotes a 
former Kennedy aide. Roswell 
Gil pa trie, as confirming spec¬ 
ulation that he comforted Mrs 
Kennedy during her White 
House years. 

Gilpatric, who died this 
year aged 89. told the author 
that he and Mrs Kennedy 
“loved each other. She had 
certain needs, and I am afraid 
Jack was capable of giving 
only so much.*’ . 

Gilpatric’s funeral was at¬ 
tended by survivors of the 
Kennedy Administration and 
he was praised for his custom¬ 
ary discretion. That is thought 
to be the first time he went so 

Cheaper^ 

Ca* 
Insurance 

"if ■, 
Admiral; 

Call now 
0800 600 800 

AN EXCLUSIVE TIMES READER OFFER 

Three jazz 
CDs for 

only £1.98 
each 

The Times, in association’ 
with Classics Direct, is offering readers the - 
opportunity to get three fabulous jazz CDs for only 
£1.98 each. They are: The Swing Era, Classic Jazz 
Masters and Jazz for Modems 

The albums cover the whole 
gamut of jazz from tradition¬ 
al to modem and include 
some of the alt-time great 
musicians such as Louis 
Armstrong, the fate ind " 
lamented Ella Fitzgerald, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Coleman 
Hawkins, George Shearing 
and Lionel Hampton.. . . 

Modern jazz began in the 
, • mid-1940s when trumpeter 

G01espie and saxophonist Charlie Parker were developing 
what came to be known as be-bop and they lead off our 
collection of Jazz for Modems. 

Modem jazz is the least uni¬ 
versally accepted style of jazz 
whereas swing is the most - 
commercially successful and 
on our album. The String 
Era, which features 20 num¬ 
bers, you will find some of 
the best including Duke 
Ellington. Benny Goodman 
and Glenn Miller. 

Some jazz musicians have, 
become so popular they . 

»u„,„ „ , . appeal to a wider audience, 
bm there are lesser known jaz2 greats whose music has ‘ 

BSra ** J51““ Ja2z fans for ^ of this ceh- 
°iy‘-Kl"8 0,iver- Smith, Jelly Roll 

^rre^UL^,deybBCke’10 031,16 buU ** and-they are ail represented on our Classic Jazz Masters album. 

HOW TO ORDER 

tStjISS1®* cr ^ hdividuai CD were publisher 

^?SnASa,irday’ Monday ****** ^ Another order form for aB three CDs w 
appear again next Saturday. 

V 
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Burghers 
make 

mince of 
Canada 

geese 
From Quentin Letts 

IN NEW YORK 

FEATHERS Antlered in a 
anan town in upstate New 
Y«™ . yesterday after 
officials acted decisively 
on a problem shared by 
ranch of Britain: what to 

-do with the rising nui- 
sance of Canada geese. 

In Clarkstown, a nor¬ 
mally quiet rural settle¬ 
ment. the local council 
rounded up a large num¬ 
ber of the birds and 
packed them off to the 
slaughterhouse. In a few 
days’ time, packages of 
free goose meat will be 
offered to the town's 
needy and elderly. 

The decision has led to 
ranch squawking, not only 
from the doomed crea¬ 
tures but also from local 
fainthearts who criticised 
the council for “danger¬ 
ous doable standards*1. 
They said that the geese 
were “potentially tainted" 
and feared that "poor 
men, women and children 
win eat unregulated and 
uninspected flesh". A Co¬ 
alition to Prevent the De¬ 
struction of Canada Geese 
was formed to co-ordinate 
protests. 

The alternative view, 
more commonly held by 
the practical people of 
Qarkstorwn, is that the 
free goose meat will be 
welcomed by people who 
cannot normally afford 
such delicacies. They see 
the scheme as a sensible 
way of reducing the num¬ 
bers of Canada geese, 
which have flourished to 
near plague proportions 
and which leave a foul 
mess on the village green, 
(day areas and public 
pavements. 

Charles Holbrook, the 
town supervisor, said be 
had expected some pro¬ 
tests but that it made sense 
to feed hungry people 
with meat that would oth¬ 
erwise have been thrown 
away. To demonstrate his 
bitb in toe goodness of 
the meat Mr Holbrook 
will himself be sitting 
down to a supper of 
gooseburgers. 

Security scandal 
deals new blow 
to White House 

Prom Tom Rhodes in Washington 

THE White House, reeling 
from a barrage of criticism 
over Whitewater and Travel- 
gate", rapidly reshuffled its 
personnel security office yes¬ 
terday and effectively dis¬ 
missed the man responsible 
for improperly requesting FBI 
background files on hundreds 
of Republicans. 

On the eve of congressional 
hearings into the scandal. 
Craig Livingstone, director of 
fhe personnel security office, 
was given administrative 
leave as the White House 
prepared to appoint a new 
security chief in his place. 

The White House, faring 
increasing Republican and in¬ 
ternal complaints about inva¬ 
sion of privacy and misuse uf 
the agency, has been desper¬ 
ate to avoid further political 
damage for the Clintons at a 
time when a damning Senate 
report on Whitewater has 
caused a downward surge in 
the polls for the President. 

Criticism has come not 
merely from Republicans but 
also from Louis Freeh, the FBI 
director. Last week Mr Freeh 
described the White House 
requisition in 1993 and 1994 of 
FBI background documents 
on more than 400 people who 
had worked in previous ad¬ 
ministrations as “egregious 
violations of privacy". 

Congress and Kenneth 
Starr, the independent coun¬ 
sel. begin today an investiga¬ 
tion intq the improper request 
for background checks. The 
White House has continued lo 
portray the episode as an 
innocent bureaucratic mis¬ 
take. in which legally protect¬ 
ed background information 
was gathered on such Repub¬ 
lican notables as James Baker, 
die former Secretaiy of State: 
Marlin Fftzwater. the former 
press secretaiy; and Tony 
Blankley, now the spokesman 
for Newt Gingrich, the House 
Speaker. 

“We have seen nothing that 
contradicts that view." said 
one White House official, who 
denied that Mr Livingstone 
had been 'disciplined. “But 
very dearly there is a need for 
a more senior management 
structure at the office.” 

There was little doubt, how¬ 
ever. that Mr Livingstone, the 

man at the heart of the con¬ 
troversy, was being distanced 
quickly from any connection 
to either the President or Mrs 
Clinton. 

The Republicans, alluding 
to the bad old days of J. Edgar 
Hoover, are asking whether 
Mr Livingstone had har¬ 
nessed the powers of Ameri¬ 
ca's foremost law-enforcement 
agency for political ends. They 
said Mr Livingstone was 
merely the latest in a long line 
of scapegoats for the Clintons. 

"Obviously they are going to 
throw anyone to the wolves 
they can to protect the Presi¬ 
dent and First Lady and then 
act like nothing has hap¬ 
pened.” Dan Burton, the Indi¬ 
ana Republican on the House 
government reform and over¬ 
sight committee, said. 

Mr Livingstone, who had 
worked on die 1992 campaign 
and the inauguration had no 
background in security before 
his appointment as director in 
1993. His only previous experi¬ 
ence, it seems, was as a res¬ 
taurant bouncer, although he 
has since claimed that he was 
once a public relations man 
for a casino in Atlantic City. 

During the campaign. Mr 

Livingstone: has lost job 

Livingstone was always the 
overweight advance man. 
weighed down by Weepers 
and walkie-talkies, whose 
saunter gave the impression 
he was in the Secret Service 
when in fact his job was to 
book hotels and ensure that 
campaign events ran smooth¬ 

ly. Once in office, however, he 
had quickly enlisted the tem¬ 
porary services of his old 
friend Anthony Marceca, a 
civilian sleuth with the Army's 
criminal investigation com¬ 
mand. to help in processing 
the vast pile of security clear¬ 
ance forms at the White 
House. The FBI files built up 
and were stored for two years 
in a small safe behind the 
security chiefs desk. Both men 
now have emerged as the 
central figures in the affair. 

Those who know Mr Living¬ 
stone well, and refer to him 
paironisingly as Craig Flmr- 
sionc. believe even he must 
have realised he should not 
have had the list, bur contin¬ 
ued to allow the files into the 
security office because of his 
love of intrigue and desperate 
need for acceptance. 

Two years ago. Mr Living¬ 
stone said his main task was to 
remain unnoticed. “My job is 
to remain invisible.” he said. 
"If I am around, something is 
wrong." 

That certainly has been the 
case ever since. Mr Living¬ 
stone has been party to most of 
this Administration's bleakest 
moments. In May 1993, on the 
day that seven members of the 
Travel Office were dismissed, 
it was he who wrote the 
memorandum barring them 
entry to the White House. 
When Vincent Foster, the dep¬ 
uty White House counsel, was 
found dead in a park outside 
Washington. Mr Livingstone 
had accompanied William 
Kennedy, the associate coun¬ 
sel. to identify the body. 

Two Secret Service agents 
have since said they saw him 
leaving the lift beside Fosters 
suite with a briefcase and box 
of documents, but Mr Living¬ 
stone has always denied he 
removed any notes from the 
office. 

Although the White House 
has tried to portray Mr living- 
stone as clueless, it is a picture 
that does not match one of¬ 
fered last week by Gary Al¬ 
drich. a former FBI agent who 
spentflveyearsassignedtothe i 
White House. In an article in '■ 
The Wall Street Journal, Mr 
Aldrich described Mr living- 
stone as a man taking orders 
from above. 

Investigators search the charred wreckage of the Hills Chapel Missionary 
Baptist Church in Rocky Point North Carolina, for clues to the arson attack 

American arson attacks 
claim four more churches 

PRESIDENT CLINTON will 
meet governors of the South¬ 
ern states in Washington to¬ 
day to debate his latest 
domestic crisis—a continuing 
arson epidemic that left a 
further four churches in 
flames within 24 hours. 

Two blade Mississippi 
churches only four miles apart 
were destroyed by fire in the 
early hours of yesterday morn¬ 
ing while another two were 
razed In North Carolina and 
Georgia during the previous 
night 

FBI and arson specialists 
were called into the Mississip¬ 
pi hamlet of Kossuth to tnves- 

ByTom Rhodes 

tigate the blazes at the Mount 
Pleasant and Central Grove 
Missionary Baptist churches 
but seemed unable to shed any 
light on what many suspect 
are more cases of racially 
inspired arson. 

“We've got no eyewitnesses 
and no evidence." said James 
Cavanagh, an agent for the 
Federal Bureau of Alcohol. 
Tobacco and Firearms. “This 
is getting disturbing. It is 
getting disgusting.” 

Earlier, the Hills Chapel 
Missionary Baptist at Rocky 
Point North Carolina, and the 
Pine Lake Baptist Church in 
Georgia, where the congrega¬ 

tion is predominantly white, 
were destroyed by fire, adding 
to the growing caseload of 
nearly 40 church buildings 
that have been destroyed by 
fire in the past IS months. 

Mr Clinton, who has devot¬ 
ed much attention to the issue 
and visited the site of a burnt 
shell in South Carolina last 
week, issued another appeal. 
There is not another country 
in the history of the world that 
has valued religious liberty 
and values religious expres¬ 
sion more than the United 
States," he said. “And this 
tears at the very heart of what 
it means to be American." 

K«aW5«UBIEEj| 

Volcano ash 
disrupts 
air travel 

Wellington: Clouds of thick 
volcanic ash from Mount Rua¬ 
pehu grounded planes, closed 
five New Zealand airports and 
caused travel chaos yesterday. 

The eruption shot red hot 
rocks and debris thousands of 
feet into the air and tremors 
were felt 25 miles away. 
Towns and farms downwind 
to the north were blanketed 
by ash. but neither injuries 
nor damage have been 
reported. (AP) 

Bomber charge 
Washington: Theodore Ted" 
Kaczynski, the reclusive for¬ 
mer mathematics professor, 
has been charged as the Una- 
bom ber for four bomb attacks 
that killed two people and 
injured two others. (Reuter) 

Call for curbs 
Vienna: Jorg Haider, whose 
far-Right party won nearly a 
quarter of the votes in Decem¬ 
ber’s general election, called 
for curbs on Muslim immigra¬ 
tion. saying it threatened Aus¬ 
trian culture. (Reuter) 

Laos clean-up 
Bangkok: An American mili¬ 
tary team arrived in Laos to 
help to clear out bombs and 
other devices. Delayed explo¬ 
sions have killed or maimed 
thousands since American 
forces dropped them. (AP) 

Refugees return 
Monrovia: The Zolotitsa. a 
Russian trawler carrying 
about 400 Liberian and other 
African refugees, has returned 
to Monrovia after three weeks 
at sea. She was turned away 
by Ghana and Togo. (AFP) 

Floods kill ten 
Rabat Six Moroccans, includ¬ 
ing a woman and her two 
children, and four French 
people died in storms and 
flooding in Morocco last week¬ 
end, MAP. the official news 
agency, said. (Reuter) 

Talked down 
Windhoek: A man threaten¬ 
ing suicide by jumping from a 
crane outside Namibia’s new 
Supreme Court was saved 
when officials promised him a 
meeting with Hage Geingob, 
the Prime Minister. (AFP) 

The new Philips FIZZ 
from Cellphones Direct. 

Introducing the brilliant new Philips GSM digital Fizz, 

ripping the scales at just 210 grams, no other phone 

sacks so much performance into such a stylish, slimline 

Dackage. The Fizz has the largest display, the slimmest 

profile and the widest range of GSM features in its class. 

What’s more it’s covered by the unique Philips First 

Choice next day worldwide replacement service. So 

wherever you use it on the GSM international network, 

you’ll always be able to stay in touch. 

And it’s available at a highly pocketable price of 

ust £9.99. Plus 50 minutes of free calls in June, July 

and August. 
Simply call us with your credit card detaifs to get your 

Philips Fizz direct-to-your-door within 4 working days. 

VODAFONE PERSO^L'-VORLD 

nqi 
WabCft 
Rfife 

3i25p per min (30p+VAl) 

Iff 11.75p per min HOp+VAH 

parmonffi. Line 
airtime ctai@5 ril * 

a stored and 

FREE 
CALLS 

50 MINUTES 
PER MONTH 
IN JUNE, JULY S AttflJST 

• LATEST PHILIPS - the slimmest 
phone in its class 

• ONE SECOND BILUNG - you only 
pay for the airtime you use 

• BEST COVERAGE-with digital 
call clarity and security 

PHILIPS 
NEW GSM MODEL FIZZ. 
+ Up lo 75 mins talk-time ♦ Up to 45 tire 
standby-time ♦ 45 name/number memory 
+ Dimensions 162x60x17mm ♦ Rapid 
recharge ♦ Complete package with standard 
batteiy and charger ♦ Weight 2l0g 

CHOICE 
fIrst 

4 WORKING DAYS 

crFFPHONE 0800 000 888 
CREDIT CARD ORDERING HOI LINE W E h K DAYS ••_—_WEEKENDS---•- 

Q E3 2E H 10 IS 
fob EACH PhO« Wl!« CEUPHOHES DIRECT ITD 115 LOWER RICHMOND ROAD BICHUORD-OPOH JHAMES TM 

TER SUBJECT TO SMTDSM* * 01 W WMtMtt °* * CflPrWCI,T _ 

Some of our excellent reductions include: 

Original Price Sate Price 

Men's a Women's Classic Raincoats 

Men's a Women's Blazers 

Men’s a Women's Polo Shirts 

Women's Silk Squares 

Bwbenys Check Handbags 

£49.50 

£79.50 

LONDON: 18-22 Haymarket; 1*5 Regent Street; 2 Brampton Road, Kxrfghtsbridge. 

SCOTLAND: 39-41 Princes Streeet, Ednburgh; 64 Buchanan Street, Glasgow; 454-456 Union Street, Aberdeen. 

For mafl order Information please telephone 0171930 7803. 
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The look isn’t 
B JL# ntain’s 
young graduates 
should forget 
concepts and 
get back to 
the basics 

Fashion 
journalist of 

the year 

I.J1 

IAIN R.WEBB 

IN THE 1970s. rock music 
gave us the concept album 
(who could forget groups such 
as Yes and Genesis?), and in 
the 1980s we were treated to 
conceptual art (remember 
those bricks). Now the 1990s 
offers conceptual fashion. 

This year’s crop of fashion 
graduates (the designers of 
tomorrow) who showed their 
end-of-course collections in 
London last week at Bhs 
Graduate Fashion Week — 25 
catwalk presentations and ex¬ 
hibition space showcasing 
more than IXXX) students, 
culminating in a Gala Awards 
show — don't appear to be 
worrying about something as 
boring as clothes. For the most 
part, these young hopefuls are 
content to sdl an idea, a mood, 
a look. 

The cult of the fashion stylist 
is to Maine. The stylists (a 
phenomenon which emerged 
during the style-obsessed 
1980s) can flaunt their imagi¬ 
nation on the pages of glossy 
magazines and even on the 
catwalks when employed by 
international designers to give 
their collections that certain 
look. A stylist can take a dress, 
tum it inside out, team it with 
a hat by Philip Treacy and 
shoes by Manolo Blahnik and 
call it cutting edge. They can 
also take an exquisite gown by 
a couturier and make it look " 
cheap and nasty. All in the 
name of fashion. The designer 
must hold that thought, pon¬ 
der it and file ft away under 
“indulgent**. 

Being a designer is hard 
work: it requires a great 
amount of training and the 
acquisition of many skills, not 
least business acumen and 
self-restraint 

A large number of the 
students who showed during 
tire week appear to be little 
more than frustrated stylists 
— for them the look is every- 
tiling. Fine if they are happy to 
relinquish the title, and status, 
of designer, but why waste so 
much time, energy and money 
giving them the opportunity to 
do so on a catwalk? 

There is another, more wor¬ 
rying problem. Nouveau tai¬ 
loring appears to involve little 
knowledge and few skills. 
Many of the collections fea¬ 
tured tortured fabric twisted 
into hysterical costume dra¬ 
mas or scary sci-fi designs. 

The students should be en¬ 
couraged to look at the body 
(through classes In life draw¬ 
ing). They should also be 
compelled to study both his¬ 
torical designers and examine 
the work of contemporary 
designers — and not just the 
trendy few. Too many 
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TOMEK SOWACKJ: 
clean lines 

X 
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PETER HAWKINGS: 
future touch 

KAREN PHELPS: pretty party dresses given a spooky edge MARIA OSTROPOLSKJ: carefully co-ondinaied tailoring 

bastardised versions of the 
dothes by Brit brat-pack de¬ 
signers Alexander McQueen, 
Hussein Chalayan and Owen 
Gaster appeared over and 
over again. Sad. 

What is wrong with fashion 
education if it allows these 
students merrily to go on 
copying the work of existing 
designers with seam for seam 
precision? There must surely 
be a moment during theft- 
courses when the educators 
have the opportunity to point 
out this had case of <Hja. vu. 
These young people should be 
encouraged to become individ¬ 
uals with fresh ideas which 
genuinely challenge rather 
than being content to be a 
second-rate McQueen. Even 
McQueen agrees. 

There is some good news. 
Excitement was provided by 
those students who chose to 
design something new for 
men to wear. Perhaps the 
confines of the discipline pro¬ 
vide a framework within 
which the fledgeling designers 

can work, while still giving 
them something to kick 
against. Menswear is primari¬ 
ly a package of components — 
tiie jacket, the shirt, a pair of 
trousers. It is then the impor¬ 
tance of tiie cut, colour, and 
dunce of fabric which can 

make or break a garment. 
Detail counts. 

Those students who really 
stood out kept ft simple. They 
identified a markea, created 
something to suit their own 
particular taste and style, and 
deverly packaged ft within an 

inch of manufacture. All they 
need now is for some canny 
businessman to approach 
them with a cheque book and 
sign cm the dotted line. 

A nice surprise ai the Royal 
College of Art show was a 
glimmer ofhope for the future 

the collection of milliner Pip 
Hackett was dressed by first- 
year student Karsten Fielitz. 
who also won the Lagerfeld 
Prize with an elegani satin 
dress. Fielitz is a name to 
watch. Something to look for¬ 
ward to next year, l guess. 
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SIMPLY 
THE BEST 

o ANDREW MOORE, 
Middlesex Univereity. ■ 
(Bhs Menswear Award 
winner), Football crazy. 
Colour-blocked suits, 
matched trousers with 
’ go-faster" stripes and 
V-neck slipover tops. 
Moore is definitely Man ■ 
of The Match. 

□ ANDREW 181, 
Middesex University. 
(Bhs Collection of the 
Year). Exquisaely 
tailored sombre suits in - 
black, navy, and grey, 
stolen from the ' 
wardrobe ol 
Malcolm X. 

□ TOMEK SOWACK1, 
Ravenshoume Ccflege. 
Added creamy lake fur . 
caaHarsonbcueycoais 
worn over simply 
constructed tops. A . 
touch of the future. 

□ NIC ROOME, Royal 
College of Art. Shewed . 
arvuttra-skm sdhouette 
with some of the best 
shirts and sweaters 
featuring Izard logos 
and swimming pool fie; 
checks. 

O JOSEPH GRIMES, 
Royal CoSege of Art 
Offered a brigftfy 
coloured, stick look 
reminiscertoftiie ' . 
heroes at Miami Vice. 

Q RICHARD CAPST1CK, 
Central Sant Martins. - 
Gave a fresh look to 
blazers, wide trousers and 
puff-on polo tqpsffi dusty - 
pastels and wa^iedout - 
denim. Bad taste mates 
good. • 

□ PETER HAWKINGS, 
Midcfieaax UnwersHy. 
Used maps as prints and 
lacquered paper for shirts 
and jackets. BrigM and - 
decidedly bold 

□ KAREN PHELPS, .. 
University of 
Northumbra (Sis 
Womanswear Award 
winner). Used spooky - 
china-doHstyfingfora 
range of defcate 
dresses in pale chiffon 
and duffed satin. 
Ruffles, lace and 
Tibetan fur. Little. ■ ■ • 
jackets featured fur . . * 
collars. -a-.I . 

□ MARIA . 
OSTROPOLSKl, - 
UnwersSyof - - 
Westminster. Mixed 
menswear-irisjpHed 
tailbrir^ with luxurious' 
looking sakjxocade 
dresses in a baautfluBy 
ccKJcaHatedT '' .* *' V 
odllecttoa'' ' ^ 

□ SARAH WYATT, - 
Mjddbnpr Une^rsfiy. 
ShajwiSnltywtifte.:. 
jersey.aAintplong-toe . - 
coats; vybenwer ■. - •• 
sfimline dresses and - - 
flowing frousera. 

Q AMANDA LOUNT, i?*’; 
University of Central.'- 
Lancashire. Layered" - > 
chunky cMan^kntted 
coats and cardans ’ 
over brocade anoraks-- 
and trousers. Everra*^- • - p 
sheepsMn'cocR • 
thrown n. 

□ SHAIRON CHAN, 
University of Brighton.. - 
Used fight layers over 
dusty taffeta Dress^"' 
feature unexpected'. v. S-i 
slashes and. dipping 
hemlines,v ? j . .1^ 

□ ANDREAS : .: r ■'*$ 
MELBOSTAD, Royafc-. j 
College of Art Cfereirtjr.*: v' - 
cutkhata’leather atfcl; V 
lemoa iirrie and cream 
stretch into a long and •: 
lean silhouette: • 

JOSEPH GRIMES: colourful NIC ROOME: skinny ANDREW MOORE: fashion's 
cuts are Miami nice lounge lizard looks latest big scorer 
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The new vulgarity is no joke 
_EXPRESS NEWSPAPERS NATIONAL PICTURES 

Strippa8ranis are almost a routine 
fixture at office parties these days, to 
die delight of the sniggering classes. 
But who really finds them funny? I really think it is going a fait 

far to claim that having a 
strippagram manacle you to 
your office desk in full view 

of your taunting colleagues is to 
suffer the same trauma as a rape 
victim, but I concede that the 
difference is one of degree. It is, 
however, a crucial difference. Still. 
£ shudder with sympathy for Gail 
Steele, who is trying to bring a case 
against her former employers for 
having organised, as an office 
jape, a male stripper to handcuff 
her, blindfold her and humiliate 
her in public. 

My concern here, this time, is 
not so much whether such cases 
should be brought or what they 
say about society or 
the balance of pow¬ 
er between the sexes 
but, rather, the na¬ 
ture of these ghastly 
japes themselves. 
Not so long ago it 
would have been in¬ 
conceivable that a 
firm of opticians 
would arrange for a 
man to perform a 
striptease in their 
office, that he would 
be hired expressly to 
humiliate someone 
with licentious and 
overbearingly sexu¬ 
al behaviour. Now 
it's all but routine. 

We are all expect¬ 
ed to find this fun¬ 
ny. But this isn't so _ 
much a joke as an 
act of aggression. True, the two 
can often be one and the same 
thing, but that doesn't explain 
quite why coarseness has became 
so socially acceptable. 

Vulgarity has become the norm. 
It would be foolish to pretend it is, 
in itself, anything new. This is, 
after all, the country of the kiss- 
me-quick hat and the saucy sea¬ 
side postcard. But the new 
vulgarity is different: it’s mali¬ 
cious, it's mean, it wants to 
embarrass and discomfit. And, 
quite simply, there's more of it 
about 1 don't mean in the sense 
that itTs no longer just a way people 
have of letting their hair down in 
private, between themselves — 
although that’s true — but that it 

Nigella Lawson 

uncouth as the lager lout spewing 
up his vindaloo in ihe curry house. 
But now crudity is the preserve of 
the respectable middle classes. too. 
And it’s everywhere. 

Driving behind a Volvo the 
other day, 1 noticed a sticker on its 
rear window' which read: "Honk if 
you had it last night." A billboard 
poster for an unwired bra has the 
line: “Who says a woman can't get 
pleasure from something soft?” ft 
may be impossible to object io this 
son of thing without sounding 
prissy-, but that's to the point in 
itself. Everyone seems happy, 
eager wen. to talk abouf their most 
intimate sexual experiences in 
public now. Not to have the 

appetite either to lis¬ 
ten or to divulge is 
to show oneself as a 
prude. It's seen as a 
sign of repression, 
and ever since the 
Sixties people have 
been afraid of being 
thought of as inhib¬ 
ited and frigid. 

Openness is the 
great god now. a no¬ 
holds-barred hones¬ 
ty the Holy Grail. 1 
am all for openness 
and honesty, but 1 
cannot see why that 
sanctions the undig¬ 
nified spectacle of 
constant self-expo- 
sure. To your own 
self be true, by all 

_ means: but some¬ 
where along the line 

that has been construed as dictat¬ 
ing that you should talk freely 
about your sexual history to any¬ 
one who asks, or walk down the 
streets in your underwear. If you 
wash to keep private matters 
private, you are treated as if there 
were something psychologically 
suspect about you. 

The new vulgarity is about as 
specious as the new cl assies sn ess: 
it’s a phoney stratagem. Both stem 
from the same misunderstand¬ 
ings. Both are about reducing 
everything to the lowest common 
denominator. There's a fake egali¬ 
tarianism at play here. Distino 
tions are seen to be bad: lack of 
distinctions good. Break down 
those barriers, all barriers, any 

has permeated the whole of sod-, ..harriers, But some barriers are 
ety. Vulgarity has never exactly ^desirable. There - should be a 
been a class thing: the Hooray ^ distinction made between what is 
Henry at his bunfigiht is as*- private and public.- Pretending 

The strippagram: Earl Thomas, hired by office colleagues 

that such a distinction can only be 
hypocritical — and that is the 
claim made — is self-deluding 
phooey. Vulgarity is one thing: the 
attempt to ennoble it quite 
another. 

The new vulgarity is often 
described, with varying degrees of 
rueful fondness, as laddishness. 
But laddishness at some level 
suggests friendliness, even if it is a 
boisterous, weigh-heighing and 
frankly rebarbanve sort of friendli¬ 
ness. Everyday vulgarity isn't 
friendly. There is something odd in 

thinking that any form of 
embarrassment is just a 
good laugh. Take Red 

Nose Day. and all that. I dont for 
one instant criticise what is done, 
the charitahle work, the good 
intentions and the good deeds: but 
1 find myself appalled by the jolly 
jape-ishness. I'd rather give my bit 
without having to turn myself into 
a clown or witness other people 
doing it. 

Vulgarity always carries with it 
some notion of pretentiousness. 
The affected “retained” accent, the 
swags and furbelows of petit 
bourgeois aspiration — these have 
customarily been despised as vul¬ 
gar. But if the old vulgarity was 
seen as the province of those who 
vainly wished to appear better 
than they were, the new vulgarity 
insists that we must be worse than 
we are. I do not use worse in a 
class sense — ,1 don't believe in 
stations in life or any of that—but 

this crude embracing of all that is 
coarse, undignified, sniggering 
and prurient is a tremendous 
admission of bad faith. 

It’s the sniggering quality that is 
so very unnerving. In the Sixties, 
people wanted to be open because 
they felt that the repressiveness of 
the Fifties, and before, had led to a 
society of snickerers. Get rid of 
repression and the age of the 
double entendre would be dead. 
But it hasn't happened. We are. as 
a society at any rate, less repressed 
than we used to be. But if anything 
the sniggering has increased. Pru¬ 
rience is everwhere: sex is equated 
as sleaze. Now. one doesn't want to 
sound all French and precious 
about this, but there is something 
spectacularly seamy about the 
lavatorial jokeyness of any public 
discussion about sex. 

The tabloid sensibility — which, 
broadly speaking, is the popular 
sensibility — is uncouth, and 
insists that we all be uncouth, at 
pain of charges of hypocrisy. 
Mandi Norwood, the editor of 
Cosmopolitan, questioned about 
the sexual obsessions of women's 
magazines (recent ooverltnes: 
Girls Who Like Girls, The Man 
Who Teaches Women to Orgasm, 
My Lover Left Me For My 
Brother) explains that "voyeurism 
exists right across the m«fia and 
people are reacting very positive¬ 
ly” The sad truth is. she’s right 
But there's no point criticising the 
press and television for reflecting 
reality: the awful thing for all of us 
is that that is what reality is like. The victim; Gall Steele, who was not amused at being manacled to her desk and blindfolded 
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Norman conquest of Dr Sex 
Tunku Varadarajan on a British 
architect and his Spanish siren 

THE Spanish writer and psy¬ 
chologist Elena Ochoa — the 
"dr is pronounced as in 
chequebook — was intro¬ 
duced to Freud at 13. Twenty 
years later, she met the much- 
married Sir Norman Foster 
and Freud obviously came in 
handy — Spanish siren and 
British architect are to wed. 

Senora Ochoa, like most 

Spanish women of today, has 
dyed bkmde hair. Immensely 
photogenic, she cut a striking 
dash on television some four 
years ago when she hosted a 
programme called Habfamos 

de Sexo (Let's Talk Sex). A 
professor of psychology at a 
Madrid university, blessed 
with whal Spaniards call a 
pico de oro — the gift of the 
gab, she was quickly dubbed 
Dr Sex and talked her way 
each week into the national 
subconscious. 

Sir Norman is marrying a 
rather frank woman. Her 
programme, groundbreak¬ 
ing for still-puritan Spain, 
dealt in considerable detail 
with such matters as orgasms, 
G-spots. erections, masturba¬ 
tion. impotence, frigidity, sex 
aids, homosexuality, adoles¬ 
cent sex and sex between 
pensioners. Senora Ochoa's 
success was due more to the 
seriousness with which she 
addressed these issues than to 
simple prurience among 
viewers — ah 
though there was 
doubtless quite a 
lot of that, too. 

This one-woman 
Spanish “Masters 
and Johnson” 
swiftly became a 
fixture in Spain’s 
countless, glossy 
revistos de com- 
zon, or gossip 
magazines. They 
dote on this 
coquettish intellec¬ 
tual. whose skirts 
are as short as her doctorate 
was long. "Her forthcoming 
marriage to British architect 
Sir Norman Foster, one of the 
richest men in the world, will 
be a civil ceremony in 
London." cooed one of them 
earlier this week. The story 
was accompanied by pictures 
of Sir Norman and Senora 
Ochoa (both looking stern 
after a possible brush with 
paparazzi) in Granada, “en¬ 
joying together the Andalu¬ 
sian city's charm and beauty". 

Neariy a quarter of a centu¬ 
ry younger than Sir Norman, 
Senora Ochoa has just ob¬ 
tained a divorce from another 
much older man, the Catalan 
essayist and bon viveur Luis 
Rarionero. to whom the Span¬ 
ish press refers, with charac¬ 
teristic exaggeration, as a 
“philosopher". After his di* 
vorce, Senor Racionero told 
Hota magazine that he was 
“sad and depressed", but that 
“life goes on". 

life goes on for Senora 
Ochoa, too. presumably in 

Britain. Her relationship with 
Sir Norman now is three 
years old, and she has lived in 
London for some time. “1 am 
an anglophiie." she confessed 
to a Spanish reporter recently, 
relishing every possible con¬ 
notation of that word. 

Sir Norman has recent ex¬ 
perience of divorce too. hav¬ 
ing disentangled himself 
from his second wife, Sabi ha. 
in London last August Seno¬ 
ra Ochoa is as different from 
"the Begum", as the Pakistani 
Sabiha is known, as Madrid 
is from Lahore. She is ami¬ 
able, for a start while the 
Begum was “insufferably 
grand”, to use a phrase direct¬ 
ed at her in a 1993 court battle 
in which she sued HM Cus¬ 
toms and Excise for “slander 
by conduct" and lost 

Senora Ochoa is also a 
celebrity in Spain — as Sir 
Norman is, after a fashion, in 
Britain — and this should 
bring an important balance to 

a high-profile 
union. She writes a 
regular column in 
the Sunday colour 
magazine of El 
Pais, the Madrid 
daily, although she 
is often guilty of 
f roth-mon gerin g. 
Her last column 
began: “One of the 
stories 1 am going 
to tell yon consists, 
in telegraphic 
terms. In the fol¬ 
lowing: gentleman 

rich in success — private and 
public — with stupendous 
woman for wife ..." On 
another occasion, she penned 
this fulsome tine in a love 
story- “We kept our secret 
caressing it as we would some 
golden velvet The only exter¬ 
nal sign that could give us 
away was the mother-of-pearl 
seashell that you gave me, 
and with which you swore 
eternal love." 

BUT Senora Ochoa has al¬ 
ways combined these excur¬ 
sions into well paid pap with 
her more scholarly pursuits as 
a psychologist She has wit- 
ten extensively on schizophre¬ 
nia and is working on a book 
on Alzheimer's disease. As 
fortune would have it one of 
her academic papers took her 
to Cambridge, where she first 
met Sir Norman. After that it 
was adios Sigmund Freud, 
welcome Frank Lloyd Wright 
There’s nothing tike a good 
British building to turn a 
Spanish woman on. 
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Alan Coren 

■ Men do behave badly 
— that’s why we must ration 
our swearing 

i 
sir here, and i type "f***". The Times 
typesetter sits there, and he sets “f***". 
And what do you, wherever you are 

sitting, read? Of course you do. You do not 
read “nan”. You do not read “frog". You do 
not read "file”. You do not even read 
" fastens ks". You look at "f***", and there in 
your head is the only word it could be. That 
is part of “f***^” charm: in this era when 
anything goes and almost everything has 
gone, "f***” is a delicate runic nod towards 
past proprieties, at leasr as far as The Times 
is concerned. 

Or. rather, as far as 77ie Times is 
concerned with hacks like me: were The 
Times to quote, say, Philip Larkin, then it 
would happily reinstate the three asterisked 
letters, since an has absolved them of 
conspiracy to upset. This does, of course, 
upset me a little: I have sometimes, in the 
stilly watches of the night teased myself by 
wondering whether the day would ever come 
when The Times considered me enough of an 
artist to allow me similar licence, but I have 
always known the dusty answer. 

Or rather, i have always known it until 
this week. Now ! am not so sure; but that 
uncertainty has nothing to do with any 
unlikely change in my status, what it has 
everything to do with is the likely change in 
the status of itself. To us now enter 
Martin Clunes. star jug-eared wag of the 
popular BBCl sit-com. Men Behaving 
Badly, for the moment has come for him to 
be the star of this column, too. Because, 
though Mr Clunes may look as though he 
was kneaded, together by the master 
plasticinier who gave us' Wallace and 
Gromit, he is in fact very much his own man. 
We know- this because he is e\en more 
famous than Philip Larkin for using “f***" 
(having used it most famously live on TV) 
and now stands on the threshold of. quite 
literally, yet greater f***ing stardom. For to¬ 
morrow, a new series of Men Behaving 
Badly starts on BBC!, but at the later time of 
9.35 pm. so that, in the enthusiastic words of 
Mr Clunes to umpteen interviewers over the 
past few days, “there can be a lot more 
swearing". And though atypical!)’ coy about 
whether would be uttered this lime 
around, he confidently promised that it very- 
soon would be. because "before much longer 
it will be acceptable even in programmes for 
children. It is only a word." Oh blimey!, as we didm used to be al¬ 

lowed to cry, certainly not in a 
quality newspaper. On/yaword. Mr 

Clunes? What the hell, forgive me. does ihat 
mean? Not only is no word only a word, but 
“f***" is a very' special word indeed, which is 
precisely why I am horrified at the notion of 
its being rendered so unspecial that Blue 
Peler presenters will before much longer be 
telling their infant fans that this is one 1 
made a bit fing earlier. But lest you jump 
to any conclusions about what it is that 
horrifies me, let me tell you what makes 
“f*”" so very special. 

It is that it is one of the tiny handful of real 
expletives left. Oaths, Mr Clunes. are a 
diminishing resource. They are a threatened 
species. They teeter on the brink of extinc¬ 
tion. Once, there were thousands, until 
profligate and thoughtless usage killed them 
off. Once, if a man banged his thumb with a 
hammer, he cried "Damn!" This, of course, 
upset bystanders who hitherto had heard 
nothing worse than "Dam!", but pretty soon 
even children were crying "Damn!" without 
getting an ear dipped, which meant that if 
thumb-hammerers were adequately to ex¬ 
press their feelings, something earthier — as 
it were, “Sod!" — had to be pressed into 
service. As it did in all those other human 
situations where this pressure or that — 
rage, urgency, despair, dissent, all the rest of 
man's vast unstable range — needed to vent 
itself in that very special emphasis which 
only the expletive offers. 

And so it went on, until now they have all 
but vanished. And when they have vanished 
utterly, as they will if Mr Clunes has his way, 
we shall not be able to make any new ones, 
any more than we are able to make new 
dodos. Britons will have, in extremis, noth¬ 
ing left to shout. That and not for the prissy 
reasons normally advanced, is why the BBC 
must vigorously resist. That. too. is why The 
Times must never allow me one jot more 
licence than it has today. For sake. 
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Howard’s 
end: escape, 
from crime 
Harsh sentences 

Death of a Peace Process 
Pi 

.erhaps it is an ill wind that 
'blows no good. Perhaps the car 
bomb, the suction blast the 
glass storm, the mangled steel 

and bleeding skulls of Manchester may 
induce a change of heart a turning point 
on the famous road to sanity. I refer not 
to the Irish Republican Army. That is a 
hopeless case.! refer to the rest of us. 

Ten years have passed since Margaret 
Thatcher signed die Anglo-Irish agree¬ 
ment at Hillsborough. Her intention 
was to marginalise the IRA from Ulster 
politics. With die co-operation of the 
Irish Government sectarian violence 
would diminish, That would open an 
opportunity for political reform, a 
"rolling" withdrawal of British rule and 
perhaps even the reunion of Ireland. An 
industry of diplomacy and security 
sprang into being. The great and good 
indulged in a flatulence of dialogue. 
Scepticism was damned. Tough guys 
were refused dinner. Americans be¬ 
haved even worse than usual. 

The policy failed and is long dead. The 
cadaver has been slapped, spoken to 
sweetly, put on life-support, propped up 
in its coffin. Three years ago, in 1991 
John Major changed his tactic. Rather 
than marginalise the IRA. he decided to 
be nice to it He strapped the dead policy 
to his horse and sent it back into battle, 
like the corpse of El Cid. The corpse has 
totally disintegrated. Even its ghost has 
cried enough. 

At the time I thought Mr Major’s 
gamble was a mistake. The ceasefire 
was no more likely to last than previous 
ones. The Government was putting the 
IRA on a pedestal and vastly boosting its 
prestige. The endgame — talks leading 
to devolution—was inherently unstable. 
What was canonised as the Peace Pro¬ 
cess had become an end in itself. When a 
politician uses the word process, we do 
well to stop our clocks. 

The IRA made no such mistake. Its 
goal is Irish reunification, not a rotating 
seat on an Ulster tourism committee. 
Last year's “framework document" of¬ 
fered only more committees. True, a 
ceasefire happened and Mr Major spun 
out the Peace Process to the point at 
which, a year ago. the sceptics became 
uncertain. Had the IRA really been 
bamboozled by The Star Spangled 
Banner and the prospect of a Stormont 
salary? After a century of fighting the 
British, had it really changed its spots? 

Ft had not. The Hillsborough strategy 
should have been warning enough. It 
demanded swift movement to political 
devolution, irrespective of the antics of 

Britain’s Cabinet is the principal obstacle 

to the real process of peace, which 

will never come from appeasing the IRA 

the IRA. This did not happen. The secur¬ 
ity lobby, whose ability to immobilise 
change in Ulster equals that of the IRA. 
won out. I lost count of new Secretaries 
of State who would sink into a Stormont 
armchair, flick the Ulster fluff from their 
trouser-legs and assure me that ending 
violence was a precondition of political 
progress. British ministers loved sol¬ 
diers. They talked of “defeating the IRA" 
as if they were dealing with Rommel in 
the Libyan desert. They would constant¬ 
ly claim that the tide was turning, the 
IRA was “exhausted with the fight”. Oh 
those reassuring spies, that high-grade 
intelligence. 

This gave the initia- _ 
five to the gunmen, 
and they have not lost 
it. The one novelty 
since the Docklands 
bomb has been an 
apparent readiness by 
the Cabinet to proceed 
with constitutional re¬ 
form without a further 
ceasefire. It could have _ 
done that at any time 
in the past decade. The one lesson the 
IRA has learnt over these two years is 
that a British Government only jerks to 
attention at die sound of a bomb. The 
Cabinet’s timing, its compromises, con¬ 
cessions, phraseology have all reacted to 
the rhythm of the bombing. A policy that 
had an IRA ceasefire for a heart was 
bound to die with the death of that 
ceasefire. That is not scepticism but 
anatomy. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

M 
y views on Northern Ire¬ 
land are those. I believe, of 
any liberal. I abhor this 
week's talk from the Right 

about Internment, a “security clamp- 
down" and of tipping the wink to the 
loyalist paramilitaries. Parliament's 
panic reform of the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act over Easter was useless 
and demeaning. On Monday I came 
dose to smashing my television as I 
watched 1TN doing the rRA's job by 
intoning: “Who knows how long it will 
be before a 13-year-old feds safe to go 
shopping in Manchester again?" If 

journalists play the ierrerirt's game, the 
next step will be censorship. Like most 
Britons. I instinctively want Lbs Province 
to take back ks squalid politics and 
disappear, to stop wrecking British cities 
and British civil liberties." 

Yet liberalism drew the line at the 
Downing Street declaration of 1993. 
Lister's future may lie in self-govern¬ 
ment and in a new- relationship with 
Britain and the South. Thai must mean 
constitutional change. Bui the timing of 
that change cannot be left to a body such 
as the IRA's army council. That was the 
error after Hillsborough. The error 
grew monstrous in the negotiations that 
_ preceded and followed 

the 1994 ceasefire, the 
Hume-Adams deal 
and the cynical Clin- 
ton-Adams deal. 

Pumping the IRA 
full of oxygen and 
money was idiotic. It 
gave Mr .Adams pub- 
lidtv and votes. It 

_ couid never change the 
IRA, because it did noi 

deliver a united Ireland. Eventually it 
was bound to undermine the .Adams 
generation of Sinn Fein leaders and 
bring a new group into the ascendancy. 
That group would call Mr Adams in 
from the cold, as it did in Manchester on 
Saturday. 

IRA violence will not disappear for a 
long time. In Spain, the Basques have 
been given virtual self-rule. That has not 
stopped them tailing. When “the fami¬ 
lies” can no longer find a reason for 
killing outsiders, they kiD each other, as 
the Sicilians have always done and as 
the IRA has done of late. It is in the 
tribal blood. Violence, vendetta and 
gangsterism take generations to work 
out of a community. Ask the New York 
Police Department. The revival of local 
politics can squeeze this culture, perhaps 
marginalise it and reduce its traumatic 
impact Political inertia — in the case of 
Northern Ireland, ossification — does 
the opposite. It sets violence on a plinth 
and pours libations to it It hands gun¬ 
men the irritative. For a decade the IRA, 
a minority within a minority, has been 

given the keys ro the future of the 
Province. 

Recent British policy — and that of the 
Irish and American Governments — has 
not been one of optimism or consensus 
or giving peace a chance. If has not been 
a talks policy and certainly not a Peace 
Process. It has been a brave but stupid 
gamble with appeasement. The frame¬ 
work proposals now before the gather¬ 
ing at Stormont are not new. The same 
dreary cast has pondered the same 
dreary- power-sharing scheme for years. 
Only' an idiot could possibly have 
thought that summoning Senator 
George Mitchell as diairman of the 
peace talks would lead to anything other 
than a Unionist walkout. What has an 
American politician to do with reorder¬ 
ing local government in Britain, or even 
with bilateral relations between two 
European Union states? Everyone at 
Stormont should go home. 

Y! 
et there is a second peace 
process underway in Northern 
Ireland, to which 1 have often 
referred before. It is still run¬ 

ning. and in far better shape than the 
one with capital letters. It reflects the 
commercial and cultural renewal of 
Ulster, based on public money and the 
reduction of sectarian conflict by means 
of “erhnic deansing". Over the past ten 
years, the two communities in Northern 
Ireland have diverged, vacating terr¬ 
itory and partitioning the Province 
along religious lines. There is some 
evidence that district politics is reviving 
on the basis of stronger segregated maj¬ 
orities. strong enough to show some 
tolerance to minorities. Ulster west of 
the River Bann is now all but a Catholic 
siaie-\vithin-a-state. 

There is no reason why this peace 
process working from the ground up¬ 
wards should not be developed into folly 
devolved local government It is the one 
grassroots gain that can be credited to 
two years of relative calm. The IRA 
appears to have no wish to recommence 
sectarian violence within Ulster. Sinn 
Fein is working alongside its old 
enemies on local councils. There is no 
need for the histrionics, exclusions and 
posturing of Stormont for this voyage to 
local democracy to proceed. 

The prindpal obstacle is the British 
Cabinet It wants victories, deals, hand¬ 
shakes and signatures with big names 
up in lights. It has a necrophiliac 
obsession with the Peace Process, but 
cannot see the real process of peace, 
alive but in need of its sustenance. 

Howe’s that? 

S(>e 

BARONESS THATCHER is said 
to be appalled by the Queen’s 
Birthday Honours List published 
on Saturday. In what many re¬ 
gard as a direct snub to Her 
Ladyship, John Major has ap¬ 
pointed her mortal enemy, Geof¬ 
frey Howe, a Companion of 
Honour, the highest accolade a 
Prime Minister can grant 

The CH is usually reserved for 
distinguished artists, thinkers and 
elder statesmen. Previous reripi- 
ents indude Sir Alec Guinness, Sir 
M ichael Tippett "Dadie" Rylands 
and the late Lord Goodman. That¬ 
cher conferred one oh the Nobel 
prizewinning economist and free- 
market guru Friedrich Hayek. 

Not only does she believe that 
Lord Howe of Aberavon has yer to 
achieve elder statesman status, 
but she is also concerned that he is 
still actively involved in British 
politics. He was tipped to succeed 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem as Lord 
Chancellor if the divorce Bill had 
been thrown out and he acts as a 
spokesman for the Europhilewing 
of the Tory party. To add insult it 
was his Commons speech that 
precipitated Thatcher's downfall 
in 1990. 

"She is said to be incandescent" 

says a friend. "He couldn’t have 
displeased her more." 

There are even those who 
believe that Lady Thatcher may 
have caught a glimpse of the 
Birthday Honours List before it 
was officially published. Why else 
would she have infuriated John 
Major by giving money to Bill 
Cash’s European Foundation? As 
Lord Prior, one of the wets she 
dispatched from her Cabinet told 
me the other night "It might 
explain the donation.” 

An infection of the inner ear also 
forced him to pull out of the glitter¬ 
ing bail at the Dorchester on Mon¬ 
day night in aid of the Ireland 
Fund, of which he is chairman. 
Yesterday he was heading for his 
Irish home to recuperate, and 
there is now concern about the 
future of his lavish parties at the 
Irish Derby and the Heinz 57 
Stakes. Friends assure me, how¬ 
ever, that they are still dead certs. 

• My friend Michael Portillo is 
still'suffering the hangover of 
the rowdy party he held which 
dromed out the Beating Retreat 
ceremony on Horse Guards where 
Princess Margaret took the salute. 
Hugh Bayley, Labour MP for 
York, has asked in a written 
parliamentary question for the 
identities of the party guests. The 
Defence Secretary is reticent in 
reply: "It is not my practice to give 
such informatiori" 

Takes pluck 
FORGET the ostrich plumes spor¬ 
ted to such effect this week at the 
ceremony where the Duke of Dev¬ 
onshire and Sir Timothy Colmar 

lit a pickle 
ABSENT yesterday from Ascot 
was the Heinz tycoon and victori¬ 
ous owner Dr Tony O'Reilly. The 
former rugby international is un¬ 
der doctor's orders to cut down on 
globe-crossing, so he missed his 
two-year-old colt Verglas romping 
to victory in the Coventry Stakes. 

were installed as Knights of the 
Garter. The feathers to top any hat 
this year should come from succu¬ 
lent farmyard geese. 

Master milliner Philip Treacy. 
whose customers include the 
smartest in the Royal Enclosure at 
Ascot, has developed a meringue¬ 
like titfer out of goose feathers. 
Look out for it on Ladies’ Day. 
"The raw material is easy to get 
hold of and surprisingly versa¬ 
tile," he explains. “Curled, they 
look just like lilies." 

• Donald Trump is holding an 
attic sale. After the extraordinary 
success of the sale of the Marquess 
of Bristol's artefacts from the fam¬ 
ily home in Suffolk. Trump has 
announced that he too is to hold 
an auction of chattels from his 
mansion at Seven Springs and 
Mar-a-Lago. Christie's says he is 
gening rid of the knick-knacks so 
as to modernise the vast property, 
creating* a world-class golf course 
and social dub" at the mansion. 
Top draw is likely to be a cut-glass 
chandelier in Louis XVI style, val¬ 
ued at $15,000. 

do deter, says 

Elizabeth Noel 

I 

Feathers flying Ascot 

Scots shocks 
TOP TIP for moral indignation at 
this year’s Edinburgh Fringe fes¬ 
tival is a one-woman exhibition of 
the Kama Sutra. A Japanese-]ndi- 

I ns rant Kama: Shakti 

an dancer by the name of Shakti is 
planning, with a troupe of assis¬ 
tants, to act out its tips. 

Her show is played down as 
"pretty suggestive" by a festival 
organiser. But Moira Knox, a 
Tory rouncillor and battle-hard¬ 
ened veteran of the Fringe’s moral 
majority, is sharpening her knit¬ 
ting needles. “I can’t believe people 
want to see this stuff," she says. 
“Others must speak up. One or 
two of us bleating isn't enough." 

P-HS 

n penal policy, the ride appears at 
last to be turning against the liberal 

^ orthodoxy which has hdd sw*y for a 
generation. A more practical consensus 
is emerging in favour of making more 
obviousTthe link between the senousness 
of an offence and the seventy’ of thesen- 
lence. Even so, there will be a predict¬ 
able chorus of opposition to Michael 
Howard's proposal for mandatory mini¬ 
mum sentences, outlined in his Whitt 
Paper. Protecting the Public, which will 
be debared today in the Commons. 
These will affect "those convicted for a 
second time of violent and sexual offen¬ 
ces, and for those convicted for a third 
time of dealing in hard drugs or 
domestic burglary. 

The Home Secretary* cntics argue 
that his sentencing proposals simply 
amount to a public relations exercise 
which will do little to reduce crime and 
may even exacerbate the problem. But 
there is every reason to believe that his 
proposals will make sense to the 
ordinary public and — paradoxically, 
but most importantly — to criminals 
themselves. 

Some senior judges believe that habit¬ 
ual criminals are more likely to be deter¬ 
red by the risk of detection than by the 
threat of longer in prison. Though 
familiar, this argument depends on a 
curious logic, since the threat of detec¬ 
tion only becomes significant when it 
leads to a substantial penalty. For 
instance, most drivers have broken the 
legal speed limit, but the vast majority 
never drive above IQOmph. not only be¬ 
cause of the safety risk, bur because ihey 
believe that if caughnhey could well lose 
their licences. If a burglar or armed 
robber knew there- was a 100 per cent 
chance of detection, but the penalty 
turned out to be negligible, the certainty 
of detection would become irrelevant, as 
would the deterrent. 

Most criminals understand only too 
well the penalties atuched to different 
criminal offences. Prisoners are entirely 
candid in their explanations for why 
they have switched from burglary to 
shoplifting, from thieving to cigarette 
rackets, from stealing to handling stolen 
goods. They have changed their area of 
speciality because the penalties for these 
offences are lighter. Where possible, 
most criminals (like most businessmen) 
opt for activities in which the profits are 
reasonable and the risks are low. 

f remember one inmate who had been 
regularly smuggling cigarettes from 
Belgium to Gateshead. Finally, he was 
caught and given a three-month prison! 
sentence. To him, this short indignity** 
was a fair swap. Smuggling, after all, 
had paid for "some really great holidays 
with the kids”. But he was not prepared 
to break the law in instances where the 
prison sentence was more arduous. The 
risk-reward ratio was unacceptable. 

For many career burglars, the occa¬ 
sional stretch “inside" is an acceptable 
occupational hazard. Horne Office sta¬ 
tistics show that the average Crown 
Court sentence for a persistent burglar 
in 1993-94 was a little more than 19 
months, barely three months more than 
that handed down for a first offence. 
Can it be right that a persistent of¬ 
fender, responsible in some cases for 
hundreds of burglaries, should serve 
a sentence scarcely more severe than 
that of a first-rimer? If you are a burg¬ 
lar with seven or more convictions, there 
is only a one in four chance that a Crown 
Court will send you to prison at all: And 
your chances of escaping custody-are 
considerably better in a magistrates’ 
court. - - 

T! 
he search for alternatives to 
custody — central to the libera] 
orthodoxy — culminated in the 

Criminal Justice Act of 1991, which 
stipulated that judges should not consid¬ 
er previous offences when * handing 
down sentence. This achieved its desired 
aim of stabilising — and at one point 
reducing — the prison population. But it 
also meant that many habitual crimi¬ 
nals had little to fear. That Act represent¬ 
ed the triumph of officialdom over 
common sense. Conservatives should 
now admit that it was a failure. 

Comparisons have teen made be¬ 
tween the Home Secretary's White 
Paper and recent developments in 
America. In the first six months after 
Washington State introduced “three 
strikes and you’re out", murders fell by 
10 per cent, rapes by 18 per cent and 
assaults by 4 per cent Even hardened 
criminals were visibly chastened by the 
new rules. The director of Seattle’s sex 
offender registration programme has 
said that some criminals are leaving the 
state, and that others are taking up drug 
and aioohol treatment they had refusal 
in prison. Inmates at Seattle’s King 
County Jail said they thought the new 
roles “unfair", but every single one said 
they would think twice before commit¬ 
ting a third “strike". Several states are 
pursuing prison building programmes 
and introducing longer sentences for 
persistent criminals. In Texas, this ap¬ 
proach has delivered a 30 per cent re¬ 
duction in crime since I98S, and the 
serious crime rate is at its lowest for two 
decades. 

Michael Howard has been careful to 
avoid the less satisfactory aspects off 
some of these sentencing models, in 
particular by ensuring that his propos¬ 
als are targeted. A humane sentencing 
structure should offer an escape route 
from crime, but the Home Secretary's ^ 
fir* objective must be to protect the ^ 
public from those who do not have any 
inclination to change. 

The author is prospective Conservative 
parliamentary candidate for Sedge- 
field. and has worked at Her Majesty's 
Pnson. Wormwood Scrubs. 
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PUSH-ME-PULL-YOU 
Blair is facing two ways on Europe 

Tony Blair’s speech ro German businessmen 
yesterday was one of which the Prime 
Minister himself might have been proud. 
No expression of support for a policy was 
complete without a countervailing warning 
Cliches ran amok: Britain should be 
“succeeding in Europe not failing, winning 
not losing, walking talL not skulking on the 
sidelines". By the end, observers could not 
decide whether the Labour leader was 
leaning towards enthusiasm or scepticism. 
Like John Major, Mr Blair is proving adept 
at telling each side what it wants to hear. 

On the one hand, we are told, “Britain 
should take its proper place as a leader in 
Europe" rather than being “reduced to the 
margins of influence". On the other, “you 
should not expect us to agree with every¬ 
thing that comes from Bonn or Brussels". 
On the one hand, “we do not seek to merge 
our national identities into an international 
superstate”; on the other, “we seek a 
European and global framework for key 
derisions that aflect all our Lives". 

Mr Blair may be right in judging that 
mood music is important It is easy to forget 
the relief with which Mr Major was first 
greeted, by Helmut Kohl in particular, when 
he assured his EU partners that Britain 
wanted to be “at the heart of Europe". But 
the reality of Britain's position soon caught 
up with Mr Major, as it will with Mr Blair. 

It was on the single currency that the 
Labour leader was most ambiguous yes¬ 
terday. In principle, he said, it could have 
benefits. He would judge the decision on 
economic grounds. But his definition of 
what constituted “economic” seemed to 
include much that is political and constitu¬ 
tional. He warned that, if the.economies 
linked by a single currency were not 
“genuinely and sustainably convergent”, 
there would be a risk to weaker economies 
and especially to jobs. “The result could be a 

reaction amongst the people that could be 
severe, nationalist in tone and dangerous." 

This is precisely the reaction that makes 
us so wary of a single currency, whether or 
not Britain is a member. Mr Blair must 
know that the chances of Europe’s econo¬ 
mies Incoming “genuinely and sustainably 
convergent" in the short, medium or even 
Jong term are remote. The dangers of which 
he speaks are, therefore, very real. And they 
are not merely economic. Once governments 
lose the tools to remedy such economic 
suffering, voters start to become restless. 
When they realise that the Opposition too is 
similarly impotent, they begin to wonder 
what use is their vote. Democracy is thus 
made vulnerable. Sovereignty is not a dry, 
constitutional matter: the loss of it leads to 
riots in the streets. 

Conservative Party spokesmen may claim 
an important difference between Mr Blair 
and Mr Major is that, that while both are 
aware of these dangers, Mr Major is the 
only one prepared to act on them. Mr Blair 
yesterday restricted himself to pointing them 
out; he then went on to promise that he 
would not try to obstruct EMU — indeed he 
would “work closely with Germany and 
others to help make sure EMU is given the 
best chance of working". Mr Major is also, 
however, not attempting to stop the project. 
Both can see it ending in tears: both are 
prepared to watch the tears being shed. 

If the rise of nationalism on the Continent 
were a problem merely for those nations 
concerned, this might be a legitimate policy. 
But Britain too has an interest in the con¬ 
tinuance of democracy and peace in Europe. 
The EU was set up precisely to achieve peace 
and prosperity. Its current direction imperils I 
this. If Britain can rightly be accused of 
being on the sidelines, It is not because this 
country is not joining EMU, but because it is 
not opposing it strongly enough. 

RUSSIA’S MR CLEAN 
An unlikely champion of modernisation 

Yesterday, a beaming Boris Yeltsin ap¬ 
pointed Aleksandr Lebed National Security 
Adviser and head of his powerful Security 
Council. The Russian President’s immediate 
aim is to win over as many as possible of the 
11 million voters who supported die gruff 
former general in the first round of the 
presidential elections. But by Mr Yeltsin's 
account, this is no mere tactical alliance 
against Gennadi Zyuganov, but “a union 

. •? $ between two politicians, two manifestos". To 
underline the point that this is a marriage 
built to last, he told Russia’s voters that he 
saw Mr Lebed as his probable successor. 

Mr Lebed won 15 per cent of the first- 
round vote by convincing Russians that he 
was the man of iron resolve needed to 
restore poryadok — order — by rooting out 
corruption and organised crime. Mr Yeltsin 
has smoothly placed this poisoned chalice in 
his hands. He is expected to be given 
effective control of die “power ministries" — 
Defence, the Interior and the Secret Services. 
It is an astonishing leap up the ladder for a 
46-year-old political novice who has twice 
failed to forge an effective “third force" party 
of his own and who resigned his commission 
less than a year ago. 

That resignation followed his defeat in a 
bitter public row with General Pavel 
Grachev, the unpopular Defence Minister, 
over the decision to downgrade and ul¬ 
timately to withdraw the 14th Russian Army 
which he commanded in Moldavia. Most 
Russians, however, > credited him with 
preventing civil war there. General 
GracheVs resignation yesterday is further 
confirmation that Mr Yeltsin has changed 
the political guard. 

Mr Lebed hardly comes across as a libe¬ 
ral. Blunt to a fault, he speaks the language 
of the mailed fist. Although he insists that a 
free press is essential to the democratic pro¬ 
cess and supports jury trials, he has said that 
Russia is still so chaotic that “we are going to 
have to use authoritarian methods to force 

people to build democracy". His current role 
model is de Gaulle, but not long ago — 
mainly because he admires the transforma¬ 
tion of the Chilean economy—it was Gener¬ 
al Pinochet. 

Mr Lebed may not. however, be as 
alarming as this might seem. Krst, he is no 
friend of the all-powerful State, which he 
describes as “a wolf gnawing at the 
economy”. Instead, he calls for its role to be 
cut back to core responsibilities, defence, law 
and order (“to protect the fruits of the labour 
of law-abiding citizens from the whims of 
officials and from gangsters’ extortion"*) and 
essential social and educational services. On 
investment laws, Russia’s chaotic tax system 
and cutting the bureaucracy's size and 
powers, he is a moderniser. He blames the 
failures of the market economy in Russia on 
“the bandit State". 

If Mr Yeltsin wins in the second round. 
Mr Lebed will be judged above all by his 
success in his primary task, the offensive 
against corruption and crime on which he 
insists that "Russia’s survival as a state” 
depends. His legislative plans include rules 
to make state budgets more transparent stiff 
penalties for bribe-taking, compulsory 
disclosure by state officials of their own and 
their families’ income; greater protection for 
judges and law-enforcement agencies; and 
an independent body to fight organised 
crime which would cooperate with Interpol 
and foreign intelligence services. 

This would amount to a declaration of war 
on the entire Russian nomenklatura. It 
would encounter powerful resistance. That 
is precisely why Mr Yeltsin has ducked these 
reforms so far. As Mr Lebed himself has 
remarked, "it's not the generals who are 
running for election you need to worry 
about, it's the generals who aren’t". If his 
popularity does swing enough votes to win 
Mr Yeltsin a second term, that will only be 
the start of Russia’s next battle against the 
rot within. It will be the toughest yet. 

FIRE MOUNTAINS 
Bold Italians face dark volcanic forces 

Even sophisticated 20th-century man draws 
back at times from tempting the gods. To 
drill boreholes into the side of Vesuvius and 
detonate up to 1,7001b of explosives deep 
inside the volcano must strike anyone as a 
foolish provocation. Paolo Gasparim, one of 
the vulcanologists attempting to map the 
mountain’s churning centre, maintains that 
their experiments will administer no more 
than a “light knock" to the lowering volcano. 
But what if such hubris provoked a 
caladysm? The vengeful date *at have 
periodically rained tenor and lava down the 
mountain's fertile slopes may not take 
kindly to mortal interference. 

There are 1300 active volcanoes around 

the world. The spiite that fire theirmagma 
up from the underworld seem, at the end of 
the 20th centuiy, to be espeoally angry- 
Spectacular clouds now rise from Mount 
Ruapehu in New Zealand. On the other side 

of foe Pacific, the smoking volcano on 
Montserrat threatens to blow at any time, 
keeoin° the tiny colony's inhabitants in 

for months. The world iirooty 

SSng from the explosiver eruption 

in 1991 of Mount Pinatubo, whose 20 
Jliines of ash darkened the do* reflecting 
sunlight and cooling foe world’s climate by 

“MSS*, in America » 

Mount Vulcan in New Guinea and Mount 
Unzen in Japan, volcanoes long dormant are 
erupting into forious life. New islands are 
rising from the foaming seas around Ireland 
as lava spews from the deep. Mammouth 
Mountain, in eastern California, is emitting 
dangerous levels of carbon dioxide. Old 
craters in the Alban Hills near Frascati are 
waking from a 20,000-year sleep, and the 
spongy ground has risen a foot in IS years. 

Vulcanologists have rarely been so excited 
or so active. The first reported initiate of 
their mystery was Empedocles, who, want¬ 

ing to be regarded as a Greek god, tried to 
disappear in Mount Etna; the lava spewed 
out his sandal to show him both mortal and 
a conman. Other ancients took a more step- 

by-step approach. Pliny foe Elder took, a step 
too far and was killed in his quest to discover 
what was happening on Vesuvius; Pliny the 
Younger, keeping a safer distance, left us an 
invaluable eyewitness account of the most 

famous eruption in history. 
The fascination with these occasional 

roars from the globe’s fiery core has drawn 
scientists to the lip of disaster ever since. 
Maurice and Katia Krafft, the celebrated 
French vulcanologists, paid for their ob¬ 
session with their lives in 1991. Volcanoes are 
unpredictable beasts. The Italians should 

think again. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Structural weakness in Birt’s BBC 
From Lady Anglesey 

Sir. Wiiliam Rees-Mugg writes of 
"Bin's gamble on a commercial BBC 
(June 10). He suspects it may bring to 
an end the BBC as we have known il 
As a past member of ihe Independent 
Broadcasting Authority and the 
Board of the British Council, and as a 
past Chairman of the Broadcasting 
Complaints Commission. I strongly 
share his concern, particularly about 
the threat to high standards in region¬ 
al broadcasting, and in the World Ser¬ 
vice and on radio. 

The licence fee has been supported 
by all parties and the BBC has rightly 
been independent of government. I 
admire much that John Bin has 
achieved, but I fear the possible long¬ 
term “political‘as well as commercial 
consequences of this gamble. 

Yours sincerely. 
SHIRLEY ANGLESEY. 
Pi as Newydd, 
Uanfairpwll. Isle of Anglesey. 
June 10. 

From Mrs Mary Whitehouse 

Sir. William Rees-Mogg does a con¬ 
siderable public service by exposing 
the consequences of John Bin's “gam¬ 
ble on a commercial BBC” 

One is driven to ask—by what right 
does Birt deride, apparently more df 
less off his own bat. to make an end to 
the BBC as we know it by effectively 
privatising it? And all without refer¬ 
ence to the viewer and listener. 

There is no doubt that the retire¬ 
ment of Marmaduke Hussey was a 
great loss to the BBC and to us all. 
One can only regret that the new 
Chairman. Sir Christopher Bland, 
after so short a time in office, has ap¬ 
parently derided to give John Birt his 
head, with profound implications not 
only for the future of the BBC but for 
the quality of life in Britain and in¬ 
deed much further afield. 

May I suggest that this matter be 
put to a national referendum? While if 
may be thought that one has been, 
upon occasion, in the forefront of criti¬ 
cism of the BBC. John flirt's proposals 
fill one with dismay — "too clever by 
half" is the description which springs 
to mind. Let foe public have foe. 

chance to make its own voice heard — 
after all it does provide foe cash. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARY WHITEHOUSE 
(Founder and President Emeritus). 
National Viewers' and 
Listeners' Association. 
Blachemae. 

Ardteigh, Colchester. Essex. 
June 11. 

From the Bishop of Southwark 

Sir, fn the light of foe publication of 
John Birt's proposed structure chan¬ 
ges to Ihe BBC. I. as Chairman of the 
Central Religious Advisory Commit¬ 
tee (CRAC), am concerned with the 
continuing presence of religious 
broadcasting both within the domes¬ 
tic output and. more significantly, foe 
World Service. 

The two departments fulfil differem 
rales. Domestic religion provides cov¬ 
erage of religious issues for its British 
audience in such programmes as 
Heart of the Matter. Everyman and 
Sunday, a service in the broadcasting 
of Christian worship programmes 
and a lively contribution to current 
ethical debate in The Moral Maze. 

The World Service, on the other 
hand, has cultivated differem skills 
for a different role, providing cover¬ 
age of international religious issues, 
reflections from all foe world's reli- 
grtons, taking seriously the different 
faith commitments of its audience and 
providing major educational series 
like The Way of the Buddha. What do 
Hindus Believe? and The Essential 
Quran, series which have educated a 
wide audience and helped to break 
down barriers of community under¬ 
standing. CRAC has constantly recog¬ 
nised the significance each makes to 
the relevant output. 

I write now personally to express 
my concern that, in foe light of the cur¬ 
rent proposals, the unique contri¬ 
bution of religious programmes to a 
world audience may bejeopardised. 

Yours sincerely. 
tROY SOUTHWARK. 
Bishop's House, 
38 Tooting Bee Gardens, 
Strealham, SW16. 
June 14. 

BSE and animal 
feed in France 
From the Editor of Country Life 

Sir, In attacking Britain for allowing 
the export of infected animal feed after 
1988 (reporr. June N). French politi¬ 
cians have inadvertently highlighted 
foe hitherto tittle-remarked scandal of 
France's own policy on BSE. 

If the disease is transmitted through 
feed, and large quantities of contam¬ 
inated feed were imported into 
France, it is inconceivable that Francs 
can only have suffered the IS or so 
cases of BSE that have been officially 
notified. Further, the policy of slaugh¬ 
tering whole herds whenever a single 
case is reported dearly does not pre¬ 
vent infected meat from entering foe 
Tood chain, since the long incubation 
period means that cattle from these 
herds may be sold and slaughtered 
before symptoms appear. 

Whenever Country Life has spoken 
to the French Ministry of Agriculture 
they have been emphatic — indeed 
heated — In their assertion that there 
is no BSE in France. Consequently, 
they do nor take any precautions 
against it. The brains, spinal column 
and other specified offals are not re¬ 
moved from slaughtered animals, as 
they are here. 

If the French really do believe that 
BSE is a threat lo humans, they have 
shown appalling insouciance about 
the danger posed by their own beef. It 
is hardly surprising that German con¬ 
sumers' confidence in beef has fallen. 
As a prominent German manufac¬ 
turer of organic products told me, 
Germany has open borders with the 
cither European nations and foe Ger¬ 
man consumer is nor convinced of the 
honesty of French farmers or the dili¬ 
gence of the French authorities. 

ft seems extraordinary fhat the 
European Union is not protecting its 
citizens by insisting on the removal of 
specified offals from cattle slaughter¬ 
ed in France. Until it does, surely the 
British Government should ban foe 
import of pate and other French pro¬ 
ducts containing beef, on foe grounds 
that France's safety measures do not 
match those In this country. 

Yours faithfully. 
CUVEASLET. 
Editor. 
Country Life, 
King's Reach Tower. 
Stamford Street, SE1. 
June 14. 

From Baroness Williams of Crosby 

Sir, You reported'on Friday that there 
was outrage in France at foe alleged 
failure of the European Commission 
to prevent foe export of suspect ani¬ 
mal feed from Britain in 1989. 

The Commission raised foe issue of 
foe safety of animal feed in 1988, but 
was rebuffed by member states, in¬ 
cluding both Britain and France. It 
was not until 1994 that regulations 
were introduced at foe European 
level. 

Many of us are angered by the ef¬ 
forts of member states, including our 
own, to scapegoat the Commission for 
their own mistakes and shortcomings. 

Yours sincerely. 
SHIRLEY WILLIAMS, 
House of Lords. 
June 16. 

From Mr Colin W. Maclean, FRCVS 

Sir, Your headline today, “Scientists 
find direct evidence for BSE link", 
simplifies and distorts. 

In fact foe transmission of BSE to 
monkeys was achieved only by inject¬ 
ing material into their brains (not, by 
the way. foe first time this has been 
done). 

There is no evidence that BSE can 
be transmitted orally into monkeys 
nor any proof of a link between BSE 
and CID. There has been no rise in 
foe normal incidence of CJD cases. 
even though evidence has been found 
of a different kind of CJD. Indeed, foe 
number of cases of CJD actually came 
down last year. 

But even if there were a link be¬ 
tween BSE and C/D we have the 
strictest safeguards in the world in 
place. This is why foeexperts are able 
to assert that British beef is safe to eat 

I am in favour of everybody being 
made aware of foe facts on BSE be¬ 
cause this is a matter of such under¬ 
standable public concern. Bur foe de¬ 
bate should be conducted on foe basis 
of science, not sensationalism. 

Yours faithfully, 
COLIN W. MACLEAN 
(Director General). 
Meat and livestock Commission. 
PO Box 44. 
Winterhill House, 
Snowdon Drive, Milton Keynes. 
Buckinghamshire. 
June 14. 

From Mr Anthony Cordon 

Sir. Your headline today, "Britain 
may be frozen out of hostile EU", at 
least raises foe prospect of our leaving 
by mutual consent. 

When we joined the EEC. was there 
anyone who believed that Brussels 
could decree that we should not send 
our beef to South Africa or other third 
countries even if they wanted it? 

Such interference is monstrous. I 
warned the Commission at a meeting 
of the Beef Advisory Committee a 
month ago that their actions could 
turn foe majority of UK citizens into 
Euro-sceptics. If this happens they 
will only have themselves to hlame. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY GORDON, 
UK Member of EU Beef 
Advisory Committee, 
217 Central Markets, ECl. 
June 10. 

The Paestum Diver 
From Mr Michael Moynihan 

Sir. Might there not be a perfectly 
simple explanation for the Paestum 
Diver, the only painting from the Gol¬ 
den Age of Greek art to have come to 
light (Arts. June II)? 

During a holiday in 1988 at Paes¬ 
tum, southern Italy, about which I lat¬ 
er wrote a travel article, we were 
shown, among foe majestic ruins, 
what remained of foe Gymnasium 
where Greek youths had “kept war¬ 
rior-fit most of it a swimming pool 
with a zig-zag labyrinth of tunnels at 
one end to provide a submerged ob¬ 
stacle course". 

About foe closely guarded Tomb of 
the Diver in foe Museum, dated 475 
BC, which had been discovered by 
farm-workers digging near foe rail¬ 
way station in 196S. I wrote: 
Round the sides are depicted scenes from a 
gay (in its modem connotation) funeral 
banquet while under the lid is a naked 
youth diving imoa pool. “An allegory of the 

Lottery grants 
From Mr R. F. Bond 

Sir, The charity 1 represent has existed 
for over 100 years in order to offer 
what the National Lottery calls “disr 
advantaged young people a realistic 
chance to become economically self- 
sufficient through providing employ¬ 
ment opportunities, training and 
skills development". Our charity, a 
school, requires no government 
grants and fees are paid on-behalf of 
foe youngsters who come to it. 

We have a one-off requirement for 
capital to expand our facilities. Seven¬ 
ty per cent is available from reserves 
and two years of fund-raising. We 
asked foe lottery for foe balance so 
foar we could make a start in July to 
meet a known surge in demand next 
September. Once foe development is 
complete we would again be financial¬ 
ly self-sufficient. Our application was 

Legal complaints 
From Mr Tony Biles 

Sir, The Legal Services Ombudsman 
is reported pune 13) as saying that if 
there is no improvement in the level of 
dissatisfaction with lawyers foe Gov¬ 
ernment may eventually set up an in¬ 
dependent system to handle com¬ 
plaints against solicitors. 

ft is now ten years since the 
Solicitors Complaints Bureau was 
established. The time for internal 
change and tinkering with a system 
which is widely acknowledged to be 
defective has passed. An independent 
system should be set up now. 

Yours faithfully, 
TONY BILES 
(Vice-Chairman), 
Caste — Complaints against 
solicitors: action for 
independent adjudication, 
PO Box 305, 
Guildford, Surrey GU25WE. 
June J7. 
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soul's journey from this life to the neat" 
pontificated the guide. From the tight smug 
smile of the diver. 1 would say it was a light¬ 
ning sketch of the late lamented, showing 
off fit the Gymnasium swimming-pool. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL MOYNIHAN. 
Nuthatch, Fletcher Close. 
North Mundham. Chichester, 
West Sussex. 
June 13. 

From MissJ. M. Venn 

Sir, The reproduction of foe Paestum 
Diver this morning and your account 
gave me most welcome information. I 
have some botanical knowledge and 1 
straightaway thought of the “trees" 
depicted in foe painting as red sea¬ 
weeds, abundant and feathery tn 
warm shallow waters. 

Yours etc. 
J. M. VENN. 
Quin Cottage, 
Shillingstone, Bland ford. Dorset. 
June II. 

acknowledged but we were never vi¬ 
sited or even interviewed. 

There will always be controversy 
over the distribution of lottery money 
and I am sure many have as good a 
story as ours, but foe members of foe 
lotteries board and their selection 
panels should, I feel, keep in touch 
more with public sentiment. Mr An¬ 
drew Phillips, a member of foe board 
{letter, June 13), seems to me to be less 
in touch than he thinks. 

We now have foe problem of defin¬ 
ing other options open to us in the ab¬ 
sence of lottery support. 

As to foe future of lottery grants, I 
suggest a regular rotation of asses¬ 
sors. adjudicators and indeed board 
members. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. F. BOND, 
Pine Copse, 
Calfoorpe Road, Ryde, Isle of Wight. 
June 13. 

Baling out 
From Mr Charles F. Whitelock 

Sir, Air Vice-Marshal Price and Mr 
Fenwick (letters, June A, 8) were fortu¬ 
nate in being allowed to carry with 
them rewards for their safe return in 
foe event of capture. 

Flying in the Middle East — Iraq, 
foe Gulf and Oman—in foe 1930s we 
carried only a card with a message in 
Arabic. Kurdish and Turkish promis¬ 
ing untold (to us) riches for our return, 
preferably intact, to the authorities 
should we be found after a forced 
landing. 

We were not given a translation of 
the message, doubtless because it 
oould have been bad for our morale to 
learn foe going rate per survivor. Un¬ 
kind rumour had it that it was of the 
order of five shillings. 

I still have my card. The temptation 
to obtain a translation is exceeded 
only by my fear of learning how little 1 
might have been worth some sixty 
years ago. 

Yours faithfully, 
C. F. WHITELOCK 
(Sqn Ldr, RAF (retd)), 
18 Walpole Cburt, 
Puddletown, Dorset. 
June 9. 

Asylum appeals in 
cases of torture 
From Professor Sir Richard Doll. 
CH, FRS. and others 

Sir, We are writing to draw attention 
to the rrearmeniof torture victims who 
have fled their own countries to seek 
sanctuary in foe United Kingdom. 
Making decisions on asylum cases is 
unquestionably difficult. Document¬ 
ary evidence is hard to come by in to¬ 
talitarian regimes, and errors fn deci¬ 
sions a re bound to have desperate and 
sometimes fatal consequences. There 
is a need for a measure of the benefit 
of the doubt on evidence, a sympathe¬ 
tic hearing and good information on 
conditions in their country of origin. 

On June 19 foe Nigerian pro-demo¬ 
cracy activist Abiodun Igbinidu will 
have been held in custody in this 
country for a year. His claim to be a 
torture victim was rejected by the 
Home Secretary in August last year, 
in an unsuccessful appeal the special 
adjudicator wrote;"! do not accept his 
account of having been arrested on 
various occasions and having been 
tortured. There is no independent 
medical evidence to support that 
claim." 

In his case the procedures and cri¬ 
teria for handling and determining re¬ 
fugee status under the 195! United Na¬ 
tions Convention and its 1967 Protocol 
were not followed, and no expert med¬ 
ical advice was obtained. 

By a Fortunate meeting of disparate 
medical and journalistic interests in 
Oxford it was subsequently possible to 
secure documentary, surgical and 
psychiatric evidence of torture and its 
psychological and traumatic sequelae. 
Mr Igbinidu's deportation has been 
deferred and the Home Office is re¬ 
considering his case, but in foe mean¬ 
time he remains at Campsfield House 
Detention Centre, near Oxford. That 
his is an exceptional case adds to the 
concern for the others who lacked 
such investigative opportunity. 

It is clear that the number of eco¬ 
nomic asylum seekers is legion and 
strong regulation is required. How¬ 
ever there is a long-standing and 
proud British record of help for those 
fleeing from persecution and torture. 
None of us would want to see this lost 
We believe foe case of Mr Igbinidu il¬ 
lustrates that exemplary consider¬ 
ation should be given to asylum seek¬ 
ers who claim to have experienced tor¬ 
ture, and most importantly a proper 
medical examination by specialists. 

Yours sincerely. 
RICHARD DOLL 
(Professor Emeritus of Medicine). 

ANDREW McMiCHAEL 
[Professor of Immunology). 

PETER MORRIS 
(Nuffield Professor of Surgery). 

DAVID WEATHERALL' 
(Regius Professor of Medicine), 

University of Oxford, 
John Radcfiffe Hospital, 
Oxford. 
June 15. 

British architecture 
From Mr Terry Farrell 

Sir. We are going through a really cre¬ 
ative and vibrant phase of British ar¬ 
chitecture. However, l am concerned 
that the lottery has encouraged a cen¬ 
tralisation of taste control, as Marcus 
Binney fHave a prize, old boy". Arts, 
June 10) has recognised. 

The last time architectural taste wax 
in such a few hands was in foe boom¬ 
ing 1950s and 1950s. when so much of 
that which was built reflected foe view 
that leading architects knew what wax 
good for everyone else. There is cer¬ 
tainly an eJemenr of anti-populism 
and a real disrespect for pluralism in 
the leading architectural institutions 
of today. 

! would be in favour of those who 
buy foe lottery tickets and pay For foe 
new buildings having much more say 
in what is built with their money. 

My hunch is that their taste would 
be very differem from foe narrow 
groups appointed to choose on their 
behalf. 

Yours, 
TERRY FARRELL. 
Terry Farrell & Partners. 
17 Hanon Street, NWS. 
June 13. 

Millennium wheel 
From Mr L P. Bayfy 

Sir, A Ferris wheel in London to mark 
foe millennium (letters, April 24; May 
27; June 4,14) is entirely appropriate. 
It is the perfect symbol for a nation 
which has no idea where it’s going. 

Yours faithfully, 
L P. BAYLY, 
79a Gloucester Street, 
Winchcambe, Gloucestershire. 
June 15. 

Not suited 
From MissJacqui Harrison 

Sir, Mr Edward Armitage (letter, June 
18) is obviously blissfully ignorant of 
popular culture, but if he really wants 
to be enlightened on the subject of foe 
shellsuit, 1 can inform him thus: it is 
shaped like a tracksuit, is usually of 
iridescent material in lurid colours 
and, if held to the ear, projects the 
sounds of a Romford boot fair. 

Yours faithfully, 
JACQUI HARRISON, 
Beech Cottage, 
II Watiing Street, Thaxted. Essex. 
June IS. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
June 18: The Queen, with The 
Duke of Edinburgh, honoured 
Ascot Races with her presence 
today. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
The Prince of Wales. Duke of 
Cornwall, this afternoon received 
the Secretary of the Duchy of 
Cornwall (Mr John James). 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 18: The Prinoess of Wales. 
PiUron. Turning Paint, received 
Mr Rex Hewitt (Chid Executive) 
and Mr Ronald Alexander 
(Communications Director). 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

June 18: The Duke of Gloucester. 
Patron. Nuffield Farming Scholar¬ 
ships Trust, this evening attended 
a Reception at 28 Bedford Square. 
London. WCf. 

YORK HOUSE. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 

June 18; The Duke of Kent 
Cdond-in-Chief. today visited the 
2nd Battalion, the Royal Regiment 
of Fusiliers. Barker Barracks. 
Hohne. Germany. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prinoess Royal, as President of 
ihe Patrons. Crime Concern, will 
attend a Prudential Youth Action 
awards ceremony at the Prudential 
Corporation. 142 Hoibom Bars. 
ECi. ai 1030: as Commandant-in- 
Chief, Women's Transport Service 
(FANY). will attend the open day 
luncheon at Mercury House. Duke 
of York’s Headquarters, at 1230; 
and wiD attend a dinner at the 
Royal Hospital Chelsea at 7.15 to 
mark 200 years of military vet¬ 
erinary service. 

The Duke of Gloucester will attend 
a concert at Christ Church 
Spiialfidds at 730 in aid of the 
restoration of the church. 

The Duke of Kent, as Patron of the 
British Menswear Guild. wQl at¬ 
tend a gala dinner and present 
warrants of appointment at Man¬ 
sion House at 7JO. 

The Duchess of Kent will unveil a 
British Airways Change for Good 
display at the Compass Centre, 
Heathrow Airport, at 9.45. 

~ Lord Luke 
The thanksgiving service for the 
life and work of Lord Luke, of 
Pawn ham win be held at 3.00pm 
on Monday. June 24. at St Law¬ 
rence Jewry -next-Guildhall in the 
City of London. 

Peter GienviUe 
A Requiem Mass for Peter Glen- 
ville. who died recently in New 
York, will be said in The Little 
Oratory. Brampton Oratory, 
London SW3a! midday on June 2b. 

Luncheons 
OipitaJIK nfflmlyf 
of Commerce 
Mr Royce Frith. QC. was the guest 
of honour and speaker at a 
luncheon of the Canada-United 
Kingdom Chamber of Commerce 
held yesterday at Trinity House. 
Mr Timothy Battle, president of 
the chamber, presided. The Agent 
General for Quebec was among 
the guests. 

National Sporting dob 
Mr Bob Willis. Chairman of die 
National Sporting Club, presided 
at a luncheon held yesterday at the 
Cate Royal in honour of the Indian 
Cricket Team. 

Reception 
Institute of Education 
Sir Give Whitmore, Chairman of 
the Council of the Institute of 
Education. London University, 
and Professor Peter Mortimore. 
Director, were the hoists yesterday 
at a reception held at the institute 
for guests from the Geld of edu¬ 
cation. 

Dinners 
United & CecB Gob 
Sir Sydney Chapman. MP, was the 
chairman at a dinner of the United 
& Cecil Gtib last night at the 
House of Commons. Earl Ferrers 
was the principal guest and 
speaker. Mr Julian Markham also 
spoke. 
Institute of Measurement 
and Control 
Professor J.S. Anderson. President 
of the Institute of Measurement 
and Control, was the host at a 
dinner held last night at Glaziers’ 
Hall after Sir Geoffrey Allen had 
delivered the 19% Thomson lec¬ 
ture. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; James VI of Scotland, 
reigned 1567-1625. afterwards as 
James I of England and Ireland, 
reigned 1003-25. Edinburgh. 156(x 
Thomas Fuller, preacher and 
scholar. Aldwinde. Northampton¬ 
shire. 1608. 

Blaise Pascal, mathematician 
and philosopher. Clermont-Fer¬ 
rand. France. 162k John Gibson, 
sculptor. Gyffin. 1790; Charles 
H addon Spurgeon, preacher. 
Kdvedon. Essex, 1834: Douglas 
Haig. 1st Earl Haig. Field Mar¬ 
shal. Edinburgh. 1861. 

The Duchess of Windsor (nie 
Wallis Warfield). Baltimore, 
Maryland. 1896; Sir Ernst Chain, 
biochemist. Nobel laureate 1945. 
Berlin, 1906. 

DEATHS: William Sherlock. 
Dean of St Paulk 1691-1707. 

London. 1707; Nicolas Leraery, 
chemist. Paris. 1715; John Brown, 
theologian. Haddington. Lothian. 
1787; Sir Joseph Banks, naturalist, 
fstewonh. Surrey. JS20. 

Maximilian. Archduke of Aus¬ 
tria. Emperor of Mexico 1864-67. 
executed. Mexico. 1867: John 
Emerich Acton. 1st Baron Acton of 
Aldenham. historian. Tegemsee. 
Bavaria. 1902: Sir James Barrie, 
dramatist and novelist. London. 
1937. 
Sir Robert Peel* Police Act was 
passed. 1829. 
The first official baseball game 
was played at the Elysian Fields. 
Hoboken. New Jersey, between the 
New York Nine and The Knicker¬ 
bockers, 1846. 
The Erst Zeppelin dirigible airship, 
the Deutschland, was launched, 
1910. 

Requiem 
Mass 

Lady Edith Foxwefl 

Father Charles Dike was the 
principal celebrant at a requiem 
Mass for Lady Edith Sybil RwweU 
held on Motday in Brampton 
Oratory. 

Mrs Maria Rawtinson led the 
bidding prayers and Miss Susan 
Clarke read the Prayer of St 
fiands of Assisi Prince Valerio 
Massimo, grandson, read the les¬ 
son. Mr Larry Adler delivered die 
eulogy. Among others present 
were: 

Princess Massimo (daughter). 
Don Cesare Massimo and Don 
Tancredi Massimo (grandsons). 

The Marquess of Bath, the Earl 
of ihchcapie. Lady Colin Camp¬ 
bell. Viscount Ro therm ere, Vts- Ro therm ere, 
countess Chelsea. Jacqueline 
Kilieam. Lady Serena Brldwma 
Lady ElJzabmh Shakerley, me Hi 
Mrs Emily Anderson. Sir To 
Clarke, Sir Arnho 
Meyer, Anne Lady 
Epstein, Princess__ 
cess Ara Murehldabad, princess 
Alla Aly Khan. Mr Desmond de 
SUva. qc. and Princess Katarina 
of Yugoslavia, Princess Lavlnla of 
Yugoslavia. Princess Kropotkin, 
Prince Watt’ “ IdKassa. 

Mr Peter Avery. Mr John 
RendaiJ, Mr J Pilcher, Mr Paul 
Pearson. Mr and Mrs Christopher 
Lee, Mrs Derek Nlmmo. Mr Peter 
Davies, Mr Christopher Beresford. 
Miss Annabel de Ceisey. Mr E Rea, 
Mr Robin Klndersley. Mr Ned 
Ryan, Dr Christine Costello, Mr 
Dal Llewellyn, Mr James Robarts. 
Mrs Nancy Brttton-Pmiey. Miss 
Karl Allen. Mr Charles Defavigne. 
Mr Jack wool/. Mrs Ml ml 
Slavlnskl. Mr John Kennedy. Mr 
George Cooper. Mr Jonathan 
Bolton-Dlgnam. Mr C w Neufeld. 
Mrs Mark MIL 

Mr David shitting. Mrs P 
Chamoun. Mrs Diana Bonato 
waiter. Mr Michael Alexander. 
Miss Emily Beam. Miss Ann Cook. 
Mr Peter Jacobs. Mr Smart 
Marshall. Mr Martin Taylor- 
Brown. Mr M Ladf.MrJ Latif.MJss 
Sally Farm Hoe. Mis Jack Glrardet. 
Mr Alex Galbraith. Mr David 
White. Mr Trevor Davies. Mr 
Anthoqy Skyrme. Mr John 
Marran, Dr V Bampoe. Mr l S 
Barrie. Miss Deborah Longford- 
Ross, Miss Dorothy Ottey, Ms Nike 
Williams. Mr Eddie Capone. Mr 
Barry Wieland. Mr Frederick 
Trimmer (Sacristan. Brampton 
Oratory), the Rev a T j Salter. Mr 
Torrents Dels Prats. Mr David 
Lewis (chairman. Special Events 
Committee, Unlcef) and Mrs 
Lewis. Mr Ken Gibson (Bennlson 
Antiques). Sister Claire Penny 
(Chelsea and Westminster Hospit¬ 
al), Mr John Chandler (Dorchester 
hotel) and many other friends. 

Cranbrook School 
Scholarship Awards 1996 
We are pleased to announce the 
foil owing Scholarship Awards for 
1996 entry: 

Major Academic Awards 
Rory Allen. Wellesley House 
School — Science: Stephen Ashley. 
Dulwich Preparatory School. 
Cranbrook — Mathematics & Sci¬ 
ence: Henrietta Denney. Bedge- 
bury — General; James Shooter. 
Holmewood House School — Gen¬ 
eral: Benjamin Smith. Willington 
School — General; Holly Wake¬ 
field. Vuiehall — General. 

Minor Academic Awards 
Oliver Cripps. Marlborough 
House — General: Ross Dudley. 
Angley School — General. 

Music Awards 
Carly Bryant. Angley School — 
piano; Nadia Gildeh. Dulwich 
Preparatory School. Cranbrook — 
Bute: Andrew Radford. Dulwich 
Preparatory School Cranbrook — 
violin. 

Company of 
Chartered 
Surveyors 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Company of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors for the ensuing 
year 
Master. Mr David H. ftppen 
Senior Warden. Mr Robin S. 
Broadhursu Junior Warden. Mr 
Stuart Hibberdine. 

Mother Teresa of Calcutta and two of her nuns yesterday with the Most Rev John Aloysius Ward, the Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Cardiff, when she opened the 565th convent for her order, the Missionaries of Charity. 

at Swansea. Mother Teresa, who has a broken foot, was taken in a wheelchair into the converted terrace 
house where four of her nuns will work. She said: “We are here to help people who cannot help themselves” 

Church appointments 
The Rev Marie Bonney. Vicar. 
Eaton Bray w Edfesborough. io be 
Rector. Great Berkhamsted (St 
Albans). 
The Rev Stephen Cope. Vicar. 
Rudston w Bqynion and Kilham. 
to be Bishop of HUD’S Adviser in 
Rural Affairs for the Archdeaconry 
of the East Riding (York). 
The Rev George Davies. Chaplain. 
Thurrock Lakeside Shopping 
Centre (Chelmsford), io be Rector. 
Si Andrew. Motringham (South¬ 
wark). 

The Rev Arthur Deegan. Team 
Vicar. Melton Mowbray Team 
Ministry', to be Rector. BarwelJ 
cum Stapleton and Potters Mar- 
sum (Leicester). 
The Rev Adrian Fereday. Assistant 
Curate. GieadJess. to be Team 
Vicar. Aston-cum-Aughion w 
Swallownesu Todwick and Utley 
(Sheffield). 
The Rev Simon Franklin. Rector. 
Woodchurch and Assistant Stew¬ 
ardship Adviser (Canterbury!, to 

be Priest-irt-eftarge. the Oner Vale 
Team Ministry (Exeter). 
The Rev Nigel Genders. .Assistant 
Curate. Christ Church. New Mal¬ 
den (Southwark), to be Assistant 
Curate. Christ Church. Cock- 
rosters (London). 
The Rev Richard GomersaJi. Assis¬ 
tant Curate (NSM). TnurcrofL 
Rotherham. lo be .Assistant Curate 
(NSM). Sheffield. St Matthew 
(Sheffield). 
The Rev Horace Grainger. Team 
Vicar. Penrith, to be Vicar, Holme 
Cui cram St Mary and Holme 
Cultram St Curb ben (Carlisle). 
Die Rev Christine Hardman. 
Assistant Curate. Markyaxe and 
Director of Mission Studies of St 
Albans and Oxford Ministry 
Course, io be Vicar. Stevenage. 
Holy Trinity (St Albans). 
The Rev Janet Hardy. Team Vicar. 
Grear Snaith. to be’ Vicar. Christ 
Church. Pitsmoor (Sheffield;. 
Die Rev Alison Harrison. Pnest- 
in-dtarge. Ebchester. to be Vicar. 

Medomsley, and Rector. Ebchester 
in plurality (Durham). 
The Rev Michael Han. Recror. St 
Mary. Newington, to be Priest-in¬ 
charge. and Team Vicar Des¬ 
ignate. Sr Mary. Caterham and St 
Peter and St Paul. Chaldon 
(Southwark). 

The Rev Michael Hatchett. Vicar. 
St Peters. Great Totham. to be 
also Rural Dean of With am 
(Chelmsford). 
The Rev David Hawthorn. Priest- 
in-charge Thomaby-on-Tees Team 
Ministry, to be Vicar of the newly 
creaied’ benefice of South 
Thomaby (York). 
Die Rev Alan Howe. Priest-in¬ 
charge. St John's. Mansfield, to be 
Priest-in-charge. St Marys. VVolla- 
ton Park (Southwell). 
The Rev John Hutchinson. Priest- 
in-cnarge. .All Saints. Yiney HQL 
and Warden of the Diocesan 
Adventure Centre (Gloucester), 
to be Vicar. Wadsley (Shef¬ 
field'. 

National 
Art Collections 
Fund 
Die Annual General Meeting of 
the National An Collections Fund 
was held at the Royal Geographi¬ 
cal Society. London, on Tuesday. 
June 18. Die proceedings included 
reports from Sir Nicholas 
Goodison. Chairman, Mr David 
Barrie, Director, and Mr Rupert 
Hambra. Treasurer. Mr John 
Mallei, a member of the Executive 
Committee, gave a talk on Ceram¬ 
ics: 1503 until the present 

Legal appointment 
The High Court 

The Queen has been pleased to 
approve the appointment of His 
Honour Judge Christopher John 
Sumner to be a Justice of die High 
Court. The Lord Chancellor. Lord 
Macfcay of Clashfem. will 
Judge Sumner to the 
Division. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Ifle nun h*-'.—■ . 
tad Miss OS. Warrtngton_^ 

The enffiigaiWK is armwmeed 
elder son of Lord 

SdUdyCHof CtownfcMB 
^Lancashire. 
daughter of Mr and M«An^ 
Warrington, of Low Burton Hall. 
Masham. North Yorkshire- 
It* Rev P. de Grey-Waiter 
and Miss NA. IhYfor 
Die engagement is announced 
between Philip, eider son of Mj 
and Mis John de Grey-Warter, of 
Mundon, Essex, and Naomi, 
younger daughter of Cap®1? ^ 
MreEdward Taylor, of Kingde 
Farm, Cornwall 
Lieutenant 
K.M-T. Huufberg. RN. 
and Mbs R.E.F. Parr 
The engagement is announced 
between Kenneth, elder son of Mr 
and Mis Torben Houfoerg. of 
Abboisbury. Dorset, and Rkmi. 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Graham Parr, of Hamdean. 
Hampshire. 

Mr T.LC Piper 
andMlssJ.M.B. deSafis 

Die engagement is announced 
between Luke, eldest son of the late 
Mr Edward Piper and of Mrs 
Edward Piper, of The Old laun¬ 
dry. Marston Bigot, near Frame, 
Somerset, and Julia, daughter of 
Count and Countess Charles de 
Satis, of Yarlington House, near 
Wincamuo. Somerset 
Mr CP.N. Phmta*43i*dtemlan 
and Miss P. Farrington 
Die engagement is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Nicholas Pluntet- 
Checkemian, of Reraenham. 
Oxfordshire, and Pofly. daughter 
of Mr Peter Farrington, of Hinton, 
Wiltshire, and Mrs Margate 
Farrington, of Seer Green. 
Buckinghamshire. 

MrGJJVf. Shabf 
and Miss C.L Robertson 
The engagement is announced 
between Cyrus, stm of Dr and Mrs 
FA. Shabi, of TattenhalL Chesh¬ 
ire. and Clare louse, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs George Robertson, of 
Canterbury. Kent 
Flight lieutenant 
P.M- wafiamson. RAF. 
and Mis LC WHfing 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
John Williamson, of Camberiey. 
Surrey, and Lucy, daughter of Mr 
Jeremy Willing and the late Mrs 
Jane Willing, of Haddington. East 
Lothian. 

Marriage 

London Lighthouse Birthdays today 
The Lord Mayor of Westminster 
and the Mayor of Kensingion and 
Chdsea attended a service of 
thanksgiving and rededkation 
held yesterday in Westminster 
Abbey to mark ihe tenth anniver¬ 
sary of the founding of London 
Lighthouse. 

The Dean of Westminster offid- 
aied. assisted by Canon Colin 
Semper and the Rev Barry Fenton. 
Precentor. Rabbi Julia Neuberger. 
a Patron of London Lighthouse 
read Psalm 139, 1-13. and the Rev 
Andrew Henderson, founding 
chair of the council of manage¬ 
ment, read 1 John iv. 16-21. 

Baroness Masham of Dion, a 
member of the council of manage¬ 
ment. Mr Paul Theobald, chair of 
the Lighthouse Service Users' 
Consultative Forum. Mr Jef 
Sawyerr. a nurse at the residential 
unit and Mrs Arabia Efthimiou- 
MordaunL a widow through Aids. 

said prayers. Mr Christopher 
Spence, founder and director, read 
bum a commemorative essay he 
wrote in I9SS >□ mark the official 
opening of London Lighthouse and 
Ms Sophie Kafeero. community 
volunteer organiser, read Ar. Af¬ 
rican Elegy by Mr Ben Ofcri. The 
Right Rev Kenneth Woollcombe. a 
pairon. gave an address. 

During the service Mr .Alan 
Clark. Mr Chris Birch. Ms Elli 
Adler and Mr Ray Singh from the 
London Lighthouse and the UK 
Names Project carried a commem¬ 
orative quilt from the nave into the 
sacrarium and placed it in front of 
the altar. 

J Mr Robert Ainsworth. MP. 44: Sir 
Michael Alexander, diplomat. 60; 
Aung San Suu Kyi. Nobel laure¬ 
ate. 51: Mr Jeremy Bates, tennis 
player. 34: Sir Robin Brook, for¬ 
mer President Association of 
Chambers of Commerce of EEC 
55: Dr Neil Chalmers, director. 
Natural History Museum. 54: Sir 
Terence Clark, diplomat, 62: 
Lieutenant-General Sir Peter 
Duffel]. 57; Miss Ena Evans. 
Headmistress. King Edward VI 
High School. Birmingham. 58- 

O’Brien. MP, 42: Mr Raymond 
Powell. MP. 68; Sir Brands Pur- 
chas. former High Court judge. 77. 

Mr Salman Rushdie, writer, 49; 
Mr B.A. Sellers, former chairman. 
Gestemer Holdings, 61: Mr Justice 
ShexL 58; Sir Alfred Shcpperd, 
former chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive. Wellcome Foundation, 71; 
Mr David Somerset former Chief 
Cashier. Bank of England, 66; 
Father Antony Suteh. Head Mas¬ 
ter. Downside School, 46. 

Appointment 
John Forester Stuart to be sec¬ 
retary-general of the Scottish Epis¬ 
copal Church from October in 
succession to John Simpson. 

The Right Rev John Hind, 
Bishop of Gibraltar in Europe, 51: 
Mr Bryan Kneale. sculptor. 66; Mr 
R-N'.D. Langdon. company chair¬ 
man. 77; Dame Unity Lister, 
former vice-chairman. European 
Union of Women. 83: the Earl of 
Min to. 6& Rear-Admiral Sir Mor¬ 
gan Morgan-Giles. former MP, 82: 

Brigadier £J. Nolan, former 
director. WRAC, 76: Mr Mike 

Mr John Sutherland, civil en¬ 
gineer. 68: Miss Kathleen Turner, 
actress. 42: Mr Rory Underwood, 
rugby player. 33. 

Royal Academy 
Piers Rodgers, secretary of die 
Royal Academy since 1982. to be 
project director of the academy's 
plans for Burlington Gardens. 

MrTMJD. Bingham 
and Miss S J. van den Bergh 
Die marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. June 15, at Si Georges. 
Biddey. Kent of Mr Dun Bing¬ 
ham and Miss Sophie van den 
Bergh. . 

Die bride, who was grvoa in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended fay Miss Deborah Hewitt 
and Hannah and FYeddy van den 
Bergh. Mr Simon Lovegrove was 
bestman. 

Royal College 
of Physicians 
The following overseas professors 
have became fellows of the Royal 
College of Physicians: 
Professor Henry Burger, director of 
Prince Henry’s Institute of Medical 
Research. Melbourne __. _ _je. Australia. 
Professor Mihail Coculescu. profes¬ 
sor of endocrinology at the Carol 
Davila Medical School In Bucharest. 
Professor Alan Hoffman, director of 
research and professor of medicine 
In gastroenterology ai the University 
of California. San Diego. Professor 
Carden Johnston, professor of 
paedltuncs at the university of 
Alabama school of Medicine, Birm¬ 
ingham. Alabama, and Professor 
John JortLanoglu. professor of 
respiratory medicine at the Medical 
School of Athens University. 

BMD’S: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
'Ba ready tar actlau. wtth soar 

robes Hitched np and your 
lamps attght. Be nice people 
who wan for fhetr Master's 
retnm man a wedding party, 
ready to let Mm m the mo¬ 
ment be arrives and knodks. 
Luke 12 : 36. 26 (REB) 

BIRTHS 

DREW - On June 11th. lo 
Mary (n*o Kamlen) and 
John, a daughter. Cordeha 

tar Ottvto. 

1401 June 1996 at St cross 
Hospital. Rostov, to Andrew 
and Fiona, a sister Co Louise. 

HUSSY - On June 12th. to 
Comma Me ABwood) and 
Peter. a daughter. 
Marguerite Katherine tana, a 
aster tar Joshua. 

GRANT-WOOD - On 6th 
June, to Caroline (nfe 
Hushes) and Catunv. a ami. 
Rory John, a brother for 

HEMFREY - On XSh June 
1996. to Fiona Urfe Dewar} 
and Richard, a Beautiful 
danghto1. Freya Anne. 

LILLINGSTON- 
MARANQONI - On Jane 
13th In Italy- to dare and 
Martino, a son. 

MAXWELL - On 13th June, 
lo Miranda (n6e MacSwtney) 
and Ronnie, a son. Hugh 
{Hugo) Charles, a brother tar 
Geordla. 

MOMUMM - On Frtdar 14th 
June 1996 at St Mary's 
Paddington, to Lucy <nte 
Duncan) and lan, a son. 

for Kate. 

IMCOLE-an 14th June 1996. 
to Lisa (nde Renner) and 
Mart, a gen. Oscar, a brother 
for Lucy. Edward and 

OQULVY - On 3rd June, to 
Alexandra Cn<e Wheeler) and 
Mae. a son. Jam Angus, a 
Broths- tar David. 

OUPHAMT OP COfUHE - On 
1st June, to Lacy and 
Richard, a daughter. Iona 

PtNCKMEY - On Jong lath, to 
Slaton and Sons (sit 
Brofberton). a beautiful son. 
MBo Gabriel Gerald. 

PtUNKL’f I'- On June 120i in 
OvenwictL USA. lo Mteanda 
Ante Ptascod and Andrew, a 
son, Rory Chr&tortKr. 

SEDGWICK - On Jane 12th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
XUAInnJOBU) and feoL n 
beautiful daughter. Lucy 
Jane. 

WORTH - Chi 17th June 1996 
At St Peter’s Hospital. 
Chertaey. to Peter and Evi. a 
son. Dominic Peter. 

DEATHS 

BANKS - bobei Mary Bonsati 
Want) died suddenly. 
Peacefully at home on 17th 
June 1996. Much loved wtta 
and mother of Roger and 
Thomaatna. Funeral Friday 
2lat June l.ts run CraO 
Kirk. No Sowers 

BOMLh - Coitn on 14tb June 
1996 at home ■with Ms wife 
Sarah and his sons Marie and 
WHtom tty wham he was 
deeply loved. Date of 
Memorial concert to be 
announced. 

BUXTON - On Snnday June 
16th peacefully u Cromer 
and DfatrfcX HosptteL Horatte 
Mary Buxton, widow of 
□roup Captain Mungo 
Buxton. Funeral at St Mary’s 
Church. Wlveton. Norfolk, 
on Sunday June 50th at 
5-16{xti. 

COATES - Montagu Odtarae 
"Mantte** died peacefully on 
June 16th aped 90. Dckrved 
hudand of the tata Mildred. 
Teat unde and gen Stand 
to many and espoctally to 
PhyttisOartsMe. Formerly of 
Bengoo. Heriftad end more 
recently of Gmt Maytham 
Hall. Rolvenden. Funeral 
BtrvMe al Rotvenden Partab 
Church on Wednesday June 
2601 at 11-50 am. FaraOy 
flowers only. Donatlona If 
desired to The Romney 
Marsh Historic Churches 
Trust c/o T.W. puggle & 
Son. 20 Ashford Road. 
Tenterden. Kent TN90 6QU. 

COQrat - Stafford Randotph 
CRBlDtiX eldest son of ArcNe 
Cooper (formerly Nlghi 
News Editor Dally 
Teteenpb). JoianaBK wfifa 
Middlesex Advertteer and 
Sunday Bqplre News, tom 
FOm PuMlctaL died aged 82 
years In Wrt on June 160l 
Survived by Helen (n4e 
Sturdy), daughters and 

DEHM - Bruce psaceftitly at 
bone on i«n Jtare after a 
tong ifewss taught bravely 
and with humour. Much 
loved husband of j«n. 
father of Toro, father-in-law 
of Lorraine and ffundpa of 
Ikuitatm and Entity. Itartner 
of Drtm and Landodnle aid 
Monler-WUHama: Clerk to 
the Dtaanere and TlnMate 
Workers Livery Companies, 
cremation private. 
Thanksgiving Service 4 pm 
Friday 21 st June St Mary's 
Church. Long Dltton. 
Surrey. No flowers. 
Donations to SSAFA c/e 
FTed W. Paine. 265 EweO 
Road. Surtdton. Surrey KT& 

DEATHS 

DOWNEY - On 16th June 
1996 Kathleen aged B4 
years. formerly of 
Sborebam. A dssity loved 
mother and grandmother 
Private cremation. A 
Manorial Service wm take 
place at St GnrgeY Church, 
west Grlnstead. an Monday 
24th June at 2.30 pm. 
Family Sowers only pta 
hat donations If desired to 
The Huntingdon's ntse 
Association may be sent to 
Freeman Bros.. 9 North 
Parade. Horsham. W. 

FEBMAU - On June 16th 
peacefully at 81 Mary’s 
Paddington. John 
ChrUtontier. dearly loved 
mode cf John and Serah and 
friend to many. Memorial 
Service at Kensal Green 
Crematorium on Monday 
Jane 24tb at 2.S5 wl No 
flowers. DonaOmss If desired 
to the Haemocbromatools 
Society (of wTdrti be was a 
Director) c/o jji Kenyon. 
83 Weathonrnc Grove, 
Bavsvrater W2 4UL. 

OAUUUinH - David WBttnn 
on 16th June peacefully. 
Much loved father of 
Anthony. He war be wQy 
missed tty afl his fhmRy and 
by everyone who knew Mm. 
Private runeral far family 
and dose friends at St 
Peter’s. Ealing on 
Wednesday 26m Jane at 
2pm. Family Rowers only 
but donations If destrod to 
fipoepsy Bereaved. PO Box 
1777. Bournemouth BHS 
1YR. 

- Of Stoney Pm*. 
Baltinglass. Co. Wicklow, 
betand. John Brian - on 17to 
Jana. 1996 at home after a 
kmg Ohms. Beloved husband 
of Susan and father of 
Carolyn. Gate, Amanda ""‘i 
Winiam. fatber-ln-law and 
sreaidfasher. Funeral service 
at st Mary’s Church. 
Baltinglass on Thursday. 
20ih June at 3 gra mid burial 
Mtawante a Sfeney Park. 
Fresh (lowtrs only. 
Donations if desired to 
Kildare - West Wicklow 
Hospice, the Curresb. Co. 
KBdare. 

QUISE - James Lous 
Theodore of Llngfleld. 
Surrey on June 18th in hb 
Sdtii year tWtawtng a sheet 
Bnem. Husteaid of Barbara, 
father of Richard and 
grandtaQier of Ettzabam and 
Jonathan. Private service 
and craoaifaci tar tmme^te 
family only. FamBy flowers 
oak. 

DEATHS 

HAYWOOD- Mary 
tote McKenzie) peacefully 
after a short Ulnese. X5(h 
June 1996 at Loros Hospice. 
Lelcs. Loving wife of ihe late 
PM2|p Rtahanbcm Haywood, 
dearest mother of David. 

Service at Loughborough 
Crematorium on Monday 
24U> June at 2.30 pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Dcoatloas If denred to Loros 
Hospice. Grotty Road. 

HILL - Sidney Howard on 
16lh June 1996 peareftilty at 
home, dimly loved husband 
Of Marjorie and orach loved 
tatom of Nigel mid cano* and 
dear grandBHher of RKfiard. 
Lucy. Jennifer. Edwtaa and 
Andrew. Pttnate erenwIUm. 
Service of^Thanksgiving at St 
Mary the virgin Church. 
BncMand. on Monday 2«tn 
June aS 2 pm. AB friends 
welcome. Family flowers 
only. If desired donations to 
AUheimWS Dhmrve Society. 
Dorking Branch c/o 

Doran Court Retgate Road. 

HOVE - Gaorge A. Died 16to 
June 1996. peacefully in 

btane with great courage. 
ShtBttcoSMT. late of KeQocts. 
Husband of Anne (Andy). 
Widower of Pat and father of 
Patricia. Cremation 
Tunbridge Wells 
Crematorium 11 am 
Tuesday 25th June. No 
flowers by reouest but 
donations If desired lo your 
favowlte Charity. 

HOMAN - Alfred Dennis. 
Peacefully on June 16th 
1996 aged 70. Deerty loved 
husband, rather and 
nranflMbtr. Reottiem Mats 
at St Gregory and st 
Augustine’s Church. 
Woodstock Road. Oxtard on 
Wednesday 26th June al 
10am. followed by latennstt 
at Woivercote Cemetery. 
Oxrord. No flowers by 
remmri idaoae. but donations 
for The British Heart 
Foualanan may be scot lo 
Rems and Pam. x9 Ftttrlta 
Centre. Kldlingtou. Oxon. 
OXS 2PB. tel: (01866) 
371169. 

HORN - Frita of OrxkanEnd 
aged 79 and 11 months, died 
peacefully on FaIberia Day 
June 16th al horns. Fattier of 
cathryn and Justin and 
modi loved and entered by 
ati wt» knew Um. Smvlce lo 
Ms place Wednesday 2«h 
June at 2 pm at Hanting. 
Crocker-Ehd. Nettlebed. 
Oxfordshire, followed by 
bmial at NeOfebed Church. 
Flowers to the above 
address. Dcoaticms If desired 
to the NSPCC. 

DEATHS 

HYAMS - Peaoeflfly an Jane 
17th Gordon Frank Hymns 
D.F.C. aged 97. beloved 
husband of Kay. dear father 
of Shirley (deed) and Sue. 
devoted grandfather of 

Fmni Monday 24th Jane 
2.30 pm Golden Green 
Crematorium. Hoop Lane. 
NWll. 

JAGGER - Claudlne (n£e 
Goodfefiow) med peaccfidty 
on 14th June, dearty loved 
wife of pump and adored 
mother of Charles and 

A Service of Thanksptvtng 
wm be held at Berksweil 
Mdi Church on Saturday 
20th July at 11.30 am. 

DEATHS 

MACKENZIE - Elizabeth, 
widow or Sir Robert 
MacKenzie of Coull. 
peacefully on June 16th. 
Mother of Nina, 
grandmother of Henrietta. 
Max and Alice. Funeral MSI 
Nicholas Church. Thar 
ration. Jime 2Sth 1130 am. 
followed by private 
cremation. Flowers to 
Kenyons. 74 Rochester Row. 
London swi by 9JO am 

KEYS - Margaret Alison. 
Peacefully on 18th June, 
aged 92. Beloved wife of Ihe 
late Colonel John Keys. 
Much loved and loving 
mother and gadnadm. 

LAW - On 14th June 1996 
after a short mneas bravely 
borne. PhUp James Stanford 
aged 60. Greatly loved 
husbend of Jan and father of 
Thin and Katy. brother of 
John and Richard. Private 
family burial on Monday 
28th June followed at 1 pm 
by eeraxnuneraClon at St 
Mary’s Ctnsch. King Henry* 
Road. NWS, to wlddi ah are 
welcome. Family flowers 
only but donations so Marie 
Ctule Cancer Care. Enotdrtes 
to Leverton & Sons Ltd.. 
(0171) 387-6075. 

LEWIS - John Dsvan Lewis. 
AM., peacefully at home. 
Ruse Bay on 17th June. 
1996. loving husband of 
Marl Ann (Livingstone), 
loved Father of Amanda 

Tony, AnniHrr and 
Dan Lewis and fondest 
Grandfather (J.D's) of 
Alexandra ZseUk. Privately 
cremated. John Davan 
Lewis. AAL. ymageat son of 
Allen Charles (deceased), 
founder of Concrete 
Constructions Ltd. and 
Beatrice Agnes Monica Lewis 
(deceased). Brother of 
Anthony Calvert Lewis 
(Johannesburg - deceased) 
and Nancy Platt Hal! 
(Sydney). Brother-tn-taw of 
Otve Han (Sydney). Llaette 
Lewis (deceased 
Joharmesbiag) and Dougan 
LMngslon (CoteataD: loving 
mdeafGati Baker. Andrew 
Han and Debarah Cebnam. 
mid great unde of Richard 
and Susanna Baker and Ben 
and Angela Oarke. 2 Special 
(1942-45), 

LUND - Engel, singer. In 
Reykjavik on 16th June. 
Born 14lh July 1900. Uitiqoe 
artist and friend. 

MACKIE - with ranch 
sadness, great love and 
happy memories toe family 
announce to* death at borne 
ofSfr Matitand on June 18th 
1996. Funeral Service for 
fatuity and friends at Davk* 
Parish Church on Friday 
21* June 1996 at 2 pm. 
Memorial Service at St 
Madtar Cathedral on Friday 
28m JUne 1996 at l pm. 

MERMN - edr Douglas 
Herbert Otiran (Jumbo) RN 
retired. Honorary Sheriff 
Toys Me Central Fife md 
Arbroath on June ism in St 
Heller Hospital. Carehatton. 
Much loved by widow 
Winifred, daughter and 
granddaughters. No flowvra 
but donations to Gt Ormond 
Street Children's Hospital 
Fund. 14-41 Queen's Sonare. 
London WC1N 3AJ. 

PHILLIPS - On June loth 
suddenly but peacefully m 
Wetherby aged 76 years. 
Arthur H. Phillips or 
Woodhrtdge. Suffolk. Lovtog 
brother of Maty and Anne. 
Funeral Service and 
cremation to take (dace at 
Ipewich Crematorium on 
Monday Jime 24to at 2 pm. 
Faroor nowera only please. 

SWALLOW - The Reverend 
Arnold Btricett Swallow of 
Folbourn. Cambridge, 
peacefully on June 16th. 
Much loved hraPamL father 
and grandfadm. 

THYER-TURKER - Cedi 
(Cecil Turner) aged 83 on 
16th June at All Saints 
HomttaL Otarinm. Beloved 
husband of Marta. Father oi 
Sylvia and OBham. Ftumi 
Service at Medway 
Crematorium. Chatham, al 
2.20 pm on Friday 21st 
June. 

WARD - On June ISth 199$ 
Emily Stephanie, beloved 
only cfefid of Ntctmbis Rated 
Dalyeii and victoria, 
granddangliler of Bernard 
md Daphne Ward and Jean 
and Leslie Carr, died 
peacefully al home wflfa oD 
her tesnQy round hw 3 days 
before her 4th birthday. 
Fttnoral On Friday June 21st 
2 pm at MtfKUfle Methodist 
Church. Dorset Enquiries, 
flowers and deration, tar 
CUC la Moody's F/D. tel: 
(0142® 278383. 

DEATHS 

WATKINS - On June 17to 
1996. Ann. formerly of 
Ludlow, wife of the late 
W.FJ4. Watkins. Enoutries 
teL (01743) 344646. 

WOOD - (Holland/Snook) 
Christina on June Mtti. 
Guyana, author “The Magic 
Sakts’’. Soviet tn honour of 
her life June 21st 4 pm 
Devon. Enquiries (01363) 
772839. Ptppa. 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

BARBER - The Funeral 
Service of the late Nicolas 
Barber wm take place at a 
Mary’s Church. Sedgefbrd 
on Friday 21st June at 
2.3(kran. Donations for St 
Mary’s Church, may be sent 
uk- John Lincoln F/D. 40 
Grsevegate. Hunstanton. 
Norfolk. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

FLETCHER - A Memorial 
Service for Mivray Ftadur 
Esa. former Housemaster. 
Master at Bedford School, 
and President of the Did 
Bedfordians Club. wUl be 
heW on Saturday 29th June 
1996 at 12 noon In the 
School Chapel. 

LEWIS - John Davan Lewis. 
AJ4. A memorial service wm 
be beta al st Mark’s Church. 
Darting Point on 20th June. 
1996 al 4 pan to ctaebratethe 
life of John Davan Lewh. In 
lieu of flowers a donation to 
The Heart/Lubo Research 
Trust Fund, c/o Cardiac 
Treasriant LhdL Si Vincent's 
Hospital would be most 
appreciated. Following ibe 
Service the family invites 
John's friends and coDeagoea 
lo Mn them at Die Bondi surf 
Ltfesavera and bbBmts Chta. 
Queen Elizabeth Drive. 
RoedL 

INMEMORIAM- 
PRTVATE 

RAX - Antony, wife of Hugh. 
Died June 19to 1991. Loved 
and missed so much by 
amity and friends. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

LAYE - A Thanksgiving 
Service tar Miss Evelyn Lays 
C.B.E. will be held on 
Tuesday July 2nd 1996at 12 
anon at St PaaT* Church. 
Bedford Street. Co vent 
Garden. WC2. Enquiries 
(0181) 789-9227. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

MANTEL - Ratph. Angela and 
tamliy wookl tike lo thank ati 
family and friends for Iheir 
donatlons to G.U.T.S.. 
sympathy and support in 
theta- recent sad loss. Please 
accept this as a personal 
adnwWdRBMBL 
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MAJOR-GENERAL SIR CYRIL COLQUHOUN 
MajorGeneraf Sir Cyril 

Cokjohoun. KCVO. CB. QBE. 
Secretary of the Central Chancery 

of the Orders of Knighthood, 
1960-68, died on June 5 aged 92. 

He was bom in NataL at 
l^ctcrmaritzburgu on August 16. 

1903. 

USUALLY known as Ted, Cyril 
Cokpihoun was a Gunner officer who 
in the 1950s rose to command both 
Northumbrian District and the British 
garrison in Malta. His was certainly 
not a military career lacking in 
distinction; but he is probably even 
better remembered by those going to 
Buckingham Palace to attend royal 
investitures in the l%Qs. Between 1960 
and 1968 he served as Secretary of the 
Central Chancery of the Orders of 
Knighthood. 

It was almost as if he had been cast 
by nature for the pan. His tall, elegant, 
if ascetic, figure would for nearly a 
decade invariably be found standing 
behind the Queen at investitures, 
unfussily supervising the presentation 
of insignia. And. in more recent years, 
he was also to be seen on’ state 
occasions and at royal garden parties 
as one of Her Majesty‘s Gentleman 
Ushers. 

An extraordinarily modest man, he 
wrote in reply to an obituary question¬ 
naire sent to him by the secretary of the 
Rpyal Artillery Institution: "1 find it 
difficult to put down ‘achievements in 
peace and war’. I merely did the job of 
the rank 1 held." Always polite and 
cheerful, he was surprisingly tough 
and determined, when necessary, for a 
man of such great personal charm. 

The son of Captain Harry 
Colquhoun, who was serving in South 
Africa when his son was bom. Cyril 
Harry Colquhoun was educated at 
Oswestry High School and the Royal 
Military Academy. Woolwich, before 
being commissioned into the Royal 
Artillery in 1923. His early service was 
with the 15th Field Brigade in India 
until 1932, when he came home to the 
1st light Brigade. By 1935 he was 
Adjutant to 52nd Field Brigade in the 
Territorial Army and he went to 
France after war broke out in 1939 as 
Brigade Major, Royal Artillery, in the 
42nd Division. 

Surviving Dunkirk, he was sent to 
the Staff College in the autumn of 1940 
and returned to the 42nd Division for a 
short time before setting off across the 
Atlantic in August 1941 with the 
disguised British Military Mission to 
North America before the United 
States had actually entered the war. 
After Pearl Harbor, he was given two 
temporary commands (174th and 189th 
Field Regiments! until lie was appoint¬ 
ed to command the 6th Field Regiment. 

This he took to Normandy in 1944 as 
part of 21st Army Group's artillery, 
and fought with it throughout the 
North-West Europe campaign until 
almost the end of the war. He then 
became a GSOI in the headquarters of 
21st Army Group. 

The war over, he commanded the 
76th Field Regiment in the 1st Airborne 
Division in BAOR, and then the 1st 
Field Regiment in the Middle East. He 
was promoted brigadier in 1947 to 

command ihe artillery' of bth Airborne 
Division in Palestine and qualified us a 
paraehiitisi at the age of 44. Returning 
home in 1948 after the British with¬ 
drawal from Palestine, he commanded 
the artillery of 1st Division. 

The period of his service career in 
which he made the greatest mark was 
almost certainly, though, his two-year 
stint as an outstanding Commandant 
of the School of Artillery at Larkhill 
from 1951 to 1953. 

He was promoted major-general 
and appointed io command die North¬ 
umbrian District and the 50th flyne & 
Tees) Division in the autumn of 1953; 
and his last appointment in the Army 
was General Officer Commanding 
British Troops, Malta, in 1956. He 
arrived in Malta just as the assault 
convoys were leaving for the abortive 
Suez operation, and he was faced with 
tin; military and political problems 
caused for the island by that affair. 

Retiring in I960, he rook up his 
duties in St James's Palace almost 
straight away. He had an admirably 
methodical approach to the complex 
duties of the Secretary of the Central 
Chancery, and the grasp of detail that 
the office emailed. Courteous, kind and 
with a great sense of humour, he was 
always willing to help or to advise. 
Those who came to Buckingham 
Palace for their investiture, or who 
attended a church service of one of the 
Orders of Chivalry during his rime as 
Secretary, will recall how his detailed 
and careful planning ensured the 
excellence of the occasion. 

He was created KCVO on his 
retirement in 1%S, having been ap¬ 
pointed CVO in 1965. He had been 
made a Companion of the Order of the 
Bath in recognition of his services to 
the Army in 1955. 

He always kept in the closest touch 
with the Royal Artillery, chairing for 
several years its charitable fund and 
being its representative an the Army 
Benevolent Fund. He was a Colonel 
Commandant of the Royal Artillery. 
1962-69, and of the Royal Malta 
Artillery 1962-70. 

He married Stella Irene, daughter of 
W. C. Rose of Kotagiri. India, and 
Cheam, Surrey, in 1930. She died last 
January and he is survived by their 
son. 

SIR NIALL LYNCH-ROBINSON, Bt 
Sir Nia0 Lynch- 

Robioson, Bt, DSC naval 
officer and advertising 

executive, died on June 3 
aged 78, He was born on 

February 24,191$. 

NIALL LYNCH-ROBINSON 
began his career'in the adver¬ 
tisement department of The 

JTimes in 1937. and went on to 
^become chairman of the agen¬ 

cy responsible for many of the 
newspaper’s campaigns. Brit¬ 
ish advertising was then a 
gentlemanly ‘affair; a pre¬ 
yuppie age when literary craft 
had not yet been subsumed 
beneath the crass hard-sell. 
But there were still many 
memorable slogans. Under 
Lynch-Robinson, fXiuble Dia¬ 
mond worked wonders. Top 
People read The Times, and 
the height of motoring excite¬ 
ment was to roar across a 
beach with National Benzol 
sloshing in one’s Ford Anglia 
fuel tank. 

Behind his effortless Anglo- 
Irish charm and sparkling 
presence, which on occasions 
undoubtedly tipped the bal¬ 
ance when winning new busi¬ 
ness for his company. Lynch- 
Robinson was a compassion¬ 
ate man with a gift hr 
leadership. One of his earliest 
menibries was, aged three, of 
trying to comfort his terrified 
nanny in a country house not 
far from Dublin. An IRA 
patrol had dropped by unin¬ 
vited, and politely directed the 
only two occupants of the 
budding to get under the 
kitchen table and remain there 
until they left- 

Lynch-Robinson went to 
Stowe, where he was Head of 
School and a protege of its 
founder. J. F. Roxburgh. “A 
more virile and forceful per¬ 
son than his pleasant manners 
might suggest," wrote his 
housemaster. He then joined 
The Times as a junior “space" 
salesman, but by 1939 was 

comniissioned in rhe RNVR 
and served m the destroyer 
HMS Kipling. 

On leave in 1940 he married 
Rosemary Seaton, but then 
remroed to sea until 1942 

when his ship was dive-¬ 
bombed and sunk by Stukas 
with the loss of 27 lives. 

With a total of 17 warships 
suffering a similar fate in the 
Eastern Mediterranean dur¬ 
ing that period, the general 
rule was that nobody was 
allowed home until they had 
been sunk twice, but Lynch- 
Robinson returned to England 
for further gunnery training 
and to collect the DSC for his 
part in sinking the German 
submarine U-75. He was later 
honoured with the Croix de 
Guerre while seconded to a 
French cruiser during the 
Normandy landings in 1944. 

When the war was over. 
Lynch-Robinson returned to 
The Times and more space- 
selling. But a friend suggested 
that he might have more fun 
helping to create the advertis¬ 
ing itself, and in I94S he joined 
LPE, the London Press Ex¬ 
change. This was a traditional 
and very English advertising 
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agency. His abilities propelled 
him swiftly upwards and onto 
the board by 1954. 

In 1969 the Leo Burnett 
agency of Chicago bought LPE 
and its worldwide subsidiar¬ 
ies. and Lynch-Robinson was 
the obvious choice for chair¬ 
man of the new London agen¬ 
cy. With tact and skill, he took 
the central role in effecting the 
smoothest possible integration 
between the two very different 
cultures, and successfully con¬ 
tinued the film's long associ¬ 
ation with such products as 
Cadbury’s chocolate and 
Buhner’s cider. 

Lynch-Robinson was a 
chairman's chairman. In an 
era when many large coin- 
parties were still family- 
owned, he did business with 
his opposite numbers as a 
respected equal. On one occa¬ 
sion when a crisis blew up on 
a major account, he went 
alone to put his agency's case 
to a typically family-dominat¬ 
ed board. He returned a day 
and a half later after talking 
quite literally throughout the 
night. His voice he lost; the 
account he kept 

Nor was his skill with 
people wasted after his retire¬ 
ment in 1978. Initially, 
through his wife’s involve¬ 
ment as a counsellor, he 
worked with the Marriage 
Guidance Council, first local¬ 
ly. chairing the Guildford 
branch, and then as a member 
of the national executive. 
There he played a key role 
both in fundraising and in 
heightening awareness of the 
organisation by changing its 
name to Relate. 

Outside tite boardroom, 
Lynch-Robinson was at his 
happiest either waist-deep in a 
trout stream or quietly potter¬ 
ing in his greenhouse, in 1958 
he inherited the baronetcy 
originally awarded to his 
grandfather for service in the 
frish Government. This new 
passes to his son, Dominick, 
who becomes the 4th Baronet. 
He also leaves his widow, 
Rosemary. An adopted daugh¬ 
ter died in 1993. 

GESUALDO BUFALINO 
Gesualdo Batalina, 

Italian novelist, died after 
being injured in a car 

accident on June 14 aged 
75. He was born is 

Comiso, Sicily, in 1920. 

WHENEVER he thought or 
wrote of his native Sicily. 
Gesualdo Bufaiino was fond 
of alluding to Goethe’s verdict 
on that ancient and mysteri¬ 
ous land: “Hier ist der 
Scftlus.se! zu allem" (Here is 
the key to evciything). He 
loved to reflect upon the sweep 
of its history and the peoples — 
aboriginal. Greek. Carthagin¬ 
ian, Roman. Byzantine, Arab, 
Norman. Angevin and Bour¬ 
bon — who had flowed over it 
and given ii its character. 

Even when he was far from 
his island home (which he 
hated being for any length of 
time), its spring flowers, its 
pitiless summer skies, its 
roasting lava fields, its gir¬ 
dling seas — at times serene, 
at others lashed by equinoctial 
gales — were all an indissolu¬ 
ble part of his imagination. As 
he once said; "My complicity 
with the great spirits of ali 
periods... with people of dif¬ 
ferent races and tongues did 
nor prove strong enough to 
mortify inside me that embry¬ 
onic, indelible sense of being 
Sicilian." 

Yet in spite of his power to 
evoke the spirit of the land and 
its people in almost everything 
he wrote. Bufaiino remained 
unpublished for many years, 
ft was another Sicilian. Leo¬ 
nardo Sdascia. who discov¬ 
ered his merits and in 1981 
secured publication of his 
novel Dicerm delTuntore (tr. 
772e Plague Sower) which 
Bufaiino had written thirty 
years previously. 

like Sdasda, Gesualdo 
Bufaiino was a southern Sicil¬ 
ian. He was bom at Comiso in 
the province of Ragusa, the 
son of a blacksmith.- His 
family was on the whole 
impecunious, but as he was 
later to say of his childhood 
life: *1 will never cease to miss 
it, a much poorer but a kinder 
Sicily." 

Leech-sellers, match-mak¬ 
ers and fortune-tellers hawked 
their wares on the dusty 
streets, until morning gave 
way to the blistering heat of 
midday and the human world 
relapsed into the grateful ritu¬ 

al of pramo followed by the 
peace of siesta, until the cool of 
evening should revive it again. 

Educated at local schools, 
Bufaiino studied literature at 
Catania and Palermo univer¬ 
sities. coming particularly 
under the influence of the 
contemporary French authors 
he had read as a child. He 
spent his professional life as a 
teacher and then as a lecturer 
at a teacher-training college in 
Palermo, where he subse¬ 
quently became principal. But 
he had been writing from an 
early age, a habit he kept up 
throughout his teaching life, 
producing verse and transla¬ 
tions (particularly from the 
French). By the age of 30 he 
had finished his first novel 
Diceria dell'untore. 

Sriasria had already made 
his reputation with the publi¬ 
cation. in I960, of his Mafia 
tale It giomo della civeita (tr. 
The Day of the Owl), when he 
came across Bufalino’s novel, 
by which time the latter was 
60. Perceiving its merits, he 
encouraged Bufaiino to re¬ 
work it and complete it. When 
Sdasda secured its publica¬ 
tion in Palermo in 1981 it made 
an immediate impression and 
made the shortlist of the 
Premie Campiello. 

Set in a Sicilian hospital 
populated largely by con¬ 
sumptive soldiers, Diceria 
delTuntore powerfully pur¬ 
ged an atmosphere in which 
lives were lived against a 
backdrop of impending disso¬ 
lution. Bufalino’s rich prose, 
which stopped just short of 
being cloying, was an ideal 
vehicle for evoking the heat, 
the oppressive atmosphere 
and the ghastly sights and 

sounds of what was virtually a 
atadel of the dead. 

The novel’s appearance an- 
nounced the arrival of a new 
taJem, if that is the right word 
for the belated recognition of 
powers which had actually 
lain involuntarily dormant for 
30 years. In any event, such 
delays are not so appalling to 
the Sicilian mind, accustomed 
to long gestations. Giuseppe di 
Lampedusa meditated his sin¬ 
gle novel The Leopard for 
most of his life before sitting 
down to write it three years 
before he died. Even Sdasda 
was well over 40 when he first 
came to public notice. 

After The Plague Sower, 
which brought him an inter¬ 
national reputation, Bufaiino 
produced half a dozen more 
novels, as well as some short 
stories. Argo if deco (tr. Blind 
Argus) won the John Florio 
Prize for its translator Patrick 
Creagh. Le Menzogne della 
notte (tr. Night’s Lias], in 
which four condemned con¬ 
spirators against the Bourbon 
throne — a poet, an aristocrat, 
a soldier and a ‘’perpetual 
student" — talk to calm their 
fears of death in their prison 
cell on the night before their 
execution, won Bufaiino the 
1988 Strega Prize. 

If was a novel repleie with 
the sense of poignant regret 
which belongs to men who 
know they have said goodbye 
for the last time to "the raging 
joy of being alive, of feeling the 
whole of one’s body a flow with 
pulsing blood, warm with 
unfailing warmth, bursting 
with tales to tell". Its sensuous 
richness is as quintessential^ 
Sicilian as the scents of zagara 
(orange blossom) and ginestm 
(broom) which waft powerful¬ 
ly across the countryside in 
springtime. 

Bufaiino was in the great 
literary tradition of his island, 
which has produced an ex¬ 
traordinarily rich crop of writ¬ 
ers since Verga. He was less 
quizzical about the condition 
of present-day Sicily than his 
mentor Sdasda (who died in 
1989). With Giuseppe di Lam¬ 
pedusa, be regarded the is¬ 
land’s vanished past with 
unfeigned regret. And his 
work is a celebration of the 
andent character and dignity 
of his native place. 

Gesualdo Bufaiino is sur¬ 
vived by his wife Giovanna. 

THE COUNTESS OF PERTH 
The Countess of Perth, 

supporter of the arts, died 
in Kent on June 7 aged 85. 

She was born in New 
York on March 19,1911. 

NANCY PERTH was a New 
Yorker born and bred who 
nevertheless spent most of her 
life in Britain, the adopted 
country she came to love. 
When, at the outset of the 
Second World War, her hus¬ 
band sought to persuade her 
and their two sons to go to the 
United States for safety, she 
refused point-blank, insisting 
on staying in England 
throughout the Battle of Brit¬ 
ain. She played an active 
wartime part in the Red Cross 
and in the American charity. 
Bundles for Britain. Later on, 
in Scotland, she was an active 
supporter of the arts and 
charities. 

Nancy Seymour Ffridke was 
bom into wealthy New York 
society. Her father, Reginald, 
was a successful Waif Street 
trader. The family home on 
72nd Street, and the country 
house in Southampton, Long 
Island, were regular haunts 
for the rich and famous — 
Averell Harriman was a cou¬ 
sin. and her aunt was married 
to the distinguished jurist 
Judge Learned Hand. 

Nancy herself was educated 
at Brearley School, studying 
painting and music. She was a 
keen sportswoman and a bit of 
a tomboy — her parents were 
horrified to discover that she 
habitually visited a neigh¬ 
bouring girlfriend by walking 
to her house along the narrow 
ledge high above 72nd Street. 

She met her future hus¬ 
band, David, then Viscount 

Strath all an, at a dance in New 
York. He saw an elegant 
young woman coming down 
the stairs, turned to some 
friends and said: "That’s my 
future wife." It took him some 
time, however, to achieve his 
aim, and it was not until they 
met again, in China where he 
was a member of a delegation 
headed by Jean Monnet, that 
their relationship flourished 
They were married on Long 
Island in 1934, then came to 
live in London. When war 

broke otrt, her husband joined 
the Intelligence Corps and 
was seconded to the War 
Cabinet Office. 

In 1951. with the death of his 
father, he became the 17th Earl 
of Perth, and two years later 
acquired the charming 16th- 
century castle of Stobhall. 
which had once been the seat 
of the Drummond family. 
Between them Nancy and he 
embarked on a remarkable 
exercise in restoration, reveal¬ 
ing The original painted beams 

of the chapel, finding art 
works appropriate to the per¬ 
iod, decorating rooms and 
transforming the original topi¬ 
ary garden. The result was 
enchanting. Or. as Nancy 
herself put it succinctly: “Not 
bad, I guess." 

It was this which inspired 
her to support the Scotland's 
Gardens Scheme, and to chair 
the Scottish committee of the 
Museum of the Year Award 
which she did with charm and 
efficiency. She remained a 
keen tennis player, a good 
shot, and fished the River Tay, 
which ran beneath the castle, 
with great skill. 

She enjoyed entertaining 
guests in London and Scot¬ 
land, and was renowned for 
her dry wit as well as her 
impatience with pomposity. 
“What is he talking about?" 
she would whisper, sotto voce 
if someone was hogging the 
limelight — and that someone 
might occasionally include her 
husband. “Don’t just gaze at 
die largest helping," she 
would chide a reluctant guest, 
“take it." 

Between them, she and her 
husband enjoyed more than 
60 years of married life togeth¬ 
er, a partnership based on love 
and mutual respect In her 
latter years, Nancy was crip¬ 
pled with arthritis, but she 
refused all help, waring aside 
supporting arms, scorning the 
wheelchair her husband final¬ 
ly acquired for her. She 
showed the same no-nonsense 
approach to suffering and 
illness towards the end as she 
had always demonstrated in 
her life. 

She is survived by her 
husband and two sons. 

WATERLOO-BRJDGE 
This noble structure was opened yesterday 

fyx the public accommodation, with as much 
splendour and dignity as it is possible to give 
to a ceremony of this description. The bridge, 
as our readers know, was originally named 
“The Strand Bridge"; but die natural and 
patriotic desire of commemara ting, in the most 
noble public manner, the ever-memoiable 
victory of Waterloo, afforded a fine opportu¬ 
nity for changing its appellation from that or 
the street merely into which it opens... 

Some time after three the Prince Regent 
arrival at the Whitehall stairs in his private 
carriage, whence he embarked on board the 
Royal barge, bearing Ihe Royal standard. This 
barge was fblkJWLd by the Lord Mayor'S 
barge, which attended with his Lordship, and 
a full company, to conduct the Prince Regent to 
the bridge. Other barges belonging to the 
Admiralty, the Navy, and other public offices 
succeeded, bearing union Dags, or the appro¬ 
priate flap; of the respective departments. The 
discharges of the artillery commenced on the 
Regents embarking, and continued rill he 
landed at the bottom of the (light of steps on 
the south-east of the bridge, which he 
ascended. His Rpyal Highness was received in 
the most respectful manner by the Committee, 
and that walked along on the western side of 

ON THIS DAY 

June 19,1817 

The bridge designed by John Rennie 
took six years to build, cost £565X100and 
was considered by Canova the finest in 
Europe. It was demolished in 1936 and 

the present one completed in 1944 

the bridge, between the Duke of York and the 
Duke of Wellington, followed by a number of 
military officers, officers of State, and persons 
of distinction, and attended by a military 
guard of honour. 

Arrived at the north end of the bridge, he 
descended by the north-west stairs io die Royal 
barge. The firing that ne-commencrd. and did 
not tBrnmate till his Royal Highness had 
landed at Whitehall watetgate, and returned 
to Carbon-house. The City barge continued on 
the river for some time after; and the other 
boats remained a considerable time rowing or 
sailing backwards and forwards. We scarcely 

recollect an occasion of public gaiety on_ which 
a greater number of persons of all descriptions 
appeared in the streets, and particularly on the 
Surrey side of the river. Here all the roads 
leading towards the bridge were literally 
crowded. Among other contrivances to in¬ 
crease. and io profir by the general popular 
festivity, a fair was opened a little to the south¬ 
east of the bridge, and called, of course, 
Waterloo Fair, in which, in the true style of the 
hnfydays at Greenwich, was a sufficient 
assortment of different swings, and other 
vehicles for popular amusement together with 
a plentiful supply of cakes, gingerbread, beer 
and gin... AD seemed well disposed to rejoice 
and make merry, and there were not wanting 
many instances of the usual effects of vulgar 
hilarity. Decorations of laurel were worn by 
the soldiers, with “Waterloo, ISth June. IS15." 
in gold letters... A large cannon, taken at the 
battle oFWaterloo, was placed on the parade in 
St James's Pork on Tuesday. 

Having noticed toe particulars connected 
with yesterday's ceremony, it is an agreeable 
task to say something of the bridge itself, 
which we consider to b? a very high 
testimonial of the great abilities of Mr Rennie, 
the architect, and of the liberality of the great 
body of shareholders who have provided the 
funds for its erection. 
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Why can’t we 
have a Bart? 

THE LISTENER 
THE NEWS BEHIND THE HEADLINES 

Attest The Simpsons are moving to 
their natural home, tin BBC The 
Daily Mail is appalled. It secs the 
purchase of this animated si Foam 

as another sign of the BBC’s abnegation of 
programme quality and family values. The 
Mail should look again. The Simpsons is 
not only the most moral of cartoon series, 
but offers the shrewdest glimpse available 
into the anomie of Middle America. It has 
my vote for the wittiest and most literate 
show on television. 

I've hesitated to praise the brilliance of 
The Simpsons because it has been available 
only to the minority of viewers who take Sky 
One. a channel offered fey BSkyB. partially 
owned by the owners of the Times, who also 
own the makers of the programme. Twenti¬ 
eth Century Fox Television. Self- 
restraint has been hard. Nowhere 
are there more dependable 
laughs. Nowhere else can the 
scriptwriters be relied on to take a 
good joke a turn or two beyond 
the expected. 

The other week showed young 
Bart Simpson fleeing some irate 
neighbours. As they beat upon the 
doors of the Simpsons' all-Ameri¬ 
can little house, the lad desperate- BRE 
ly dials the police. He gets a MAT 
recorded message; “You have 1 
readied the Springfield Police 
Station. If you are being burgled, press I. If 
you are being mugged, press 2. If you are 
being murdered or seek personal assistance, 
please stay on the line." Infuriated, Bart 
punches in a whole lot of numbers at 
random. The automated voice continues on 
its trade “You have readied regicide. If you 
know the name of the king or queen being 
murdered, press 5." 

To the Daily Mail The Simpsons are “a 
dysfunctional family of misfits whose daily 
exploits are die opposite of the American 
dream and self-improvement ethos”. Wrong. 
The Simpson family is not amoraL Only its 
men are. Bart hates school and breaks its 
rules. His father, Homer, who swills beer 
and eats junk food, tries to escape his job at 
the Springfidd nuclear processing planL 

But neither ever gets away with much. The 
women of the programme rope them back to 
the American straight and narrow. Brainy 
sister Lisa gets top marks at school and 
fights gender stereotyping. Mother Madge, 
as old-fashioned as her beehive hairdo, 
exerts control in more traditional ways. 
Whatever her men get up la she has them 
round the table for a home-cooked meal at 
dinnertime. 

The Simpsons are just what the Daily 
Mail loves: a monogamous, faithful, mar¬ 
ried couple; who love their three children 
and do not know what has happened to die 
world they grew up in. They battle with the 

shapeless new America, a land of family 
therapy, street crime, happy-dappy religion, 
aimless schools, mulbcuituralism, giant 
discount stores (Madge concedes that the 
local giant warehouse offers a very good 
price for 141b of nutmeg), and aggressive 
geriatrics. Grandpa Simpson, who demands 
his senior citizen rights while harking back 
to his little house on the prairie, is one of the 
programme's strongest characters. Their 
refuge and their strength is TV. The 
programme begins and usually ends with 
them piled on the sofa in front of the set. 

Whore they watch themselves. The Simp¬ 
sons. launched in 1990 and winner of two 
Emmy awards, is a prime text for university 
courses in media and popular culture. It 

Plantin 
lives on, 
for now 

sassQy displays all the fashionable theories. 
Like “seif-referen tiality'*. The 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

Simpsons know they are charac¬ 
ters in a television series. They 
blow they are products of a 
cynical Hollywood industry, 
whose hard-voiced moguls calcu¬ 
late their impact on Middle 
America. They know that the 
actual work of animation is done 
by dever factory workers in 
Korea. (In one episode, they 
actually visit the factory.) Some- 

pkQV times they fight back. Madge 
confronts the moguls as part of 
her crusade against violence on 

television. She launches h after Baby 
Maggie, after watching the mayhem on the 
cat-and-mouse cartoon. Itchy and Scratchy, 
bops her father on the head. 

The Simpsons also exhibits modish 
“uilertextualily”. At the core of each episode 
usually lies buried a cultural icon, an old 
movie or ancient myth. Detecting Crocodile 
Dundee, Fiddler on the Roof or Orpheus in 
the Underworld is one of the gratuitous 
delights of the series- A bookish friend to 
whom I introduced the programme instantly 
caught allusions to Henry V and the Trojan 
War. 

MARCUS PLANTIN, the ITV 
network controller, is reach¬ 
ing the end of his fourth year 
in the job. And to celebrate, he 
appears to have seen off 
another attempt to oust him. 

Nasty rumours have been 
circulating that the big three 
ITV companies — Granada. 
Carlton and Yorkshire Tyne- 
Tees — were ganging up on 
Mr Plantin. blaming him for 
BBCl’s success in whittling 
away at ITV's ratings lead. 
Granada and Carlton dis¬ 
tanced themselves from this 
move, leaving YTTV rather 
isolated. 

However, not everything 
has gone Mr PI an tin’s way. 
Inquiries about his future 
prompted a resounding en¬ 
dorsement of his capabilities 
bom Roger Lawton, the chair¬ 
man of ITV’S Broadcast 
Board. Any student of football 
will tell you what it means 
when the chairman expresses 
foil support for his manager. 

On the Boyle 
PREPARE for an act of God at 
BBC Radio 4. Radio Scotland's 
engaging boss James Boyle, 
who once dismissed specula¬ 
tion that he might land a 
network radio controllership 
as being “akin to the local 
priest booming Pope" is now 
front-runner to replace Mich¬ 
ael Green as Controller of 
Radio 4. 

Not to be confused with the 
Glasgow gangland ex-con 
Jimmy Boyle, the Beeb*s Mr 
Boyle is credited with turning 
around the fortunes of Radio 
Scotland prior to ns becoming 
Radio Station of the Year in 
1994. He is currently on a six- 
month secondment in London 
as the BBC's chief adviser on 
editorial policy. 

Among his many qualities, 
colleagues unanimously siress 
his “niceness“He has made 
few, if any, enemies within the 
BBC," according to one. Mi¬ 
raculous, indeed. 

locations — but do they really.,. jL 
need to go to the exjwose of “ 

re. V* r*y 

Bob Geldof and Paula Yates: separate islands? 

buying an island? 
The company line, appar¬ 

ently, is that it will be more 
cost-effective to own the atoll 
outright since it is planning to .. 
make several editions of the 
programme for the interna¬ 
tional market Insiders sug¬ 
gest. however, that the \ 
investment might turn out to 
be a handy retreat for Geldof ; . 
when he just wants to.escape 
his neighbours, former wife v‘ 
Paula Yates and her boyfriend 
Michael Hutehenoe. 

• SENIOR BBC executives 
who have been led to believe 
they still have a job in the 
wake of the corporation's mas¬ 
sive restructuring are now 
wrangling over office space. 
Will Wyatt, now chief execu¬ 

tive of broadcasting, is to be 
given an office in the Beeb's 
central London location. 
Broadcasting House, and 
allowed to keep a pied a terre 
in the corporation's west 
London Television Centre. 
But what of Alan Yentob, still 
smarting from the fact that he 
was not consulted about the 
changes, and equally deter¬ 
mined not to be sidelined in 
his new role as BBC Director 
of Programmes? A growing 
body of opinion is forming 
that Mr hurt feelings 
could be easily assuaged not 
only by giving him an office in 
Broadcasting House, but by 
ensuring that he gets the one 
next door to John Bin’s. 

Bob’s new game 
BOB GELDOFs television 
production company. Planet 
24, is understood to be looking 
for a tropical island to buy off 
the Mexican coast for the 
filming of its new game show. 
Survive, which has been 
described as Gladiators meets 
Lord of the Flies. Contestants 
are dropped on to the island 
and set endurance tests and 
challenging tasks, such as 
building a shelter or a raft, on 
which they are judged.. 

Geldofs co-owners of Planet 
24, Charlie Parsons and 
Waheed Alii, have something 
of a reputation for designing 
shows around their favourite 

• VIEWERS who have no¬ 
ticed a slight edginess in the 
manner of the BBC newscast¬ 
er Peter Sissons need not 
worry. A devoted sports fan, 
Sissons is determined! not to 
miss a single minute of Euro 
96, and has installed a tiny 
hidden television monitor on 
his studio “desk”. Isn't this 
distracting? Not a bit. retorts 
Sissons, who is adamant that 
he would be able to keep a 
straight face in the event of a 
goal being scored during the 
opening headlines. After all, 
he adds, it is his duty fO keep 
fully up to date with the 
current mood of the nation. 
Quite. 

One year on, the Saatchis ride high 

Personalities from showbiz and poli¬ 
tics wander into The Simpsons, 
uncertain as Pirandello’s characters 
where the reality divide lies. Ex- 

President George Bush buys a retirement 
home in Springfield and Barbara bakes 
cookies. Springfield’s rakish mayor has a 
John F. Kennedy accent which keeps 
emerging from motel bedrooms. 

Forget OJ. Murder One and Alastair 
Cooke. The Simpsons telb you all you need 
to know about America today. Why can't 
someone do the same for Britain? Channel 4. 
which would have loved to have bought the 
series, or the BBC which has won the prize, 
ought to try. The state of modern Britain 
deserves reflection in something sharper 
than soap. 

Maurice Saatchi rapid growth 

M&C SAATCHI. the ad agency 
formed by Maurice and Charles 
Saaichi after Maurice's dramatic oust¬ 
ing from Charlotte Street, officially 
celebrates its first anniversary today. 
More than 1.700 guests wifi assemble 
at Charles's gallery in north London. 

The agency’s year began rather 
bumpDy, with cramped offices and 
ugly squabbles, but h has bagged 
about £150 million worth of business, 
opened up branches in seven locations 
worldwide and begun producing the 
sort of startling creative work for 
which the old shop is famed. 

It has constructed a client list which 
is the stuff of any agency chief's dreams 
— names such as BA. Silk Cut. Mirror 
Group. Dixons. ITV ... Oh, and the 
Tory party. And its UK workforce has 
grown from five to 170. 

“If we'd done a business plan, which 
we didn't, we would have had a better 
year.” says Nick Hurrell, chief execu¬ 
tive, keen to emphasise that “over half” 
the shop's business is “non-Saatchi 
and Saaichi". 

Maybe the next 12 months will bring 

ADVEFFltSI^ 
his stand by a bulging postbag of 
letters from the public. - 

what the industry has been eagerly 
awaiting — a public, full-blown pitch 
between M&C and Saatchis itself. 

THE debate over the use of children in 
advertising rages on in the wake of 
Bales Doriand's Safeway s commer¬ 
cial featuring Harry “chatting up” 
Molly in the supermarket. 

As many as 25 MPs, including four 
Labour frontbenchers and one Tory 
backbencher, have already signed an 
early day motion proposed by "Tony 
Banks deploring the campaign. Now 
Banks is upping the ante. Even If his 
EDM is not debated he plans to table 
an amendement to the Broadcasting 
BOl when it returns to the House next 
month, calling for tougher controls 
over the use of youngsters in all 
advertising. 

And if that falls, he is fired up 
enough to pursue the issue directly 
with the Independent Television Com¬ 
mission. He is evidently galvanised in 

MISCHIEVOUS rumours have begun' 
to circulate that the Daily Express 
could be on the brink of renewing its 
advertising business. Key meetings 
have been taking place between Rich¬ 
ard Addis, the Editor, Stephen 
Grabiner. executive director of news¬ 
papers at United News & Media, and 
Lord Hollick, chief executive of United 
News & Media. 

The account has been housed at the 
rather safe and comfortable DMB&B 
for a decade, but the Express is 
understood to be flirting with the idea 
of a younger, more alternative bou¬ 
tique. 

Addis was spatted enjoying Pimm’s 
at the Stella Artois tennis champion¬ 
ships last Friday, courtesy of top ten 
shop Lowe Howard-Spink. which, by 
happy chance, has a significant gap on 
its dient fist for a nice, chunky 
newspaper account. 

Belinda Archer 
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EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION 

Senior Vice President: Marketing 
Telecommunications Jamaica 
Telecommunications of Jamaica, employing over 4,000 

people, invites applications fra- the post of Senior Vice- 
President, Marketing, 

The successful applicant will have a proven track record in 

in a competitive dima.tr- This, coupled with a cost effective 
management approach, should deliver a customer foamed, 
profitably positioned business able to maximise the 
opportunities in the developing market environment. 

Ideally, candidates wifi be West Indian nationals with a fast 
degree and a relevant business qualification. We would 
expect to see at least 10 years marketing experience ax a 
senior level in a competitive tAynitnnumi-a tjqns related 

industry and a history of success in leading major initiatives 
requiring significant resources and planning 

A competitive salary is offered, supplemented by a 
management incentive bonus, fully expensed company car 
and the opportunity to earn share options. 

In the first instance please forward a comprehensive CV, 
quoting reference J/161S, to: 

JoHe Dunn, 
Executive Search €/ Selection, 

Price Waterhouse, 

No 1 London Bridge, London SEl 9QL 
Fax: 0171 403 5265 
Email: Julie_Dunn@Europejiotes.pwxoni 

SALES OPPORTUNITIES 
Attractive Basic ± Com. 

SODQUAL International is a rapidly expanding multi-faceted 
company, with a growing turnover of £5 million. The company 

TIRED OF 
COMMUTING 

Articulate, enthusiastic and sett motivated 
TELE-MARKETING PERSON required for 

successful, growing Sales & Marketing 
Consultancy. Experience taBting witii savior 

decision makers. No cold calfing. vVbrfdng from 
home. Hourly rates from £10 per hour. Rjfl or 

part time. CVto Carol Lewte-Powefl, 
RB Consultancy, Kinetic Business Centre, 

Theobald Street Bonehamwood, Herts WD6 
4PJ. Please quote T19/6. 

specialises in various markets within the IT & Quality sectors, 
and is launching itself in the UK. 

Good potential for promotion within the company 

* Exciting opportunities exist for senior and junior positions 
promoting the company’s activities namely IT services or 
recruitment Qualified to degree level, the candidates will have 
various degrees of experience, good contacts and a successful track 
record. Excellent communication skills required, and knowledge of 
IT market essential. 

* Opportunities also exist in telemarketing to set up meetings 
with potential clients. Immediate Start Full-time or temporary 
basis. Attractive basic + com. 

App.’y by cent 

' : O 3 0 A- i b t 

: 1 330 4766 

MAH MOtf&Y 
ffxrn rom 

CARTOONS 
Study cartooning and 

nUistration from home lor 
a new career or profitable 

second raome. 

Free 0800 371 500 
MORRIS 

Travel Writers & 
Photographers 

This Free Newsletter and 
prospectus wfl show you 

how to pay for afl your 
ntemafional travel and 

make some money! 

Free 0800 371 500 

roTftjre tsfcrt 
MSSZEZSZ&.i 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN!!! 
£1000 per week OTE 

• Ftif baste salary ptus comnission on top 
• or Hgh commission erty phis 3 months basic 
• Totaiy reftfbtehad. top dasa offices 
• Expert training provided by dadfcatad team 
• Choics of 83 htsmstianeJ pubfcations to work on 

We are a highly professional puMshfng company wAh 26 
yean experience. 

Our advertising sales cfcnstoct has vacanciea lor bright, dear 
tfainldng. business minded people who want to earn very good 
money straightaway and ham a earner pefrL 

If you want a real sties opportunity or sfcnpty want to earn 
money qufddy then phone ma tnnmtStdeiy. 

Carol Engfond-0171 9159933 

CITY CAREERS 

mfonml diffCHMSfi And 
definition of petitions, adfc 

DAVID HALL 
0171379 5995 

BEFORE YOU PBONEIUE WORLD 
PHONE US \'le are one of the UK’s 

largest publishing groups €- and a leader in the field of 

Business, Finance and 
Technology magazines. 

■ ■ . '."0 '*' • / Our global safes initiative 
has created a limited 

number of vacancies for exceptional people to 
work within our telesales division. Whether yoti 
are an experienced ad-sales person or just want 
to get into the business for the first time, yau'fl 
want to work for an organisation who will give 
you the very best chance of earning £50K P.fl, 
Basic plus commission or commission only 
available. If you have the confidence and 
communication skills to deal with international 
clients by telephone then call Tom Hardy on 
0171-753 4299 or James Grace on 0171-753 
4286, Alternatively call 0973 538221. 

£40 - £60k Package 
Base, Commission & Auto 

Rapidly growing direct mail marketing firm 
specialising in unique personalization of 
papa- for small and large scale mailing is 
seating an experienced sales professional, will 
be on ground floor to bum a new Emopean- 
based corporation. Will help non-profit 
fundraisers, and for-profit businesses cut their 
marketing costs and boost their revenue 
results. 

Will be responsible for sales and development 
of the entire U.K., and possibly Scandinavia. 

We require 5-6 years direct sales experience 
with solid track record, plus knowledge of or 
background in Graphic Arts, or Fundraising, 
or Direct Mafl. 

Please fax or mail your CV/Resume with 
income history to: 

Tom Warner, V.P.- Marketing & Saks 
ALANIZ AND SONS, INC 

501 N. Iris Street, Ml Pleasant, 
IA 52641 USA 

FAX; +319-385-2825 

HEAD OF NEW BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT 

• £50K PACKAGE • 
Leading international business pubSshec Sterling 

Pu Wishing Group, is set to embark on Is next 
phase of growth through the development of new busi¬ 
ness areas allied to its existing pubfishing activities. 

We are looking lor a dynamic and enterprismg kuft- 
viduai to drive forward our ambitious growth plans. 

Reporting to the Group Business Development 
Director, the successful candidate wifi have a proven 
track record in a similar position, with a range of 
experience h a variety of Reids. 

The rote wii involve responsibly for development 
at new ventures from conception and feasMtty 
through to implementation with P&l accountability. 

The package wifi Include salary, bonus, comply car 
and the usual additional benefits. 

SALES MANAGER - SOFTWARE 
An exceptional person with sound 
knowledge of applications software 

required. Knowledge of cellular industry 
advantageous. Highly energetic, proactive 

team based NW3 London. Start now. 

Excellent basic 4- performance bonus. 

Tel: 0171 431 6700 

Applicants should send a ton CV with a covering 
tetter outlining why they consider themselves 
suitable for this position to: 

S5a North Wbart Road, London W21XB 

SALES & SOURCING MANAGER 
£30,000+/B0NU$/CAR 

Excellent opportunity for high-calibre person with 
proven sales and man-management skills to join rapidly growing 

company keyed Into Far East, the region with highest global 
growth prospects in the new millenium. 

THE COMPANY 

HHT0RJAL ASSISTANT 

Graduate route for 
ennem affaire/ 

potitiacataryjownaL 
Invotves research, 
writing and DTP. 

Tab 6171*4391WI 

BOX Nos*_ 

C/b TOE TIMES 

PjO. BOX 3553, 
VRGtMAST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

• Well established and successful 
importing/sourcing company with strong 
growth record. 

• Has own well-known branded product range. 
• Also directly sources various customer-branded 

product ranges from Far East for blue-chip UK. 
clients. 

• Offices in London (HQ) and Far East. 

THE POSITION 
• Reporting to Sales Director. 
• Responsibility for sales of company product 

range to major UK customers. 

• Assisting growth of direct sourcing business. 
1 his rote includes regular product-sourcing 
visits to Far East with major UK clients. • 

THE CANDIDATE 

• SJ? a?? marketing background, with strong 
readership and communication skills. 

• Flexibility to handle the two differing but 
complementary roles within the position. 

• Energetic self-starter, with confidence and 
enthusiasm, 

• Resilience and sense of humour. 
• Innovative flair combined with pragmatism. 
• Culturally adaptable and willing to travel. 

Please reply with full details to:- Box No. 6853, c/o Times Xensnaners T M 
1 Virginia St London El 9B1. - cwspapers Ltd. 
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Private eyes focus on C4 % 

Many people in 

the industiy believe 
that selling off 
Channel 4 would 
curb its instinct 
for innovation Reports earlier this week 

that John Major i$ consid¬ 
ering privatising Channel 
4 sounded very much like 

sabre-rattling. What better way, in 
these pre-election campaign days, to 
appease Tory rightwingers than to 
threaten to silence the man they call 
the nation’s “pomographer in chief”, 
the channel’s chief executive Michael 
Grade, by subjecting him to market 
forces? 

By mid-moming yesterday, how¬ 
ever. it was becoming dear that 
Downing Street is indeed giving 
thought to the issue. Although the 

DAFYDD JONES 

ALEXANDRA FREAN 

Heritage Minister, Iain Sproat, told 
the Commons that the Government 
would not back an amendment to the 
Broadcasting Bill — proposed by the 
Tory backbencher David Shaw and 
calling for Channel 4 to be sold off— 
he did not rule out the possibility of 
returning to the issue at a later date. 
Downing Street sources have done 
everything to encourage die view that 
selling off Channel 4 may feature in 
the next Conservative general elec¬ 
tion manifesto. 

Mr Shaw, who withdrew his 
amendment, says that he was not 
motivated by disgust at the bad 
language and sexual content of some 
of die channel’s programming. In¬ 
deed. he claims to be an admirer of 
Mr Grade. What Mr Shaw wants to 
do is to build on Channel 4’s current 
success. 

“My concern is to turn Channel 4 
into a global player. The media is a 
global industry now, and Channel 4 
should take its part in the interna¬ 
tional market To do this it will need 
access to the markets to raise capital," 
he explains, then adds, optimistically: 
“I have in mind a company that can 
take on the likes ofTime-Wamer and 
Disney." (Channel 4’s annual tum- 
ovecAif more than E464 million is 
peaBts compared with Disney’s E7.8 
billion revenue.) 

There is, in fact nothing to stop the 
channel borrowing money now if it 
wants to because, unlike the BBC. its 
liabilities do not count towards the 
public sector borrowing requirement 
hi 1992, for example, it took out a £75 
million loan (now repaid) to help to 

Lew Grade with his nephew. Michael, who. by highlighting the station's commercial potential, is thought to have brought on the privatisation threat 

cover advertising debis and its move 
to a new building. 

Channel 4’s supporters counter, 
anyway, that the best way for it to 
compere on die world stage is to 
remain a niche player, commission¬ 
ing and financing non-mainstream, 
hand-crafted film and television pro¬ 
ductions rather than taking on the 
international media giants that turn 
out blockbuster films by the yard. It is 
no accident, they might add. that 
both Four Weddings and a Funeral. 
the most successful British film 
worldwide ever, and Trainspotting. 
the second highest grossing film in 
Britain ever (after Four Weddings). 
were both backed by Channel 4. The other two stock reasons 

for privatisation — to im¬ 
prove value of the product or 
service for the consumer and 

to eradicate inefficiency — do not 
really apply to Channel 4. At present, 
the station's job is to plough as much 
money as possible into programme¬ 
making in order to create a high- 
quality product. With shareholders, 
its main preoccupation would be 
cutting programme budgets. 

While ii could be argued that a few 
of the channel's executives are super¬ 
fluous. Channel 4. which has a staff 
of 550. is probably more efficient than 
any other British terrestrial Television 
company, with the possible exception 
of the forthcoming Channel 5. 

Any suggestions, incidentally, that 
making Channel 4 responsible to 
shareholders would curb its pen¬ 
chant for innovation and controversy 
and reduce the amount of sex it 
shows, does not hold up to scrutiny. 
Last year the Independent Television 
Commission made 17 interventions 
against ITV (largely shareholder 
owned) and II against Channel 4. 

The spectre of privatisation has 
been raised periodically throughout 
the channel’s 14-year history, notably 
during die passage of the 1990 
Broadcasting Act. Until 1992 the 
station only paid corporation tax on 
its relatively small overseas earnings, 
and it still pays no money for its 
licence to broadcast. 

These special circumstances have 
made the channel vulnerable to 
Treasuiy types, who believe that 
selling it off could bring in around 
E15 billion. 

But the arguments for and against 
privatising Channel 4 extend far 
beyond a mere numbers game. 
Broadcasters of all hues are unani¬ 
mous in rheir belief that privatising 
the channel would be disastrous for 
the industry. For a start it would 
upset the delicate balance that exists 
between Channel 4. ITV and Channel 
5. at a time of mushrooming competi¬ 
tion from cable and satellite 
channels. Although Channel 4 does 

compere with ITV in some 
areas, its unique public 
service remit, requiring it to 

cater for alternative and minority 
interests, means that its schedule is 
distinctly uncompetitive in others. It 
has just completed a season of 
programmes on poverty, and on 
Saturday it showed four hours of 
opera from Giyndeboume. Channel 
4 News, considered by many politi¬ 
cians to be the jewel in the station's 
crown, is screened at 7pm for one 
hour and follows a non-populist, 
heavyweight, political agenda. 

A more commercially orientated 
Channel 4 would also put a tighter 

competitive squeeze on BBC2. Brit¬ 
ain’s other “minority" channel, which 
would be under greater pressure 
than ever to boost ratings in order to 
justify hs share of the television 
licence fee. 

Despite their support for keeping 
Channel 4 in its present state, many 
in ITV believe that Mr Grade has 
bought the privatisation threat upon 
himself. Not only has he succeeded in 
relentlessly upsetting a handful of 
voiciferous Conservative MPs and 
right-wing commentators but. more 
importantly, he recently highlighted 
the station’s immense commercial 
potential in his successful and high- 
profile campaign to persuade the 
Government to alter the “funding 
formula", which requires Channel 4 
to pay tens of millions of pounds of 
profits to ITV every year. A new 
formula, proposed in the current 
Broadcasting Bill, would reduce 
Channel 4’s payments to ITV to zero. 

The entire broadcasting industry 
will now be hoping that Channel 4 is 
as effective in mobilising political 
opinion against privatisation as it 
was in winning the funding formula 
battle. 

The British voice of authority 
the chattering classes ignore 

PTkPtR ROUND 
Brian MacArtiuir 
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How nicely 
will these 
ads do? 

Giles Coren on American 
Express’s ‘globalising* campaign 

“IF YOUR assistant reads The 
Economist, don’t play too 
much golf," says the advertise¬ 
ment for The Economist in its 
appeal to the upwardly mobile 
movers and shakers in politics 
and business. “Not all mind- 
bending substances are ille¬ 
gal." Still deadlier “1 never 
read The Economist — man¬ 
agement trainee. Aged 42" 

With the witty advertising 
devised by Abbott Mead 
Vickers, sales of The Econo¬ 
mist have risen throughout 
the past three decades. It has 
become a status symbol, looks 
good on an office desk, im¬ 
presses the boss and is Brit¬ 
ain’s most successful political 
and business magazine. 

Simultaneously printed and 
published in London. Hol¬ 
land, Switzerland, the United 
States, Hong Kong and Singa¬ 
pore. it sells 280.000 copies a 
week in North America, 

130,000 in mainland Europe 
and 65,000 in Asia. 

Its profit last year of £18 
million would delight most 
British national newspapers. 
Its journalists, the last in 
Britain who work in a genu¬ 
inely collegial environment, 
were rewarded with a 30 per 
oent bonus. 

Yet in Britain, it is not only 
42-year-old management 
trainees who don’t read The 
Economist. One reason is the 
sheer weight of weekend read¬ 
ing now required of the well- 
informed politician, business¬ 
man or journalist — above all 

the job of ploughing through 
the jumbo Saturday and Sun¬ 
day papers developed over the 
past decade. The Spectator, 
New Statesman and Tribune 
all have to be read. Add in The 
TLS or the New) 'ork Review of 
Books and the London Review 

of Books, or Prospect — the 
best new magazine since the 
death of Encounter — Private 
Eye. The Oldie, and all the 
pamphlets from think-tanks 
such as Demos, and there is 
scarcely rime to denounce 
Gazza or play with the child¬ 
ren. The Econo¬ 
mist is alsn daunt¬ 
ing. There were 136 
pages last week, 
compared with 64 
in The Spectator 
and 56 in the re¬ 
vamped New 
Statesman, both of 
which — and par¬ 
ticularly The Spec¬ 
tator — follow 
Fleet Street in be¬ 
lieving that readers 
nowadays need en¬ 
tertainment as 
much as informa¬ 
tion. 

So Hampstead 
and Islington din¬ 
ner parties are 
much more likely 
to be discussing 
Paxman. Hum¬ 
phry's or Naughtie. 
Jenkins. Marr, 
Young or Johnson 
(Boris or Paul) than 
any column in The 
Economist — 
mainly because 
The Economist 
persists in its poli¬ 
cy of anonymity. 
Jenkins- and Marr 
became names to 
bandy at dinner parties only 
when they left The Economist. 

Yet even in Britain, whatev¬ 
er the views of the chattering 
classes. The Economist is on a 
roll. At EZ20 a week, it sells 
abo. 1105.000 copies, air miles 
ahead of The Spectator or New 
Statesman. “They don't pay 
that if they're not gening 

something from it," according 
to Andrew Knight, who scorns 
the sour grapes of Fleet Street 
about the magazine he edited 
from 1974 to 1986. 

Journalists fail to under¬ 
stand the function of The 
Economist, he says, ft is not 
just a newspaper, ft is also a 
news magazine offering di¬ 
gests of international news. 
For readers who want to 
remain well informed about, 
say, America, overseas news 
or international markets, it is 
a must read offering original, 
intelligent insights. 

Journalists on The Econo¬ 

mist say amen to that. Its 
profitability gives their jour¬ 
nalism self-confidence now 
absent from the broadsheets, 
they say. and since they are 
not involved in Fleet SlreefS 
fierce circulation wars, they do 
not need to condescend to 
middle-market readers. So 
they 'have a licence to be 

serious, even dull, on serious 
subjects. Specialists in foreign 
affairs, who describe 77ie 
Economist's foreign coverage 
as “superb", would agree. 

It is certainly cult reading in 
America and is as prominent¬ 
ly placed in corporate head¬ 
quarters as Country Life in the 
waiting rooms of British den¬ 
tists (although Edward Heath, 
stung by criticism, once derid¬ 
ed it as a coffee table magazine 
for pretentious American host¬ 
esses). 

President Clinton is said to 
be a regular reader, as is his 
Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher. Bill Gales, the 
Microsoft billionaire, is 
another addict. On his fortieth 
birthday, staff presented a 
spoof version to him with 
articles written in Economist 
prose. 

Dartiel Franklin, the Wash¬ 
ington bureau chief, is regu¬ 

larly .assaulted or 
complimented on 
the Georgetown 
dinner party 
circuit 

“Owing to the 
anonymity of the 
articles, one tends 
to get less individ¬ 
ual feedback, but 1 
find that people 
comment in partic¬ 
ular on the Lexing¬ 
ton column,” he 
says. 

The truth, i sus¬ 
pect is that The 
Economist is leav¬ 
ing Britain and its 
increasingly insu¬ 
lar preoccupations 
behind and becom¬ 
ing a genuinely 
international mag¬ 
azine which is read 
more avidly in 
Brussels, Washing¬ 
ton, Tokyo or 
Hong Kong than 
London. 

As one of Brit¬ 
ain’s success sto¬ 
ries, the paradox of 
The Economist in 
the )99Qs is that its 
stature is now 

more celebrated abroad — 
particularly in the United 
States and increasingly in 
Asia — than at home. 

Once a must for the chatter¬ 
ing classes, it has become their 
guilty secreL They know they 
should read it, but somehow 
they never quite make the 
time. 

The airing of a new 
American Express 
commercial next 

Monday will see the end of 
an era. as a £20 million 
campaign bugles the last 
post for one of the most 
repeated catchphrases in the 
annals of advertising lore. 

Gone are the cringe-wor¬ 
thy interviews with very rich 
people explaining how the 
card helps them to spread 
their piles of cash around 
more easily. Gone is the 
dose-up of the turquoise 
card with the holder’s name 
and all-important member¬ 
ship date. 

And gone, reportedly for 
ever, is the seminal early 
1980s utterance, first 
mouthed by a toothy tele¬ 
phonist nearly 20 years ago: 
“ThaTll do nicely." 

For American Express is 
no longer jnst a charge card. 
It is a brand- And 
its new rammer- 
dal is based on 

. the same indeter¬ 
minate lifestyle 
suggestions that 
have habitually 
been used to sell 
anything from 
low-calorie 
drinks to shav¬ 
ing foam or tam¬ 
pons: people ab¬ 
seiling, going out 
for dinner and 
running gaily 
down the street with bags of 
shopping. They are what 
Russ Shaw. American 
Express’s vice-president of 
advertising and brand man¬ 
agement, calls “a series of 
successful outcomes in cer¬ 
tain lifestyle situations". For 
brand, read bland. 

He goes on to explain the 
soundtrack as “snippets 
from the American Express 
back office-. This comprises 
the familiar, positive plati¬ 
tudes repeated ad absur- 
dum: “No problem... don’t 
worry ... we can find the 
plan that best suits you." 

“The television campaign 
is a campaign for the heart" 
Mr Shaw says: “And we 
hope there will be a synergy 
with the national press cam¬ 
paign, which will be a 
campaign for the wallet — a 
display case for our prod¬ 
ucts and services. 

“Our brand equity studies 
show that roost people asso¬ 
ciate the brand name only 
with the charge card, and 
this campaign will move the 
brand imagery from a sin¬ 
gle product to multiple 
products and services, caus¬ 
ing a reappraisal of the 
brand and making it rele¬ 
vant to a broader audience. 

By 2000 we hope to achieve 
our global vision: to be the 
world's most respected ser¬ 
vice brand. We are not just a 
green card.” 

Indeed, the card does not 
feature at all. This, appar¬ 
ently. is all part of 
“globalising" the advertis¬ 
ing campaign. Only 40 per 
cent of it was shot for the 
British market (red tele¬ 
phone boxes in green val¬ 
leys etc); the rest is di¬ 
rectly imported American 
schmaltz, and common to 
the campaign all over the 
world. 

The upside of this intel¬ 
lect-numbing turn, of 
course, is that we no longer 
have to listen to Anita 
Roddick saying: “1 go into 
villages ..." and telling us 
how much she likes ethnic 
smells. "1 know some people 
in the office cringed a bit." 

says Mr Shaw, 
"but that was 
more because of 
her persona than 
the advert. I 
think.” 

So there was 
no hope for Ms 
Roddick. Sir Ter¬ 
ence Conran and 
the adventurous 
travel-agent 
chap? "We tried 
to play around 
with the ’Quality 
People’ cam¬ 

paign." says Mr Shaw, "but 
it was not going to work 
with our new objective — it 
was too focused on the 
charge card." It did. thougli. 
provide instant association 
with the company, some¬ 
thing the bland new rom- 
merrial|stniggles to do. 

“ T e*ve spent a ton 
m/m/ of money on the 
T ▼ new campaign," 

Mr Shaw continues, "and 
the visuals — which are very 
original and high quality — 
will tell you instantly that it 
is American Express. But 
these commercials will take 
us away from the idea of 
American Express as an 
elitist thing for high-flying 
executives, and into the idea 
that it is something that can 
be useful to anybody. 

“ThaiTI do nicely1 has 
become part of the British 
vernacular, but we, as a 
brand, are moving on. We 
will play around and get 
some synergies going. This 
will be ‘in your face’ adver¬ 
tising. 

“In a few years we hope 
everyone will be as familiar 
with our new tag line: 
’American Express can help 
you do more’.” 

MORTGAGES 
NOTICE OF INTEREST RATE VARIATION 

ON MORTGAGES FROM 

BANK OF SCOTLAND® BRANCHES 

The following interest rate will apply from 
21 June 1996 for loans not yet drawn 
and from the first payment date on or after 

15 August 1996 for existing Bank of Scotland® 

Branch Customers. 

Home Loan Rate 

(Centrebank Mortgage 

jRate (Variable) 

6.99% per annum. 

6.99% per annum. 

BANK OF SCOTMD 
0 a friend for ura 

SAD OFFICE: THE MOUND, EDINBURGH EH1 1YZ. 

»name "Bank of Scotland" and the logo are both registered trade marks 

of The Governor and Company of the Bank of Scotland. 

THE sllSft TIMES 

Subscriptions 

T7ie Times will match 

any subscription 

offer you receive from 

other daily national 

newspapers. 

For further details 

please call us FREE 

on the following 

number: 

FREEPHONE 
0800 120 130 

Lines open 7 days from Sam to 6pm 

Offer available in the UK only 

‘American 
Express 
is not . 

merely 
a green 

card’ 
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Mrs Clinton accused of lying 
■ Senate Republicans released a massive report on the 
Whitewater affair that amounted to the most damning 
indictment of a First Lady in American history. 

On issue after issue, the Senate Whitewater committee* 
Republican majority accused HBlaiy Clinton of wrongdoing, 
directly challenged her truthfulness, and said aides had 
perjured themselves to protect her...—..Page I 

Blair to reverse workers9 rights policy 
■ Tony Blair was heading for a further confrontation with 
trade unions after signalling that a Labour Government would 
not increase workers’ rights. Speaking in Bonn, the Labour 
leader heralded a radical shift in the party’s employment policy 
by warning that unions and workers would not be guaranteed 
extra protection under Labour---- Page I 
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RSPCA infiltrated 
Thousands of field sports enthus¬ 
iasts have infiltrated the RSPCA 
in an attempt to halt the charity’s 
20-year campaign against fox and 
deer hunting-Page 1 

What explosion? 
An elderly and partly deaf man 
emerged from the wreckage of the 
bombed Amdale Centre in Man¬ 
chester after sleeping through the 

explosion__Pages L. 5 

Adams pressure 
John Major and Tony Blair in¬ 
tensified the mounting pressure 
on Gerry Adams to deliver an 

IRA ceasefire or be banished for¬ 
ever horn the Northern Ireland 
peace process_Page 2 

Armed rapist 
An armed rapist dragged a 16- 
year-old girl from her boyfriend 
at gunpoint as they strolled 

through a Hampshire wood. The 
boyfriend managed to raise an 
alarm ..Page 3 

Dunblane ‘Hitler’ 
George Robertson, the Shadow 

Scottish Secretary, removed his 
ten-year-old son from one of the 

Dunblane gunman's dubs be¬ 
cause it resembled the Hitler 

Rush for divorce 
A surge in divorce in the next two 
years was predicted by lawyers as 
separating couples rush to get to 

the courts before the reforms be¬ 
come law-Page 8 
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Rubens challenge 
The National Gallery has agreed 
to a scientific test of Rubens’s 
Samson and Delilah, after a 

group of artists challenged its 
attribution-Page I] 

War warnings 
Israel’s Prime Minister-elect, Bin- 
yamin Netanyahu, unveiled his 

right-wing Government amid 
Arab warnings of war_Page 13 

Kohl’s favourite 
Helmut KohL the German Chan¬ 

cellor, gave the most important 
signal yet that he has transferred 

his affection from. John Major to 

Tony Blair by giving him an 85- 
minute audience,,..,— Page M 

General’s promotion 
A new political force was bom in 

Russia after President Yeltsin ap¬ 
pointed Aleksandr Lebed, a for¬ 
mer general and the third placed 

presidential candidate. National 
Security Adviser-Pages 14,15 

Mussolini mystery 
The ghost of Mussolini returned 

to haunt Italy with the allegation 
that the dictator was shot in a 
farmyard by Luigi Lon go, who 

went on to become head of the 

Italian Communist Party in the 
1960s_Page 16 

Church fire attacks 
Two black Mississippi churches 
four miles apart were destroyed 

by fire. The previous night 
churches in North Carolina and 

Georgia were attacked ,. Page 17 
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England’s best-known umpire, Harold “Dickie" Bird, at Lord’s before his last Test which starts tomorrow. Cricket, page 45 

Pub toast to £70 million 
■ Michael Cannon, Formerly a Bemi Inn chef, was toasting 
the £70 million he made by selling The Magic Pub Company to 
Greene King, the Suffolk brewers, for nearly £200 million. It' 
was the second time in three years that Mr Cannon. 55, had 
achieved business success. In 1993 he netted £26 million by 
selling Devenish, his first pub company-Page 1 

PSBR rises: Hopes of tax cuts in 

Ihe next Budget were denied by a 
higher than expected public sector 
borrowing requirement of £32 bil¬ 

lion in May_Page 27 

Copper probe: Investigations into 
tile $L2 billion Sumitomo copper 
scandal moved onto a criminal 

rather than a dvil footing in Ameri¬ 
ca with die appointment of a grand 

jury by the US Attorney's office in 

New York_Page 27 

On foe buses: British Bus. the 

UK's third largest bus operator, is 
being acquired by Cowie Group for 

£2823 million..Page 28 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 closed 5.1 

lower at 3.756.4. The pound foil 
from 853 to 85.6, falling .17 cents to 
$1.5438 and .61 pfennigs to 
DM23387_Page 30 

Football: France beat Bulgaria 3-1 
to reach the quarter-finals of Euro 
96 as winners of Group B. Spain 

also qualified with a 2-1 victory over 
Romania 1-Page 49 

Cricket: Raymond Illingworth was 
considering his position as chair¬ 
man of the England selectors after 
he was fined £2,000 by the Test and 

County Cricket Board-Page 52 

Tennis: Pete Sampras, die holder 
and No 1 seed, was given a tough 
draw for Wimbledon. He opens 
against a fellow American. Richey 
Reneberg-Page 50 

Racing: The Scottish-owned Bijou 
Diode beat Ashkalani, the unbeat¬ 
en French 2,000 Guineas winner, 
in the St James'S Palace Stakes 

on the opening day of Royal 
Ascot-Page 47 

Music matters: To coincide with 
the National Music Festival, read¬ 
ers of The Times offer their views 

cm the stale of musical life in 

Coward revived: At the Lyric The¬ 
atre in Hammersmith, Mike Al¬ 

freds has staged a new production 
of Noel Coward’s Private Lives. But 

are those dever lines beginning to 
show their age?-Page 40 

Cotton remembered: The latest 
biographical musical is Wakey! 

Wakey!, a tribute to the bandleader 
Billy Cotton_Page 40 

Aldeburgh premieres: Twenty 

years after the death of its founder, 
Benjamin Britten, the Aldeburgh 
Festival still remains a composers 
festival, with several notable pre¬ 

mieres this year-Page 40 

IN THE TIMES 
■ FILM 
Geoff Brown reviews 
the new action thriller 
The Rock (Left), 
starring Nicolas Cage 
and Sean Connery 

■ BOOKS 
Malcolm Bradbury on 
Jay Mclnemey and other 
reviews of new writing 

Nigeila Lawson: Why has coarse¬ 
ness become so acceptable? It may 
not be anything new, but now it is 

different: it’s malicious, mean and 

sets out to embarrass-Page 19 

Budding a marriage: The British 
architect Sir Norman Foster is to be 
married again — to a Spanish pro¬ 
fessor of psychology who cut a dash 
on television hosting a show called 
Let’s Talk Sac_Page 19 

Ideas people: A mood, a lode, an 
idea seem to be the main aim of the 

designers showing collections at 
London’s Bhs Graduate Fashion 
Week presentations_Page 18 

Witty winner: Brenda Maddox wel¬ 

comes the move to BBC of The 
Simpsons, the most moral of car¬ 

toon series-Page 24 

Political hit The Economist’s sales 
have risen, on several continents, 

in three decades and it has become 
a status symbol :-Page 25 

Lamberto Dini has warned that 
Italy will not allow the British to 

dictate the Florence agenda. If John 
Major wants to talk about cows, 

no-one cate can stop him. But the 
construction of Europe is not some¬ 

thing that can be discussed under 

threat of blackmail 
— La Repubblica, Rome 

Preview. Vampire bats are _ 

trouble and so is a pet pood£ 

Absolutely Animals {Charnel 4, 

830pm). Review: Lynne Truss « 

a life-or-death drama from 
Australia_ 

Push-me-pulLyou 
like John Major, Mr Blair ispnjv- 
ing adept at telling each side what 
it wants to hear ?_Page 21 

Russia’s Mr Clean 
If Mr Lebed’s popularity - fas 
swing enough votes to win Mr 
Yeltsin a second term, that will only 

be the start of Russia’s next battle1 
against the within—_Page21 

Fire mountains 
Even sophisticated 20th-century, 
man draws bade at times frora 
tempting tiie gods ___Page 21 

SIMON JENKINS 
The lesson the IRA has learnt over 

these two years is that a British 
Government only jerks to attention.. 

at the sound of a bomb_Pagr2f) 

ALAN COHEN ! 

Once, if a man banged bis thumb 
with a hammer, he cried “DanmT 
This, of course, upset bystanders 
who hitherto had heard nothing 
worse than “DamT. but pretty 
soon even children were crying 

“Damn1." which meant that, if 
thumb-hammerers were adequate ’ 

ly to express their feelings, “Sodr 
— had to be pressed into 
service-Page 20 

PETER RIDDELL 
Labourt equivocal support fa-the 

Government’s policy of run-coop¬ 
eration smacks of the pseucfopalrir 
otism and opportunism of Harold 
Wilson at his worst_..■—■Page 12 

SIMON BARNES 
Perhaps you think that it is incon¬ 

sistent to call fold Gascoigne a 
nitwit one wedc and a genius tiie 
next So it is; but the inconsistency 
is not in titis newspaper but in' 

Gascoigne -.Pagea 

Major-General Sir Cyril Coop- 
homo, secretary of Central Chaa-' 
eery; Genaldo Bufafino, novelist 

Sir Niall Lyncb-Roixnsan, naw/ 
officer_-i_PageS 

Export of animal feed; BBGrW- 

tuaiy for torture victims; the Paes- 

tum Diver; anWtedure~~P»ge^ 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,198 

ACROSS 
I After merger of firms, have a 

drink (5). 

4 Quick to pass the amendment (9). 

9 Volunteers rqected praise—that’s 
characteristic (9). 

10 A short first play (5). 

11 Harris and Co. met in a bar. the 

one that’s been done up (533,1.4). 

12 See about the empty place (6). 

14 Set table in a fashion, showing 

restraint (4-4). 

17 Time to reserve an updated 
publication (8). 

19 Bode reveals after a month eggs 

have turned (6). 

22 Become fond of somebody — 
female with railways to run 

(42,43). 
24 Devout pope, filled with love (5). 
25 An aroma—it can mate a woman 

loved (9). 

Solution Co Puzzle No 20,(97 

msnssa aatoisaasu 
ocisasaga 
EEEeaosssa aaaaa 
EESSat! 33 
ciaHsanH aaaaaau 
a 0 GD a a 3 3 
Bfflsaa aaaaaaaa 
a h 3 a a g 

Bunaaaaaa anaia 
n i] a a □ a a 
EU0Q90H aaaaaaa 
chid a moan 
nEQHO iicaaiaaaaag 
h B @ ® a a a u 
yMidraidflHH aaqaaii 

For the latest repen by retfon forecast, 24 hew 
a day, dal 0801S00 Mowed by tha appropriate 

MaBB 

26 Happy with what bes inside 
England's borders (9). 

27 Either part of Sinai? (5). 

DOWN 
1 Whipped, sing badly (9). 
2 Supply queen, perhaps, and king 

(5). 
3 Fra- sustenance, worker eats fruit 

(7) - 
4 In French city, a down-and-out (6). 

5 Fantastic mincepies — I removed 
a sample (8). 

6 Where to .find water monster 
supported by conservationists (7). 

7 Serial featuring a poet carried by 
rad (43). 

8 Spot on demand (5). 
13 Drink taken after drug engenders 

severe measures (9). 

15 Political leader, a head fallowing 
Eastern philosophy mostly (9). 

16 Pass along one road as a settler 

(8) - 
18 Cloth needs tack to bold it up [7). 

20 Partnership's accountant laughs 
loudly (7). 

21 Artist put up for a prize (6). 

22 issue with protective headgear 
and cape (5). 

23 Inspiration for songs of love, and 

some of anger — a toreador (5). 

limes Two Crossword, page 52 

This puBle ms solved within 30 
minutes by 33 per cent of the sdo 
“mpentws in the London Regional 
fnial of TTte Times Aberiour Crossword 
Qvampioosfaipand by 26percenrofihe 
poire. 

For the latest AA traftoroadworie inhumation, 
24 hours a day. (Sal 0338 401 Mowed by the 
appropriate code: 
London A SC traffic, mdmrta 
Area wdhm M2S-- 731 
BswAtets/Bate/Budcs/Bwkutaean_732 
Kent/SUTBytSussnMartfs..._734 
M25 London Orb*a» only...73S 

Hrttniial trefBc spd whwfa 
National motorways.  737 
West Country-738 
Wales-   .—738 
Mdtands—--- 740 
EastAn^a-  741 
NarttHWsr England-742 
Noritveast En$end..   ..743 
Scotland_  744 
Norton Ireland-74S 

AA Roadwatch is charged al 39p per minute 
{cheep rate) and 49p per rrarsite at a* oto Bmes. 

(46Ffc highest ftenfcdfc Hfck. Highland, 009*; 
MgttoatawaMnK Torquay, 15.41*. 

v.- 8 

Row Air UK oa 0345 666777or 
cortact no* hwd agent Al major ere* 

. cards acnptetL Subject to auatijify, 
- afrport tec and (fiffering LmJ periods. 

riBSTCDODS dppfjl. 

1 See’WrtPtf p354. 

□ General: England and Wales wiD 
have rather more cloud than of late, 
but stiff be mainly dry with sunny 
spefls. The east coast will be cloudy 
with occasional drizzle. Later in the 
day, the southwest may see some 
showers breaking out Winds wfll be 
light and the air a little cooler. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland win 
be mostly dry with sunny spells. 
Northern and eastern parts of Scot- 
laid wiH be rather cloudy with 
occasional drizzle or fight rain. Winds 
wfll be fresh in the north. 

□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, Midlands, S Wales, Cen- 

doud and bright or sunny intervals. 
Wnd light to moderate, mainly north¬ 
erly. Max 19C (66F). 

□ E Anglia, E England, NE Eng¬ 
land, Borders Rattier cloudy with 
occasional drizzle or rain. Wnd 
moderate northerly. Max 16C (61F). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England: Dry 
raid sunny at first, a few showers 

developing later in the day. Wind Tight 
and variable. Max 19C (66F). 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
N Ireland: Dry with bright or sunny 
intervals. Wind Tight to moderate 
northerly. Max 18C (64F). 

□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: Rather cloudy, 
with occasional rain or drizzle. Wind 
moderate to fresh northwesterly. Max 
15C (59F) in south; 12C (54F) in north. 
□ Glasgow, Cent Highlands, Ar¬ 
gyll, NW Scotland: Dry with bright or 
sunny intervals. Wind moderate north- 
rarhj kAav 1 Ar IH7C1 

□ Outlook: Outbreaks of rain in the 
east and south, otherwise dry, sunny 
spells. 

□ Pollen forecast Scotland, north¬ 
ern England, Northern Ireland. North 
Wales, low; East Anglia, low to 
moderate; Midlands, London, mod¬ 
erate; South East, moderate to high; 
South Wales, South West, Ngh- 
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Changes to the chart below from noon: high O mil build slowly and be 
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Budget tax cuts still expected 

Borrowing to 
miss target 

set by Clarke 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

THE. Government is almost higher than last year. Al- that the Government had al- 
certain to overshoot its pub¬ 
lic borrowing target after 
only two months of the tax 
year, reflecting both dis¬ 
appointing tax revenues and 
signs that the Treasury is 
losing its grip on spending. 

The public sector borrowing 
requirement in May was £32 
billion, somewhat more than 
die City had been expecting in 
spite of being flattered by ELI 
billion of privatisation pro¬ 
ceeds. Another element to the 
disappointment yesterday was 
that the April PSBR, originally 
reported as £3.2 billion, was 
revised up to £35 billion. 

Excluding privatisation 
money, the deficit in May was 
£43 billion, worse than the 
total of E4.I billion in May last 
year. Taking the first two 
months of the rax year together, 
the PSBR has been a cumula¬ 
tive £6.7 bfllioR. an improve¬ 
ment on the £73 billion 
recorded at the same stage last 
year, but largely because priva¬ 
tisation proceeds came in earli¬ 
er this year compared with last. 
Taking out privatisation, this 
year's borrowing over two 
months is actually £100 million 

though the City is broadly 
cynical and believes that the 
Chancellor will still make net 
tax cuts in November's Bud¬ 
get, if only a modest £2 biliion 
to £3 billion, economists 
believe that this is not justified 
economically. 

Even before yesterdays 
higher than expected figures, 
an average of 43 outside 
forecasts suggested that the 
PSBR for this year will total 
about £27 billion. This is 
already well above the Chan¬ 
cellor's forecast in the last 
Budget of £223 billion. City 
economists believe that 
Kenneth Clarke will have to 
raise his PSBR projection 
when he unveils his Summer 
Forecast on July 9 at least to 
this level, where the indepen¬ 
dent consensus lies. 

However, some forecasters 
were already pencilling in an 
even larger overshoot yester¬ 
day. Kevin Darlington, of 
Hoare Govett, the broker, said 
that he was forecasting a 
PSBR this year of £305 billion. 
foUy E8 billion more than the 
Government's current esti¬ 
mate. Mr Darlington noted 

Greenbury gets 
Elm in pay and 
option profits 

By Sarah Ragnall 

SIR Richard Greenbury, 
foe chairman of Marks & 
Spencer, last year joined 
the elite groap of British 
businessmen who received 
more than £1 million in 
pay and share optical 
profits. 

Sir Richard, who 
chaired die Greenbury 
committee on directors’ re¬ 
muneration, saw his total 
remuneration edge ahead 
E9.000 to £816.000 in the 
year to March 31. 

His total reward was 
pushed over the £1 million 
mark by a £266,000 gain 
on exercising share op¬ 
tions; compared with 

Greenbury. edged ahead 

£91.000 in Che previous year. 
Overall, 12 Marks & Spencer 
directors made total gains of 
nearly £2 million on exercis¬ 
ing share options during the 
year. 

Of this, nearly £15 million 
was netted by the company’s 
top five directors. 

According (o the compa¬ 
ny’s annual accounts. Keith 
Oates, deputy chairman and 
finance director, was the 
second highest paid direc¬ 
tor, with a total pay packet 
of £524.000. 

Mr Oates also made a 
£317.000 gain on exercising 
share options. 

Overall, the total remu¬ 
neration, excluding share 
option gains, paid to the 
group’s directors slipped 
from £53 million to E5.7 
million. 

The company lifted pre¬ 
tax profits 7.2 per cent to 
£993.7 million and raised 
the dividend paid to share¬ 
holders by 10 per cent 

Sir Richard. 59. has been 
with the company for 42 
years. According to the com¬ 
pany's annual accounts, if 
he retired at 60 would be 
entitled to a pension of 
£423.000 a year. 

Thus amount would fall 
when he readied state pen¬ 
sion age. His annual pen¬ 
sion entitlement has 
increased from £399.000 last 
year. 

that the Government had al¬ 
ready overshot on borrowing 
last year, that there were extra 
demands on spending such as 
the BSE crisis, and that 
growth was expected to be 
slower than the Government’s 
3 per cent forecast. Mr Clarke 
is expected to revise this down 
next month. 

Andrew Smith, Shadow 
Chief Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury. said that yesterday's 
figures call into question foe 
Chancellor's claim that public 
borrowing is on a downward 
trend and under control. “It is 
disturbing that the underlying 
trend of public borrowing, 
excluding privatisation re¬ 
ceipts, is now running ahead 
of last year's poor perfor¬ 
mance," he said. 

Malcolm Bruce, Liberal 
Democrat Treasury spokes¬ 
man. said: “The miserable 
state of the public finances 
should scupper the Govern¬ 
ment's plans for big pre¬ 
election tax cuts, but we must 
hope that they do not ait taxes 
anyway and cause an even 
bigger fiscal crisis." 

There appear to be prob¬ 
lems on both revenues and 
public spending. Although 
VAT payments seem to have 
recovered from last year's 
undershoot, income tax. cor¬ 
poration tax and non-VAT 
customs duties are all well 
below foe Treasury's targets 
and need to accelerate signifi¬ 
cantly. according to Michael 
Saunders, of Salomon Broth¬ 
ers, if the PSBR is to fall close 
to the Treasury's current 
forecast 

Spending — as measured by 
central government net de¬ 
partmental outlays — was up 
33 per cent against May a 
year ago. well above the 12 per 
cent gain for the foil year that 
foe Treasury wants to see. In 
addition, the financial position 
of local authorities was much 
worse than a year ago. Last 
year, local authorities were in 
foe blade to the tune of £600 
million in May. This year, the 
equivalent figure was £100 
million._ 

Tempos, page 30 

John Coni an, left, and Graham Coles, finance director, expect to create 1,400jobs 

First Leisure set to expand 
FIRST LEISURE, the bingo 
and bowling group, yesterday 
announced its biggest expan¬ 
sion programme, creating 
1,400 jobs over the next 18 

months. 
The group also reported half- 

year pre-tax profits of £18.1 
million up from E17-2 million a 
year earlier. Turnover rose to 
£83 million from £71 millinn. 

"Right across all our busi¬ 
nesses, it is the most extensive 
expansion we have ever em¬ 
barked on”John Conlan, the 
chief executive, said. “The new 

By Oliver August 

openings will have a very 
major effect on the bottom line 
of First Leisure." 

Four new nighrduhs and 
seven new bingo halls are 
scheduled to open in 1997, with 
construction under way or 
expected to start soon- 

in its fitness division, a cen¬ 
tre is under construction in 
Coventry and will open in 
August. Three other centres 
around the coun tty are to open 
next year. 

Following the latest trends. 
First Leisure is expanding its 

Brannigans chain of bars with 
live music. And design work 
for a Snowdome — an indoor 
real snow ski slope— is almost 
complete, and suitable sites 
are being sought 

First Leisure said it was still 
affected by competition from 
the National Lottery. “The 
sort of people who come to our 
bingo halls are the same sort 
of people who buy scratch 
cards. But at least people no 
longer stay at home on Satur¬ 
day nights to watch the draw,” 
Mr Conlan said. 

TELEVISION 
AND 

RADIO 

Pages 50,51 

Ostrich 
business 
ordered 

to be 
closed 
By Robert Miller 

INVESTORS who spent mil¬ 
lions of pounds buying os¬ 
triches from the controversial 
Ostrich Farming Corporation 
must now wait to establish 
their ownership of (he birds, 
which can cost up to E14500 
each, after the High Court 
yesterday ordered that the 
company be wound up. 

Mr Justice Lightman said 
adter die two-day hearing that 
the craze to cash in on ostrich 
forming was a “fashionable 
device for the fleecing of 
investors” He also called for 
an investigation into foe 
“shadowy and dubious indi¬ 
viduals” involved in OFCand 
added that millions of pounds 
of investors’ money had been 
diverted from the company 
which was “used as a milch 
cow by people up to no good”. 
OFC is aim the subject of a 
formal investigation by the 
Serious Fraud Office. 

At Easter, Michael Pugh, the 
Official Receiver who is the 
provisional liquidator for 
OFC; visited seven forms and 
satellite sites in Belgium. He 
found 3.CKJ0 ostriches bought 
by UK investors. Each bird 
was supposed to have been 
cteAwhcafiy tagged with a 
number unique to each inves¬ 
tor, but investigators from Mr 
Pugh's office have no dear rec¬ 
ord of who owns which bird. 

The Offidal Receiver last 
night promised to call a meet¬ 
ing of OFC creditors within 
two weeks to outline the pos¬ 
ition. In the meantime he will 
use funds recovered from OFC 
to pay for the upkeep of the 
birds in Belgium. Mr Pugh is 
to make a similar application 
to the courts to use funds 
recovered from Pinstripe 
Fanning Corporation, another 
ostrich company, to which be 
was appointed provisional liq¬ 
uidator on Monday. 

Stephen Whitmore, of Wil¬ 
sons, the Salisbury law firm 
representing an action group 
of OFC investors, said: “The 
crucial matter now is that the 
Official Receiver dear up the 
position as to who owns which 
ostrich as quickly as possible.” 

The court heard that OFC 
took £185 million from inves¬ 
tors last 'year, rising to £43 
million a month (his year. The 
judge said OFCs sales titera- 
ture was a “comprehensive 
bunch of fies and -half truths”. 

Pennington, page 29 \ 

Business 
Today 

STOCK MARKET 

FT-SE100- 375*4 (-5.1) 
VSatd_ 4HS% 
FT-SE A AB share 1B844S 1-2.BZ) 
NWwi —- 22332.40 (+87.02) 
New Yortc 
Oow Jones_ 565647 (+3.691' 
SAP Composite 66524 (+0.08)* 

3-rrah Interbank - 
LBfa iora gat 
future (Sep)_ 

Tokyo do68 Yen 106.10 

Brent 15-day (Sep) $18.05 (518.10) 

Cowie buy 
Cowie Group has acquired 
the privately owned British 
Bus Group, the country's 
toird-Jargest bus operator far 
at least £282 million, a move 
that accelerates consolidation 
in the bus sector. The 
takeover ends British Bus’s 
hopes of a flotation but will 
raise about £10 million for 
Dawson Williams, the 
company's chairman. Cowie, 
the largest bus operator in 
London, may have to 
relinquish some routes in the 
capital to avoid a reference to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission- Plage 28 

Minorco deal 
MfNORCO, part of the 
Anglo-American mining 
group, has disposed of a 9.9 
per cent stake in Johnson 
Matthey, the precious metals 
group, for about £132 million 
in a bought deal with SBC 
Warburg, the merchant bank. 
Minorco will earn a profit of 
£2736 million on its original 
investment Warburg 
yesterday placed more than 
half the shares with 
institutional investors. 
Stock market, page 30 

US starts criminal inquiry into copper scandal 
By Richard Thomson in new yorkand Robert Miller in London 

INVESTIGATIONS into the $12 
billion Sumitomo copper scandal 
were yesterday moved on to a crimi¬ 
nal rather than a civil footing m the 
US with the appointment of a grand 
jury by the US Attorney’s office in 
New York. A criminal investigation 
is also under way in Britain led by foe 
Serious Fraud Office. 

The grand jury will examine 
Sumitomo's deating in foe US and its 
links with at least two commodities 
trading firms. David Campbell, a co- 
founder of Global Minerals and 
Metals, has been subpoenaed to give 
evidence. The company said foal it 
would eventually be shown that it 
had done nothing wrong. 

Sumitomo was by far Global'S 
largest customer, and Mr Campbell 

had known Yasuo Hamanaka, foe 
rogue copper trader who has inflicted 
losses of al least $13 billion on 
Sumitomo. Some copper traders 
believe that, in its first year of 
trading. Global earned around $150 
million from its relationship with 
Sumitomo. Copper central to the 
Sumitomo scandal is being stored at 
foe Metro International Trade Ser¬ 
vices warehouse in California. 

Sumitomo opened two brokerage 
accounts in London, at Merrill Lynch 
and Rudolf Wolff, over which it gave 
Global power of attorney — thus 
effectively guaranteeing the firm’s 
dealing in London. Sumitomo said 
these accounts were set up by Mr 
Hamanaka without its knowlege, 
and that they only came to light in 

May after an investigation. Both 
Global and Merrill, however, claim 
that Sumitomo officials more senior 
than Mr Hamanaka knew and 
approved the accounts. After the 
investigation a senior executive in 
Merrill Lynch's copper dealing divi¬ 
sion left the firm. It is understood that 
foe Securities and Futures Authority, 
foe UK's watchdog for brokers and 
futures dealers, is now studying foe 
role she played. 

Executives of Global and Birth 
Brokerage, a New Jersey copper trad¬ 
ing firm, are reported to have had dose 
ties with the Winchester Commodities 
Group and Jceni Commodities Group. 
The SFA looked into Winchester's 
dealings with Codeko. the Chilean 
state copper company and recently 

concluded that ft had no grounds to 
take action. It is understood that foe 
watchdog is monitoring Iceni and 
other firms operating on the London 
Metal Exchange. 

In London today the first real test 
of the copper markets resilience to 
survive the scandal wfli be tested 
when Prime date settlement day falls 
due. This is when the longer-term 
copper contracts move to within three 
months of their expiry date. 

David King, chief executive of the 
LME, which will make a statement 
today on foe Sumitomo scandal, said 
last night: The copper market this 
week has been orderly and very 
liquid” 

Pennington, page 29 The Metro warehouse in California 
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Property 
ruling 

imminent 
VALUERS and solicitors 
will be liable for multi- 
million-pound losses their 
clients suffered during the 
1980s property market 
crash if a landmark ruling 
in the House of Lords goes 
against them tomorrow. 

A growing number of 
property tenders are pur¬ 
suing negligence daims 
against surveying prac¬ 
tices and the Lords will 
dedde whether valuers 
were negligent when they 
allegedly made excessive 
valuations in the volatile 
property market of the late 
1980s. In some cases, valu¬ 
ations greatly exceeded the 
price at which buildings 
had earlier changed 
hands. 

A number of cases have 
already been heard in the 
High Court and the Court 
of Appeal Three were 
heard by the Lords in 
January and the rulings 
will be issued on 
Thursday. 

Cordiant 
buoyant 
Cordiant, the advertising 
group, said it believed it 
had made up for business 
lost after the departures of 
Maurice and Charles 
Saatchi last year. 

The company told share¬ 
holders at its annual meet¬ 
ing yesterday it expected 
revenues and trading for 
the first half of the year to 
be similar to the same 
period in 1995. 

Charlie Scott chairman, 
said: "In the first half of 
1995, about E23 million of 
revenue came from clients 
lost due to the turbulent 
events then occurring." 
Big name clients such as 
British Airways and Mars 
followed the Saatchi 
brothers to their new agen¬ 
cy M&C Saatchi. 

Mr Scott said the lost 
revenue had been replaced 
with assignments from 
new clients such as Procter 
& Gamble. Campbell's 
Soup Company, the Royal 
Mall and Kingfisher. 

Profits dip 
Philip Harris, supplier to 
the education, scientific 
and medical markets, re¬ 
ported a fall in pre-tax 
profits from £2.28 million 
to £105 million in the year 
to March 31 after excep¬ 
tional costs of £967,000 for 
the integration of acquisi¬ 
tions. Operating profits 
rose to £318 million from 
£144 million. A final 
dividend of 5.75p lifts the 
total to 8.2p from 7.1p. The 
shares rose 4p to 286p- 

Media buy 
Visual Action Holdings, 
the film production ser¬ 
vices company, has ac¬ 
quired Blitz Commun¬ 
ications for a maximum 
consideration of £5.5 mil¬ 
lion. Blitz hires audio¬ 
visual and staging 
equipment In 1995 it 
earned pre-tax £740.000 
profits. 

Cowie buys 
third-largest 
bus group 
for £282m 

By Sarah Cunningham 

COWIE GROUP yesterday 
bought the privately owned 
British Bus Group for at least 
£282 million in a move that 
accelerates consolidation in 
the bus market. 

Cowie will fund the pur¬ 
chase with a one-for-three 
rights issue at 355p a share to 
raise around £186 million. 
Depending on British Bus’s 
end-of-year profits, Cowie 
may pay another £20 million 
for the company. 

British Bus is the UK's third 
largest bus operator. It was 
described by Gordon Hodg¬ 
son, chief executive of Cowie, 
as "the last remaining oppor¬ 
tunity for a major strategic 
acquisition of an independent 
business in the UK bus indus¬ 
try”. He said Cowie expects to 
make further acquisitions in 
the near future. 

Cowie. which expanded 
from car leasing into bus 
operations in 1994 and already 
owns Leaside and South 
London, the London com¬ 
panies. expects buses to ac¬ 
count for more than one haJ f of 
its profits next year. Cowie 
said that British Bus will be 
immediately earnings 
enhancing. 

British Bus controls around 
12 per cent of the UK market, 
behind Stagecoach and First- 
Bus. It employs 11.400 staff 
and Mr Hodgson said he does 
not expect to make any job 
cuts. Its takeover by Cowie 
will end British Bus's hopes of 
a stock market Qotadon. 

Plans for a share offer last 
year were halted when it 
emerged that the Serious 
Fraud Office was conducting 
an investigation into Dawson 
Williams, the company chair¬ 
man. and other directors. The 

SFO inquiry centred on a gift 
from Mr Williams to an 
executive at the company's 
bankers. Bank of Boston. 

Under the terms of the 
takeover, Mr Williams will 
leave British Bus but it is 
understood he could make 
about E10 million from the 
deal. Mr Hodgson said the 
SFO investigation should 
have no effect on the enlarged 
group's operations. 

Nor does he expect the deal 
to be referred to the Monopoly 
and Mergers Commission al¬ 
though he said the group may 
have to make minor disposals 
in south London, where there 
is some overlap between 
Cowie companies and British 
Bus operations. 

Cowie has no more ambi¬ 
tions to expand in London, Mr 
Hodgson indicated, and he 
ruled out any bid for Go- 
Ahead, the UK's fourth-larg¬ 
est bus group. 

Cowie may now reconsider 
the possibility of altering the 
rail market, where First Bus 
and Stagecoach have been 
expancfing. he said. 

Pennington, page 29 Gordon Hodgson, left, and Steve Lonsdale, finance director, see the deal as strategic 

Cost of expansion slows FirstBus 
By Sarah Cunningham 

FIRSTBUS, formed by the 
merger last year of Badgerline 
and GRT, yesterday reported 
a pre-tax profir of £22 million, 
down £2.3 million on the 
previous year due to merger 
and restructuring costs.. 

The company will pay a 
final dividend of 3.4p per 
share, giving a total of 5p. up 

Japan’s economy 
at 23-year high 

From Reuter in Tokyo 

JAPAN'S economy scored its 
biggest growth in more than 
two decades in the first three 
months of this year, exceeding 
die most bullish forecasts. 

Japan's gross domestic 
product rose 3 per cent in the 
three months to March 31 
after a rise of L2 per cent in the 
final quarter of 1995. It was the 
strongest for aity quarter in 23 
years. Fbr the financial year 
which ended in March 1996 as 
a whole, the economy grew 23 
per cent, ending three years of 
negligible growth. 

The news sent financial 
markets into a tailspin. The 
dollar plunged by nearly one 
yen to 108 yen and interest 
rates in die domestic market 
soared after foe announce¬ 

ment that Japan's gross do¬ 
mestic product grew 1Z7 per 
cent on an annualised basis. 

The strong data prompted 
the government to declare the 
economy was finally on the 
brink of a sustainable recov¬ 
ery, boosting prospects that a 
change in Japan’s policy of 
low interest rates .may come 
sooner rather than later. 
Analysts, who had generally 
expected a rise of well below 2 
per cent were humbled. 

Yasuo Matsushita, gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of Japan, said 
the data was better than 
expected, but he did nor offer 
dues as to whether the bank 
would start to nudge up rates: 

Anthony Harris, page 31 
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II per cent on last year. Its 
shares dosed up 4p at 166p. 

Since the end of the last 
financial year, on March 31. 
FirstBus has bought Greater 
Manchester Buses North and 
foe smaller Portsmouth Tran¬ 
sit. Last month it also made an 
offer to acquire Scotland's 
SBH. The company said it 

Standard Life 
opens office 
in Shanghai 

SIX of Britain's largest In¬ 
surers have begun foe 
lengthy process of applying 
for trading licences in China 
amid estimates that the life 
insurance market there 
could be worth more than 
£30 billion in foe next de¬ 
cade (Marianne Curphey 
writes). 

Standard Life became the 
latest of the insurers to open 
an office in Shanghai al¬ 
though Chinese bureaucra¬ 
cy means it could be several 
years before the company is 
given permission to trade. 

General Accident, Eagle 
-Star. Commercial Union, 

: Prudential and Sun Alliance 
have already established an 
initial presence. 

0171-782 7344 

intends to continue its expan¬ 
sion with purchases of some 
smaller bus companies. 

Already owner of a quarter 
of foe Great Western rail 
operator, FirstBus yesterday 
announced it has formed a 
joint venture with the manage¬ 
ment of South East Trains' to 
bid for that franchise. 

Moir Lockhead. chief execu¬ 
tive. said trading had been 
going well across the group in 
the first weeks of the current 
year. He said the group was 
“well placed to fond both 
further investment in rail 
franchise and the continued 
expenditures on vehicles and 
services". 

Mayflower’s plans 
maybe thwarted 

By Sarah Cunningham 

MAYFLOWER Corporation, 
the UK specialist engineering 
company, may be thwarted in 
its efforts to expand in Ameri¬ 
ca after Tenneco emerged with 
a surprise counterbid for Pull¬ 
man, the manufacturer of 
automotive components. 

Mayflower shares fell 13b p to 
108bp yesterday after it 
emerged foal Pullman, owner of 
Clevite, the US auto compo¬ 
nents maker, had accepted a 
$300 million offer by Monroe 
Auto, a Tenneco subsidiary. 
Earlier this month, Mayflower 
announced an agreement to 
acquire Pullman for $266 
million. ... 

Pullman said it would pay 
Mayflower an $83 million ex¬ 
pense fee in accordance with the 

terms of the agreement May¬ 
flower said: The directors of 
Mayflower are currently con¬ 
sidering the position and a 
further announcement will be 
made as soon as practicable." 

Mayflower had planned to 
partly fond foe purchase of 
Pullman with a seven for 10 
rights issue to raise £139 
million. If it does not pursue 
the offer for Pullman, the 
rights issue will be cancelled. 

Mayflower’s last big pur¬ 
chase was in August when it 
bought Walter Alexander, foe 
bus maker, it is best known as 
maker of the bodies for Rover 
Group'S MGF sports car and 
for foe next generation of 
Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
models. 

Terrorist insurance 
premiums to soar 
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LICENSING ACT I960 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
PROVISIONAL JUSTICES- 

LICENSE 
L DANNY ROSE M 'Voed'. 5 

Mroowoy. Esher. Surrey hating 
for me pm six months carried on 
the trade or caning of Goa many 
Director HEREBY GIVE YOU 
NOTICE BuH II Is my Intention to 
apply at uie transfer sessions for 
the Tunbridge wens Uctmslng 
Division to be held at 10.00 am 
on me But day <d July 1986 a! 
The Court House. Oeoceal Road. 
Tunbrtdgs Wells. Kent for me 
provMonal grant to me of a Jus¬ 
tices' License which, whan 
declared mud. win authorise me 
•OH by retail of inioxKaUxia 
Honor-of an aeserlpUuna for can- 
sumpffan either an or off me 
mnsn sttuaat m 2/a Newton 
rood, Tummoor Weds. KenL 

AND FURTHER TAKE 
NOTICE dial I shall tmlir the Jus 
tkeo to Impose conditions upon 
such Beene* as may be granted, n 

commons Isas 
he Clerk lo me 

NO DO 3508 of 1996 
IN THE HKJH COURT OF 

- JUSTKX 
CHANttjrV DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 

IN THE MATTER OF BENSONS 
CRISPS Me 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE COM¬ 

PANIES ACT 1988 
NOTICE PS HEREBY COVEN 

Chat Use Order of me High Court 
Of Justice (Chancery Dtvtstonl 
doled & June 1996 confirming mo 
reduction by £873.000 of the 
share premium account of the 
abuveaanMd Company was reg¬ 
istered by the Re«strar of Compa¬ 
nies on 15 June 1996. 
Dated IT June 1996 
Garrett A Co. Bank House. 9 
Charlotte SUoaL Manchester ml 
4EU. Rlrf: STOJW.CAO Tot 
0161 228 0707. Fate 0161 228 
1926. 
Senator* for me above-named 
Company_ 

SVECIA ANTKKJA LTD 
(IN MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 

UQLIDATIONl 
COMPANY NUMBER: 1053293 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. On 6 
June 1996 Ihe above company 
was placed Inin Members' Volun¬ 
tary Liquidation and Mr John 
Roger Hm and Mr Marlin 
Fishman of AbOots House. Abbey 
Strom. Reading. RD1 58D wore 
appointed Joint Llgutdalon by 
the Members. 

The Jatni Lknddauu-* gives 
notice pursuant ioRidc«.l82Aof 
•he Insolvency Rules 1986 that 
■he creditors of the company rmm 
send details In writing, of any 
cbdm again* me company (a 
John Roger Hm. Abbots House. 
Abbey Street. Readtna RCi 3BO 
by 6 August 1996. 

BUSINESSES face multimill- 
ion-pound increases in insur¬ 
ance premiums to cover 
damage from terrorist attacks 
after foe bombing of 
Manchester by the IRA. 

Pool Re, the government- 
backed collective insurance 
scheme, has announced that 
from today it will withdraw 
foe 40 per cent discount it had 
previously offered to business¬ 
es after the ceasefire. 

This means that premiums 
this year and next will be 
almost doubled. 

The huge IRA bomb in 
London's Docklands in Febru¬ 
ary is now estimated to have 
cost £100 million. Pool Re had 
said previously that if claims 

for repairing South Quay cost 
more than £75 million, it 
would require businesses to 
pay foe balance between the 
full premium and the .dis¬ 
counted rate. 

Some estimates put the 
damage in cenrral Manchest¬ 
er at £200 million. 

Pool Re said yesterday that 
the foil annual premium (ie 
foe 100 per cent amount) must 
be paid within 30 days of foe 
commencement of cover, and 
businesses which had pur¬ 
chased full terrorism cover 
during foe 19% underwriting 
year had to pay the 40 per cent 
balance within 30 days of the 
expiry of the period of 
insurance. 

apprwre now Motnonnduifi and 
Articles or Association. Conn of 
Iho proposed Memorandum aid 
Articles of Association may be 
obtained from Mrs S Staler. Tim 
Leprosy MMm Cold bay Way, 
Orion GoMnay. PeferfsarouMi 

no oaesofl or 1996 
IN THE HJOH COURT OF 

JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 

IN THE MATTER Of BENSONS 
CRISPS (UK) LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE COM¬ 

PANIES ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
that bo Order of lire High court 
of Justice (Chancery DtvMon) 

da lad 3 June 1996 confirming tns 
reduction of the ca glial of me 
above-nomad Company from 

£6000.000 ID £2.795.000 and 
Hm mfnuM approved by me Court 
showing wun mpoct to the enpt- 
lol of tlw Company ai aiiared tho 
■mnl particulars mndrod by 
me above-mentioned an were 

regbimd by me RogMror of 
CottMftMi on 13 June 1996. 
num IT June 1996 

Correct & Co. Bank Home. 9 
cnanocte Street. Mnnaueter Ml 
4EU. Ref. SPD.JW.CAQ. Tel; 
0161 22fl 0707. Fax; 0161 228 

The Insolvency Act 1966 

SONS LIMITED 
Trading Name* 

BEDFORD BULK SALES/ 
ITALIAN NATIONAL CLUB 

and CLASS ASYLM 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

pursuant to Section 98 of We 
Insolvency Act 1966 Him a 
MEETING Of the CREDITORS Of 
the above named Company will 
be hem on dm July 1996 of The 
OU Bakery. Lower Oower rus. 
RoyHgn. Hens at 12.00 noon tor 
Hm purposes mentioned in Scc- 
B0O99 « seq of l)w said Act 

NOTICE IS FURTHER OVEN 
th* Maurice Raymond 
Dorrtngten. Fipa.o« Popnbnon A 
Appleby, a Charterhouse Square, 
London. EC1M 6EN ts awouibed 
to act as Iho ouaHUrd Insolvency 
Practitioner pursuant to Section 
9(92kai of Uie mia Act who will 
furnish creditors, free of charge, 
wim cucn information concern¬ 

ing Uw Company's affaira as they 
may reasonably require. 
Dated tins 1 OUl day of June 1996 

The lroolvmcy Act 19B6 
RICHWIDE LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to Section 98 of the 
Insolvency Act 1966 that a 
MEETING Of the CREDITORS of 
me above named Company will 
be held on 5th July 1996 *■ The 
OU Bakery. Lower Cower Road. 
Rmnum. Hens a 12.00 noon tor 
(he purposes mentioned In See 
Don 99 ef sen of Die mU Act. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER COVEN 
lhal Maurice Raymond 
Dorrmgton. Ftp A. of popgiefon * 

AptXrhy. 4 Charterhouse Sauore. 
London. EC1M 6EN u appointed 
lo ad as Uw Quanted Insolvency 
Practitioner pursuant lo Soction 
98(2 K a 1 Of the said Ad WIM WDI 

furnish creators. free of charge, 
with such Information concern. 
bio the CMiwany‘8 affaire a) they 
may reasonably require. 
Dated Ihb I3lh day of June 1996 
By Order of the Board 

B F ANACREONTE. Director 
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I BUSINESS :RQUMSj|P^Pif 

Greene King goes 
for rights issue 
GREENE KING, the pubs and brewing company, said 
vesierday that it would be making a two-for-five rights issue 
at 545p a share to help to pay for the £197-5 million acquisition 
of the Magic Pub Company. The company said that it hoped 
to raise £90 million from The rights Issue. Greene King added 
that it expected foe Magic Pub deal to be earnings enhancing 
from the first year and anticipated cost savings of £3 minion. 
The acquisition of foe 270 pubs will double the size of the 
Greene King retail estate and allow the company to expand 
into Londonand foe South East. 

Greene King also unveiled a 12 per cent increase in pra' 
tax profits to £25 million on increased turnover of £165 
million, a rise of 7 per cent The total dividend was 
increased 11 per cent to 155p. with a final dividend of lip, 
payable on September 5. Shares in the company had 
advanced I4p, to 692p, by the close of trading 
yesterday. Pob sale, page I; Tempos. page 30 

Electricity protest 
THE Electricity Association, which represents the electric¬ 
ity supply industry, has protested over a European LTnion 
proposal that would give European companies access to 
foe liberalised electricity markets of Britain and Scandina¬ 
via while keeping their own markets largely dosed to 
outside investment. Italy’s proposed compromise for a 
single European electricity market, to be voted on 
tomorrow, was condemned by David Jeffries, president of 
foe Electricity Association. The new Italian presidency text 
of foe directive provides for an initial 24 per cent opening of 
member states' markets, rising to 33 per cent after six 
years. Mr Jeffries, who is also chairman of National Grid, 
"said: “This is contrary to the concept of foe single market 
and will not prove sustainable in foe long term." 

RAF shortlist 
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS, the American aerospace com¬ 
pany, appears to have moved into prime position for a £650 . 
million RAF missile contract. It has been chosen as one of two 
bidders for a new weapon system for the US Air Force and 
Navy. McDonnell Douglas and Lockheed/Martin woe . 
chosen by the US Defence Department to develop a next- 
generation missile system. “Joint Air-to-Surfaoe Stand-off 
Missile" (JASSM), for long-range missions. The choice will 
be announced in 1998, fbr a contract for 2,400 missiles. 

C&W’s £60m bonus 
CABLE .AND WIRELESS, the UK telecommunications 
company, will earn an exceptional profit of £60 minion 
when shares in Asia Satellite Communications are floated 
on the stock markets in both Hong Kong and New York. 
Cable and Wireless, which is a founding investor in 
AsiaSat. initially held a 333 per cent stake-in foe 
company. Its remaining shareholding, of 23 percent, is 
worth around £150 million, based on AsiaSafs initial 
public offering price of HK$20 per share. . 

Eurotherm advances 
EUROTHERM, the controls and instrumentation 
company, reported an IS.4 per cent increase in first-half 

! profits yesterday but the company said there was 
evidence the economic, environment was now less 
buoyant, particularly in Germany. Profits were £18.7 - 
million in the six months to March 31, against £15.8: 
million, and earnings rose to 13.4p a share from 11.7p. 'j 
The interim dividend is lifted to 4p from 3p. The shares,! 
took a 24p tumble to 613p yesterday- A 

Hazlewood’s challenge 
HAZLEWOOD POODS, the fresh meats and convenience 
foods supplier, said trading conditions remain very 
challenging. Yesterday foe company reported profits of £34 
million before tax for foe year to March 31, with earnings of 
1339p. This compared with losses of £37.6 million previously 
after a £56.6 million exceptional loss on foe-sale and 
termination of businesses, and a loss per share of 19-20p. The 
total dividend is held at 6.7p a share, with a maintained final 
of 43p. The shares fell lp to lOlp. 

Tring reduces dividend 
TRING INTERNATIONAL GROUP, the music, video 
and CD-Rom publisher and distributor, is reducing the 
total dividend to 1.92p a share from 4.62p with a final 
03p, after pre-trax profits fell to E3 million.from £5.8 
million in the year to March 31. Earnings fell to 4.62p a. 
share from 9.09p. The shares rose lp to 37p yesterday. 
Although turnover improved to £28.6 million from £255 
million, sales have been achieved at lower average prices, 
while costs have grown with foe increased volumes. 

IWP International up 
IWP INTERNATIONAL, the Irish household goods and 
personal care company, lifted profits to Ir£18.15 million 
before tax in the year to March 31 from lrE16.6 million 
previously despite a net exceptional charge of Ir£3.46 million. 
Earnings improved to Ir3l.lp a share from Ir29.9p. The total 
dividend rises to Ir9.7p a share from IrS.8p. with a &5.7p 
final, rwp said foe acquisition of Burlington Toiletries, basal 
in Britain, had enhanced its position in the European 
household products and personal care private label market. 

Watson & Philip growth 
WATSON & PHILIP, the food distribution and retailing 
group, expects to expand its All days convenience stores 
chain by at least 100 outlets in the current financial year, 
giving a total of about 540 outlets. In the six months to 
Apni 2S, Alldays lifted operating profits by 31 per cent and 
helped group pre-tax profits to advance to £6.78 million 
from £6.32 million. Earnings were 12p a share, up from 
U.3p. The interim dividend is increased to 53p a share 
from 5p. The shares rose 9p to 554p yesterday. 
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BUSINESS NEWS 29 - 

□ Buses move further down consolidation track □ Assigning the blame on Sumitomo □ Whitbread’s decidedly mixed double 

□ WHO would have guessed ten 
years ago where the bus industry 
would be today? In 1986, as the 

of bus privatisation cen 
and deregulation, stale-owned 
National Bus was split into tiny 
pieces and sold for peanuts to 
managers. Councils had to end 
blanket subsidies to municipal 
services, and streetwise outsiders 
were heed to start up whatever 
competing routes they liked after 
filling a few simple forms. 

If the enterprising Cowie 
group is allowed to buy British 
Bus this summer, it will pay the 
going 19% rate of £1 per £1 of 
turnover (some have paid more). 
And that is because three big 
companies — FirstBus, Stage¬ 
coach and Cowie — wfl] then 
control about 56 per cent of all 
the bus services in the country. 

Cowie reckons its coup, thanks 
to the SPO spoiling a British Bus 
flotation, is the last available an 
this scale. Stagecoach might 
agree. Its rampant expansion 
has run so deep into regulatory 
sands that it is trying to cumb out 
via the courts. But with a couple 
of others on the heels of the big 
three, consolidation still has a 
way to go. In the meantime, a 
thousand flowers bloomed, 
laded, died or were pressed 
between takeover documents. 
Hail to die exciting era of 
competition, and goodbye. 

Bis operators, including Nat- 
coaches, have al- 

Room for one regulator on top 
ready moved inio railway ser¬ 
vices. Three lop companies have 
so far won franchises and it is a 
fair bet that bus operators will 
end up owning muni of the rail 
passenger business too. pref¬ 
erably in the same places as thetr 
bus services. Indeed if you win a 
rail franchise, you quickly try to 
mop up smaller local bus ser¬ 
vices on the line. 

As the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission noted after one 
of myriad investigations into 
malpractice by pie competition 
authorities, the big bus operators 
show no inclination to compete 
against each other. Surprise, 
surprise. The free-for-all has had 
the desired effect of cutting 
subsidies from taxpayers, even 
though most of the cost was paid 
for by real wage cuts and higher 
fares, and the fail in passenger 
numbers has accelerated. 

If you forget the competition 
shibboleth, however, consolida¬ 
tion may not be a bad thing. It 
brings order our of the worst 
kind of predatory behaviour, it 
allows a monopoly to develop 
naturally on the majority of 
routes where there is not enough 
traffic for two to make money, it 

hel 
and it holds out some hope for 
hard-pressed bus workers. 

Regulation of conduct, service 
and fares is inevitable, and 
logically under the wing of John 
Swift, the rail regulator. The 
volumes of detailed assurances 
now routinely required after a 
takeover show that it has already 
arrived in a chaotic, piecemeal 
way. Even regulation, it seems, is 
ripe for consolidation. 

PENNINGTON 

Up to a point. 
Lord Copper 
□ JUST as precious few traders 
on the floor of the London Metal 
Exchange have ever been down a 
Chilean copper mine or could 
name six common industrial uses 
for the metal, few outside the 
arcane and hermetically sealed 
world of the LME have much idea 
how it works. 

One villain has emerged from 
the Sumitomo affair. He is Mr 
Five Bet Cent himself, Yasuo 
Hamanaka, who does not appear 
to have much to say for himself. 
Everyone else involved is, not 
surprisingly, putting up a dust 

storm of claim and oounter- 
daim. The LME was tipped off 
years ago that all was not well 
with Sumitomo but has taken up 
to now to act, say its critics. 

True, but the LME, if you 
believe the Japanese papers 
warned Sumitomo twice over the 
past half decade that Mr Five Per 
Cent was up to no good. The 
company did nothing. The ex¬ 
change’s powers to act were 
hampered by the fact that 
Sumitomo is not a member but 
trades through intermediaries. 
Other regulators were ham¬ 
strung because Mr Hamanaka 
lived in Japan and traded in 
London using firms based in 
both London and New York. 
LME traders may have had little 
interest in blowing the whistle on 

Mr Hamanaka’s decade of try¬ 
ing to corner the world market 
because some were doing rather 
niody betting against him. 

These are just die sort of 
overlapping accusations that can 
be expected in the wake of a 
serious financial scandal like 
this. Eventually the truth will 
come out But two facts are 
already self-evident 

The market survived. The 
price of copper remained within 
acceptable bounds rather than 
falling off the bottom of (he 
graph, and the damage an 
settlement day today to most 
traders looks set to be limited. 

The second is that if no one 
takes too much credit, the LME 
can expect to emerge with none 
at all. The exchange was just 
beginning to shake off its image 
as the last of the gentlemen's 
trading clubs, and now this 
happens. If policing the market 
and protecting those who trade 
on it was outside its abilities, 
then there is no justification for 
the LME’s continued existmce. If 
there were too many regulators 
involved, then perhaps there 
should he one. This column has 
argued before the need for a 

super-regulator. The pity is that 
the argument will probably be 
just as strong the next time 
something goes badly wrong. 

A match in 
name only 
□ AS the great John McEnroe 
has been known to suggest in his 
gentle and understated way, 
mere can often be some debate as 
to whether the ball is in or out 
There is certainly a whiff of chalk 
dust about the status of David 
Lloyd, tennis star turned highly 
successful businessman. 

Shareholders in Whitbread, 
which paid rather too much for 
Mr Lloyd's tennis clubs last year, 
were treated to a surreal display 
at yesterday^ annual meeting. 
Sir Michael Angus, the chair¬ 
man, suggested the situation was 
“under control". an 
underwhelming response to re¬ 
cent reports that his company 
and Mr Lloyd had fallen out. 

Meanwhile, a stony-faced 
David Lloyd was sitting on his 
racket some feet away. He had 
been rather more outspoken 
three weeks ago in an emotional 

address to some of his staff. He 
told them he was leaving. 

His plans are important to 
Whitbread shareholders because 
of the £200 million thatthe group 
paid for David Uoyd Leisure, 
£40 million was reckoned to be 
for him alone, or at least for the 
continuing use of his name. This 
Whitbread has. for a quarter of a 
century. But a public bust-up 
would not help maintain the 
useful fiction that he and the 
clubs are still one and the same. 

This is why the two parties are 
trying to paper over the cracks in 
public at least, even if in private 
they may be communicating by 
lawyers alone. Eventually, Mr 
Uoyd will have to clarify his 
position. He may want to run the 
dubs, but Whitbread has its own 
management team in. He can 
continue as a figurehead, as the 
company would prefer. Or he 
can walk. But the present tie- 
break cannot continue forever. 

Wing and a prayer 
□ EQUALLY surreal is the lat¬ 
est from the ostrich wars. There 
may be 5,000 of the wretched 
birds on the loose, as investors 
hope, in which case each might 
ger his or her promised beast 
More likely there are far fewer. 
However large the herd, its 
shepherd must now be the 
Official Receiver. Whoever said 
accountancy was boring? 

Carpetright 
continues to 
expand as 

profits soar 
By Carl Mortished 

CARPETRIGHT, the rapidly 
expanding retailer whose 
chairman is Lard Harris of 
Beckham, achieved a 28 per 
cent boost to pre-tax profits 
last year but the rise to £252 
million was not enough to 
impress the City and 
Caipetiight shares fell 6 per 
centto585p. 

New stores helped to fuel a 
31 per cent rise in sales to £185 
million and the company in- 

. tends to use its debt-free 
*/ balance sheet to expand the 

chain from 200 sites to 260 by 
the end of April next year. 

Lord Harris said yesterday 
that Carpetright had main¬ 
tained growth in a very de¬ 
pressed market aqd increased 
its market share to 12 per cent 
“Our aim is to achieve 30 per 
cent of the market over the 
next few years," he said. 

He said trading since the 
start of the financial year in 

May was above expectations. 
Carpetright increased sales 
from existing stores by 13 per 
cent during the year to April 
30 and the company expects to 
benefit in due course from 
signs of recovery in the hous¬ 
ing market- 

City analysts said the results 
fell about £1 million short of 
their profits expectations. The 
expense of launching new 
stores cost Carpetright £1.6 
million last year, including the 
creation of two new brands. 
Carpet Depot, the out-of-town 
superstore format, and the 
Premier Carpet concession 
format By the end of April, 
the group had opened 37 
Premier Carpet concessions 
and nine Carpet Depots, while 
Carpetright has added a fur¬ 
ther 18 stores. 

The company is spending 
E13 million to build a further 
25 Carpet Depots and Lord 
Harris reckons there is scope 
for 70 across the country. 
Another 30 Premier Carpets 
will open by April as well as 25 
more Carpetright outlets, 

Carpetright finished its fi¬ 
nancial year with net cash 
resources of £132 million. The 
company is paying a total 
dividend of 14-5p, up 38 per 
cent on the previous year after 
earnings of 22JJp. up a third. 

Carpetright invested £18 
million in its business last 
year but strong cashflow en¬ 
abled the company to end the 
year with net cash in the bank. 

Harris; growth maintained Tempos, page 30 
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KINGDOM OF MOROCCO 
MINISTRY OF PUBLIC WORKS 

CONCESSION OF THE 
CASABLANCA-EL JADIDA— 
JORF LASFAR MOTORWAY 

INTERNATIONAL OPEN TENDER 
ANNOUNCEMENT FOR 

PREQUALIFICATION OF BIDDERS 

Ue Ministry of Public Works teancfaes an international open tender 
y the preqoalificaiioa of bidders interested in the concession of the 
■—_ H - Jotf Lasbx Motorway. This J20 Km 

lotorray link iqMCSCnte the continuity of part of the networic 

[ready constructed (KAfflte-Ralat and 
ne stxD under coosmictioo (Kfsritm-Laracfar and R^-RabalV The 

messian impBes the successful bidder (concessionaire) w«U 

tary of carrying o« the 
mfies, constructing the motorway Casabhnea-0 
ndoperatmg it for a certain period of time w be defined later. 

m is open to Moroccan or foreign corporate bodies, 
ramies. banks and financial iwMnW 
pontoons, atone or associated in joint ventures, and favmg 
o&ctory technical and ftrwinrial references. 

Minirtry of PuS« Wafe The fcr 

nlificaikm documents, and the duly Hkd m 
naawsaretotasentaJo^widiaftgtstrMwto^not 
than JWy 31, J»6 at 6.00 PM to the foDowmg address. 

Direct** dcs el de to CSreutatlBe Rorfbe 
jg p 4rK Safest IaslitBtoltohfe*-Marac 

Tet (212) (7) 71 32 46/44/48/38 

Ffcc 012) O) 7* 32 

flag session is scheduled to be hdd on 

the B—_ - 

to apply by June 24, 1996 at the latesL 

Since as far back as 1835, Guardian 

have been practitioners in die. noble nrt of insurance-in die 

pyr RiwiiAtid toA^waprovide protection of Hack belt level 

proportions h*14 cawnaiw ra the rc^i^ inaking-asinore 

widely represented there than any other European insurer. 

In these fast-growing nations, many areas of commerce and 

industry are ftc£ng tbe bandits of our wwMwJde expertise, 

as.weft as the numerous fife, motor, and home insurance 

customers. Asa nndrmarianal' emyaiy ■which manages 

assets of over£?8 Wffion, weke a force to be reckoned 

wwi ffWMMt Karate chops fend flyingdrop kicks. ' . 

BETTER INSURANCE FOR TIK WOBUHLY WISE 

if Guardian 
Gu^SaiRcyaJ Exchsnga Snags 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Johnson Matthey stake 
brings Minorco £27m 

MINORCO. part of the Anglo- 
American mining group, was 
busy calculating its profit after 
disposing of nearly 10 per cent 
in Johnson Matthey. the pre¬ 
cious metals group. 

Minorco sold the 21.3 mil¬ 
lion shares to SBC Warburg, 
the broker, at 618p each as 
pan of a bought deal. That is a 
profit of £27.26 million on its 
original investment. In 1993 
Minorco teamed up with Jo¬ 
hannesburg Consolidated In¬ 
vestments to form Garrick 
Investments, a joint venture 
company. Garrick paid Char¬ 
ter Consolidated 490p a share 
for its 19.8 per cent stake in 
Johnson Matthey. JCI will 
continue to hold its 9.9 per cent 
stake. 

By the dose of business a 
total of 33.87 million Johnson 
Matthey shares had changed 
hands, after allowing for dou¬ 
ble counting. Warburg said it 
had placed more than half the 
shares with various institu¬ 
tions at 625p a share. Once the 
placing has been completed 
that is a profit on the transac¬ 
tion of almost £1.5 million. 
Johnson Matthey closed 20p 
down at 630p. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ker traded in narrow limits as 
investors anxiously awaited 
this week’s welter of economic 
numbers, including the retails 
sales money supply numbers. 
Without much of a lead from 
Wall Street, the FT-SE 100 
index dosed 5.1 down at 
3,756.4, with racing at Royal 
Ascot and Euro 96 proving 
more absorbing to most inves¬ 
tors. A total of 749 million 
shares had traded by the dose. 

Among blue chips. Smith & 
Nephew stood out with a rise 
of 5U p to 215,4p. on turnover 
of 7.82 million shares, with 
brokers reporting strong de¬ 
mand from the US. Brokers 
say the gTOup is about to 
launch a new skin treatment 

Heavy turnover was also 
reported in Sears as the price 
slipped Ip to I03p on turnover 
of almost 10 million shares. 
There has been talk that the 
group is on the Iookour for a 
sizeable acquisiton. 

Rolls-Royce marked time at 
227p in spite of announcing it 
had been selected by Boeing to 
supply its RB21I engine for up 
to 94 B52H strategic bombers. 

Barclays Bank was a firm 
market cheered by the £61 
million profit on the sale of its 
3i stake this week. The shares 
rose 18p to 800p. 

The market gave a luke¬ 
warm reception to interim 
figures from Enrotherm. 

Peter Wade, left, with Claes Hultman of Eurotherm 

where Claes Hultman is chief 
executive and Peter Wade, 
chief operating officer, as die 
share price tumbled 32p to 
605p with brokers down¬ 
grading rheir profit numbers 
for thefull year. The fall in the 
share price was attributed to 
some cautious comments 
about current trading and 
evidence of growing research 
and development costs. The 

“buy" to a “seO". The shares 
closed 29p lower at 594p. 

Ffbernet could not have 
wished for a better start to 
first-time trading on the Alter¬ 
native Investment Market 
The price started life at 133p 
after a placing of H.3 million 
shares, or 30 per rent of the 
company, by Greig Middle- 
ton. the broker, at lOOp. At 
these levels, die group is capi- 

Tom Cobleigh, the managed pubs group that came to market last 
November at I50p. was steady at 253p. Whispers in die market 
suggest that a large stake may be up for grabs, providing the 
springboard fora fall bid. Whitbread, which is on die lookout for 
suitable acquistions, is seen as the most likely bidder. 

City also failed to muster 
much enthusiasm for full year 
figures from Carpetright Pre¬ 
tax profits were up almost one- 
third. but with the shares 
having more than doubled to a 
peak of 644p in the past year 
alone, the group's rating is 
becoming increasingly diffi¬ 
cult to maintain. Tony Shiret. 
retail analyst with BZW, took 
a tough stance reducing his 
rating on Carpetright from a 

talised at £37 million. After 
hitting a peak of 13Sp. the 
shares ended the day at 131p. 
Strong demand was reported 
for Fibemet, with almost 2 
million traded as brokers 
made a price in 5.000 at a 
time. Fibemet specialises in 
the installation of fibre optics 
for high speed digital net¬ 
works. 

FirstBus. the fast-growing 
independent bus operator. 

SMITH ft NEPHEW: 
SHARES BUOYED BY AMERICAN BUYERS 

; Store price f 

v# 

!g rtM* P -V* 
[ 5 1 C\ .• FT-SE all-share > - * --r .- 

® \ r ■ . . price index ; • ■ 
| yv.;l-A Abased) *r«T r:? 

8 ~ 
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MAJOR INDICES 

New York (midday): 
Dw Jones_ ScGo -V7 t*I>jAv 
S&p Composite_ct>?24 t-O CTSi 

Tokyo: 
SiUri Average_22332.401-57.03 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_10952.78 (*$7.tpj 

Amsterdam: 
COE Index_565.95 i*168> 

Sydney: 
AO-222531*33.81 

Frankfurt 
DAX_249.J91-3.17) 

Singapore: 
Straits_2367.60 H.67I 

rose 4p to 166p on the back of 
some heavily provisioned full- 
year figures. 

Meanwhile. Cowie Group 
is snapping up British Bus. 
Britain's third largest bus 
operator, for £282 million. To 
help to finance the deal. Cowie 
is arranging a one-for-rhree 
rights issue at 355p. Cowie 
rose 3p to 409p. 

Greene King is doubling 
the size of its managed house 
estate wirh the purchase of the 
Magic Pub group for almost 
£200 million. The deal will be 
financed by a heavily dis¬ 
counted two-for-five rights is¬ 
sue at 545p raising £90 
million. Greene King also 
announced a 16 percent rise in 
pre-tax profits last year. The 
shares rose 24p to 692p. 

Encouraging signs of a pick¬ 
up in consumer spending cou¬ 
pled with some better than 
expected half-year profits lift¬ 
ed First Leisure, owner of the 
Blackpool Tower, lip to 369p. 

Capital Radio marked time 
at 679p. Goldman Sachs, the 
broker, has arranged to bor¬ 
row stock in the company. 

Hazlewood. the food sup¬ 
plier, was steady at 102p after 
unveiling full-year figures In 
line with expectations. Hie 
group gave warning that it 
may have to make provisions 
totalling £2 million relating to 
mad cow disease. 

A profit setback and a cur in 
the dividend left Banner 
Homes 5p lower at 73p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: London re¬ 
flected a positive performance 
by overseas bond markets 
with' the longer end of the 
market finishing with gams of 
about £U in thin trading. 

The Bank of England has 
confirmed plans to auction £3 
billion of Roaring Rate Note 
Treasury Stock 2001. Remain¬ 
ing supplies of this week's 
taplet Treasury Index-Linked 
2003 were exhausted yester¬ 
day. while index-linked issues 
at the longer end dosed with 
gains stretching to Eb at their 
best. 

In the futures pit. the Sep¬ 
tember series of the Long Gill 
finished seven ticks better at 
£104“i* as a total of 41.000 
contracts were completed. In 
longs. Treasury 8 per cent 2015 
rose t93z to £961732. while at 
the shorter end Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 was unchanged at 
E1Q2U. 
□ NEW YORK: Early gains 
on Wall Street faded as ner¬ 
vousness returned to the mar¬ 
ket. By midday the Dow Jones 
industrial average was 3.69 
points higher at 5,656.47. 

Straits_2367.601-1.671 

Brussels: 
General- 9532258 

Paris: 
CAC-40-2107.94 1-5.101 

Zurich: 
SXA Gen -790.90 1-4.301 

London: 
FT 30-27760 i-7.71 
FT 100 __375*4 I-5.1) 
FT-SE Mid 250 _4454.7 (-7S) 
FT-SE-A 350 -IS9S J1-3-9) 
FT-SE Euroirack lOO — 1685.57 1-3.67) 
ft a au-snare_1ss4.591-2.6z1 
FT Non Financials_2011.491-3.51) 
FT Fixed [merest_ 111.38MUttt 
FT Govt Secs_91.92 HJ-ZSl 
Bargains__28211 
SEaQ volume_ 74S.vm 
IfSM (Datasmn)_225 J i (-0391 
USS_   1.5438 f-a00l7) 
German Mark_2jr?87 (-0.006it 
Exchange Index_S5ur i-o-Zi 
Bank of England official dose 14pm) 
LECU__ 1.2249 
CSDR..   1.0687 
RF1 _ 152.9 Mav Jan 1997=100 
RPIX_ 152.5 May L1&&I Jan l9S7=iro 

[ RECENT ISSUES 

Aberforth 5ml C iliX») 97 
Biocomp at idles Wis SO 
Carisbrookfi (90) 100 
Em tech 65 
Euro Telecom ill?) 156 
Fibemet Group 131 
Fid Asian vis (100) 92‘: 

Fidelity Asn vis wes 36'.- 
Fjeldens (601 63 
Hydro-Dynmc (100) 115 
INVESCO Eng Irul C 95 
independent Energv-106 
Lands improvement 131 
Lumlnar (200) 298 
PPL Therapeuiics 453 
Railtr3ck(l90) 215': 
Renaissance US Gth 9S 
S£a Multimedia (701 73 
Schroder vent lnt 192 
Taiwan InvTsiC 92 
Templtn Emg(lOO) 100': 
Theo Fennell UI81 III 
Tom Hoskins 55 
Treats Group (17-ii 176 
Whltecross (84) 93 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

AJbrishton n/p 16} '• ... j 
Burford Gp n/p (122) 12 - ■: i 
Ctitchley rvpisioi ... | 
Enterprise n/p (155) 70 ... ! 
nrstbusn.’piJ+Oi 20 - ! I 
Green Prp n/p (lr2D0) 2T, 
Skecchle>n/pilOS) 100 - 1 

MAJOR CHANGES [ 

RISES: 
Csnlors. 1®p(-19pi [ 
Real Tim*. 207pi-tCp! 
Maiden .327pi-14pi I 
Bnlish Borneo. 553pi-r20p) 
Barclays.BOCpf-ISp; 
Church.u7Cpl-*-10pt 
Greene King. 652p!v-2<o.» 
First Leisure. 369p(-*-11p) 

FALLS: 
Refuge.44 7p (-24p> 
Euro therm . 605p (-32p) 
Carpetright. 534p {-29pJ 
Man United.-Wtp(-19p) 
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So far, so bad 

T!v 

A MONTH is 3 Ions rime in public finance, 
ten months an age. So the gilt-edged market 
shrugged off an unexpectedly high Mav 
borrowing requirement and an upward 
re\ision of April. May was hurt by lower local 
authority surpluses. Direct tax teceipts are 
dull despite new buoyancy in the high street, 
but Kenneth Clarke can expect a £1 billion 
plus one-off boost id VAT receipts in June. 

Even so. Mr Oarke's room for manoeuvre 
ahead of the election is shrinking fast. He is 
already making quite a virtue of the “watch 
my lips, no irresponsible tax cuts" line. Come 
the autumn, there may be no other kind of tax 
cuts available. After only two months of the 
new financial year, but after the sorry 
experience of the last few months of the last 
one. the Treasury needs to abandon its 
forecast that the PSBR will fall from £32 

billion to E22.5 billion this year. Nearer £26 
billion perhaps? In his July forecast Mr 
Clarke is also likely to abandon his 3 per cent 
erawth forecast for 1996. being virtually the 
only one still clinging to iL But if the economy 
is to achieve even a reduced 2*4 percent target 
this year, without the aid of further fiscal aid, 
he is likely to want to browbeat a weakened 
Eddie George into more, if tiny, cuts in short¬ 
term interest rates. 

Attempts to stoke up housing and land 
markets before the election are showing some 
results. This will make bond investors more 
nervous than an obstinately high budget 
deficit. Further efforts to ease monetary 
policy, if pursued with the Chancellor’s usual 
blithe disdain, would steepen the yield curve, 
as in some continental markets, rather than 
help the interest rate structure down. 

Carpetright 
CARPETRIGHT is not 
going wrong buL if investors 
are chastened after seeing 
the stock tumble yesterday, 
they' will have been done a 
favour. 

The shares have doubled 
over the past year, reaching 
the dizzy multiple of 27 times 
earnings before an unexcit¬ 
ing set of figures caused a 
toss of confidence. 

The trouble is that expecta¬ 
tions have run too far ahead 
and investors had allowed 
themselves to forget that 
growth carries a price. 

In cash terms. Carpetright 
has no trouble paying for its 
expansion. The company 
turns over its stock about ten 
times a year and. with credit 
terms of 45 days, the opera¬ 
tion is more than self-financ¬ 
ing. However, keeping the 
momentum going in new 
stores is more difficult and 

Hazlewood 
"MAD COW" disease is a 
minor distraction for 
Hazlewood Foods. A £2 mil¬ 
lion charge for lost sales and 
extra costs is an unfortunate 
blow but the delicatessen and 
meat division was struggling 
with high input prices Veil 
before the BSE scare, causing 
its operating margin to fall 
b\ a third. 

Hazlewood Foods has 
made big strides over the 
pasr four years, shedding 
duff businesses, such as 
shellfish and icecream, while 
at the same rime investing in 
convenience foods. The re¬ 
sults are beginning to show- 
through: volumes were up 4 
per cent but the group's 
return on sales rose half a 
point, with bigger gains in 
ready meals "and harvest 
foods. 

Hazlewood is finally seeing 
some profits growth but there 
are reasons" why investors 
may be reluctant to buy just 
yet. Food manufacturers 
have paid dearly for con- 

Caiperright is not only ex¬ 
tending its coverage of the 
country but expanding the 
size of its stores with the 
Carpet Depot format. 

Lxke-for-like sales growth 
of 13 per cent was impressive 
but was achieved in part 
with a one-point slip in gross 
margin. As the stores ma¬ 
ture. Carpetright should re¬ 
cover its margins but growth 

brings with it other risks. 
More Carpet Depots wifi 
bring the group head to head 
with Allied Carpets, its rival 
and a more fundamental 
margin threat 

To justify its premium 
rating, Carpetright needs to 
keep earnings growing by a 
third for the next two years. 
That may be asking too 
much. 

STAIN ON THE CARPET 

CARPETRIGHT 
share price 

FT-SE aJf-share 
price Index 

(rebased) 

Jun Jui Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun 

tracts to supply convenience 
foods to supermarkets. 
Hazlewood has invested £180 
million over four years but 
even the market leader. 
Northern Foods is only earn¬ 
ing a 6-7 per cent margin 
from this business and 
Hazlewood's margin is now 
within that range. 

Logic suggests chat a busi¬ 
ness with high investment 
barriers, growing at 10 per 
cent per annum ought to be a 
winner but in this case the 
consumer has been able to 
keep margins low. Hazle¬ 
wood is in recovery but 
expea no fireworks. 

Greene King 
GREENE KING will need a 
lucky charm when it takes 
over the Magic Pub Com¬ 
pany in September. The East 
Anglian company paid a hef¬ 
ty £700.000 for each Magic 
Pub. 3 price which leaves lit¬ 
tle room for error. 

The Magic Pub team has 
turned the chain into a highly 
profitable estate, last year 

yielding £13 million profit on 
just £84 million turnover. It 
provides Greene King witha. 
good geographical fit. allow¬ 
ing the company to expand 
out of its East Anglian heart¬ 
land into the South East 

Magic Pub's founder is 
leaving in September but die 
middle management is stay¬ 
ing on. which should ensure 
some continuity. Magic 
Pub's loud decor and pub 
memorabilia may not be to 
everyone’s taste but the for¬ 
mula has succeeded in keep¬ 
ing a large clientele propping 
up the bar. 

Even with the 2 for 5 rights 
issue. Greene King reckons 
the deal will immediately en¬ 
hance earnings. The com¬ 
pany also aims to squeeze £3 
million of costs out of the 
business. Revised profit esti¬ 
mates for next year place the 
company on a price earnings 
ratio of just under 15 rimes. 
With promising growth pros¬ 
pects. Greene King should 
work a little magic of its own. 

Edited by Carl Mortished 
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LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
iul-1099-1098 Sep-1073 BIO 
Sep-1124-1123 Dec_ 1084-1083 
Dec-1048-1046 Mar-1094-1091 
Mar- 1044-KM 3 May-1105-1095 
May-1054-1053 
Jui-1065-106] volume: 3097 

ROBUSTA COFFEE fS) 
JU)-1999-1895 Mar-1691-1689 
Sep-I BIO-[805 May-1690-1680 
NOV- 1785-1780 Jui-1680-1660 
Jan-1755-1754 Volume 5044 

WHITE SUGAR |RJB) 
Renters Mar- 329.7-248 
Spot- 4030 May-3285-27.1 
Aug- 384544 J Aug- 327.4-250 
Oa- 3464-46.1 Oa-3123-120 
Dec- 334-2-33.5 volume 1800 

MEAT# LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Avenge fauuxk prices at reptaenttutve 
maittu on June 17 

(p/kg M Pig Sheep Catde 
Ml ^R! _115.45 
Joi (♦/-» — <0.54 
Sm EngAVOler _M5J4 
for (./-l- _-tOSQ 

1%)- to 
FLB Scotland: _ II2.W 

14 (♦/-)- _»104 
HU- _-30 

IC1S-LOR (London 6.00pm) 
CRUDE OILS (S/barrd FOB) 

Brem Physical-18.75 *0.10 
Brent 15 day (Aug)-18.45 -KXQ5 
Brent IS day (Sep)- 1505 *005 
WTtexas Intermediate (Aug) 2QJ5 *0.05 
WTtaos Intermediate (Sep) 1940 n'c 

PRODUCTS (J/MT) 
Spot Cl F NW Europe {prompt dritvery) 

Bid Offer 
Premium UnkJ _ 200 (+21 203 M 
Gasoil EEC-168 H) 170(1) 
35 Fuel OB-85 (n/d 87 (n/q 
Naphtha- 172 (n/o 174 (n/q 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Lid) 
GASOIL 

London finangialfutures DOLLAR RATES WALLS 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(doreE/Q 

BARLEY 
(etarUQ 

Jui-114.90 Sep_10575 
Sep-HL25 Nov-107.15 
Nov- 11455 Jan_109.75 
Jan-11655 Mar_111.75 
Mar-1184ft Maj-11300 

Volume 322 volume 30 

POTATO (£/Q Open Close 
Nov---unq 852) 
Mar_ 11043 
Apr-150.0 1495 

volume 149 

RUBBER (No I RSS OTp/k) 
Jui-101-50-10200 

1630O63-2S Oa _ I62.SO-630O BiPFEX (GNI Ltd SM/pO 
161.75-6200 NOV 16400 SLR High low Close 
162.006225 Vcrf: 10459 Jon 9b 1240 1240 1245 

BRENT (6.00pm) [ 
Jui 96 
Aug 9b 

1185 
1170 

1175 
1170 

1180 
1173 

. IB47-I8J0 NOV 1705 SLR 00 96 1290 1280 1282 

. I80S-1&O9 Dee _. 17JO-I7A3 VOL- 162 tOO Open Interest 4520 

. 17.75-17.76 Vo): 21418 index I2S8 -10 

(OffiriaA (Value prevday) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rmfolf Wotff 
Copper Ode a (t/uruM-Cask; 2D544V2D550 3onJc 19950-200x0 Vot 3271700 
Lead tf/Mnnej-;- 79.X5O-7940O 79850-79900 26072S 
Zinc Spec Hf Gde tf/ronne) _. 100101004.0 102933-10300 601000 
Tin (snonne)- 6165061700 6»7OJ>6iaa0 17140 
Aluminium Hi Gde (frtonne) 14405-14505 14865-14*70 3106575 
NlCtelOrtonnq- 768S0-7W60 77950-78000 103206 

CMs Puts 
_Scries Jui Oa Jan M Oa Jau 
Alld DOR1- 460 IF. X 3th 6>I 13 24'i 
P46SV) 500 26 13 18 3?i 36 48 
Aram—.- 330 20 30 m> 3 9 14 
(■340 360 4 14 21 17 23 281. 
AS DA_110 V-. 12 I4'i Ci 3', 5 
Fus'd 120 J O-i 9 4 T, 9 
BOOB- 600 16 34 42 8 18 25 
(-KK'i) 6S0 I 10, W, 44‘, 48V SJh 
Br Airways. 550 IS 345 43 9 I91, 25 
F557VI 800 1*1 13 20*, 43 48', 53 
BP- 550 20 32*i 415 4', IS*, 21 
F563 J 600 IV II IS 36V 44 48V 
Br Steel_160 15 16 17 I', 5 7V 
FI751 190 I SV 8 14 16 19 
C*W- 429 14 27 36 <ft 17*, 34V 
rCM 460 2 11V 19*, « 42 48 
Cl)-550 T", 45 54 2 13 18V 
FS83I 600 7 17V 30V 22 38*, 44 
Id- 800 42, 56*1 71 4 19V 7b 
ms) 850 I I'r 29 44V 23 41 5Cr, 
Land Sec_ 600 2Sv 40V 47V 2V 8V 14V 
F62I) 650 r.- 14 21V 29V 32V 39 
MAS_ 460 2C*, 32V 39 4 10 14 
P475VJ 500 2 U, 19 26 TV, 34V 
HU Wen „ tf» J3 43 58 S 
(7525) 650 7 19’, 34 2*r 46 S2V 
Sahubmy- 390 Iff, 23 29 6 12*, 18V 
PJ9J0 420 I 10 15*1 27 » 35 - 
Shell—-.. 900 45 60*1 69 3 IT, 19V 
F039I 950 II 29 40 2D1, J7V 4IV 
SmUBdl- 6*7 23’, 44 — 9 24V - 
Fan 736 3V 21V - Mi 527 — 
smrehse— 300 2p» J71, - ov 5 - 
F326'H 330 7 19 - « IV- - 
Traiilgar— SO l l — ff» ff, - 
Fttl coo 0 — 10 10 - 
Zeneca— 1350 527 « 117 Z2*, 49 02 
Fl374*4 1400 Mi 69 90 48 TSf- 85>.- 

_SBjBjujjBjaAgjjw laa 
BATInd_ 500 25 36 44 16 23 28 
rsira sw 5 isv 23 49-, ss ss 
VodaiWie- 240 ly, 22V 2S'.- 77 I3V 17 
1*244-0 2(0 6V 13 Iff. IQ 24V 27V 
_Scrip. Aug Nov Feb Aug Nov Feb 
Gmd Met_ 420 14V 24 30 10.- 21 28V 
F4Wi) 460 37 10'.- IS 4b7 48 54V 
lKUm*E_. 180 137 18 2ZV 7V Jr, 14 
FI847) 05 5 10 14 JO*. 23 », 
LHdBtsc_. 200 23V 27V 31 2. 6 8 
C219) 220 Iff, IP.- 19*. ff, 13', 16V 

Junel*. 1996 Itoc 36110 cut 15849 
Put 20261 FT-SE CaS 9M6 Pul w< 

( ‘UiMggSKuitf|Kiit 

1 r«n« PBS 
Series Jil Od Ju Jd Od Ju 

BAA- 460 II', 25 33 11 17 21% 
r«*v] 500 1 10 16', 421, 44 47 
Thames w 550 18 34% 44 T, IT, 25% 
FSS951 600 1 19 22 41 46 "54 

Scries Asg No* FetaAngNav Frt 

BTR_ 240.1?, M, 29% 1 5 ff, 
F2» 260 Iff. 14 18 7 13% 15': 
Br Aero— 9S0 53% 73% 93 17% 32 40% 
F97BVJ I00O 26 47 66 40% 56 .64 
Br Teton— 360 2ff, 24 TT, Iff7 15% 19 
F374V) 390 Vt ft 14% 29% 33 37 
Cadbury— 460 42 SOV 59V 5 11% 15 
F9*2%1 SCO 17 27 37 Ift 28V 32% 
Guinneu. 420 44V Sff, 57 2 ff. 8'. 
r«9l 460 Iff, 24 32 13 21 24 
GEC- 330 31 34% 38V 3 7% Iff, 
F3W 160 9 16 n 16 2ff, 24 
Hanson— 180 ff, 12 15 5 ff, 12% 
Fiaq 300 1% 5 ft Iff, 22 25V 
USMO— 160 19 23V 26V 2 4% 4% 
FITfl 180 ff, 11', 14% 9 U’l 13% 
Innt_ ZS) lb 19V 23% ft 15 14% 
P227J 240 7% 11 15 22 25 % 
Piudngtn— 191 9 — — 7 — — 
FI9I) 210 2% - — 20 - - 
Prudential. 390 33 X 46% 4 II 14% 
P4I4U 420 19 22 X 15% 34 28 
Redland—. 390 23% 31% 38% ff, 17 21 
P401'd 420 V, 17 »% 24 33 37 
R-Royce— 220 IS 21'. 26 9, II (3% 
F227I 240 6 12 Iff: Iff, 21% 24 
Tcsco- 300 12% 20 26 Iff, 16 19 
F3W0 3 JO 3 ff, 1?, Jff, X 37 
williams— 330 12 17 — ff. Iff, - 
fBI'.l 360 3 S’, — 29 35 — 

FT-5E INDEX (*J756'^ 

3630 3700 37SD 3803 3850 J9Q0 

Cals 
Jan 10b*, 5ff.- 15', r 1 1 
Jui Mb’, 7ff. 4ff.- 2ff 12 4 
Auk 1J2V 99 JO 44 27% 15% 
Sep 150 is w, 67 46% 30 
Dec IOT: - 128* - 85% 
Puts 
Jun 1 3 15 54 104 154 
Iul 16 M 4ff: 76'. 114 159 
AUK 36 57 73’: lOff: 131 IW: 
Sep 51 Wi W. US’, 145 IW-. 
Dec IK* - 157'. - 215 

Caffs Pate 
Scries Jun Sep Dec Jua Sep Dec 

Atlby NM_ 500 47 547 bV, 0 V, 137 
1*5*71 550 3 217 JS S’: 26 331, 
Anund— 140 77 16 19 07 6 97 
Fi40 ieo 07 r, iff, 14 Wi x 
Buciays— 750 4», W 7S o liv 19'j 
P799’A 800 V, i07 45’, 4V 317 4ff, 
Blue arc _ 360 3V 18' 27 IS 21 
F362J 390 0 6', 14', 28 34 38V 
Br Gas- 180 5 13 Ift 1 V, II 
FI84VI 200 0 5 9 15% 18 23% 
Dixon!_ 500 40 49 6?: 0 9', 15% 
F54q 550 0% 20 3?, Iff, 31% 37 
Fone- 343 38% 40V — 0 0 — 
F38l'd 373 ff, Iff: — ff: ♦ — 
Tarmac — 110 7 Ift 15 OV 4 7% 
FI 17) 120 07 
HUISdwn-. 180 2 
FI8II 200 0 
UJJlrtW— 180 4 
fiu-j 0 
sears_ 100 3 
f 103) no 0 
Thom_ 1800 22 
FISI57J 1900 0 
TQiMdra.... 240 Iff, 
F350) 260 ff, 
UoydsTSB. 292 17 
F»M 3ZZ OV 

7 (0 3 8V 12V 
10 13 I 7 Iff, 
3 9: 19 20 227 

11 15 07 7 9 
4 67 167 20 21 
lift ft J 5. 
?. 6 7 87 Iff, 

7971137 7V 65 « 
Mi TO 847128V14) 
167 207 07 87 iff, 
6*: II Iff, 2ff: 22 
- - ff, - 

Series Jui Qd Jag Jui Oct Jan 

GlMO W— 850 40 5b 747 87 30 397 
F87»<) 900 137 31 50 307 557 667 
H5BC- 950 55 78 98 77 287 39 
rm 100 23 50 717 26 51 627 
Reuter- 750 40 62 77 87 25 34 
1*777) 800 14 36 52 327 Sff, 57 

Series Jil Od Jh Jd Od Jh 

Boyoi Ins- 390 30 38 477 27 12 17 
P4I5V1 420 Iff. 2ff: 31 12 24 31 

Series Jui 
Klnfflshr- (00 36 
Ffi» 650 7 

Scriea ltd 
Unilever- 1250 24 
FI250V1 IXO 5 

_Series Jan 

Natl Pwr.__ 503 3ff.- 
1*5207) 550 0 
Scot Pwr— 300 6‘| 
F»5» 330 0 

Ob Fete Jui 
52 68 4 
247 41 257 
OB Dec Jal 
S3', 67 137 
28 41V 457 

Sep Dec Jan ; 

26-: 27V ff, 
47 T 

2fft 2S1, 1 
9 13 -CS 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

FT-SE 100 Jun 9b ... 37550 37600 3745.0 37S10 13140 
Pmvloui open interwi: 67038 Sep 96 ... 3756 5 3761.4 37480 3752.5 9271 

FT-SE 2S0 Jun 96 _ 44600 0 
Previous open imereai: 4196 Sep 96 — 4495.0 0 

Three Month Sterling Jun ft ._ <M09 94.11 9409 94.10 10032 
Previous open intensi: 4P9UM Sep ft _ 94.13 94.15 •*♦.12 94.14 11463 

Dec 96 _ 93.91 93.94 93 88 93.93 12121 

Three Mth Euro Yen Dec 96 ... 98.76 98.77 98.75 98.77 1784 
Mar 97 _ 08.4S 9845 98.43 98.43 210 

Three Mth Euro DM Sep 96 _ 96.48 96,56 96.45 9tL5S 52»5 
Previous open imeren 967391 Dec ft .. 9603 9632 9618 96 JO 64701 

Long Gilt. Jun ft _ 105-B) 105-30 105-33 105-29 1447 
Previous open Interest: 130907 Sepft _ 104-19 104-29 104-15 104-26 41651 

Japanese Govmt Bond Sepft - 118.72 118.78 II* 25 I11L29 7101 
Dec ft _ 117.77 117.77 117.77 1I7J9 - 28 

German Gov Bd Bund Sepft _ 94 77 94.95 94.47 9408 145940 
Prevtoasopen Lnlcresi: 192874 Dec 96 _ 93.75 93.75 93 70 93.98 II 
Three month ECU Sep 96 _ 95 4? 95.53 95.43 95^2 1876 
Previous open tnieresf 19867 Decft _ «S-S 95JJ 95JS 95J5 444 

Euro Swiss Franc Sepft _ 97.30 97J7 97 JO 97Jb 5191 
Previous open intense 64744 Dec 96 _ 97.10 97.17 97.10 97 15 I3SO 

Italian Govmi Bond Sepft _ 11500 115.93 114 58 115 74 45214 
Previous open intense 56347 Decft ._ 114.10 115.00 114.19 11504 52 

MONEY RATES {%) 

Base Rates: Gearing Banks 5V Finance Hse 67 
Discount Market Loans: Oinlghi high: 57 Low 5 Week filed: S"* 
Treasury BtDs (Disk Buy. 2 mth 5*.: 3 mih 57. sell: 2 mUi 5"„: 3 mih: S’,.. 

Local Authority Dtps: 
Sterling CDs: 
Dollar CDs 

1 mth Zmtfa 3 mth 6 nnh (2 mth 
5V5"e 5V5"u 

ff'u-ffV- ffrf”,. OV-^u 
5-'c-5^.r 

15. 
5uu-5-'t: S-'u-lF'v ffnS",. 

5‘, n/a 5°b ■ 5"- 
SV5".. .Vv-5"v 5*m-5"k 5u-5>. fi'irb 

SJ5 nia 5.47 5 67 606 
ff’v-y’c 5uvr, 5"«-5*. Fr5". 

BAH MONEY DEPOSITS <%i 

Currency 7 day 1 mih 3 nub 6 nnh Call 
Doibn 5W"» 5V5*.. 5,te-5*» S*r5% 5-4 
PcaUdreiMurh: 3^-y. JVJ'» ywTu 3vy» 3V2*. 
French Franc JV3% 4-7. 4-3 
Swck Franc zvr- 2'r ZV Zr-2', 2*»-2', 2'.-r.- 
Yen: V% *-'. 'r1: n/a 

;‘ V: GQLp/PRECtOUS METALS ^Balnf &Co) 

BnUrore Open S38S.00-385.30 dose: S384.60-385.10 High: S385 45-385.95 
Low: $38400-384.50 AM:S-W4.90 PM:S384.85 

Krugerrand; S384.CO-3870O (L248.75-250.75) 

Ptadmiflt X391JS (£25.4.40) Sliver JS .19 (£3-355) Pa Rad mm: f | ^251*3.70» 

^/ STERONaSPOT AND FORWARD RATES - 

Mki Rates Tor June 18 
Amsterdam-- 
Brussels- 
Copenhagen— 
Dublin_ 
muitfuit- 
Lisbon_ 
Madrid_ 
Milan__ 
Montreal_ 
New York 
Oslo--- 
Paris_ 
Stockholm_ 
Tokyo___ 
Vienna __ 
Zurich_ 
Source Erie/ 

Australia- 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com)- 
Canada -_ 
Denmark-- 
France- 
Germany_ 
Hang Rong- 
Ireland_ 
Italy_ 
Japan- 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands_ 
Norway —__ 
Portugal_ 
Singapore_ 
Spain- 
Sweden -_ 
Switzerland- 

- 1.2658-1.2674 
- 10.64-1065 
- 31.13-31.17 
-IJ683-l_*>88 
-5.8330-5 8HW 
_ 5.1405-5.1415 
-I-5I42-UM7 
—. 7.7405-7.7410 
-1-9896-1.5905 
-1536.00-153700 
-107.95-10805 
-2.4950-Z4954 
_ 1.6960-1.6970 
-6-506>tL5l38 
-155-88-155.93 
- 1.4080-1.408S 
-127.99-128.09 
- 60214-6 6314 
-I-3460-1.2478 

OTHER STERUNG 

Argentina peso*_ 
Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil real*___ 
China yuan_ 
Cyprus pound_ 
Finland markka_ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee_ 
Indonesia rupiah . 
Kuwait dinar KD _ 
Malaysia ringgli_ 
New Zealand dollar — 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia rlyal_ 
Singapore dollar_ 
S Alrlca rand | corn)_ 
u a E dirham_ 
Barclays Bunk GTS * 

-13441-13467 
_ 1.9549-1.9574 

0376HX5885 
- 13394-1.5436 
- 1200 Buy 
. 0.7ISXL723O 
-- 7.1275-7.2435 
- 368.00375.00 
— 11.949>11.V586 
.- 53.67-5403 
— 355600362400 
..— 0.45850.4685 
- 3J35I8-3.8549 
- 222831-2^869 
.- 5339 Buy 
-- 53650-5.6000 
.— 2.1735-2.1760 
- 606006.7620 
...... 501505.7390 
* Ucyds Bank 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

3i 956 
ASDA Gp 5.800 
Abbey Ntl 509 
Allied Dom 1.400 
Algos 216 
Argyll Gp 1700 
AB Foods 1.900 
BAA 1.200 
HAT IndS 6.000 
BOC 684 
BP 3000 
askyB 1000 
BTR 8J00 
BT 11,900 
Bk Of Scot MOO 
Barclays 5.300 
Boss 755 
Blue Circle 172 
BOOB 1JDQ 
BM 467 
BA JJOO 
Bril Gas 8.400 
Btll Steel J.2D0 
Burmahcn) ill 
Bunon 4,100 
Cable wire 10.600 
cadbuiy 3.800 
Carlton 10.100 
Cnt Union 1.800 
Cookson 4060 
Courtaulds 684 

Range Close I month 3 month 
Dixons 
EnterprOll 

IJOfl 
sas 

20162-20255 2.BI96'16220 'rSpr 2-1,pt For * Col IT 748 
48.02-48.25 48.liW8.l7 iMpr 33-Z6pr GKN 1.100 

6.998W»fl290 90094001^1 ivi'.pr 4%-3%pF GRE 2-ZDO 
097070.9737 0.97130.9726 6-Jpr 15-I0pr GU5 1000 
2J345-i3436 2J375-2J393 v.pr 

'^'ids 
I'rl'-pr Gen Arc 699 

24026-24105 24000-240.96 ■--Ida Gen Elec 4.700 
197.44-19816 19742-197.74 25-34dj 7390ds Glaxo Well 40X3 
23700-23790 237CL5-2373.6 M05 I7-I9ds Granada 785 
2.) 103-2.1164 
i. 5433-L5482 
ia036-10070 
7.9280-7.9574 
10Z29-I0JJ6 
106.13-167.44 
16.427-16.487 
1.938-1.9277 

11J07-Z1I22 fl.22-0.Mpr 0.4CH}J9pr 
1.5435') ~c-i40 O.O57-O037pr 0 ) l3-0.082pr 
io.04>iaQ57 vvpr wpr 
7.9401-79442 IV-IVpr Tr-3Vpt 
10.229-10.247 '-‘-ds '-'rtlt 
l6b.S9-lbb.7K 'r-Vpr 2^2',pr 
16451-16.465 'r'.pr IW.pr 
1.92b!-1.9277 V‘,pt \VlVpr 

Premium ■ pr. Discount ■ ds. 

Grand Met Z500 
Greenalls 151 
Guinness 2.1(0 
HSBC 1000 
Hansen 18.600 
ICI 40U 
Kingfisher [.ICO 
USMO 384 
Ladbroke fl'Ofl 

Land Secs 
Legal» Gn 
uoyds TSB 
Marks Spr 
NaiWsi Bk 
Nat Grid 
Nat Power 
P 60 
Pearson 
Pllklngton 
PowerCen 
Prudeniial 
REXAM 
RMC 
RTZ 
RankOig 
ReckiU Col 
Red land 
Reed Inti 
RenloWl 
Reuters 
Roils Royw 
Royal ins 
R»1 BK Scot 
Samsbuiy 
Schraders 
ScotS New 
Scot Power 
Svtn Trent 
Shell Trans 
Stebe 
SmKI Bch 
Smith Nph 
Smiths inds 
siheni Elec 
StdChand 
Sun Allnce 
nop 
Tbie $ Lyle 
Tesco 
Thames w 
Thm EM! 
Tomkins 
Unilever 
United Utils 
Vodafone 
whtibread 
Wilms Hid 
wolseley 
Zeneca 

Jun IK Jun 17 
midday doac 

AMP Inc *y. 4ff. 
AMR Cotp 91 91V 
ASA 4ff. 41 
AT a T 63 63V 
AUbon labs 43'- 43 
AAwvced Micro IS1, tv. 
Aona ufe Tjv 7r. 
Abmanson iHFl 26'. 
Air Prod a chem 57% st*. 
AUToncb Comm 25r. 29'. 
AOwtoOilver B 41 ,V. 
Albensonl 40*, iff. 
Alcan Alumnm 31 Jff, 
Alev Standard or. 62 
AUled signal 56'. 5o\ 
Alum Co ol Am 99% 58‘. 
AIJ1M Cold Inc 6*. ff: 
Amerada Hess 54% 54% 
Amer Brandt 44% 43% 
Amer £1 Power Iff. 39% 
Amrr Eapreu 45% 44% 
Amer Cent corp Jff. Jff. 
amer Home Tx 57% SB1* 
Amer Inti Q2% 92% 
Amer Store 3ff. sr. 
Amrr Sun da id 33% J2V 
Ameriieeh S5V 55 
Amoco 72% 72% 
AnheuKT-BuMdi 73 73 
Apple CPmpuicT 23 23% 
Archer DanteH Iff. iff. 
Armcc, «% 4-. 
Amrarng Wild 56% Sff, 
Aiarcn 29% Jff. 
AsItUrtd Oil 3ff. jff. 
aii uctinaa ns% no 
Auio Dau Pro 37% 37-. 
Avery Dennison 55% 5b% 
Avon Products -45% 44". 
Brtar Hughes 30% 29% 
8ititm (join 26 . 26*. 
Banc One 3b% M.% 
BankAmertca 76. 77 
Bant ol NY 53% S31. 
Banters TY NY TV, 76% 
Barnett Banks 61% 01% 
Baruch & Lomb 43% 42“. 
Baser Irul it. iff. 
Bean Dkkrem Sff. aiv 
Bell Atlantic 6ff- off. 
Bell Indibirles 2ff. Sr, 
BrilSotUh 38% 
Brad A Decker 33*. J»% 
Block (HAFO 34% 34% 
Boeing &)% 83% 
Boise cascade .W. 38’. 
Bristol Myn 54 «ff, Bff. 
BruwnitK teds 3P. zi 
Bnuinlck zr. 22% 
Buriington win 81% ao 
CMS ElKIgy Chip »'■ w< 
CNA nnandal 101% 101% 
CPC Iml W U-, 
CSX 48% 48', 
Campbell Soup 62% a2% 
Can Pacific 21% 2l% 
Carolina Pvr 35% 35% 
Caterpillar 6u% (6% 
Coitral 8 SW 27 27 
Champion I ml 44*. -W. 
Cbasc Mannai 721, 72% 
Chevron Corp 5ff. OJ 
Chrysler 67% 67% 
Chubb Corp 4». 49 
Cigna Corp ur. ii7% 
CBleorp 83% ay, 
Ctaroi bw. 81 
Ctutsl Coip 41 4ff. 
Coca Cob 46 % 46% 
Colgate-Palmolive 91% no, 
CatUIRbb Cos 4ff, 46% 
CuhunblaHCA SI*. Sl% 
Compaq Comp 4o% 47 
Comp Ass Ini 67% *6% 
CXnacn 43% 43% 
QmraD bff, tT. 
Cons Edison 27’. 3 
dm NM CBS IF, 47% 
Cooper inds 44V 44 
Cnnstaies 4ff, *>. 
Corning lnt 38 3r. 
Cram Girii 47. 47 
Pam COrp 31% 32 
Dayton Hudson 109% 10». 
Dtcie 39V «y. 
Pena Air Una 83 Ur. 
Dehiit CIHP 35', 3b 
Digital Equip 45% «% 
Dillard nepi Si 3». 38% 
Dcnry [Wall) 61% 61% 
Dominion Ra » Jr. 
Done! [9 IRR3 35% 35% 
Dover corp 45% 45-. 
Dow Chnnlral Bff, 81 
Do* Jones W- Jff. 
Presser 27% TT. 
Duka Power «% AT. 
Dun 8 Btdsmi tX. 62% 
Du Font W , 78% 
Eastman diem «’■ -C^'- 

Jun 18 
midday 

Jun (7 
da* 

inn IS 
mjctdiy 

Jib ff 
ckw 

Eaamin Kodak 78'. 71', 33% 
ElIOii Cvrp ST. 59 IS 
Edison ini 16% 16% 18% 
Emerson Elec 86-. 87'. Owens ConuriR 39% 40 
Engelhard Coip 2i TT. PHH Corp SS 56% 
Enron Corp 3JT. 49% 
Entergy TV. 7V. 
Ethyl Corp V, V. fpal Res 2ft 
Exxon 84 84', 48% 
fMCCorp off, 6ft Padneorp 20% V. 

Federal Express «ff. 7T. 
Ftd N«l Mtge 31% 32% 
Flrsl Bk Sys 58% S8% 
First Union Jtfiy ff, 7 

- Fleet Flnl Cip 17. 431, 
Floor Corp eo% 66% 
Fold Motor >4% 34% 
GTE Corp 42% 47. 
Ganncn eA% 7ff, 
Gap inc Del 34% 34 
Gen Dynamics 62% 62 
»n Ereorlc TVb% 86% 
Cen Mills 54% 54% 
Gen Motors JS1. SS% 
Gen Reinsurance iiff, liff. 
Gen Signal 38 38% 
Cenulne Pans nr. 46% 
Georgia Pac 73% 73% 
Gillette 58% 58% 
Glaxo Welle APR 27 TP. 
Goodrich IBP) 38 38V 
Goodyear Tite 48 48% 
Grace (warn 76% Tff. 
Gn Ad pac Tea 34 34% 
Great wstn Fin 27. 23% 
Halliburton 50% so 
Harrmm General 51% sat, 
Heine 1 Hit 31% 32% 
Hercules 54% 54% 
Henhey Foods tv. nr. 
Hevrtcn Packard 68% 9S-. 
Hllurn Hotels 121 ||8% 
Home tepol ST. 54V 
H001 estate Mng ir- I71. 
Honeywell Sy. S2% 
Household inn 76% 73 
Houston Inds 27. 23 
Humana 18% ig1, 
mroorp 63-. 61% 
IlUnols Tool 69. 64% 
llllnora 2ff. 26% 

„ 31% 31% 
ingersoll Rand 43% 42% 
Inland Steel iff. iff. 
Intel Coip Tff. 72 
!■** _ 102 IOT, 
Irul Flar 6 Fr 5D 4ff. 
[nil Paper iff, jv, 
Jarno River Va 26 25% 
JDnsn A Jhnsn 48V 48% 
Krilojg w>. we. 
Kerr-McCee Sff. 57% 
JJmbenvOaik 73% 73% 
[.man 13% 14 
Knight-Rioder Tff, 71% 
Lilly l£lll 62% 62% 
Umued inc 21% 21% 
Lincoln Nil 471. 471. 
UBon 4JV O’. 

34% js% 
^cUirea Martin 83% 8V. 
Uiublana Pac 23% 23% 
MCI Comm 27% 27% 
Marriott !m yy, 4) 
Marsh £ MUnn 95% 95% 
Masco Corp n Tty 
May Dcpi St «v 45 
Msytag Corp 20. ST. 
McDonalds 4p-,. mi, 
Mfflonncll D 47% W. 

HUI 46% 46% 
Mead Corp sjr, a 
Medtronic v,., Jr. 
Mellon Bi 
MeWtle Corp if% 
Merel. inc ^ ^ 
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TIMES 

“Pass me another 
paracetamol’' 

Dropping in 
ONE hundred City em¬ 
ployees from firms includ¬ 
ing Barings, Hill Samuel 
and SBC Warburg will be 
throwing themselves off 
the 150-ft historic tower of 
St Lawrence Jewiy today. 
John Cook, the flower 
seiler outside St Margaret 
Pattens in die City, the Rev 
Joy CarrolL the model for 
The V'icar of Dibley, and 
Rory Bremner. the come¬ 
dian. will be among the 
characters abseiling in 
Gresham Street, in aid of 
the Church Urban Fund. 

AMONG a team of 
London chefs invited to 
Wembley last night by 
MasterCard were Antony 
WorraIf Thompson and 
Bruno Loubet. As spon¬ 
sors of Euro 96, 
MasterCard invited the 
fiery chefs for a bite to eat 
at the Wembley Hilton 
and a chance to cheer 
England in its match 
against Holland. Neither 
hot dogs nor burgers fea¬ 
tured on the menu for the 
chefs from restaurants in¬ 
cluding Daphne's. Le Ca¬ 
price and The Ivy to thank 
them for their custom. 

MORAG PRESTON 

CITY 
DIARY 

— -♦-—— 

European 
choice 
THE Prime Minister has 
Rupert Hambro to thank 
for today's turnout at a 
livery hall in the city. 
Determined to make his 
positioning speech on 
Europe before flying to 
Florence on Thursday. 
John Major approached 
the chairman of J O Ham¬ 
bro & Co and head of the 
Society of Merchants 
Trading to the Continent 
at the eleventh hour in 
search of a suitable 
platform. 

Among the committee 
members oF the society — 
founded in 1801 — are J O 
Hambro colleague David 
Brooke. Amsche! Roth¬ 
schild. and Michael Wenf- 
worth-Stanley from 
Cazenove. “We are the 
chosen group,'" says Ru¬ 
pert. whose cousin Lord 
Charles Hambro, is both 
chairman of Hambro pic 
and treasurer to the Tory 
party. 

Going Dutch 
THE benefits of being 
owned by a European 
parent company extend far 
beyond the balance sheeL 
Ballast Wiltshier. the con¬ 
struction group bom after 
the Dutch contractor Bal¬ 
last Nedam bought 
Wiltshier fast year, se¬ 
cured 40 seats for last 
night's Euro % match at 
Wembley, where England 
took on Holland. The 
Dutch construction team 
flew in yesterday for a pre¬ 
match bite at the compa¬ 
ny’s Harmondsworth 
offices near Heathrow, 
which boast the oldest 
tithe barn in the UK. and 
returned the same night 

Plan pays off 
THE Co-operative Bank 
in Manchester flew into 
action after Saturday’s 
bomb, putting into prac¬ 
tice a contingency plan 
established after the IRA 
bombing in 1992. Seven 
hundred staff from the 
bank's headquarters in 
Balloon Street which is 
only 250 yards from the 
scene of the explosion, 
have settled down at desks 
dotted around (he city, as 
far away as Salford and 
Stockport The bank hopes 
to return to its original 
offices opposite Victoria 
Station tomorrow. 
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Hong Kong has the world's sixth largest government spending chest a spectacular accumulation of riches for a territory of six million people 

China casts a covetous eye 
over Hong Kong’s coffers 

citoparra/- Tom Walker on what might happen to the 

colony’s huge reserves after the handover bui: “l*11 

Keynes scores 
first in the 

Old Saws Test 

Chris Fatten calls ii “the big¬ 
gest dowry since Cleopatra.” 
while newspaper editors have 
coined the less arcane “Trea¬ 

sure IslandThe sobriquets arc not 
misplaced; £45 billion, the ball-park 
value of Hong Kong’s foreign exchange 
reserves, is a tidy sum in any language. 

In this final chapter of empire, the 
question on everybody’s lips is; can 
China be trusted "not to raid the kitty? 
The cash has accrued largely because 
of Hong Kong's phenomenal growth 
since the Second World War. its 
position as the world's entrepot for 
China, and the Government's owner¬ 
ship of land that has been subject in the • 
post 20 years to the headiest spiral of 
property inflation ever witnessed. 

This winning formula has reaped a 
sum a third greater than Britain's 
foreign reserves (E30 billion) and easily 
sufficient to pay off Britain's annual 
budget deficit (£32 billion last year). It 
is the world's sixth largest government 
spending chest, a spectacular accumu¬ 
lation of riches for a territory of six 
million people. 

Only in the earliest stages of negotia¬ 
tions between Britain and China was 
there any speculation that the money 
could be repatriated to Britain; both 
sides quickly agreed that it rightfully 
belonged to Hong Kong, and while the 
handover talks were in their infancy 
the value of the Hong Kong Govern¬ 
ment's cash assets was largely forgot¬ 
ten. But then came Mr Fatten as 
governor and his reform programme. 
Talk of democracy and conditionality 
rattled China, and the vital element of 
trust necessary for a smooth transition 
has long since disappeared. 

Now. with just over a year until the 
handover, economists and academics 
are becoming wary of China's inten¬ 
tions with this windfall. That China's 
Government happens to be Commu¬ 
nist, secretive and riddled by patron¬ 
age and corruption does not inspire 
confidence, especially when party stal¬ 
warts in Peking have begun to talk of 
the reserves as their own. 

The most ominous indication came 
last month when Zhu Rongji, a 
Chinese vice Prime Minister, said he 
had few worries about the stability of 
the Hong Kong dollar post 1997. 
“Mainland China has foreign-ex- 
change reserves of 90 billion VS 
dollars," he said, “and Hong Kong has 
more Ilian 60 billion dollars." Then 
came the slip; “When the two are added 
together, it exceeds the foreign reserves 
of the United States.” The whole point 

of the Joint Declaration, of the Basic 
Law. of the unerances about "one 
country, two systems” — of every piece 
of paper waved about and debated for 
the last five years — is that Hong 
Kong's independence as a “special 
administrative region" (SAR) or China 
was to be underpinned by a capacity 
for self-government and financial au¬ 
tonomy. There was to he no “adding 
together" of the foreign reserves; for 50 
years at least, the money should belong 
to Hong Kong, felting, saddled with a 
huge budget deficit, has obviously 
developed other ideas. 

Michael DeGolyer. a veteran Hong 
Kong watcher and sociologist, says the 
financial community, cowed by a 
dimate of political correctness in 
passing comment on China, is “in¬ 
trigued to terrified" at China’s plans. 
Although Mr DeGolyer. a senior 
lecturer ai Hong Kong Baptist Univer¬ 
sity. believes China would not be so 
naive as to to just grab the cash, he can 
see many areas of potential “patriotic 
spending" where the money could 
quietly be filched away. 

China could put pressure on the new 
SAR Government to invest the reserves 
in national bonds or pension schemes. 
Other supposedly autonomous regions 
of China are forced to take this course, 
with up to 30 per cent of their ready 
cash transferred into patriotic bonds. 

Because China is currently soaking up 
so much of the world's capital, Mr 
DeGolyer says, if it can see a semi-le¬ 
gitimate route to domestic cash it will 
take it. Unless Mr Patten can pull off a 
remarkable eleventh-hour rescue of de¬ 
mocracy. it is difficult imagining the 
rubber-stamp legislature being ap¬ 
pointed in stages tty Peking standing in 
the way. 

Another grey area for spending could 
be in infrastructure projects linking 
Hong Kong and the New Territories Co 
China. A massive civil engineering plan 
to build a railway link to China up the 
western side of Kowloon and the New 
Territories could cost more than half a 
billion pounds, slightly more even than 
Hong Kong's new airport at Chek Lap 
Kok; China and Hong Kong are at 
loggerheads over how to fund the 
project but next year China may have 
found the answer. 

Other analysts have even imagined 
scenarios where China could divert the 
money to military spending. If it 
decides Hong Kong's naval defences 
need bolstering, for example, and ships 
are ordered, the bill could quite 
possibly end up with the SAR. What 
excuse other than that the West is 
rearming Taiwan is needed?**It is quite 
conceivable that China will buy an 
aircraft carrier fleet — something it has 
long coveted — berth it at Hong Kong’s 

A rail link could cost more than the new airport at Chek Lap Kok 

new naval base and send the bill to the 
Hong Kong treasury." says US mili¬ 
tary’ source. “That would wipe out $10 
billion of revenue surplus fur a start." 
Ian ferkin. chief economist of the 
Hong Kong General Chamber of 
Commerce, says: “Infrastructure, 
bonds and equities, nuclear power 
plants — it can all be dressed up as 
nation-building." 

Officials are more cautious. A spokes¬ 
man for Joseph Yam, Hong Kong 
Monetary Authority chief executive, said: 
"People don’t feef they can talk about it 
because it will be the property of the 
Government of the SAR.” 

Hong Kong’s treasure is in two 
storehouses. The Monetary Authority 
guards the largest pot, the “exchange 
fund,” valued at £38 billion: there is 
then the Government’s fiscal surplus, 
estimated at about £15 million, together 
with foreign-exchange tacking for the 
Hong Kong dollar. Lastly, another £7 
billion is stored in a “land fund" trust, 
set up to mollify Chinese concerns that 
London would loot the Hong Kong till 
before leaving. China, a nation with a 
long memory, likes to deflect attention 
from the subject by recalling how when 
the pound was devalued under Harold 
Wilson. Hong Kong's assets disap¬ 
peared almost overnight 

Analysts are already pointing out that 
China, when lumped together with 
Hong Kong and Taiwan, is statistically a 
more acceptable entity than China alone. 
In the balance of payments debate with 
the US, for example. China's surplus has 
gone from virtually nothing in 1979 to 
$34 billion today. Economists point out 
that this is because much manufacturing 
of plastics and light electronic goods has 
moved from Hong Kong and Taiwan to 
the mainland. If their balances of 
payments are included in the equation, 
the increase in the surplus with the US is 
much more gradual. 

In the context of global politics and 
trade bargaining, the day could arrive 
when it is easier to forget that Hong 
Kong exists. “I pointed this out once." , 
says one Hong Kong trade organis- I 
ation economist ”1 got a very severe 
talking to: if your job is to defend the i 
interests of Hong Kong, you do not I 
combine its trade figures with China’s, 
unless you really want to become 
persona non grata around here.” 

The international protest at China's oc¬ 
cupation of Tibet has hardly been deafen¬ 
ing, after ail. “Never forget what Deng 
Xiaoping once said." says Mr DeGolyer. 
“Hong Kong is going to contribute to the 
modernisation of China." 

The surge of growth 
just reported in Japan 
should have Lord 

Keynes cheering In his 
grave. Here is a recovery 
produced by Keynes's own 
method — heavy' deficit 
spending on public works. 

This is widely supposed to 
be impossible in the modem 
world: the bond market 
vigilantes would never al¬ 
low it. But they have. Mean¬ 
while. the French are 
proving Keynes’s negative 
message: the futility of try¬ 
ing to balance (he budget in 
a recession. The Commis¬ 
sion des Comptes estimated 
last week (hat M Juppe’s 
policies have so depressed 
the economy that, despite 
real cuts and higher taxes, 
revenue is falling nearly as 
fast as expenditure. 

Sound money men. 
whether of (he Maastricht 
fiscal school or just monetar¬ 
ists. should be coaching in 
the nets. Tokyo has success¬ 
fully defied their rules, (and 
proved, in passing, that de¬ 
valuation does work in the 
right circumstances); and 
the recovery breaks a sup¬ 
posedly immutable law of 
monetarist economics. It 
started before the surge in 
monetary growth which is 
supposed to precede any 
upturn. It may be too early 
to declare a result, though. 
This was only the first 
innings: and while two cur¬ 
rent dogmas should be 
dropped by the selectors, 
one remains doubtfuL 

First, the duds. The prac¬ 
tice of fiscal Puritanism has 
never been as rigid as 
Thatcherite handbag rules 
suggest The French may 
have forgotten it and Gor¬ 
don Brown never have 
learnt it but Lord Lawson, 
and even the Maastricht 
draftsmen, recognised that 
deficits may properly rise 
during a recession. Where 
high debt precludes actual 
reflation, there are other 
ways: the US shows that 
growth and- employment 
can be sustained even with a 
tight Budget given enough 
monetary stimulus. 

Current experience, then, 
does not suggest a world 
without constraints; simply 
a more pragmatic approach 
to policy making. And the 
strong currency doctrine 
seems to have retired. We 
are all devaluationists now 
— even the Bundesbank. 

The irony here is that deval¬ 
uation only works if some¬ 
body does not devalue. So 
the new orthodoxy may 
have a much shorter innings 
than the old; pragmatism 
wins. But can monetary 
policy be left to pragmatism? 
The money growth numbers 
worrying the bond market 
so much may reflect techni¬ 
calities: or something more 
sinister. Glitches arc easy tn 
suggest such as the back¬ 
wash of Japanese currency 
intervention. Or it could be a 
build-up of institutional li¬ 
quidity as fund managers, 
both in Wall Street and in 
this country, as fund manag¬ 
ers fear that the bond mar¬ 
ket is past it selt-by date, and 
the equity bull market may 
be approaching it The insti¬ 
tutions have always been a 
problem: John fforde. who 
managed British money 20 
years ago, once wailed: 
“Why should I worry just 
because the pension funds 
are dithering?" The case for worry, 

though, is simple one 
reason why the 

money growth numbers are 
high is that both the US Fed 
and the Bank of Japan are 
supporting their own bond 
markets, and thus creating 
money. This tactic breaks 
one of the most hallowed 
rules of sound management 
It can only be justified by 
exceptional circumstances, 
but nobody quite knows 
what they are this time. The 
beginning of the story is 
dear—the tanking crises in 
both countries — but not the 
end. 

The proved remedy for a 
side bank is a change of 
management followed by a 
diet of sale lending to the 
Government But what hap¬ 
pens when the banks want 
to resume normal business? 
The “sound" rule is to let 
them sell their bond hold¬ 
ings in the market this will 
mop up money, raise inter¬ 
est rates, and so assure 
order. But both centra] 
banks seem to doubt that 
their patients are strong 
enough for this self-adminis¬ 
tered cure. If they are right, 
growth will reduce Govern¬ 
ment borrowing, and nor¬ 
ma/ rules enforced in 
happier times. If they are 
wrong, stand by for bond 
market trouble soon, and 
inflation later. 

Industiy the loser of Ofgas proposals Review should be carried out fairly 
From Irene Davis 
Sir, As an employee, consum¬ 
er and shareholder of British 
Gas. I am most concerned 
about the latest Ofgas propos¬ 
als. These proposals appear to 
be ripping the heart out of a 
company that has strived to 
provide balanced treatment of 
all stakeholders. 

I have been employed by 
British Gas for nine years and 
can honestly say that I have 
never worked harder than I do 
now. Many people in the 
industry are tinder immense 
pressure and stress is now a 
common occurrence among 
all groups. I have seen several 
colleagues crack up and re¬ 
cently one left the company 
and committed suicide shortly 
after leaving. These pressures 
are being caused by trying to 
maintain an effective and safe 
environment with too few 
people. I can go along with 
change if it is change for the 
better, but I cannot see the 
point of change for the sake of 
change or. in the case of Clare 
Sponiswoode, for career 
advancement. 

She may be trying to cham¬ 
pion the cause of the consumer 
in terms of cheaper gas prices, 
but I doubt if the consumer 
will warn this at the expense of 
safely and the livelihood of 

Lloyd’s sums wrong 

From Commander 
G. M. B. Selous 
Sir, Perhaps Lloyd’s enduring 
troubles may be attributed to 
their poor mathematics. On 
page five of their annual 
report they stale they have 18 
council members, but their 
sums add up only to 16. Page 
56 also shows but 16 mem¬ 
bers. Who are the phantoms? 
Yours faithfully. 
G. M. B. SELOUS, 
Langley Grange, 
Loddon, Norwich. 

thousands of loyal employees 
whose numbers have already 
been cut by 25.000 (40 per 
cent) in the past three years. 
The proposals now on the 
table will force British Gas to 
cut up to 50 per cent of the 
current TransCo workforce — 
a further 10,000 people. 

As a shareholder. I have 
watched the price of British 
Gas drop through the floor 
due to the uncertainty caused 
by the regulator, who has 
seemed to have ignored many 
of the findings of the MMC 
and bitten deep into what is 
already a thin hide. The Gas 
industry would have a bright 
future if only it was left alone 
to get on with it but I now fear 
that ail the good work that has 
been done in the past will be 
undermined by a vicious in¬ 
tent to gain political mileage 
out of a company that is trying 
its best to satisfy ail stakehold¬ 
ers. The current share price 
reflects the unstable climate 
and l would not be surprised if 
the company had already 
reached a point where a 
takeover is imminent; I won¬ 
der if this would be a British 
takeover. 1 doubt it 
Yours faithfully, 
IRENE DAVIS. 
12 Merrick Court, 
Merchants Quay. Bristol. 

From Sir William Arhuthnot 
Sir. Ron Sandler (Executive 
Voice. June 1) says that Uoyd’s 
is carefully applying its £3.1 
billion funding package in 
accordance with the member¬ 
ship’s wishes. Not so. 

One third of Lloyd’s mem¬ 
bership is not litigating at all 
and obtains no benefit under 
R&R. Only one member of Sir 
Adam Ridley’s committee was 
a non-litigant (whose wife was 
a litigant). Lloyd’s is forcing 
Through the package by trans¬ 
ferring money from some sole 
traders to other sole traders. 

From Mr Philip G. Rogerson 
Sir. Tempus (June 15) stated 
that British Gas’s response to 
the Ofgas TransCo formula 
reviews proposals was “strong 
on presentation" but “fell curi¬ 
ously short of engaging the 
regulator on substantive 
issues". 

Tempus correctly describes 
BG's complaint that Ofgas has 
refused to provide key 
assumptions about operating 
costs and the financial models 
that underpin the regulator’s 
proposals. In fact, Ofgas has 
also refused to provide the 
relevant consultants* reports 
underpinning its proposals on 
operating expenditure and 
capital expenditure. Their ex¬ 
cuse — that they may be 
required for an MMC inquiry 
— is disingenuous and at odds 
with their claims of trans¬ 
parency. 

As to our being “hardly a 
model of openness, refusing to 
publish (our) own pricing 
proposals, which (we) admit 
would offer less to consum¬ 
ers”. we have provided Ofgas 
and its consultants with every¬ 
thing they have requested. In 
any event, what is offered to 
consumers depends on what 
gas suppliers — not TransCo 
— are prepared to charge. Our 
proposals for TransCo 

Lloyd's package will 
not stop recurrence 

Meanwhile "the best under¬ 
writers who continued to 
make profits from 1988 to 
1992” and those managing 
agents who take 15 per cent 
commission on the £25 bil¬ 
lion-plus profits made in 1993. 
1994 and 1995 (with fees that is 
some £525 million) are contrib¬ 
uting a mere £145 million to 
the £11.4 billion of market 
losses. Those agents are not 
without responsibility for the 

cl targes are based on continu¬ 
ity with the 1993 MMC recom¬ 
mendations and the current 
price formula put in place by 
Ofgas. 

British Gas may know that 
“it could never make cuts that 
would put public safety at 
risk". 

Can the same be said of 
Ofgas with respect to the 
allowable income? 

The most disturbing pan of 
Tempus’s article was "behind 
the regulator’s proposals is an 
attempt to recoup some of the 
huge cashflow from the pipe¬ 
lines that has been reinvested 
in glohal gas and exploration". 

The TransCo formula re¬ 
view is supposed to be based 
on an appropriate and fair 
balance of interests between 
shareholders and consumers. 
It should not, as Tempus 
suggests, be based on the 
denial to TransCo of recovery 
of past investment, previously 
allowed, with income lost 
being made up by businesses 
outside of the regulatory ring- 
fence. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP G. ROGERSON. 
Deputy Chairman. 
British Gas. 
The Adelphi, 
1-11 John Adam Street, 
WC2. 

past. Lloyd's will force 
through the package using a 
combination of delaying tac¬ 
tics to ensure successful liti¬ 
gants remain unpaid, threats 
not to refund the names’ own 
money and the fear that the 
alternatives are worse. 

But this is not an acknow¬ 
ledgement of past mistakes 
and present injustice, nor does 
it prevent the same thing 
happening again. 
Yours faithfully, 
SIR WILLIAM ARBUTHNOT, 
14 Ashbum Gardens, 
Kensington, SW7. 

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS 

Midland Interest Rates 
for Business Customers 

New business rates effective from 14 June 1996 Brass % 

Hooey Hester 

Up to £5,000 2.34 2.35 

£5,000* 2.53 2.55 

£25.000+ 2.83 2.85 

£100,000+ 3.02 3.05 

£250,000+ 3.27 3.30 

Preabn Rsstess AkwjbJ 

£5,000+ 3.64 3.70 

£25.000+ 4.17 4.25 

£100,000+ 4.41 4.50 

£250.000+ 4.65 4.75 

CMs Prentan Deposit Accra* 

£25.000+ 3.48 3.50 

£100,000+ 3.92 395 

HwBffPP tecwBi 

Up to £25,000 3.40 3.45 

£25,000+ 3.89 3.95 

TteswerAesM 

Up to £2.000 1.00 1.00 

£2000+ 1.00 7.00 

£10.000+ 2.96 3.00 

Grass: The rate before the deduction of tax CAR: Compounded Annual Rate, or die true Gross return 

taking into account the frequency of interest payments Ail rates quoted are per annum. 

With effect from toe 6 June 1996 Base Rate has been reduced by 0.25% to 5.75% pa. 

MIDLAND 
The Listening Bank 

MBr&trYEBG 42b Group 

Midland Bank pic. 27 Pouttnr. London EC2P 2BX 
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329S 350X0 - OS DC 
7425 (899 - 021 106 
9103 MS - DIO IS 

U02S 10SS + DM 032 

PERPETUAL UWT TST MGMT 
01*91417000 
bd Graft Inc 
-to-Aara 

A«ei Eata fee 
-to Accra 
MEnstejCas 
FtEftiatiinc 
totara 
Era (take 
toAccra 
IK Graft fee 
toAora 
reft feme 
No (Mi he 
totaan 
FTP toft 
tart Sk Mb fee 
-toAccra 
fern Sc* Ce fee 
to Aasn 
GKMBond 
(KteteCafec 
toAccra 

®B® 
71126 
<27® 
*7185 

757 31 ♦ 213 OS 
70028 ♦ 214 OS 
45721 - are 108 

- 5(E*4 ♦ 277 0® 
31524 336X1 - IS 001 
31524 3360 - IS 001 
30L39 327 (0 ♦ 171 OOl 
3ZL3S 3*58? ♦ 057 0 0 
3245! 347S ♦ 057 0SB 
IMS TK® - I 13 013 
10*71} 19729 + 1 m Oil 
11114 Ifltn - 019 202 
12151 ISS - Oft ze 
M2* 12089 - 021 177 
27801 2*427 ♦ 25? OH 
2288* 5**22 ♦ 2X2 013 
l®78 1 S3(C ♦ 064 0 7? 
14T7I 15157 + 064 010 
1*205 15193 ♦ 064 Oil 
30750 2ftS3 - a*4 001 
S750 321JO - 044 Ofli 

5661 961 ♦ 0® 528 
1117? lft S3 -OK 1J? 
119X5 12757 - ail IX? 

PIIBW UMT TRUST MGMT LTD 
aim 2m W7 

14336 I525II - 1® 
*38 10253 - 01? 
7*36 (9TU - djb 
665! 7076 - are .. 
Biro • a® ire 

Firjpa 
Cum 
Parte 
IKfecl&ti 

(WTOUDFIKO MGMT LTD 
EHt m 71038 DS8 DM 01277 690 430 
Emaglfto 5023 U15 - OS 090 
Fort* Fundi Ic iS4i 31935 - os osr 
FterfFrtSAa 1096? :il24 - 033 05? 
ttftfecgnB # H79 569? -010 5.7) 

PRHCWL UMT TRUST MGMT LTD 
01732 740700 
nmpau 17556 w.78 - 055 i« 

mOURC UMT TST MGFIS LID 
»ftfeK 0171200 3700 DMfev 080D X 4® 
Amrakone 
Cmrsa 
FiMPtefecrae 
Eftatoone 
to-Acain 
F»Es 
toAaub 
UUfeana 
Mfthaara 
to Accra 

-to Accra 
FYetSFftln 
torat 

is® U110 - OS 295 
11970 177201 52* 
0903 95 JB ♦ 028 296 

101® 192501 - 020 4S 
TBS ?«« - 0S 4.05 
*54® 4&J9P * TS 
464 ® 49(10-10 
rem Sts ♦ ob s 12 
If® 14500 - 050 4JI 
I72S 183 S - 0* *S 
227X 24190 -0SO O® 
IB® ED50 + OS 0® 

4126 460? 7 S3 
0937 *071 - CIS It3 

Ams.cao 
to- to 
Reaped M: 
EraSnft C« 
F* Eaten EB 
toACQBl 
aSStedHP 
Oort Bend * 
toAora* 
GfeURaaMB 
toAara 
ten* * 
-toAora* 
JSrtSnAClB 
toAccra 
feteEmin* 
Parte Grt 
toAccra 
Fawo 
toAccra 
Sert 
totaan 
Softer Ca 
togicbK 
SkaagicAa 
T«» 
-toAccra 
IK Erasures 
to-Aara 
VKEftrt 
-toAccra 
IJS State 
to-Accra* 
MUMAnh 

33Sre 355031 ♦ 114 005 
37031 Ml 571 ♦ 127 0X5 
9263 96081 ♦ 057 078 

114® 121751 ♦ 1® 007 
. 12500 ♦ 114 

12741 ♦ 116 
53® ♦ 0® 756 
SIS ♦ 026 OB 
62® ♦ OS 68B 
8397 * OS . . 
6403 ♦ (LE 

*33X0 ♦ 055 *96 
E1436 ♦ IJI 4* 
519^4 * 797 . . 

*07 95 520® ♦ 7® 
7354 78® ♦ 10T 

17163 + 001 OS 
179 85 + 0« OS 
10164 * 029 IS 
112® ♦ 033 IS 
S39SI * 067 . . 

-51*1 + OB 
32399 345X01 ♦ DJI im 

1O172 108*2 + 023 209 
t0k72 >08*2 ♦ 023 209 
IV14 14(28 ♦ 260 . 
13853 1*7.76 * 271 
SO® 350501 - 6S IB 
*0617 «025| - 07? )X8 
39W 31913 * OJ14 234 
594® 634® ♦ 010 234 
23719 253001 - OI9 
237 19 251001 - 019 . 

11719 
IIS® 
51® 
a i6 
so 
MS 
fflftl 

406® 
D3® 
<8690 

162.78 
1E8& 
95® 

1D5# 
sxxa 
5058 

toAccra 
Era State 
toAccra 
tertEtodfec 
J®* State 
toAccra 
tagiBBrt 
to-Aara 
OwjuiEftrt 
to-Aara 
Owes State 
#*BW 
Parte 
to-Accra 

294 S3 
33090 

3790 
«ro 
9197 
<134 
4174 

toAccra 
IK fete 
toAccra 
i* State 
to-Accra 
us State 
to-Aora 

305 53 ♦ OB l® 
3*326 + OS 128 
sat - an ii< 
42531 + 02? 114 
97X0 - 005 0 90 
®B| - 029 air 
41471 + 03 Q02 

27508 234® ♦ 021 308 
282® 27336 * 02* 100 
77790 237 SI + 050 103 
7B 06 2490(1 * as? un 
<55 77 1GU6 + 030 ago 
16415 I/O® *037 050 
78024 HI73 + I 4? 11; 
37065 33401 * 157 112 
£2409 £25X9 - 261 275 
£7815 E72* - 283 2 75 
1815* TD910r ♦ 029 IS 

2*1081 * 07) 13a 
15335 - 016 22} 
1(835 - 017 123 
tins os 
7178 as 

231.® 
147 E 
161® 
017 
TOX* 

UR Graft Ace 
UK banc 
■MM Mi 
CflfaJrnMi 
tart&tertcEc 
ErieparEftipl 
Ate&anu 
US Emu 

NX 
71X0 
44® 
42S 

7607; ♦ 00? 259 
47S71 - Offi !S3 
4534 ♦ 007 0® 

£ •: -vs 
* - .♦- 

3*01 9071 * OJ7 1* 
*009 10146 ♦ 05D 17D 
3201 3100 - 031 017 
95 85 19191 - 056 IS 

SUN IR TRUST MGMT LTD 
Atfm S Ent 0171006 4044 Dg: 0171 RS G010 

Cac Pneda fee 
URfecsraebc 
load Eta fee tat# 
Afegd Uft Yfe fee 
uonnttehc 
LK3«Ds Cos 
PartcGrtPiw 

TS8 UMT TRUSTS 
01264146 »4 

6055 
470 
5481 
3A» 
8708 
8*® 
425* 
53X7 

am .. 
007 2® 

H«1 
5002 _ _ 
G?S - 005 321 
994 - 03? 5V. 
92641 - 0® 4*7 
89*51 - 00» 130 
aw - ao? i re 
5731 * 010 oa 

-to-Accra 
fee Mod 
to-Aara 
Euapra 
to Aeon 
Boa ban* 
to-Aara 
Mo Cm 
toAccra 
Oenert 
to-Accra 
Prate bear* 
to-Accra 
heart 
toAaan 
Psftc 
to-Aara 

31127 
3C84 
1(6X1 
1®64 
131X5 
14002 

32338 - 1® 
362JB0 - LIS 
12529 ♦ 013 1® 
151® * am TS 
13921 ♦ 0*1 0® 

-14817 ♦ 0® 005 
20417 ?I8® - OS 409 

toAccra 
No Roam 
acHOpps 
-to Accra 
Entartlfe 
Sanaa 
toAcasi 
Hftfeairt 
to-Aara 

36473 385® - a<7 409 
an 99W -an os 

10894 11116 - 013 050 
34841 38868 + 0® 218 
73601 778JB * 09* 2.10 

502* 5237 - 00! 664 
12109 I2&E - 11W 064 
XI® 38207; ♦ 803 3C 
635 ® 884071 * 0® 162 
*503 4B1JB1 ♦ 1.3 ... 
<7813 5Q595T + 10? 
66218 70072 ♦ 151 . 
872X1 92129 ♦ 1« 
211.43 223J3 - 061 . . 
IJI 93 1396! - 057 1.47 
172® 18207 - 07$ 1*7 

78X4 Bill - 0® 124 

to Accra 
Sefecaztacrae 
toAccra 

7420 
B90 
MJb 
9Q72 
BN 
8214 
6*97 
80S 

7861f - OB? IS 
90901 - OM 1X3 
7D6*t - am 481 
9600} - 0M 401 
K58 ♦ a® am 
B892 ♦ aw 5.10 
®7S - 002 420 
0561 - a® 4® 

TURJND MANAGERS LISTED 
0181 6871010 
B"t» *0110 42221 ♦ 025 2X0 

TBflCTOjlMT TRUST MRS LTD 
0131 <60*000 
GMr&arttae 2*11* 260M • 097 214 
Orttaraihii t®70 2i3iX ♦ 072 3S 
M7Nhe 146U 156091 ♦ OS 188 

THDRNTDNIMT MANAGBS LTD 
01712*03000 Dtac 01712403001 

SCOTTISH AAKASIE UT MGRS LTD 
0141 2M 2200 
Eftrtfecrae 
Esra TreJ 
****** 

LKL_ 
Urtnnbc 

tax Parte 

SI7 
7*« 
saw 

10819 
8380 
S73 
80X7 

183® 
IS® 

61X1 +019 19/ 
78 77 ^ 016 290 
75 7* + 0 74 0 90 

114.41 * a II Q*3 
8870 ♦ 008 097 

102E ♦ OX? 807 
9IXE ♦ 0X5 

Ml® + 063 09 
1067 - 0J1 03 

SCOTT® EOUTTABLE FD MGRS LTD 
000454422 
era 
iKGeaerttac 
toAccra 
Hlbmw 
to Aeon 
birtrti 

Far Fas 
EIM be 
UKBrtmpkK 
Kftfecfee 
(KGfeUbE 
WWtraa 
Eurcce2D00T«j 
>e 

S2BI 3201 . 3^0 
82® 67 101 - 00? L2Q 

JS™1 “ »■“ 3^1 30770 i28R) ♦ 080 I® 
S98D 57580 + 1® i» 
>04 (* (1029 ♦ oa 107 
7*47 7892| ♦ O’? 
®0B 10009 - 0® 16? 
STD 1022? * 020 1% 
® 78 *161 17j 

4175 ♦ 00? IQ* 
*4601 + 01* 3 63 
SI 54 ♦ 007 ISO 
9985 - 027 in 
75 54 +o.^ T« 

174® - I m o® 

»07 
*101 
M-U 
84 37 
7101 

1(329 

SCOTTISH LKWffSTiem 
01312252211 
iKEtef 

Parte 

■COM* 

*ys <97 ® » flJO 20? 
35*X0 37820 - J40 g< 
438J0 46870 + txo an 
B5.15 743® + 300 1 13 
107® in® t oa] fl45 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL HV MGRS LTD 
B14124891W 

IK St Co Eo be 
totem 
Sou Oku* bc 
tewcPaatt 
Envoi be 
to Aeon 
FsLSBUfeC 
-to Aeon 

M&teenBihc 
toAccra 

JE60 3*320| -010 ill 
42270 4*9701 - 020 ?l| 
70S® jCLTDT +0® 110 
351.10 373(01 - a® | in 
0SH 91 m - 018 LSI 
0155 ®70 - on 370 

44IJB 4(920 ♦ la 089 
Wild 535X0 + 1.70 D» 
mm »fi« - a® a77 
222X0 23&80 ♦ oa 0 77 
671? 71 *1 ,. (LSi 

32200 3(13) 090 0® 
35670 379a - 090 a® 

> 

DrastaEuBd 
bqxanGMi 
Eran 
GtartBuMa 
teftla 
iwfelkaoBB 
mb me Mi 
OteUbcrae # 
netnace 

KluCMe 
IKGteft 
(KtrtiYifld# 
WltoCap 
re. State 
IK Sm* CmMv f 

«87 + 010 500 
36289 + 1X7 100 
584.76 + 0® 3® 
9275 + 034 0® 
mas * un ... 

morn * are 
308.47 - 038 050 
ST® ♦ an 350 

13*04 *■ 003 890 
3S41 + ore . 

.— 77X3 + am iso 
650(3 68107 + am 100 
1I0JTI nun - 007 i» 
3293 W89 - 06* ljn 
14304 1*978 ♦ 039 070 
#07 102(9 *0011® 

44.11 
3*6X6 
655X7 
89X9 
8553 
I0U9 
K4B 

ism 
31077 

74X3 

wraomOULV UT 1ST BGMT LTD 
01377 GOO 338 
WEete- 
IKEftteOfUMi 

NfeAnraac 
FvEMfen 
tow 
FoEdkteeB 
hfellteia 

11244 
mi® 

70 79 
9174 
81X5 
7084 
77 62 
68X4 

IMS +001 516 
10754 - OH ?® 
<387 -* 036 1.44 
98® + 032 02? 
8676 ♦ DB 0® 
7004 . 404 
82S7 773 
73X8 ♦ 017 >43 

vpai D»ffCT FT® LTD 
0345958505 
bmalnm 
rewe< Total} 

■cere mzre 
127X4 177X4 

■ 013 738 
air im 

JVAmLY^TTSTkSXUTD 
0131223 IS! 
touted 12® JIT? -Q24 
tafcc tafe 4733 4904 ♦ 0 06 
a«|tolUES) 00777 Mf<2 +4001? 
ftate3(« *36* sire - oa 

JM^JiUMTTSriBITLTD k 
Oaterger 
aumDua 
®te)®(uso) 
G9 rtrae 
GfeGnta 
SrtkgBnd 

97® 100.50 - aiD 2X0 
tarn it*® - oio . 
07723 07374 *0000? 
5003 52091 - 007 Sid 

7851 - 007 . . 
50. <01 - a® 690 

<8X2 
4860 

g% S :IZ!2 
tentaBm 48JE 4920 - OD4 7.11 

SanK ftraa 

*• 

3 .- ‘ 
5 • 
*. -j- 

■) . 
* * 
0 r ' 
e -* -n 

i 
'x v %m* - 
^ m*i . 
i ) Jr- 

! 

?r, & 

? V 
’i i. ■ - 

A, --. 

' ^te'- 

C « ftr 

? .S- 
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Pl«a 
V 

flfl 
* w 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 

& 

XJBV 2743V AHH-AtBO 

S 
336 285 to Hr*/ 

5243* 38*3* bn Anoka 

s s&Ir 
HW, AffltVQtap 
S3 318 Otsa Bn 

rwsru?scDBiwn* 
iX4i nssvra kn km r 
1412V 2978V0etesdci ft 
ra. wy.bprtD safe 

137 1265V Fop Baft V 
m ace Gccniw 
2S 196 tani 

mb 931 mm 
«89 930 HSBCW 
C1 386 h* Pm 
in 143 fogStarag 
*55 413 LeJofclJ 
347V 294V UapM TSS 
640 571 HU Am ft 
711 GOB M Wed 
68 91 (ha Mm 

596 4B3 IMUtENt 
I MO 11H &Mm 
1128 890 Schnten UN 
119 WaShty & Fred 
672 W tWOM 
109 BSVUm 

C174V EWSWcfc Fags 
H9 34 HtaM 

BREWERIES. PUBS & REST 

90 
STS 
830 

78 
177 
12GV 
621 

.If; CD 
92/ 

895 
as 
258 
357 
230 

3479 
70 

395 

J8 Arista SO HO 
X3 Attq /Uft 
m Inti 
48 ta In He Mr 

161 Bum Bn> 
92 Cty 0a*a Asi 

463 Canvass Gpl 
180 ftHgs P VO 
<13 FtekSn -A-e 
SSI OmhOirf 
604 6tre Kfeg 
224 Grosmans 
3M Grow Or Get 
289 Huh Han 
>S5 Hutto 

3095 VM J 
45 ha Bmea 

313 

- 3 

353V 307 Mm Raw 
613 535 ItotaHtt 

ill Ilf Natl tarn 
CiPaararet 

147 
6V 

36 
374 
933 
40 

164 
US 
613 
2S3 
SS7 . . 
578V- 2> 
682 * 24 
284 . 
257 - 1 
301 
210 

3113 - 29 
67 

350 
344 ... 
GU 
HI 

S’. 

7J 

39 179 
12 105 
41 159 
22 235 
16 232 
23 Ml 
12 
32 19/ 
30 
24 302 
12 26.1 
42 112 
15 1+j 
II 161 

156 123 PBSco) Gp 157 14 
425 217 Ptmtaron 475 7 or 
438 245 Ramsitns (H) 375 _ 13 i/ 

Uff.REflsc! m 241 _ 4 no 
GDI IMG Hm Ml _ 

2G5 
313 

205 loro Dridifeb 
»8 Von Grata! 

S3 
2M 

i? 
45 

11)40 640 mraspaai JD 1035 + £ 10 
759 G72 Hotel 744 + 1 3/ 
833 578 WoMt*i(*o U| 044 4- 5 31 
<17 297 Yoke Brits 398 
650 425 Yomg A't 645 £9 

2.1 . 
2/ 162 
25 1U 
27 119 
44 iao 

BUILDING & CONSTRUCT 

33 
175 
300 
121 
448 
200 
30 
31 
96 

201 
213 
344 

21 
GIG 
173 
30 
125 

27 
54 
IB 
101 

20 
S 

103 

I7VA4F rite) 
135 Wet 
216 Ate 
92 Met 

ZD tetaM Sjtas 
I GO Atefctd 
a mm 
a Bbry IBs) COB 

220 
23 

as» 
61 

340 

S 
109 

219_ 
166 Bern Hares 
241 Betert 

17 bated. 
483 Safety Gp 
135 M test 
ITS Baal (Ham 
91 teuton Href 

31 BHMB 
104 Birad 

BB CALA 
10 CareM & Am 
37 Ctrta I 
70 Qte. 
9b Coumtoa 
54 VOS HOBtel 
72V dSMB 

116 Ere Great 
IS GiUnd 

733 Owen (URt 
48 Ban (Emfl 

30 Hated Euvl 
l2BVtefevOgrtf 
E Mom 1 Mb 
19 Hond Mb 

27 - 
172 
282 - 
1I0V- 
433 4 
IBS - 
a 
23 

m * 
1S/V + 
331 * 
20 

516 + 
1* - 
232 
IS 
a 
» 

122 + 
106 

12 
92 
79 
73 
77 ♦ 
64 

in 
21 

io nr 
I 26 21 i) 
IV 34 2Z4 

13 12 
1 IB 118 

33 
45 1££ 
10 

6 39 166 
IV J9 151 
1 29 165 

<6 19J0 
SO SB 
*0 100 
22 18.4 
77 

52 14 B 
19 IlS 

05 
98 

323 

i,T 

zia 
197 
101 
121 
IBS 
96 

242 
m 
145 
30 

IE 
ft 

320 
92 

378 
158 
175 
5ft 
46V 

103 
111 
53 

123 
BV 

198 
473 
1SS 

13 Kdta 
253 LM* U>t 
97 Laton t4S Or H 
‘ U*i (TA 12 
191_ 
143 McMpInn .. 
ft IkCaty i St 
81 MOgro Sntdl 

122 Ibm Cere 
SBVMaaiaa UR 

173 Pa it mre 
OS ftftta 
97 PnreDagt 
14 Ran tod 

128 ffetra 
48 Scare Ate 

2B5 Staid HdgsOt 
B Storat 

343 Spredezf 
125 Taj Homes 
175 Tnfca Won— 
408 Iter Dautty 

10V I. 
jfw 
ES-.ytMnamm 
38 lMMdp 

170 VtedHVt 

.S* 
170_ 

JW. 
354 __ 
13 Whbty G 

*» . 
m 
M 
19 

mi 
ws - 
315 
115 
IS 

217 
164 
91 

IIS 
in 
«*- 

233 ♦ 
97 

138 
18V 

139 - 
50 

284 
84 

378 
IE 
1S7 - 
503 - 

13V- 
88 

10? 
45 

219 + 
rv 

179 + 
445 -*■ 
K9 + 

18 . 
II 255 
55 
02 l A 
65 455 
urn 

IJ £&> 
29 (43 
17 . 
53 173 

1 33 135 
.. 3.6 413 

IB 

rfer lea rjjyin^ 
rsm 
VI 

ft 
■- P.I 

558 

33 138 
93 . 
35 123 
19 143 
33 158 
EB ... 
51 183 
J1 93 
34 S3 

29 193 
25 95 
in 124 
63 123 
09 232 
58 139 
23 226 
55 15> 

SB 66 
SI 
42 67 
25 

513 
12 
25 211 
46 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

15 
342 
124 
42 
15 

37B 
97 

130 
E73 
48 

173 
347 
127 
35 

193 
85 

238 
1BT. 
95 

209 
406 
321 
ft 

B1 
79 

485 
« 

155 
184 
<71 
149 
106 
a 

223 
an 

1109 
438 
is 
is 
ic 
131 
2S5 

<* 
192 
3 
m 
in 
147 
498 
40 
50 

5VAd»Mta»* 
284 BPS M 
97 Banomtoe » 
31 
47 

327 _ 
77 BKdan PIC 

iob nr Odgm 
473 cm 
3?,CjteSMaU Rqrf 

1C Cte 
195V Canton 
IK Crate (4 

19 Dterei Ff 
158 Orun U8J) 

70 Dram 'A' 

30 XT 121>.l 
87 Gfeta £ am» 

lMVGotan G>P 
388 Hafctoad W 
279 Npare 

96 Hentoon 
215 HeteWto 

GO tons* 
335 Joreutonr 
65 literal 

111 Ibty 
1C teshfts 
371 Itya M 
114 Hereni Ids 

63 Hams 
16 PlraaV Mw 

IE 

su 
92B 
350 
S4VAabR 

111 ftbareU 
102 Fjjtfw Gnvp 
113 RussM W 
188 9G 

3 sup 
196 9mtt 8 FiM 

I5vste9 ftn 
175 Stetec 
10? iravct 
97 Itail 

390 Twh PKM 
28 Iran 
31 waeftKBa® 

<33 

7 
127 + 
119 
38>. 
56 

362 - 
EQ 

117 
673 * 

43 
1ES 
236 
120 

35 
168 - 

78 - 
31 
147 - 
87 

162 
388 
300 + 
63 

2M 
73V + 

489 
74 

1C + 
170 + 
400 
128 
101 

27 + 
191 - 
203 

1036 ■» 
402 + 
123 
139 
118 
123 - 
223 

4 + 
192 

HP* 
217 
117 
119 
435 

37 
SI 

473 + 

35 152 
13 221 
65 

4J 196 
68 145 
55 14/ 
17 181 
58 .. 
13 HB 
50 234 
78 
36 . 
30 139 
64 64 
50 14 J 

. 162 
50 90 
44 174 
2B 1&B 
62 15.7 
51 
72 130 
34 11U 
2J0 
B2 U 
42 159 
39 
17 .. 
67 1i» 

»1 
JO 
17 isa 
27 134 
52 154 

55 
18 21.4 
27 174 
17 « 

14 158 

<4 . 
59 191 
48 136 
17 185 
34 188 

3 26 164 

CHEMICALS 

i wa 

112 
S4 

460 
351 
291 
as 

94 
197 
93 

7381’ 
166 

959 
402 
147 
7E 
325 

-JIM 

■A 

in i56 
139 125- 
?10 1ft /MM (nt 
700 6£ tataty Op 

nap. 044VBASF w 
948 B72 HOCf 

2298V 1716V Bad WS0 
70 CM Orem 

195 A MB 

’JSSSJS’ 
311 Qwbl 
Xe Oate__ 
246 BU & Eaesrt 
87 Era carat 

164 anon 
74 tkteoi 

1758 Hrafta ^ 
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Small losses on the day 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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5 ?.AHroca ft* 

40V X Hue 08 0 Gn 
46 3 Amb PW 

BSi 319VB, Barov 
267V 171VHX Grat 
m 5l2vBr Mndaraf 

IVftte Renans 
933 Bronak Cv«t 
116 Cun Empr 
23? CU> »l 
X Cfeto Pta 
avcoriei Res 
IVftoguo 04 

30’. am cus a 
S3 Btaropdre 

hfetad 
I1VB Wesam Res 
IX Haty Oil 

<VH lari 8 Ety 
06 H Dri 8 Gas 
1ft LASM0 
X Usnn UtS 
57VHauntari 

STB". 20/VUan* Hydro 
27 (7 Dcaibcs 

53 on Seam 
nvpetw 
MvRouta 
4? PWenakB ifc 

37S Ibm EgrtW 
XO - . 

ndi H 

70 
IB*. 

IV 
a 

475 
9V 

21 
XI 

6>. 
191 
190 
41 
70 

67 

ft 
56 

M3 
503 

nnr. 6740V r 
5018V 42W.S 

31 23 San I 
96 TVrSeUtoh 

948 622 SM 
4750V 4109V Ilrid 
401 331 Htaedadr 
X 15 xa 

74 ... 
TV . 

40V-+ IV 
X ... 

563+70 
165 - 7V 
SGJVt 4 

2V- V 
tax 
303 ♦ 1 
254 - I 

G6 + 1 
BV 
IV 

27 
461 + 1 

9 
17 

252 +2. 
4', . 

IB + 1 
17G + 1 
41 
63V 

3134V + 6V 
19V 
64 
41 - IV 
XV 
40 

S3 
495 

noov+iMv 
53I8V- 7BV 

17 AS 
98 93 
1/ ftfi 

62 167 
22 215 

15 Mfi 
43 762 

458 

07 
715 

XS 
19 95 

- 1 

81-2 
939 + BV 

4721'.+ 9V 
373 * 4 

23 

28 (18 
18 . 
02 
42 87 
U 147 
18 
88 2D 5 

44 198 
32 174 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

BRITISH FUNDS* 

19X 
Lb» 3oa 

SHORTS (under 5 years) 

TlBhe 
TOP* 
icn-v 
lOTV 
IM“r 
104V. 
114"b 
W. 
103+- 
101 
1)6*4, 
122V. 
Ilffu 
108V. 
11F*r 
1I?V. 

2l5"ta 
ini'** 
1D0"- 
104V. 
IDPc 
in?Vi 
111“b 
104'*- 
IDOv 

Ww 
ior» 
IQS’. 
1?4nr 
114 

I1JV, 
11/ren 
111'** 
HteV. 

Ufa 
iDffV, 
* 

(WV, 
IW'V, 
101*» 
UJVf 
iau 

litre;* 1996 
Cm ion 1996 
Ira. J*IW7 
lure n-A 1997 
EjcU lOV* 1997 
Into PA 1997 
bad. ISA 1997 
EB*9>A1« 
lass TV* 1498 
Tiros BV* 1995-98 
iwslrtWOi 
lure I5'A IBB 
Eukini9M 
Tub 9V4 1999 
Eat) l?*A 1999 
Iras 10'A 1908 
TraR 1999 
CaaiVA rsis 
Cota « 3000 
Hex 6*2000 
liras mzooo 
liras 101 2001 

219«r 
!«"■ 
101V 
HWV. - '* 
10Pr 
10JV, 
11l“» - V* 
105 V, 
101V 
Wfe 
IIP. 
IIP* 
111'. 
106 
113 
118 
97 V. 

1B9V- 
105*8 
HE1. 
119"* 
in"*- 

001 
983 
692 

1£7D 
1010 
849 

1346 
aa 
7.16 
673 

12-30 
1310 
1079 
896 

1084 
963 
616 
9.4P 
853 
78? 

1069 
912 

07? 
569 
586 
574 

‘500 
EM 
(id 
636 
646 
804 
856 
£66 
683 
689 
700 
7 DO 
704 
717 
7M 
7J7 
737 
748 

1996 
Hb D- SMS 

face 
E */■ DJ m 

1J1V lata 12V* 2003-05 124»- + Vi 1801 797 

l01=Vr MV lira TV* 2006 9W* ♦ % 783 814 

imv 96V. lira/V* 2006 9P. + V. TV 814 
10*">r 9T. lira 8* 2002-06 WV. + *- 804 810 

125>c 118°ar late 11V* 700307 N9Vi + >» 915 792 

IOF'e lD1*u lm BV* 2007 102V ♦ V. 811 8 IB 

UPV, I30°» Taro 13V* 2004-08 131 >V. + *1 1027 748 
1l!°» 105 lra 9* 2900 10VV, + Ac 849 821 

IMV 3PVr fleas 0% 20® 97ta 8(8 626 

LONGS (over 15 years) 

GBVi 81V Use 6'.* TWO B?”i, + Vi 7Jfi 0E 
11?«>m 104V Con 9*2011 105“- ■» V Ul 831 
up- lOffVi lux 9* £012 105°s * V 801 814 

SP, ?y* Ira 54 .W12 7f*v 717 812 

HB°a 95°a Ira 8* TOO «V * *r 83 037 

101 “o 93”= Tra TV* 3H2-15 M'o 4- ’a 024 138 

103 a 95"a IraK £015 OP'ir +• »p 029 636 

III'i 102V Tra BW an? IDT Vi + 847 840 
141V 130“- EM 12* 2013-17 131"» + Vi 910 840 

9ff. 95"- KBfanci 08V + "n DOB fl AS 

MEDIUMS (5 to 15 yeas) 

300 -13 30 380 
373Vt IV £7 540 lOIVr Sffi lra 7* 70® 97 “r MB 705 

489 - 3 ZD 539 114V 10F. Ira 9v* 7002 lOSVi + ’• 081 7 72 

M + V 03 IQPVt 99"* Ins 8* 2003 I®V *■ V 70? 779 
IB1.- . ... ;(7*r l(ff> fra ia* ft® ms + v »» 70S 
£19,- 2V ?5 Ml nr1- lie- Iral IV* 2X1-04 110V + v 9® 763 
51V+ V 

303 . 23 509 
95V+ V 61 199 

107V- 1 12 
£?’ 30 352 

83“« 79>. Firo) 3V% I99M4 79V, * V 439 6.79 

U4*a lOJfe. Cm9V* TOO* 108"- t '« 87! 801 

96% 91V Ira GV* 2004 V°v * V 7J0 500 

108% 101;. lira 8V* 7005 UB', + 0*S 105 

72 ■* 2 i? 114=e 108V Cm 9^* 2005 ISPVj + '* 072 B06 

UNDATED 
45V 41 Se 
3Fri av 
5Q“a 48V 

HtaLNSW 
ln*2Vl 
CerabA 

fl'V, 

29V. 
4PV. 

- V 

+ V. 

843 
153 
152 

INDEX-LINKED 
lljfe mv. 
100V, 
I7BV: 
11PV, 
IB"r 
167V 
I73>a 
143 
ISP. 
1C 
122 
1JT. 

17G1. 
I71’» 
HP's 
I79“a 
161V: 
W™ 
1X'« 
!4V. 
138"m 
1l5fe 

liPfe 

onpratBctadHUonot 
liesl *V& 1996 
T«sL2V120Cl 
Tubs 12V12003 
lira l Wl MW 
TreinB 
lira l FA 2009 
Iras 12V* Mil 
lure L 2*A 2013 
MOV* 2016 
lira H2V6 2030 
IwsIPAWA 
lira 14VS 2090 

113V 
17PV, 
174 V. 
114V 
181V 
1UV> 
W. 
13BV. 
MPVr 
MOV 
IlfpM 
IIP* 

+ V. 
+ Vi 
+ v> 

+ % 
♦ V 
+ “» 
+ »s 
+ n» 

t >Vi 

70K 
(X 
312 
LM 
339 
3(9 
158 
362 
3J6 
M8 
in 
172 
172 

» 
2/7 
360 
371 
178 
3 79 
385 
385 
386 
3« 
IB 
JB 
187 

ifii 
Ftp: Ua C.-mp*j 

Ptt 
U-i 

9 ?8 600 143 101 Atrodees 1st 1ID 14 203 
118 77 BW III 5£ 134 

51 113 40 34V Btty Bcti NU1 X 20 
1 31 302 M2 25? EHtoc bv 142 

IS 211 205 151 Brem Oriptro a* 41 14 4 
43 718 B05 TOO Catatoru 798 27 £47 

l 14 «1 2475 1700 Canid 2235 . 19 180 
IC £76 713 Cteks ?tt . 35 17 7 

2 ft 18 OieCe ft + 3 
ZO ?S6 147 'JO SI Grata 1ft 2.1 150 

15 25 172 725 658 EFM 715 44 175 
Oft 118 91 Lroo 93V - V 12.0 ill 

(?E? ITS 
ISC 7.1 
tt 4! 

re, 123 
213*, IC-i 
163 32 
3Ef J23 

?39 
25.1 « 
it: s?i 
IS IS 

l!M 1157 
623 Ml 
T2? 94 

2075 IBS 
a ?» 
»3S ?1C 

e: so 
ti4 m 
G£ *39-. 
r a 

VriraCT at 
hro^jl 
Egsweri Cs 
(»j(tr Suet 
JtaJJC "M 
Jtieun Ff> 
Lear, ra 
Co. -mrinn 
Lmtai Fmc 
Un tor B 
UraED & 7 
U&c: 
MAUI 
tU ffflmr Lfan 
RepetadT 
(rinritad 
tosnm 6p. 
Ffcitori U 
5 4 lit 
UP Upajj 

Pacta: 
(cm. L«a 
W waps 

>7 IS + 15 
IO - 4 

45 . 
:« 
WPV- P. 
IX * i 
3W 

im + ? 
177 

tin 
s» 
in? 

?«8 - 7 
400 » 1 
3» 

54 1 V 
440 - 15 
ia - 2 
5X',- V, 
49 
P- 

18 189 
24 156 
64 138 
3 7 195 

36 (7 
4 7 220 
45 146 
73 230 
JO 2D 4 
68 90 
36 22D 
40 
W 45 
£4 32| 
)b 156 
38 
28 ns 
45 
34 
12 21 £ 
2C 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

X. SB 
715 
Eu 
533. 
447 
SG9 
256 
2« 
ICS 
203 
» 

15 1663 biSUea 2590 
343 bans pram: wo 
4.TVW3KH 638 
224 tesraronce 4/6*4 
1ft Galea 3G0 - 2 
*67 Sbr OMkrare 87? - 10 
2C! (rilm 
(S3 Pared: Tim 
— 4 
113 3ce noons 
75 avtfram 

73*r EaVlroHiWlt 
G33 ' O -Aaarod 

1418 1^6 “ 

258 - 
20 - 
/» * 
2ft - 
bi 

EX - 
018 

13/4 - 

PRIMTtNG & PAPER 

IjD Ml l+HJrrrr! 
4ff APT 

91 AD Halo 
16* Aijr A jp,; 

CrnCi 205 Aaras . 
561': Serroe 
■ 35 eiraton 

2it9-*£a«xn a 
iTO'iburar M 
65 Ea Price 

10 Br luereei 
IU ELD0x> bp 
131 BrufJ 
in ur.u mss 
273 CBPSta '**:) 
KS Ds U itel 

73 Dc-ti Gcup 
:3i DcKtreftni 

EG Funs, Go* 
19Q Fr^an Ml 

41 
4IB 
» 

104?* 
8 

148 
326 
184 
n 

284 
SO 
481 
241 

?a 
is_ 
2SO Jna Pnnat 
CS Ic# i Ann 

66 UV lUtawis 
?>5 Uxfetairi 
115 Koto Go 
31 PlBteOtaon 
162 ftpul 

X! Pniv Ouamre 
3ft ROAM 
436 S! M5 Gp 
GSIVSKn 

6<:<erd 
92 StUal 

254 Soft. Date 
147 Bara (jam 

77 5a*C 
133 ruse 
196 Ntatmgun U) 
414 Wtanetyi 
IX. 

670 
IU 
IK 
-Hi 
Xu 
159 

25lF*- 9v 
^5 
7» - 2 

?3 
15? 
?4fl + 1 
1GB 
XI 
6lu - i 

73 
1ft 
IX - 2 
SO 
253 * II 
134 
2ft 
535 +2 
94 

249 +: 
UB 
397 + i 
IBS - I 
*0 

343 - 3 
«Q 
7W\ + 10*.- 

O: 
35 

2® 
168 
77 

193 
257 - 1 
437 + 1 
2“(1 

1265 083 
135 100 
38 27 

33 17 B 44 K 
19 161 738 123 

190 1.* 
28J 263 
185 155 

1950 1015 
26 194 1350 750 

10/ 89 
?b a? 16) 123 

ID) 80 
488 371 
«5 329 
165 111V 
SSB1* 16/ 
380 285 

j / 15 
46 126 IIP. 7 
20 221 786 117 

179 » 
50 17 5 56 <6 
38 119 151 7> 
49 111 30 214 
13 25? 107 367 

143 95 
ia £/6 TO 38 
£7 159 lift TO 

<19 £45 
25 130 *56 363 
30 156 265 £10 
IS l£? 2(CBV 1112V 
15 54? 3GD 
49 143 111 256 
1J 149 HD 
39 . 500 351 
48 171 34/ 13 
66 U? 41 13 
1 7 109 90 
54 l?0 652 452 
13 k or. 
31 M3 567 246 
28 103 1® 66 
£0 483 399 
£6 92 27i E*. 16SP* 
19 36P 1340 553 
55 192 171 

650 510 
51 130 417 306 
21 176 ft 3? 
06 . 51 30 

in 128 

99 157 328 H0 
30 98 309 173 
31 340 200 
50 100 79 
38 113 100 120 
47 4: r 
2.7 17 5 272 175 
30 148 105 

PROPERTY 

57 ABcd Lent 
313 Mpri 
65 finstm Etas 

116 Aatot 
37 tattm Gm 

20B B*a1 
IX Betty 
17 BaftnC 
X Bound L 

207 Mail 

376 ft 

74 
353 
73 

t« 
52 

235 
in 

25 
47 

240 
IX 
445 ... _ __ 
194 168 Mutant 
!C-r KBV EUkfdT 

9? OS «dgs 
148 COP & M 
216 (tySapTM 
145 CMU Pmp 

17 Cam* 

awi iT0*,gSj?r 
46? 43D OestateUl 

86 Dietaolai kri 
30",Cty S» Eats 

G Ctote lltfit 

175 
04 
14V 

IX 
40 
8V 

137 ... 
285 237 

1200 1125 
3V 2 

53 

IX Coupon 
Con BdWal 

156 
J7B 
194 
43 

KB 
*00 
156 
TW 

15 
57 
3V 
ZB 
9 

71V- 
350 

,s- 

iu 
176 

16 
45 

215 - 
770 
43 
176 
IM 
107 
in 
?93 
175 
22h 
10V 

£57 
453 
107 
ft 

TV 
117 
737 

1195 
SV 

47 
15? 

70 00 
.. 104 

>3 lit 
23 

60 150 
53 t£l 

- ? 

33 209 
«£ 
40 
£5 42.1 
G? 160 
IB 455 
61 1J.7 
17 
32 289 
20 248 

13 400 
37 
35 159 

45 105 
90 17.4 
31 SO 
36 115 

ST* 3GC 

UG Donat 
307 Droara Mrigi 356 
167 DwetyaraSdcl is? 

85 Hw" Ptyraies ion 
3«n 
X 
10*_ 

1DVE*-Umts Pty) 
55 Ftacta PNP 
2? rr are 
19 Htadicr Ring 
X Foies Gmral 

_ 53 Ftabs Grata iwt 
518 453 Fanrae 
293 228 Mga 
ift 161 a Pamtt 
162 MO Grerurat 
77 X Hraran cny« 

400 330V Hu ua ton 
399 314 Htakta ftrt 
X 23VHanhnny 
41 Sff.MtavAw 

1SJT- 178 Wired 
170 160 JoimiI 

1 DVKarikl 
86 LSH 

599 Undtet 
280 Unkn tots 
28Vlre S Assad 

3 [a* 8 Metal 
K un Modi Sec 

388VMEPC1 
5VIUam» A 

12? Mcfcrtoa 
GO Hereto IAN 
26 Moofetd Eta 

975 lluH. 
135 MuddOM IA&J11 
30 mu 
6* ORB 
3 Ones Prapf 

126 PSD 
308 Prat 
143 PBaPlapT 

2 Pern cap# 
3>, Plante Land 

22 Etagtan 
TTiltonlllii 

123 nreflno* Seal 
84 nugty Eta 
65 to Mntani Pig 
53 Sale CMR (4 
52 Sririb 
n Seri i*i 

i:e arantinri 
ISCVSHUtei Eaues 
203 tool Dll 

34 Sacra* Pnp 
96 Snecty 0*1*1 
53 I» 

122 Tips Etas 
87 loroi Gran 
97 i triad Pin 
54 Us la* 
4? W5P Grow 

m Utana 
195 nutated 
65 HUB 

69 B 7 
34 119 
19 312 
19 
15 13J 

.56 236 

96 
E79 
205 

37 
5 

84 
435 

7 
IX 
76 
X 

11D0 
IX 
45 
83 
X 

156 
429 
181 

2 
4V 

27V 
29V 

173 
98 
61 
S3 
76 
78 

1« 
?« 
215 

51 
IX 
74V 

IX 
X 
IX 
137V 
61 

205 
2DS 

79 
35 
70 

24 NUm IUC 
41 Wood Jrtto Do 

114 
10V 
56 
26V 
X 
M 
61 

SOB - 
2S2 
168 
140 

77 + 
375 4 

a 

146V + 
161 

0V 
91 

621 - 
280 

35 V- 
3V 

83 
403 - 

7 
1ft 
62 + 
31 

1075 
1» 
X 
67 
X 

145 
391 
Ift + 

2 
3V 

X 
XV- 

1D0 
95 
sr, 
53 
75 
ft 

146 
217 - 
an 
x 

1(9 
nr,+ 

129 
94 

177 
137V + 
54 t 

19T 
2® 
75V 
XV 
ft 

31 l/.l 
60 
4J> 206 
35 126 

3L2 
34 
45 236 
26 19/ 
6/ 189 
0/ 

35 2*5 
£3 140 
U 184 

IV 51 164 
3 5 27.7 

52 103 
60 .. 
£5 190 

64 174 
62 200 

S2 190 
01 65 
30 403 
32 
GO 16.4 

57 

19 206 
40 159 
10 
35 <34 

55 . 
v ?r . 

20 
29 .739 
M 10 
71 129 
42 139 
43 1J0 
15 191 

1 49 
. S3 92 

82 . 
IS 
ai 26r 
£J 33T 
44 14 7 
36 1£0 

3V DO 153 
2 51 

80 185 
46 

RETAILERS. FOOD 

12? 
361 
717 
47V 
18V 
ft 

310 
65 

IX 
3<Q 

1370 
161 
520 
177 
171 
109 
i: 

101 VASIA Drop 
294 Airo«t 
63/ Bf E»nd 
3i Mm 
nvataere 
57verity Fran eta 

281 Fnpta 
<1 RmdM 
m via 
165 GeeST 

I'M Greggs 
1C iKfend Gnu 
42B Rata 5m| 
14? Abram m 
140 Main Frail 

73 Pul Fates 
GVIbmna HSW 

Ift ggteOty Jt 
XI Traety 
133 Mtoa 
493 WMnnlp Pltep 

118*.- 
MG - 
714 
<4 
17 
5P. 

307 
54 

110 

S3-+ 1370 
IU 
453 + 
165 
154 
103 + 

GV 
B3V- 
3CDV- 
19 
ft* + 

IV 2* 177 
2 *G 140 

17 
12 155 
30 
75 75 
33 130 
40 14/ 

. 20 11 7 
? 44 (87 
. £4 173 

4.1 94 
I 55 

II 
59 

1 37 

97 

V 38 14G 
IV 4 0 133 

42 181 
9 38 159 

RETAILERS. GENERAL 

8i Ale** 
104 Odors 

mp- si Amt 
715 
£46 
10 
131 
129 
in 
in 
650 
20 

347 
160V 1» 

126 *cwtj Orerofl 
IX ran Ba*1 
126 BoAra W 
95 BtaUb 
67 htknonl 
49VBtodB Lee. 

5» ZB***' 58? Brarat 
16 ham 3 J*ton 

3Q ftntelWt 

146 
w 
767 + 
19B - 
717 
141 
l» 
126 + 
1/7 * 
18? - 
UG - 
S . 

338 

* 0 
43 II3 
U 2L1 

175 
6*4 
231 
470 
1S5 
181 
9G0 
21b 
5S0 
55? 
SX 

9V 
116 

193 
531 
11* 
IX 

2B2 
195 
0 

343 
770 
380 
105 
190 

78 
?10 

E53 
39D 
400 

IX Cato 
4» Ctynfetf# 
«6 CTnasw b 
383 Dudi 
ill Ddden Crafa 
147 (Tky Csufal 
748 Cerafa Feretash 
IX Crare EjeC* 
381 CF5 Fantarl 
403VBbra ftp 
5|D Brs OHtaritaW 

7 B«&l 
IC Ean Fuml 

153 EMIT 
*10 R» Art IWf 
H Efed Ena 

IX Bring Flu Ufa 
143 Fran Crar 
93 Frost Gnat 
75 Gaest 

194 GokbnuhGpt 
657 EDS 
OT UntafL 
X Hanvden Bpl 

(5? feral forerr 
ttVHngtra ITJtT 

135 tomsItoBl 
m m Spatsi 
mm esgfefen 
166 fegauj ftp 
?ra Lftenj 

1ft 

23? 
470 + 10 IS 174 

73V- 
190 
815 + 
GX - 
£85 - 
390 

IV 46 
i: r.5 

? 1J ZB2 
9 31 »4 
3 13 213 

00 .. 

1896 
Hgn lm Carom 

499 
168 
469 
635 
X 

1X0 
503 
W 

535 
80 
S 
19 

241 
105 

17V 
1103 
583 * 

fi(J 

34 
50b 

1010 
32 
m 
£31 
171 

T. 
664 
X 

141 
W 

27? 

2SB link Oran •*! 
I49’<UFI 10' 
41SV Marta faWft <75 
525 Mans (AM X! 
iPitranMM Reel 

615 Unu Era 
420 Keilt 

<? (Aa (Gy 
400 QrdLmc HI 

56 Panndg; Fra 
3£ OS ndgf 

SVFJwo Up 
191 tosetyi 
62 ton: 
W’.S^nd Daa 

399 um, aw 
820 tofttyl 
31 tooreutar 
X Site 

181 7 & 5 Stan 
1C2 lit Rack 

?.lfcSm S Soft) 
542 lame 

I? HF»Cn»ta 
110 Wttesi 
52 Wfl ri brio 

IX tryexAi 

?; io* 
U 270 
30 195 
39 U8 

1.9 XI 
25 259 

29 
45 139 
4] 

£3 195 
16 

4 0 X? 
II 24.4 
20 186 
a ira 
39 135 
£i !t: 

- i ;o ??5 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

Braata towz 

07 RDMhm 
, e cm 

ndtnocc 

1219 - 
112 - 
3lV 
31 

2ft 
183 
383 
185 

10(0 - 
GOD 
94 

161 
IIM 
AS? 
CO 
ift 
383 + 
360 
*r ♦ 

TV 
330 + 
iTB * 
51 

1ft 
26 
505 
1ft 
70 
» 

«J - 
456 + 
2ft 

U&/V + 
5£ 
308 - 
143 
<98 - 
168 - 
a + 

iw 
650 

22 236 
44 100 
3/ 190 
4 7 II] 

303 
4? 733 
3E 176 
19 30 + 
08 »E 
30 343 

13 323 

24 115 

£5 1? 8 
4 9 201 
14 ?IC 
4E IV. 
II I9J 
31 211 
13 US 
29 lie 
1 3 52.’ 
20 2iJ 
39 156 
16 HI.’ 
10 
45 HD 
17 
17 176 

90 
13 276 

V5 
85 

1 7 

5km Foot 

Now Grata 

PnvdMf 

27MV+ 
615 
171 
817 - 
405 - 

39 
48V 

IX 
3a 
302 - 
333 
100 + 
161 

1/ 250 
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Tony Dawe discovers just how much work it takes to provide the champagne and strawberries at Wimbledon 

strawberries 
and tennis? Chris Go fringe knows a stewards and office staff who look 

drop volley' from a after the club's 375 full members 
topspin lob. he can tell throughout the year continue to do 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov from their jobs, while an army of 

Chris Gorringe knows a 
drop volley' from a 
topspin lob. he can tell 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov from 

Sergei Bruguera and even under¬ 
stands the rules of croquet but ask 
him about facilities management 
and he looks blank. 

Yet for the coming fortnight Mr 
Gorringe will be acting as the most 
high-profile facilities manager in 
Britain. As chief executive of the All 
England Lawn Tennis and Croquet 
Club, he is responsible for 85 fall- 
time staff and many hundreds of 
“outsource'’ workers who must 
play as important a part as the 
tennis stars to ensure the Wimble¬ 
don championships are a success. 

In the best traditions of Wimble¬ 
don. he sees himself as a club man 
rather than a manager. He joined 
the dub 23 years ago and believes 
that while traditions are observed, 
the facilities at the championships 
are the best possible. 

“When visitors leave at the end of 
a day. we want them to be able to 
say (hat they have had a great time 
at Wimbledon," he says. 

To achieve this, he. his team and 
the club's committee adopt a Brit¬ 
ish compromise style of manage¬ 
ment. The kitchen workers. 

stewards and office staff who look 
after the club's 375 full members 
throughout the year continue to do 
their jobs, while an army of 
contractors is brought in to cope 
with the 28.000 spectators plus 
players, officials and the media 
who throng the dub grounds for 
Wimbledon fortnight. 

Some of these contracts have run 
for decades, some have gone out to 
tender and others have been 
awarded after recommendations or 
presentations to the committee. 
“We don't follow hard and fast 
rules." Mr Gorringe says. “You 
have to remember that for most of 
the year we run as a tennis club 
with a committee of 12 volunteers 
but also happen to host the champi¬ 
onships with help from the Lawn 
Tennis Association." 

Decisions about contracts are 
made in the autumn. The best- 
known contract is held by Town 
and Country Catering which sup¬ 
plies 12 tons of salmon. 24 tons of 
strawberries, 200,000 sandwiches 
and thousands of gallons of drinks 
from champagne to cola. 

“We have been using the com¬ 
pany since 1936," Mr Gorringe 
says, “but it has to justify its 
position. Our catering sub-commit- 
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A good deal? The company that provides the strawberries says it never gives fewer than ten a portion, no matter what the size 

tee looks into the contract in dose 
detail. There are not many com¬ 
panies. however, which can carry 
out what is the largest catering 
operation at any single sporting 
event in Europe, especially in such 
a tight space." 

A less high-profile but even n>ore 
vital contract is held by Equity 
Cleaning Services, which provides 
300 staff ranging from court atten¬ 
dants to toilet and office cleaners. 
“Our contract runs from mid-May. 

when about a dozen staff will begin 
tidying up the place, to the end of 
August when everything should 
finally be back in order for the 
members," Ray Pagliaro. manag¬ 
ing director of Equity, says. 

He approached Wimbledon 
officials in 1985 after his company 
had begun to spedalise in outdoor 
events such as the Famborough Air 
Show, was asked to tender ana won 
the contract. 

Other major contractors include 

Securicor. which provides a large 
number of guards who are supple¬ 
mented by service and honorary 
stewards appointed by the All 
England Club. 

Ttckermaster provides rumstile 
staff and Hertz holds the transport 
contract, which in rum is 
outsourced to a company run by 
Pat Edwards, which recruits driv¬ 
ers to rake the players and VIPs to 
and from ihe championships. 

“That’s not all.” Mr Gorrinae 

adds. “We need 120 court coverers 
in case of rain. 180 ballboys and 
girls from local schools and tempo- 
rap,' staff to help the groundsman." 

The chief executive also knows 
that if a player goes missing or any 
of his staff fall down on the job he 
will be called on to explain why to 
the world's media. Despite this. Mr 
Gorringe seems remarkably calm. 
“The sun helps.” he says, thinking 
of the one factor that can destroy 
everyone's hard work. 

What Olympians will eat 
How the Americans are running the show around the world 

THE OLD South has seen nothing like 
it since General Sherman fed his 
Yankee army off the land while march¬ 
ing through Georgia. Rodney Hobson 
writes. Aramark, the catering specialist 
needs 61,958 steaks, 33331b of blade- 
eyed peas and 11.000 baguettes to cope 
with the invasion of Atlanta this 
summer. Aramark will be feeding 
15.000 athletes at the Olympic Gaines 
from July 19 to August 4. 

More than 100.000 hours of planning 
by chefs and nutritionists has resulted 
in a world menu of550 redpes designed 
for contestants from 197 countries. 
American hens will be obliged to lay 
576.000 eggs. 

To make European contestants fed at 
home, Aramark will supply 7,850ib of 
spaghetti and 20.000 French rolls. 
Vegetarians can munch their way 
through 15.4981b of fresh asparagus. 
25.0001b of mushrooms and 17.9981b of 
tomatoes. Salads wiU contain 46,560 
bunches of spring onions and 30,0001b 
of radicchio. As a change from spaghet¬ 
ti, 34.0001b of rice will be on the boil.. 

For the sweet course. 23342 pints of 
strawberries will be tempting contes¬ 
tants but 2.656 custard pies are deemed 
suffirienL 

Aramark will prepare and serve more 
than five million meals at the Olympic 
Milage and eight other venues. 

A LEADING international tennis champ¬ 
ionship such as Wimbledon will obviously 
require the services of facility managers, 
but even small town clubs and modest¬ 
sized hotels are now seeking FM services to 
arrange tennis tournaments and coaching, 
Tony Dawe writes. 

Peter Burwash International, based in 
Houston, Texas, has grown to become the 
largest tennis management company in the 
world wirh 85 professionals staffing 50 sites 
in 23 countries. It now has a rival wirh the 
formation of Tennis Professional Interna¬ 
tional (TPf) which describes itself as a 
“tennis facility management organisation". 

Founded in California by Lloyd 
Schweiger, a tennis professional turned 
entrepreneur, it aims to take on all the 
tedious tasks which tennis club officials 
and hotel activities managers hate. It will 

Players 
in the 

FM game 
arrange individual coaching and classes, 
attempt to make them interesting and plan 
any type of tournament from a dub "round 
robin" to an open championship. 

One of its first contracts is with Cap 
Juluca, the award-winning resort on the 
British West Indies island of .Anguilla, 
where John Miller is the TPI professional. 
Aged 21. he spent two years on the 

international circuit before deriding he 
would prefer to coach and manage. 

“Ir's a tremendous game and I hope to 
set as many guests as possible enjoying it." 
he said. “Coaching can be fun and still 
improve ground shots and volleys and help 
players with doubles strategy. 

“Competitions can bring out the best in 
players and in the tong run I would like to 
attract some top names dawn here to coach 
and play alongside guests in pro-am 
tournaments ' 

The arrangement with Cap Juluca is that 
the resort takes half the coaching and 
playing fees in return for providing and 
maintaining all-weather courts. TP! took 
over the contract from Peter Burwash but 
has a long way to go before it can claim, as 
Burwash does, to have “reached four 
million tennis players in the past 20 years”. 

Businesses 
end long * 
campaign Business service providers, 
have derided to end their 
campaign to have contract¬ 

ing out removed from the provi¬ 
sions of the European Union's 
Acquired Rights Directive, which 
protects the rights of employees 
when a business changes hands. 
Rodney Hobson writes. 

This’ change in the stance of the 
strongest critic of the directive and ■ 
of Tupe — Transfer of Ifndertak- 
ings (Protection of Employment) — 
the UK regulations that implement 
the EU directive, represents a 
triumph of realism over aspira¬ 
tions. The directive has produced 
conflicting court and employment 
tribunal rulings in Britain and on 
the Continent The EU has been 
trying for more than a year to come - 
up with a form of words that would 
clarify the issue. 

Norman Rose, the Business Ser¬ 
vices Association's director-gener¬ 
al. told a London conference on 
Tupe; “Business requires certainty 
from the law. particularly in an 
area such as the Tupe regulations, 
where confusion has been wide¬ 
spread. We do not believe that the 
new wording for Article 1.1 pro- 
posed — and now to be withdrawn P 
— by the European Commission 
would achieve the desired effect of 
excluding contracting-out Instead, 
it would simply reopen commerci¬ 
ally damaging and costly legal 
uncertainty. 

“Similarly, we believe that any 
amendment drafted in suitable 
terms for inclusion in the directive 
and for the agreement of aD mem¬ 
ber states, would be unlikely to 
achieve the required certainty.” 

Mr Rose said that case law 
developed over the past two years 
had consolidated the view that 
Tupe did apply to contracting put 
“If the directive were to be amend¬ 
ed. companies that had inherited 
liabilities under Tupe would be 
unable to pass them on. These costs 
could be substantial as they would 
relate to all previous periods of 
employment before the transfer.” 

Correction 

THE Resman computer system (Fac¬ 
ilities Management May 15) at the 
Royal Liverpool Hospital NHS Trust 
is neither scheduled for replacement 
nor weak on reporting. Its interfaces 
are not limited to parking and secu¬ 
rity. Resman is working satisfactorily 
at more than 60 other British sites. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 782 7936 FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 

IS YOURS 
THE OFFICE OF THE YEAR 

1 9 9 6? 

U 
Organised by the British Institute of Facilities Management in association with 

THEgfiS&TTMES 
The Office of the Year Awards are one of the most prestigious accolades 

open to UK organisations. 

If your offices were occupied prior to 1 April 1996, you are 
eligible 10 enter one of the following categories: 

• CLAS5 1 - PURPOSE BUILT 
• CLASS 2 - EXISTING BUILDING 
• CLASS 3 - THE SMALLER OFFICE 

Assessment, including office visits will take place between July 
and October 1996 and the winner will be announced at the 

Awards ceremony on 9 April 1997. 

Application forms arc available from 
The Secretariat, B1FM, 67 High Street, Saffron Wfcldcn, Essex CB10 1AA 

Tel: +44 (0)1799 508608 Fax; +44 (0)1799 513237 

TOTAL FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 

TAYLOR WOODROW 

“The Complete Service” 
Outsourcing specialists providing 

comprehensive expertise and a quality service in: 

Maintenance/Works Development, 
Building Services Management, Condition Surveys, 

Asset Registers, Support Services Management 

Contact Dave Grundy 

Taylor Woodrow Facilities Management 
Tay wood House, 345 Ruislip Road. Southall. Middlesex UB1 2QX 

Tel: 0181-575 9499 Fax: 0181-575 9276 

BUILDING SERVICES 

ENGINEERING PAINTING MAINTENANCE CLEANING 

SALUTE THE 
WINNERS! 

BUILDING MANAGER 
OF THE YEAR 

AWARDS DINNER 
on Tuesday 1 October 1996 

at London Hilton on Park Lane 
Guest Presenter: 

GMTVs 

Eamonn Holmes 
also of BBC TVs *How Do They Do That' 

For further information contact 
EJaJne Carter 

Englemere Services Limited 
on OI34423355 

Just one call & 

jm 
VWTEGROUP 

Provides it all... 

Service providers to bnBdiBg 
owners and occupiers. 

Tfe Stable Bfc^Bvt^WMtWnagtao. BRISTOL BSU7SA 

Q£AMNG v**mmm* PADfnNC 

FRANCHISING IN THE 90’S 
The Sunday Times and The Tunes will bcpubMrine a 

Franchise Fealura it? appear Sunday, June 23 and Tuesday, 
Jane 25.1996. 

By advertising you Franchise Opportunity in 
both publications you would reach an 
audience of nearly +5 Million readers. 

For tardier details and incentive advertising rates please 
coma: 

The Badness to Business Team 
on 0171 680 6111 

FAX* 
0171782 7702 

IT’S AMAZING WHAT YOU CAN DC 

WHEN YOU PUT OUR MIND- TO IT. 

*» «■ — *■*«*-. I 
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Let’s put our heads together for a moment. Your 

organisation probably has facilities management 

needs like no other, which means they’ll require 

careful thought, consultation and planning, backed 

up with professional advice and hands-on expertise. 

Lee our people concentrate on managing your 

non-core assets and resources, running your 

buildings and support facilities smoothly and 

efficiently, and free your people to concentrate 

on what they do best. 

For more information on our services, call 
us on 0171 902 2020. 

After that, you’ll find things could really take off. 

BUILDING & PROPERTY FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 
BUILDING & f-ROriRH IICllNt. N-23 BLU kFRIARS ROAD. LONDON SF.I SN> 

A MEMBER. Ol IHE BUILDING & PROPERTY GROUP 

l 
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Rodney Hobson on how privatisation is helping the Royal Navy to use its crews more effectively 

Shipshape with the 
contract cleaners 

*PB< 

Shiver me timbers! Landlub¬ 
bers are swabbing the 
decks of The Iron Duke, the 
Royal Navy’s super frigate. 

Care Services, which has been 
managing facilities at the Devon- 
port Dockyard at Plymouth since 
1991. is keeping vessels shipshape 
while they are in port 

"Perry" Mason, Care's on-site 
manager, explains: "Modem tech¬ 
nology has meant that numbers of 
staff on board have diminished. 
But keeping the vessel dean can be 
difficult. When a ship's staff go 
alongside, the first thing they want 
to do is to put right any technical 
problems. They do not want to be 
swabbing the decks. 

"At sea, anyone on board may 
have to help with cleaning. It is a 
mundane job but everyone accepts 
that it has to be done. Bur when the 
ship is alongside, the crew can be 
free to do other essential work. All 
military personnel are trained to 
high .technical standards and it is a 
waste to have them cleaning decks 
all the time.” 

Care's work includes deaning 

toilets, bathrooms, kitchens, eating 
and drinking areas, laundry, lob¬ 
bies and passageways. Responsi¬ 
bility for the entire superstructure 
includes radar, missiles and gun 
turrets, lifeboats and funnels. 

Care’s work has included clean¬ 
ing The Iron Duke, the Type 23 
frigate that was in Devonpon this 
month for a week's scrubbing and 
polishing, patrol craft and nuclear 
submarines. Equipment used 
ranges from high-pressure jets and 
high-speed rotating brushes to rags 
(always cotton) for hand-drying 
polished surfaces. Cleaning liquids 
and disinfectants are environ¬ 
mentally friendly. 

The RN was once fhe biggest 
employer in the South West and fhe 
cutback in the Armed Services has 
hit the Devon town hard. Mr 
Mason was in the Navy for 23 
years. His real name is Jim. but 
with his nickname "Perry" he is 
probably better known in Devon- 
port than the American lawyer-de¬ 
tective whose name he has adopied. 
Most of his staff are also ex-RN. 

Having so many naval people on 

board helps. Care sends staff to 
clean ships at other locations, such 
as Penarih in Glamorgan, where 
there is a training squadron. Dart¬ 
mouth. and Loch Gqyle in Scot¬ 
land. It has also secured work in 
private ship-repair yards in the 
South West. 

Staff often work in cramped 
conditions such as the engine room 
or conning lower. A specially made 
folding ladder is the only practical 
way to gel into some of those tight 
corners. Mr Mason says: “The staff 
are aware of emergency proce¬ 
dures. such as what to do in a fire. 
If they were down in the bilges and 
the generator failed, the ship would 
be in darkness. They would rely on 
their training and knowledge to get 
out.” 

Any materials used have to be 
cleared by the Ministry of Defence. 
Detergents can read in the atmo¬ 
sphere of a nuclear submarine: 
toilet deaners can devastate a 
ship's sewage-treatment plant. 

Mr Mason says: "We have a 
great relationship with the crews. It 
helps that many of us are ex-Navy." “Perry" Mason adds a polished finish to HMS Cumberland at the Devonport Dockyard 

Move the desks, not the staff 

< •• 

Shifting desks: dusters of workstations can be arranged around a central space 

YOU HAVE heard about “nomad” office 
workers, staff who use any spare desk or 
meeting room. Now there is a new concept: 
nomad office furniture. The claim is that it 
will boost corporate creativity. 

Bartle Bogle Hegarty, the advertising 
agency, has just moved from its cellular 
offices in Soho's Pulteney Street to a new 
open-plan office in nearby Kingley Street 
An essential ingredient in its cultural 
revolution will be "nomad" meeting tables 
on castors. 

BBH had functioned in the traditional 
manner of advertising agencies, with 
separate departments — planning, creative 
and accounts management — talking only 
to themselves. Now the company is 
redesigning the way its staff work and the 
space in which they do so. 

Martin Smith, the managing director, 
says: “The new layout will enable a switch 
to project-based team working.” 

Mixed teams of 16 workers, with 
planners and account managers working 
together for the first time, will sit at dusters 
of workstations. Each duster is arranged 
around a central space, and in the middle 

A new approach to 
workstation layouts 

of these magic circles will stand the nomad 
meeting tables at which the entire team will 
gather Tor brainstorming sessions. Alterna¬ 
tively, for smaller impromptu meetings, 
anyone can grab a bit of the table and 
wheel it nearer to their workstation: the 
nomad table is composed of separate 
sections that fit together. 

Lesley Kohler, space planning manager 
at Total Office Group, masterminded the 
arrangement She says that keeping each 
team together at all times, whether they are 
working individually or as a group, is more 
conducive to creative work. 

BBH*s new furniture is called the TNT 
system, just launched by the manufacturer 
Steelcase Strafor. TNT stands for toujours 
nouveaux trues (always new tricks). The 
workstations consist of a simple leg frame 
on to which the serpentine worktops — 
more space-efficient than the conventional 
rectangle — dip on and off. James Rich¬ 

ardson, BBH’s administration head, says: 
“You can assemble a workstation in a few 
minutes, using simple tools." 

The TNT system has also been used by 
the senior retail management of Thomas 
Cook, who are being decanted to a con¬ 
verted warehouse in Peterborough. Here a 
“themed" design by Business Design 
Group, with meeting rooms partitioned by 
canvas-like tents and suspended banners 
like giant sails, is expected to fire up staff 
creativity. 

Nomadic office furniture has its limits, 
however. Tables on castors may be useful, 
but who wants to bundle around large 
storage cupboards full of files? Bulk stor¬ 
age at BBH and Thomas Cook remains 
firmly immobile. 

In the age of electronic communications 
companies are busily co-locating selected 
people, as much to simplify their 
networking as to make them spark off each 
other better. It looks as though the physical 
office will remain, which undoubtedly is 
cheering news to facility managers. 

Laura Blair 

company-moves 

Keeping 
houses 
in order 

BUILDING maintenance work on 

the Klnson housing estate has 
been awarded by Bournemouth 
Borough Coundl to Haydon 
Group, part of Johnson Controls. 
The work will range from mend¬ 
ing light switches to structural re¬ 
pairs on the 2300 low-rise 
dwellings. 

□ Mowlem FM has won the com¬ 
mission to manage the Public Rec¬ 
ord Office at Kew, west London, 
including a new £33 million exten¬ 
sion. The buildings incorporate 
complex mechanical and electrical 
plant to achieve the stringent 
storage conditions required to 
preserve the national archives. 

□ Security takes a large slice of 
FM budgets, so it is no surprise 
that more than 2.000 visitors are 
already pre-registered for the 
Business Security Exhibition at 
Islington, north London, in Octo¬ 
ber. Details: 0171727 7380. 

□ Brandon Hire, the Bristol- 
based tool and catering equipment 
hire company, has paid £2.1 mil¬ 
lion for Poole Rentequip to spread 
its coverage along the South Coast. 

□ Management of the computer 
system that handles run-off busi¬ 
ness at Nicholson Leslie, Ihe 
insurance broker, has been 
outsourced to Datasure. 

DA five-year, £3 million deal to 
manage facilities for Mobil, the 
oil company, at three buildings 
has been secured by Procord. 

□ The £21 million design, build, 
finance and operate contract for 
the A50/A564 link road between 
Stoke-on-Trent and Derby has 
been awarded to a consortium 
formed by B1CC, Philipp 
Hohmann and WS Atkins. 

□ Entries are invited for this 
year's Office of the Year award 
scheme run by the British Institute 
of Facilities Management in asso¬ 
ciation with The Times. The 
awards are for purpose-built, exist¬ 
ing and small offices in the UK 
occupied before April 1 this year, 
and for innovation. FM teamwork 
and environmental contributions. 
Details and entry forms from the 
BIFM Secretariat. 67 High Street. 
Saffron Walden. Essex CB10 1AA 
(tel: 01799 508608). 
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CALL: 0171 782 7936 
FAX: 

0171 782 7702 
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FACILITIES 
MANAGEMENT 
RECRUITMENT 
BIFM Appointments Service 

Euro Personnel Services have been supplying 
facilities staff for the last 16 ycars.Temporary and 
permanent positions have been sourced with 

contractors, consultants and prestigious end users 
on a National and International basis, from Junior 
Operatives to Board leveL 

Euro Personnel are now the BIFM Appointments 
Service 

If you are currently in Facilities Management and 
wish to seek further information, as to how we can 
aqrfgr you either with a current requirement or with 
alternative employment, contact our Head Office 
on Td; 0171 623 0101 or Fax; 0171 623 0202. 
E-Mail- http:/www.users^ircon.co.uk/-europeis/ 

K-#1 

SERVICE WORKS BR1WG YOU 

The 
Faculties 

Management 

Software Solution 

Hdpdesk 
Asset Perfornanct: Analysis 

Contract „ Service Level 
Maintenance ..- Agreements 

"T ' ' -O. Asset 
■ “ Mamigringnt 

• '*V"\ , *-”■Planned 
. . •*. Miin^rnMff 

a-.1'! Room 

& Safety 

Invoice 
feccocQjaaan 

In-ideal 
MnDlonoj 

OactEKHts 

Stores Control 

CAD Drawing:. 
Scanned images 

Coatfactor Performance Monitoring 

MSc Facility & Environment 
Management 

The course is 

^j^&^^^^wc,E“T-Teto,7w91,73&te 
0171-316 1887. -■ --- 

^VFRSITY COLLEGE LONDON 

-YOUNG &C0- 

Projetf end Fodfcy Managers 

247557 Brian U.10W0H NW12HT 

U 0171 *013 • 0170 Foe 0171 * 113 • 0171 

Bl'ILD I.NT 

MANAGER 
OF THE 

YEAR 

SALUTE THE 
WINNERS! 

BUILDING MANAGER 
OF THE YEAR 

AWARDS DINNER 
on Tuesday 1 October 1996 

at London Hilton on Park Lane 

Guest Presenter 

GMTVS 

Eamonn Holmes 
also of BBC TV's "How Do They Do That' 

For further information contact 
Elaine Carter 

Englemere Services Limited 
on 01344 23355 

TOTAL FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 

Your non-core business is 
our business.whoever 
and wherever you are! 

We have the knowledge and experience to manage 
and provide the services you need, allowing you to 
concentrate on what you do best. 

We are able to provide Total Facilities Management, 
Management Services or Consultancy advice. 

Our processes and systems ensure high standards 
of service delivery whilst reducing costs by up to 
35%. 

Please contact John Barnes for further details. 

Haden Facilities Management Limited 

Summit House, Glebe Way 
West Wickham, Kent BR4 0RJ 
Teh 0181-776 2322 Fax: 0181-776 2821 

BICC&oup 

THE#i&mMES 

Facilities Management 
The monthly Facilities Management section is now well established and 
recognised within the market place, and has become essential reading 
for anyone wishing to keep abreast of Industry News, Developments 
and InitiativeiSmce 1992 The Times has been the only National 
Newspaper to devote an entire monthly section to Facilities 

Should yon wish to promote your companies products or services within 
our regular feature, contact 

ChraO’Nefll 
Bosmess Development Groq 

Teh 0171782 7936* Fax 0171782 7702 
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36 HOMES 

The biggest property developer in the world is creating another tower in New York. Rachel Kelly meets him 

Donald comes 
up trumps again Donald Trump looks mo- June Casino Journal, a Las Vegas Mar-a-Lago, in Palm Beach, Flori- 

mentarily lost standing rag which is running a piece on da. now also a country club. He 
at Claridge*s door as Trump — “The Emperor of the married the 32-year-old actress in 
passers-by try to guess East"—as its cover story. The point December 1993. The bride’s $2 

Donald Trump looks mo¬ 
mentarily lost standing 
at Claridge*s door as 
passers-by try guess 

whose is the famous face. 
The whirl of the publicity mach¬ 

ine to launch Trump International, 
his new hotel and tower in New 
York, has stilled: he's done the 
press conference, lunched with the 
FT, and awaits drinks far 300 estate 
agents and developers in the eve¬ 
ning. Suddenly he looks like any 
other 50-year-old businessman 
tired from a transatlantic flight. 

Then the charm machine whips 
into action as I introduce myself on 
the doorstep. 1 was supposed io 
have been ushered up to his suite 
for my 45-minute slot but heck, he 
says, let's chat here and now in the 
hotel lobby- He is taller than I 
expected, at least 6ft 3in. His hair is 
swept at least three ways, the sort of 
hairstyle that makes one long to 
offer a comb. 

We have both done our home¬ 
work. He gives me a copy of the 

June Casino Journal, a Las Vegas 
rag which is running a piece on 
Trump — “The Emperor of die 
East"—as its cover story. The point 
he is stressing is that Trump’s 
Atlantic City casino empire is at last 
beginning to realise its promise. 
The Taj Mahal, one of his three 
Atlantic City casinos, is doing 
record business, he says. Last year 
it made a $151 million profit 

“No casino in history has ever 
made that much money," he says. 
The superlatives have begun. He is. 
he says, the biggest property devel¬ 
oper in die world. Ffcriod. 

Mr Trump has returned. In the 
early 1990s. The Donald, as he is 
known, was on the brink of 
bankruptcy fuelled by collapsing 
properly values and debt "In early 
1990,1 had debts of $8.S billion," he 
says. His financial low coincided 
with a personal one: in 1992 he 
divorced bitterly from his wife 
Ivana Zeinicek. 

He and his second wife. Marla 
Marples, have a palatial estate. 

LIVING IN THE WORLD’S CITIES 

HOW NEW YORK COMPARES 
PROPERTY/SALARY 
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Mar-a-Lago, in Palm Beach, Flori¬ 
da. now also a country club. He 
married the 32-year-old actress in 
December 1993. The bride’s $2 
million tiara was borrowed from a 
New York jeweller. 

“Now I have a net worth of 
around $3 billion, over debts of the 
same amount. I would say I was 
under-leveraged at the moment." 

But is that a personal net worlh? 
It is the value of his business, he 
says, but he has near 100 per cent 
control and ownership of the 
Trump Organisation. Cashflows 
from his casinos have enabled him 
to reorganise or pay off a large part 
of his debts. The Trump Shuttle 
airline has been sold, as has a 49 
per cent stake in the Plaza Hotel in 
New York. But die rest of the 
empire is intact: Trump Tower, the 
Trump Parc, Trump ftlace and 
Trump Plaza high-rises in New 
York, plus his Atlantic City casinos. 

Earlier this year, his casinos 
Trump Castle. Plaza and Taj 
Mahal went public as Trump 
Hotels & Casino Resorts. The stock 
traded at $14 when it was issued in 
June 1995 and is now worth $20. 

Mr Trump sees New York as his 
home town — “I feel part of this 
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Businessman, family man: Donald Trump with his second wife, Marla, and their daughter Tiffany 

who could have helped me didn’t 
ny. I will try to get even with them." 

In part he blames the media. 
The real estate markets were 

THE NEW TRUMP INTERNATIONAL 

city" — and was brought up in - collapsing round the world, blit the 
Brooklyn, the son of a wealthy 
property developer. "But he built 
low-rise, moderate-income hous¬ 
ing. Of course. I’ve done some of 
that too," he is quick to stress. He 
plans to build 6,000 houses on New 
York's West Side railroad yards, 
covering 12 blocks. 

So how does it feel to have risen, 
and fhllen, and risen again. I ask. 
“ive gone from the highest plateau 
to the point where the world was 
beating me up. Some individuals 

press reported on me. 1 became the 
poster boy for everything that was 
bad.” Still, he claims never to have 
missed sleep over his empire. 

So what drives him? “I'm a real- 
estate person. Some people are 
newspaper guys. But I’m a real- 
estate guy. I'm always looking for 
the next deal." That could be in 
London. He is looking for a site for 
another Trump tower, perhaps 
even a hotel. Then he wont look 
lost at Claridge’s. 

*Eg: Banker, accountant lawyer / Source: Knight Frank j 
Mar-a-Lago. Donald Trump's 118-room mansion in Palm Beach 

THE PUBLICITY men dub it 
the most luxurious address in 
the world. Donald Trump's 
latest development, which he is 
promoting in London is the 
recycling of a 26-year-old former 
office building on Columbus 
Circle in New York. It had 
closed for lack of tenants. 

The 52-storey Trump Interna¬ 
tional is being modestly 
described as “the most impor¬ 
tant new address in the world". 
Mr Trump, his second wife 
Marla, their daughter Tiffany 
and his daughter Ivanka by his 
first wife Ivana will occupy a 
penthouse overlooking Central 
Park. 

The bronze, glass-dad build¬ 
ing. due to be completed in 1997. 
bas 166 flats and 16S hotel suites 
on the first 17 floors, with price 
tags of $S.4 million for a five- 
bedroom penthouse. The archi¬ 
tect is 90-year-old Philip 
Johnson. The other backers are 
affiliates of the General Electric 
Pension Trust who have funded 

the scheme. The building is 
being stripped down to its steel 
frame and rebuilt The $250 
million scheme single-handedly 
revives the image of 1980s 
excess. There are 9ft-faigh win¬ 
dows and lOft-high rooms. 
There is only one concession to 
1990s downsizing: the taps are of 
brass, not gold. 

"NEW' YORK is very, very hot 
as a dty right now,” says Mr 
Trump. “Property values are 
going up very rapidly, and there 
is little crime. The city now is not 
even in the top 50 dties in 
.America in terms of crime. The 
Mayor. Mr Giuliano. has done 
an incredible job." 

Mr Trump has invested little 
of his own money in the scheme 
— he refused to reveal how little. 
But he has leased out his name 
and his backers are garnering 
his legendary publicity-gather¬ 
ing and fundraising skills. The 
bankers are queueing up again 
to lend him money. 

stately home is 

hoping to find a 

buyer quickly 

A QUICK sale is expected for 
Brocket Hall, the family seat of the 
disgraced Lord Brocket situated u 
Hertfordshire. Rachel Kelly 
writes. The SO-room statdy home, 
built in the 18th century and. 
known for its golfing and confer¬ 
ence facilities, was put up for sale 
last month for £15 million. 

In February Brocket was jailed 
for five years for a £45 million 
insurance fraud. Brocket, 43, 
pleaded guilty to a fraud involving 
four dassic cars from his own 
collection which he claimed were 
stolen from his home in May 199L 

The sale of the estate will allow 
the bulk of the outstanding debt 
owed by Brocket’s businesses to 
Midland Bank to be repaid. The 
Midland Bank backed Brocket's 
conversion of Brocket Hall into a 
conference centre and is owed 
more than £16 million. It is 
naturally pressing for a speedy 
sale. 

The sale is on a 125-year lease at 
a peppercorn rent as Brocket is 
keen that the ownership of the 
house will eventually revert to his 
family. 

A hotel is the most likely buyer. 
An American hotel group, Rose¬ 
wood Hotels & Resorts, is among 
those hotel companies to have 
expressed interest. Cliveden, the 
luxury Berkshire country house 
hotel and former seat of the Astor 
family, is another interested party, 
as is CCA International, the Hong 
Kong leisure group that owns die 
London Capital Club. 

The house, golf course and 543 
acres of land are all for sale. The 
construction of Brocket Hall was 
begun in 1760 and completed in 
1780 for Sir Penistone Lamb, who 
later became Lord Melbourne. The 
house has eight state rooms, 
including the ballroom, a magnifi¬ 
cent staircase and 30 bedroom 
suites.The period stable block bas 
been converted and now provides 
an extra 16 bedroom suites. 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

HADLEY WOOD 
NRCOCKFOSTEBS 
Detoufaed Tudor style 

house in approv. I acre of 
beautifully hid out 

gardens. 6 bedrooms, 300 
year otd oak beams, 

imdenook fireplace, near 
to BR station A 5 minutes 

M2S. 35 minutes to 
Central London. 

£995,000. 
T«L* 01814419002/3 
0370 267772 Mobile 

OLYMPIA W14 
OcUuful sons) 2 bedraomed 
top Dow (Ul dimed Ujlrebt. 

luxurious bathroom and 
filled krtcbcu. 

84 year lease. 

EALING W5 
Simtiap borne on prrwipmn 
Havmins Estate. Gioaad Poor 

3 reception, son mom. modem 
kiidNn,diMtaaom. Inflow: 

5 bedrooms. 2 baths < 1 omucl 
2nd Door: sun room, bedroom, 
bathroom, sauna & tiled roof 

lenact. Scdixdfd wnV-n OjfMf. 
Gore loPuxadilhy A Central Joe 

staiiaiD A shops. 
Oabtandfam ralM 

■IgmjPOFrnbold. 
01819977441 

WEST SROMPTON. open Plan 
Haaven. Unloua. Detached 2 
storey studio house sat tn pri¬ 
vate garden. Huge New York 
Lott style. 2sn eeUtna drawing 
room, sunn lo dining room, pol¬ 
lened nrnmlM bedrrn. 
fcttctwn. rontop bath, 
power-shop- eepende WC. wtne 
cellar. 2nd bed/study. SOU roof 
terrace. Freehold. Private Sale. 
CZ9Q.OOO OOP OlTi 381 0634- 

Quality one and two bedroom apartments 

within travelling distance of the City, 

Hermitage Court, El and Scotts Sufferance Wharf, SE1. 

Wouldn't it be convenient to have a luxurious home adjacent 
to the. City so that travelling to and from your office becomes no 

problem ar all? 

All you have to do is choose a superb ex-rental one, two 

or three bedroom apartment at Hermitage Court and ScotLs 

Sufferance Wharf. 

Both developments are centred around a tranquil, 

landscaped courtyard and include video entry phones, porterage, 
secure underground parking and well equipped and appointed 

kitchens and bathrooms. 

Prices start from just £119,500 for one bedroom apart¬ 

ments at Scotts Sufferance Wharf 

and £135,000 for two bedroom 

apartments at Hermitage Conn. 

For an appointment to view, _ 

please telephone our sales office at 

Hermitage Court on 0171 481 2457 Dv/ V IO 

HOMES 
PfiKSS CaWKT K TIME Of COM3 TO PHE33. 

Bow Hooks if sP&OCotnoanv 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

COUNTRYSIDE IN TOWN 
Flat oa 2 [loon 

Conservation area, dose to 
Greamcb. Seven rooms, with 

treetop views, iodutfing 
breathtaking ldtcbcn/breawasl 
room. Spacious, immaentate. i 

wish I could keep it. 
Particulars, and lots of photos 

0181 085 0502 
No agents 

£117,000 FREEHOLD 

BELGRAVIA 

r WEST EATON PLACE ^ 
Elegant, mnj, nwd grand Roar 
2 ted flat inptmhle presented . 
with period (natives end math 

bra view down Eaton Terrace. 
Ouictfr located, yet COmenient lor : 

Kngs id rad Soane Sq. Styfab 
reecp m with wood Nosing/ 

woffcng fire place. Lai Ut. bam & 
doaL Gad rent £2471 PA(27jt 

lease). 
£195,000. 

Plant4Co/0171289 6290 , 

CITY & WEST END 

wet studio, won am. Pin nr. 
■IPM-Iin. 107 VT !w KS.9BO ' 
Batanov* Bon0373 835 <1066. ; 

WC1, LTanod 3 bod. port man¬ 
sion talk. nr. Uft. CS&SOO 
Banbury & Ban 0171 BSSaaQO. 

DULWICH 

Hamptons 
-R- * lnTCDKIfiTlTlMAi 

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

i BRAMHAM GARDENS 
; SW5 
j iieaSy isstti «ell-l*l of 2nC 
1 "^niiresaycrolq^igi onh 1 assess a Masuiml gates. 2 

ftiMf be*Dcnts. baSroom. 
j sfcmreca ttstecfttanj room 8 IfcegaX nsepaon. 

£250.000. 

I 0802723960. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

CAMBRIDGE 
Dettoe. with too* jsm drive. 

gdn. dme City/Ml 1, 
coErgra/prvt reboots. 5 bdt, 2 
bite (1 c/j). refined tat, Inge. 

din nn.aadjA dM jjg^ 
converted into pbnun. Offers 

HAMPSHIRE 

Two listed bam 
New Bisbopa Waltham 

in Hampshire 
foroodvenkm into a 

5 bed dwdEng 

Phone/fax 01223 352571 Tet 01962 735555 

C17 FARMHOUSE 

3 bdrma, tarn. swim. pooL 
tennis erf. [0 acres, 2 mb from 
sea, 3 mb M27. £450.000. No 

agents. 
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LONDON PROPERTY 

Royal 
KENSINGTON 

3 ;S‘J JS 

ft WgE 
"■8*31 

"Mtuated in tree lined Holland Park Avenue, overlooking die private 

J—< gardens of Royal Crescent, these very grand and stylish two and three 

bedroom apartments offer a whole host of special features including private 

balconies, roof terraces, magnificent circular dining areas, video entry phone 

security and secure underground car parking. 

Prices range from ,£285,000 for a two bedroom 

apartment to £675,000 for a three bedroom 

penthouse. Our show apartment opens tomorrow 

then every day 10am to 6pm. * 

Ttel: 0171 610 4770. http://www.stgeorgeplc.com . 0 _'~ ^ ~~ “ 

GALL1ARD HOMES ANNOUNCE 

A rare opportunity in the City of Westminster 

Mm. 

apartments 

FROM 
penthouses 

from 

—111 B s --— ' 
THE ME 

UNIQUE K 
RESTORATION 1M| 

Of ] 

regency 
sWJENPQUR j 

■ fitted kitchens it bathrooms. 
■ Security Entryphone System.• 

■ Fitted carpet complemented 
frith oak veneer Booting. 

■ Residents lift. 

■ Cental healing. 
• tjmtm h noted * boa pa 1 *» writ* «b”I*- 

W w _ 
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HOUSE 

11-13 WESTBOURNE GARDENS 

WESTMINSTER LONDON W2 

I OPENING 
WEEKEND 

10am-5.30pm 

SAT 22nd 

SUN 23rd 

JUNE 

■ Majority with bakoales. 
■ Garden flats. 
■ Residents parking* 
■ Attractive garden square. 
■ Close to Queensway shopping. 

■ Half mile from Hyde Park. 
ihntaiUCwd fraW, 

lk__. 
IH Hsavr m nan to un> srrancAiio** a mas without r 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

LONDON RENTALS 

vipendi 
MCiBUl 

--- -iijiL i;. 

Xirn7fex,cltlsive development c 
rl 1an^i^b'edt oom apartm ents, 

: located at the heart of the Crtv 

Sc 7£a therm trs Dock. 

't • ■'..^-■•.Includes 

landscaped roof terrace 

* Private gymnasium 

:ech video/alarm 

surveillance sys1 

Sorter facilities 

Fitcijai ofCiwcl Thsurique package gives you a 
wriib ilw . | huge range of interior specifications 

to choose from, induing your 
irSfiiJiiar^ffl dwarf Fully fined Kuhn 
iGVC^TtHl Carpets throughout Interior 
L3-1-* j - B I paintwork Fitted Wardrobes 
Available in numerous options, all to a very high standard 

and Fully inclusive within the price 

ir fanfcer details, faodmre ad price Sn, cwn 

dowThoigqnon.»DeASin^LBDdimEl^ 

Tel: 0171 480 6815 

SHamej0%D 

S.- rj r.S izssz :z 1 v tSL==ioLJ 
WESTON HOMES PLC18 The Causeway, Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 ZEi. Telephone: 01279 506466 Fax: 01279 506345 

KENT 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
Kcsum VUsjb. K. KmM 

Imdv IB oh. BMMcLsmi 
■Um Giwfaft. hat aOffltk 
Ui8U ttfaob. 2 Ms. tt no* 
bfc/brt no. ft bL m/cM, mS. m. 
atm. wo*, ran port*. *1 n. 
Suomt tea Nbfan me. gfat. k 
fa* ms. On £285X00 f /Mi 

Tat 01889 8581B8 

LAMBERHURST 
Nr Tan bridge Wefls 

A charming edge-of-village 
character house. 3 bedrooms. 3 

reception roams, hrsmed 
drawing room wiih mgknool 
Erepbcc. taigr khehen. double 
gungE. approi. ft sere. Good 
commuting 4 miks HR. 

£275,000 
Tefc 01892 890117 

SURREY 

SEND 
Nr CmldfanL 

Sunny family home ideal tar 

WILTSHIRE LONDON RENTALS 

BISHOPSTONE, 
SALISBURY 

Wofant MIS. 4 beds, I en mile, 
famelonnmw dfafafr modem 

kn/bTaa rm. fam rm, 
■tody/bed J, secood batbnn. Del 
pnn died, ample parking. 

01483 222899. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

union* ckne jib MX ImUvm- 

DBl architect MfaMd none 
hummknv: 3 bedrooms, fane, 
dbitna room. Sidy. 2-OOO^t : 
Double entrance doom, suitable ■ 
wheelchair. Price IMfUMo 
aMnmo a/3 bedroom mono col- 
one. £226.000. 01892 5201% 

ISUNGTON 
Twn hnwa wtk gomgc, dose to 

Vkxnris Em TwedeeMsbedraem, 
fath amuita faooor and bolfcraem. 
Ooe ibgle / itkdy, very tpoaous 

Ri4nanMBi.Ulebe.iSaBer.GCH. 
gordsn, hrairimd ad decorated » 

nUdrumdard. 

Amiebki tgrff Mf- 
JCSOpv 

Teb0171226 0420 

ISLINGTON 
Ton hana eifa grnngt, dow to 

Vidorie Ene. Tan dNUnbcdrsHK, 
wMi—iteihDuu aadbatfaonm. 
Oee angle / Hedf. verr ipoaota 
Evfag raea. Intcben (Enav. SOI, 

gordee. haaolcd ead decanded to 
a high SModanl. 

AmdaUe eafh Mr- 
£3S0pw 

TefcOtn 226 0420 

HYDE PARK 
& SWISS 

COTTAGE AREAS 
Luxury studios. Own shows, 

kncbcn. TV. rhaer SiiHilfs 
6no£Wpw. donbks from 

f t25p», indudes btfls. 

0171 935 1874 

ABSOLUTELY no fee to Tenants 
Luxury Dew. tons and short let. 
GPP 0171 *86 OOaa 

ALBERT BRIDGE BrlohL 2 bed 1 
not. may rarnuhed. wan par*- . 
■ng CI90ow. TcL 0171 97B 
7073/ 01600 712372_ 

ALL FRANCE The Hexagon' 
Free colour brociiure. IDO'S or 
prone. Tet/la* MW 831771 

ALL TEMAMTS We have a wide 
nnn of properties rrosn C200- 
CSLOOO pw. For ■ camprehen- 
mve uet can oi7i aaa 0102 

ARE YOU Visiting Londont 
Central Eatam have aunBly 
nan and house. In Central 
London lor tang or short farm 
ran rate. 0171 2aa 3773. 

BJUm BY SiBgUntUI unfum 9 
bed Qal o/looking pnvase Har¬ 
den eaunra. Fabulous recep. 
£300 PW. Tel; 01993 891017. 

CHELSEA SW3 Smart, spac 1 nd 
floL End Itr. UR. perMr. fur/urtf 
£360 PW 0171 ZSS 3111 t 

CHMLSEA HBrtt LibtS? dWe W £ 
nth Vfa B* WOO pw View Weds 
* Sun 6-7 0171 681 9449 AMP 

1 CHSrVNC PLACE. Brtnm Interior 
dedoned 1st nr 9 bed fft. eoenrn 
Odra- CeflOnw 0171 370 1128 

CHISWICK Brand new 4 bedIB 
hath unfumUhea house. F/m 
BL nanue. river views, tsbi. 
£600 pw. 0171 379 4816. 

EALING, Be* ban. sween. 
Imraac. I urn. del atec home. 4 
bd. 2 home reels, odna. omslend- 
two, caao aw, 0181 saw agio. 

EATON PLACE SWI. luxury 3 
beds. 5 baihi. sauna, mabanette 
E7BQPW 0171 486 6607 

ECt/emr snudl modem 2 bra 
flat, dose rube, fully fumtJwd. 
13520 gw. 0171 379 «SIL 

EXCEPTIONAL swa very spe¬ 
cious 2 bed. nat in rxduMvc re¬ 
dd. large nceo. high cenmgs. 
f/lurn. ♦ paoL gym. PKO. 6 
min Vic. or North, tube. £326 
pw. Tel: 0171 736 2716. 

anOSVEMOR SO Swperh 3 bed 
3 both period house, maofave 
reception Ideal tar enMnanUna 
large rewr patio, moo pw 
Tjampfa Grow 0171 792 aoS3 

HAMMERSMITH Suceth family 
house 3 reception rms 6 bed¬ 
rooms 3 bathrooms large par- 
den OSP S12OQ0W Td IPS 
0171 371 6223 

MtGHOATE Superb 2 Bd IB. *U 
mod. cons., nr Tube. gdn. phg 
E260pw and. 01B1 348 2080 

HIOHGATE N6. Supfa- 2 Bed Os4. 
balcony. American shower. 
pint. £166 pw. OIBl 340 7408. 

HOLLAND PARR BUou Me. one. 
t/t. oiUeL nr lube. 1/2 persons. 
£266 pw. Teh 0049 B9292B4S. 

. ISLINGTON Spacious recep no. 
Ige UL dining area, dtde bed. 
gdn. garage, all appliances. Nr 
tube. Enrty July - nM Scfa. 
£186pw. Tel: 0171 607 1349. 

ISLINGTON v. Ige unfum 2 bed 
hat with gdn. £273 pw Td: 
07000 666673,_ 

KENSINGTON SW6. Large lux¬ 
ury studio Hal in Nock. Includes 
car park space. £iBO pw. 
Hoaarth Edam 0171 5739557 

KENSINGTON Attractive 2 bed 
OaL l/rom. dose hfar. £296gw 
Prury Estates 0171 379 4816 

KM IOMTSB RIDGE t bed Itah. 
Hons Place - Wai equipped. 
ceenfortaMe. superb location. 
Pom SteoeL 4Ui Door, fine 
period DuJMtng. euming new, 
HUM and bdghL Both £300 pw. 
Teb 0171 416 Bill. 

SE16 • TO LET 
l,2&3Bed 

Foraisbcd/ UDfmnisbed bayswater. w? semnan <* 
e non_ xjtASbednewty rm ilatalna 
lTOm LIjUOW recantty refurh lux Hsied bldg. 

S  :■ « n_J . Porter. Avail now. Min I year. 
Secarav & r;rtanE esbc^bboo pw. tn comm 

J 0 jardlne gl7» wan 4909. 

RAYSWATER Etog rum 3 Bd 2 
bth In pan ba Op park, h/w to 
h Inc £420pw Q17I 289 0042 1. BBMHT fum- 2 bedroom flat. 

0171-2377575 showerpuinp. One Re n i 
----- Albert Kail. C340pw all inc. 

. ._ until Jan 97. 0171 493 7760 

-NLA. INTERNATIONAL. CHELSEA EMBANKMENT 

P*»* Super large 1 bed rial wood Ora 
short or holiday Lett. AUOmurd Newly modamBed. £280 pw. 
Iniidnn areas. 0171 724 4B44 Hogarth Estates 0171 3739637 

| 0171-2377575 

SOMERSET 

market for the Oral ttnw In 26 
years. Recep had. 3 reception 
rooms Including 34’ drawing 
room. 6 bads. 2 baths. Double 
garage. OutnuUdbiga. Garden 
and grounds indudtna apple 
orchard, hi all aboof S acres. 
Region £336000. Knigm Frank 
01892 6ISOSB. 

LANCASHIRE 

WEST LANCS. Maui Town. 
DM Res. 4 bens, ft acre land¬ 
scaped gardens. Prasaglooa 
position, secluded M not iso¬ 
lated. Access 10 M58/M6 net¬ 
work aporux 3ln wllh 
Manchester A Uverpool Mr- j 
aorta. West Coast Main Line 
approx 30 mins. £276.000, J. 
KeMh Park A CP 01696 676061 

and bm on ihe SOMERSET 6 bedroom 

NORFOLK 

CROSTWIGHT 
HALL 

Sioglr storey 7 bdna. 2 btfann 
II tytal bsm coavoxion on 

imid wmntag devriopmem. 
Ratal otauioa. dose u Broafc 

and North Norfolk Com. 

RmbHc irtiitaem /2nd home. 

C98j00a 
01692 651064 

HORFOUI - Far Sale by auction. 
A detached period beamed cut- 
isoe approx half an acra ftLu. 
3 Bedims. 3 mcwBem 10 be 
held al Orady'sHoteL Norwich 
Rfl. Bwamwn. Norfolk. 6 July 
96 aI 12.0Qpm 01760 724888 

detached bouse in a good loca¬ 
tion wuti 7 acres. GA Town A 
Country 01823 336860. 

SUSSEX 

UNDOUBTARLY OtE OF 
THE FftEST HOUSES ON 

THE SOUTH COAST 
Lmoniow SpmWi rila witb 

iwkxx pool, 4-5 bedrooms wirii 
batbooK. 

At a Uearif daamxfed price ol 

£545,000 
Fax 01903 700936 far 

WEST wnTBIING The Srand 
■ea rronl house + superb views I 
of wfahL hau. s raw. kB. 
study. censarvaCMV. S beds. 3 
baths. s.pool 3 goes, gdns with 
direct hoach access £396.000 

I Turner Kan 01243 H1364S 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

BARKT GREEN 
WORCCSTBSHRE 

3 «fe M42 (J2X 4 mk M5 (J4) 

As exceptional Victorian 
detached residence fitted ta a 

high specification, is (pees belt 
area. 4 receptions, fcitdtta/ 
bredtfast-roowi, 5 bedrooeg, 
dresriag-RMN, 2 bothoow, 

dntaOMiMN. SffARATC FLAT, 
mauve gardens 1.25 aaa, 

D/G, GCH. bupsetiap 
rsamunsadctl. 

OHon £450,000 

Robert Oobnom & Co 

0121 445 3311 j 

NEW HOMES 

A QUALITY 
LIFESTYLE 

Luxury traiiikxul styk 4 bal, 
2 Kah family hnmw jg a quiet, 
«wkifal historic setting within 

a mfle of Bneknefl rourn centre. 

FuD value pan orinogp 

available. 

01344 482322 
(24 hours) 

Manor Grange 
Bracknell 
Berkshire 

short or hoOdap lets. All Caniral 
London areas. 0171 724 4844 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

M .A .K. N r O R T H ESTATE 

WALES 

' BEAUTIFUL 1 
PEMBROKESHIRE 
NATIONAL PARK 

Ifafans dstodied Csmtry Piepertr 

hdl 1992 DpafapUsB Rivar 
Oeddon, benaed mahad etfhai. 

3 WCv 2 balfanaas, Smna, 3 
bedmans, Ondr. prinrte deep 

water among 
£167,000. 

Bnxfava & Ffrom AvoMIs. 

Defofls 01834 891342. J 

YORKSHIRE 

NEAR YORK 
East Ridmg MyU 

Superb awiedoa of Stsbies in 
grataufa af Georgfaa Coaatnr 

Hoare. 3 recep, 4 bed*, 2 
Mnn etc etc. gfa, reahod, 
Ige age. Modem fivfag fa Grads 

flUml 18th C. property. 
Sedaded larai vifaM teltfag, 
ncalMt RbaefaEiaS^OO. 

Tet 01759 368457 far 

SURREY 

ESHER 
Broad oew eaegitirs coaaliy 

home. A recaps, 6 
bed/batVitaff Occam. Bboatdid 

graBmk. Pnt/gatad. Ufaqne 
uupoftnity. Vafaed El.l mOL 
amogesf dns. owset tala 

£935,om 
0181 392 9595/office 
0181 878 0029/raobic 
0402 296986. View any 

WILTSHIRE 

MORTGAGES 

LONDON PROPERTY 

-ffigE&tTSlVE PROPERTY 
OWK®RSHlP IN CORNWALL 
5: „r'>fMcfenpprth is a unique leisure development of 

'^Nfst^kna-iee^BMty homes situated on one of the most 

breathtaking stretches of coastline in Cornwall. 

v ■' . I.-4 Panoramic vinos over sandy cove 

Arre$4f i^qnl^fuUy landscaped and maintained gardens 

■■ ^^eVp^^'Mst^-jBompUx • 7kio franij courts 

,. x: ■- -r..,,. ' Aj^uality restaurant 

•- W'$ bpdroom properties - available from £95,000 

M ■-■■ Tel: 01326 250000 

PlLKINGTON 

SALISBURY. Maaamoaul views | 
over confluence of Rivers Avar 
and Naddcr towards the Cathe- | 
Ural Close and Cathedral Sotra. 
Spacious detached 3 bedroom 3 i 
reception house, enrage plus ! 
workshop In debghtful ootol , 
riverside ft acre garden. Fish- I 
tag. Potential for exdUngexMn- , 

skat suHecI ta tdaonlna canssnl 
£236000 rretfacld. Smith I 
walker SaUsWay 0X722 , 
326166_ 

‘ X; ? T. A superb development of luxury 
sfeS&-': '• v’-v;:- * • r 00%;: vt' - ’ 4 bedroom detrucked homes 

:• A*V ’®33a=USif::;.4a . V’ 
V ; A rare cojnhtnatkm of great location, auaerb K v. - • y:- y V y A Tare combination ol great location, soperb 

. :/•_ 'j "-V'1 esteriocs and tboogh^U interior deglgB have created 

...- one of Fairclougb Homes’ most soccessftjl rales' 

-“•. - combinations - as safes s^ Kjogshogst have shown. Bat 

. ' Uy. rient tahe our word far h - move fast - and come sad // 

K:';. . , "If. ■ v". v '" BeeforyonraeSt -.v . - ’. /_»•■ --L 
-T- '• . Having chosen one of onrulegaiit 4 bedroom detached " 

bon^yoa^dB'belUdtiFmamqOSO^ Utohawen 

K m '• '.f: ■ •£% tntmber of pnqjeitfes now fcaiimmadiate - 

S JSJ!» Wt occupatkwi.. Even if 30a have aproperty'to seU,yod . > 

\ can.opt for qnr lOOX FnU NWoe Excbai^ 8cbeme 

My /fm andwe co^conajxterboyingjoOTeBte^^ . 

zrzh?■ (suyecttosciteioarules):, ; ^ . 

9 ii : - fjiPBr Yoa may also vrah to take Advantage of «nr r 
■Py'pgg -]| || u. • HomeMalrer Scheme - a range ofoptknw aflowing you . 

- ■i-.i-:?- 3 •••- JB: j*jl Bi .K -to tailor'your neiir-lifMiNi.'ki 8^3^pflt90Ul Mss; . 

-X .! ■ ^ I and regnSremrate. :?• 
rs-jf • v,-;-.;;.; ^\prr^~:-ri5a£r^ 't00c00^ movi^bdo^-tbenyoa - 

A GREAT PLACE 
TO I»0P ANCHOR. 

'if'-- ‘. iff. • 

I-./eat the rush hour at Quayside. Six minutes is all it 
falfw from Bank to Limehonse on the DLR. 

Overlooking the Marina, these stylish 2 & 3 

bedroom apartments are set behind electronically 

controlled entrance gates, with video entry phone 

security and a 24 hour cohdetge. 
. Here at Quayside you’ll find a fixQy equipped gym 

and business centre for the exclusive use of residents. 

Prices start at just j£ll6,950 and our superb show 

apartments are open every day 10am t31 6pm. 

Ifelephone 0171 537 2516. iw^irirwtpug^lum 

i~ cJnlL-fa J] CafaywSrf U A V S. I D E 
imiHiuic Mill 

S T - GZCS Z 
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TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 19 19% 

■ MUSIC I 

From the 
perilous financial 
condition of. 
our professional 
symphony 
orchestras. - - 

■ MUSIC 2 

.. and questions 
over the 
high ticket 
prices charged in 
opera houses and 
concert halls... 

THE! ;TIMES 

ARTS 

■ MUSIC 3 

... to concerns 
over the 
quantity and 
quality of 
music teaching 
in schools... 

W: 

MUSIC 4 

grumble about 
derivative pop: 
Times readers 
offer pungent views 
about British music 

Bang the drum, or sound the alarm? 
DENZILAJcNEEUNCE 

To celebrate this month’s National 
Music Festival we asked readers for 

their views of British musical life. 
The response was overwhelming. 
Here is a selection of your letters 

ORCHESTRAS 

COMPARED with our Euro¬ 
pean partners. Britain's public 
investment in its orchestras is 
shamefully low. The Berlin 
Philharmonic receives more 
than all of Britain's orchestras 
put together. And let us be 
clean investment in the true 
sense is what it is. The 
financial return to the Exche¬ 
quer in taxes far exceeds the 
investment of public money in 
grants. The l/K music indus¬ 
try earned £1.4 billion in 1993 
and paid a total VAT bill of 
£200 million. It contributes 
more than £750 million a year 
to the balance of payments. 
The Academy of St Martin has 
even won the Queen's Award 
for Export Achievement 

The traditional concert-hall 
audience suffered from the 
effects of a prolonged reces¬ 
sion. it is true, but the audi¬ 
ence for live orchestral music 
outside the concert hall has 
mushroomed over the past 
decade. Our orchestras are 
more accessible in the com¬ 
munity than they have ever 
been, 'regularly working in 
schools, hospices, factories 
and prisons, with disabled 
people, minority groups and 
many other sectors of society. 
As a nation we should recog¬ 
nise their contribution, cele¬ 
brate their success, and invest 
in their future. 
Ubby MacNamara 
Director. Association of Brit¬ 
ish Orchestras 

ON A good day our orchestras 
can play the pants off the 
foreign competition. But they 
only play their best for the 
great conductors. Superstars 
create a buzz and that’s what 
sells tickets. Now the gotxl 
days are fewer and farther 
between. London is no longer 
a must for the top maestros. 

Abroad they can rehearse in 
the concert hall and repeat 
their programme several 
times. In Britain, four rehears¬ 
als can mean four different 
venues and most concerts are 
given just once, irs like expect¬ 
ing a painter to work blind¬ 
folded. and then to tear up his 
canvas as soon as he has put it 
on display. 

Hard decisions are required 
to match the conditions 
abroad. We need fewer orches¬ 
tras chasing the same artists, 
venues, sponsors and funding. 
John VVUIan 
Head of Music. BBC 
Worldwide ■ 

MY CONCERN is the mini¬ 
mal coverage of orchestral 
music in the provinces in 
recent years by the “quality” 
national press. Consideration 
by your main competitors has 
descended to the derisory, 
while that in The Times. 
though part of a more accept¬ 
able classical music coverage, 
is also negligible. In contrast 
to their preoccupation with 
opera, the critics descend on 
the provincial concert halls, 
perhaps with the exception of 
Birmingham's, about as fre- 

m 

Concerns about how many opportunities for music-making are offered to children were at the forefront of many readers' minds 

quently as ospreys alight on 
the Norfolk Broads. 

The financial state of or¬ 
chestral music is precarious. 
Most orchestras are grossly 
underfunded, and all would 
benefit from the greater visi¬ 
bility offered by the coverage 
that was considered normal 
by serious newspapers in ear¬ 

lier decades. It is not enough to 
celebrate the opening of new’ 
halls with “cheers and fan¬ 
fares". We need to know what 
goes in them subsequently. 
W.E. Marsdra 
Southport 

ONE obvious reason for de¬ 
clining ticket sales is the 

PROPERTY 
COUNTRY RENTALS IRELAND 

LONDON RENTALS 

KNIGKTS1HUDGE Flal wUO I _ 
dMc nednu. 3rd nr. lift. nr lube. n»d Ideal lor prof person. cnUM Hen. MW Kt™ CUy and W 
£230 pw. 01S1 544 1844. brdnn. own MOuin. 0171 731 and. 3 tad. 3 bath. 2 recep, *rog 
__ . -. ■ 3441 E\e* w/ends /37I 5864. UK- C4S0. Tat 0171 916 7927. 
LANCASTER GATE Inferior —-——————  - 

4«»ned brand new luxury PRINCE OP WALES DRIVE SW7 a bdnud pretty mwi 
apartment. 3 beds. 3 bath, wiui 6WI1. i/nJum newly refurb. 3 house, proto only. £360pw. 
porter Htph quality (mustangs a beds. 2 tuutn. wichen/dlner. TcLOi71 382 9396 wa. 
MUH be seen lo be appreciated. overlooking park. Available __ , . 
long let £4S0pw oiai 2090190 now. gagOnw. 0171 360 1300. SW1 3/4 beds. 3 tauho. 2/3 

PARSON GREEN SW6 £120 pw I SUPERB Mouse NW1. hm fl*T- 

N1UWORETON-IN-IHARSH. 
Listed Grade U vHtage house on 
a country estate with private 
garden. HalL 2 reception 
nxHttfi study. 
KUctwn/bnoklin room. 6 bed¬ 
room*. 2 bathroom, cloak 
robin. Domestic outers. Cellar. 
2 attic rooms. Oul Buildings 
Available unfurnished. Rent on 
appttcaUon. Butler Shertsouro 
101993) ttaaaas-_ 

dm. easy acrem CUy and W 
and. 3 tad. 3 bath. 2 recep. tong 
IM. C48Q. Tel: 0171 916 7937. BALEARICS 

apartment. 3 beds. 2 baths with ■ 
porter Ktgh quality tantslungs 
Musi be seen to be appreciated, 
tong lei caSQpw QiBl 2060190 i 

house, proto ooty. £360pw. 
TcLO!7l ***** 93,0 eyes._ 

SAIDA VALE 1 bed modem flat PUTNEY swis. 4 bed flat nr 
in pottered Mock, ctoye rtvor. £1.480 pcm. Ctmw 
transport, sun single iaay. Duffy oiai 78S 2239. 
C20PPW Tel; 0171 289 3462. W - 

MAHYUCBONE Modem spacious , 
2 bed rial. 2 bath. PUB. l/fum * SSofi 22Toi7l 723^988*^ equipped, dose tube, tmmac ****** CL 0171 ZB SS-! 
cond- E3TEQW 0171 379 f8I6- REGENTS PX Lux new lownme. 

MAYFAIR Excellent 2 bed air- I 
ran furnished oat wrth large 
lounge/dlnlng. brand new i 
kitchen 4> bathroom Additional 
6SOh It oftlees avafl If reoutred I 
£1.260 pern - company lei only. 
Ret CN 0171 499 3162 

3 tad. 2 bath. 2 rec. gdn. gge 
£600 pw. 0171 724 9919. 

S- KEN Modem 1 bad (ltd. garden 
sauare. fully tarn. dose lube 
£280 pw 0171 579 4816. 

receptions, garage. £800 sw. 
KCC 0171 238 3468. 

SW7 2 bMl apL 2 paUos nr South 1 
Ken. £360 pw. Keith cardato 
Craves 0171 228 3468. 

SW3 3 bed. 2 bath apt nr Stoane 
Square £638 pw KMIh Cardato 
Craves. 0171 228 3468. 

SW18 2 dbto bedim turn cottage 
with gdn In The Tonatoy*-. Lg* 
attain. p/strwr. dtrfe rec. IB. HR, 
newly refuk. Avail 1 July 
£1.100 pcm. 0181 B7I 2633 

TAYUM wooonow Menorca 
Phase m. 2 and 3 bedroom 
apartments, golf nurse, loca¬ 
tion. healed swimming pool 
mm £47.800. 3 day inepecOon 
visits available. For more Infor- 
malton. Tel: 0181 893 3B36- 

CANARY ISLANDS 

TENB1IFE Apts or villas £6Ck - 
£8O0k. A vast sotoetton in 
prime locations. ost g-ieed 
rental Income 01202 311518. 

COSTELLOE 
LODGE 

CO GALWAY 
Enchanting country 

remtanca, 24 ndn from 
Gahray City, dnqnd by , 
Sr Edwin liitym, on 12 
acres, with fishing rights 
on the Costefloe river. 5 

rec roams, 7 bedrooms, 5 , 
bathrooms, bUM room. 

Sauna ate i 

Price £650,000.00. 

Contact Jack Toohey 
Td. + 353 91572201 

or fax 572499 

IRISH Country Homes, property 
locBDon service. Details Rich¬ 
ard WebO 00363 1 3966991. 

H/W. £380 pw. 0171 724 9919. 

SHEFFIELD TERRACE. W8. I SW3 U/F BatWUAdbr dec tamOy 
house 2/3 recep*. 3 dbto beds. 3 
■gie bed. 4 baths, garage, prt 
eat* garden. £1200 pw. Can 
Office hre ■ 0171 376 3286 

MAYFAIR/CLSEA/lCBRIDGE. Lovely 1 dbte bedrm flat In well house 2/3 recaps. 3 eta nera. a 
ua ie taatufe lonSStrt "““"J ni" 8“™" “»• . .S, 
lets. fr£2O0pw 0171 486 8607. 1° kW ChorCh SL OTB pw. 

Wcstherpy ft QoOl71 9378294 Office his ■ 0171 376 3286 

"wigfiMsf lAM SHORT LETS Quality flan In '“r^-w?0^8 
cony £300 pw 0171 499 8403. SW3. SWT 6 WI From £360 halh. gym. porter. «»_?»- 

_—---------T pw. DM A Co 0171 228 3111. _Ex»c Homes. 0171 724 9919; 
NWS Crave End Cardens. Lux 2   - ~ 

bed lVj bath, porters, met c/h. SOHO outstandtog New York WB Altracttve 2tad flat f/furu. 
n/w. £380 pw. 0171 734 9919. style 2 bad penthouse. Roof far- «ose tube. £298 pw Drury 

mrenon __' . race. £460 pw. 0171 221 9044. Estates 0171 379 4816 
dose tube. £298 pw Drury 
Estates 0171 379 4816_ 

CARIBBEAN 

GRENADA 
WINDWARD ISLES 

Tag ed gMBi Ht» 
fradxd propertfe* fortae 

ITALY 

OXFORD CIRCUS Stunning l iaSaaLCMgaag — =■— - 
double bed mats. Snip noons SOHO. Wi v. nnusuaL arch, des *8 Charming fat In portared 
£320 pw. 0171 321 9044. DMcCh mod i bed loft style upi taock/uft 3 targe receps. 3 dbto 

PARIS ran d* seine i6*l fum 2 “> of West end- Aval) ££*’■ Lfl? fiSh ? 
now. M&I l >or. £800 pw. Ooi ML H/W A C/H Ind. £W76 pw 
uers Jordhle 0171 628 4909. Csfl Off, houm 0171 376 22B6. 

PARIS ruo de Seine i6*L fum. 2 
nn ftoL «v. com! +■ mezzanine. 
3rd floor. FFS300 not pm Tel: 
00331 46 <522023. 

PORTMAN SO WI. lux 2 dbL 
study. 3 baths, p/b blk. security 
J43SPW 0171 486 6607 _, 

taock/ufl. 3 large rectsis. 3 dbto 
tadi. i rgto bed. 2 borne, rat-in 
Ml H/W A C/H ind. £676 pw 
Cab Off. hours 0171 376 2206. 

ST JAMES'S, SWl. 4th noor. WI 2 dM bed lux. pkg. JBjtO pw. 
ona tadroom apL w. in 24 hr i 
ponared Mock. £326 pw. Globe 1 
Apartments 0171 938 S»12 

IVORY HOUSE 
ST KATHARINE’S DOCK 

LONDON 
Selection of imfiimisbed apartments to rent 

Excellent “City Side” Marina/River Development 

1 Bed: £$75 p/w 
2 Bed: £560 p/w & parking 

Many with generous balconies 
Traffic free environment with waterside views 

I UUUUI | 
1 DUNCAN ALLENI 

TeL 0171 407 2790 Tet 0171 5891333 
Fax: 0171 407 3275 Fax: 01715891171 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

WI 3 bed short ML £699 pw. 
Wl has sh. tot JBf 409 0073 

WEST END, WI. fitf tfes 2 OnCrm 
fUm (tot taa recently rerun, ia 
win porter. Avan end June, 
Min. l year. £7B0 pw. Comers 
Jardlne 0171 628 4909. 

wg. House. 3 beds, double recep. 
eat-in ul 2 baths, patio. £800 
bw. Call 0171 376 22B6. 

WIMBLEDOR/SoutMMta. 3 
bed unfurnished around floor 
ftoL Near A3, Common, rube. . 
£168 pw. Tel: 0181 T89 4369. | 

WI New refurb untarn 3 bed X 
bath/wc/shwr + 2 •/« ihw 
rms. lmer-min, ru/OInlnt. t/t 
UL gR w/c_ srai bale. £478 pw. 
WaUaway ESC. 0171 224 0989. 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

RELOCATION 

MICHAEL CHAMDLSR RUM 
Prof sorvioe to renl/buy Hams 
/wma/Porcst 01726 611162 I 

LE MARCHE - 2 Stone bum tradl- 
tfonal properties restored to 
anWasded tradOonal houses 
(1998V 3 tadrms. tally far 
msheiL c/h. staving large new 
swimming pool. Situated m a 
small hamlet. 20 mltw drive 
from Sarnono. lb hours drive 
from mmuu. £iOOK each. For 
more details lot: 01313 334769 
of 01313 331203._ 

PORTUGAL 

FRANCE 

SOUTH BRITTANY 
COAST 

Ideally ptaoEd 5 miss walk to river I 
Odaand beach. For ole. 

Furnished god equiped 
■ptaf oo 2 Sons of moihsn 

buildia*. 8 beds. BbUl shower. 
todeL Bokxmits. Sarnie- Marine. 

Braodet EMjOOQl 
Apply S Presloe, 

tot 0171 353 8906 (day), 
at892 833 436 (crentagil. 

ALGARVE v»fc* do Loba. Quinta 
do Lass 6 surroundings. Luxury 
vmoo ft apartments, resale A 
buutto your retnilrumento. For 
personal service Prime Pi w 
any mi oiaca TTMti._ 

SPAIN 

COSTA BLANCA - Boy direct. 
Luxury Villas & Beachaide 
Apartments adtaceut Ootf & 
Marina from £80k-£260k. 
BeoeoMT SA - Est 40 Yeera. 
0181 477 8060 24 IU> 

BOY wtthata Coraralsjum. Free Bauestor SA - Est 40 Years. 
Receive regularly, at your 0181 477 6060 24 hrs 
home, a sdecttoa of real estate r.si. mis l._ 
corresponding to your demand. c®*iA DELSOL Morbefla to 
Fax (33)67 63 63 19. or write Nerta. SefeCXkm Of villas and Fax (33) 67 63 65 19. OT write 
to: ls Panenaire Enropeen 
34297 MootpeUer cede* 
6/Frant*._ 

GIBRALTAR 

wmm 

if you want large rooms, 
filled with natural tight and 

beautiful landscaped 
gardens in your retirement - 
then find out what English 
Courtyard can offer you. 

The right move at 
the right time to 
the right place 

Prices from £147,500 to £235,000 in Cheshire, Essex, Middx, Oxon & Surrey j 
8 Holland Street, Kensington, WS 4LT 1 

Freephone 0800220858for priority viewing and further deUdk quoting ref AT/9B 

appts £B0k - ESOOIL apt. gloed 
remal Income 01202 311316 

TAYLOR WOODROW Moralra. 
Costa fbppco. apanaseritt and 
town houses from £73.800. 
New vain* devetonntenl com¬ 
mencing soon, S day Insueciton 
vtsfts available For more infos- 
mutton Tat 0181 893 2625. 

MARS ELLA HILL CLUB 
PftsiigioiB opartanad, 4 

bfdnua, 5 botleoonh (all en- 
soito) ib the aakawg Janfiaes 

ColQMtes derefapoMit. 3J00 
ig.lt. Sri^oree. 4J)OOfgJt. of 

opea area. 2 prisate paab, 
double gowgg- Braulilafy fum. 

£535,000 
Teh UK 01737 766746 sr 

l fag 0l737 772554. ^ 

FLORIDA Lux Inc for sale. Port 
Charlotte pn W/Coas». Full eon 
spec fdr renien. lM 6. nu pool. 
local agent Q1B69 246*520 

FLORIDA HOMES Orlando and 
OWf Coast. Cuaranwed remal 
schemes FPC 01202 296096 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

RICHMOND Frmlw lo M Z 
ground floor rooms, use of <*n- 
rtnsnre room, flodbte lemts. 
would suit professlwiai or gen¬ 
eral business 0181 940 1636 

almost invariable inclusion of 
a modem work in the pro¬ 
gramme. No one wants to 
listen to them: yet. inexplica¬ 
bly. the practice persists. Po¬ 
tential buyers eiiher have id 
accept that up to one third of 
their ticket money will be 
wasted — or. even worse, they 
actually have to listen to the 
thing, since wherever possible 
it is scheduled, so that you. 
cannot leave early or arrive 
late. You should sponsor a 
Campaign for Real Music, to 
publicise and excoriate all 
events where this abuse 
continues. 
Peter Croft 
Cambridge 

1 elitism 

AS A teacher, earning £22,000 
a year. I find it peculiar that 
my taxes should support artis¬ 
tic institutions that 1 cannot 
afford to attend. The Royal 
Opera House is just the most 
obvious example. Either the 
subsidy should be at a level 
which makes seats genuinely 
accessible to all, or there 
should be no subsidy, as at 
Glyndeboume. At present we 
are just giving well-off audi¬ 
ences a cash bonus every time 
they go to the opera. 
Dominic Peters 
Manchester 

LETS have facts, not myths. 
The first myth is that the 
increase in seat prices for 
opera, ballet and concerts puts 
them out of reach for all but 
the rich. Yet the price of a rear 
amphitheatre seat for the Roy¬ 
al Ballet at Covent Garden is 
28 times what it was in 1963, 
while the average earnings 
index has increased 22 times. 
Hardly a death blow to 
affordability. The second 
myth is that audiences for 
classical music and opera are 
in their dotage. Even if that is 
true in the stalls and boxes at 
Covent Garden (a big “if?, it is 
certainly not true in the balco¬ 
ny at the London Coliseum. At 
one ENO performance I esti¬ 
mated that less than 10 per 
cent of the balcony audience 
was over 25. 

Unfortunately, there is no 
point of contact between the 
average British citizen and the 
arts, as there is in Italy or 
Austria. Children grow up 
without contact Even the 
broadsheets, outside the arts 
pages, perpetuate these myths 
and gleefully report £100 seat 
prices for Covent Garden, as if 
there is nothing less. 

Children are being robbed 
of their birthright, and it is left 
to chance contact to expose 
them to one of the glories of 
the civilised world. With igno¬ 
rant parents, and apathy or 
hostility in the mass media, 
widespread change can only 
be wrought within schools. 
But here the prospect is indeed 
bleak, for most schools give 
little priority to music. 
BUI Kincaid 
Walton-on-Thames 

STUDIES by American or¬ 
chestras show that people in 
their twenties and thirties are 
not used to attending concerts. 
There is a general perception 
that special knowledge is re¬ 

quired. and that classical con¬ 
certs are forbidding. They are 
also seen as expensive. 

Oneway of dealing with the 
present funding crisis, and 
also addressing the problem 
of declining audiences, would 
be a national ticket subsidy' 
scheme, paid for by the lottery. 
Individuals would be able to 
register for a nominal fee 
which would entitle them to a 
number of free or discounted 
tickets. 
David Chernaik 
Conductor. Apollo Chamber 
Orchestra 

I HOPE the National Music 
Festival gets through ro the 
BBC and [TV planners the 
notion that live music pro¬ 
grammes should be seen more 
often on television. Everything 
else is catered for—from soap 
operas to cooking, travel and 
sport — except the sight of 
people making music. 

London and the big concert 
halls are out of bounds for lots 
of families for travel or cost 
reasons. Television should be 
able to fill the gap. 
Mrs E. Mtmdie 
Winsford 

# CHH-DRENW i 
DESPITE our worst fears, 
music education has pros¬ 
pered in many areas. On the 
other hand it has vanished 
completely in some parts of 
Britain. Urban areas in partic¬ 
ular suffer badly as it becomes 
more and more a case of “you 
can play if you can pay". 

Headline-catching, cherry- 
picking youth music competi¬ 
tions in no way reflect what is 
happening in our schools, 
where the struggle to make 
ends meet often makes music 
the also-ran in the list of 
priorities. These elitisr events 
will always feature the prod¬ 
ucts of elitist schools. They do 
little to focus attention on 
ordinary state schools battling 
to keep instrumental music 
alive in the classrooms. 
Larry Westland, CBE 
Music for Youth 

I SUSPECT that Richard 
Morrison’s statement that 
“several generations of stare 
school pupils have grown up 
believing classical music to be 
an impenetrable foreign lan¬ 
guage" gets close to the root of 
the problem — except that it 
does not go far enough. 1 
doubt if many children would 
express downright hostility to 
foreign languages, yet this is 
the attitude that my ten-year- 
old violinist daughter and 1 
have come across all too often 
among her contemporaries. 

This is partly a matter of 
vanished opportunities. When 
I and my musical friends were 
growing up in the Fifties, it did 
not matter whether our moth¬ 
ers were Home Service or 
Light Programme fans (the 
Third Programme wily func¬ 
tioned in the evenings), as 
both carried classical music. 

The fact that this experience 
is denied to today’s children is 
partly the result of the perpet¬ 
ual teenagerhood affected by 
so many of today’s parents. 
But, more importantly, it is 
one of thepiost insidious long¬ 

term consequences of the 
BBC’s decision in the early 
Seventies to segregate all clas¬ 
sical music on Radio 3. Radio 
4 is largely a music-free zone. 

This would nor matter- so 
much if the balanoe were 
redressed once children got to 
school. But too many fail into 
the hands of teachers for 
whom classical music is an 
alien territory. Or at any rate 
they see it as elitist, discrimi¬ 
natory or judgmental to at¬ 
tempt to widen their pupils’ 
cultural horizons. Such atti¬ 
tudes fly in the face of the fact 
that, at least until they are 
exposed to peer group pres¬ 
sure, children tend to react 
positively to new ejqDerienees. 

We need to guarantee all 
children, irrespective of their 
parents’ listening habits, the 
chance to hear classical music 
while they are still young 
enough to enjoy it without 
prejudice. This could — with 
lottery money or a far-seeing 
benefactor — be achieved sim¬ 
ply by equipping every early- 
years classroom with a radio 
permanently tuned to Radio 3 
or Classic FM, with instruc¬ 
tions that it be switched on for 
a minimum length of time 
each day. Background music? 
Yes. But so, for many children, 
is pop music. Why not give 
them the chance to discover 
that other patterns of aural 
wallpaper exist? 
Elizabeth Roche 
Tiverton 

AT THE Children's Music 
Workshop we are concerned 
that primary-age children in 
inner-dty areas, even though 
they are geographically close 
to centres of excellence, are not 
being introduced to high-qual¬ 
ity professional performance 
and are not encountering 
music at school or exploring 
their own capaci ty for creation 
and performance. Yet recent 
research in America claims 
that offering frequent musical 
experience or training to 5 to 7- 
year-olds, and particularly 
sustaining this over two years, 
improves students' general at¬ 
titudes towards learning. 

Mrs Bottom)ey acknowl¬ 
edges dial the arts can be of 
value in helping children to 
develop as individuals, and in 
learning to work colia- 
boratiyely. The new lottery 
guidelines (in consultation 
now) may begin to reflect the 
need for the arts to be offered 
to primary-age children. The 
arts have a special role in 
social cohesion, which we all 
now see as an urgent priority 
in inner-city Britain. 
Ann Blaber, Jane Potmtney 

Children's Music Workshop 

MY DAUGHTER Rachel, a 
flautist, has been offered a 
place on an MA Music (Per¬ 
formance) course at Bir¬ 
mingham Conservatoire. My 
first approach for funding was 
to the Department for Educa¬ 
tion whose “postgraduate 
awards" booklet does not even 
rover music! I was referred to 
the British Academy Postgrad¬ 
uate Studentships in the Hu¬ 
manities. only to find that 
there were no awards for 
courses containing more than 
40 per cent of vocational or 
professional training. 

> 

My next course was to 
approach the Srodent Loan 
Company, but I discovered 
that they only made loans to 
postgraduates taking a post¬ 
graduate certificate of educa¬ 
tion. I have since applied to 
bursaries, charitable trusts, 
foundations, companies and 
individuals. Fifty-six letters 
have nor produced one posi¬ 
tive result l am left wondering 
just how many Rachels there 
are around, and why music 
(and dancing and acting) is 
discriminated against when 
funding can be found for 
purely academic subjects. 
J J. Osborn-Smith 
Bogjior Regis 

PdPVALD^ji^ 

IT IS several years since the 
British pop scene has looked 
this bad. The Sixties and 
Seventies have been scoured 
by the Britpop movement, so 
now the bands are ripping off 
groups from the early Nine¬ 
ties. The problem is that many 
bands don’t understand the 
difference between bang in¬ 
fluenced and pure plagiarism. 

Meanwhile. Oasis have 
spawned a series of bands 
who succeed only because of 
the Oasis connection. Their 
records sell because there are 
a lot of misguided people who 
will buy whatever Noel 
Gallagher likes at the mo¬ 
ment. If a hit song today is not 
a straightforward cover ver¬ 
sion, then it is a karaoke 
session masquerading as a 
new song. These unintended 
rip-offs lead to the thought 
that perhaps every possible 
combination has been used 
up. £md that we are destined to 
hear the same songs with 
slightly different lyrics again 
and again. 
Sarah Przybylsfca 
Chelmsford 

POP may have its problems — 
and die drug issue is one of 
them. But can anybody tell me 
why pop, which is largely 
supported by kids with little v 
disposable income, should be.V 
totally unsubsidised while 
classical music and opera, 
enjoyed mostly by wealthier, 
middle-aged people, should 
always be tottering from crisis 
to crisis and need propping up 
by the State? If classical music 
is as good as it is cracked up to 
be, it should be able to pay its 
way. But whenever a promot¬ 
er like Harvey Goldsmith 
makes it profitable, the classi¬ 
cal music establishment pours 
ridicule on his head. This 
snobbery is part of whaTS 
wrong with British music. 
JA Baxter 
Brighton 

THE National Federation of 
Music Societies represents the 
interests of 1,700 amateur 
British choirs, orchestras and 
concert promoters. These soci¬ 
eties promote over 7500 con¬ 
certs and spend £155 million 
each year — £11 million of 
which goes towards engaging 
professional colleagues. Our 
members often provide the 
only classical music available 
in many communities, and 
their breadth of programme 
planning would often be con¬ 
sidered far too risky for profes¬ 
sional promoters. 

We welcome the rnuch-her- j 
aided changes in the way that * 
lottery funds are to be distrib¬ 
uted. so that access, participa¬ 
tion and projects for youth can 
be supported. A properly 
funded voluntary sector would 
be able to equip its members 
to undertake audience dev¬ 
elopment work," because they 
are best placed to encourage 
those who have never taken 
pan in music to do so.'They 
know their communities told 
they can put the lottery money 
back where it originated. 
Russell Jones 
Chief Executive, National 
Federation of Music Societies 

WHAT is the one flung that 
can lift my spirits after a tong 
day at work, and the slop-go 
grind of the Misery Line? 
Why, an evening of barber¬ 
shop singing. Let’s get those 
chords ringing, let’s fill, the 
hall with harmonies, let’s for- _ 
get the washing-up. Tonight ji 
I'm a barbershopper. .. 

_ Weekends away for compe¬ 
titions. Singing in the queue 
for lunch. Midnight feasts in 
the dorm, giggles unlimited, m 
Singing on stages, in. • 
churches, on trains and boats 
and planes. People from all 
walks of life just Wow that 
pitch-pipe and we will unite in ■ 
our love of singing. f- 
Marion Moriey 
Carshahon Ladies Barber¬ 
shop Harmony Clufff * 
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* THEATRE 1 

Veiy flat, Noel: 
even the dever 
lines in Coward’s 
Private Lives 
sound a little 
tired these days 

■ THEATRE 2 

Another band 

show: Billy 
Cotton’s life 
and music are 
celebrated in 
Wakey! Wakey! 

THEi sTIMES 

ARTS 
■ OFFER 

Puccini going 
for a song: 
see our Theatre 
Club panel 
for the best 
opera bargains 

■ TOMORROW 

How does Nicolas 
Cage measure up 
to Sean Connery? 
Read Geoff 
Brown’s verdict on 
the new films 

THEATRE: Coward’s classic shows signs of wear; an evening with a remarkable man; the life of a showbiz trouper 

Too clever by two-thirds Coward’s comedy of 
bad manners is an 
imperishable work: 
we know that, weVe 

all said so for years, indeed 
decades, ever since 1930. But 
during Ad 11 there stole over 
me the nervous suspicion that 
within the lifetime of actum 
now at RADA this play may 
not seem anything like so 
imperishable. It may, indeed, 
have perished. 

This forecast could be too 
pessimistic. The opening act is 
admirably crafted, dovetailing 
the duologues of the two 
couples so artfully that what 
we learn from one comple¬ 
ments what we leant from the 
other, but never 
leaves us com¬ 
plaining of repe- t fYn 
tition. First Elyot * 
and Sibyl, newly yy, 
married, stroll 
on to the balcony :c 
of their Deau- **11 
ville hotel and all arvH ■ 
she wants to talk dllu 
about is his first 
wife. Amanda. 
Then it is the 
turn of Victor Hli 
and his new wife 
to appear on the Zlga 
neighbouring 
balcony. Of 
course his wife is Amanda. 
and of course what he wants to 
talk about is her marriage to 
Elyot. 

The inevitable meeting oc¬ 
curs, Amanda and Elyot real¬ 
ise they have never stopped 
loving each other and race off 
to Paris together. Victor and 
Sibyl emerge in search of than 
and the act rounds itself off 
with her repeating the lines 
about a yacht in the harbour 
with which the act began. In 
50 years' time this act could 
still be popular as a perfect 
tittle one-act play. 

There is more to be said of 
the predicam oat the couples 
find themselves in, and Cow¬ 
ard says it in two further acts. 
Much that he says is unexpect¬ 
ed and beautifully phrased, 
but now repetition does come 
in, and swiftly, when Amanda 
and Elyot are rollicking 
around in her Paris flat 
quarrelling, making it up. 
quarrelling again. 

Yes, Coward wants to show 
us how difficult it is for two 
people, both alike in flippancy, 
to cope with those moments 
when the brittle talk snaps and 
the insecurity floods forth. But 
the point is made, and made 
and made again. 

After their other halves re¬ 
appear, the interlocking duo¬ 
logues echo those in the 
opening act, but not so engag¬ 
ingly. We hear die unmistak¬ 
able hiss of air escaping from 
that which was once a marvel¬ 
lous balloon and is now un- 

6 Coward’s 

point 

is made, 
and made 

and 

made 

again 9 

Private Lives 
Lyric, Hammersmith 

stoppably drifting down to 
earth. 

The cast of four seen Iasi 
week ponderously working 
through Jude the Obscure 
enjoy a bener outing with the 
Coward. The lack of a fifth 
performer to play the maid 
means some tines vanish. and 
she might have been usefully 
employed sweeping up the 
wrecked cushion that Simon 
Robson's Elyot handles too 
malevolently. He and Abigail 
Thaw's Amanda are required 
_ to stride through 

feathers for the 
/ard’S remainder of 

their scene. 
int Robson's per¬ 

formance, 
orlp emphasising the 

little boy. is odd- 
YiaHp 'y concerned that iiduc we shou,d .jj 

.j hear bin?. 
lu Thaw's voice 
j swoops like a 

luc proud, swift 
. g| ^ bird, and she de¬ 
in ✓ * velops a good Sre of arms 

g wearily to 
her side, too exhausted to 
argue further. 

Geraldine Alexander and 
Martin Marquez make a com¬ 
ical Aunt and Uncle Sally. 
Marquez with his stiff neck 
and chin tucked in. hacking 
away from Amanda as though 
her head was encased in 
something radioactive. 

The director, Mike Alfreds, 
forgets the moonlight, and a 
divided balcony set by Paul 
Dart means that Sybil, most 
improbably, must scramble 
over the terrier for her cock¬ 
tail. Most of the clever lines 
stilt sound cleverish. but rath¬ 
er tired around the edges. • 

MARILYN KMGW1LL 

BARCLAYS New Stages often 
justifies its boost to be “a 
festival of the very best in 
cutting edge performance" — 
most recently, with Janice 
Galloway’s Trick is to Keep 
Breathing — but seldom as 
literally as this. Photos of what 
appear to be long, serrated 
knives, representing broken 
nerves or their microbiologi¬ 
cal destroyers, are projected 
onto the stage’s side-walls. 
Beside them is a young man 
who describes what it is like to 
live, day after day. feeling 
there are "a thousand pieces of 
glass piercing the bones, twist¬ 
ing and turning, digging deep¬ 
er and deeper". 

He is Graham Cunnington, 
who has suffered from rheu¬ 
matoid arthritis as long as he 
can recall. The monologue 
Pain, which is performed by 
him and presented by a Glas¬ 
gow comply called NVa. 
lives up ro its blunt, bald title 
in two ways. Troubling 
sounds and images — lurid 
whorls, pulsating cells, metal¬ 
lic bangs and grindings, even 
an upside-down figure spin¬ 
ning in the void — evoke the 
experience of being trapped by 

Insights 
from a 
life of 
agony 

Pain 
Royal Court 

pain. Meanwhile. Cunnington 
tells us his story in the tones, 
not of the desperate invalid, 
but of the dogged survivor. 

His mother was drowned in 
the bath while she was preg¬ 
nant His father dearly strug¬ 
gled bringing up two children, 
one of than seriously disabled 
and bewildered by his own 
helplessness. Much of Gra¬ 
ham's early life was spent 
hooked up ro machines with 
bewildering names or being 
poked at by not-very-eflectfve 

doctors. But there came a 
point when he threw away his 
pills and, he says, refused to 
accept his status as victim. 

He seems to have started 
thinking of his war with pain 
as the struggle of his capacity 
for love with a harsh, punish¬ 
ing world. This took the 
bizarre form of joining a band 
whose members biffed the 
iron detritus they found on 
abandoned industrial estates 
by way of protesting against 
Thatcherism; but the effect 
was cathartic and therapeutic. 

Conventional criticism 
breaks down at this point. 
What can I say, except that 
Cunnington's continuing bat¬ 
tle with an elusive, unforgiv¬ 
ing disease is the more 
impressive because he does 
not ask for pity or even much 
sympathy. He seems to see 
himself as an explorer, forced 
by circumstances along cliff- 
faces he would rather"avoid 
but rewarded by insights and 
feelings that have verged on 
the mystical. He and Pain 
merit unequivocal respect 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Rich Cotton pickings 

JEREMY Kingston Elyot (Simon Robson) and Amanda (Abigail Thaw) swap one-liners in Private Lives 

TH E bespectacled dance-band 
leader Billy Cotton, the 
London lad who made it to the 
top as a variety-show host on 
the wireless then the box. has 
at least one foot in heaven. 
Cotton (Roy Heather), in this 
better-than-average musical 
stage biog. is hallucinating 
after the stroke he suffered in 
1963. His sickbed, from which 
he keeps trying to struggle 
back to work defying his nurse 
(Daniel Coll), is adrift amid 
douds in a blue sky. 

In a mild haze. Cotton is 
remembering flashes of his 
life with his father who belts 
him; with his schoolmaster 
who modes him as a dunce; 
with Mabel, his long-suffering 
wife. 

With a touch of The Singing 
Detective. Cbtton’s delirium 
merges friends and family 
with the chorus girts and 

Wakey! Wakey! 
Belgrade, Coventry 

clowns of his show’s sketches. 
The real-life Cotton resem¬ 

bled a baked bean in glasses. 
Heather looks more like the 
ageing Laurence Olivier hav¬ 
ing another crack at The 
Entertainer. But he recap¬ 
tures Cotton's cockney voice 
and charisma, and his quick- 
fire rhyming patter with Neil 
Boorman’s battered vaudevil- 
lian is delightfully sparky. 

The biographical material is 
the basic problem. Cotton may 
have had several strings to his 
bow — flying, boxing, car 
racing, football — but there is 
little to say about his sporting 
activities. Mabel dearly sus¬ 
pects her husband has had 
lady friends but this show is 

fairly discreet with Cotton’s 
dirty linen. 

Richard Cameron’s script is 
no great shakes. He draws 
some threads together, men¬ 
tioning in passing Billy's son 
Ted named after his brother 
who also died young, but there 
is too much sentimentality. 

Nonetheless. Mark 
Babych'S direction segues 
snappily between scenes and 
avoids tacky glitz. Instead of 
Cotton's sequined dancing 
girls we get his mother ana 
Mabel jiving in their aprons. 
The ensemble are charmingly 
relaxed, nifty movers breezily 
harmonising Why Worry? The 
Dave Bintley Band are tightly 
drilled. You can tap a toe to the 
tunes but you might be twid¬ 
dling your thumbs between 
times. 

Kate Bassett 

John Allison on the mixed performances heard at two ccyicerts in the Aldeburgh Festival 

However much the 
Aldeburgh Festival 
may have changed in 

the 20 years since Britten’s 
death, it remains above ail a 
composer’s festival. A pair of 
concerts on Saturday featured 
the music of three very differ¬ 
ent living composers—Antho¬ 
ny PSyne, who introduced his 
works. Marc Neikrug, who 
premiered his Aldeburgh com¬ 
mission. and Hans Werner 
Henze, who sent apologies for 
his absence —- while a fourth, 
the festival's artistic director 
Oliver Knussen, conducted. 

Payne's bOth Birthday Con¬ 
cert in the Jubilee Hall was a 

Still a composer’s festival 
personal occasion performed 
by his wife, the soprano Jane 
Manning, and the ensemble 
Jane's Minstrels. It gave him 
the chance to present his 
music in the context of that 
which influences him: the 
English I a le-Romantics and 
the European avant-garde, 
represented by Roberto 
Gerhard's Libra. Four Songs 
by Brirten’s teacher Frank 
Bridge, and the original violin 
and piano versions of Elgar's 
Chanson de nuit and Chan¬ 

son de matin. Though the 
Elgar came across a little 
casually. Payne’s sextet. A Day 
in the Life of a Mayfly. 
received a tight performance. 
It is a fluttering scherzo cum 
tone-poem, and its frenetic, 
short motifs reflect the mod¬ 
ernist influences on Payne’s 
Englishness. 

The thoughtfulness so typi¬ 
cal of Payne’s music was more 
evident in the spiritual journey 
of Evening Land, a setting of 
Par Lagerkvist poems for voice 

and piano, and in the writing 
for flute and guitar in two 
movements from A /940s 
Childhood. where nostalgia 
and desolation are evoked in 
ironically juxtaposed images 
of war and country side. 

At Snape Malttngs. 
Knussen and the London 
Sinfometta were joined by 
Neikrug, an American pianist- 
composer who turns 50 this 
year, for the premiere of his 
Piano Concerto. The 25- 
minute, single-movement 

'David Trough ton 

gives a remarkably 

compelling 

and poignant 

performance' production 
Observer Ti,nc 

Opera now 

S SB l 

Barbican Theatre 

Reduced price previews . 
n >2 24 25 26 27 June and continuing 

Bo, Office 0171 63S 8891 

THFjffflUfilitTIMFS SUMMER of sport? 

l«n pjh f31")- great London opera for 
J L J m I_rJ/i Theatre Club members. 

ri, -1 ^ June 2g QjJj. 

seum plays host to Steven 
PunlotfS production of 
Puccini's well-loved La 
Boh&nte, and members 
can save 20 per cent on all 
tickets (normally E8 to 

£47) for rhe 2.30pm matinee performance. Maiy 
Plazas sings Mimi and David Owen is Rodolfo as 
Pimlott’s vision of this romantic masterpiece combines 
Parisian streetlife with dreamlike recollection. To 
book, telephone 0171-632 8300. Offer subject to 
availability of tickets. 

Meanwhile, the Almeida Theatre in Islington is 
welcoming back Experimentum Mundi, the hit of 
last year’s Almeida Opera Season. Giorgio Battisfelli’s 
score involves a whole Italian village of craftsmen — 
road pavers, cobblers, smiths and pasta makers — 
whose sounds build up into a wonderful, vibrant 
performance. Thearre Club members can save £9 on 
top-priced tickets (normally £1650) for the opening 
night June 24, with a chance to meet members of the 
cast after the performance. Tel 0171-359 4404. 

On July 13,16 and 19, club members can experience 
Verdi’s La traviata at the Royal Opera House. In 
Richard Eyre’s popular production, an excellent cast is 
led by the young Greek soprano Elena Kelessidi as 
Violetta, with the Sirib'an tenor Vincenzo la Scola 
making his debut as Alfredo. Orchestra side stall 
tickets are £8625 (normally £115). Tel 0171-304 4000 

HOW TO BOOK—ANP JQIWb p 

TO BOOK, please phone the listed number during normal 
office hours. The price printed on the ticket you receive will be 
the special price negotiated by the Theatre Club. There may be a 
transaction charge to cover postage 
TO JOIN ihe Theatre Club either send a cheque for £1150, 
made payable io The Theatre Club, together with your name, 
address and telephone number io The Theatre Club. P.O. Box 
2164. Colchester C02 8JL. or telephone 01206 225145 using your 
credit card. For general inquiries cal] 0171-387 9673 

AYR 
Gaiety (July 10-Aug 31) 
• TWO tickets for the price of 
one (normally £6ii0 to COSO) for 
Wed and Thurs evening perfor¬ 
mances of the all-star Summer 
Spectacular. Tel 01292 611222 

SCARBOROUGH 
Stephen Joseph (June 24,25) 
• TWO for one (normally £9.50) 
for Michael Frayn's version of 
Wild Honey. Tel 01723 370541 

NEWCASTLE 
UNDER LYME 
New Victoria (July 1-31 
• TVvo for one (normally £6.50 to 
£7.95) for Gilbert and Sullivan's 
The Mikado. Tel 01582 717962 
PETERBOROUGH 
Key (July 9-13) 
• SAVE £3 on tickets (normally 
£8 id £10) for Stephanie Young's 
adaptation of Jane Austen's 
Persuasion. Tel 01733 52439 
WATFORD 
Palace (July 1-4) 
• TWO for one (normally Ell JS to 
£1325 for Peter Ustinov's Beetho¬ 
ven's Tenth. Tel 01923 22S671 

CANTERBURY 
Marlowe (July 1) 

■ •TWO for one (normally E7.50 
to £1150) for Alan Ayckbourn* 
Absent Friends. Tel 01227 787787 

NOW in its twelfth year, tile 
Lufthansa Festival of Baroque 
Music has become a major event 
in London's musical life. Save 25 
per cent on seals (normally £18) 
for two of the concerts at St 
James's Church. Piccadilly. To 
book, tel 0171-437 5053 (Mon-Fri. 
llam-7pmj 

June 19: Flautist JW Wentz {days 
works by Vivaldi. Locatelli and 
Quantz as well as Sadi's Fifth 
Brandenburg Concerto. 

June 26: A programme of sacred 
music try Lully and Paolo 
Loren zani 

piece opened promisingly, 
with bare, foreboding sonori¬ 
ties from which the piano 
emerged. But the textures soon 
thickened, and one emotional¬ 
ly wrought climax followed 
another. Before long it began 
to sound like a conventional 
1 at e-Roman tic concerto full of 
wrong notes. Empty virtuoso 
gestures palled. 

TWo wonderful ballet scores 
framed it The orchestra 
caught all the swirling colour 
of Stravinsky's Scenes de bal¬ 
let. in which his Neo-Classi¬ 
cism is warmed by Russian 
and Broadway influences. 
Henze, whose 70th birthday is 
being marked by this 
Aldeburgh residency, was 
heard in substantia] chunks 
from Ondine (1958). It is a 
vividly theatrical score, and 
the story came alive even in 
concert Evocative curtain 
music, throbbing dances, lan¬ 
guorous Mediterranean 
scenes and grand procession¬ 
als all show Henze liberating 
himself from the shackles of 
postwar German music at a 
time when he also began his 
association with Britten and 
Aldeburgh. 

Royal National Theatre 

ary Stuart 
by Friedrich Schiller, 
in a new translation by Jeremy Sams 

Isabelle Huppert “Astonishing" 
Independent on Sunday 

Anna Massey “To die for” 
Mail on Sunday 

Tim Pigott-Smith “Magnificent" 
Observer . _ 

Box Office 
0171-928 2252 
Lytteflon Theatre: ^ 
RI 21 & Mon 24 June 
at 730pm. Sat 22 & 
Tubs 25 June at 2.15pm 
& 7.30pm & continuing. J 

NT 
NATIONAL 

* £3. 

. . 
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■ CHOICE I 

Baroque music 
in Piccadilly, 
the Lufthansa 
Festival takes off 
VENUE: Tonight at 
St James’S Church 

LONDON 
CINDERELLA: English Natrona! 
Baler's rwnufme summer season at he 
South Bank ends with (our 
performances al Mchaei Canto's 
jHnartuibte nen» staging at the much- 
luved lary Ufe With sumptuous sets and 
costunes bvDarid Walker, the enuring 
promises meyc tot young and ott alike. 
Festival Hall. South Bar# SEl (0171- 
960 4242) Tomghf. Thurs and Sat 
7 30pm: mat Sat 2 30pm fi 

LUFTHANSA FESTIVAL: The 

renowned Bautia Jed Wentz returns to Si 
James's mth Mueiea ed Rtienum. the 
ensemble he cotounded Making its UK 
debut al the feutval. the group otters a 
toast Ol Baroque sound won muse by 
Vivaldi. Locatattt. Quantz and Bach. 
St Janos's Church. PtecadJfy. W! 
(0171-437 5053) Tonight. 7 30pm. 

THE ODD COUPLE After louring Nad 
Simon’s ftn comedy throughout America 
and Ausbaka. Jack Kingman and Tony 
Randal Omg Harvey Medwrr>v's 
production to London, playing the two 
divorced husbands, slob and lusspta 
Theatre Royal. Haymait^i. SW1 
10[71 930 BSOOJ. Piwews from tomghi. 
Epm Opens June 26. 7pm Ttwn Mon- 
Fn. 8pm. SaL 8 15pm mars Trturs. 3pm 
and Sal. 5pm. 

THE PHOENICIAN WOMBI Kate 
Hitchers engrossing produce an ol 
Euripides horn lad year's Sbattord 
season. hug«y praised playing by 

□ CO RIOLAN US: Steven BervoK s 
rnuch-havefled production arnvos in 
London with hknsefl as a srartiry; ear- 
broakmg lasers. 
Mermahl. PudcOe Dock. EC4 (0171- 
2X 2211). fue-Sat. 730pm mat Sat. 
3cm Until July 20 + 

□ COMPANY Adrian Lester Sheila 
Gish Sophie Thompson m an etzater* 
staging pj Sondheim's braersv-eet 
musical on marriage, pro and conna 
AUwry. ST Mann s Lane. VJC2 i0iri- 
36917301 Mon-Sat. 7 45pm. maisWea 
and Sal. 3pm 

□ ELVIS Spurred revival ot the 20- 
year-okJ tribute sh w P J Praby plays 
the Vegas Etas and Tim Wtwnaii plays 
the Petrs m he prme 
Prince of Wales. Coventry Street V.'l 
<0171-839 5972) Uor-Thurs Bpm.Fn 
and Sat. 5 30 and 8 30pm 

□ GHOSTS' Ibsen's pBy play about 
rr/poentes. ccvcr-ups and tasl-.varkinc 
diseases, apparently given some tarty" 
la.-c.nes m Mike Boulton 3 nmvcm*! 
King's Heed, i 15 Upper St. N1 (0171- 
226 1916) Tue-Sai, 8pm mals Sat arc 
Sun. 3 30am 

a HABEAS CORPUS TenTic car ter 
revival ol Alan Bennett's marvelous., 
madem I ante V/lh Brenda Bfetf/n. 
Co'<a Lmne. ImeWa Sfauntor J-m 
Eraadcent and Nicholas Y/oodesan 
Sam. 'Aendes directs 
Donmar Warehouse. Eariharr S' 
\’.Z2 (0171 -369 1732i Men-Sat fcm 
rr«T5 Tnjrs ar.d Sit. 4pm Unt-I Jj}y Z~ 

NEW RELEASES 
BEAUTIFUL THING !l5i Gay sc- 
fcinrrs it a London estate Gauche fc*/ 
vnrm-nearisd ftfcn ol Jonathan Harm's 
ptxy dmjeted by H*r.ie Masdtjna'd '.Vii 
GVsr. Berry Soc!tNeal 
UGMs: Chelsee 10171-352 S096> 
HaymariMrt >0171-839 1527. 
Tottenham Court Road 0171-C-6 
<3t43i Odeon Swiss Cotbga ini426 
914092, Hltzy (0171-7372121) Scrawl 
on the Green (0171-226 2KCi 

THE GROTESQUE (13, t.tuicJcr st¬ 
and ralecntofagy a! Aian Bates s 
cu-iA-rg sate */ home Ezanacomc 
tome. ••rth Theresa Russell and Slug 
Decacr. Jshn Pad Oavftxr 
ABC ShaTtaetaury Avenue (0171-336 
Si 79) MGM Futham Road (0171-370 
26361 Odeon Kamlngton (01426 
914666) 

♦ HOWTO MAKE AN AMERICAN 
QUILT (15| Fuzzy, well-bred (taira 
about women's Svbs Winona Ryder 
head : a splendid casi Dreaor. Jocelyn 
Moorahouse 
Barbican IS (0171-638 38911 Empire 
'0800-888 9111 MOM Ftdham Hoad 
10171-370 2636) Ritzy (0171 737 21211 
UCT WMtofeys (0171 -792 33321 

♦ TIE JUROR (18); Fewgenuree 
Unis as Alec Baldwin's Mata henchman 
leans on Demi Moore's juror Director, 
Bnan Gibson. 
UGMs: Cheteoa (0171-352 5096) 
TrocederaK [0171-434 00311 UC1 
WhltsleysS (0171-792 33321 Warner 
(0171-437 4343) 

♦ LAST OF THE DOGMEN (PG)' 
Naive drama wih Tom Beienger and 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A daBy guide to aits 
and entertainment 

complied by Mailt Hargis 

Lomune Ashooume and Lucy Whytww 
as Jocasta and Antigone 
The Pit. Battacan Centre. ECS {0171- 
6388891) Previews (ram tonight. 
7 15pm Opens June 26. 7pm 

ELSEWHERE 

ALDEBURGH: The Sixteen arrive al 
Snaps with a selection o( music 
demonstrating their wde-rangrtg 
repertnae of Renaissance. Baroque and 
20th century choral works. Under the 
daeemn at Harry Christophers, the 
group otters extracts bom An 
Elizabethan Seng Boo* totawed by 
works by Brtaen. Stravinsky, HaweOs 
and Walton. 
Snap* Mattings, Suttcfr (01728 
453643) TongH.8pm 

BIRMINGHAM Amsnc dveaor 
Qnstapher Bruce brings, hts relaunched 
Rambert Dance Company 10 town tot 
lour performances of some of 
contemporary dance's at-Brne greatest 
his The programme includes the sharp, 
suck and sexy Rooster—danced lo 
eight Rofcng Stones classics. anC 
Swansong. wtveh fuses popular dance 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jemny Kingston's aw 
of theatre showing fn 

assessment 
1 in London 

■ House tuO, returns only 
B Some meats available 
□ Seats at aU prices 

□ JUDE THE OBSCURE: Mfce 
Alfreds directs his adaptation ot Handy's 
lurtxjenl novel lor Method & Madness, 
a'company ol lour in repertoire wtih 
Private Laos and Flesh and Blood 
Lyric. King 5l Harnmersmah. VV6 
(0181-74123111 Tcrught, tomorrow. 
7 30pm 

□ THE PRINCE'S PLAY' Interesting 
relocation ol Victor Hugo's ftgoleno 
melodrama to Victoten London m Tony 
Hanson's translation Goes m& ihe top 
new and then, but m a good cause 
National (Otinert South Bank SEl 
(0171-928 22621 Tcraghl-Sai. 715pn 
maf SaL 2pm. Q 

□ THE TEMPEST Dews Oiitey plays 
Prosoero m Patrick Garland s 
produodon Expect magic 
Open Air Theatre. Regent's Park. 
Nr.VI 10171-1862431) Today. 2 20pr 
ardtpro In ic-prath The Cored-/al 
Enars 

□ TOMMY Huge:.' impressive slicing 
me traumatised child's apoT-eosic to 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geotf Brown's assessment of 
films hi London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
00 release across the country 

Saibara Hershey searctwg (or a 
‘cigotten O-iayerme trbe Dsesw.Tab 
Murphy 
MGM Trocadero (0171 -134 0031) 
Odeon Mezzanine (01426-915 683) 

PARS WASA WOMAN Engaging 
documentary about women n Paris's 
cu-Tural hk? between the ware Director. 
Greta SdrtJet 
ICA Cinema (0171 -930 3647) 

TWO DEATHS (18): Nicolas Roeg's 
oppressive chamber pece about the 
destructiveness ot human passion 
With Michael Gambon. 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-498 
33231 Curzon West End (0171 -369 
1722i 

CURRENT 

♦ EXECUTIVE DECISION (15)' Good, 
silly fin on 3 hijacked aiiiner. with Kurt 
RussaU. Halle Berry, and a 
consignment oi nerve gas. 
MGM Trecadera (0171434 0031} Ua 
WMMsys G (0171 -792 3332) Warner 
(0171437 4343) 

♦ FARGO (18): A Wdnappaig goes 
haywire ki the Midwest WOnderhi. 
(nanaiie ertme thrttter horn Joel and 
Ethan Coen, with Frances McDormand 

■ CHOICE 2 

Katie Mitchell 
revives The 
Phoenician 
Women 

VENUE: Tonight at 
the Barbican Pit 

THE TIMES 

(orms. from tap to vaudawSa. with 
electrifying effect 
Bbmlnghani Rspartory Theatre, 
Broad Street (0121-2364455) Tonght- 
3ffl.7 30pm(S 

WARWICK. First h a mM-series of 
Ihrea concerts by the intemabonarty 
acclaimed Coofi Qusrtst The 
pnogrammes feature works by Haych, 
Kodafy. Dohnanyiand MozarLA 
discaumed rate is avelabie tor 
subscribers 10 at Unee concerts 
Warwick Arts Centra, Urwerelty of 
Warwick. Coventry (01203 524524) 
Tonight Frt and WW. Jire 26, Bpm. B 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican: Derek Jarman. Artist, Film- 
Maker. Designer (0171-638 
4141).. Brum! GaOery: Ottoman Art 
(0171 -637 3388)... Courtaufd: The 
Four Samaras (0T71-873 
2526) Hayward- Claes Oldenburg- 
an Anthology (0171-928 
3144). Nsdonol GaBcrjr Degas: 
Beyond ImpieselanSm: Degas as a 
Cc*?anr(0l71 -7*7 2885) . Nations) 
Portrait Gallary: David Uvtngstone 
and ihe Victorian Encounter with Africa 
(0171-3060065) . Royal Academy 
Gusiave CaBabctte. 226th Summw 
Ertvbnnn foi 71 -439 7438) . 
Serpentine: Leon Kossof) (0171-887 
80001 VAAiWarom Moms: The 
Pie-Raphaelfles and Early British 
Photography (0171-938 
85001 . Whitechapel: Renato Gunuso 
10171-522 7888) 

penbal wizard Loads ol etoctrarHc 
tndvs cksgutse me improbabUy 
Shaftesbury. ShattesOury Avenue, 
WC2 (0171-379 5399). Mon-Sat. 8pm; 
mats Wed end SaL 3pm G 

□ TWELVE ANGRY HEN' Kfivm 
Whafefy. Tanottiy West Peter Vaughan 
and nree excellent others m Ragrakl 
Rose's justfy celebrated jury-room 
drama 
Comedy. Pen ton Street SWI (0171- 
369 1731) Mon-SaL 7.45pm. mate Wad. 
2 30pm and Sal, 4pm 

□ (UNCLE) VANYA: Fwo 
pertotmances only of Howard Barker s 
irtnguing subversion ol Chakhov. wtlh 
the playwnghi himsetf entemg to bong 
ta rede*ious characters to order 
Amazmg set and often very funny. 
Almeida. AfrrwdaSL N110171-359 
4J04] Mon-Sat, Bpm. mat SaL 3pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood Brother* Phoenix (0171-369 
17331 ...□ Buddy: Strand (0171-930 
88Q0| □ Communicating Doanr 
Savoy (0171-8368888) . □ Fame: 
The Uusfcab Cambridge (0171494 
5083). □ Jotaon: Victoria Palace 
(0171 -834 1317) □ Starlight 
Express Aootlo Victoria (0171-82S 
86651 OSurwet Boulevard 
Adelphi (0171 -344 0055). PThe 
Woman In Black. Fortune (0171-836 
22381 
Tckot information supplied by Society 
of London Theatre 

ant WJtem H Macy 
Chelsea (Q171-3513742) GatoG 
(0177-727 4043) MGMkTottenham 
Court Rood (0171 -636 SI 481 
Trocadero Q) (0171-434 0031) Odeon 
Haymarfcet (01426 915353) 
Richmond (0181-332 0030) Rio (0171- 
2S4 6677) Ritzy (0171-737 2121) 
Screen/Baker Street (D171 9352772) 
Screen/HDlG (0171435 3366) Ua 
Whfteleys G (0171-792 3332) Warner 
(0171-4374343) 

♦ MUPPET TREASURE ISLAND (U) 
Kermd and Mss Piggy invade 
Stevenson 5 classic joUy addition to 
the Muppet movie saga, with Tor Cury. 
□vector. Brian Henson 
MGMk Cheiaea (0171-352 5096) 
TroeaderoQ(Q171434 0031) 
Odeon* Kensington (01426 914666) 
Stoles Cottage (0T42B 9140981 Ua 
Whfteleys (0171-792 3332) Werner 
(01714374343) 

♦ NOWAND THEN (PG): Ptoasam 
young pertormere mpnore a todous 
script about girls growing up 411970 
With Chnstra Riccl Rosie O'Donne# 
and Deni Moore 
MGM Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) 
Odoana: Kensington (01426-914 666) 
Sratea Cottage (01428 914098) West 
End (01426-915 574) UCI WNteleys 
(0171-792 3332) 

♦ RICHARD IB (15): Shekaspeara 
updated to the 1S30e. Dynamic drama, 
wtoi Ian McKellen Dtredor. Rchart 
Loncrame. 
Curaon Ptwenbc (0171-389 1721] 
Mnema (0171 -235 4225) Odeon 
Kensington (01426 914666) 
Watermans (0181-5681176) 

■ CHOICE 3 

Christopher Bruce 
brings his Rambert 
Dance Company 
to Birmingham 

VENUE: Tonight aT 
the Repertory Thearre 

'-S' 

■ CHOICE 4 

A feast of fine 
choral music is 
featured at the 
Aldeburgh Festival 
VENUE: Tonight at 
Snape Makings 

ARTS _ 
Hilary Finch enters another world with the musicians at Wells Cathedraljdiwl 

From slaves to the rhythm 

In a comer of Wells 
stands a gracious man¬ 
sion, built in 175S with 
the wealth derived from 

the Antiguan sugar estates of 
the Tudway family. Its Ionic 
portals and exquisite interior 
plasterwork were built, as it 
were, from the blood and 
sweat of some 500 Negro 
slaves. “Forty-five pounds is a 
good price for an able stout 
fellow," whisper the family 
records... 

Wells Cathedral School has 
grown up around the Tudway 
family estate: its history is 
something both boarders and 
staff at the Somerset school 
have literally had to live with. 
And now, from the shady 
drawing room of the Cedars, 
resonates a strange thrum¬ 
ming of steel pans, gongs and 
metallophones. like the unqui¬ 
et spirits of a past age. 

World music is the latest 
development in the formidable 
musical history of Wells Ca¬ 
thedral School. The school's 
Specialist Music Scheme, 
founded in 1970 in the wake of 
the Gulbenldan report. Mak¬ 
ing Musicians, provides spe¬ 
cialist training within the 
curriculum of a conventional 
coeducational school. Wells 
started with 12 young violin¬ 
ists and now boasts flourish¬ 
ing departments in academic 
and choral work, brass, key¬ 
board. strings and wind. And 
world music 

For the first time, specialists 
and non-spedalists are meet¬ 
ing and making music togeth¬ 
er on a totally equal footing. 
The gamelan is a great level¬ 
ler. Twelve children squat, 
bare-footed, on the soft carpets 
of the Cedars’s drawing room. 

“From the shady drawing room of the Cedars resonates a strange thrumming of steel pans, gongs and metallophones” 

surrounded by chintzy sofas 
and parlour palms. Two or 
three of them are specialists; 
some have had no previous 
experience of instrumental 
music A minimalist cogwheel 
of pentatonic melodic se¬ 
quences is fuming from a rack 
of gongs, a cluster of 
metaDophones. and two sets of 
bonangs — Hide gongs on 
what appear to be their own 
wooden sofas. The larger the 
instrument, the bigger the 
note values, and the slower the 
tune. Within a f6-note cycle, 
the big gong marks the begin¬ 
ning and the end, smaller 
gongs mark the sub-sections, 
and the drum indicates 
changes of speed. 

Suddenly the cogwheel 
slips, and the music is broken. 
In my eagerness to master the 

technique I have stepped over 
an instrument —just about the 
worst thing you can do in 
gamelan. The spell is broken. 
Twelve hammers, wielded by 
12 blazered bodies, take up the 
sequence all over again. 

The Wells gamelan was 
made specially for the school 
in Java last year, and pur¬ 
chased by its Friends of Music. 
Alison Heath, head of general 
music and coordinator of 
world music, is thrilled by the 
way it has enabled general 
musicians “to be involved in 
their own right, instead of 
marking their progress in 
terms of the specialists" The 
set of West African drums and 
the Caribbean steel pans work 
in very much the same way. 
Each group of instruments is 
serviced bv an annual or 

tennly visit by a specialist 
consultant who also provides 
in-service training for the 
teachers and tops up student 
expertise. 

Asian music could well 
eventually rake its place within 
the school’s specialist scheme. 
Bui for now the sitar, tambu- 
ra. harmonium. Indian banjo, 
swaramandel (dulcimer) and 
dolak (two-ended drum) are 
used in classroom music, to 
enable the techniques of com¬ 
position to be applied within 
their own vivid soundseape. It 
works wonders for improvisa¬ 
tion, co-ordination and ensem¬ 
ble skills. 

Something of those exotic 
sounds can be heard in a 
concert at the Barbican on 
Monday, which celebrates 25 
years of the school’s specialist 

music scheme. Bat potfor- 
mance al Weils is neveran end 
in itself. The work! music 
department is akeady offering 
workshops in local primary 
schools. A . Worid Muse 
Centre has recently been 
opened, proriding opportune * 
ties for people ouBide -the 
school to take up weekend and 
holiday bourses. “Our whole, 
philosophy”, says John Baxter, ‘ 
the Head Master, “is to enable ■ 
our music to be part of 
community provision- In¬ 
creasingly we feel we have a 
responsibility to put bads.;’ 
something of what weve£: 
gained." . /; 

• The Wells Cathedral School. 
Chamber Orchestra and Wiorfly 
Music Groups are at rhe Baiincaa- 
Centre, London EC2 (OITbfSS 
8891), on Monday, 730pm •: .Vfe, 

WHEN they burst on to the scene in 
the early 1990s with their anarchic 
brand of cheeky, quirky, indie pop. the 
Sultans Of Ping FC were, along with 
Fellow Corkonians the Frank and 
Walters, trumpeted as a refreshingly 
humorous pop oddity — and derided 
as a disposable novelty act 

But the goalposts of that particular 
debate have not so much been moved 
as systematically dismantled. The Sul¬ 
tans — their moniker now tellingly 
abbreviated — have abandoned wacki¬ 
ness for the primal thrill of sleazoid 
rock’n'roll. 

Of course, tire Sultans’ rebirth as the 
bastard son of the Ramones may have 
something to do with their recent 

Pogoing room only 
support slot on the 
European leg of the 
legendary American 
rodeers' seemingly 
endless farewell 
tour. And it is clear 
that lead singer 

POP 

Sultans 

Mean Fiddler, Dublin 

furtive hip gyrations 
to mesmerise truly, 
there has to be an 
audience there for 
him io feed off—and 
the attendance in the 
Mean Fiddler was 

Niall O’Flaherty has also learnt a trick embarrassingly small, with the gig at 
or two from Mick Jagger and especial- tunes seeming like nothing more than 
ly Iggy Pop as, with his tight trousers, 
leather boots and bare chest, he hams 
up the role of the vulgarian sex god for 
all it's worth. 

But for O'Flaherty’s sultry pout and 

a rehearsal for the Sultans’ upcoming 
British tour. 

This is a shame, because the Sultans' 
new, improved, no-nonsense power 
punk approach really does pack a 

punch, with die combined guitars.cf; 
Pat O’Connell and recent addatic® 
Sammy Steiger unashamedly thrash¬ 
ing out one dassic riff after another, 
providing the perfect comptement to 
O'Flaherty’s mangled vocals and 
exhilaratingly dumb lyrics, with Fren¬ 
zy, Rubber Man and the current single 
Mescaline the standouts of a set 
mainly culled from the imminent 
album. Good Year For Trouble. 

The Sultans have transformed them¬ 
selves from an idiosyncratic fuzz-pop 
outfit into hard-hitting punk acolytes. 
Trouble is, their fans do not appear to 
have made the same leap. 

Nick Kelly 
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Second Degree: Postgraduate courses for 1996-97 
Information Technology 
Southampton V 

Fax: 0190-1 432092 

Staffordshire u 
Information Technology for 
Strategic Management: MS? 12 ft 
Postgraduate Admissions Teh 
01785 353461 Fa* 01785 353497 
Stirling U 
Information Technology* msc 
UFT. PGDIp 12FT: School of 
Management Tel: 01786 467276 
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Strathclyde VI 
Business Information Tec/malaev 

snsMutfoma* 
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Engineering 
Aberdeen U 
Ergonomics: Human Factors in 

SE,1£,n? Design: MSc 12FT 

0t3ii73S06’m* ™ 

24 FT, PC Dip 12 FT 24PT. PGCen 
6FT 12PT evenings 
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MS 

Aberuyli 
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5809 
Health and Safety*: PGDIp 24FT 
Januar* K 

nagemenc MSc 
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0141 552 4400 

ion: MSc 36PT. 

Petrpi 
ea29_ _ 
Information Manat 
12FT. PGDIp 
MacMornjw Tel: 
CXT 3700 
Information Technology Systems: 
MSC 12FT. PGDIp #T* Dr A 
McNab Tel: 0141 552 4400 ext 
2017 
Sunderland u 

Hclpte‘cW 

jffifoWgr 3"pf™OL0n 
pedSloiS upport systems; MSC 

s^sar" 
PGDIp. PGCen 
Management or Information 
TKhnoUjar MSC 12FT 36PT. 
PCDIp. PGCen. Available DL 
Teessideu 

ofiMMlfill” J KCy"°‘aS ™ 
Computer-Aided Graphical 
Technology Appltaicions: msc 
12FT. PC pip 8FT. PGCen 4 FT 
information Technology, msc 
12FT 24-36PT. PGDIp 8FT PGCen 

Information Technology in 
Education: MSC 24-36PT, PGDIp 
24-36PT 
Medical Informatics: MSC 36PT 
Multimedia Applications: MSc 
12FT 36PT. PGDIp 8FT 24PT, 
PGCen 4FT I2PT 
Ulster U 
Contact Mis E Wilson Tel: 01265 
44141 

SHffigBLSP DsiB": MSc 
information Systems 
Management: MSC 24PT, PGDIp 
18PT 
Information Technology: MSc 24- 
36PT 
Research: MRes 12FT 
UMIST 
Advanced control: msc 12FT 
36PT. PGDIp 9FT 24-36PT. Dr P A 
Cook Tel: 0161 200 4658 
Computation: MSc 12FT, PGDIp 
9FTi Irene Betton Tel: 0161 200 
3370 
Information systems 
Engineering: MSc 12FT 24PT. 
PGDIp 9FT21PT; Mrs Christine 
Twlgg Tel: 0161 2003370 
Natural Language Processing: 
MSC I2FT, PGDIp 12FT. Dr P A 
Bennett Tel: 0161 200 3105 
wales: canfirr 
Artificial Intelligence with 
Engineering Applications: MSc 
20FT; Dr R Grosvenor Tel: 01222 
874931 
Warwick U 
Information Technology for 
Manufacture: MSC 12FT 36PT: Dr 
A Dowd Tel: 01203 523523 ext 
2114 
UWE. Bristol 
information Technology: MSc 
12FT 24PT: Course Secretary Tel: 
0117 965 6261 ext.3157 
Manufacturing and Management 

Risk Management 

Coventry U 
Advanced Manufucturin 

Technolc MSC 
24PT 

and 
12 FT 

Safety 
36PT. 

"f? 

PGDIp iSTj 
B.*llh 0 
Dynamics and Control: MSc I2FT 
24 PT; Dr p J Keogh Tel: 01225 
826826 ext 5958 
Belfast U 
Computer-Aided Mechanical 
Engineering Design: MSc 12FT. 
PGDip 12FT; Mr 5 M WiseuerTel: 
01232245133 ext 3079/3081 Fa* 
01232 247895 
Manufacturing Systems 
Engineering: MSc J2FT 24-36PT: 
Mr5 M WIsenerTel: 01232 245133 
ext 3079/3081 Fa* 01232 24 7895 
Manufacturing Technology, 
Design and Management*. Msc 
36PT, PGDip 24 PT: Malcolm Reid 
Tel: 01232 245133 ew 4 123/4297 
Polymer Science and 
Engineering; MSc 12FT. PGDip 
12FT; Mr S M Wlsencr Tel: 01232 
245133 ext 3079/3081 Fa*01232 
247895 
Birmingham V 
Contact Mrs S A Green 
(Postgraduate Admission si Tel: 
0121 414 4233 
Advanced Mechanical 
Engineering: MSc (Eng) I2FT 

Engineering Project 
Management: MSc (Eng) 12FT24- 
36PT. PGDip 7FT I9PI^ 
integrated Management Systems: 
MSCtEna I2FT 24-36PT. PGDip 
7 FT 19PT 
integrated Manufacturing 
Systems: MSc IEng) 12FT 24-36FX 
PGDip 7FT 14PT 
Integrated Quality Management: 
LttCtfinp 12FT 24-36PT, PGDip 

Manufacturing Engineering and 
Management: msc (Eng) I2FT24- 
36PT7PGDIP 7 FT 14 PT 
Work Design and Ergonomics: 
MSC (Eng) J 2FT 
Bradford U 
Manufacturing Management: ---=■- 12FT. ^ j c 

274 384258 Fax: 

01203 838012 
Automotive Design: ma 12ft 
24 PT: David Browne Tel: 01203 
838836 Fax: 01203 838667 
Automotive Engineering Design 
and Manufacture: Msc 2OFT. 

KEY TO LISTINGS 

■ Details may not be 
available for individual 
courses, eg. where mod¬ 
ular provision allows a 
wide range of options in 
a given subject area. These 
groups are identified by 
the suffix (generally): eg. 
Earth Sciences 
(general). 
■ Where an institu¬ 
tion's courses are validated 
by another, the validat¬ 
ing institution's names is 
given in brackets. 

■ The contacts listed 
are able to provide details 
of all the courses under 
(heir name. 
■ The range of qualifi¬ 
cations which can be 
achieved is given for 
each course, eg. diploma. 
MSc. Mlib. 
■ The figure giving the 
length of each course is in 
months. 
■ The initials FT stand 
for full-time and PT stands 
for part-time. 

Mashlord Tel: 01 
01274 391333 
Manufacturin Systems 

Dr S 
Fa* 

lanuiacninng ai 
nlormauon Sysi 

Wolverhampton U 
Advanced Software Technology: 
MSC J2FT36PT. PGDfg9FT2-*Pfc 

Manufacturing sys 
Engineering: PGDip 9FT: 
Wrfglii Tel: 01274 384542 
01274 384525 
Manufacturing Systems 
Engineering and Management: 
MSC 12 FT. roDtp 9FT; Dr S Wright 
Tel: 01274 384542 Fa* 01274 
384525 
Brighton U 
Product Innovation and 
Development (prow MSc 12FT 
24 PT: Enquiry Team Tel: 01273 
600900 Fax: 01273 642607 
Bristol U 
Contact Mrs L Neck Tel: 0117 928 
4019 
Advanced Manufacturing and 
Automation: MSC 15 FT 
Aerospace Design. Manufacture 
and Management: msc 12FT 24- 
36PT 
Brunei U 
Advanced Manufacturing 
systems: MSC 12FT 36PT 36DL 
May for DU DrC Butler Tel: 01895 
274000 ext 2933 

PCDIp 20FT. PGCen 20FT: Mrs 
Helen Jones Tel: 01203 838012 
Engineering and Manufacturing 
Management: MSc 30FT, PGDip 
30FT. PGCen 30FT: Mrs Helen 
Jones Tel: 01203 838012 
information Technology for 
Manufacture: msc 12ft. PGDip 
12FT, PGCen I2FT: Mrs Helen 
Jones Tel: o 1203 838012 
Manufacturing Management: 
MBA 20PT. PGDIP 20PT; Mrs 
Helen Jones Tel: 01203 838012 
Mcchulronlcs: MSC I2FT 36PT. 
PCDIp I2FT 3bPT. PGCen I2FT 
36PT: Mrs Helen Jones Tel: 01203 
838012 
Cranfidd*. Crantiefd 
Contact Admissions Tel: 01234 
754171 
Advanced Automation and 
Design: MSC 12FT 
Aerodynamics: MSc I2FT 
Aerospace Vehicle Design*. MSc 
12-24FT 
Air Transport: MSc 12FT24-48PT 
Astronautics and Space 
Engineering* MSc 12FT 
Automotive Product Engineering: 
MSC 12 FT 
CAD-CAM: MSC I2FT 
Computational Fluid Dynamics: 
MSC 12FT36PT 
Computer-integrated 
Manufacturing: MSc 12FT 
Design of Rotating Machines: 
MSC 12FT 24PT 
Engineering and Management of 
Manufacturing Systems: MSc 12- 
24FT 
Flight Dynamics: MSc I2FT 
Innovative Manufacturing: MRes 
12 FT 
Marine Technology: MSc 12-24FT 
Process Systems Engineering: 
MSC 12FT Z4-36PT 
Quality Management: MSc 12FT 

Thermal Power: MSc 12FT 
Thermal Power Rotating 
Machinery Engineering ana 
Management: Msc 24-48PT 
Underwater Technology/Subsea 
Engineering: MSc24PT 
CranGeJd: Sfarivenhatn 
Militaiy vehicle Technology: MSc 
12FT September Postgraduate 
Admissions Tel: 01793 785714 
Fa* 01793 783966 
De Moutfort U 
Mechanical and Production 
Engineering: MSc I2FT 24-36FT 
(by Independent study): Alison 

Glasgow U 
Contaa Ms M Darroch Tel: 0141 
330 4362 
Aeronautical Engineering: PGDip 
9 FT 
Desalination Technology: MSc 
12FT. PGDip OFT 
Mechanical Engineering: MSc 
OFT. PCDIp 9FT 
Membrane Technology: MSc 
12FT. PGDip 9FT 
Naval Architecture and Ocean 
Engineering: PGDip 12FT 
Greenwich U 
Bulk Solids Handling 
Technology: MSC 12FT 24 FT; 
Course Enquiries Tel: 01800 00s 
006 
Heriol-Wail U 

Conditioning*. MSC 12FT24PT 
Loughborough U 
Computer-Integrated 
Manufacture. MSc 12FT36PTG L 
Wiles Tel: 01509 222922 
Design of Medmronic Products 
MSc 12FT October 96PTAnv date; 
Ms Helen Sankey Tel: 01509 
223176 
Mechatronics and Optical 
Engineering: MSc I2FT October 
96PT Anv date: Ms Helen San key 
Tel: 01509 223176 
Manchester U 
Applied MathemaUcs and Fluid 
Mechanics: MSc 12FT (mini 24PT 
(min), PCDIp I2FT 24PT; Dr P G 
Bellamy-Knights Tel: 0161 275 
4317 Fa* OIol 275 3844 
Environmental Engineering: MSc 
12FT, PGDip 12FT: Dr JT Turner 
Tel: 0(61 275 4360 Fax: 0161 275 
>844 
Fluid Mechanics and 
Aeronautical Engineering*, msc 
12FT (mini 24PT (min). PGDip 
12FT 24PT; Dr p G Beilamv- 
knlghis Tel: 0161 275 4317 Fax: 

1275 

Advanced Manufacturing 
Engineering: MSc 18FT \ZPT. 
PGDip 18FT12PT 
Engineering Design: MSc I2PT, 
PGI 
Produa Engineering: MSc 12PT. 
PGDip 12PT 
Robert Gordon U 

262105/6 

Mechanics of Materials: MSc 12FT 
24 PT, PGDip 9 FT 21PT: 
Administrative Officer Tel: oi4i 
552 4400 ext 2844 
Ship Production Technology*. MSc 
I2FT 24 PT, PGDip 9FT 21 PT; Prof 
C KUO Tel: 0141 552 4400ext 3886 
Fa* 0141 5522876* 
Sunderland U gonmef University Helpdesk Tel: 

191 515 3000 _ , 
live Design 

~ IZFT 
and 

Ken 
_ 5020 Fax 

0171 584 8217 
Salford U 
Advanced Manufacturing: MSc 
12FT24 Pn Dr N N EkereTel: 0161 
745 5000 ext 3128 
Energy Technology for 

I2FT24PT; Mr R L Roome/Eileen 
Corii Tel: 0181 547 2000 ext 
4924/4949 
Lancaster u 
Contaa Postgraduate Admissions 
Secretary Tel: 01524 5 940SS 
Advanced Course In Design. 
Manufacture and Management: 
PGCen (Cambridge Umvrrslryl 
60FT August/December 
Compuier-Alded Design and 
Manufacture: MSc 12FT 24PT 
January. PGDip 8FT16PT January 
Mechammlcs: MSc I2FT 

MSC 
P C 

Offshore Engineering: MSc IZFT 
24PT. PGDip 9FT 24PT: Prof D G _1p9F _ 
Owen Tel: 0131 449 SMI 
Reliability Engineering Safety 
Management: MSC 12 FT 24 PT. 
PGDip 9 FT 24PT; Richard 
McGooklnTel:01314495111 Fax: 
0131 4495153 
Structural 
Computational ... 
12FT24PT. PGDip I 
B H V TojjplngTeJ:0I31 449 Si 11 

Leeds U 
Automotive En 
(Eng) I2FT. PC 
Brooks Tel: Oi_ 
Computational Fluid Dynamics: 
MSc 12FT 24PT: Prof D Ingham 
Tel: 0113 233 SM3 

Engineering: 
■GDro I2FT; Dr 
1132332122 

Tribology in Machine Design: 
MSC (Eng) 12FT. PGDip 12FT; Dr P 
ADeamfeyTeLOl 13 2332141 
Liverpool u 
Advanced 

Fax: 0131 3129 
Subsea Engineering*. MSc 12FT. 

I2FT: Mrs K Pat PGDIt aterson Tel: 

Cork Tel: 0116 257 762-1 
Mechaironics: MSc 12FT. PGDip 
I2FT; Enquiry Office TeLOl I62S7 
7404 
DundeeU 
Mechatronics: MSc 12FT; Prof P F 
Martin Tel: 01382 308231 Fa* 
01382 308261 

DrG Harries Tel: 01 
Yurtu 
information 

32 322192 

_ Processing: 
computers and the Man-Machine 
interface: MSC 12 FT, PCDIp 9FT, 
John Heath Tel: 01904 432 *2143' 

Central England U in 
Birmingham 
Contaa Programme Office Tel: 
0121 331 54<»Ea*0I21 331 6315 

iduscrfKl 

East London U 
Contaa Admissions Office Tel: 
0181 590 7000 
Computer-integrated 
Manufacturing Engineering: MSc 
12 FT 24 PT 
Concurrent Engineering: MSc 
12 FT 24 PT 

In LOglStlCS: MSc I2FT 

Giamorgaii U 
Total OuaJInr msc I2FT36PT: Dr 
SUoyd Tel: 01443 482211 .* 

0131 451 3295 Fa* 013 ] 451 507B 
Underwater Technoloty an a 
Subsea Engineering: Msc 24PT. 
PCDIp 24PT: Mrs K Paterson Tel: 
01314513295Fax:OI3l45l 5078 
Hertfordshire University. 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Technology: MSC 12FT; Mr K T 
Dawkins Tel: 0J707 284203 Fax: 
01707 284256 
Automobile Engineering*. MSc 
12FT 48PT (max): Mr a Jackson 
Tel: 01707 284253 
Automotive Engineering Design. 
Manufacture and Management: 
MSc 24FT: Ms P Taylor Tel: 01707 
285084 
Managing Produa Development: 
MSc 12FT; Mr P H Hamilton Tel: 
01707284253 
Manufacturing Management: 
MSc I2FT 24PT* Mr K T Dawldn 
Tel: 01707 284203 Fa* 0J7O7 
284256 
Manufacturing Systems 

Ir K T 
Fa* 

01707 284256 
Huddersfield u 
Computer-Integrated 
Manufacturing and Its 
Management: MSc 15FT. PGDip 
15FT. Dr A Stare Tel: 01484 
422268 ext 2205/2157 
Engineering Control Systems and 
Metrology: MSc 12FT 24PT: Dr G 
Lucas Tet* 01484 422288 
Hull U 
Advanced Manufaauring and 
Materials: MSc 12FT; Prof C A 
Brookes Tel: 01482 466222 Fa* 
01482 466533 
Lincolnshire a Hnmbenide: Huh 
Engineering (Manufacturing 
Systems): MSc 24PT; Gordon 
Gilbert Tel: 01482 440S50 
Kingston U 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Systems: MSc 12 FT 24 PT. PCDip 

Manufacturing Systi 
Engineering: MSc I2FT: Mr 
Dawkins Tel: 01707 284203 

_ Manufacturing 
Systems and Technology: MSc 
(Eng) 12FT. Prof w Steen Tel: 0151 
794 4857 
Advanced Manufacturing with 
Lasers: MSc 12FT: Prof W M Steen 
Tel: 0151 794 4839 
Energy Utilisation and the 
Environment: MSc I2FT; Dr D 
Nlcolaou Tel: 0151 794 4811 
Mechanical Systems Engineering: 
MSc (Enel IzFT: Dr D Nlcolaou 
Tel: 0151 794 4811 
Liverpool John Moores I) 
Design and Management of 
Manufaaurlng systems: MSc 
12FT 24-60FT; PGDip 12FT 24- 
60PT;TeI:OI5l 
Design ana Modelling of 
Mechanical Systems: MSc 12FT 
24-60PT. PGDip 12FT 24-60PT: 
Tel: 0151 
Maritime Operations: MSc 12FT 
24PT. PGDfp ]2FT 24PT; Tom 
RUXtOh Tel: 0151 231 2368 Fa* 
0151 298 1014 
Technology Management: MSc 
12FT 24PT. PCDip 12FT 24PT; 
Peter Bond Tel: 0151 231 2061 
London: Imperial Col 

0161 275 3844 
Manchester Metropolitan U 
Design/Manufacture: MSc 36FT. 
PGDip 12FT: Dr S D fwnlcfd Tel: 
0161 247 6247 
Manufacturing Systems 
Englneering_ and Management: 
MSC 36PT. TGDlp 24PT/PGCen 
I2PT1 Mr R Lawrence Tel: 0161 
872 0393 ext 3007 Fa* 0161 877 
3094 
Middlesex U 
Advanced Manufacturing and 
Management: msc 12FT; 
Admissions Enquiries Tel: 0181 
362 5000 
Napier u 
Engineering Design: MSc 12FT. 
PGDip 9FT: J S Gillian Tel: 0131 
455 2536 Fax: 0131455 2264 
Plastics Moulding Technology: 
MSC 36PT. AdvDlp 24PT. PGDip 
24 PT: Dr W C Geddes Tel: 0131 
455 2623 
Newcastle U 
Engineering in Marine 
Technology: MRes 12FT * 
3Months Ffead of Dept Tel: 0191 
222 6000 ext 6749 Fa* 0191 261 
1182 
Marine Engineering: MSc I2FT. 
PGDip 9FT; Dr M Downle Tel: 
0191 222 6000 ext 6716 Fa* 0191 
261 1182 
Marine Technology: MSc 12FT. 
PGDip 9FT: Dr M) Downle Tel: 
0191 222 6000 ext 6716 Fa* 0191 
261 1182 
Marine Technology (with ITS 
Indonesia): MSc 24FT; Dr M J 
Downte Tel: 0191 222 6000 ext 
6716 Fa* 0191 261 1182 
Mechanical Properties of Solids: 
MSC 12FT: Dr J R White Tel; 0191 
222 6000 ext 7906 Fa* 0191 222 
6229 
Naval Architecture: PGCen 9FT: 
Dr M Downie Tel: 0191 222 6000 
ext67l6Fa*0I91 261 1182 
offshore Engineering: MSc 12FT: 
DrM DownfcTel; 0191 222 6000 
ext 67)6 FE* D)9) 261 1182 

Energy Technology for 
Developing Countries: MSc ] 2FT. 
PGDip 9FT: Dr R A Sawyer Tel: 
0161 745 5000 ext 3486 
inteJUeem Machinery: MSc 12FT 
24PT; Ehr B A Sarjolola Tel: 0161 
745 5000e* 3693 
Sheffield Haflam U 
Advanced Enmneerfng: MSc 12 FT 
36PT. Dip I2FT 24PT. PGCen 6FT 
I2PT; Admissions office/ Prof 
John Fletcher Tel: 0114 253 3584/ 
3594 
Engineering with Management*. 
MSC 12FT 36PT. Dip 12FT 24PT. 
PGCen 6ft 12PT; Admissions 
Office/ prof John Fletcher Tel: 
01I4 2S3 3584/ 3394 
New Produa Development MSC 
12FT 36PT. Dip 24PT. PGCen 
12PT: Ms Sue Peacock Tel: 0114 
253 3086 
Southampton u 
Auiomotlve Enc 
Vibration: MSc l! 
PT (with 
vear/Dr I 
592289 
Maritime Engineering Science: 
Advanced Struaures/ Materials: 
MSc 12FT 24PT: P a Wilson Tel: 
017Q3 593767 

Automotive 
Manufacture: MEng 
Competitive Manufacture: MSc 
12FT. PGDip. PGCen 
Computer-Based Plant and 
Process Control: MSc IZFT 24PT. 
PGDip. PGCert 
Surrey U 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Management and Technology: 
MSC 12FT 24-48 FT. PGDip IZFT 
24-48 PT: Dr J Driscoll Tel: 01483 
259296 
Teessldeu 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Systems: MSC 12FT: Dr F Nabham 
Tel: 01642 343484 
Process Manufacturing 
Management: MBA FT PT. MSc FT 
PT: Prof Munir Ahmad Tel: 01642 
342443 
Ulster U 
Manufacturing Technology. 
Design and Management: msc 

iPr._PGDi£Z4PT; Mrs: 
1141 

E Wilson 

igine. Noise and 
12 FT. F - n: MSC I2FT. PGDip 12FT. 

1 sponsorship): Miss Sue 
1MF Harrison Tel: 01703 

36E.. _ 
Tel: 01265 ■ 
UMIST 
Contaa MLss Olive Mills Tel: 0161 
200 3754 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Technology and Systems 
Management: MSC I2FT, PCDip 
9FT 
Computational and Experimental 
Fluids Engineering. MRes 12FT 
Computational ana Experimental 
Stress Analysis: MSc 12FT 24 ft. 
PGDip 9FT21FT 
Mechanical Engineering Design: 
MSC12FT 
Mechanical Engineering Design: 
MSC 12FT 24PT. PGDip 9FT 21 PT 
Thermal Power and Fluids 

Wilson Tel: 01703 593767 
Maritime Engineering Science: 
Marine Engineering: MSc I2FT 
24PT; P A Wilson Tel: 01703 
593767 
Maritime Engineering Science: 
Naval Architecture: MSc 12FT 
24 FT; P A Wilson Tel: 01703 
593767 
Maritime Engineering Science: 
Yacht and Small Craft* MSc I2FT 
24FT; P A Wilson Tel: 01703 
593767 
Sound and Vibration Studies: MSc 
I2FT 24PT; Miss Sue Hellon/Prof 
FJ Fahy TeL 01703 592291 
StafTordshire U 

Enpneering: MSc I2FT, PGDip 

Unk Tel: 01785 353284 Fa* 
01785 353552 
DKlen (CAD/CAM): MA I2FT 
24 PT! PGDip 12FT 24 PT: Bilan 
Griffiths Tel: 01782 294488 

. _ imperial College 
Contaa Admissions Office Tel: 
017] 589 5111 
Advanced Mechanical 
Engineering: MSc I2FT 24PT. 
PGDip IS) I2FT24-36PT 
Computational Fluid Dynamics 
and Structural Mechanics: MSc 
12FT24PT. PGDip (S) 12FT 24FT 
London: King's College 

MSci3FP.DfLD 

iqulrles 

Mechatronics: MSC,__ 
Seneylratne Tel: 0171 873 2236 
London: University Cofl^e 
Contaa Admissions &c 
Tel: 0171 380 7365 
Defence Systems Engineering: 
MSc 12 FT 
Marine Engineering: MSC 12FT 
24 PT 
Mechanical Engineering: MSc 
12 FT 
Nava) Architecture: MSC 12FT 
Ocean and Sub-Sea Engineering: 
MSC 12 FT 2 4 FT 
Refrigeration and Air- 

6000 ext 6233 
Nottingham U 
Human Faaors in Manufacturing 
systems*, msc 12ft 24pt. pgdid 
12FT24PT: DrJ I Robson Tel: 0115 
951 4003 FB*01I5 951 4000 
Manufacturing Systems: MSc 
12FT24PT. PGblp 12FT24PT: Dr 
M D Byrne Tel: 0115 951 4019 
Operations Management and 
Manufacturing Systems: MSc 
12FT 24PT. PGDip 12FT 24PT: Dr 
MD Byrne Tel: 0115 951 4019 
Nottingham Trent U 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Technology: MSc 12FT 24PT, 
PGDip I2FT 24PT» Dr 

01785 353384 Fa* 01785 353552 

Mousanl Tel: 01785 353203 Fa* 
01785 353552 
Rotating Machines: MSc 12FT 
48PT, FfcDip J2FT 48PT. PGCen 

T: Dr P j 12FT 48PT: Dr P J Ogrodnlk Tel: 
01785 353335 Fax: 01785 353552 
Strathclyde U. 

Sbmioganalhan Tel: 0115 941 
8418 ttt4112 Fa*0115 941 4024 
Open U 
Manufacturing: Management 
and Technology: MSc 36DL, 
PGDip 36DL* central Enquiry 
service (for Prospectus) Tel: 01908 
653231 
Portsmouth U 
Contaa V Hughes Tel: 01705 

Dufhr 
0141 552 4400 ext 3005 
Computer-Integrated 
Manufacture: Msc 12 FT 24 PT. 
PGDip 9FT 21 PT; Mr N R Christie 
Tel: 0J 41 S52 4400 ext 2117 
Marine Technology*- MSc 12FT 
24 FT. PGDip 9 FT 2TFT: Prof C Kuo 
Tel: 0141 552 4400 ext 3886 Fa* 
0141 552 2879 

Wales: Cardiff 
Maritime Studies: MSc 12FT. 
PGDip 1C) 9FT, Prof R barsion Tel: 
01222 874271 
Wales: Newport 
Manufacturing Technology 
Management*. MSc 12FT 36PT; 
Linda Jones Tel: 01633 432569 
Fa* 01633 432430 
Wales: Swansea 
Contaa A J Morgan Tel: 01792 
295132 Fa*01792295618 
Computational Modelling and 
Finite Elements In Engineering 
Mechanics: MSc 12FT. rccerT (C) 
6FT 
Condition Monitoring: MSc I2FT 
Design of Thermo-Fluid Systems: 
MSCI2FT 
Engineering Design and 
Manufacture: MSc 12FT24PT 
Machinery Condition 
Monitoring: MSC 12FT24PT 
Warwick U 
Advanced Engineering: MSc 
12FT; Dr J W Gardner TeL 01203 
523695 Fa* 01203 418922 
Design Systems In Production: 
MSc 36PT; Dr A Dowd Tel: 01203 
523523 ext 2114 
Manufacturing Systems 
Engineering: Msc 12FT 36PT: Dr 
A Dowd Tel: 01203 523523 ext 
2114 
Quality and Reliability: MSC 12FT. 
reDip 12FT: Dr a Dowd Tel: 
01203523523 ext 2114 Fa* 01203 
524027 
(JWE. Bristol 
contaa Dr P S Midha Tel: 0117 
976 3984 Fa* 0117 976 3966 
Technology Management 

ef (1GDS): MSc 36PT, (Aerospace) 
roDtp 
Total Technology (Aerospace) 
(IGDS): MSc 36PTVPGDIP 

876543 RUB 017D5 84235} 

officer Tel: 0141 552 4400 ext 
2844 
Mechanical Engineering: 

Westminster U 
Energy. Economics and the 
Environment: MSc 12FT 24PT; 
Sharon Gosden Tel: 0171 911 
5082 Fa* 0171 580 4319 
Wotverhamplon U 
Engineering Produa Design: MSC 
12FD K Gamer Tel: 01902323853 
Fa* 01902 323B43 

Tel: 0171 6S0 6806 i 13 
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EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
CHIEF EXECUTIVt’SlINIT 
c£22,000 

The Post 

:;.v 
■ . 

'■t J; * : “ 

range or turpor«iLc --—1--- y, - . 

speeches and reports, analysing data to prepare briefings, presentations 

The Person 
You will be highly intelligent, organised, energetic, able to remain calm and work well under 

pressure and to short deadlines. Flexible, hands on. smartly dressed, a first class communicator, 

diplomatic and discreet self-starter, team player. IT literate. 

The Prospects 
Excellent opportunities for career development, both inside and outside the Company. 

For on application form and further details contact: 

Kann Powell, Personnel Officer or 

Marie Brooks, Personnel Assistant, LETEQ 

Crtyside House, 40 Adler Street, London El IEE 

or call 0171 377 8874 (answer phone). 

Completed opplicotion forms should be returned 

by 3rd July, 1996 

LETEC is an equal opportunities employer 

Sr 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO THE MANAGING 

DIRECTOR 
POWERGEN INTERNATIONAL 

NR COVENTRY, WEST MIDLANDS 

*«'351*T . . . mmmiw Cnmn nmrEdnc fniusl mau I 
orgeflisaiBn 

Excellent Salary 

^rsssssssxsss 
Please forwani your CV and curent salary tietafe 

PowaGenis 

Opportunities 
OWERGEN 

quoting vacancy reference number PV56/96tothe 
Becnitment Section, Fssonnel Sereices, PowerGen 
pic. Moat Lane. SofiwH, West Mttmfa, B812JN. 

The dosing date far recent of appEcatnns is 
■ntusday 27th June 1996. 

P.A. to Director of Fundraising 

Central London c. £19,000 p.a. 4- pension, ppp etc. 

British Heart Foundation is the UK's leading heart research charity with an annual 
income in excess of £40m. We are looking lor a thoroughly professional PA to support 

and represent the Director of our Fundrasing Division - taking pride in your high 
secretarial standards and used to indertakiqg and prioritising standalone projects. 

With more than five years' experience behind you r a onetoone PA role, often workhg 

to tight deadlines, you w* have used a variety of software packages and have fast 
and accurate keyboard skis (audio or shorthand). An eye for detail and creativity wfl 
condiment your advanced knowledge of Microsoft Office which will be reled upon in 

preparing material to presentation standards. 

Probabfy educated to 'A' Lewi or ecawatent standard, wrth a formal secretarial quaHic^ion, 
your track record wfl demonstrate your natural strengths in communicating at all 

levels (whether by telephone, in writing or face-toface) with enthusiasm, (Womacy 

and confidentiality. 

If this is the challenge you haw been waiting for, please send your current CV and 
supporting letter quoting Ret. RI&3 to Metanie Qanvide. British Heart Foundation, 
14 Fitzhardmge Street London WLH 4DH, to arrive no later than Wednesday, 3rd July 

1996. Interviews: lfth July 1996. 

snaciVY 
NO 

AGENCES 
British Heart Foundation 
The heart research oiartty 

Rrytamil (Jarrity N»225W 

PA to Managing 
‘Unique Opportunity" 

Esher (Surrey) £21,000 p.a 

A total professional with at least 5 years' experience at Chief Executive 
level is currently required as a PA to the Managing Director of a highly 
successful Group of companies. 

Probably a graduate and definitely a highly organised, articulate and 
numerate indvidual, you will need to use your resourcefulness, tact and 
flexibility to provide Nm with a first rate secretarial service. You should 
be fully conversant with Wcrosoft Office. In addition, you will play a 
pivotal role ‘m ensuring the smooth running of a miitifaceted and at 
times hectic operation. 

This is no onfinaiy "secretarial* rote aid we are seeking someone of 
exceptional quality, who will be capable of rising to a demanding, but 
very interesting challenge. 

Prospective candidates should apply to: Michael Webster, 
Williams Bridge Associates, 40 Queen Street, London EC4R1DD 
Telephone: 0171243 6248 Fax: 0171 248 5248 

.Williams Bridge 

PA TO THE CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE 

Our cheat, a profcraoaal limibcnhig aasoctatioa within the 
fidd of faeatalra^ Kdt n apeneaced ted mattire 

indrridna] to futfiD tins role. 
yon »ng nxymr »gnd ggoNarial and adrahmirailrc AiBa 

induding 60«jra lypio* good radio snd WordPerfect 6 for 
Window!. KnBwfedflB of Powapoint and mhwring 

cipmenoe mold be nefiiL Sopab nBcrpenoool ttiDL.&tf- 
moo^atiOT, an cxccfton annmaud of Ecj&i ud I mgn 

degree ofdiscmioa are ojential hr tins hfjb profile 
position. 

Sahty in die re^on of C18J100 per anomn. In oddirion, fliers 
are orfvantigBoas company beaefia. London Wl. 

Contact Rio-Marie Frecnoo 
Tct 01714991747 
Fan 0171 499 7767 

UftBoenrHonelLtri 
a SaMfa Mahan Sbtd, Lsoda W1V IDA 

Lifeline 
» tww! I* bwMM 

Dieecaor need* RA. for 
ruuunx of 

property dtvclopawmtV 
lntTfrT7VPnfB| 
a££«ir», a mail charity fir 
aiac- btainoi afSttaa. 

Office in a converted Z7cfc 
MHiuiy bam nt 

Gnd&tfe op qu«i 26 -34> 
nbonhind, computer lit. 

CT rapcrimcc at aemor Ipml 
mimqotfii 
Approx 3 daywk; ^15.000, 

ficaw&x 01932 B73333 

Throu^xjut the UK. thousands of groups, communities and 
charities are benefiting from lottery funds distributed by the 
Board. Here's a chance to support our good work by 
bringing your secretarial and administrative skills and 
experience to the Board. 

PA/Administrator 
£12,225 - £18,200 London, WC2 

We are looking for an efficient experienced PA to provide 
high level secretarial and administrative support to our 
Regional Manager within our London Regional office. You 
will also supervise other administrative support staff within 
the team. The roles will be varied and challenging, calling 
for initiative, the ability to prioritise effectively and strong 
communication skills. At least 2 years' experience in a PA 
role at a senior level is essential, with a minimum of 65 
wpm typing/audio skills. You will also need an in-depth 
understanding of computerised office systems (Microsoft 
Office, e-mall, databases etc). 

Foe further datafla tmd applkattoi fana, please contact 

the ParaoBwl Department, Mationaf Lottery Onffes 

Board, St Vincent House, 30 Oran&e Street, London 
WC2H 7HH, Tel: 0171 747 5219/5303 (24 boor answer- 
phone) or 0171 747 5237 daring office boors, 
quote reference 08S/L CioMngdato: 5tfi July 199&. 

C,\lPPOR> 

cause$ 

NATIONAL 

LOTTERY 

CHARITIES 

BOARD 

Positively committed to equal opportunity 

PA/Saaetory 
£16- 18k 

St. James's 

A rawl caaralring aaapoar ia 
Tonim, the Arts rad Heitoge 

widw to oppekt o yery 

mwpetenl end cpafidcat 
secretory. MS OKke 3.1 ioc. 
Wod 6<ud Asces reerirtd. 

Sbortkand m advantage. 
Appficotion wftj CVc 

Friediand - In Candting Lid 
23MasnaiYanl 

DokaSiraef 
St. lamas 

LondoaSWIYfiSU 

PERSONAL ASSISTANTS 

Rc«d Backs, pakfedn at mUt aid dMraa's fiction ad aoo-tictfcm 
boob, a lookag for two wparieacM P As to pmido Moetoriol 

M9port for tha hands of MitdiaO Boiler «*d the QMnWs 
Pibfisfaiog and odaifllstwitrre bock-ap for their ifrrnioas. The latte 

would befod* <$nry Loping, sating travai arraagesBUft, amngmg 

Yw wffl be c»oaf raaetaiat, with on ianrast hi books, who ore able 
to work oo thra owe hutiotirB, priorliito work and respond emUf 

nod affloeatly ia obuyihpwtaeit. Word (or Windows and Eird a» 
odraotogn. 

Pteese apply with full Of and current salary details tq: 

Jewry Welsh, Peoeand Officer 
Reed Books, MidieSn House 

81 Fidham Road, London SW3 6RB 
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Tel: 01716S06S06 

jT CO-ORDINATOR \ 
/ £23,000-£30fiOO \ 

i North American stockbrokers require office \ 
acWnistrator/atrountOTt/compHaaTce officer 1 

Must have previous industry knowledge together 
with strong office management and accounting 
skills. This rote wfll indude personnel functions 

and would suit someone wishing to gain 
experience in compliance. 

I Please telephone 0171495 2321. I 

x. Elizabeth Hunt y 
^ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ^ 

S HOLLYWOOD~^\ 
/ £19.000 \ 

t Liaise with senior international film executives 1 
I on a daily basis as you support your dynamic 

young boss in this fast moving and fascinating 
role. Excellent communication skills, experience 

in an international organisation and the abflity to 
juggle several projects at once all essential. 

, 100 wpm shorthand, 60 wpm typing. i 
l Please telephone 0171 495 2321. i 

X. Elizabeth Hunt S 
^ HECRUrTMENT CONSULTANTS ^ 

LEGAL SECRETARY/PA 
Peroral Arawtant/Legal Secretary required for Ugb-peDk 
Weal End Firm which spcctaBws in Criirnnel and Media 

work. 

Tba ii to work for the Senior Phiiuei’ ee «dl ac 
another Partner nd lee-earner, who ant aD pdmriljr 
Crimioal Law Proctitioneie. notably in the whho-ooIUr 
■tea. Coneeqnently ■ bodtgnwnid in thia amt of week and a 
boric knowledge of the Courts ayetem are eronrial 
retjuiii menu for this vacancy. 

Aeration- and effedent otganiattfaaMd doDa an 
^■1, for thu denundinB aid widc-nqpag rale. 

Knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1 n qwrnarl and any ether 
computer aiP» would be twcfnl. 

Thia firm wdoanra eppEeMirm from aD eectioHi of the 
community irmpcciive of race, m or dbnbifity. 

Application* wish correal CV to: M f 

H!~“ SMi 
Faxi 0171 734 3263 . - 
Orating dates 26th Jnne 1996 * i. „ ( 

HEWcacica 
s : s a a i a i 

Project 
Co-Ordinators 

(£16,000 - £17,000) 

Newdrarch & Company is an innovative and 
respected provider of financial and strategic advice 
to senior managers and policy makers in social 
businesses, in the NHS. We employ 43 
people and anticipate year on year growth of some 
20%. 

We currently require two project co-ordinators to 
provide a high level secretarial and administrative 
support service to the consulting staff and 
directors of our FFI advisory and healthcare 
groups. You win assist in producing reports and 
presentations and organise meetings, travel 
arrangements and diaries. As you will be in regular 
telephone contact with our customers, you will 
have confident communication skills. Initiative is 
also key to these roles as you will need to answer 
queries without reference to managers and to 
prioritise both your own and other people's time. 

We are seeking experienced, enthusiastic .and 
energetic individuals, with good organisational 
and typing skills (50 wpm), knowledge of Apple 
Mac computers and Word, Excel and PowerPoint 
applications. Ideally, you win he a graduate. 

Applications, with a full cv by 30 June 1996 to: 
Sue Hocken 
Newdtnrch & Company limited, 
12 Charterlwase Square, London EQM 6AX 

m 

URGENT! 
Temp to £10 per hour 
Summer hoBdays have started and 
we cue inundated with temp 
bookings. We require professional 
and flexible secretaries available 
for both long and short term 
assignments, starting now! 

If you have 50 wpm typing and 
good knowledge of WP systems 
please telephone. 

CITY - Lisa, Victoria, Ken or Joyce 
0171377 9919 
WEST END - GOfian, Liz or HoBy 

/ TRAINING PA \ 
f £21.000 > 

A new role in at international organisation 
offering variety, responsibility and trawl. Your 

flair for organising wffl be used to the fell as you 
co-ordinate and attend executive seminars 
across the country. Ideally you wfll have 
5 years experience in a service driven 

organisation. 60wpm typing. 
Please telephone 0171 495 2321. 

V Elizabeth Hunt / 
^ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ^ 

/ JEWELLERY 
f £20,000 + meg ) 

Managing Director of well known jewellers 
seeks a senior level PA to fuDy support him. 

Interesting rote liaising with clients internationally 
and becoming involved in the marketing side of 

the business, would suit proactive person 
with a strong character. 9CV60 stalls. 

Please telephone 0171495 2321. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
. RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS - 

SENIOR SECRETARY \ 
£19.000 + BENEFITS 

This city firm seeks a confident secretary 
to support two busy Directors. Ideally you 

will have senior experience, preferably in the 
city and enjoy a team environment, a flexible 

attitude to working hours and good 
knowledge of Word for Windows. 

Shorthand lOOwpm, typing 60wpm. 
Please telephone 0171 628 9529. 

V Elizabeth Hunt s 
X RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS-^ 

FINANCIAL PR X 
T £18,000 + BENEFITS ] 

This leading city firm seeks a quick thinking 
PA/Secretary to assist a Director and his lean. 

Top organisational skills, the ability to anticipate 
and pay attention to detail needed. Word for 
Windows, Powerpoint and a flexible attitude 

towards overtime. Relevant experience 
preferred. Minimum age 24. 

Please telephone 0171 628 9529. 

V Elizabeth Hunt V 
^ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS X 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
£21.000+ 

WordPerfect for 
Windona zoilh Banking 

or Company 
Commercial experience 

for city based 
international lazoym. , 

Rodioell Recruitment , 
Telephones 0181 S14 

2225 
^ Fax: 01814782022 A 

GRADUATE REailTTMENT 
COORDINATOR 

t£23J»0 pro rata 

R mi contract ta eqwttaonk 
pNKtini *rif"*tartw Is rant 
tntln taring tat. Cocsdtanqr. 

Total imnhnmpt ro-onfantta all 
Grad Roe. Batata «*p- Dotofimn 

27-35yrx. 

Vd Wade R«c. 0171 437 3793. 

The Older P-A. 
P.A. to Chairman 

c£25,000 
Finally, a highly successful International Company that 
is encouraging the Oktar Cantfldate to apply and it's 
almost a prersqufefta Aged 30-50 years you wifl be 

educated to *A’ Level standard, have a minimum □! 5 
years secretarial experience, with 2 years at Senior 
Director level. This position is truly the opportunity to 
work for a Chairman who wai share his day with his 

p.A_ Raising with Board Directors and their PAs right 
across the globe. There is also scape hare to expand 

the role to include Graduate Recruitment. This is a 
wondertul Chairman to work with who’s not just a figure 

head - we’re looking for a rfignifled, steadfast and 
sincere individual who wffl compfiment all of his 
qualities. Beautiful offices in Central London. 

Shorthand desirable but not imperative. 

CaO JR or Nathefia NOW on 0171240 0040 
or tax you CV to 0171 24019G9. 

Working Girts, 17 Tavistock St. Cover* Garden. 

London WC2E 7FA. 

■ HEAD FOR FIGURES 
£20-254)00 AE +Bens 

1. ) PA to Finance/Compliancc 
Director of major city brokers. 
Mare of a right-hand role / career 
opp. Must t3ev.c*gamsed&have S/H. 
2. J Personnel Administrator. 
Docklands. Real live wire needed. 
Most be confident & hoi on 
Spreadsheets. Call Emily Aldrich. 

■ Teh 0171588 8999 

ILFORD 
£22^)00 +Bens 

First class PA required: an 
imeDigent, ambitious self starter to 
work for the Operations Manager of 
a prestigious blue chip company. 
Super atmosphere, very buzzy! 
Excl. skills including Excel & 
Powerpoint. Call Emma Marks 

CITY TEMPS REQUIRED 
To £10.00 per hr. Bens To £10.00 per hr. 

Brilliant opps for temps wanting to 
eqmred: an ^ aty-s prestigious 
self starter to ^p!inria| institutions. Good rales, 
“ Manager of bookings, lots of variety, 
hip company, f^dlent proven secretarial skills 
very huzzy. for Corporate Finance. 

Trading Floors, PetsonncL 
unma Marks e CaD KhnSt Jnton. 

Aldrich & Co Ltd 
REOtCTTMENT CONSULTANTS 

PA-Using SHORTHAND B 
£21,000 + Exd. B Bens 

Do you want total invotvaneai7 A 
Snr Director of a major Esroptam 
Investment Bank, needs a highly 
energetic Secretary/P A to run hU 
nfflpfi htwT nm taft life, rullniau.-!. 
paramount. Great boss. A very 
client orienuued role. . Mast be 
confident. CtH Sarah Tbi ntwtiT 

Fax: 0171588 8998 ■ 

Senior SH- Secretary 
c£26k+ Banking Package 

Ptestigioas International Bank 

As the most Senior Secretary in the area, 
yon will be wefl organised, assertive and 
well educated to support two HD’s within 
Structured Finance of dm First Rale Bant 

Senior Trading Secretary 
c£20k base pins Paid Overtime 

This rote has a strong admin Mas c70% 
and reqnires a flexible intelligent Secretary 
who enjoys organisation to support the 

fb Global Markets for this City 
based Merchant Bank. 

Telephone Frances Sharkey 
0171 583 5441 

TEMPS to £12 per hour 
Empathy - we care 
More Variety 
Professional Service 
Security of regular work 

AppleMac/W4W 
with/withont 
Shorthand 

Short/Long Term 
Contracts 

Out reflect our status 
as a leading supplier of 
Temporary Staff and indude 
some of the most prestigious 
Banks, Major Pic's and 
Financial Institutions is the 
:Gty. 

Telephone 0171583 4749 

M A I N E - T U _C K E R 
iil.i HI ; 1 Ml \ ! CONMl. I ANTS 

KL\GSTO\ 

PA TO MD 
£:0K - BOM S + P£NS - LA - STL - MED 

^ ?_ :rt". —i-Ji-r JujJ :s in: 
•j.- • r.V « ’ :.h »:Trr' o:‘rrr-":* 

- : 'l. i- M be j jLxV. ayes ?<•: a «vl> iM-..-r.2::or.a! 
..r f.-. c.t ;r :::> r.' crccrvsnc it: bcvi.-.fss. or 
,rs_r.:*;s rrvJ.v.'>C : > rr.jr-.' ir'.jwrur.l. Thu 3 

\cc tr.'.e u-th a r-u;ar c-a-par.N for 
s--rr.. j ;S - • .f trsJ •' ot 55. 

1^-21 joriinu Sr rod. Si J.miesM I umlnn S\\ IS filll* 

rck'j’liiiiJL': "I7i 7,il 7.i45 l-.iiNiiiiilo: 'iIT1 7$4 

-TUCKER 

MISON RECRUITMENT j f/K-i 11 arTri 

Bni 

u 1 c U \: I T MINI t: O N s I ! I \ NTS 

WASTED FOR HIGH PROFILE ISDtVlDl At 

COMMERCIAL ASSISTANT 
£25-30K + CAR 

Bookkeeping skills io trial balance I computer literacy 
must) and impeccable admin (SOvipm tor own 
correspondence) arc paramouni for_ l~>? position 
looking after the business needs oi a presltg.i'us 
individual. You must bean excellent and wc!i spoken 
communicator, rcsiliant but personable. 7.1^ 
dixcrcct. loval and exceedingly flexible. Aged up to 40 
with an excellent work and personal background and a 
car driver, pis caiL 

PAs ASSISTANT - £22-23K 
A well spoken individual with skills os’SO,'50 wanted 
for prestigious individual's PA. I ou II be working wun 

rather than for the PA and you'll assist with persona! 
and soda! diaries and high profile arrangements on 
behalf of this individual. You must be 200% discreet, 
loval and exceedingly flexible, asiliant cut personable. 
Aged up to 35. and a car driver, pis call asap. 

IF-21 Jcrur\n Strver. 5( (.uiiesk. Lem.'cii SW'V 'iHi1 

Telephone: 0171 754 7511 Facsimile: 0171 754 52'.'! 

MERIT ACE 
KKCKITTMI-AT 

MALE/FEMALE 
p. P/A to iota btarior Dnags 
5>,SW3.fogfisWFnnd& 

Genrao. WiWia/ExrzL 

Vi Join ■ 
BEAUCHAMP BUREAU 
Tet 0171 245 620 

MARKETING 
ASSISTANT 

Egttaakatic iwagiof odg 
cwjitn.it vaqdaid. Good offioc 

■ .jinimtiiuM J Qpj WF tadb 
eoeotieb otxuuub expemocc 
pratamL Ideal hsr 2M jobber. 

CVrsScCrGenity 
Sarab 

■39 State Si 
London SW1Z 9AY 

SALES MARKETING 
PA SECS x 2 
£16,500 pa 

MP1 Advert Go + West 
London Events Organiser 

are looking for self 
motivated Sees with a 
genuine interest in the 

Media S/writing/SH so adv 
50 wpm /Windows Know 

ess. 

Directors PA 
£25,000 pa 

32 ya + Suit accomplished 
PA with Board level exp a 
def 1-1 position SfH ess. 

NW1 co - Lots of 
involvement in office 

mgmL 

Tel 0171 284 4777 (NCM 
Agy) 

EVERYONE A WINNER | FIRST CHOICE FOR TEMPING 
PROPERTY SECRETARIES NEEDED FOR TOP LEISURE COMPANY HIGHLY COMPETITIVE RATES 

. Farcy spending the weekend in B» Rkz. F^ris or in a five srar hotel m Mitaa at a For tba class tons and snort am a3S.-gn.Tens. incfotfng amp o perm sttuatons. 1 
fraction at Bw normal cost - or «RXfld wxi - Pan European shoua be yes^ Sre: cf cal 1 
prefer boring company benefits? H you have Word lor Windows, rath basic Excel 
and Fowerporat bang advantageous, this Property Dept wants re know abort you IMMEDIATE SHORTHAND ASSIGNMENTS K 

E17J500 
El 6 ■ ET 7,000 
E1ES00 

(MnSOvrpmt 
• PA to Senior Quantty Surveyor 
• Secretary to a Property Manager & Estates Surveyor 
• Secretary to 3 Property Managers 

• PA to Dud OperKnj Cutset 
• Ma-teEng Ccectcr’s FA lesre' 
• Personrei Sectary :rwa?CB] 

Indet 
Temp to Perm 
Three months 

THE BEST FOR BANKING •Team Secretary Itesi^aace ■ One month 
Pan Euopean has gained an ennoble reputation not only lor our range of iot» 
avaOatfle but also our candMaa care. Here are just a setecoon at our current UUEEDiATE AUDIO ASSIGNMENTS 
vacanaes: (Min BOwpm) 

CORPORATE FWAIiCE • RA io Propenv Ccnsutart One month 
•1:1, soma German and 80wpm shorthand £20.000 ■ Team Secretary iEqutie*j Indel 
■ Media Team, no shorthand £20.000 • Comptarx* Dept ArtirmSecrrary Tipmp To Penn 
• Young Turn Secretary; no excessive overtone £19.000 

TRAOMO FLOOR B you have good shonhandraudro skis, are aged ber*-een 2Q-40 and have 1 

• Dubf Origination, young secretary rritfr French £22.000 , knowledge cJ Windows packages, you knew sit’d: to do. 
• Emerging Martlets, aged mid-2as. very hedic £21.000+ Have you thought about temping as a Receptionist? n you are young, Pyrame 1 
• Merest Rates, lots of travel arrangements £21.000 I 1 and type at 3Cmpm - call us nerw. 

_ 

. PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

Please cal! us on 

0171 734 8484 
f-ax 0171 734 8501 

SECRETARY REQUIRED FOR 
THE GARRICK CXUB, WC2 

A very spedal opportunity has arisen far 
someone with a willingness to become 
involved mid be part of a prestigious 

organisation. Excellent secretarial skills 
(minimum 5 years) required using shorthand, 

Lotus Amipro and word for Windows. 
Working with Club Secretary, including.dealing 
with all aspects of correspondence. Ability to 

work on own initiative, co-ordinating functions 
and general office routine with the assistance of 

one other. Tact and diplomacy also very 
essential. Basic honrs 9 - 3 but flexibility all 

important Generoas bonuspdieme. Excellent 
' - holiday entitlement . 

Apply in writing with c.v. and salary 
expectation to Mr. M J. Harvey, 

Garrick Club, Garrick Street, London 
WC2E9AY 

Temporary Opportunity 

£9.50ph 
Do you have u kaa 50 wpm with W4W, Excel and 
Schedule PIob? 
Wc are handling an exerting temporary pontian working 
for the Director of a Prcsogiom International Bank. He is 
i charming though demanding bon and needs someone 
with uiituBW and a ffexiblr uarudr. at you wiB be 
working in an open plan office with 70 ocher people! You 
should enjoy in extremely busy, often hectic environment 
and thrive under pressure. You will he juggling a complex 
diary, organising travel arrangements and typing a range of 
documents and pitaenQtionL 
If you are interested in this position or in any other 
chaBnrpng temporal y assignments me are fanHItog at thr 
moment, please call 

Angela Mortimer 

0171 814 0800 
Aitgda Mortimer it m opidl opportunities tmplayer. 

AB apptitenti err poariirly ucAmberf. 

LAURA ASHLEY 
Laura Ashley, tbe highly renowned design and retailing company, have recently moved tbeir headquarters 

to Fulham and as a result are now looking for the following staff: 

Secretaries/PA’s 
Wc need experienced and enthusiastic secretaries to work in either our Property, Finance. Buying or Merchandising teams. 

You will need to have wen developed secretarial -skills and administration - including fast, accurate word pwwscing, ideally 

AmijYO, and an understanding of spreadsheets. You will need to be enthusiastic, with bags of energy to keep up with the 

demanding pace. Experience gained in relevant areas would be desirable. 

Receptionist - Chelsea Harbour 
We are looking for a weD presented and professional Front of House Receptionist to look after visitors and 

approximately 65 staff based at our satellite office in Chelsea Harbour. As the switchboard will be based in our nearby 

Headquarters, your rote will be lo help with the day to day administration to ensure tbs office nuts smoothly, 

to greet viaiiore and answer calls passed across from the main office. 

ideal candidates will have at least 3 years experience gained working on a busy Reception area and will be versatile enough 

to deal with any problems that arise. Excellent coinmunicaiion and an ability to work m neper vised wiU be required. 

All positions offer a competitive salary and benefits package. 

If you arc interested in these roles and feel you match our requirements, please apply in writing to Elena Marti. 

Human Resources Dept, Laura Ashley Ltd. 27 Bagteys Lane, Fulham, London SW6 2AR. Closing date 28th June 1996. 

International News Chief 

A senior News Editor is looking for an intelligent and 
accomplished PA to ensure the smooth running of hb 
hectic office. OrganisatxHnl skilb an: paramount ui this job 
to coordinate a Luge number of rocial events and 
wamhmian often ar short notice. 
You will alto be expected to liaise between international 
news bureaux and foreign correspondents and assist with 
‘'breaking stories”. 

This rote is excellent for a PA who thrives on being 
proactive and acting as a calming influence m a pressurised 
atmosphere. 

Skills 60wpm and shorthand preferable. Please call 

Angela Mortimer 

0171 814 0800 
Angiia Mortimer h m eqtal opponurunn employer. 

M applicants at pentady uekomtd. 

Step into Personnel 

Temp to Perm - £22,000 
Thu is an opportunity to use your proven 

organisational expertise as an introduction to Etenonnel 
within an international trading firm based in Victoria. 
Assisting the Personnel Manager: your involvement will 
include secretarial support plus payroll and pension 
scheme administration. Your key qualities of ficxibtHry 
and practicality hair proven invaluable in a recent 
administrative/secretarial role and can now be rewarded 
with excellent opportunities for teamwork and long 
term progression. If you can demonstrate these qualities 
alongside excellent IT skills, please call us now. 

Busy and friendly Career Consultancy 
seeks friendly secretary to provide I support to 

our high calibre client base. This is a varied 
position in a constantly changing environment 

involving back up to main reception and . 
research work. Post would suit a flexible team 
player with excellent personal presentation, a 

genuine interest in people and first class, 
proven, secretarial skills. 

Salary c£l8,000 + benefits aae. 
Fax/Post CV to: 

Meridian Consulting Ltd, 
7 Lad gate Broadway, London, EC4V 

6DX 
fax 0171 4891261. 

Angela Mortimer 

0171 814 0800 
Angda Mmthner ii or tquaI Jppntumlia rmptapr. 

AB eppbtants at pasirheif meLomrd. 

An;)l::ison I-L YY- r. 

; > ■ l '• 1 /IvVl ft u' 

5>i Mi inN ST!U:.l.T 51.0 VNE >Ot ARE l.Ci\no.\ <vt 5 5TJ r. 1 
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HAMMERSMITH £20k+ 
L»g», mXQntlloRal co, pmtMous offlcao. anw m 

Prwkimanil Ns E»cu»ra PAattw teem at 

iravi...l,r:iii|li,|Lll iTTlIT, 

fa 'rA-"1-. c1.?) r!111, •1‘t ‘‘i1 !■. 4-’. A r1 

PA/OFFICE ADMIN 
£22,000 

Thh newly esohlifood 96be End Inrastmenr Management 
Consultancy requires a flexible and profaaonal PA to run 
and organise this small office. With an enyhasa on team 
tank, you wjfl be involved in anything font project work to 
co-ordinating navel to taking inimiffi at Board meeting^. 
You most take pride in your work, be hard working ind 
enjoy using ytxtr initiative. W4W/Eaeel/ftwveipoait. 

DESIGNER LIGHTING COMPANY 
£20,000 + excellent benefits 

Based in the heart of the West End. this small company 
is looking for a PA to work for its EDL and Company Sec 
You must have proven organisational skills and enjoy 
working with numbers. Your role will involve diary 
management, travel arrangements and tbe coordination 
of report production. Tbe ability to work on own 
initiative and as port of a tram are also essential. Your 
contribution will be appreciated and respected 100% as i 
much valued member of the team. An aptitude for graph 
presentations (Excel, W4W) and experience working at 
F.D. level preferable. 

For both positions please call the number bdow. 

Era Angela Mortimer 

0171 287 7788 
Anglin Metemtr a m apul (fpMunteec rmphjrr. 

AS appKiantt at fwfeivfy wfhvHfd 

Design Consuluras & Corporate Printers 

PA to MD 
(Four months maternity cover from August VSj 

Flexible sdf motivated individual. ■Excellent customer 
service skills, good telephone manner, high degree of 
computer literacy and 60wpm typing, ilfik pa pro gusl 
CV and covering letter to: 
Mis H Butter, Reporting Matters lirased, 
47-51 Great Suffolk Street, London SE1 QBS 

DTP Operators 
Frankfurt - Germany 

Executive Shorthand PA 
c£25,000 + lull banking benefits 

Exceflent opportunity to work for an interraxkx»K-• A truly involved role indudiiw international travel 
Mndnnr Oinlr W . MfMIMI IM I YCAD ..J _«■ i j- Merdwit Bank far a MINIMUM I YEAR purttract in ariangsnalfs and successful Jary time management 
Germany. You must be fluent GemorVEngTish and Suit proactive motivated person with an eye for derail 
possess an exceflent woridng knowledge of MS Oflfcp Wbrd'for Windows, PowerpoN/Freebnce and Excel 
PkMvenpoint/fTeelaiKe. You wfll have a »r for produdng ^Banking background essemiaL 
high qinfity presentations and graphic work. Interviews ■ CaB Andria Saxeflyy. 
m be held at the Companys London ofljee. . ■* . ■ _f. r • 
CaB Karren Thomas. Trillf^tial Secretary 

Corporate Finance Secretary negotiable 
c£ 17,004 + full banldng benefrteT "*■. . - 
Waff nmEiitfuLii iv,. t • -' T™'_^-.re9“fted lo use MS office appflcatkxs. It wit sift 
Weflestablched bank has 2 posrtions avafelfe WBskig •• an 31 round team (dayer who emilandte the fast pace 
|hofthand t° ,surt aithtraasoc randidates with previous > of this-#owuig European Asset Securities sectiML 

°* *** ”renrtJ ' abte to »ak h , highly duties with Powerpoint presentations. pressurised environment 
Can Andria Saxelby. C& Andria Saxefoy. 

We lave trany more exdiing end challeyg peemenf’ari temporoy asSgemeeB. apedrilr IF you hen die 
following software: Word for Windows, WordPerfect for Windows. Amipro, QuaricXonsT Poweroofot Freefanor. 
Persuasion, Excel CaB Madelaine Nolan, Amanda White or Claire VIdter Vua/VApress’ KowefP«nt- 

Corporate Travel Assistant 
Exdtmre tour operator reqttjrtiAjntltnujbr all aipecaaf 

corporate A incentive amtL 
Excellent organlxrBianal / admOuitrarive hHUr and compaur 

Rteracy otetolaL £I4J00p.a. 

Written appluarioiu with C V- lor Win Herrington, 

Powder Byrne International UtL, 
4 Alice Coon, 116 Putney Bridge ltd, London SWlS 2NQ- 2,‘T-ki >i l AitL l.OMioN s\t: 

-TJ T”-!l>> ;l 821 8v2 i Fax: 01 7 i S 2 l H H 2 T 
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CREME DEL 

A Real Gem 
£18,000 

West End 
Our client, a top West End retailer, 
I^uires a lynchpin in their head 
office. The ability to juggle lots of 
citterent priorities as well as using 
your fast shorthand (80 wpm+) and 
typing (55wpm+) will mai»» you a 
crucial member of this hardworking 
ana successful team. If responsibility 
and a fun, hectic environment suits 

Crone Corkill 
Recrui 1 ment Consultants 

Trading Floor Plus 

TO £24,000 + MS + BENS 
A very involved secretarial and 
administrative position working on the 
Trading Floor of one of London's leading 

Investment Banks. The position will 
incorporate co-ordinating diaries, 
organising international travel and typing 

back-up. The ideal candidate will be aged 
22 - 30 with banking experience. 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 

Jonathan Wren&CoUd., 
No.1 New Street, London EC2M 4TP 

Tek 0171 6231266 Fax 0171 626 1242 

secrete ries- 

N 
PA/Secretary to 3 Partners 

c£l 8.000 plus bonus and excellent benefits 

Successful consultancy located in attractive 
Mayfair offices needs a PA to help a friendly 
and dynamic team. Proficient in MS Office 
'with first-class WP skills, including audio, you 

will need confident client-handling skills and 
at least two year's relevant experience. If you 
are interested in joining us, please send your 
CV to: 

Claire Ford, YSC, Suites 4 & 3,22 Grosvenor 
Square, London, W1X 9LF 

Fax: 0171 355 1146 

PA TO FINANCE DIRECTOR 
£20-£25,000 

International company require top Personal jj 
Assistant for Finance Director + I other. High I 

level global liaison, coordinating heavy V 
workload whilst carrying out comprehensive 

instructions.. A well educated/intelligent team 
worker with exceptional interpersonal skills, 

must live within easy access to Central 
London. Skill; MS Office. 

Please contact Kerry McClelland 
or Darren Gnstwood 

0171 929 5252. 

PA TO DIRECTOR Victoria £20^000 
Rapirily apnllBR OOOipBliy IBQllilt CTpflflTDCOd PA With 
fjpcaa French A German for intemnocnl Hawoc ti a icaicr 
lend. YooH be wefi presetted, highly o^msed, eqjojr 
tmiiH on your on iniiistivB and tax fin* dm 
com.dorian skills. Ktapa sndio typing on Word for 
Window! an advantage. Excel A ruwerpoim essonltal 

CaB CAROLINE at JOANNA «a 
6I71-6304W44. 

71.75 BtMfha Palace Bind, 
Victoria. 

SH SECRETARY t 
A fabulous opettmg for a 5H Secretory_wirti2 years banking 

exp to mop out your career within the if®™6?® 
inSwtimSGty Bonk. C£18,000 + full beoehts. 
40 mcondes for qualified secs with proven banking 

Tel: 01716S0 6S06 
Language Opportunities 

LANGUAGE RECRUITMENT 

Dixy- smote travel. tranrimare. eid 

skills Ottt 
LNY- Bumgpx_7:r. o. Lisin with dients worldwide. d»y. err. navd, ksio 

yimM-l. modaboos. £2»+ 
H/FBENCH - Trifingosl SeqfAsst in Saks/Matoiiig 
KSrXw p^widiiooof^fab^ 
tSTvqy tog, we. Export esp adr. + !»»■ 

««<<** OTHERS "*“* 
— --- Spk Sec for US Co.(D«T 
, . . . n;i j mum] Sec for Sonsy On bad _ 

otWU***G>-***~ 

,NGl AGE EECRUT.MENT SERJICES LTD 

m: 0171 287 0424 Fax: 
nrm 
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m-USOUAL French and/or 
MliMIl PA lo WW* fora PnsK- 

and uteir small le»m 
triUlln UUS UW 
osrud poalllons wl® ta* “ 
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American Dream 
West End 

£18,000 + exc. bens 
Do you long for involvement and 
thrive in a dynamic environment? 
Your dream will come true in this 
successful American company. As an 
important player in a busy, sociable 
team, excellent communication, 
organisation and secretarial skills are 
all essential. Your challenge is to stay 
one step ahead. 2 years experience. 
Excel, 50+ wpm typing and “A” 
Levels required. Please call Sne 
Garwood on 0171 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Consultants 

Legal in Banking 

£23,000 PACKAGE 

Co-ordinate an extensive diary, liaise with 
senior level management, maintain a 
contracts database. ...These are just a few 
of the dudes involved in this challenging 
secretarial support role. The ideal 
candidate will be aged 24 - 32 with a 
minimum of 5 GCSE's and professional, 
confident personality. 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 
Jonathan Wren Sr Co Ltd., 

No.l New Street, London £C2M 4TP 

Tel: 0171623 2266 Fax 0171 626 1242 

secretaries- 

MARKETPLACEi 
APPOINTMENT 

PA to MD- Harefield 
£18,000 

MARKETING GROUP 
SECRETARY- Harefield 

£17,000 

PA SECRETARY-Finchley 
£16,000 

PA to MD-Watford 
6 Month Contract 

Numerous Permanent and 
Temporary Vacancies Available in 
North London and Hertfordshire 

,01923 243000— 

" si-’- 
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CroneCorW' 
Reeruitmen 

yjest End: OlTl-'*3445'2 

City-o'7'"390 7000 

MS Mllt*"**T 

■v - ■": ;a " ’■ w-: 7 ~ ■ /g 

Corporate Finance 
c£30,000 + 
West End 

Stftiah, thriving fintnrivl institntioo ha scroti 

Tmanoa tot U, nrpfKT! 
dynamic tad demanding in moving 
drives areas. Them job* call for dwae wbo have real 
energy, m*—'— and drive. You will be "iwwi 
to uae your judge mem to prioritiae eflecrivcly and be 
confident working on yonr own ■»■»?■»;■> to 
demanding rtrwilrnn Your foil, range of recretarial 
skiOf plat foot ability to co-ordinatr tad — 
win be nreidied io ibe foil Being a perfedionm 
you will be keen to produce work of oaly the hi^ma 
quality to be rerognard at a key terns member. 
Corporals Finance eiprriencc b csaendil a are 
good audio/copy typing and WP experimrr. A* 
knk and ahorthasd strongly prrfemxi. Age 23- 30. 
Please cd Karen laifaa on 9171-990 7089. 

Crone Corkill 
Rccru it in cn t Consu Ita nls 

Lynchpin 
to £21,000 

Mayfair 
Your contribution will be vital within 
this new division of an international 
financial organisation. To support this 
MD you must be a professional all- 
rounder who is highly organised, with a 
real eye for detaiL Talk to blue chip city 
directors, t»fcw board twinntm anrf co¬ 
ordinate all tbe office administration. 
Organise their travel and keep abreast 
of everyone’s ever shifting priorities. 
Excellent systems essential. Please call 
Dorothea de Rock on 0171-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
AV- ecu it nun t Consultan ts 

Fed up with the City? 
Baaed in Chelsea this teun of 6 cxsuiu is in pursuit of a 

focused yet cheerful PA to become an integral pan of tbe 
learn. Working in a financial and analytical environment 
you will be an aH-rounder. with superb organisational skills 
prepared io lake on Ibe day-to-day running or the office. 

Requirements: 

• Sdf-staner ■ essential 
• Proficiency ai Windows (preferably 95 or 3.111 - essential 
■ Flexible attitude - rmcmial 
• Good sense of humour - cmenmil 
• Previous financial experience useful but not essential 

Salary to reflect previous experience circa £20,000 - £25,000 
plus benefits. Please send detailed CV to Box No 6722 

A HUNTING WVWm.tOT. 06.000 + 2S daw hnfe 
PattaPA mtotaawriaawrey **»i^VMrfarXAlMini he 
mil)lITIiiiin tanaad r'trifhirnf-r t—*~t*— 
Rknay «x ibaoJ a»th of trite A*Tj0 -45Ya 

GO TO PRESS’ eflMOO 
EidtiamOB tat sown fcr ensfideat cans we NMAiHrtv dda wdb 
acaAnn«talBoaasrnla*N jadadeBmnal 

JS-JSyn 

TBAWT THE WORLD £ISJ0M 
.. '"+ Free tench * exceOest pemoon 
Sactal notary »BgMm<aw_nnQWBBdniyniamjataSWl. 100% 
.    i r-^T tt-* *---—[c——— 
aaMM aafc la iha ** OT 120 -jtn Mr r» 

NORMA SKEMP SEC 0171 222 5091 

SECRETARY TO CHAIRMAN 
A top-calibre Secretary is sought by the Chairman of this pobBcly-quoted 
finance and investment company to work in our modem offices in the City 
conveniently located near Cannon Street station. 

You will need first «*»— secretarial skills with shorthand/iyping speeds of at 
least 100/70 wpm together with good audio ability. Familiarity with Word 
for Windows and Excel is a pre-requisite. 

Tbe Chainnans’s office is a busy environment doling with clients from all 
over the world and you will need experience of working at senior director 
leveL You will’ possess excellent organisational, communication and 
administration abilities. Numeracy would be a distinct advantage. Tbe 
company operates a no-smoking policy. 
We can offer a rewarding position for a candidate of the right calibre. If you 
rhinlf you are the person we are looking for, please send a full CV. together 
with a daytime telephone number and details of your current salary to: 

Fuh Stereos 
IAF Group pk 
107 Cannon Street 
London EC4N 5 AD 

No agencies please 

OVERSEAS CUBIT 
CDOCDINATOK 

BUSINESS DEVaOFMEMT 

SeaiorMoaogcofat Conrihaal 

id/. 

Vai Wode Bee Coax.' 
0171 497 3793. 

BORING IT IS NOT 
SECRETAXYOAlfSOFRCE 

PERSON 
South Loadaa 

Wa sa+ a dyaoofc otfiwert 
panon tan our hay dKe*. Yob 
■at ha cprfha. Bayoy ta&taa on 
Iha phono (to natuamril ha oola 
la typeoad iaa rniiyelrn. Goad 

i of f 
oad prawa refeAiSty anagtiot. 

ThIimm kl- *i“T rMJWOlKWtC. 
m: 0171733 soil 

RIGHT-HAND REQUIRED 
TopT»(pxTi«iat1u Aaatamm/WaaaatDharaaf tmiliyiiWhi 
tanhu omen of a low pn» End eomoiaM finanaa advanv 
pwoiai^m i""ha hiliijUnnN end hreraatoN on ‘ 

■ AAaMaSxdva ORto ktapram wJ U aacracwW 
■ UaMtag Ccmtjuboo locktcn 
■ Baaaarrit Cdacrico red pwtaarional pnmeattw dt 

eeaga ' ' 
H» righipareaa w* ttaiylofa 

PA TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
c£22,500p^. 

to join small, high-profile company in 
exciting, busy role. You will have excellent 

senior secretarial experience, ability to 
organise complex and hectic travel/diary 
schedules and a flexible approach. Good 

audio typing with Word for Windows 
essential. Superb riveiside offices near 

Lambeth Bridge. 
Please send CV to Box No 6837 

PRJME 
COMMUNICATIONS 

CAN YOU COPE UNDER PRESSURE AND 
STILL KEEP A SENSE OF HUMOUR? 

London baaed PR Contritoncy with rottxmrioaal rfiem base 
requires «n experienced secretary lo provide xD-roundnipban 
to bay corporate di virion. 

You tbould be oompmer fitente, W4W 6A Pure Point A 
Excel, 65wpm with ezceDeot office nranmement. 
(ymrminimtvtfl «w! ffynilitklT1 
CompctiDv® stony 

Apptotiom by I July ux Antonia Kimberiey, Prime 
Conummicatioos, 3 Groevmor (Mot, London SWIW 
OHD. pn 0171 S28 9346. 

MARKETING PA Victoria £18-20,000 

The Mariwting Direemr of a N* prolfc company rot|t*M 
■ polahad PA vririt aaparienca of woriang in a fan 
moving maiketlng anvireranara. Y«U1 be mfibnt A 
aRkadam and anfor woricing on your own MaatHm, oAhi 
to right riaadlnoa Previous axporionce o* organWng 

PdwwPoim, Excel and 70wpm copy & au*» typing on 
Word for Windows. 

CaSCABOUNEar JOANNA eu 
•]71-630-6644. 

71-75 Becktatt 

CAREERS ^ORTH INVESTIGATING... 

£13.500 Kt £25.000 + 

::K - ^TUKVKrrNH'K - u-r-itll.'irfJL-Gir,;Lv pj‘>h«. 
PA fjr d-mrJjnf. .urr^fu: Ml* fc.df-nri/u'j 

iK *rGc-.i!iir. p:cf nurr.-'»>. r.-».-^.r*ibi'.tv *,,J 

i'K - aHMInGtHaTOR -' ortiniv l -hb: iii - 

f»r.::«ru - i.-i t«l-K>X9Dui:iril».r.> u>. Mu«! 
;:K - :;F.Mnfl SfC FOR CJHKK KXil. ■ lOn k, cir l--.ri rip. (Vi^lr, 
2::K • TELEVTiiuN - PA Scr :ill Ad for Ml: of H>r.«mir. !;«!. ;n.'fi!r rr„ 
] ;k - M.M:KITIM; Hrr-.-.^-.ou* fB .ill PA Ru t,-.' w -«:i in 
AfTtrn. PR Virlr!>4; ;t6. ir.lrm: ir. a^ju! ’jrrrr Ti^vr. 
jrK • PKR>(')V,'Kt CnA fti> (ft ,,-l. rirrrr in 
PrTMrmirl iPD. 
lt.k TK A * t L - iinH Jr.Vhr: r»f ,!i!K uni- nrr^n'.iir.r.. Io ,orL 
(c.r aniajr, fjir, inirrr-.ai.cruJ ni.ri urY.iriLuii.i.ri. nf 

--rl - niMiu 'Tail- - :.ir f,:iu.:ir rr. oninx il-,r injjn "nr 
e»;or Eirr.'J. Ix=r>ii»!r run fifiiiJi. r.'J'.'i in tU;ly<!c. 

r NIGHTSBRIDG] 
IV SECRETARIES J 

E 

SIMPLY 
THE BEST! 

£35,000 
Business Development 

Co-ordinator 
Baaed in Central London lad worki&x in ctoee 
ptnntBbip whb a personal asKBznr ytm wiO japport a 
dynamic Senior Manager, building rapport wMi bis 
clients, making appointments and co-aRfinaug Us 
movements. Your aim wiO be to estabfisfa and matauno 
retmnainpal diems. Yon mm be praaenve. renriw 
and have a proven burinera track record. A European 
language is an advantage. CaH Brim Scon. 

PLUS 

SKI CHALET STAFF WITH A 
DIFFERENCE 

The Ski Company, the andiipnted maihrt leader in hreay 
holiday, it tnnhiwg fa. rSn/hmr ■ wwpl* n* nn|l, piwi tft |gjg 

in die running of our *4.at*** in rfia Alps ^ anmr 
CMBnyiMilyit nwjnlawl atwl tW nwM be|K" OppOtUMhf 

for wiran re-employment. 
Yon Kill be preferahfr aged 21-30 jeon, with clean daring 

licenses and be able id cmmJboie to The Ski Compiqr kfd of 
personal aniec and fricwDmem. Knowledge of PreDCh or 

German would be an adwntage. 
Ip retmnwe offer a comprebeurive package. 

Write or telephone: Kate Specter, Sloane Square 
House, Holbein Place, London SWIW 8NS. Tel: 

0171 730 9600 or fax CV on 0171 730 9376. 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY TO 
£I6k 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS, WI 

Due to expansion to new and prestigious offices, we 
axe seeking a professional receptionist who can abo 

take on secretarial and database duties. You will 
have professional presentation, a warm personality, 

plus good communication and secretarial skills. 

Please call, fax, or post CV7! to Stephen 
Selby, MD. at: 

SUCCESS APPOINTMENTS 
12/14 ArgyU Street, London, W1V1AB 
Teh 0171287 7722 Fax: 0171 734 1692 i 

MW 

PA to Co Secretory 
Office Manager 

(70% Sec/30% Off Mgmt) 
raqnaed lor Head Office of PLC based ia Vietono. The wcemrid 

nppferinl wBl karc prerioce erpatireoe ririna Corapaay SerawariaT, 
oa appredatkw of the ncraracy & etteetim to detoB required ia sadh 

o reta, together with Office Moaogeweal/Syrimry riJk. 
cnrfsInliiT amatbArteudfog to study fur ICSA yioBfictaiww would 
be atpedoBy wefaree. Fahy enurenact with WordPerfect 6.1 for 

wiudows and Intm 123, mitwy qrefified eppficaats iheold forward 
thek CV togetlre with a email) lettat iachcattag soIdit 

expeetotiaas itr 
Lyodo Rowan 
Booker He 

Porrired Home 
Slug Phxe 

LmdoaSWlE SAY 
Strictly No Agencies 

L,rem< 

rfAeila L/Burgess 
INTERNATIONAL. 

Specialists in Bilingual Secretarial Rxnittmeta in 

PARIS & GERMANY 
PAKE5: Top tK Emfish tuorber-tongne widi ooeflea Freacb fcr 
MD of major enlcrtaimoeni group. 90% ia fteneh. Are yen otjantaed 
A ■«■■■«— with refifcitt riiW Pterion Director level exp 
>wwn»iii WinWonVEuri 45 wpm. c3M2 yr*. I70-20CKF. 

GERMANY: 3 BSiiigual Secretaries (College Leaver to 
Purtnert Secretary fcvd) with vuy god Omasa jmm AXevti 
nudenf) for frreodJy imeraarionl offices m FrankfinL Wmwortl 
JOwpro. Legal cap nefoL 4£COf5JXQ DM/btlh x 11 

hatnritw la London not wok. 

Td 91715M 6446 or fox pr CV to Paris m 1-44 63 W 5» 

bi 
B I f. i N(J U‘ .A !. T ED 

GERMAN £18^00 + Baak Bern 
Vyn hmreU recreudd ddbredMio reA* I 
ajcoath-f^amre^eremdiasdc^osinr 
dbaud bathe job wyoaBCZ. 
FRENCH/SPANISH flWW| 

MirereiaitattaireiM 
^rtfa-tetavreinaam«Uoto(sa^ W-tt I 
Ft* THESE AKDhWNrarara 
SBOCTABAL MSW»BIU« 
COHIACT ISA RAMS OK JONATHAN 
SABUB ON4I7104 4OA 

CDRP Fln^pwren taanomav«n - 
ccta.ooa city aaok aecire an- 
round (MtcMMt team WfcBtr 
acc. Suns with uraunm Exp a 
must. Bnh exp ortf. OA OITt 
saa ciiaO. 

CZA.OOD4. (tuent French. DoO»- 
aud Exec Scmiwif far FD ar 
0ly OarnmadihcE Hone. Qtal- 
latflino. abaortuno. hectic pan. 
Cornpdaiice HejpftU. 
SklUa 100/60 Age 3M2 ELA 
0171 883 QIAO- _ 

FRENCH: SEC*IETA«V. Intama- 
■Kyui city iubhI Dana aecka 
coniMoni * e«i»ptable are. wtm 
fluent French to anW may 
Mv. Fun tec suppon IndwUng 
diaries, travel etc. Min BO wpm 
x/hand and IaU omirate typ¬ 
ing. Cn nee ■* lull here. Bovce 
riiuw—■ mii a07 6000. 

lingual 
4 Ola CompKin St 
Loudon W3 V 5PG 

0171 734 4469 

Jonathan 
Barker or 

Bea Francis 

--Spaannu secraury 
(and/or French/SoanJan iNcful) 
mnum) for large preario»o*“ 
property company. Deal with 
Maury praperty aales »n na¬ 
nny. Francr. Spain. Typing 4S 
wpm. £14.600 + beiwOM. ROC 
RaeruUmem. 4S South Motion 
Street. London Wl. Tet 0171 
aw B6S8. fax O!71W4 40m 

INDOWXBIAN PA/OTOce Man 
aoer C2B±+ arm b aouotu ar 4 
newly caahureicd Co in Weal 
End. You Win have fluent tmJo- 
nesnn, excellent tailenwraonol 
aklits. Muri have good ahort 
hand & tvntng & ha raniKittr 
literate. Superb uroapecB Uus 
Co. BflfrtQuol People 0171 a?I 
5400 or fax on 0171 491 I9QO 

Deutsche Dynamo 
£22-23,000 

Fantastic offices! Great location! Young, 
dynamic atmosphere! An international 
manufacturing company in the heart of 
tbe West End is looking for a PA for 
their Managing Director. The right 
candidate will speak fluent German, 
have an open personality and be a strong 
team player. This is a varied role with 
responsibility for office management and 
some personnel duties. A fabulous 
opportunity for a switch ed-on, hard 
working PA with 4+ years’ experience. 
Age late 20»-late 30s. Please call Fiona 
Kerr on 0171-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
Muliiliir'iiol Recruitment 

BILINGUAL GERMAN SECRETARY - 
FLEXITIME 
Up to £17,000 

A Genua reteiior designer s looking for o bfirael 
seertta/t/adairisijoter, wbo mi ba tespons&e for Eagn oad 

Genwra carreqiosdeora und *ffira odwtabsmtioA Tin role raquiroi 
n Mature, flcribte red mica reindftd person wbo a oka able la c/acte 
thre owu work Yoa axel hm rata. 2 ytori UK wo* raperimex and 
goad muetniinl A3s (nin 55 wpm typiag, W4W and Spreodrtrett*). 

Please call Jacob Madsen on 0171 814 8000 or fox your 

CV On 0171 814 0801 (Angela Mortimer International 
Bee Core) 

S5C/Admin/Operations AM flu- 
oil French El? l9K- S peH- 
Uom wilhtn this ivpe inn Co 
Exc- PC Skills. (Midon reqj Tri 
Euro London Aopts. 0171 60S 
0269 Fax Ot71 629 6666. 

SEC Baric Japamae - ClBXXXM- 
Pkp. Top mri co. urgently tcaa 
sac to work for MD + Chief 
Exrer prrf late aOta. With sound 
Sec B/Ground a must. ELA 
ot7i saa mao._ 

Euro Temps! 
To £l0.00p/h 

What’s your goal this summer? 

We’ll match your top linguistic & 
secretarial skills with our champion 
client squad making sure you pass 
from one assign run cm to the next 
without a tackle. 

So don’t hang around in tbe 
midfield when you can become a 
striker. 

Call MQtaela or Gabrielle on 0171 
434 4512 and we’ll help you score a 
hartrickl 

Crone Corkill 
Multilingual Recruitment 

JAPANESE CK2I £00. A leading 
Ctty bw Orm to now looking to 
reendt a Bwmgual swreory. 
fEngHsh Mother Tongue) to 
audit twg invar with their 
iniernaiionai raeetoan. Legal or 
Merchant BanMng/Ctwrtered 
Accountancy moertance la 
reoutrod tooetner with fluency 
m Jareateae and aoraa windows 
WP knowledge. The Dim one 
or m» UiTf lop 5 nracUcea will 
XDVUC a comprehanrive rartu 
package. Ptcuw call Peter Fran- 
da an 0171623 9000 at caoriai 
uw Aapounntenle- 

RUSSIAN - SMoring company k 
looking for a dynamic, young 
graduate with Russian and En? 
nsh. Tnb non aecrvtpriri rote 
inctndea lots ol intemaUooal 
man and coendinatm using 
your omllpit cowummlcaWnn 
sUtk. Experience In a muluna- 
Usnal environ meu I preferred: 
Salary: CIS - 20 000. PtC CXD 
Benedict p Lccuywr 0171 43* 
4612 CRONE CORKILL MUL- 
THJNQUaL Rec Pop*_ 

RUSSIAN apWMrtnp parson with 
good fT knowledge OWSWort A 
Excel capedally) needed oy 
large AiMriean ban Ul Uw 
Ctty. Extensive ‘Phone work 
ilamng cans from remote parte 
of the Cm. general odln 
duties. Salary c. Cl6,000 + ex 
caOeni bauAi indDetmo morl- 
page subddy A haalihcare. 
nm can Sauna Stewart on 
0171 434 4512. CRONE 
CORKILL MULTILINGUAL Rec 
Core._ _ 

RUSSIAN-speaking rww«<"« 
required for me modern, spa¬ 
cious offices of an expanding 
stilpotno company tti Angel. A 
good telephone mmef in Bib- 
nan A Enatrei and a mart 
appeoranre are aaemual far thia 
[rant Una poriUon. Salary 
Eliroo. PB cdl Fiona Ken-on 
0171-434 «S12. CStONE 
CORKILL MULTILINGUAL 
Rec. Com. _ 

Fax: 0171 782 7586 

LANGUAGE MATTERS 

CBBATE A FRENCH CABEER OWN + EZCL BENS 
Bead of Cam Fin nodi HiM m H ana bfaq/IcBn with otariniat reanub 
iiia rial amdl re pure pridre Bad w ta gad adta 1 yn exp. Z2+ 

ITALIAN LINK . OU£M + EXO, BENS 
Treat 5aad.ieaafld«bedlb a tore ttril tUaw Mn nq br 2 nri baatan. 
Bay greftrtMin awM of fianra. Gd tmfre Ott. 
PASSION FOR PORTUGUESE fl7jM + EJCCL BENS 
ara*galrArMacaaa<|aw|iMrftawrlrelra Edeigdeb 
fa cfleefriM, dhoy A toed ms 22+ 
FRANKFURT OS MUNICH _ OMM DM 
TteiOaanWaaatekilbrerenlapregaAitaHAsRr. 
FS_ HbbUi Ul M QOu He <£■ MO Taredrear with tnb era ■C3k+ 
tacfaritegcj^daq»-fefreaNWkriaiIIWA. 

Tel: 0171 930 1811 Rec Cons Fax:01"l 925 0056 
Carrara Hocse. 20 Fmfrankment PJact\ landon WC2\ 

AVOID THE 
HUMDRUM 

£12K-13K 
Dying to use yoor brains & business instincts in a 

multilingual environment? Assisting 3 
Consultants yon win screen CVg, carry out 
searches, meet candidates & give secretarial 
support Priority juggling? Second nature. 

Roactive? And hbwf 

Multilingual . 
dservicet 

0171 836 3794 

FINNISH toeaktno PA CC2SLOOO 
+ free parking. Chatiman of 
mtemauonal manufacturing 
company areas cum. ayustt 
Board level PA/Secretary. Poa- 
tUKsay of fdrrtan tram. Lora of 
dtenUMM end tanvIMnaU 
pnomired. Fluent Fin man 
IP falter + dO wpm audio typing 
A Window* bpbIhm aeren- 
Ual. Age 28+. Plow cull 0171 
637 3212 Summer* By Two 
RK Core. 

PARIS - Baaed on me "Rwe 
Gauche" iMs well-known 
In vestment bank Is looking for a 
aWngual aer to support a young, 
Menuoonal Ham. Fisenl 
French, knowteooa of Word 6, 
Exeat and PowerPoint tmr 
extanrive prasantaxtan wortit. 
Salary : 160-160 OOO ft. PH 
call Bencdtete Lreuyar oa 0171 
434 4312 CRONE CORKILL 
multiunoual Rec. core 
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Tel: 0171680 6806 
O ffice’based Support Roles 

PROPERTY 
ADMINISTRATOR/SECRETARY 

Cfaartwdlpic a fcwKnf specialist retail property investment and 

development company seeks an enthusiastic and highly enable 

property admimstrator/seczetaxy to work within the investment 

badness. 

The position involves servicing the computerised property database, 
agisting on service chazge/insurance matters and produemg/updating 
spreadsheet based reports. Additionally, the successful applicant will be 
expected to provide secretarial support to the Associate Director 
responsible For portfolio management. 

Applicants must have, high level of numeracy and computer literacy 
with WP speed of 60wpm or more and excellent organisational skills. 
Property experience is desirable but not imperative. Attention to detail 
is An attractive of benefits is offered. 

CHART W ELL 

LAND' 

Please send CV*s to: Gary Miles, 
Personnel and Training Manager, 
ChartweD Land pic, 66 Chfitern 
Street, London, W!DM 2AL- o 

BflttSTlffDiMtitU 

I\k to aMfaMnggqpnannjid adage tohinher enhance the quality 
d *lniintsuaikii ar theSchonJ, die fbJIowtnu puaiaxi b tvw ^vaikMe 

(a j dedicated pro&ssirai wishing rc> jom tcira. 

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR 
& ACADEMIC DIRECTOR 

cil5,000 

Wc arc looldnp for j bright, aidusaasac pen>*i fpniuaW) gnaJmie) i» 

ntnndc suffwi to die tun Duedon of ihi> intcmaikirally renowned 

Sd*wL In aJdrtkxi iu wcnrartal duties, re^nnsiHlma include 

Mjynismq the annual GraAnoon BoD Lx SCO ijesb, unJerculcing 

nseardi wutk and avoninotinj; travel Jtmnjjrncmj. 

Bench wixJd K; an advanoge, Wnd lor Windows ClO and ctceflent 
cumnnmloukin skills cwennaL 

FV»c fra >vur CV un (0171) 4#7 7425 or send ir nr The (VrenivJ 

MaiLTRcr. EBS Larinn, Regent’s Gillew, Inner Cade. Recent's P.ni. 

London NWI 4NSH*28thJ«ic 1996. 

Onb shenirsed wiQ he cuntaered. 

\ m 1 %JCQ 
782 7586 

lPport Rnle\ 

London 

EUROPEAN 
BUSINESS 
SCHOOL 

-ver. . - 

*\0* 
f.ofpO* 

... ■fornyrafranif". 

: "liiTliiiiiTlilliiriinTiiliV' 

PA/Administrator 
for the 

CATHOLIC AGENCY FOR SOCIAL CONCERN (CASC) 
This new agency of the Roman Catholic Qwrdr is looking for an errthusksik: person with 

extensive offfice experience to join in September the snail team estabfidux) this 
Milemuam venture. 

Essestid requirements indude exceBent wtaimstrative and secretarial sklBs (Microsoft 
Office desirable), f;eribKty, a comnitment to sodd justice, and a knowledge and 

understanding of the Cathode Chnch in England and Wales. 
The CASC office is fcefy to be situated in North London. 

Salary range: £14,500 - £17,000, depending on skills and experience. 
For farther detegs and oppficotioB arrangements, write to Anne Forbes, Director, CASC. 

do 39 Ecdeston Square, London SW1V 1BX. Td do: 0171 834 5611 
Fox no: 0171 603 5166. 

ADMINISTRATION/ OFFICE MANAGER 
for o newly established Investment Management Co. 

Hie position requires an experienced organised _ 
motivated individual with the ability to work under pressure 

and os port of o small team. 

The successful applicant will have excellent communicotj®n 
and odraiRStration skills (Word for Windows and txc&l 

with a flexible and enthrsxotic approach to their worx- 

Salary in range of £18-20,0000 

Reese reply by Friday 28 June latest with a fall CV to. 

RehKIM ikip 
Spence House, 27 St James's Pbce, London SW1A INK 

PERSONNEL 
ADMINISTRATOR/ 
• SECRETARY 

c£15K * WCI 

Imemariozud hcadhuntiss 
Ecu requires young, 

enthusiastic, professional 
person with previous 

personnel experience. You 
will get involved in 

itguifniwif^ aamtalfi 2 

database arid organise 
performance reviews. The 

ideal will be 
confident, numerate and 

enjoy liaising at all levels. 
50 wpm typing, W4Ws 6. 

Knxnriedge of Excel and 
Powerpoint preferable. 

Please call Fiona 
Whitehead on 

0171242 9000 

Personnel Assistant 
Chiswick 

£16,000 + Benefits 
To join this supert* 
company wriihin lfle 

Personnel Department 
you must have 
experience of a 

computerised personnel 
pari-ag* and ai least 9 

month's within a 
personnel environment. 

Microsoft Word, 
flexibility and accuracy 
are essential. If this is 
the role for you please 

call Julie 
Gainsborough* Wan og 

on 0171-45* 4512. 
Crone Corkill Rec. 

Cons. 

Tel: 0171 6806806 
Junior l acancies up to £16,000 

CITY SLICKER 

£12,150 plus outstanding benefits 

Thb is a superb opportunity to work alongside the 
PA ro a senior partner of this dynamic and 
fast-moving management consultancy. You wiQ 
work with the senior PA who will delegate a wide 
variety of projects as wdH as involving you in the 

day-to-day secretarial duties. You will need a flexible 
attitude together with excellent organisational doits 

and impeccable intexpenonal ability*. Stamina and a 
high level of energy will equip you to handle the 

steep learning curve oSercd by this role. 

Please call the City DivisiotL 

TEAM secretary 
International tdncommraucaikm 00. ****** , 

London reek 
bnsv legal dept. Du*»* tnrmrir «y astageaiM , 
Travel and general co-ontinalvm of *“0. Yoo ^ 
Ssed.^tivc. dipteatit; a tram**,* : 
wffltow l-2y*s expeneoce n^aconumtitilq^ 
HrnL of an interaatkaial ca uvopcaa' haam x " 
SSftTadraniaaa (To £21k +.bask 

Tel 0171 287 6060 Roc 017149446S2 

departmental 
administrator 

To jwnTdteom*/ IT Co 
Too will be ateryetk. spod wirt 
^frpl» and able to waA r 

prenee. We - - 

oppartmties. 2 jn ad*i* e*P 
uvuired. 

KK + bonm 
0171.501 3031 

PHILLIPS INTERNATIONAL 
AUCTIONEERS 

Business Development - PA/Secretaiy/, _ 

Compel er literacy, good interpe-*‘ —1 rrjrapnifiii|u| 
skflb required. - 

Please send CV*s to Jofiet Ksrtx, 101 New teed Sheet 
London WIYOAS /> "?'»>• 

Angela Mortimer 

0171 814 0800 
,-lngeti Atolavr & i nptJ tj^onuntOa rwqi)ptr. 

.41 n |4 uti mrpntnlf miwaf. 

MEDIA S 

Marketing 

Sales 

Promotion 

Advertising 

P.R. 

Publishing 

T.V. 

Film 

MEDIO D 

lECRETARIES 
Advertising 

£12,000 
A top-ten afrertising agency 
whose cSerts are we8-fcnown 

household names are looking tor 
an aki linsti alien assstatt. You 
wfl pfy a via rala in getfrig the 
ad onto the screen and makng 

sure everything runs smoothly. H 
you are mrnnate; accuate. have 

good teytxiad sWls and an 
Merest In the advertising industry 
then this could be the perfect start 

to your career withto the media. 
To learn more about this and 
other opportunities, please 

cal Crispin Swayne or 
Miranda Newtouft. 

0171 494 0445 

COLLEGE LEAVER/2ND 
JOBBER 
JUNIOR/TEAM SECRETARIES 
£11500-£16,000 
Are you looking for that first important 
step, or your next career move? We are 
cunemfy recruiting for a number of 
vacancies within successful multinational 
organisations. There ere many advantages 
of working in a targe organisation. Ongoing 
training and development, guaranteed 
career progression, Evely sodabis 
departments, extensive company benefits 
+ much more. WotJd this interest you? To 
apply for any number of these vacancies 
you should have 45-50wpm typing, 
recognised typing certificates and be 
confident and outgoing. 

Contact Hours 9.00am - 5.30pm 

GREYTHORNE PLC 
6 Soetbaaptan Place, Londen WC1A 2DA 

Tek 9171 831 9999 Fas 0171 831 2233 

RECEPTIONIST 
c£16,000 AAE + Bonking Benefits 

IBIS ore a korfag Irtenwlwed Bartuig Cowpatar Softwac 
Cawsay,«nlh bvslf afficas k Ce«Mt Ganka, WC2. 

Wt raqmra an cyw knead Barepthaiti «*ko «l take aa tbt 
daHhw»i of sate iwpouiibily for oar eg bray lacaptioa area aid 
GPT BOX switchboard. Yaa mat ha aerationafly «dl pmaatad 
ad wcB fpoken with a protoriBud/fnawdhr panoaoity, Im a 

r wrtk confidant wordpiocemag dug, a 

Ta appir phasa write and srad CY to PBfsaaaei Dnartiarat, 
Irtetaatinnal Bndaq hloimlia S|ttag Lkated, 45 M—oidll 

Straet, Covoat Garden, Lada WC2H 9DG. 

Pleas* qaatcT/Rec. daring date 28 fan 1996. No ngarier. 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
EttOQO + BBau 

amixtioas career oricstated 
saoctury nputd to join tks 

prwaier Cty bank. A Look and 
secretarial quaSfiartiora 

Tri(HYF)Agy 017! 638 0303. 

COURSES BANKING & LEGAL 

LA CREME 

si James's 

LEARN NEW SWUS AND REFRESH OLD ONES 

Short flexible courses in keyboartlmg and 
Teeline shorthand. 

SoOwjretninkge Wbda% AmiPro hr 
Intmfadffy ad abend MMowj,MSBKclSOfar 
lewd h MS Wtorf 60 k* IMnikwtalMSftwwpatat 
Whdaas WndftilectUk afford an enprirbah. 

4 Wetherfay Cardens, London SW5 0JN 

Tel: 0171 244 6700 
LONDON'S PREMIER BUSINESS COLLEGE 

_A Membrr at The Onpo»aic Senrtcet Cmup pk 

EX. CAREER Opm. Cia.000^4- 

tnvotmert WnUie ‘A’ 
«L Ex. IT akDto (W«m 6. End. 
rewiwW tor ananuuion>/ 
orrxJucoon vraric. Team sotr 
UM. Could InvMw mat travel. 
Can 01TUSU122 - Ventura 
Him Pare.in 

MAJOR CTTY 80UCTT0R8 need 
legaf sees. Fast typing/ 
W4W/FW omen. young 
mendly peoMe. Legal export- 
race vwL £18++ cantouc 
P«lB.TJ.*Og(»7l 83a0043 
tree cent!._ 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

PC/Mac Training 

INTERNATIONAL 
METAL COMPANY 

WEST END 

Require Secretary to 
Chairman 8c Financial 

Directors. Excellent 
shorthand 100/120wpm 

jfI8,000pji 

Fax CV to Sue Gould 
JH71930IS20 

ARCHTTECTB Mayfair. &»«|i 
amoe. part at large arcaS- 

Woam group »«■«*■ young etithuii. 
«tic taam player wtih good 
•anWte Oflla. TtoTwSSS 
Idaaoy awl apawbotly wmi^ 
™ia Cmporty or aretutectural 
«2«lance. To CiaoooTbeS. "" QK* 0171 

gMfcporipBmawaqyni+euPA^ wnat a meat caortonay for, 
TwttdlM 4A' young secretary 
to wort tor a Oirauur , 
flrowlng progeny investment / 
■wMaoenwnt oo. part or a mmor PLC. ITe a ton Ptacr v^ma 
Ww Mmaa amh 
Wnere & scope tor Urvotvoaeat 
/ advancement. emJm. 
wonl 4 Windows 6 Aratriv 
r*^°alttyi Jigsaw r£Z£. 
n>ra* 0171 373 77-70. 

C!WHTY Wmi End. Thorough 
uwwMge or man rmniai 

are needed 
u Into mb Ugh profile ebartty. 
WortctoB * a SacrawyTS 
»• nateUngdeoarnnwit you 
"'ID nM QiMvy and diMo- 
™cy. £lOjOOO. CRH AlfaQci 

On U7I-43M5I2 Rec 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
Business Courses 

CCSEp, A Level Lexica and Graduate* 

1, 2or3 term optiora. 

• Sbonhand ■ Touchtyping • WP 
Spreadsheets • Daahase • Advertising 
• Information Technology • Law • PR 

• Social and Business Behaviour 

Abo intensive 2 and 4 week courses. 

4 CoimnU Gardens. 
London SW74AJ 

0171 581 0024 
«f lie Capmwe Stnka Gamp Ik 

Eyorra A<3«gTA«n- C14.000 
for Bndksl oounca ^ 

WMHP 60+ CAreer Dettan 
0171 4890609. 

OHRDUR.TB Mtodtom ob- 
orrttzuuor for 8 moam matend- 
ty vpitna. 426.000. pm wen 
a Background In Human 
Raoarcexor RoanlttnaAamto- 
■raadan. Tom nnrctramanl 
0171 493 7001 SECRET APtP« 
PLUS. Rec Coop 

GRADUATE PA- Cine + BW. 
tow. bL m Laoal nec. (Yov. sec 
aim. fiOwpm wp + good 
kra-irearay era. nee. ror 
iBonUormg legidadons 
WIMM. NEXT EMP. 0171 
287 5d64 

| GRADUATE - £20,000 Admtm> 
moor/ HCTManr for aontlral 
forum. Wl. SBdto Otnds 
Btavllmtrt 0171 457 3111. 

ENTHUSIASTIC OFFICE 
JUNIOR 

Requacd for prestigioas 
WestwiaUoi Hook lank 

Geoeral adra*. datics (« 
traaonq offered). 

Td Jenny tCcfcobea -0171 
828 1176. 

'r ■ 'O’ j=■ 7•* 
*— &•> ■ » fa-. 5 a • 

Monday 24th June 
tf yens are a graduate k oofle,T Ickct thrits voni chir.:c 
to find out jhotn the moe Anting peimaacnt and 
lenipvratv oppormniaei throughout London. 

6.00-8.00pm 

11 Old Jewnr, EC2 
Come lo our Sumnur Reerjumcnt F+u. raje v 2 cIta o! 
wine and niv/r with cor cnr.'ulanr' jnd a vie.T.on vf 
pnanpous eliena You w-Ji reeia’.v irvpcr: —l-icr and can 
ikciuvr rhe belittle, ilia: await yui >n a i-l" 
mdustri' tettorv MaLe rfci* vour da:r to remember, ht 
ickrphonini; Alr+in Tayinr. CV’Urcr Leaver PreCTa 

8S± A 
0171 814 0800 

•liiAi: .It+r+nrr ,■ f.pijl ■«vnartit7 •rr-'.‘yn 

.ir.77V*!. A'f.i'Jl.n hAwt 

Fantastic Opportunities 
for College Leavers 

£10-05,000 t Benefits 

We cave a variety of exciting 
pennanenr and temporar." positions 
in die following areas. 

Banking • Finance 

Accountancy • Legal 

If you have a recognised secretarial 
qualification. 2 flexible attitude and 
are iookmg for a career, rather than 
res: a job, contact 

MERIDIAN 

ASSOCIATES 
rME RECRL'ITME.17 SPECfAtlSTS 

A»n» or MDea on 0171 600 1331 
er Ca C.Vau Orn 4S~ J0UL 

Fax: 0171 782 7586 
Junior l 'acancies up to £!6Jioo 

GRADUATE ASSISTANT TO 
MARKETING DIRECTOR 

£12,500 + Benefits . 

An excellent opporrunny has arisen to work in a 

leading financial publishing and tadnlatian 

otgamsng company. Yon will be hairing 'with | 

clients, managing the office and helping mi era 

and co-ordinate mariceting campaigns. 

Energy, commitment, initiative, ahmg with foaraT 

secrearui naming are eisenrial Graduates with. 

sales experience prefened. Please call Justin Petty 

<§& Angela Mortime: 

0171 287 7788 
AqjtU .Uatuner a tn epu/ nyawrarirs rmftrja. 

AO ofylxm aw pasavrt, maiamcJ. 

I- 

y'T'r 

' ■ 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

Owraudi— nroonumr fcrtocendjafcte to join ham iapwatipoui 

Aj thefimpoialnfeooBKl brpama nd ristaai joo wffl acedia 
bosnB^cdyacgKdracBdHcMncrrakitflL 

rnmA iH wwl 
fxttmcr cud CTjici of«0 »p«a mmmom. 

LoodmWI 
Sab^m/WO 

RiruUorif pKBeHOa 
Ttt 0171 4997747 
F»c 0171499 7767 

Lifeline 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 
Salary £14.000 + benefits 
WoridiM in an ntEmational investnigit company, you wffl 
have sms charge of reception, aid work as secretary to a 
Director. Excellent presentation, a warm personality, phis 
good raremnicatioQ and seotiaral slab. Knowteige of 
W4W, 55 wpm typing, end shorthand required. An ideal 
position for a coBege leaver. 
Applications er rioting CV in writing please: 
Lindsay Masai. Rausdier Piarca & Clark United, 56 freen 
Street. London WIY 3RH 
Fac 0171 431 9081 

SECRETAKL4L/ADMIN 
ASSISTANT 

Kltmi ; g+nhi.Hi ■ ■ 
afliM ,i ^ +w raJcT 

I to cat of At Dua-U* you »2I provide pauxri rapport. 
rfiL«ri^?innrinrr«ttIoiMmtiu»»CTagftr 

Sound iatipaiml Jt 
fcnoMcd^afAficrotioC _H3 tbe 

gfl f**mO turn 
£13*000 db Mssnnx pfca 

LOSDOKSEl 
r- QoiUntbtSflo 

Tit 0!71 49977*7 Fac 0171499 77B7 
ism " MMiim 

ssravura Sara. LradratVlY IDA 

af4S-S0i 
loratapnl 

RECEPTIOMST 

Srarrtwid **. Ward 6 rad Enri 
trafmd.A9.2ti2. 

31 hdlard Sqnm, Laodoa, WC7B 

Junior Secretary 
£13,300 + Free Lunch 

(5 week hots). 

fttrfessicid Fritodhr bvestarat 
Co is Central lond« seeds 

Junior Sec to assist apamfiap 
teem. Fall rale; typfog, t&orf, 

travel, meetings St 

Ring S Teben ReciBtinettf 
01716299648. 

TRAINEE 
SECRETARY 

£12,000 

OaW barim« ira‘ BQ is 
Iwtly CkTTcnt GmScn dbb4i i 
ken aed pamatk'faan to 
jam them ad lean te rape* 
from wft. i, tuuxbea e 
detsa and min SOwpa typisg 
vinL 

CoS 0171 2872044 
Fax 0171 2873717 

“7 Middleton Jeffers 

wt—amraiMui^# 

mTERRATIOMAL 
SSRVEY0RS 

W1 C13.000 
SnunjTOfrmjonal firm is 

a superb training 
ground to an articiilate, vrefl- 
ednated brainralile yoang 
secretary/receptionist. 
ExceOem 9dfing-cssentiaL 

Pl.EASECAU.Ot71373 777S 

JIGSAW 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

HAMMERSMITH. High Profile 
Media Co. aek Executive 
pa/Soc u> wane ai ■ i-i a 
•ewer leveL Hibernian mould 
be an todaaendenl Mtf Sorter 
with the eraertence and confi¬ 
dence to deal at International 
level. Must have strong eec 
■KSM and shorthand ai aowgm 
£30000 + Brae. Please all 
Mop A Tobra rec cane 0171 

INSEARCH of Excellence £22 
26.000 Poctege. High pnXIie 
1:1 Boecuttw PA role wlihte 

i Mayfair. __ 
nwolvea rrom-tlne Habra with 
n» up people from (he wain 
top Co's. You should have 1st 
oom pa A coranttmicazian 
»Wte He supremely organbed & 
OrotosPonol with m Mgh 
drd of (ae wjiiaiton. a ye 
serious about your runrr _ 
W4WV * rusty an. ape a»4o 
can AudOTsra Hooro 0171 874 

INVESTMENT Bank urgently 
* ' Personnel Secretary. 

tortlany 34 month contract 
with a view to pertna- 
nraL A17-18K pro rata. Gaa 
amre Ros^Brown at Hobstooes 
tree. COOSJ ra 0171 3T7-9919. 

C2MC PA to Entrepenear (strictly 
l:l> itoradal background ideal, 
■low SH. high degroe er coro- 
OMOT Woracy. graphics. You 
wffl be blgfiiy utlculme A 
socially comfortable- Huge 
ootonorf- Age 24-S8 Tel Joao- 
Phlne Rec Gooe 01355 86071X1 
to 9pm- Inn in Hatley St Wl. 

LONDON Wtl - PA aged 7955 
read lor busy aiobrean at 
™jor Broun. Oood w.p. skUb 
inct. sprsubheete + audio. SN- 
MY £22.000-24.000 + Bene. 
ACP rec coos QlTl-638 H987. 

IPHKgnUia/flMiqflymi. iSIum 
S^qvbgv C£16.000) tor Amert- 
«N» Oe - Central London, 
lively. . P«atlve personality 
raMMttl ai b Powerpomt A MS 
Word. HUM to hold fort ns 
eaectdhres travel Creouentty. 
i anraapes useful. Please con 
Wna * Tobra necraummt 
0171-429-9*48. 

PA £16-20000 Property hwm 
Cohns s din Omen Parti eowpm 
W4W Fun ssassuro HJpi proflle 
CMlienNng and invo 
71+ 0171 494 3960 

PAreec age Z6-30 required tor 
twcucen » wea known fjiufcg. 
company- Shorthand aavmta- 
■sous but not sb. lbs mpwt- 
raoe or W4W, Pow«rpoint and 
EjkcL Salary tor the noth om 
•on up to £21K. Ring Sheila 
raw tor on Wwnsdlate IMtf- 
«rw on 0171 4» 6288. Si 
•James’s Raatittment. 

to Marketing Dtreoor c24K 
For wen known UK co. Must 
have graven era at director 
!"* Era In markaUiig uecful. 
Dteond Pommel 0171 929 
2977. 

BECHET AW Y required tor lO 
2*^ BtoWnBy wrbstl In 
BWl. to start 8/7/96. 
““Vdng/nnancbi eraertence 
eMntbL waw * audio. CM 
YVonne Lacoy 0171 638 9991 
.EBtobeth Mnnt Rec Cano. 

SOUTH LONDON £20.000 Got 
tavoivM as pa / secretary loa 

teridlve. good rrstma 
and shorthand mnnllul Can 
0X71 49S 7001 SECRETARIES 

_■ te Own oteilnl 
Oramiirmits. 

WCI Ah itbM tor bus. school. 
C1E.OOO. W4W 5.1 FCRP. 
PERS. 0181 969 0616. 

SUP® 8ees • £19.000 ♦ Exc. 
Bene. Exec. sec. wiih style and 

tat/Ftaianoiai CansuaanK. Eye 
im detail + Exc skUb + Preecn- 
Mg ELA 0171 683 0180. 

£79,000 Temp to Porm paetBon. 
Maintenoncc Of eU personnel 
recurds, training lerep start plus 
secrteartal euuiiuit for Dw dspt. 
of thb Drosttgfous Co. You ore 
bright, flexible and computer |fi. 
crate. 0171 493 7001 SECRE¬ 
TARIES PCX’S Rec Coos 

COLLEGE 

LEAVERS 

£i 1^00 Secretarial 

! copraepfasffwd 
GCSE's far major City 
firm, Ou-gMog training 
and prospects 45wpm. 

Career Des^n 

01714890889. 

Wi 

PERSONNEL 
£12,000 

JonforadtaBnistiaror 
required far UK Bank, 

woridng in busy dept froot 
line, meeting guests, 
running cab/Hower 

accomns ete. Brigjbl. Evdjjf, 
firendly & Eyping^kflls ess. 

Cali Sarab Ibrnbafl 
00 01715888999 - 

Akfricb A Co. (Rec Cons). 
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RECEPTION SELECTION 

ni^OO US Attorneys BWl 
Partners PA with soc era to co- 

dbuyrattn- Wpcrfcct/Wtodows 
■enter level era. legal not ess. 
Career Destgn 0171 489 0889. 

WR1 spohen. srtf mottveted par¬ 
son Bteddne career 
oppoctanoywiih W.j. Com 

fax eve ra 0171 356 1996. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

1 MATURE Receptionist ts 
needed tor cay Orm based (Pose 

busy role - 700 cans s day and 
70 ttlanti to meet and greet. 
Previous rscapOcm exportance 

) or honour tais could 
be the role far you. Age: 36- 
BOyrSL £13.000 + Bens. Please 
can Kay Burke on 0171B90 
7000. CCA Rec Cone. 

21-23 b win led by mb 
young, tost moving Ad o 
pony based In die West Bid. Em. 

oftice* ore on after. Can snaBa 
now on 0171 439 62BS. “ 
James's BeoiiBmeaL_ 

EXECUTIVE 
£16«iaOOO 
lawyere: poet 
ovrituun 
tor IB masting 

loeiai cny 
VDtb. 

wun proven experience at toe 
highest level Please concact 
Kerry McClelland or Ourai 
OjgjgjWm 929 5232. 

wHi exreUeni presentation 
reautrsd lor a email iMons- 
■tonal ofllre baaed in me west 
End. Ideal candidate must neve 
good typing, knowledge of 
W4W and Ruan written & 
spakan French to deal wun 
back up typing A edStng. Sal- 
Oiy: C16/XXL Pta call Fiona 
Kerr on 0171-434 4812. 
CROfE CORMLL MULTILIN¬ 
GUAL Hoc eras.  

JMt + SNR RBCEPnOUSlV 
TEL. £14,6 - £17JW + SrlB 
Bins. En taeeai/pres. prev. 
estp onln exp tor Jnr rote! + 
v .basic keyboard stub for Min 
wortL Age 2636. NEXT EMP 
0171 287 3668. 

RECEPTIONIST No eraertence 
private bonk BWl. Social. PM- 
teed. emaOent mdetnlng essen¬ 
tial £14X100 * Damn ♦ lunch 
oosd 1»60 0171 494 2960 

REC/TCLwnti aabeond sophba- 
cotton lor superb grates In Wl. 
£18400 + greet Bens. 0171 
493 7001 SECRETARIES 
PLUS Bee Own 

VAL WADE 
RECRUITMENT 

Largo, prestigious City Investment Bank is currently looklng to recruit 
a number of 

FIRST CLASS FRONT-UNE 
RECEPTIONISTS 

£17,000pkg 

You will be part of a fast-moving team, receiving visitors on a vary 
busy front-tine reception, handling bookings for a large number of 
meeting rooms, and booking cabs. 

Ideally you wifi have a proven sofid professional front-line reception 
background and be very service-orientated. Age 24-34yrs. Uniform 
provided together with benefits package. 

To apply for one of the above positions, contact VAL WADE 
RECRUITMENT on 0171 437 3793 or Fax CV on 0171 287 8967. 
Closing date Monday 24th June 1996. 

Val Wade Recruitment 
10 Golden Square 
London W1R3AF 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

VICTORIA SWI Ate bMhte 
tog ameer £18.000 PERFECT 
PERSONNEI. , 0181 969 0414. 

FASHKM ADMIN SW3 £12- 
l&OOO. INTL Monuacturer 
need* confident, writ raoken 
computer uterotc person lo 
handle Invoicing, mock control, 
dtet eaquint + some corre- 
raandenoe Aao 22 30. jigsaw 
Rccndnpou 0171 373 7779 

IMMEDIATE tnurvtews for 
Head of FwlIRtoi and Purenaa- 
tng Ssrvtcre Manager wonder- 
ha pnrttage- TH Raaanary an 
0171 4M 1576 Alfred Marks 
Rec Cone 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 
£27.000 - bridal 3m* contract 
but probably permanent. Hood¬ 
ing based C26 nuns Bon Pan- 
dlngton). PD ouoltlM to 
undertake ibooI tnogr of poli¬ 
cies. canmcts etc in small. 
Hendb doyOrttdcnt- Ptcfte cod 
Oirtsmui Biglis. FTtaan HibHi 
RscTUlllTWnl 0171 628 9629. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Salary c£15K 
Aa IT software house in the City requires a 
well-presented receptionist to deal promptly, 

politely and efficiently with visitors'and 
telephone callers. Other duties win include - 

word processing, general administration tasks 
and secretarial-- — -*- 
is vitaL You sh<_ 
a switchboard and_... 
and experience to undertake this high profile 
_ . . role, 
nease send a c.v. with a handwritten covering ' 
letter to The Company Administrator RDL, 

Dukes House, 32/8 Dukes Place, London .'' 
EC3A 7LP. (No agencies please). 
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PART TIME VACANCIES 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

LETTINGS 
NEGOTIATOR 1 

PROPERTY 
MANAGER 

to join our 
_ central London 

Lettings team. Most be 
entlintiastie and organised. 
Please call Patrick Bulliek 

on 0171 22S 0433. 

Humberts London 
Residential 

Chelsea Office 0171 22S 
0455. 

B0MS> Secretaries. Oiural Loo- 
Sen's liV« estate agent 
Fmdora. regture an emrgeOc 
hte calibre IndtvMuol to train 
a* a (stung* negotiator. UtaBy 
■OM 21-Oa Sound admin soma, 
on open rtiorbroauc gsreecollty 
0»d a dctsrnuned smbUtoo to 
urog-M aidcuy in me world or 
property. Salary circa £|6- 
CBQK degenaing on ability. Tel 
0171 373 ssaa. 

MOnitTY NcgoMalor. Due u> 
expansion Foxtoos wish to 
appalnl a lap IttgM store negati- 
ator. Ideally ogsd 23-27. Mod 
live In Central Lethton and have 
a clean drtvtno Ucenoe. Proven 
sales record but not neeresartiy 
Bi estate agency. Above on must 
be amUUoiis and materuust!- 
COIty mbUvalcd. 9aLuy. + 
comm. + cv. Tel 0171 573 
6633. 

TRAINEE Property Negotiator 

Drive and Dctarndnadon ■ 
Quautm iwniiil for this pari 

Bto. Hard work. (Odd hours 
and a hemic environment, 
BsDn an Hie barnlng erne 
wrtn me most program <e agent 
in Central London. The success¬ 
ful ragUcant win be imelbgcnL 
have an obunnance of energy, 
enOiintesn and a doAre lo 
became a one of Central Lon¬ 
don's moot mccenirul negotla- 
»n. Initial salary Cl 2k duteg 
training + car. MuM Dvr Bi Oro- 
«ra) London. Tet 0171 373 
6G33. 

WE nu an ambitious, succcssfcd 
store neg. 2S+ won to Mast 3 
yra era- CV owner A knewf- 
ooge at Futnam res. Exrt BVdC + 
uhulli (OTE DOkH 9?n car 
ouswwnce Hamngton Lowndes 
0171 736 7272 ref MO 

PROFESSIONAL 
r RECEPTIOWSTS 

EfcS*« 2 *«»» io6 abpn 
iMBhftrtaEfnmprau.Coarf 

caatMtet MPteftdL 
JfeMcoSU* PA£T TIME 

WVEKM at Angalo 
(Rec Co«} 

01718140800 

BUST Erttos Agent In BaOteea 
8W-11 •JJtenWng for wen pro- 

SS^ 5£1“ wortc «" Salw- «av*. 0«an drtvtno 
—regtored. CaU Q171%a^^ 

ftfC/Ta. idem £8.000 + M 
Fat Wl Pnbttewa. OlTl .493 
7061 SECRETARIES PLUS 

WTOWJioa IWitewtOMI 
EktJustva A umuriMt SWI 
nomnony need a untuerste tedk - 
vhtoto to assist wtm Drenrial 
"dram... mvotetoa. drew «»• 
ace. os vmU v sabUN wab 
gteMsal etnea aamln You via 

wd Mattel, aged ay 
wl» typing A previous cMm 
re®. Superb salary ter «■» bmU: 
r***ol Uttdng Rr .l. nd«"al . 
but rawtrdtaig roM. ftlolne- 
tedg 0171 734 7341. _ 

MEDICAL 

SECRETARIES 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
FOR LONG & SHORT -TERM TEMPORARY. 

„ ASSIGNMENT* ■ 
experience essential 

EXCELLENT RATES]* 
TELc STEPHANIE 0171499 7747. . 

Lifeline^ 
a 

A IMm, M « hsdnM 

“ " — - - - 
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. Gooch still regrets 
not pressing on 

to surpass Sobers 

/ 
/ 

Hooper fated to provide my finest hour 

GRAHAM GOOCH will be at 
Lord’s this morning and. old 
habits dying hard, he says that 
he hopes to have a net before 
the Test starts tomorrow, in 
part, this is mere routine for a 
man of almost 43. now an 
England selector but still ob¬ 
sessed by playing the game. 
Yet it is also. Gooch would 
admit, a spot of nostalgia. 

Gooch, of course, is not 
playing for England tomor¬ 
row. though, with Nick 
Knight ruled unfit yesterday, 
there might have been no finer 
or more appropriate replace¬ 
ment. The last rime that India 
played a Test on the ground. 
Gooch produced the innings 
that earned him full entitle¬ 
ment to the overused epithet, 
“great". 

He made 333, the highest 
first-class score at Lord’s and. 
for good measure, added 123 
in the second in- _ 
nings. “Not bad, I 
suppose." he mum¬ 
bled lugubriously 
afterwards. 

In the art of ap¬ 
pearing mournful. 
Gooch had few peers 
and. even in his de¬ 
fining moment, with a stream 
of records fallen to him. he 
was a picture of studied 
gloom. There was an element, 
here, of playing up to an 
image that he had begun to 
enjoy, but it was also indica¬ 
tive of a man who worried less 
about his own figures than the 
results. England had won the 
game and even his monumen¬ 
tal performance diminished 
by instant comparison. 

It is only now. retired from 
die international stage, that he 
fully appreciates what he 
achieved, and what he did not. 
on those balmy June days in 
1990. ‘It certainly wasn’t until 
some time afterwards thar it 
sank in — both the rarity of a 
triple hundred and the fact 
that I should have broken the 
Test record." he said. 

At the time, pre-Lara, that 
stood at 365 in the name of 
Garry Sobers. This, and four 
other scores, remained be¬ 
tween Gooch and immortality 
when he was bowled by 
Manoj Prabhakar. driving in 

£>a fashion that the rest of us 
“pardoned- as weary, while 

Gooch, self-critical to, the end. 
condemned as "lazy and airy". 

“Micky Stewart, our man¬ 
ager. had been telling me that 
I should bat on for the record. 

Alan Lee recalls the England captain’s 

masterly 333 in the Lord’s Test of 1990 

take as long as I needed." 
Gooch said. “That was not my 
style and I didn’t have it in my 
mind. Looking back now. 
though. I should have tried to 
do it. Not too many get that 
chance in a career." 

Inevitably, for he is a metic¬ 
ulous man. Gooch has a sharp 
recall of those days, from his 
pleasurable surprise when 
Mohammed Azharuddin won 
the toss and asked him to bat 
first, through his one reprieve, 
a wicketkeeping miss on 36. 
He remembers where he sat in 
the dressing-room, where he 
dozed off over dinner on the 
first evening, and he remem¬ 
bers that BBC television 
shamefully missed his ascen- 

‘Looking back, I should 
have tried to do it Not 

too many get the chance* 

Sion to the 300 club, as they 

had crossed to Royal Ascot. 
It was this, the achievement 

of reaching 300. thar meant 
the most to him. "I had made 
275 against Kent and should 
have gone on." he said. "1 was 
determined not to throw it 
away again. I suppose it is 
what I wifi be remembered for 
and it was very satisfying 
because, in previous years. I 
had not made the scores I 
should have done. From that 
innings on. 1 became a more 
complete, reliable player." 

Gooch: has total recall 
of monumental innings 

Gooch was in the finest 
form of his life. Two days 
before the Test, he had made a 
match-winning 170 against 
Lancashire. He arrived at 
Lord’s in one of those moods 
that come rarely, one of im¬ 
pregnability: and. because ir 
was Lord’s, this was particu¬ 
larly special. 

“My favourite ground, my 
favourite day of the year." he 
said. “The first day of any 
Lord's Test is the best that 
cricket can offer. No other 
ground can match its atmo¬ 
sphere and some don’t come 
close. 1 still remember us 
turning up for the opening day 
of a Test in Christchurch two 
years later, and finding the 
_ ground shut. We had 

to leap over the gales 
and get the 
groundsman to open 
the place. 

“At Lord’s, espe¬ 
cially on the Thurs¬ 
day. there is a buzz 
from early morning. 

Essex have no game this week, 
so I am looking forward to 
being there, although I know 
that I shall have a pang or two 
and miss the sensation of 
waiking out to bat." 

There is a case for saying 
that he should still be doing so 
and at least once, since he 
drew a line under his Test 
career early last year, Ather¬ 
ton has been tempted to ask 
him. “Ability-wise. I could still 
do myself justice." Gooch said. 
“The mental drain of it would 
worry me, though. 1 need a 
challenge nowadays. Last 
week, for instance. I turned up 
at Chelmsford looking for¬ 
ward to batting against Curdy 
Ambrose. People won’t believe 
it. but I was disappointed 
when he didn’t play." 

Gooch may make this his 
final season, though the deci¬ 
sion rests on viable alterna¬ 
tives. He would like to stay 
with Essex — “but I know 
there is no job for me” — and, 
although he relishes his 
selectorial duties and his con¬ 
siderable pan In the develop¬ 
ment of Nasser Hussain and 
Ronnie Irani, he remains best 
qualified to score runs. His 
evocative presence at Lord’s 
this week will remind us of 
thaL 

GILL ALLEN 

This week, Dominic Cork celebrates a 
year in Test crickeL Not since the 
arrival of lan Botham has a player 
made such an immediate impact for 
England. On his Test debut, at Lord’s, 
be took a match-winning seven wickets 
and the week before last, at Edgbaston, 
he passed 50 wickets in just 11 
matches. Of all his explosive feats so 
bar, one stands out — that day at Old 
TralTord last summer when he became 
the first England player to a hat- 
trick in a Test match for 38 years. It is 
Sunday. July 30.1995, the fourth day 
or the fourth Test against West Indies 
and England, helped by a maiden Test 
fifty by Cork, are on (op. Cork is 
bowling the first over of the day and 
with his fourth ball he dismisses Richie 
Richardson. Then, next ball. Junior 
Murray, the wicketkeeper, is leg- 
before. At 161 for five in their second 
innings, Carl Hooper comes to the 
wicket to face the hat-trick balL 

I was on a hat-trick — in only my 
third Test. It wasn’t going to be 
easy. Normally, you’d expect one 

of the lesser West Indian barmen to 
follow Junior Murray, who 1 had just 
trapped leg-before. No such luck. 

It was the injured Carl Hooper, one 
of the classiest acts in the West Indies 
batting line-up. His broken finger 
meant he had been pushed down the 
order, but his entry could be delayed 
no longer if he was to have any 
influence on the outcome of this Test. 

As he made his way to the wicket, 
though. I realised that perhaps fate 
was on my side after all. I already had 
one first-dass hat-nick to my name — 
for Derbyshire against Kent in 1994. 
Guess who was victim No 3 on that 
occasion? Carl Hooper! 

Although Hooper is a quality bats¬ 
man. he does have a tendency to walk 
across his stumps early on. Athers 
came over and we had a chat He put a 
man in at short extra cover. I asked 
him: “Do you want me to bounce him 
or do the same as Murray?” Because 
we both fell that Hooper doesn’t get 
out of the blocks early on. we decided 
on the latter course of action. As I 
walked back. I kept saying to myself: 
"Come on. Get it in the right place." 

I’ve bowled hat-trick balls before. 
Too often that final delivery has been a 
half-volley or down the leg side — a 
complete waste, which doesn’t even 
give you a chance of taking a wicket 
This time 1 was going to make sure 
that Hooper had to play the ball — 
and play it under extreme pressure. 

Something to shout about: Cork roars out an appeal for the wicket of Hooper that completed his hat-trick 

The hat-trick ball was the least of his 
worries. He was the last recognised 
batsman they had to support Lara, 
who was watching all this unfold from 
the non-strikers end. 

It soon became dear that the last 
thing Hooper wanted to do was play 
the ball. I did manage to bowl a 
similar delivery and the ball reverse 
swung again. Hooper looked as if he 
was trying to leave it Then it was too 
late to do anything when he saw the 
ball coming in at him. 

He was plumb. I knew he was out. 
but this time I wasn’t so sure the 
umpire would give it Two leg-befbres 
in two balls? It doesn’t happen, does it? 
Cyril | Mitch!ey] was going to give this 
one much more thought It seemed to 
take ah age before his finger went up. 

I threw my hands in foe air and for 
a split second 1 didn't know what to 
do. Should I run round the pitch on a 
lap of honour? Or leap in the air? 
Instead, 1 just sank to my knees. 

basically because they had turned to 
jelly. Judgey [Robin Smith] came over 
and lifted me up. Athers was there. All 
the boys were round me. 

A hat-trick in Test cricket! I was 
staggered, not because it was the first 
time for so many years: I didn’t have a 
due about when the last one was at the 
time. I just knew they are extremely 
rare. Later. I learnt that mine was the 
21st, and the first by an England 
bowler since Peter Loader at 
Headingley in 1957. 

My reaction was totally different to 
the dismissals of Richie [Richardson] 
and Junior. I didn't think Cyril was 
going to raise his finger. When he did, 
1 was gone, absolutely gone. I was 
drained, completely empty. I could 
fed my body shaking. I’m not 
ashamed to admit 1 was dose to tears. 

I was fortunate ir was the end of the 
over because I didn’t have another 
delivery in me. As 1 wandered down to 
the other end. Lara congratulated me. 

I was really struggling to hold back 
the tears as I went to backward 
point 

I could see Jane [my wife] just to the 
right of foe pavilion. Because there 
weren't that many people there. 1 had 
looked up after getting Richie out and 
she dapped. She did the same when 1 
looked up after Junior had gone. This 
time I was just shaking my head when 
I looked her way. 1 was thinking: “I 
cant have just done that Come on. 
Wake up. Get out of your dream." 

The West Indies were eventually 
bowled out for 314 with Lara hitting 
145. Needing 94 to win. England 
struggled before a six-wicket victory 
levelled the series again. Dominic 
Cork was named man of the match 
for die second time in three Tests. 

□ Adapted from U/icorked' Diary of 
a Cricket Year by Dominic Cork with 
David Nome (published this week by 
Richard Cohen Books, £15.99). 

Costa falls 
| to rapid 
Rusedski 

GREG RUSEDSKI took 55 
minutes to defeat Alberto Cos¬ 
ta, of Spain, the No 2 seed, and 
become Great Britain’s latest 
giant-killer at the Nottingham 
Open tennis tournament yes¬ 
terday. 

The victory put Rusedski 
into the second round along 
with Tim Henman, the nat¬ 
ional champion, who. on 
Monday, put out Mai Wash¬ 
ington, the No 3 seed, from the 
United States. Rusedski’s next 
opponent will be Martin 
Damm, from the Czech Re¬ 
public. 

□ CRICKET England wom¬ 
en lost by 25 runs in the final 
one-day match against New 

| Zealand at Chester-le-Street 
yesterday, despite a bold at¬ 
tempt to chase a 50-over target 
of 237 for seven. The win gives 
New Zealand a 3-0 series 
victory, but their improved 
performance, assisted by a 
fine 66 from Barbara Daniels, 
raised England's hopes for the 
Test series which begins at 
Scarborough next week. 

□ CYCLING: Candido Barb¬ 
osa, from Portugal, a first-year 
professional, yesterday won 
the 100-mile European road 
race championship at Doug¬ 
las. Isle of Man. by two 
lengths in a sprint finish from 
Daniele Contrini, of Italy. 
Serguei Ivanov, of Russia, 
finished third. Three seconds 
slower than Barbosa’s time of 
4hr lOmin 07sec. 

□ ROWING: The Amateur 
Rowring Association Council 

—yesterday agreed to appoint 
“three regional development 

coaches on one-year contracts, 
to cover the North West 
North and South East. 

$ □ DIVING: Leon Taylor, IS. 
of Cheltenham, has been se¬ 
lected as a member of the 
Great Britain diving squad for 
the Olympic Games, joining 
Tony Ali, Robert Morgan. 
Hayley Allen and Lesley 
Ward 

WF-,„ . 

ATHLETICS 

ATLANTA: United Slates Olympic trials: 
Men: IO^OOtv 1. T Wiltons 28m*i 
46 5830c a J LeMay 290669: 3. D 
Middlemen 2913.81. Uscuk i. A Wash- 
Man 65 86m. 2. J Godna 6458: 3. A 
Sean 6328 Woman: 800m: 1. M Raney 
Imr 5704MC. 2. J CtaA 15822: 3. S 
tamrfton 1 5904 5000m: i. L Jerrtngs 
15.2818: 2. M Staney 1529.39. 3. A 
Rudolph 152991 High temp: 1. T Waller 
1 95m. Z C Tearvwry 1 95. 3. A AcuH 122. 
Triple lump: 1. C Rhodes 14 08. 2. S 
Hudson 14 05:3. DOcrange 13 84 Javeftn: 
1. N Carrot! 57 58; 2. W Daan 57 10: 3. L 
Upson 56 32. 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Oakland 8 Dene- A. 
Minnesota 6 New Yort, 3. Mtwaukee 9 
Kansas Civ 4. CaHome 9 Chicago 8 
Postponed: Ban »mre v Texas 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: New Yort 7 Pitts¬ 
burgh 6. San Franasco 1 Fiondo 0. A!lama 
9 San 0*00 3. Houston 5 CnbrmaO 4. 
Montreal 5 Colorado 3 Postponed. Crtca- 
go v Los Angelas 

CRICKET 

CHESTER-LE-STREET: Third women's 
one-day Imemalionaf; New Zealand 237-7 
(50 overs. D Hockley 117. S From 51). 
England 212 (493 enrerc: B Darnels 66. H 
Plmmer 53) Nwr Zealand won ty 25 runs 
and wm senes SO 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP (lira day oi 
three). Leicester Esse> 296 iA J E Hebert 
93. N F Williams 89. D VWSamBOn 5-flO. v P 
CterVe 4-45). Leteesiershre 56-3. 
Omberetey: Worcestersfsre 268-9 dec U T 
Rath 50: N W Preston 4-651. Kart 94) 
Ammanford: Glamorgan 301 (A J Daflon 
132: R J KJrtteV 4-35) v Sussex. Northamp¬ 
ton. Northamptonshire 3K>-9 dec (A 
For drum 105. TC Walton JOl.TMBBafey 
flrn Hampstwe 44 0. OU TraHord: Ycrt- 
stsee 286 iG Kaedy 4-84). Lancaster* 58-1. 
Sunderland: Durham 330 tR M S Weston 

.FA Gn fflth 5-71J. 
mated: Southgate: 

.,ILJ. _P Malta) 157. G M 
Pootoy 561 v England Under-19 
MINOT COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP 
(second day of two). WWngton: Shtpp- 
stere 2906 fr- Sharp 156 n* ouij and 40-f 
Wlltshve 113 and 325IDJM Mercer 147. M 
J ijtesswi 60. I R Payne 5-53). Match 
drawn Shentey Park: Bucwgamsltre 
206 (P j O’Reilly 660) and 284-1 (M J 
ftabeis 119 not oU. N D Bums 100 not 
out). Hertfordshire 159 (A R Clarke frljS 
Kid 166 Budanghemsfyre ter 1“ 
tuns Grimsby: torlhianberiafld212-8(OS 
YouM 82) and 268-9 (B Usher 60). 
Uwotnshie 2256 IS G FWj 57) 
9|PARawden68) Meichdram.Chatow 
and CMdrey: Wates 201-8 and2l4-4|JPJ 
Suhesler 109 noi N M BHI 75). 
3SU 196-9 (A D GrffehS 6-&2j8nd 
210-5 (R J waoro 621. Malch *awn 
(scores level) Falkland (Newbury). Berk; 
Shire 155 and '« MB. 
f-tarefadsiwa 211 (SR Bevins 54) and 96-i. 

Herefordshire «“]LViJS- flnsMChr 2?7-4 ID W RBndall 86. S M 
KS 71) and 336-9 (KMW^ve 

Bedfordshire 23S-1 (WLstons 1B1 not 
out R N Dafion 86) and 233-9 (C K Bolen 

Ftfmouth (firal day d two) Cheshire 2&9 
pfjwEctt* 5-73) sxJI^Conwaa 281 
(S M Wilams 65. G M Thomas 50: A D 

match)- 
257-4 (N GMjert 74 not OUlJ^lchaff). T 
ftaltan 58) Odod UmwHtfy 36M fl 
8S5L 112. » Kendal CWofd 
UrMvereSy won by 4vte_ 

CYCLING 

-TOUR of SWITZERLAND: BoMi *we 
irTTridE-nweld lo Frauen raid. 

1. LWp l136*) « l»in 
03-ec 2. J Utecb |GW) ai 2aK. 3-VOJmw 
S). 4. A 06 m. 5. L AmsirengfUS). 6. B 
JHEr'inpoi afl same rime Overaft hr 

(AusWa) 36hr 1 liwi 40seC. 2. 

a 3:30: & £ Bets" (Ftess) ai 349 

ISLE OF MAN: Intomaftonal week: British 
junior road race championship 149 mtesi 
l. G Seten (Olympia Spoil 2hr 15nvn 
OSsec. 2. J Griffiths (CC90) same time. 3, N 
Jones ICC ADerg^venry) at 2sec Euro¬ 
pean under-23 women’s road-race 
champfonsftfp(40mfe5> 
(Gar) 1-4941. 2. 0 2iu» (Lrthl a 2mwi 
53sec 3. E Chavanne-Brunei (Fn 6ame 
Sue. 4. I Teuenberg (Ger) a 356. 5. R 
Schleicher (Get). 6. S Ljungstog (Swe) 
same ume European imdar-23 men's 
road race championship (100 mtes): 1. C 
Bartxrsa (Pol) 4-10:07. Z D Conan (Mi 
same lime. 3. S Ivanc* (Russ) at 3sec 4. G 
Rpueras. (HI al 9sect 5. S Cemmesso (■). 6. 
A Spaziaiettf (ft) same tme 

RUGBY UNION 

Tour matches 
Bay of Plenty 31 Scottard 35 
Bay ot Plenty: Tries: Edwards. McMillan. 
Spanhake. Tmar» Con: Miler Pans: Miller 
3 Scodand Trias: Nicot 2. Stark 3. Cone 
Chsfcnars, Lang. Pens: Long 2. 

iai Rotorua) 
Victoria B wales 42 
Victoria: Pens.- Hendry 3 Wares: Trias: 
Andy Moore. Cormac* 3. Gibbs. Procter. 
Voyfe. Core: A Thornes 2 Pen: A Thomas 

taf Meftwumej 

TENNIS 

ROEHAMPTON: Wimbledon 
tournament Men's singles: First round: 1 

MRortoguez (Argi bt VFrieoen (Swftri M. 
7-6. G Bbmauer (Austria) fcn A tipre (Ft) 
2-6. 6-3, 6-4: A Zrgman lArgi Df N Bruno 
(B) 7-5. Ml. P Bouteyre (Fr| W P Pereira pt) 
6- 3.6-0. A foe (Ausj W G Grant (US) 36.6- 
4.6- 2. J Baron (US) tH M LeerGB) 6-». 8-1. 
D DN Rn (Arg) W D Courcoi (F»16-4.6-7.8- 
& T Guarcaofa (Ft) bt J GimeistoO (US) 3-6. 
7- 6.6-2. T CharUfricr. (Ft) W A Poimar (GB) 
6- 4. 6-1. L Bartha; (Ft) W C NGoran (IvCj 
7- 5.6-2. A Chang (Can) b) M Wyeth (GB) 6- 
0.6-2. D Adams (SA) W S Lareau (Can) 7-6 
6-2: S Huet Ft) W 0 Salvador (Sp; 6-3,6-1 
G Doyte (Ausj W T Larirham (Auc) 7-5.7-6: T 
Kcmpere (Hod) bt T Hano lOB) 5-7.6-3.6-2. 
B B*ens flJSl» R Scnutner (Ger) 7-6,6-2. 
DFtach (US) bt V Goncatves (Poi)6-2. M. 
B EiImxxJ (Ausj tx N Behr (isr) 6-2. 64; J 
Palmw (LiS) bi M Bhupath (nJe) 6-3.6-3. 
K Evans (US) bl L Trelemen (HI 4-6.7-6.6-4. 
J Seterio* (Aus) a G Ctehc (Rom) 6-3.2-8. 
6-3. B Ocimson (LfSi bt T Zdrazia (Cz) 6-3. 
6-3: S Pender (GB) H M Washington IUS) 6- 
3.6- 4. N Kfsd*£Wltr (Fr) btRSvetlk (C£) 6- 
2.6- 3. G Mandl (Austria) bl E Bank (HoS) & 
2.7- 5: P Tramaccfn (Ausi W R Ru»w (Hofij 
6-1.64; 0 Bumeza (Spi bt P Gatsrter ffi) 
6-3.64.0 Mcievasssl (ter) bt J AJetos (Sp) 
&3, £-7. 6-2. A Thoms (Ger) bt M AnSngtil 
(111 8-3. 2-6.6-4. S RareSetovio (Aus) tn W 

FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
Rfd da>- 0/ kW. oners mnirrejm 

BASINGSTOKE: Hamp-sWrev 
Notihampienshre 

BATH: Somerset v Worcestersnee 
SECOlffi XI CHAMPIONSHff: Final day 
of three: Ashbrooke: Durham vDetbyshifF. 
Ammanford: Gama nan v Sussex Old 
Traflcrd; Lartcashre vYotkstvn Leicesrer 
Leicestershire v Essex. Northampton: 
Korthpreptonslwe v Fbanpslwe Om- 
bereley: Worcesfersnire v Kent First day 
ot three: The Ovat 5urey v Gloucester- 
shre 

OTHER SPORT 
CROQUET: MacRcbenson Sfuatd (at Ure- 
uersfty Bootevarcf. Beesron. naitngham) 
CYCLING: isle ol Man imemaitonai week. 
TEMflS; Nottingham Open (Natmonami. 
women's Dree* Une msreance champsm- 
SNps (Easttwire); WiitnecJon quaUyrg 
iRoehampton): Huntnqham seniors' 
champtorwtHi (Huringhafi). 

Herbert (GB) 6-3. 6-2. M Mlmy) (Bed bt D 
Seta (ter) 64.7-6, A Kiinov [Macedonial bt 
J H Davids (Ho*) 7-6,6-Z D Sangunam (111 
bt D OHucsa (US) 7-6.76. D Norman (Bei) bt 
L Gtana (US) 6-3. 6-7. 5-2. S rtjmohrtea 
lUS) bt O Casey (Ire) 6-1. 6-1. K Thome 
(US) bi M Muller (Ger) 36. 6-1. 64. P 
Wefesa (Ken) bt B Cowan (GB) 6-2. 64. A 
Hadad Iteil bt R Sctimtei (US) 6-2. 7-5. O 
Malcor (Fr) bi K Brady (US) 6-3. 6-2 J 
‘jrabb (US) bi J Eagte (Aus) 76. 64. D 
Nestor (Can) tt R Mafheson (GB) 64. 63. 
AJerryd (Swe) bt K Flygt (Swe) 2-6.6-3.6-3. 
P Kiklerrv (Aus) bt I Heoberpei (9<*iC!) 64. 
6-7.60. S Bryan (LSI M N Weal JGB) 63.4- 
6.64> O Soulos (Fr) bi W Blat* (Sm) 76.3 
6. 8-6. J Ranzenomk (Get) Ot G Dzetoe 
(La) 63. 60. J Holmes (Aus) bt A Pavei 
(Rom) 64. 64: A Behai ebon (GB) bt V 
Sarnopac»e th) 76. 26. 11-9. A Kthoy 
iMacadorea) bt J H Davids IHofl) 76 62: M 
Nawarra OU bt F i^ousn IBefl 76. 76 
Second round: Kerrpera bt Rortguec 61. 
62: Jared bt Waiiesa 61. 7-5. Hack CH 
Elkvood&4,64 GocMn bt BasUe 64.64. 
Pateter tt Hadad 62.63. Bryan bt KJderry 
76. 6-3. Adams bt Sangunem 62. 16. 6 
2. br Norman 67. 76. 61. Doyte bt 
Arthurs 46. 76 M Thome W Betuens 67. 
64. 84. Paes bt Btemauer 63. 76. 
Zingrran bi Evans 3-6, 76. 64. Bouteyre 
W Setailov 76. 36. 64. Thoms W 
Motavassei 63,63 
Women's singtes: First round A Wairv 
wnght iGB) bt P Hermrda (So) 6-3.36.61. 
K fedkxd lAus) bt L Art lG8) 62. 60, A 
Oisai (Foil br j Luticva |Russ> 64. 7-5, E 
De Lone (US) t* K Cross (GB) 61.62: M 
Saeta (Japan) bt H fnoua (Japan) 7-5,61. E 
Bond (G8) bl S Jay^eeten (Can) 7-5.61. 
N OaWman (Fin) to H Naoano (Japan) 64. 
63. C Papadata (Greece) W J Lee (USl 62. 
64. J Puln tGBi bt V C8urgo (Hun) 61.6 
2. A Cochtmn (Fr) bl L Ponxi (US) 63 63. 
T SnydM lUS) U T Price (SA> 6-3. 64. B 
Reirstadei (Auaro) w i Demonpeol (Fr) 6 
3.62. M Sirandkmd (Swe) bl M-fl Jeon (S 
hort 62.64. S DraLa-Brockman |Aus) a A 
Gera iCz) 7-5.76. A EBwood |Ai£l bt K De 
Weile (Hoi) 64. 61. C Dhentn (Fr) bl G 
Boscrtso (M 61.61. K-AGuee (Aua) btS 
Ramon-Coues (Sp) 6a 61: S Noortander 
rata D Kraicovicova (Slovakia) 61.63. 

grove (C?) bt M Shaughraasy (US) 6 
2. 46. 62; A tvamer (Lin) bI O 
BarabanschAova (Beta) 61.7 5.0 Graham 
(US) bt P Gaavv (Hun) 62.61. C Cnaee 
(Rom) br S-Asdoal (GB) 61. 61: V 
Busson (Fr) bt C Neuman (USl 7-5. M. J 
Wood (GB) bt M Vanto (Venj 64. 63. F 
Paietti (It) bt C Barclay (Aut) 76. 62: M 
Faz (Aig) bt K Ouenbec Eagle (Fr) 63.64. 
C Vis (Hall) M E Habeter (Austria) 66, 63. 
64. M Drake (Can) bl L Vanrefiova (San 
MaraiO) 63.67.67. S Tafap (Croatia) bt N 
Frail (Aus) 7-5.64: V Yosrtda (Japan) bl S 
Georges (Fr) 7-5. 64. L Gotarea (If) bl R 
McQuBan (Aua! 4-6 64. 62. T ^2izan 
(Stovafoa) bt L Ganone (If) 3-6.62.63 
EASTBOURNE: Duect Line Insurance 
championships: Fksa ttxnd: M-J Fernan¬ 
dez (US) tt M Werdei (US) 62 84): A 
Suaryama i Japan) bl C Wood (GB) 64,63. 
r fesi*i Undo] fx N Fetw fBe() 6), 63, N 
ArerK* (US) bi h Kschwendt (Get) 6163. 
L Raymona (US) a N Sawamatsu (Japan) 
36.62.66.1 ^taea (Rorri) bl U Pfertse ff=r) 
6-0. 5-7. 62. L Dawrprel (US) bl G 
Fernandez (IS) 63.61: L McNdl (US) bl K 
Date (Japeni 64.2-8.62. N Zvereva (Beta) 
a A Mfer (US) fr 1.7-6. M McGraUiJUS) M 
A Frazier (US) 64.62. N Tauoal (Fr) bl L 
Wild (US) 61. 62 N Ararat (USl bt K 
fcschwndi (Ger) fr3.63. L Raymond (US) 
pi N Sawsmatzu (Japan) 66. 62. 66. I 
Gofiochalogui (Aig! bl S Ferns {ID 62.63 
NOTTINGHAM OPB4 Men's tournament 
Firs! round: T Herman [GB) bt M 
W&shnqton (LB) 62 7-5. S S)oOe (Aus) bt J 
Vai HercK (Bel) 61.62. M Joyoa (US)« D 
Sapstord <G& 62 64.M Damm (Cm tt C 
WitaBOri (GBI7-6.7-5 M Petchey (GB) bt 
N p«e«a iveri) 62, 61: J Siemak* (HoO 
M A C«hovEluy (Russ) 63. 6-3. A Comaia 
(Sp) bi R koertg (SAj 62 64. M Knowles 
(Banl M K Kucaa (Stovatea) 64. 7-6. P 
Rater (Aus) K J Sctlanoerg (Aus) 62.61. 
C Wnxfriil (USl bl N LBpentti (Ecu) 7-5.7- 
5. T Wootfcndge {Ale) bi ► Carteen pen) 
2-G 60. 61. G Rusedshj (GB) br A Costa 
(Spi 61. &4; S Maiajoka iJapai) bl S 
Simian (Ft) 64. 7-6 V Spadea (US) bt M 
Wbotforde (Aus) 62. 7-6 
HALLE Men's tournament fire: round: H 
Dreetanann (Ger) W H Futon (Itl 63.62 J 
Hiasek (Switz! Ot S Schalten (Hoff) 64. 7-8 

B>' Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Recently the refresher columns have examined the advice 
“second player play low". There are exceptions; this example 
cropped up al the Jane Friday Trophy, the mixed pairs event at 
the Guardian Easter tournament. 

Dealer Sooth North-South game Match-pointed pairs 

*KQ2 
*Q7 
4K1097 

4 A 10 7 4 

W 
2 S 
All Pass 

Pass Pass Dbte 

Contract: Two Spades doubled, by South Lead: Ten of diamonds 

South’s Two Spades opening 
was a Weak Two. I think that 
West did well to pass East’s 
takeout double. If his side 
could make only a part-score, 
then trying for 200 seemed 
right, and. if his side could 
make a game, he had good 
prospects of getting Two 
Spades two off. The resulting 
500 would be better than the 
non-vulnerable game score. 

The ten of diamonds held 
the first trick, and West contin¬ 
ued with a diamond to the ace. 
East correctly switched to a 
low trump, which ran to 
West's queen. West played a 
third diamond and, after 
South ruffed, there was an 
intermezzo when she played 
ace and another heart West 
won and continued diamonds, 

er got 
the main point of the hand. 
She led a dub: West correctly 
played lew so the king scored, 
and then declarer led a second 
club from dummy. 

When East played low on 
the dub. West had to win the 
nine with the ten. Now the 
only way that West could 
prevent declarer ruffing her 
losing chib in dummy was to 
sacrifice his trump trick. Of 
course. East should have risen 
with the queen of clubs on the 
second dub. Then she can 
play her second trump 
through, and hold declarer to 
six tricks for 500. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

MEROPS' SON 
a. The robin 
b. A visionary 
c. Pericles 

STANG 
a. Envy 

b. Brewers’ scum 
c. A punishment pole 

HARO 
a. Help! 
b. A Harrovian cricket cry 
c. The sow-bean 

JEDDART JUSTICE 
a. The Border Sheriff 
b. Bad luck 
c. Hang first, try later 

Answers on page 50 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

New ratings 
Fide, the World Chess federation, 
has issued its mid-year ranking 
list The leading positions 
are: Garry Kasparov 2.785; Ana¬ 
toly Karpov 2.775; Vladimir Kram¬ 
nik 2.765; Veseiin Topalov 2,750: 
Gaia Kamsky 2.745; Viswanaihan 
Anand 2.735; Vassily Ivan¬ 
chuk 2.73ft Nigel Short 2,695; 
Michael Adams 2^85: Alexei 
Shirov 2.68S. 

Notable features are the first and 
second slots occupied by Kasparov 
and Karpov and the fact that there 
are now two British grandmasters 
In the world's top ten. Nigel Shari's 
new rating is a personal besL 

Player of the year 
Grandmaster Michael Adams has 
one more thing to celebrate. He 
has been nominated player of the 
year by the British Chess federa¬ 
tion ahead of 12-year-old Luke 
McShane in second position and 
Nigel Short third. 

British success 
Matthew Sadler, the British cham¬ 
pion. has scored a fine result in the 
Ischia international tournament in 
Italy. Scores {outof 9) were Sadler. 
Khaliftnan- Ftacnik ft Gofshldn 
4*2; Romanishin. Tseitlin. 
Khenkin 4; Hodgson, Smirin. 
Godena 3h. 

White Sadler 
Black Tseitlin 

Ischia, June 1996 

Gronfdd Defence 

t2 Bxe7 Re8 
13 Bd6 ocd4 
14 Nxd4 Ni6 
15 13 Nd5 
16 Qd3 b6 
17 Khl Bd7 
IB Riel Rac8 
19 excS5 9xd4 
20 Ral Ob2 
21 cxd4 Rc3 
22 Qa6 Rce3 
23 Be5 16 
24 Ob7 Bc6 
25 Qc6 FW8 
26 d6 Ixe5 
27 d? Bx07 
28 Bc4+ Kh8 
29 Qd6 FH5 
30 Qxd7 a5 
31 
32 

Qe6 
Oe7+ 

Kg7 
Kh6 

33 QM + Rh5 
34 Qf6 R15 
35 ow+ Rh5 
36 Oe7 Rf5 
37 BqB eotcM 
38 
39 

Qxh7+ 
h4+ 

Ko5 
KT6 

40 QH8+ Ke7 
41 Rxe3+ KdB 
42 Rdl Black resigns 

Diagram ot final position 

1 d4 Nf6 
2 ■cA 06 
3 Nc3 
4 caJ5 Nxd5 
5 e4 Nxc3 
6 tixc3 ^7 
7 M3 c5 
8 Rbf 00 
9 Be2 Oa5 

10 00 Qxa2 
11 Bg5 Nd7 

abcd.efgh 

The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles from 
international grandmaster Ray¬ 
mond Keene's daily column in The 
Times, and is available frwn 
bookshops or front BT Batsfbrd 
Lid (Id: 01376 321276) al £6.99 plus 
postage and packing, 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Karpov — 
Nunn, Monaco. 1995. White 
could capture the black rook 
on eS. but he found something 
much better. What did he 
play? 

Solution on page 50 
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Fashion tips favourite among the Ascot clothes horses 
JL V-/ AnfliAN BROOKS. . . , The/ work to different 

criteria, those long- 
legged, mid-skirted. de¬ 

signer-hatted. kid-gloved 
women in swirls of silk, mus¬ 
lin and taffeta, from whose 
pastel-coloured faces comes 
undemanding conversation, 
the purpose of which is to 
appear involved while 
projecting their good side to 
passing cameramen. Here is a 
preview of Oxfam's 1998 
collection. 

This is the start of the 
season: the first day of Royal 
AscoL Tell them that you have 
positive information of the 
well-being of Wall Street in the 
St James's Palace Stakes and 
they look at you in bewilder¬ 
ment. The fart that there is 
racing is accepted but not 
critical to the day's enter¬ 
tainment 

Clothes matter, companions 
are important: as is to whom 
you talk and who sees you 
talking to them. Designers 
matter: Thomasz Starzewski is 
the most glittering of these, 
therefore matters most. Hats. 
iF at all possible, should be by 
Philip Treacey or Graham 
Smith — this season’s “in- 
milliners according to the 
sucial editor of Harpers £* 
Queen, the “in" social editor. 

There are two Cherry Blos¬ 
som shoe cleaners, one male 
the other female, so that a 
woman may have a shine 
without the fear of a member 
of the opposite sex glancing up 
her thigh: something not quite 
right about shoe cleaners at a 

—: - -3a**iT»#ai'v^s,^asBri 
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party such as this. Damn it. 
we shone our shoes before we 
left home and gave them an 
extra polish on the backs of 
our trousers waiting to enter 
the golden gates guarded by 
bowier-hatied attendants. Is it 
imagination or have their 

faces softened? They now look 
as if they did not really despise 
us. 

A hairdresser, here to keep 
his eye on a couple of his 
clients, tells me that the 
women are In a quandary. 
Thursday. Ladies' Day. is 

when you must be at your 
best, but on Thursday the 
competition is seriously fierce, 
so one or two of them have 
gone for it today. You can 
please some of the photogra¬ 
phers some of the time. 
Women shimmy out of the 
enclosure (no cameras allowed 
inside) to provide photo oppor¬ 
tunities on the way to the 
paddock, and back- Ideally, 
companions should be unob¬ 
trusively morning-suited and 
be recognised ... but not 
famous, else the companion 
might hog the picture. 

7116 place radiates perfec¬ 
tion: the lawns are as smooth 
and as green as a snooker 
table; the salmon is fresh, the 
champagne cold, the sand¬ 
wiches generously filled: and 
this year they expect a quarter 
of a million racegoers. I am 
proud to be four of them, for l 
go each day. Mast of us will 
lose our money and run up 
substantial dry-deaning bills 
and be forced to have our top 
hats re-brushed ... and con¬ 
sider it all a small price to pay. 

Her Majesty and the three 
horse-drawn coaches contain¬ 
ing her family and friends 
reach the mile post soon after 
2pm and you can hear the ooh- 
aaahhh as racegoers see first 
Her Majesty and then the 
Queen Mother. 

“Would you call that magen¬ 
ta?" asks a woman with a 
notepad. Not me. 

A colleague offers me 25-1 
against the second coach over¬ 
taking the one in the lead. I 

Would you raff that magenta? Photographers snap up a sample of Ascot colour 

decline, possibly the only cor¬ 
rect decision l made all after¬ 
noon. For the first race, the 
prophets of doom, they who 
said: “No one will come, not 
when England are playing 
Holland at Wembley before 
we can get home to our 

television sets." were forced to 
swallow their wards. The race¬ 
course had looked about only 
half foil yet. when the horses 
appeared, the terraces were a 
dense forest of black and grey 
toppers rising like fungi from 
the ocean of millinery. 

Favourites tend not to win at 
Roval Ascot. Last year 
Nirolorte took the first race at 
16-1 and here in the 2.30 was 
Cham wood Forest at odds-on. 
We looked for something to 
beat it. we who knew a thing 
or two. Charnwood Forest 

won. As it was going to be one 
of chose-days, we; backed the 
next favourite, found there 
were joint favourites, backed 
them both. Neither finished in 
the first three. Nodoby lobbed 
sad or dejected, the way they 
do when they lose at real race 
meetings. 

Time for a glass of cham¬ 
pagne; time far a plate of 
lobster. “What do you mean 
can we afford itr asked a 
woman in a hat that made.it 
impossible for her to see. never 
mind eat; a crustacean. 
"Youve just lost Olivia's dress 
allowance for the year." 

In the building that houses 
private boxes, 260 of them, 
each bulging with festive hu¬ 
manity. there is a Tate Hal} 
The better dressed the punter, 
the smaller seems to be the bet 
Between races is the time for 
moving around; winner's en¬ 
closure to paddock to seafood 
bar to a caJi an friends in the 
car park who have fund a 
Swedish caterer to prepare 
open sandwiches, served from 
the boot. The day is warm, but 
not unbearably so; men's stiff 
collars are becoming limp, 
women glow becomingly, an 
outsider wins the third race 
and another takes the fourth. 

As Ratty nearly said: 
“Believe me ... there is noth¬ 
ing, absolutely nothing, half so 
much worth doing as messing 
about in Ascot” Today I shall 
go back and put my money on 
Donna Viola in the Hunt Cup; 
you would be foolish to take 
my advice. 

AN EXCLUSIVE TIMES COMPETITION 

Win tickets to the 
Euro % final 

Plus win a 29in Dolby Pro-Logic 
JVC television worth £900 

The Times, in associa¬ 
tion with JVC offers 25 
readers the chance to 
win a pair of tickets to 
see the final of Euro % 
at Wembley on June 30. 

To enter the competi¬ 
tion you will need to 
collect three tokens — 
three from the six 
printed in The Times 
this week or two 
tokens from The Times 
and the token which 
appeared in The 
Sunday Times. 

JVC is the official hi- 
fi, TV and video 
systems supplier of 
Euro 96. The star- 
prize winner will also 
receive a 29in Dolly 
Pro-Logic JVC televi¬ 
sion worth £900. 

• In yesterday's edinan it was mistakenly sated the winners would be 
staying at the Royal Carden Hotel, Kensington. 

-HOWTO ENTER- 
You will need three tokens to i-1 

rater this JVC competition, j THEffiA&TIMES \ 
You can also use the token J } 
which appeared in The ■ m MSBfM| 1 
Sunday Times. Answer the ■ m J 
question on the ratty form j _ H H _ j 
which appeared on Monday i t 
and post it with your three j j 
tokensta The Times/JVC * w-fj? TV& Video Systems I 
Euro 96 Competition, II i ---— i 
Whitefriars Street, London, { £fVfff fflfflQACife ! 
EC88 7NG. The winners will { •ffJUM ■» 70%^ i 
be selected at random from i ” EnyMmai J 
all correct entries received by ! | 

. first post Tuesday June 25. {TOKEN 3 
1996 and contacted by June 27. i_i 

TOKEN 3 

Switch? Delta? 
mn 

Yon can use your SWITCH or DELTA Bank or 
TOM Building society debit cards to bet 
SS^Son the phone with William Hill. 

RING TODAY - BETTODAY 

0800 44 40 40 
(Minimum total investment 

,■ per call £10.O*er 

6/4 GERMANY 1S/8 DRAW ITALY 13/8 
Old Trafford, Kick-off 7.30pm, Live at William Hill. 

CORRECT 

6/1 GERMANY 1-0 S/1 DRAW 1-1 
9/1 GERMANY 2-1 10/1 ITALY 2-0 
9/2 DRAW 0-0 9/1 ITALY 2-1 
_Other scores on request. H| 

TODAY'S OTHER WATCHES 1 

7/4 PORTUGAL 7/4 DRAW CROATIA 6/4 1 
aty Ground, Kick-off 4J0pm, Live at William Hill. 

4/7 DENMARK 5/2 DRAW TURKEY 4/1 IM 
Hillsborough, Kick-off 4.30pm. '*•5? 

11/8 RUSSIA 9/4 DRAW CZECH REP. 6/4 |? : 
An field, Kick-off 7-3Qprn. 

Singlet and Upward* accepted. Correa Score, Flm GoaHoorer and 
Doubt* Routt prim* available for dfl of today* mantes. HR 

THUNDERER 
6.45 Highly Reputable. 7.15 Night Time. 7.45 
Comedy Road. 8.15 Dream Here. 8.45 Top Spin. 
9.15 How's It Coin. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM_SIS 

6.45 ST MARTINS SHJJNG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.185:2m) (22 runners) 

1 223- HJUBXTY14F (BJLF.G) J ffStiBi 8-12-0-D Bridgwater 
2 42-2 PARESH WALK 11 (BF)K Dreary 5-1M?._ S Wynne 
3 /ID- DOCTWW23(DflUMunson6-11-11 . _ RSur* 
4 D3S- HGM.Y REPUTABLE l8(C.lljF,6)GBn«iy 6-11-8 RDtfflraody 
5 066- THE EXECUTOR 28(F) JJnajUi 6-11-3-- J Frost 
6 5P5- HUGH DAMEL51S3(G)B fleece B-11-3-Gary Lyons 
7 [JPO- CELCUS 33 (COFASIM Pipe 12-11-1. .C Maude 
8 024- BECKY BOO 21 OBtscMl 6-10-13 - . . D J Bunted 
9 220- MHAZA223(D^RPKKps7-10-13. __ JOstane 

10 42U- MLZB 284 lC.0f.G) J Josq* M0-10 . . _. C LJnmlyn 
11 GP-6 CLA5SC MAGE 11 (ILG) H ttmes 6-1D-10 

Ur A Oaries-Jones 
12 03-3 SWISS MOUNTAIN5PBcwi6-10-10- .. WWorftbqpn 
13 041- SHE BAA 375 (B.G) K lYngron 6-10-8 . - Mr P Itatey (5J 
14 30-F KUTAN 11 MsB Utonng 6-10-6. JRKamte 
15 /OS- VBSTfffrmESTWGMtCOJJSlGJjwsIt-IM 
16 65-3 AGAMST TIC CLOCK 11 (V)JMu1bs 4-10-5-R Greene 
17 P40- STRONG EDGE 19(B.D.F.G) T Hunt 11-10-4 . PMcUudUn 
18 WU- STAY HAPPY 19 A toante 7-10-3 . _ ATteutai 
19 /D- UnORDMAYDR 46 (SlPfiaen 9-104 Ur R Thornton (7) 
20 PPP- ORCHESTRAL DESKSNS 27 G Ham V1W) . R Hauer P) 
21 U344 AR0EARNED837PMreJYocng9-10-0- .. __ RDM 
27 000- PAC ELAHQN 32P N Jfctefl I1-TB-4). . Sophe Utetd (5) 

5-1 HigMy KtpUabfc. 6-1 Becky Boa Subs Uauntns. 7-1 Parnti Want 8-1 
Ruddy. DodB-J. 10-1 Crious 1M often 

7.15 WHrTBOURNE NOVICES ESI 
CLAIMING HURDLE (EZ.129:2m) (13) 

1 552- PLEASANTStKWSE23MPe*4-n-t1. DUndginkr 
2 544- LANCER 35 HJnctts 4-11-3 ... __ ROummody 
3 >04- 6ETA8ETC0RBETT23BBaugh5-11-3 .. TBey 
4 Pdf- HOIOWTIME39GnemRoe4-10-13. StannGratum(7) 
5 V REALLY ICAT 796 LKpng ID-ID-11.... SO|Meltt±ei [5} 
E 0M WOOOLAM)5EIKRGY11 PfludonlS-lO-1l_ . RDnto 
7 05/ BCB8YBLUE71FTHod5-1M.._ TDascoo*e(3) 
8 RV MHMGHTJESTmGOOGJones8-10-7 _ .. . . MStanatl 
9 PIW FRANSHARRY 11ACarreJI4-10-5. DMonts 

10 606- NMNESOTA FATS IB MtaU toted 4-10-5 . Gary Lyons 
11 FZP- MGHTTNE 20 A Sbnttr 4-10-5- L AspcO (5) 
12 PATS F0U-Y16FFY»Bey 5-10-3_PMcLwiftin 
13 0 LASSUGHTLADY 11 NLttnxfen4-ID-0-BPoml 

6-4 Pleasant Suprtse, 3-1 Lancer. 7-1 Mnesob Fab. 8-1 Roty Heat, 
BetefaetcorOeD. WnotlaDds Energy. 12-1 Men 

7.45 OVERBUHYCLUBATHLEnCA KS9I 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3.327:2m 41110yd) (11) 

-BPoml 
-13_AUkmod 
... Mr R Dunton (7) 
10-10_G Upton 
ML-. RDenwody 
■1W._R Greene 
_SBuron^i 
3_R Johnson 
.. KGaoh(3) 
-LOMara 

. . . Adurd 12-1041 
DrPPitehvd 

3-1 Judnl Rdd. 7-2 Henley Regatta, 4-1 Gotten iwfambo. 6-1 Bliacack, 7-1 
OniiBOck. 8-1 FM Pnde. 10-1 tteus. 

8.15 HBEFDfffl S WORCESTER KUSfl 
CHAMBER OF C0MMBTCE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£Z543:2m4Q(l5) 

1 51- GUSTEWG DAWN £ (B^)SttnsLan 6-li-a SMcNeS 
2 /60- Cf€BTS BABY 32 Same Roe 6-11-2— Stan Gnian 17) 
3 000- CLASSRJE5TBlt8(0)RCtairoicn6-11-2 . . . B?»e5 
4 032- DAMAS23(V.S)MPipe5-11-2.- DBrtdgwffir 
5 303- DREAMHSiE 18JFn8-11-2. ...- SR» 
6 MUKAVAEHFBSnal 6-11-2 . . CUewByn 
7 PP0- MUTlfY 18NHate6-11-2__ . _ Cllsd! 
8 FPR- ROWTASaPLYtewq 7-11-2..D Lefty 
9 F- SAXON BLADE 27Rama!8-11-2- WUeFariand 

10 002- SKMA VWRELESS 44 |G) I Fora 7-11-2 . . . SWpne 
11 /TP- SLSWERVX1E44IfesJ3cwt-70-11 — TDKardcO) 
12 naeGnLNBaUBg! 6-10-11—.—. EFenan(3) 
13 0- IDOinTWKSO32MissKGeanje5-10-71 PUOncgtta 
14 0- H55 SPOT YOUTH 209 JDt±aee6-lG-li.. WPHateylS) 
15 OV- SANDF0TOTHYW340JOatteE-10-71— UrRTtesftnfT) 

3-1 Mbnme. 4-1 Dane. 5-1 GTemang Can 6-1 Cum fe? T-1 
Vtattess. 161 Sun Bite 14-1 M£fey. 16-1 Oa=t Jenr SP sftn. 

8.45 GHffiV STREET NOVICES IES9 
CHASE (£3,535-2m 71) (18) 

1 115- CRACMKGIDEA30-EitezSs5-1114 RDrarosSy 
2 ,W- ARREFFBff 32IB.G13S.-W59-11-2 __. . TEfcy 
3 Bf-5 WTHfl. AftlHUR 11 (G) LSssiiJi 13-1T-2 . UrJGsssck 
4 000- BENGAZS42 5St»8-”-2. . VSzssy 
5 264 BWSDLEYHOUSE tl tSliWKi3-V.-2 . . .. Dlfcrs 
6 <712 DUStYSTRAIL32P(F5)P5arei7.T1-2_. IftHTtomrri 
7 PP-4 HEAL1inHUr«j!iM’-2 _. . Ur A CKrts-Jsa 
3 24-5 MANOR RHYME 10 J UcCcrr^Xis 9-11-7.5 Wynne? 
9 P6U- PAQRCPOWER23AJfxs6-11-2 .... nGm 

TO 13- MXSlK5ET35CU*c6-':.? . _ Clt=3e 
« 330- SEAffiARCH 19ff)PEan= 3-11-2. RJaSarr 
12 LMP- SPY0E5SA46PA»ea=nfie5-11-2..-.ATenrSn 
13 BW TDPSPW11 IBFJ.G5IJJeafcrci7-ll-?__ JCsSare 
14 FH) W&SHSGAMBLE fOR AlrerT-IT-? W ItEetenJ 
15 536- BRORA ROSE t90(BJSlPr«fel3-lC-1l-S3cn=* 
16 243- FlYTHE VR® 18P M fye 11-13-11 . DBrUgealfir 
17 F-2 BALLYUNE10 WK=5s> 6-168 _.RSsKfie 
15 07-P RHlBKON11 GHctas5-10-8 ... RGaeg 

3-1 BaOyfae. W Ry Us Wiss. 5-1 Cs*n tsa. 6-1 Hal M Is: irr 
BnaBtyHCC*. TO-1132^ 

9.15 HIGH GREBf HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,966: 2m 41) (14) 

1 F20- SWIARaa(CDflUft*5-11-1C-DEKSatfs 
2 333- nPPABDUR32IB.G)CMann4-11-fl fi ftsrody 
3 36U- BAmrS ISLAND 263 (VJJIS) 3 Preec? 7-lt-r Grylrxs 
4 OOF- HOLY JOE 100 (DJ.&5) A i Ytass 1HW D J 5cr3«a 
5 055 HOTS IT G0W 11 pXF.G)WUw 5-1611-MRcfacJs 
E 042- STICKY MONEY 23 (S) M Pipe 5-10-15 — — . . CBfec* 
7 016- RfilE 0 TURK 19 (5 A Nmanae 7-763 ;Ttai 
8 6/Z CALL 1KGUVN0R 11(G)Nltetow:7-10-3 JRKavan^ft 
9 000- AEMRAL7YWY23(E.S)BBrototen 10-1D-3 . LHaney 

ID 000- BEAM UE UP SCOTTY 49 (G)KHarie 7-10-7 . CU<roe2yn 
11 014- FIRST CLASS 23 (F) G AUdrT 6-10-7 . -. . R Greene 
12 0P0- TWEE THE GROOM 67F(S)RUe 9-10-3 . .. P UeLougto 
13 00-4 SWSTNOBLE 10(D^)RDrewy7-10-0. UStaran 
14 4D1- RAYRNS171 tCAF.S)KWnyrwE4-10-0 _JRyzn 

4-1 Can Ike Gurtio, 51 S*aree. 51 Kptamir. Ifee D Daw. 7-1 Slitfy 
Money. 10-1 Holy Joe Bady s Hand. 12-1 titm. 

RIPON 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHERS: B Smart. 3 «4ms from B nnms. 375%. C btaon. 5 
bom 16.31.3%: K Wngnm. 4 kom 17,235%. MPyre. 23 tram 100. 
230hKBaUey, 19 bom 86.22.1%. N Hendosm. G bom 38. IS 6% 
CNash, 3 bom 21, M.3% 

JOCKEYS: J Osborne. 26 mm bom 89 rides. 29.3V R Massey. 4 
bom 19.21.1%. C UeneSyn. 18 bom 111. 16211, J Ryan. 4 bom 25. 
160%; R Domnody. 291mm 187.15.5%. J FiosL 7 from 55,127%; 
D Bridjjwter, 13 (mm 116.112%. 

IDOWJACAEDfTACCOUNT ffl£EPHO«0000289892 WOUAM HAL RLLESAPHy 
PRICES SU!J(CT TO FLUCTUATION 

Royal Ascot 
Gokig: good to firm 
SL30 (1m str) 1. CHARNWOOD FOREST 
(M J Klnans. 70-11 lav; Richard Evans's 
nap): 2, Restructure (Paul Edday. 11-1); 3. 
Mode Cat (W Woods. 20-1). ALSO RAN'6 
Tnnenda. 132 Soviet Una (Sth). l2Gabr, 20 
Young Em (4th). 40 Mr Martini (6th), 50 
Prince Of India. 9 ran. <fl, hd. lul, 1 l4l. 4L 
Saeed Hi Suroor al NswnartcaL Tate: 
£2.00: El 10. E220. E2.0O OF; ES 80. Trio; 
E51JB0 CSF; E10JZ. 
3JQ5 Qm 3) 1. RRST (SLAM3IM His. B- 
ll; 2. Monqby m Hite. Ifrl): 3. Tamayaz 
IP Paster, 12-1) ALSO RAN; 4 lav Pis- 
udsid. 0-2 Lucky IX 5 Cap Jiriuca 7 Fahal 
(Oh). 14 Neadie Gut. 16 Clever CScho, 20 
Desert Shot 25 Cezanne i5tfi), 50 
Dankeston l-Wh). 12 ran Nft Wayne 
County 1KI, 1 Ml, nk. sh hd, 1UL G Wrapg 
at Newmarket Tote; £1120; £2.70, 
£550. Of' £7350. Tfta £412.00. CSF; 
£12120. 

3^5 flm md) 1, BUOU DTNOE (J Weaver, 
B-1!;2.AsHkatanl(M JKlnane. 1^8 lav); 1 
Sortie Tower (R Hughes. 33-1). ALSO 
RAN: 100-30 Spmnra World (filh). 11-2 
Mark Of Esteem. 12 Cayman Kd (5B1J, 14 
Btauchror?) Wng (4th). TO WaB Street. 100 
World Prerreer 9 ran Hd, 1L 1 ML 1 ML 1ML 
M Johnston at Middterwn Toes- £9.70; 
£2.10, El 20, £4.70. DF: E12J0. Trio: 
£111.30. CSF; £2209. 
420 (S) 1, VERGLAS (W Supple, 9-1); 2. 
DayGght In Dubai (K Cariay. 25-1); 3. 
Daat%- DudteylMJWnarw. 7-4 tar) ALSO 
RAN-11 -2 Retehar. 7 Shock Value (Sth). 8 
Statesman. 14 Kurrait, Tuscany, 20 Hefo 
©ihJ.Hia Prows VHW. 25 Futuna PTOapea, 
33 Masorad Monk, 100 Jade The Lad. 
Kaiser Kache. Sseaioga Red. 15 ran. 2KL 
1W. hd.nfc, 1KLK Prendorga3t h Ireland. 
Tote: £1620: £3.60. OEjOOTci.40. DF: 
£240.50. Trite £126.80. CSF: £184.83. 
4J55 (Inri 1. NORTH SONG (Q Hind. 14-1); 
z Ima&bb (K Darter, 13-2 Jt-fav): 3, 
Russian Music (O Pesto, 11-1); 4. Hidden 
OnalMJKirane. 16-1). ALSO RAN: 13-2 
rt-fcn Winter Romance. 10 CM Liberty. 14 
Royal Mark, 16 Atemeki (Sh). Aftawa, 
Detachment Muahartd. 20 Al Abrap, 
Treysend, 25 Bebeve Me, Don Bcsio, 
Double Diamond (5lh). P«em Hohix Heroy 
taiand,Mairiou3,n^Caraska.ThBhRt. 
33 Brandar Made. BuDflnch. Dftwuive. 
Lay The Bteme/PBint 8 Black, 40 SSghOy 
Speedy. 50 Henry The RRh. Kate Sunrtea. 
ManaJoj, Oterons Boy 31 ran. NR: Mssfa 
Hd. U1JML W, W. JGosden si NewmarteL 
TotE £18.10: £330. £210. £3.60. £530 
OF: 03Z80 Trite £344.10. CSF: £105.88 
Trlcasc £1.010.19. 

530 pm 40 !, SOUTHERN POWBR (O 
Peafcr, 25-1): Z bfimdor (G Bardwel. 100- 
1): 3, Candle Snfla (J Rad. 25-1); 4, See 
Vidor (J Wtover. 20-1). ALSO RAN' 3 fav 
Merit (Sth). 8 Great Eastw, 9 Stompln. 14 
Fuftyama Crest, 16 Achlies HeeL En 
Varances. brad. Rocky Forum. 20 
Croycnat Bay, Hew Go# Lady, Our Krb. 
Paradso Novy. Seasonal Splendour. 
Sharttwan, Unchanged, 25 Chris's Lad. 
Gikten Arrow (Slhl. Nodari. 33 Anglesey 

Sea View. Cotertdm. Sea Freedom. 66 
SoteUum. 20 ran. NR- Wanton Point Ml. nk, 
M. Ml, R Akehurat al Epsom. Tola: 
£54 00: £9.00, £21.80, £800. £4.10 DF: 
EEL23750. Trio: not won (pool of £7.905.80 
canted forward te 430 Royal Ascot today) 
CSF- £1,230.79. Tricast: £40565.11 
Jackpot not non (pool of E52JZ75.12 
carried forward to Royal Ascot today). 
Ptacepot £2£5&00. Ouadpot £137.10 

Roberta. 16-1); 2, Mr Cuba (35-1): 3. 
Irrepressible (6-1). Honorable Estate 5-1 it- 
lav. 15 ran. 1L 31. E Dwtlop. Tote. E35 10: 
EB.30, £4 00. EL20 DF: £109.40 Trio. 
EBO7J0. CSF; £331.15 Tncast £2.50051. 
7 JO (1m 21 7yd) 1, Punkah (D Harrison, 7- 
1): 2. Shaba fe-1), 3, Trajan Rtek (7-4 tav) 
II ran. Nk. 1W. Lord Huntradon Tote: 
E9 90:E2J0.C1^0,£1.40. DF-^00. Trio- 
£29 50. CSF- £41.82. Tricast: £8239. 

Thirsk 
Going: fbm, good to firm In straight 
2.15 (S) 1, Docklands Carriage (K Falon, 
4-7 lav}. 2. Retote gO-1): 3, Soviet Lady 
gO-t] 10 ran. NFL Fek Salter 2*1. nk N 
fatter. Tote. £1.40: £1.10. £4 00. £3 3a 
DF: £3220 Tikx £7730. CSF- £1450. 
Bought si 13.800gns. 
iSO (7D I.Touah Loader (j Steck, 5-2): 2. 
The Deejay (33-1): 3 Grate Tinea i4-l). 
Brcadgate Flyer 3-4 tav. 11 ran. 3bL »L B 
Hanbury. Tate; E3.10-. £150. £1100. 
£150. Iff: £49.10. Trio- £84 80. CSF: 
£8755 
335 flm) 1. Drocey Bussell (K Fallon. 2-1 
fav); 2. Cashmere Lady (3-1); 3. Cham- 
tsana N Dreams (B-i). 8 ran Sh hd. 3M. 8 
rtfc. TotK £250; £1 80. £15a DF: £4 40 
CSF: £8.10 
450 flm 4f) 1, Canton Ventura (D Biggs. 
6-4 lav); 2, Chatham Island (9-4): 3. 
Instantaneous (18-11. 8 ran. hi, «. s 
Woods Tote.- £2.20; £1.10. £180. DF: 
E35a CSF: £5.43 
4-36 (7fl 1. Murray’s Mazda (Mss Dtana 
Jones. 8-1); Z Nashast (8-1); 3. Wd Chy 
112-1) Aninym 4-1 lav. 13 ran NR: 
Lroidonian. 1MI.2)il. J Eyre. Tore- £11.50; 
£3.30. £420. £4.40. DF: £58 60 Trite 
£347.60. CSF: E02.78. Tricast £75158. 
&1O(701.Sabot (KFaflorr. 1-4 tev);2.AUr 
(6-1); 3. Madrina (11-1). B ran. 31M. 1 '41. B 
Fas. Tote: £150: El .oa £2.90. £240. DF: 
£160. CSF- £3.02. 
5.40(601, WJteHany (ACufane. 7-1); 2. 
Mkkto East (7-1); 3. Patterns (10-1): 4. 
Opening Chorus (12-1). The Wad 4-1 tav. 
17 ran. NFL Staray Bid a. ah hd. R 
Hdfinaheod. Tote; £7.10: £240. £250. 
£5.00, £390. DF: E41.30. Tno: £4150. 
CSF: £S733. Tricast: £363 43. 
Ptacepot £1850. Ouadpot £6.90. 

Mondays 
late details 

Windsor 
Going: good to fbm 
030 {S 10yd) I.WhozKJd (Daren Motfafl. 

DF- £0710. Tno- £07,70. CSF- £14355. 
Tncast: £365 91. 
850 t&r 10yd) 1. Queen Scnrtre (W 
Carson. 11-2); 2. Robec Girl (135 lav); 3. 
Russian Sobte &-l». 4 ran. 14L 3ftl. B Hfc 
Tore: £8 50 DF: ES 70. CSF: £13 44. 
900 (1m 217yd) 1. Annabe (G Hold, 9-2; 
Newmartost ConsspondenTs nap): 2. 
Dacha (9-2): 3. Canon Can (8-1). No-Arran 
11-10 lw.l5 ran. NR- Ermala. Shhd,a J 
Gosden. Tote- £750: £250, £1.90. £2.60 
DF: £14 TO. Trio: £3620. CSF- £26.90 
Jackpot not won (pool <ri £20,19036 was 
amted forward to Royal Ascot yesterday). 

Ptacepot £157150. 

Pontefract 
Going: good to Arm 

8-45 IB) i.NcteteMc Air (J Oram. 6-n.Z 
DanehH Princess (7-2 it-lav): 3. Never Golt 

15-2); 2, Chariton Spnng (8-1). 3. Ccane Too 
Manvna's (13-2). Utam Lodfle ID-11 taw 
n ran. HM, 3. J Bridger. Tofft £9.30; £2.40. 
£250, £151 DF: £7750. Tno: £40.70- CSF- 
£5206. 
7.00 (1m G7yd] 1. Antarctic Storm (M 

Uy (4-1). Datwnar 7-EjNbv 11 ran #1, 
1*1. E Weymes. Tote: £050; £2.00, £1 30. 
Cl TO. DF: £14.00. Trio- £950 CSF: 
£2757. 
7.15 (im 4yd) 1. Loch Style IF Lynch, 9-3; 
2. How CoufcH (11-1); 3. TalUah Belle S- 
1). Baa And A Bit 7-4 tav. 18 ran 21. II R 
HoSnshead Tote- £750: £2.00, E4fla 
£2.70. DF: £151.00. Tito: £241.70 ipart 
won: pool of £20454 canted toward to 
tomorrow] CSF- £5854 

8.15 (2m If 216yd) 1. Greet Oration (J 
Wtaver. *-1); 2. Lostris |10-1i: a. 
Gunmaker(7-l).izza9-4tev.8ran 9.3I.F 
Wasoa Tole- £4 00: £150. £2.70. £150. 
DF; £4120. CSF; £4021. Tricast £254 62 

7.45 (im 2t 6yd) ^I, Seattle Afley (K Faflan. 
3-1 jW»); 2, Phantom Haa (12*1): 3. 
NoseNo Bomb (5-1). Slsiar Ad3-l p-lav 
11 ran. Sh hd. 31. Mrs J Ramadan Tole- 
£3.70: £170. £270. £1-60 DF: £2610 
Trio: £7050 CSF: £37.83 Tncast 
£167.32. 

8.45 (51) 1. Barafo (K Faflan. 64 tav): 2. 
Bcwtera (8-1 J; 3. Qymcrak Gem (17-2) 
Orflfi. Nk, 941, Mre J Ramsden Tote: £200. 
£1.40. £2.40, £240. DP £14.90. Trto: 
£8040. CSF: C1454. 

9.15 (Gf) 1, Encore M'Lady (D R McCabe. 
10-1): 2 Hamanarw (3-1 law): 3. 
Soncterise (7-2). 8 ran. Nfl: Si43erprida Nk. 

F Im T«ft. £1110. £2.80. £150. 
£120. DF: £1200. Trto: E2D30. CSF. 
£38.03. Tncast £117 45. Alter a stewards' 
inquiry, nssull stood. 

Ptacepot £9850. Ouadpot: £10-10. 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Rusk. 2.50 Alpine Time. 3.25 Shadow Jury. 
4.00 KHvine. 4.35 Outstayed Welcome. 5.10 One 
Pound. 5.40 Sharpical. 

EOiriG. GOOD TO RRM SIS 
DwA»; NO ADVANTAGE_ 

2.15 MAS HAM MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES i'3-Y-G: rs.C69: Tm 21) (9 rmwBfs) 

1 r. EAUTT 21C0UR 9-C _ ... A Cidotw - 
I T LA'CFftJ.. i i-C  — J Qwno - 
1 1 U Ufctom E3 

5 .- tt SS!SS::a=£^,M . .. SDwarns 77 
i ■ X^'.TESS22CA352'-jle-, J-9 ... DRMcCaba - 
7 = te . MTettaB - 
5 • WB SA\3£L3t= IB: 5-3- B Ttwmscn 81 
i i C SILTH5S3C 155-3_  NOay 91 

Ec-jt r.'rd 5-: sr«ia.ss isresi ic-i 

2.50 RICHMOND CONDITIONS STAKES 

£4.545: cf! J?; 
• Hi 3C15S ECV:2 -3■/. j-' GftrkniS) 94 

I SilS ACTSfi 13»Fj“Ejserr... ACcCare 96 
’ ;• &G; ?A.*C^LA7i2ff12(0.(r-E . jCnm 92 
! .5- :53t An=C1HAVai5t7<F.G|W^5-:- _ . BUSY 91 
E T21 /L.=aETa5Si3Fij_-^;i-;.'_DRUcCfte ® 
E 7. 412 YZutSSSmS 27 *S». s*t, i-ll - - 0 MdCenwn 93 
7 T. 2 KMK-J7/t32::.-3:E-6.— UFeffin 85 
lij :ci* Arx •-* A;r« ~ra r-2 =;.£= Scy 8-1 Yccaj r^rg. 

s. z-~ lt*9 

3.25 ACC CD-CP HANDICAP 
f£3«C: i’n-'.: 

: 3S1 SSL-1'sues •SCJGS«:C^r4--M! MFOufln @§ 
: i SUr: w«=5 A 5T1S l Qf.G) J ^ *-9-li 

altars 94 
• • V22 -5 .VjJijB Vs J n3.T.i23> t-9-5 

Tr.m m 36 
4 : T-K AIlm'S-T 7-27, O Gt = Fsscsd E S C- AOafyfS) 96 
5 - V35 ayCCft i-iFY = -2X f.SSi 3CSsrronM-TO 

DL!diK« S 
£ s w: TJSTCU c: ^ zs, i Vilt-n :-S-J L Itewtca B1 89 
- .= -X3 sia ::rr:s:: .v.; a'-skt 4-5-7 RftisciS) 9? 
s .6- i5-: JT = T> -4-77-2 5-=4 . _ J Ginn 66 
4 Cl? 2 j.fiVA iacstr4-5-3 Oats6b5M 97 
•: 2 E5c 52- j-: :~szr±~dwr?a W 95 
Jt OCOC R=STC»rc%£ £/GS. = =4r-rr.e---s6 FKsrton SB 
'■2 StarTrerir 5-1 ^ f ? £.-" 6-: ir, rise 

A 2r : ' i- '.2-: rm 

1 HI 3-58 
7 (7) 0335 
3 t12) 1224 
* <51 6-07 
5 111) 6100 
6 IB) 4121 
7 (31 1296 
B (ID) 4543 
9 11) DIM) 
10 p 00-0 
U HI -463 

19-7 -. . - OMcKhwi B8 
wM. U Fertdn 92 
Harfwry*-* P BhwntaM 92 

&8-13. . . JOSmfli6) m 
•1--. - NOmnnUn 90 
M--5 Duron. (3) 99 
tEaUorivB-9... ACdtaw 93 

Haioh _ J Tate 94 
*-2.  NDay 83 

16-1 . _ JoHumm(7) 91 
- ---tonl-u _ FHonm BE 
12 (Cl -Otn ETitH&Y PARK6 (OF) M Johnston 7-10 |5o) JOubin 90 

mTiwmES srs^' M ^ w 

5.40 BEDALEUMITHJ STAKES 
(£2,919: im 21) (5) 

1 <5V Ml SHARPICAL 35 (DJ.G) M Pitoti# 4-8-13 - JQUm ® 
2 ID -026 WWT>ra TIME 25 (UBF^.G) S Hoods 4-8-11 0 Biggs 98 
3 14) -403 BREAK THE RULES 26 (F.S) lh M tare* 4-ft.ii 

ACuftM 91 
4 (2) 204) R0ADNG UNE 35 (OOF, OS) E Alston 8-8-11 

5 (SI 4m a«S5TllMi™B(C5/^)j Plan 7+1 “1Kj m 
M Shorptcaf. M Anortw Tvw. 4-1 Break The Rita. 6-1 Guesdmtan. 7-1 
FMnglme 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWS15: M Precofl. 5 vmnm bom r 1 nnnera, 29.4%: I Qattitn. A 
bom 14. 266%. L Curare. « bom 39, 27 6%; B Rib. 6 hum 27 
222%. M SUMa ID bun 46. 21.7V J Puce, 3 bom 16.19.8V 
JOCKEYS: 0 Urtara. 3 tenners hum 10 ridel 300%, L Natan. 3 tram 
12.25.0%, C Teague. 5 bom TS. 192%: J Tae. J mm 56.12.5% M 
Tettufl, 3 km 27/11.1% 

4.00 CITY OF RIPON HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £7.035: Im) (6* 
: :4, B8X nxs :0 -Gj. Cu-ar- S-r.0 Uriiina 90 
2 :5; 3033 UHHCO rtfL sATy. 10 iBF) ” ScJi 9-7 D Mcteron 97 
3 .-!. 3512 ROYiSL CttJ3rt T5 1O/ G1 :ar,i SmW 6-13 

C Tea?* 13 94 
4 S21 6253 KAZBEK 32 V. .Jttnm 94 
5 16; -231 DAJiOrtS P4AK 7 (D.F) 1 SaKir^ a-j9 (Be» 

riartir. D1170 (5) g) 
6 if- -620 FUSS1A.*; RASM. 15(G)T E2S*rtr.' 8-£ . BThomion 98 

I1-s tow; lTS5e Wr.to SataJ 7-2 Kwine i-l Royal CaDdi 
ttoraea S-i iiascar 

4.35 BEAUMONTS INSURANCE LADIES DERBY 
HANDICAP (£3,001: im 4) 60ydJ (T6) 
1 (11) 0133 9AYRAA 9 rOG.5) M tr.an £-11-7 _ Miss J Afcwi 95 
2 11<) 0542 CALOET? KING 12 (V/5) J Eyre 5-11-0 

IfcsDJ Jones 14) 97 
3 (121 2225 OUTSTAYED YJaOQUE 9 (COT) M K«nes 4-10-10 

„ _ MtssVrtivnes 98 
4 (7) 5065 HEA1HYARD5 UAOC 7 (G) M Doris 4-10-9 
. Un 0 Keftmll 95 
5 tl) 3035 MASTER 0F1TC HOUSE 13J (F.G5) M Hammmd 
, _ 10-10-6 Hiss U Carson 95 
6 ia 5Tfi RMG OF VISION 9 (F) Mrs M Reveley 4-10-1 
, _. tes: H Dudgeon 96 
7 l4j 000- DANCWG DEST1HY 212 H Bastmai 4-iD-l 
o _ Mss R BasBman (4) 97 
8 (3) 1612 GOLD BLADE 12 (D8FJ.6) J Peace 7-1041 

n « _ MnL Peace 3D 
9 IS) 4212 PHU*5T 16 (BJWSl W Ebey 4-9-13 Mss A Bsay 92 
10 19) 6402 KWGSCAY2l0J^lTCaWtal5-9-n Mre PWhale 14) 97 
11 (131 0003 BOLD ELECT 14 (C0.F.G.S) E Alrtm 6-9-7 

Mbs P Ftabson 97 
TO (16) 4505 AU.TW jCT5 5{S)CCja&-9-5_ MssAWIcralS) 95 
H UOl W NEVB1 SO BRAVE 639 J Beftdl 6-9-4 

14 (6) 4030 ARABIAN H8GHTS 16 Mre J Ramsden :W-0 

15 18) M3 SLOE BRANDY It (G) J Wtatm 6-8-0 UlKERilmstlB, 34 

16 (15) 50-0 ICE MAGIC 12 (V.E) f YanSr> 9-9-0 SYw3^'(fl W 

5-J Wd Btete. 6-1 Saytafc. PNtmst. 7-7 Bold Elea 8-1 Andean Hoahts. I0-I 
RfeiQ Of Usdn. Ufa rung, i0-1 tfhers 

5.10 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,758: Im 4160yd) (12) 

THUNDERER 
6.30 Trumble. 7.00 Close Relative. 7.30 CommarKfer 
Glen. 8.00 Aybeegirf. 8.30 Cuango. 9.00 Tisau: Of 
Lies. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM ' ' SIS 
DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST . 

6.30 BURTON JOYCE SHJJNG HANDICAP 
(£2.070: Im 11213yd) (23 nwnera) 

1 4256 ARABOYBLL 6 (B/.6) RSmpson5-itHO-:— BTberasana 
2 840 RUP1ANA20 (F)C Muor^-M-. --MTeMtal 
2 0-00 SALTS 19D Arindhnd 4-9-2 __DmBMgflaa5 
4 3M5 TRUUBL£5(Wfflltakltaata448.--CTagn®U 
5 2555 GREK GOLD 2 (D.G) W Barter J4-73. — Jfisa** (7)14 
6 -200 (STANCES 0R8LLES 20 N Wafia 4-M3_ XMa 6lw» 22 
7 0348 COMEDYI0VB116(D.GJHBnyM-lZl__ SHnd7 
6 0-00 D00DIE5 POOL 6 (V.G) r Bnnrane 6-6-12- PMcCtee(3)16 
9 4306 AT THE SAVOY 41 Q&lWsL Stats 54-tt- MHctakn23 

10 -600 LEGALB«ff31 mJWabtarff4-8-12- . ORUc&ta 15 
11 00-5 LAWN5WOOO JUMOR 66J (F£^) J Speroog 9-041 

DGdBft5B4 
12 0003 YET AGAH 14 ff) B HjnlWY 44MD_JS&C»(3)17 
13 40DQ MKnHBWUOnQ 15MnJtarokB34-10- MRtaoerffl 
14 asa CLYTHAWU. LAD 70 J flradtejr 54-ID - - PPUuphyP)8 
15 8550 BOOST22(B)ttsNMKita4«_AMadaylB 
IE 3023 ABSOLUTE RULER9 (DJ) JL Hants 5-8-8— RVtefey (3)6 
17 -60S IMDAIMA1ERSCUBADIVA2S MBbfty 4-8-8 LHewVn^llO 
16 634- miJmALK 300 flSCtaftm 54-8. - SD Warns 9 
19 oar NASEER 712 (D.ffl K Bbftop 7-8-7_k Atoms 11 
20 0550 MA3LLA 9 (G) A SnsW4-8-7..- DWnO#tB)2 
21 600 BfTONZE FflJNNEH 9 (B.CDJ.G) £ Wheeler 12-8-6 A Daly p) 13 
22 5000. SHUTTlfCOa 14 (OS) lbs N Untoy M-5_ R Price 21 
23 34-U HBXYn0SE9(FJj)HHoitahead4-fl-b-JFanrtngTO 

7-1 HoScm Matte. 8-1 Yd Agan. 10-1 ArtoortM. Trareta. 12-1 Guta Goto. 
•tosaUe Ruhr. 14-t adBrs. 

7.00 EUH0PEAN BREEDERS FUND MAIDEN.- . 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.451:6115yd) (7) 

1 CANAOBW FANTASYM JUtsotan 9-0-JFanaDgZ 
2 CMNGACHG00K P Hrerre 9-0-—---flHW5 
3 2 a0S£RELATIVE 12RCtafta90-— T5pnte7 
4 JUWWIWHemW_--RHfc6 
5 M/TABARD Mata 90--BfatamS 
6 NQHNAT0R LAD B MdUma 9-0-SSWdnl 
7 5 ULYJAQUES23PCde(H)---CftatoM 

7-4 Qase Beane. 3-1 Canton Fatay. %-T JonC 7-1 Mflttart. VBf Japes. 
P-1 OijtalwL 12-1 HotniRatoi UL _ 

7.30 XPMGPASAS HANDICAP ES5I 
(£3.366: Im 54yd) (13) 

1 0060 CA5TEL ROSSBXi 23 (DJ,G^) R Hreis 8-1M 
AbbdayfS 

2 3430 0 FACTOR 26 (S]DHreta Jones WO 5Drota«(3)8 
3 -400 fdDEIAMBI32(D£)JAMtbsIS-M.. S Saute 12 

M Rimmer 6 
J Stab (3)11 

5 0335 DU1HAM39 I 
h 863 HOVnUARM 

4 324- Y0XALL LODGE 320 (S) H Cnltegida* 6-M 
5 0011 HBJOS 6 IDF.S) N Mate M-7- 
6 0125 CIMMHDBtGL®6 (BXLBF/^) . _ 

Mrs J R0Bdn 4*6 K Ftam 7 
7 5600 a«TOM26(BAG)JWsrtai480-B Timms* 3 
8 5302 ZWLBF9fflBHantuy4412--B«Jt 
9 2356 7A»WI95FflJB«lef5«-- 

10 018 COVENM0&218(VXflDMaris6-7-KT-M»Ga»w5 
11 5004 BALLARD LADY 15 (D.S) J WteMlgbt 4-7-10 — P0o»(7)10 
T2 0-00 BAU.YS0KBTRY 7 ® J Partes 5-7-10_C Atonann (5) 2 
13 00-0 LUCY'S GOLD 39 M Ryan 5-7-10-DWtfiPM 

3-1 HeSos, 6-1 Canmada Ben, 7-1Q Factor. Tonfl IrelBe. B-1 ftrale. 
ZatoS 18-1 Zatm. TO-1 alters 

8.00 TATTERSAOS MAIDEN AUCTKHI[E33 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,275:5113yd) (10) • 

1 0 NEVER GOLFSRHVBI9 TlteiBhlOO 8-10 —- TSggfag 
2 G SUITE FACTORS9 JGifflraM-S DYlWroB 
3 0 CHASET01WftYBl2QRlWniBto«V-F4«^P1? 
4 30 THE FOUR ISLESBD Ka|dn Jaw8-4_, —,-FPWW1 
5 00 VICTOBA'S DREAM 7 M Chanm 8-4-PPMtaW 
6 205 AYBEEGBL14 OF) Mrs J Cert -- 
7 SHARAZAMATaT* Kqsts 8-U.— -S State 10 
B TRU.YFAH R Fahey B-1....3 
9 0 M)CLASS21 RHtaS7-13-- 

10 5 EYE SHADOW 9 BUeetai 7-12-.-^-JFE8»5 

7-’AybeegH. 4-1 Vktoria's Oream. 9-2 Sude Fscass. 5-1 Ey* State. 8-1 Ite 
Four bks. Cftnten flyer. Stoaauatot. 18-1 ttaa. 

8.30 SHAD WEI STUD APPREKTICQ lESi 
SERIES HANDICAP (£2,742: Im 6f) (10) 

1 021B OPAQUE 21 (DJF.G) L Can*# 4-180-R»ra*B1 
2 4155 CUAW6011 {CDJ.G5) fi HdBrehrad 54-4- 
3 5566 CUBWHELNB*S 16(F.G)ASaeta89-!-r RHteiZ 
4 560- ATHERTONGREBI 166J(F)JGtoiH88-H ... 

5 0335 DU1HAM39(B)RSbnoson54-7-- AbrwCook5 
6 883 H0W0UA RJVtR 23 P 4^-3,^ r 

R Coi||nMfWyj * 
7 5502 ROYALCBCUS9(Ffl)PVW)twr7-7-10-CMtate' 
8 0600 PARONOMASIA0BJLtans4-7-10-- — PDwR3 
9 028 LEAP H 7VC DARK 1DJ (F) Ifes l Sddafl 7-7-lD 

TSnM(r)B 
10 -0P0 FRCN0LYDFSAMS22(B)PDaBon3-7-10-Ioib1IWi*4 

11-4 Hompa Rtrer, 3-t Op^ue. 7-2 CrangL 7-1 Hcgrat dm 8-1 Cfitand 
tea. Paramimia. 10-1 Durtem. 12-1 Miras. 

9.00 OLD LENT0N HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3,548: Im 54yd) (13) 

1 0050 SEA DANZIG 4 PHoated 9-7_AMtGI«*4 
2 -310 M4ZC0BAR 12 (D,G)Plta» 9-7-SSandBS 3 

3 -003 TISSUE OFLES14 M Juhndrei 9-6._J&W*J 
4 TO H0ffT>€flNJUDGESBtatay94_ 
5 3000 MELLOW MAS1ER 12 N Writer 8-12:_ J Stack (3) 7 
6 0153 SOUND OCCK IB (B.D.F) B Morion W._MT*bWl2 
7 000- MORA 242 » Ctedy 8-7._ CRcOS? 
8 -505 BB0HY BOY IDS (G) J Wasm 8-7.  Bdnn9n6 
9 0005 HHYTHMCBAU. 14 T Watson 8-4_CAdsjBDrJS)1 

<0 0400 FALCOirS FLAME 15 MnJ (Orate 8-3._  KFsJonB 
)' 0640 RICHARD HOUSE LAD 1611 HoHmired 7-12. FLyncriO) 10 
12 -«» R0RR)ETi22JLtarisMi.. joittnia 

13 0005 ROCKY STREAM 13 R Muter 7-10_ NCarfcktt 

4-iT>sw Of Lies. 9-2 Muutff. 6-1 Horthn Judge. Soul Cteck. 7-1 fetal's 
H»ra. B-1 Sea Drag. 10-1 niters 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 1, 
bam 17 nuras, 29.4%; Jl Ctertaa. 

IfS? 5 tram 24.20»k PCoto, 13 hrafS. 
20.0%; P Oapple-Hiam. 3 bum 15.200%; R WTtote. 7 bm 38. 

I SSi? » rite 15 Sk RHSs. H bore 

Blinkered first tiine : 
^ 305 Red Gariec. 4^Cl WBd 

J30 Ba^tary. E30- .Friend^ 
The Oock 815Cla^ 

Jftstw, Ltamas 915 Batty 5 teiand. 
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gAONfrFRENCH FOILED IN THRILLING FINISH TO ST JAMES’S PALACE STAKES AT ROYAL ASCOT 

Bravery wins day for Bijou D’Inde 
Ward Evans. DinvA- I    . . ....... Bv Richard Evans, racing 

journalist or the year 
JULIAN HERBERT 

ON TOE 181 st anniversary of 
tfw Battle of Waterloo, the 
French arrived ai Royal Asax 
yesterday convinced they 
could gain some belated re¬ 
venge on the English in whai 
had been billed as the race of 
the^ season — only to receive 
their comeuppance From the 
tartan or Scotland. 

Bijou D’Inde. carrying the 
checked silks of Stuart Morri¬ 
son. a Glasgow lawyer and 
occasional bookmaker, and 
trained by his fellow counrry- 
man. Mark Johnston, looked a 
beaten horse as he surren¬ 
dered the lead near the furlong 
pole in the St James’s Palace 
Stakes to Ashkalani. the un¬ 
beaten French 2.000 Guineas 
winner and well-backed 13-8 
favourite. However, the Scots 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: MORE SILVER 
(3.05 Royal Ascot) 

Next best Dance So Suite 
(5.30 RoyaJ Ascot) 

are renowned for their tough¬ 
ness but, as favourite backers 
prepared to celebrate. Bijou 
D’Inde dug deep to force his 
nose back in from within the 
shadow of the winning post. 

Johnston, sporting a waist¬ 
coat made from the green and 
yellow tartan which his family 
has worn for generations, 
said: "The French horses may 
be trained for speed but they 
are not trained to battle — and 
that’s what our fellow did. He 
stuck on all the way.” 

In a race which attracted the 
winners of the English. Irish 
and French 2.000 Guineas for 
the first time since 1087. Bijou 
D'lnde's heroic victory was 
not just a fillip for Scotland: 
just as important, it showed 
the small owner can success¬ 
fully slug it out with the 
mighty Maktoums and the 
Aga Khart. 

Morrison has owned bits 
and pieces of various horses 
for 20 years but the start of the 
real beginning as an owner 

Bijou D’Inde (left) overhauls Ashkalani in a tremendous duel for the St James’s Palace Stakes at Royal Ascot yesterday 

came six years ago when he 
had his first horse with John¬ 
ston. “To be biuni. I chose him 
because he is a fellow Scot." 

”1 sold my interest in 
another business and for the 
first rime I had some capital. 
My wife was not keen for me 
to have a horse but we came to 
a deal. I bought a horse and 
she got a conservatory.” 

The horse in question, then 
aged two. was Quick Ransom, 
who developed into an admi¬ 
rably game and talented 
hand i capper, winning the 
Ebor among other races, and 

six figures worth of prize- 
money — before being sold for 
a handsome profit to an 
Australian owner who wanted 
a runner in the Melbourne 
Cup. 

"I kept buying other horses 
with the prize-money and sent 
them to Mark to train and we 
have gone from strength to 
strength. It shows a small 
man. if he perseveres, can get 
a top-class horse.” 

Bijou D'Inde cost 20.000 
guineas bur given his breeding 
— by Cadeaux Genereux — his 
value as a stallion is likely to 

be mulripies of that sum and it 
will be no surprise if the 
Maktoums attempt to buy him 
in doe course. The Morrison 
string, at present four in 
strength. looks set to expand 
and Christine, his wife, may 
be able to ask for more than a 
conservatory. 

The outcome of the day’s 
feature race may have form 
pundits scratching their heads 
as Bijou D'Inde compre¬ 
hensively reversed the Irish 
and English ZD00 Guineas 
form. However, the reasons 
are not hard to find. 

But for losing his action 
running down in the Dip at 
Newmarket. Bijou D’Inde 
might well have beaten Mark 
Of Esteem, while at the Cur- 
ragh the ground was far too 
soft and he suffered from an 
interrupted preparation. Yes¬ 
terday. with fast ground in his 
favour, he set the record 
straight. 

Chamwood Forest also 
showed his tall home reput¬ 
ation was more than justified 
by converting potential into 
form of the higest order when 
he ran out the easiest winner 

of the Queen Anne Stakes for 
years. The lightly-raced four- 
year-old cruised up alongside 
Mistie Cat. the long-time lead¬ 
er and,, despite drifting to his 
right, soon pulled four lengths 
dear of his toiflng rivals. 

The Godoiphin horse is 
entered in all the top mile 
races as he sets out to become 
the season’s champion miler. 
However, as the French dis¬ 
covered yesterday, the Scots 
may have something to say 
about such lofty ambitions. 
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2.30 Ramooz 
3.05 More Silver 
3.45 Shake The Yoke 

THUNDERS? 
4.20 DONNA VIOLA (nap) 
4.55 Persian Punch 
5.30 Burning 

The Times Private Han dicapper's top rating: 
4-55 BACKDROP. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.30 ATt-Royal. 450 Yeast 

4.55 SHERPAS (nap). 

1IQ 02) <HM32 S0OTTll€S74(CDaFW^(»fcDBabm^lB1«l9-llW BWeflp) B8 

Racead ante. Dm hi bnekeh Sn-Cgui* 
(am (F—fcfl. P—jnted if*. U-unsafe) 
ifcfe. B — branM Aim S —sipped up R — 
rcted. D —d&pnStian ftasa s ran*. Days 
shea taft otonfl: J rt iwnps. F i RaL iB — 
ttUes-V—mor. M— hood E — Ejestefcl 

C — corse mow D — draanca tea CD- 

cone ml dctance muw. BF — bealm 

fcwourite m fees! net) Gong on utecft has* has 
■an (F — dm. good to fen. lad G — good. 
S — a* goto Id adt heavy) 0<mi n brackets. 

Trane AjJeandwwgTH Rider ptas any ftwnrance 

The Tmes Pftmre Kandicvpa's teg 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.30 JERSEY STAKES 
(Group III: 3-Y-O: £34,400: ?l) (17 runners) 
10T (JO) 41-31 ALHfflYAL33(DAS) IGreertHVState)HCccdB-13 - WRyan © 
102 112) 8010-13 ALHUSHTARAX11 (UF.GMA U-Rsfli Miss 6 Ketaay HO WJO-Comw 89 
103 p«l SO G8CRAL ACADEMY29 (p) (Generft Adtetong) PKdteeay8-10. KFalon 87 

-- — ---- — ■"'*"* - - - UhobHU 80 MW (in MB HaSWGOR r8(BSar»a»)TSart> /Ire)8-10 . 
105 (81 451541 KM8 OF U* EAST 22 (51 (K Shewn] U 8-10 
10G f13) 21-0 LE0MNE 46 (FT ffthd Storanl P Cole 6-10 
107 (2) 12-832 LUCAYWi PFBMCE 22 (B.BF.F) (linym Sud) D l«ta 8-10 .. 
108 (8) 2-Jlfl MUSKK HOUSE 24 (p£) ID Sto^ta) P Oftppte-Fflftn 8-10 . 
109 111) 1123-43 MY BRANCH 25 (F.QW Sad) BttHsHO. 
110 (41 114-131 RAMOOZ 11 (OF.GS)(HSjtenjflKmlOTv8-10 .. 
111 fl) 112 REOUm BLEU )8 (V.D.F.G) (0 WiWacranl A0"Bntn (Ue> 6-ID 
It? (7) 'iW-fl RUSSIAN KWAL 24 IF) {Gedteto) Sbtn Si»«* B-iO . 
113 (9) 1521-44 TAIMD 32 (C.F) (H AI Ufttmtoi) H Thomson Janas 8-10 . 

114 (14) 34140-1 8EWITCHHG 16 (Dfl (P MW J fade 6-7 
115 (3) 123411 PLEASE SUZMWE 44 (DJ) (M SttaB) R Hannai 6-7 . . 
116 (151 461 5AMJHLL 25 ©S) <* toUfe JCcsdcnB-7. ■ 
117 (5) 335-431 SHffHBO IB (BP.S) M De lunte**! J Botga lift) 8-7 . 

BfmNG. w My Brandi 6-1 AU-Rmaa. 8-1 terwa. 10-1 Klrej 01 The EsL 12-1 Barfwwg. ftasiai Re«i»l. 

Umk Haesa. 14-1 alien 

1995: SERGEYEV 6-10 R Hughe ft-' ‘a) B Kaw l6 rar 

Mfetoy 9? 
MJ Keane 85 

R Hughes 85 
J Reid 85 

_ 14 HOts 96 
PalEtey 96 

. C Roche 90 
. OFtefct 68 

. RMS 94 
. SSteK 91 
C Asmssen 86 

WCanon 8i 
TEOucaa 94 

FORM FOCUS 

AU-ROYAL beat Rtean 81 In 7-nvna Wed race 
ai NnemaM (7L nod) t 
KMG OF THE EASTtiefl Rad N»™h 2W to 6- 
nm» race a IHcesfe (BL jwd to sen). 
LEDMNE 139ft 13 to Uak W Esteem miwup I 

Akfta Cootmm he* 1JXO Gwneas |lm metinfl) 
RAMOOZ beat Wamtoo Time tW m 7-«te race 
ft Epsom (71. flood) «dft ALMUSHTAflAK I4D 
wise on nek 3rd 

M BLETJ! REOUM BLEU beta Pm Trado II to 7-nsina race 

ft Naas (71. good to Urm) Mti SheAetd neck 3rd 
(N REVIVAL RUSSIAN REVIVAL bed ehort 21 2nd ol 13 u 

Fheyal tepfece in Group B Coromiy Sbkas ft 
Aart (H, good to litm 1995. 
TNMD ten 3 «i ol 5 to (. 'Arm tours in ace ft 
Hint (1m flood to firm) 
PLEASE SUZANNE Mft Bai» 11*1 to wer 
race ft Kemte (61. good lo fam). 
SHEFHELD. n»Md K»m. heft REOUH BLEU 
Clb be*a ctf) 2»l « 4-nms amTsjons race ft 
Nk iim. and to arflj 
Sdechon: RUSSIAN REVIVAL 

3.05 QUSK MARY STAKES 
(Group HI: 2-Y-O fillies: £25.960:50 (t4 runners) 
an Hi) 
X2 (3) 
yn (u 
2W 112) 
205 
306 

207 (10) 
208 (B) 

132 CLASSIC PAM 16 (05) (Ife S Buns) A 0 final (he) B-t_C Rocha 66 
U C0N«MRA«(D£)(Att!toaejC£to)aM .KFalon 90 

1 COWRIE 16 (DJ) (Lady FUhsdddj R J Haugtan 64.T Sprats 82 
212 OAIC LALRA 16 (PJfJ) (A Uoncai) P Cote f-8 _C Acnusen 91 

11 0ANGE PARADE 14 (Hi) (Fmo Storap P Cole M_MJtene 68 
2 OANCIVSDROP33(MSituil RKjnaan8-8- PaiGtftfay 25 

11 JBWQ1E 61 (D.FS) (tors J CombII) 0buys 58__ JS&rt. 87 
1 LYOUTY 15 ff) IS Marana) C Briton 6-6 . 0 Poster 77 

3314 MARCH STAR 22 (5) (6 C<te») J Toller W-.. WCoson 85 
1 M00NSXM SBH. 23 (0,6) (S AI IWHurM M StoiAe 6-8 _. ... J Raid 96 
1 MORE SILVER 33 (DJ)[BJwes)PCdeM -.M Kfe ffi 

2255 RED GARTER 23(B) (A IfecGiftra)) K UcAnafc M... ._ W JQ'Coma 5B 
RV4AN (H AI Mftoaan) S ton Suae 8-6.. Rte - 

1 SAUCERS WRBJ 30 (D.G1 (C Saitoas) M Chman 8-8-fl Huftos 78 

8ETTM&- 3-1 More S**. 4-1 Moonshn Gel. 7-1 Comnsra. 8-1 Dana P*Jde. 9-1 Rian. 10-1 Cbesto Part, 
12-1 M«h Sa. JemaOe, 14-1 utal 

1965 Blilf DUSJtR S-3 U J Kmvx <7-4 ImlDUxta 13 on 

209 (11) 
310 19) 
211 (14) 
212 
713 
714 

FORM FOCUS 
CLASSIC PARK 2*13rd of 6 to Asa « hsfcd race 
ft LeopsctJoam (61 good) CONNB4ARA com- 
piefed doubto. heal Fool Bftbion itol to Fora 
ctndkons race ft Oieoar (5i. good). DAME LAU¬ 
RA heft Magical Times 11 to 13-runr mww> 
auction ft Newmarket (M. ®od to firm) or 
pfeufitee Mill wlh MARCH STAR (46) war ol) 
rack 3rd. DANCE PARADE compieied dote, baft 
topebara At 2W » 4-nnw anUme race ft 
Beverley (5L flood to 6fir1 
JENNELLE compIMed dote, beft Dote Part 
IKI In 6-n*wa conddWK race ft 1WIH. good 

to torn). LYOUTY heft tfetrw Rhyfln 71 ei 10- 
nnift maiden ft Porkhad (El. good to inn). 
M00N5HME GRL baft DANCMG DRK> tel- 
Iwd to Emm maiden ft Sandown (51. good) 
MORE SILVER ha Aretofia 51 m 4-rumer ccro- 
Ims racs ft Neahuy (5L goad to fen) RHAN 
(foaledMa»12)S‘ . “ 
fit wraja ushftiiB. dam 
North Aroenca ft hra aid 
WR81 baft Golden Fad '41 m 6-nmer nfeden ft 
Wwfcoi (51. flood) 

n: MORE ' SetocUon: siva 

3.45 CORONATION STAKES 
(Gcoup 1:3-Y-O fillies. £120726 tm) (7 lunfiers) 

1144-2 DANCE DESEN 25 (F.61 Moyflbrr dud) P IWd lie) 9-fl . 
11- LAST SECOND 756 (6) (T*ai Satotan) M Ptettoi M-- 

0-34037 UKS UMVHtSfti. 16 (B BuCi C 9-0- . 
121-55 IWWY BELLE 25 (F.6) (Bfthflnch autf) J Bdger (he) M.--~ 

4012-17 SHAKE THE YOKE 38 |D3S) (S BnetMcV) E Udtoude (Si) M 
23-11 TA MB 38 (D/.6) (H «J UfttajrtJ E Oirtop 9-0 

4 («t-TO IHRtUHS OAf 34 <FjGl (Btownshray Studi N Graham 9-0 _ 

BETTfaG. 2-1 Dace Desfe), 9-4 Slate Tte Yr*e. 11-4 Ta F». 10-1 TtrtUmg te,. 14-1 tfu Dwranal. 18-1 
Pmvy Bella. 75-1 UP Second 

1995- RflJGEWOCO PEARL 9-0 J P Mraagh (9-21J (lo (tel id ran 

301 
307 
m 
304 
305 
306 
»7 

UJKhsne 
GDcMd 

.. B Doy*> 
X JManotog 
. 0 Pete 
.. W Cwson 

. DHftrtsan 
97 

FORM FOCUS 
DANCE DESKS 31 2nd M 12 to NM)b ft the 
giMB 1 AM* Codmare tod) 1000 Cutoeu ft TM 
Singh dm. tneMngl ml) PRIORY BELLE 3*i 
Sin LAST SECQW1 campfeed dote, beft Super 
6dl Iks) tn toe 7-turner group to C l WMd Part 
Safes ft the Curraflh (7T. vfefcQngJ 
MSS UNIVERSAL 1*1 2nd ol 6 to Bmrdcteng ft 
con*Lore, rats ft leicesto (71. good to ram) 

TA RIB ampteted dote beft SHAKE THE YOKE 
561 in 9ftnw grow I Pte tfBsa des Poutiches 
(Fiench 1000 GUnras) ft Umgcftimp (1m, good). 
TTfftLLMG DAY beat Brt SftaWt tet-lwad in 
toe llftira gnaw ft Shadaetl Sud NeJI G*yn 
Ste ft Nenmarw (7T. grad to finml on (wnito- 
mfta start 
Seiednc SHAKE T>€ Y0AE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 

J Toller 
M Prescon 
Lad* Kenieo 
6 JtaSO 
J Dartop 
M Johnsnn 
H Cecil 

Wins. Iters 4 JOCKEYS Wrtwrs Rides % 

3 9 33J J Wearer 17 67 17.9 
4 15 267 M J Krone 17 1C 167 
7 31 225 Pal Erttsv 32 210 1il> 

13 60 21? W Cason 30 248 144 
117 W »MI 5 37 lib 

10 55 182 M Roberts 23 188 12.2 

14 78 US R Hughes 3 26 115 

4.20 ROYAL HUNT CUP (Handicap: £55.565:1m) (32) 
401 (16) 113-1H TARAWA 3b (CD.F5) (fes J Calhtel NCilMghan 4-9-10- . 
HE (6) 264-532 CADEAUX TRYST 39 (F£) (14 AI Mftdom) E Duikp 4-9-8.... 
40? (31) 3233-32 GREEN GREB9 DESERT 35 (G))P SMI) UdrHentes 5-9-5... 
404 (74) 02-5011 BLD6BERG 12 (DT.G.S) (Camel Grora>) J Fanstraae 4-9-5 Do) 
405 (101 402-600 BEAUCHAMP JAZZ 33 (E Pefiar) J DoUop 4-9-4 
406 (11) 00-12*1 GETTS R0YALE 25IV/AS) (fes P Rfml P Flfnn Orel 5-9-4 
407 177) 020-410 DESERT GREB123 |IXF) (Mre P Jtel) B Lterrm 79-3. 
408 (15) 150-354 MOMENTS Of FORTUNE 34 (DJ.61 (A Aft) B ttrtuy 4-9-1 . 
409 (71) 33-0202 BEHAVIOUR 12 pfl (j Stone] J Zed 4-9-0. . 
410 (4) 153-431 DONNA VIOLA 12 ID/.ILS} (X Scoh) C Wall 4-9-0 ((eg . . .. 
411 (30) DMCOO KAWff 35 (CDf,G)U Achraaft-ltea?) 6 Mmod 7^-73_ 
412 116) 6001-02 MOVK ARROW 11 (DT.G) (6Weslgatol Mis Sfeh 58-12 . JWeawn 06 
413 19) 10-1050 STOttFODGE 11 (DM) lifts C fenteon) R )tei»n 48-12 .. PftBhfey 93 
414 (19) 0-00612 AMHAK AJEEB 15 (D/,(*S) (A Mena) Bltonbur 4-8-11.. — ... J Reid 94 
4)5 OS) 1)0-030 IMJ)RCE 13(V,BF.F,G)(LftYQppenhetoKr)SHtagg4-8-9 . . MMS 92 
416 (23) 10S343 GYWCRAKPREIiSlE29 (VXD/.GLS)(SjmoaM 6Hntaes88B WNewws 91 
417 (17) 110-412 SLVIAN BUSS 25 (D.G) (J Tlencyi D VMd (be) 4-88 .. . MJ Krone 95 
418 C3) 02M05 AIO.44(D/JS)(H41 MfeunJ R Anrean^g4-8-7.WCoson 91 
419 P) 632-172 YEAST 40(CJlJfSjS)(8taggai HfIfegas4-88--_ KFalon W 
43) (29) 504012 1CWCENTURY 13(DF11* KeM>)DNtdofe4-88.AfcxGream 94 
471 (14) 306-000 CEDEZ LE PASSAGE 11 (D.G} IA FSchods) K C-firotm 5-84 _ . M Ban) (5) 94 
472 (B) 063-144 STAR MANAGER 31 (PAS) (M Atom) P CM 58-5. C Runet 92 
473 (2D 00702-2 SB90US 12 (6) (tk. 0 /fenesJU* Hente 64-3.. DHabnd 95 
424 (7) 303147 THTHUU 11 (Dfl I* Sm*I M Want4-84. -. JFo«« 96 
4» (7) 00-4340 MCKA1MCKA 5 (G£) (MantM Motors) 6 Paling 5-8-7.T Sprain 93 
476 (1) 30000-3 CRUlTlOh HLL44 (DJfl) (I Cfete) N Sr*am *8-1 . . M Rations 93 
477 (X) IVIHe BLAZE OF SONS 73 (D.Gfil (D BooaxH R Ks<m 44-1_S Sftxfes 87 
43 (13) 152302 STAR TALENT 10 (FAS) (Mas j Croatey) Mss 6 KeflMq 5-8-1 MHerayPi 96 
479 (32) OOW23 CZARNA6 (S) (*hsS Cortns)C Warn5-84. BOoffc 95 
4JO 128) 102562 PEN6AM0N 25 (OF.® (Mss A SiWinan) H CoHnflrtdge 4-7-13._ - 97 
4?1 (12) S’4-322 ZYS08(HffcWftdBijWJaro«4-7-T3.AMeOrac 97 
437 (5) 120-040 MOADOaB IB (CD/.6J5) IS Rarmand) A Sfenrl 6-7-12. G Carter 91 

BETTV4G-. 6-1 YeasL 12-1 Btomberg. Tertaen. 16-1 Satat. Am* Ajeeb. Ne» Certe. 20-1 (town. 

1995: REALITIES 544 U j tonsre (ll-U G Hanroad 32 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
TARAWA baft BEHAVIOUR (31b beta of) fcl ft 
8-nirer anMons race oro anasa and aBonc? 
on pereJUnuiB start Mto GRSN (STEEN DESBtT 
(5ti notsb oK) rack 3rd 
BL0MBER6 beat BEHAVIOUR |5fc ba«er off) 1V5I 
in 9we group III VdrBtona Cnomed Slates ft 
Epsom (Ira 114yd. grad) DONNA VIOLA beft 
Vtegirah neck to 11-runner listed race ft Epsom 

im 114yd. good). .MOVMG ARROW neck 2nd ft 
j lo Bftln Fra* n hanclcap ft Hbydock (im, good 
ta so#). YEAST beft Master Chanai II m 24-nauiM 
hawteap hoe (71 good ta fcm) an pentomale 
start. TEHTBM beft CMan Fa 21 to ll-nroar 
fanrbeap ft Bewrter (tm rOCytl fltwd to (am) May 
96. 

YEAST 

4.55 QUEEN’S VASE (Group III: 3-Y-O: £32,150:2m 45yd) (14 runners) 
501 (51 
M2 111 I 
503 114] 
504 (2) 
505 
506 
507 (12) 
508 (9) 

2341 ARNHEM 33 (G) <W Gretfey) C Brtoftn 8-11 . - 
55-! 1 ATHEJ0TY 38 ff£) (A Pwrroxm) J Pwar 8-1 ? . 
4-liZ BACKDROP 24 (p) |R Sangfter) P Cruopte4l)wn 6-11 

02-154 BBiATOM 26 (F) (T turns) H Cecil 6-11 . 
4-232 OBWBWai 13 (Stott Moiananedl U Staufc 8-11 

041 GOffl 26{G)IA Patsary D field (te) 9-l!.. 
123 LALLAN5 36 (Bf JS) (ShetJi Moharmed) M Jftroton 8-11 
II PERSIAN PUNCH 8 (F.G) [J VrWy D EbwBi 8-11 

(B2 QASU1A 30 (M AI kblloran! C Bnoan Ml. 
1 SHERPAS 64(F)(X Abdulla) H Cedi 8-n ... 

51 TtS04 LAKE 5 (F) (Gadotptw) S bio Sum 8-11. 
31 VA1E0CTDHY16 (F)(Hde mortal] H Cad 8-11- .. 

513 DO) 524-422 WlAWANOER 7 (MUMaHauto)B WlsB-11. 
514 CTJ 540430 ZAfOHM II (foam(ML MnrfcfloeHtoHI . . . 

BETTW& 9-2 VaierkcRKy. 5-1 t«er L*e 6-1 Sierpas. Lallans. 7-1 Badrtrop. 6-1 teeny. 
1995. sravo 8-11 U J tea* (7-4 fe| H Ceol 11 ran 

509 (13) 
i io m 
511 
512 

K Dfttey 77 
GBantMl 86 

. J Raid ffi 
W Ryan 89 

W Canon 86 
MJOftK M 

J Weaver 97 
. P Kufttos 88 

. . B Doyte 84 
PftEddfty 90 

. J Canal 67 
Cfcnusn 65 

.. MHBs 84 
Oftedar 94 

12-1 others 

FORM FOCUS 
ATHEWY beft Summa SpeU Kl m 5-twrer con- 
■Muns race ft Yore (Im 6>. good lo Grm) ml) 
LALLANS (3» hrtar off) short-head 3rd BWOC- 
DROP1MI aid 0(15 to Bahamian Knt#i m group I 
Derby itaTow ft CapsneHr (tm 4). good to £rm) 

PBTSIAN PUNCH oanplrtad dote, baft Old Wsh 
lVil ei S-tuma condraons race ft Sftctey (Im 
ft 0rad) SHERPAS (toft Saaao head in 10- 
rarer ireadan a Nnmartet (Im 41 good ta fern) 
Selector LALLANS 

Shake The Yoke can avenge Longchamp defeat 
130: My Branch boasts solid 
classic form. This shorter trip 
should suit Barry Hills’S filly 
but preference is for Ramooz, 
who improves with every run. 
Ben Hanbury’s runner came 
good over Epsom's fast seven 
furlongs last time after failing 
to stay ten furlongs on his 
penultimate start He holds 
Almushtarak and had Ali- 
Royal back in third when 
winning at Thirsk last month. 

Please Suzanne and King Of 
The East step up from six 
furlongs and must improve to 
take a hand. Bigger dangers 
are Leonine and Russian Re¬ 
vival. The latter floundered on 
an easy surface at the Curragh 
last time and is capable of 

better. 

tion at Longchamp in October. 
Thrilling Day is unproven 
over this trip. 

Julian Muscat 

NOTT'HAM 
WORCESTER 
r~ W-tarartotter—^ 

3.05: More Silver will take all 
the beating in this test of 
speed. She hails from Paul 
Cole’s stable, which houses an 
abundance of two-year-old tal¬ 
ent, and she could not have 
hiii more impressive on her 
Newbury debut. Dance Pa- 
rade. from the same yard as 
ihe selection, has impressed in 
her two victories but is not 
considered on a par with her 
stablemate. Moonshine Girl 
looks a bigger thr^L She 
should improve from her nar¬ 
row defeat of Dancing Drop. 
Lvcility and Connemara 
appear best of the remainder. 

3.45: Shake The Yoke can 
avenge her Poule d’Essai des 
Pbuliches defeat by Ta Rib. 
who had the run of a rough 
race. Olivier Peslier now re¬ 
places the unfortunate Domi¬ 
nique Bocuf aboard Shake 
The Yoke, who was sent off an 
odds-on favourite at Long¬ 
champ. She is fancied to 
retrieve the threequarters of a 
length by which Ta Rib 
prevailed. 

Ta Rib. who has home 
advantage this rime, is lightly 
raced and therefore capable of 
further improvement. She rep¬ 
resents a more formidable 
opponent than Dance Design. 
Dermof Weld s runner chased 
home Matiya in the Irish 1,000 
Guineas (Priory Belle held) 
but finished behind the selec- 

420: Apart from Chickawicka, 
there are no obvious front 
runners but the pace looks 
likely to come from horses 
drawn towards the stands' 
side. Donna Viola wins more 
than her fair share of races 
and appeared to show im¬ 
proved form when landing a 
fast-run listed race at Epsom 
12 days ago. Chris Wall has 
his horses in fine fettle and 
this strongly-run race over a 
stiff mile should be ideal. 

Yeast won the Victoria Cup 
here in impressive style and 
ran equally well in defeat at 
Lingfield nine days later. Hav¬ 
ing raced only six times. 
William Haggas s ninner has 
scope for further improvement 
and looks a worthy favourite. 

However. Aid] can go well at a 
decent price on this fast 
ground. There were genuine 
excuses for his first two runs 
this term and. after a derent 
run at Kempton last rime, he 
looks fairly treated judged on 
the best of last season's form. 

Valedictory, who was just over 
a length behind Sherpas at 
Newmarket. 

4.55: Henry Cecil has won this 
race four times in the past 
decade and looks to have an 
ideal candidate in Sherpas to 
maintain his excellent record. 
Winner of his only start at 
Newmarket in April when 
beating Sasuru, an impressive 
winner at York on Saturday, 
he should stay and may have 
too much speed for his rivals. 

Lallans, an out-and-out 
stayer, is arguably the form 
choice, judged on his second to 
Derby runner-up, Dushy- 
antor, at Newmarket, bur he 
could be found wanting in the 
finish. The biggest danger 
may be Cedi’s other runner. 

530: My two against the field 
are Beauchamp Jade and 
Dance So Suite. The form of 
Beauchamp Jade's Newmar¬ 
ket handicap success in May 
has worked out well with the 
two placed horses both win¬ 
ning subsequently, while Hen¬ 
ry Candy's runner did 
particularly well to win a 
falsely-run race at Doncaster 
25 days ago. 

She should go close but 
preference is for Dance So 
Suite, who won with some¬ 
thing in hand over the Derby 
distance at Epsom. The run¬ 
ner-up has boosted the form 
by winning in a canter at York 
and this progressive gelding 
can complete a memorable 
day for Cole. 

Richard Evans 

Moller tradition 
maintained 

by First Island 
THE famous Moller livery 
was swept into the winner’s 
enclosure at Royal Ascot for 
the third time in four years 
yesterday when First Island 
swamped Montjpy for fin¬ 
ishing speed in the Prince 
Of Wales’s Stakes. It made 
another unlikely instalment 
to a fantasy destined to run 
Tor years to come. 

Amidst the deluge of pet¬ 
rodollars annually staked 
on the choicest bloodstock, 
this is a story of unbroken 
success with a limited bud¬ 
get. Little could Budgie 
Moller have realised what 
he started in I9S9. when, on 
his death, he made limited 
provision for the purchase 
of horses to race in his 
chocolate and brown silks. 

Budgie and his brother. 
Eric, had long been the 
mainstays of the Wragg 
family’s Newmarket stable 
but their influence did not 
end with their lives. Al¬ 
though their White Lodge 
Stud was sold in its entirely, 
Geoffrey Wragg was to train 
the purchases in recognition 
of his achievements. 
Wragg’s recruitment of 
John Ferguson, a Newmar¬ 
ket-based bloodstock agent, 
to manage the show in 1991 
has proved a wise move. 

Five ycare later, even on a 
vastly reduced scale, 
Mollers Raring remains the 
most influential patron at 
Abington Place First Is¬ 
land’s Royal Ascot triumph 
followed those gained by 
N/coJofte and Pentire last 
year and Petardia four years 
aga 

Yet First Island was effect¬ 
ively Mollers Racing's sets 
ond string, for Pentire. the 
stable jewel, has been held 
in reserve for the summer 
championship races. Fergu¬ 
son neatly encapsulated die 
fairytale when he said: 
“There must be a certain 
amount of divine inspira¬ 
tion involved because I just 
don't know where we get the 
luck from." 

Lock, to be sure, is the 

JULIAN 

MUSCAT 

at Royal Ascot 

smallest denominator with¬ 
in this remarkable equation. 
Trustees of Mollers Raring 
have never revealed the 
extent or the brothers’ lar¬ 
gesse bur a healthy profit on 
the account should ensure 
that the Moller silks — 
carried by Teenoso to win 
the Derby in I9S3. which 
marked Wragg’s first year 
as a trainer — should grace 
British racecourses well into 
the next century. 

The family theme extend¬ 
ed to the Coventry Stakes 
won in exciting fashion by 
Verglas. The grey colt is 
trained in Ireland by Kevin 
Prendergast whose father. 
Paddy, won this event six 
times in a 16-year period 
hum 1953. This was one that 
got away for Sheikh Mo¬ 
hammed. who established 
Godoiphin Management Co 
Ltd, breeders of Verglas. as a 
precursor to the Godoiphin 
stable. 

The breeding venture was 
intended to produce preco¬ 
cious juveniles for racing in 
Dubai but was disbanded 
when the sheikh preferred 
to train a better quality of 
horses. Prendergast was 
able to purchase Verglas for 
26.000 guineas and believes 
he could be a Guineas horse. 

5.30 BESSBOROUGH STAKES 
(Handicap: E25.19V im 4f) (20 runners) 

601 (6) 014404 NAKED WELCOME 12 (IXF.C1 lUw Wdcomr) M F-< 
602 19) 1514-15 &WUWWD 49 (FJ) ft AbiWb) 3 *AJ) 
HQ (ID) 400-404 KM018 (CJLF.G) (tay^trtofl LKfl C Brttem 5-9-10 

605 (II) 305-321 MAJOR CHANGE 5 IF) (Ita C Poroll) H Kmra 4-9-117«*> 
606 14) 006-100 UIMBARDtC 27 (RF.G) iBowpot/ Wi J Cer/15-9-2 
607 (17) 043236 HARDY DANCER 11 (BF.F) IP rtgsonl G L fewt 4-9-1 
606 (18) 00004X1 BURNM6 45 (F) (K Donft) G tfamod 4-94 

(8) 5153-11 DANCE SO StfTE 11 (DJ.6lS) UGiAm) P Cole 4-8-13 
(U 220-411 BEAUCHAMP JADE 25 (Df.G) If Pensa) M Candy 4-6-1) _ 
(21 12/11-51 COCKNEY LAD 39 (D£) (D DBfyj U Mead# rtrej 7-8-11. 
(7) 200040 BOB'S IW 45(F) tMrsMfl«rt)U ToropUre. 4*4- 

£13 (12) 004060 AT LBBnY 12 (6) (B Adams) fl Karon 4-84 . 
614 (14) 005-6J1 rVXFYVDR !J (D/.G) SaabKxi) U* HffrtK fr-5-6 F LynOt ffl 95 

(5) 325-643 WAfVt 23 (D.6) (KMacflienon) P Urn 4-8-6. . 

609 
B10 
611 
612 

615 

61/ (13) 033630- SHADOW LEADER 277 (DS) (J Btefcnw C Egetan 54-4 
616 (16) 038115 RBHAADI SUN 2S(Dfl/r Bate) UUtfwr 4-83 
619 (3) 2-53006 BENREET 11 (D.GS) (C Donovsi) J) AmcHng 5-8-2 
620 (20) 5438-55 EFHAnSTO 1DJ (B.CT.6) (A FlOpftrtck) J Wtoe 7-7-10 . 

BETTNG: 92 Bnmrop Jade. 5-1 fence So Safe 6-1 Ccdrey fed 7-1 Saarertna 81 Son a Slurp 3*4. 
181 Itofor Chngt. »7-l lyteyra. 181 fttas 

1905: SON OF SHARP SHOT 58-13 Pft Eddetf (Vi) J Dunlop 19 rai 

-IM J Retd 93 
Pa) Eddery W 

B Doyle 92 
9-10 Paid Eddery “0 

K Dailey 98 
Thus * 

S VtatowurB 93 
MWB 95 

W Carson 96 
. C Carter 80 

MJKmr» 90 
PRoUnson 08 

Jf Egan 89 
i-6 F Linfli (5) 95 

J Canal m 
S A McGkme 89 

W Ryan 68 
RSWrt SS 

MRftjefC. 94 
. N CarlkJa 92 

FORM FOCUS 
SAMAAFTTMO beft Unchanged 2tal In Luma ft 
Koarastel (im 61. goad to tom) on pervltonfte 
start. 
SON OF SHARP SHOT head 2nd ft 9 taSEfeam- 
mm n hsrfcap at Epsom (im 41. good) wrth 
NAKED WELCOME (2t> beta ft) II atoneart4Si 
and AT UBEHTY (Stohedontf) 6W16to MAJOR 
CHANGE beft Fate ftnrt bead m S-roms tanrt- 

at fenrtMi (Im 21. goad lo bm). L0MBAR- 
besl retail abort dead-teaied for 1ft wflh §E 

cap ai Nwnmtei dm 2L good u> firm) «fti 
MAJOR CHANGE <6I> *ose ofl) 41 3id and AT 

3*1 68 LBEKTY f71b WW 0*1 3*1 60i n) MY 

LEARNED FRIEND (101b bftta at) 8«7l 13m 
DANCE SO Sun OeU Addles Heft l'*l di 15- 
nm> auratoce brntap ft Epson llm 41. 
goan BEAUCHAMP JADE teft Jjrmyrr Skwr 
1UI m Emira race ft Douaste Um4l. goad) 
mto REMAAOI SUN (3ta bsda offl 111 SBl 
COCKNEY LAO trot Ham Footage dm heal n 
iBotcan ft Lapanfctawn <1m 41. good) 
TYKEYVOR beta Barton Hft Vtl In 
fortes ft Banter (!™ 4). flood te Im). WAHR 
31413d ft (6 b> Mraw n IsruKap ft Redcar (Im 
3. good to fcml REMAADI SUN Deft Pftyibmas 
11 m 11-rara hartcap ft Yort dm 41. grad to 
fen) on patenato start mB> TYKEYVOR (7fi> 
ditto ofl) 21 3d 
Selection. UMBARDIC 

□ Michael Kinane remains favourite lo win the London Clubs 
Trophy as leading rider at RoyaJ Ascot The I rishman. who won 
the Queen Anne Stakes on-Chamwood Forest yesterday, is 8-11 
with William Hill who then bet 4-1 Michael Hills, 11-2 Pat 
Eddery. Jason Weaver, 14-1 others. 

Switch? Delta? 
YOU BET. 

You can use your SWITCH or DELTA 
Bank or Building society 

’ debit cards to bet on the 
€f) 11 uui phone with William Hill. 

S3 RING TODAY'BET TODAY 

FREEPHON!E 

0800444040 
(Miniman total in«titmtni per call 510.0*a IB*j onlj J 

1 mile (Handicap), Ascot 4.20pm, Live on BBC TV. 

w Yeast 25/1 Stone Ridge 

12/1 Kayvee 28/1 Green Green Desert 

on Tertium 33/1 Gymoak Premiere 

•wi Btomberg 33/1 Mo-Ad dab 

W1 Aimak Ajeeb 33/1 Moments Of Fortune 

16/1 Behaviour 33/1 Pengamon 

16/1 Get's Royale 33/1 Wild Rice 

WI New Century 33/1 Zygo 

WI Sihnan Bfiss 40/1 Cadeaux Tryst 

WI Tarawa 40/1 Czama 

20n Alai 40/1 Desert Green 

20/1 Moving Arrow 40/1 Star Manager 

ZO/1 Serious 40/1 Star Talent 

22/1 Donna Viola 50/1 Blaze Of Song 

25/1 Beauchamp Jazz 5Q/1 Chidcawidca 
25/1 Crumpton Hill 66(1 Cedez Le Passage 

Eadt way One Quarter the odds a place 1.2.3.4. Prices subject lo HwtuMfen. 

Anilatfe up tt> F*9 9wai.Tanmah Ride «((} may apply. Non nonet - no beL 

LATEST ODDS OM William HiH TV TEXT 
■ Teletext on CH4 P«oi;fi02/6(8 
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GROUPA 

ENGLAND a 
The English press football team complied an unenviable 
sequence yesterday but It was one that may nevertheless have 
encouraged the national team before their match against 
the Dutch last night. Playing a few hundred yards from Wem¬ 
bley stadium, the Dutch crushed their English counterparts 
7-2 yesterday morning, despite the presence in the English at¬ 
tack of Graham Kelly, the FA chief executive. Johan Cruyff 
was rumoured to be playing but did not turn up and the only 
Dutch celebrity present was the father of the midfielder, 
Clarence Seedorf. who gave the English journalists the 
consolation of a few titbits about the quarrels that are split¬ 
ting the Dutch camp. 

CAUTIONS: Adams. G Nsvffle. Ince, Shearer OH 

SWITZERLAND 

All can be revealed. It was the Swiss media who broke the 
Edgar Davids Affair, which is still threatening the increasingly 
fragile harmony of the Holland camp. Davids, rather na¬ 
ivety, thought that, by airing his grievances to the foreign 
press, it might not receive such widespread coverage. 
Wrong. The next morning, his views were in every Dutch organ 
From Amsterdam to Amstelveen. “Edgar was foolish but it 
made a good yam." one Swiss journalist said. Fortunately, 
said scribe was not present when Davids beat a hasty and 
undignified exit from the Dutch hq in Hertfordshire, with the 
assembled media having to take swift and evasive action. 

CAUTIONS: Grassi (2). Vogel. Quentin. Vega, Jeanneret, Chapuisat. 
TurkyUmaz RK 

HOLLAND 

Fear of flying afflicts many footballers — Ian Rush, the for¬ 
mer Uveraod striker, is honorary president of the Whrte- 
KnucWe Club. Holland have their WKC members, too, with 
Dennis Bergkamp, the Arsenal striker, and John Vekiman, the 
Sparta Rotterdam defender, preferring to travel via 
Eurotunnel on their way to Euro 96. Bergkamp's worries arise 
from a long-ago prank that backfired at 37,000 feet but the 
anxieties of Vekiman. who is soon to join Ajax to replace Mich¬ 
ael Reiziger, his Dutch team-mate, are bom from tragedy. 
Seven years ago, his brother, Elfried. was among a party of 
players killed in a plane crash at Zaenderi] airport in 
Surinam. 

CAUTIONS: VWtschge. Taumant Seedorf RK 

SCOTLAND 
-X 

Even the implausible demands a certain amount of admin¬ 
istration. Scotland approached the match with Switzerland 
yesterday, knowing that they were almost certainty out of 
(he competition, but still booked a new hotel for one further 
night as a precaution against miracles. The players had re¬ 
quested a move to a more central location. The tranquilfity ot 
their present base, hn a rural setting near Stratford-upon- 
Avon. must be making them twilchy. There was certainty a cul¬ 
ture shock when a training session, on NFU Mutual's 
leisure facilities, was thrown open to 1.000 staff and children 
Not one of the 22 footballs went “missing". It was never 
iike tins m Glasgow. 

CAUTIONS Boyd. Gallacher. Cofons. Spencer. Hendry_KM 

DAILY TEAM-BY-TEAM GUIDE 
GROUP B 

SPAIN 

Andonl Zubizarreta, the Spain captain, could be called 
Captain Scarlet, given Ns reputation as the squad's Mr Angry. 
It is appropriate, too, because he is indestructible. He 
holds the appearance record for his county and. in 17 sea¬ 
sons. suffered his first Injury only this year, it happened in 
January, when he pulled a thigh muscle, which ended a se¬ 
quence of 534 Spanish league games. His anger has 
mounted ail week about the "gloomy" Spanish press, and he 
has finally won his one-man crusade to prevent them from 
staying in the same hotel as the team in future. 

CAUTIONS: Cemmeto. Sergi, Amor. Abetardo, Lufe Enrique, Amavwca. 
Otero. Kiko. Nodal 

DISMISSAL Pizzl DM 

BULGARIA 

What is it about England? So far the Premiership, appar¬ 
ently admired by all the best players across the Continent, has 
failed to attract any of the stars of Euro 96. The latest to 
turn his back on us is Iordan Letchkov, that baM-headed bea¬ 
con of midfield industry. The Hamburg player has been 
wooed by several English clubs, and even said last week that 
he wanted to come here. When it came to the crunch, how¬ 
ever, he chose France, saying: "I will sign for Otympque de 
Marseille in the next few days unless there are any last- 
minute complications." Marseille are also chasing Hagi, the 
Romanian. 

CAUTIONS: Kiscbtschev (2), Tzetanov (2). Stoichkov, Ivanov, Kremenliev 
DISMISSAL- Hubchev DM 

ROMANIA 

Romania are on their way to Bucharest today but Gheorgi 
Hagi at least had the consolation of returning home clutching 
his 100th full international cap, collected against Spain at 
Bland Road yesterday. Reaching this deserved milestone 
could mark a watershed in the Barcelona’s midfielder's 
magnificent if moody career. His contract at the Nou Camp ex¬ 
pires this month ana Hagi is determined to turn his back on 
Bobby Robson's overtures and prepare his passport for a stint 
in the United Stales, Japan or, just possibly, England. Hagi 
has reportedly said that he would not be averse to moving to 
Darlington. Jim Platt, manage’ of the third division dub, 
would surety not reject him. 

CAUTIONS- 16a (2), Mihafc. Setymes, Popescu. Hagi. Ife. Gilca _LT 

I® 

FRANCE 

Christian Karembeu may look like an independent soul, 
and he acts Uke one too, using his position to offer support for 
worthy causes such as Aids charities and the campaign 
against nuclear testing; but there is one thing the deep-think¬ 
ing. free spirit still needs... his mum. The midfield player 
has to ring her before every big match. There is a problem, 
though. Before the game against Bulgaria he rang home 
as usual but, on the New Caledonia island where she lives, it 
was 3am. Bleary-eyed, she still managed to conjure up 
some mother comfort — and no doubt confirmed that Chris¬ 
tian's favourite teddy bear was all right 

CAUTIONS-, di Meco. Blanc. Karembeu. Djorkaeff, DesaSfy. 
Dugany _ _ _DM 

GROUP C 

C\-, 

_ the numbers. 
. Bentley with! 

(underneath end back). It was not that bad. but Germany were 
revealing nothinq. although JGrgen Klinsmann wes full of 
diplomacy as always. "I would recommend anybody to spend 
a tew years in Italy,' Klinsmann said. "K will develop you as 
a player and your personality." A German reporter who tried to 
get him to reveal Ns preferred striking partner was no more 
successful. "I am glad I am not in Bertie Vogts's boots, 
because he has four strikers to choose from." 

CAUTIONS: Babbel (5). Reuter. Hassler, Mater. Kune. Ziege 
Bierhatf PB 

CZECH REPUBLIC 

What better way to prepare for the crunch game against 
Russia at Anfieid tonight than a visit to the Golden Mile at 
Blackpool? A ride or two on the big dipper ought ie put the 
speed of Andrei Kancheiskis into perspective. The mood in the 
squat is Iairty relaxed, with Lubes Kubik. of Nuremberg, 
the meet upbeat, having been called into the side tc replace 
Miroslav Kadlec, the sweeper, who is suspended. Other¬ 
wise the Czechs will line up as they did for their unexpected 2- 
1 win over Italy. The Czechs intend to hold a press 
conference at midnight tonight — if they have reached the 
quarter-finals. If they fail, they will face the world at the 
more sober hour of 10am tomorrow.- 

CAUTIONS: Kadlec, Dnjiak. Bejbl Nebved AR 

ITALY 

Just for a change, there are no shocks in the Italy Itne-up 
selected to face Germany tonight with Am go Sacch: pacing 
his faith in the the ten players who finished their second 
match, against the Czech Republic, with Di Mafteo reinstated 
as the eleventh man. "I’m not worried," Sscchi sad "I'm 
trying to smile now because I don'! knew if l';i be ab;e to smile 
tomorrow." The big debate in the Italy carra has been over 
why the team have played better in the second half ir. both cf 
their games to date. If they can crack that one. trey zo ** 
progress. ff is Sacchi's fiftieth match in charge—wfi 
Ns last? 

asc be 

CAUTIONS. AiberJru. Donadcni. Fuser 
DISMISSAL Apoiioni AR 

RUSSIA 

•**»>**** 
Russia held a press conference yesterca.- ar c this time, 
everybody came "The drawbridge :s down, a securty guard 
said with a smile No smiles inside theugrr. .Ye'ccmetc 
what is likely to be our farewell press cm‘ers-ce. the team 
press officer said, and that set the tone. After re ~s.vs 
blackout of the previous weeks hcwever. yesterday s meeting 
was sensational. Sergei Kiriakov was sen: ncressts'cay 
morning "We have tried to improve trie netting sc — cf the 
team, but Kiriakov was not only no*, a ccntr t -ten ne .-.as 
the one who undermined tsarr. rr.crae, Chez =cma-.:sev the 
coach, said. 

CAUTIONS- Onooko l21. Kotyvanov. Kanche/si^s 
DISMISSAL Kovtun PB 

L GROUP D 

DENMARK a 
The surprise of the tournament. Denmark IWW^ 
ries before their game against Turi^today^amgbjn - 

blessed with a fit squad thus far, pajiaps th)® ® 
setback that they need to wallop Turkey and clinch unTCrety 

Croatia, this could be Denmark s last waltz —&£*}*}*& 
match in charge for ™chard Moeller Nieisen.^rixiadk 
Soren Andersen is expected to join Brian Laudrup in attack, 
with Michael Laudrup dropping deeper. 

CAUTIONS: Risager. Helveg___*** 

PORTUGAL 

The Portuguese continue to harp on about the refereeing, 
both about the yellow cards and some of the decisions not 
qiven against other teams. Yesterday Anton® OBvara com¬ 
plained about free kicks his side did get. "Against Tuncey.we 
had good opportunities denied us by the referee catling 
play back to give us free kicks," he said. The relationship be¬ 
tween the captain and press is tense. Vitor Bala refuses to 
talk to the Portuguese press, saying that all theyask Nm about 
is his impending move to Barcelona. "You are showrig a 
lack ot respect tor the Portuguese people," one journalist said. 
Baia remained impassive. 

CAUTIONS Paulinho Santos (2). Oceano. Sa Pinto, Joao Pinto. 
Paulo Sousa. Figo. Tavares PB 

TURKEY 

Italy's supporters and press pack could employ a lynch 
mob for Arrigo Sacchi. the coach, if things go wrong against 
Germany today; the Spanish cognoscenti are not too fort 
pressed with tneir team or results, either. Yet Turkey have re¬ 
ceived Utile but praise for their efforts, despite a campaign 
that could end with no goals and niJ points. "Being here is our 
achievement," Eray Korkmaz, one of more than a thousand 
TOrkiye followers from Germany, said. “We are proud of our 
team, we love the way they have played. There is no at¬ 
mosphere like that of Turkish football." Bay’s idols bid farewell 
against Denmark at Hillsborough today. 

CAUTIONS- Tolcnay (2). Abdullah, Vedat, Rahim RK 

CROATIA 

Croatia's emergence as a tome to be respected in Euro 96 
has delighted Dr Fran jo Tudjman, the Croatia president The 
good doctor is a dose friend of Miroslav Blazevic, the team 
coach, and they share a keen rivalry on the tennis caiats and 
card tables. Tudjman’s fax from Zagreb was among the 
first of many congratulatory messages that the squad received 
after their impressive 3-0 win over Denmark at Hillsborough 
on Sunday, and he has been invited to attend the dosing 
stages of the tournament should Croatia reach the semi¬ 
finals. "He knows all of tire players," a team spokesman said. 
"If we get to the last four and he comes over, it would be a 
great extra incentive for us." 

CAUTIONS- Asanovrc. Boban, Soldo. Stanic. Ftosbiecki. Vtaovic RK 
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REPORTS: Oliver Holt Kevin McCanra, Peter Ball, Russell Kempson, Afyson Rudd, David Mad dock and Louise Taylor 

MATCH-BY-MATCH GUIDE 

GROUP A 

England 1 Switzerland 1 
Shearer (23) Turkyilmaz (B3 pen) 

(Wembley, attendance 76,567) 

Holland 0 Scotland 0 
(Villa Park, attendance 34,363) 

Switzerland 0 Holland 2 
Cruyff (65) Bergkamp (78) 

(Villa Park, attendance 36.800) 

England 2 Scotland 0 
Shearer (53) Gascoigne (79) 

(War* ley, attendance 76,864) 

Scotland t Switzerland 0 
McCoist (37) 

(Villa Park, attendance 39,000) 

England 4 Holland 1 
Shearer (23 pen. 57) Sheringham (51. 62) 

Kluivert (78) (Wembley, attendance 76,798) 

GROUP B 

Spain 1 Bulgaria I 
Alfonso (73) Stoichkov (65 pen) 

(Bland Road, attendance 26,006) 
Romania 0 France 1 

Dugany (24) 
(St James' Park, attendance 26.323) 

Bulgaria 1 Romania 0 
Stoichkov (3) 

(St James' Park, attendance 19.107) 
France 1 Spain 1 

Djorkaeff (48) Cam'inero (85) 
(Eiland Road, attendance 35,626) 

France 3 Bulgaria 1 
Blanc (20) Penev (63og) Loko (90) Stoichkov (69) 

(St James' Park, attendance 26,976) 

Romania 1 Spain 2 
Racftudoiu (29) Manjarin (11) Amors (83) 

I Road, attendance 32,719) (Eiland 

GROUPC 

Germany 2 Czech Republic 0 
Ziege (25) Moller (31) 

(Old Tranord, attendance 37.300) 

Italy 2 Russia 1 
Casiraghi (5, 52) Tsymbalar (20) 

(Anfieid, attendance 35,120) 

Czech Republic 2 Italy 1 
Nedved (4) Bejbl (35) Chiesa (18) 

(Anfieid, attendance 37.320) 

Russia 0 Germany 3 
Sammer (56) Klinsmann (77, 90) 
(Ofd Trafford. attendance 50,760) 

Today 
Italy v Germany 

(Old Trafford. 7.30) BBC1 

Russia v Czech Republic 
(Anfieid, 7.30) 

P WD L F A Pts " 

England, 3 2.1 0 7 2.7 

.Holland . 3.1 113 4- 4. 

Scotland 3 1 11 12 4 - 

Switzerland 3 0 12 14 1 • 

~ * P.WD L F A Pts 

France,; , 3 2 1 0 5 2 7 

Spain . 3 1 2 0 4 3 5 

Bulgaria - - 3 -T 113 4 4 

Romania- • 3 (70315-0' 

P WD L F A Pts 

Germany 2 2 0 0 5 0 6 

Italy • . 2 10 13 3 3 

CzechRep 2 10 12 3 3 

Russia - 2 0 0 2 1 5 0 

GROUP D 

Denmark 1 Portugal 1 
B Laudrup (21) Sa Pinto (52) 

(Hillsborough, attendance 34,993) 

Turkey 0 Croatia 1 
Vlaovic (85) 

rCity Ground, attendance 22,4&)) 

Portugal 1 Turkey 0 
Jto (66) 

(City Ground, attendance 22.670) 

Croatia 3 Denmark 0 
Suker (53 pen. 90) Boban (81) 

(Hillsborough, attendance 33,671) 

Today 
Croatia v Portugal 

(City Ground, 4.30) ITV 

Turkey v Denmark 
(Hillsborough. 4 30) 

Croatia 

Portugal 

Denmark 

Turkey 

.OiMfifinatteri of laama tovef 00 points at tha and of the ffloup stage wfll be determined firs! by results butwwoB the respective teams, rhar by goal difference, than goals sowed, thorvbya Utrfa 
cp^Btil^^jiuaMf^^pedoitrmnces tor. tha 1S9+ World Ct^snd the European championship oM992 and 1896, then by disc4>lii^ recorn srxl, re a 1^ resort, by cirawing lols 

quarter-finals. 

Sal June 22 France v Holland (Anfieid, 6.30) Sat Jurte 22 Spain v England (Wembley, 3.0) 
Sun June 23 Winners Group C v Runners-up Group D (Old Trafford, 3.0) Sun June 23 Runners-up Group C v Winners Group 

SEMI-FINALS 

. • - Wed Juris 2B VHIa Park winners v AnlleM winners (Old Trafford, 4.0) 
Wed June 26 Wembley winners v Old Trafford winners (Wembley, 7.30) 

FINAL 

Sun June 30 Wembley (7J)) BBC1 and fTV . 

oslavla‘ [r ~r :r. 

i968>ugoslavi^:_. ... W: 
t972^ssa/;r; r,vT; 
1$Z6 WestGermajty?:--- f \ v ; 1975- G^edfoskaraltia 

- _ “1980 Vlfost Gerrriarry'- -; . ; >^1380B^kmt-; 
:-S '-- ' ' 

-:7ra England - ''' 
; . |t2;Franw ...v. 

ahd;. 

D (Villa Park, &30) 

. :40^i: Czech’ Repqb&c 

50(yi: Russia- . .7. 

4,500,000,000" 
this wvrci i will 

When or if we lose the power of the sun is open for debate. What isn’t is that the Citizen Eco-Drive puts all other watches in the shade. Just a few minutes murky light is enough to make it run and run. Powered . r 
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EggTBALL: BULGARIAN ACCUSED OF RACIST TAUNTS AS EAST EUROPEAN CHALLENGERS ARE ELIMINATED FROM GROUP B 

Impressive France settle old score 
Bulgaria 
France .. 

By David Maddock 

3 
/ ^: 

' 5.x. 

Vf’X 

V**- 

FRANCE progressed smooth¬ 
ly into the quarter-finals of the 
European championship with 
an ultimately comfortable vic¬ 
tory over Bulgaria at St Janies' 
Park. Newcastle, yesterday. |n 
doing so. they propelled their 
opponents out of the competi¬ 
tion. and perhaps towards 
oblivion. 

The Bulgarians had always 
considered this the Iasi tour¬ 
nament for an ageing side 
Now they have the necessary 
evidence that rebuilding must 
be undertaken before World 
Cup qualifying begins. 

The bitter rivalry between 
the sides was evident from the 
post-match comments. De- 
saiily. France's marvellous 

■-V- 

}l UEFA 

Burn96 
centre back, said: “1 take 
nothing from my battle with 
Stoichkov. f did not appreciate 
racist comments he made to 
me and the other Africans in 
the French team. J no longer 
consider him a great player. 
What he said demeans him.” 

Stoichkovreplied: “1 don't 
care what Desailly said. It is 
normal [racial abuse], it hap¬ 
pens all over the pitch. What is 
said on the pitch is ignored 
when you walk off it." 

France controlled the match 
after shaking off a nervous 
lethargy in the opening min¬ 
utes. They have a midfield and 
forward line so fluid that it 
could drown any team in the 
tournament. 

For Bulgaria. Stoichkov was 
again outstanding, but even 
his incredible range of talents 
could not plug the gap where 
their hopes drained through 
... at the heart of the defence. 
Bulgaria are out of the compe¬ 

tition because Spain secured a 
second, winning goal, and 
because they amnni defend 
corners ur free kicks. 

Laurent Blanc proved their 
nemesis. He scored one goal 
from a corner and created so 
much panic that Bulgaria 
conceded an own goal in a 
match which was not for the 
faint-hearred. Adding a very 
real edge- m the vuniesr were 
memories of November !«93. 
when a Bulgaria goal in the 
final seconds condemned 
France to a defeat that cost a 
place in the World Cup finals 
and a period- of painful 
introspection. 

Remarkably. Bulgaria field¬ 
ed ten of the II who started 
that match, which was enough 
to raise the blood pressure by 
a degree or two. Thankfully 
the the two English referees 
kept a sensible grip. There 
were two because Paul Durkin 
replaced Dermot Gallagher 
after the latter retired before 
half-time with a leg injury. 

The ugliest of confronta¬ 
tions came, predictably, be¬ 
tween Stoichkov and Desailly. 
who was hooked early on for 
hauling Stoichkov down on 
the edge of the box. It could 
have been a red card and it 
should have been for the 
Bulgarian who. in the opening 
minutes, demonstrated the 
full range of his colourful 
character. First he was beg¬ 
ging the referee to send off 
Desailly: then he stamped on 
Lama before an audacious 
free kick produced a fine save 
from the abused goalkeeper. 

Stoichkov got a similar op¬ 
portunity from a similar dis¬ 
tance after 67 minutes and this 
time the ball curved in a 
perfect arc to the top right 
corner of the net. He made it 
look so simple, it was beautiful 
... buL by then. Bulgaria were 
two down. 

France, after being hard 
pressed in the opening 20 
minutes, took a deep breath, 
thanked their lucky stars, and 
gratefully took the lead. It was 
a simple goaf, too, Djorkaeff 
delivering a floating comer to 
the head of the unmarked 
Blanc, who converted with 

GRAHAM CHADWICK 

Spain squeeze 
through with 
a little help 

from referee 
Romania.1 
Spain.2 

By Peter Ball 

i. - - i ;-'v ' : 

Kremenliev, of Bulgaria, becomes airborne in his pursuit of fjzarara during the match at Newcastle yesterday 

ease. 
France were allowed domi¬ 

nance in midfield by the 
strange derision of Dimitar 
Ffcnev, the Bulgaria coach, to 

switch the influential Ba Iakov 
to ihe left from his favoured 
central position. Myhailov, 
the goalkeeper who was 
breaking his country's appear¬ 
ance record wifh his 97th cap, 
denied Dugarry with a quite 
outrageous save after the for¬ 
ward had chipped intelligently 
and later saved from 
Djorkaeff and Zidane, but he 

could do nothing in the 62nd 
minute when his defence was 
again undone by a cross from 
Djorkaeff. This time it was 
missed by Blanc, but the ball 
skimmed into the net off the 
head of the unfortunate Penev. 

Stoichkovs response re¬ 
opened prospects of the 2-2 
draw that would have seen 
both teams through, but may¬ 

be a third game in a week was 
just too much for ageing legs. 

As if to rub it in. Finance 
secured another goal on the 
final whistle. Loko rounding 
Mihailov after being put 
through by Karembeu. 
FRANCE (4-3-?-1). B lama (Pans S»nt- 
Gennani — L Thuram [Monaco). L Sane 
lAurene), M Dandy (AC Mten] B 
i mrz,ru (Bordeaux — C Kwembau 
(Sampdona). □ Dasctomps (Juvenilia), V 
Guam iPans Saint-Gfetnaln) — 2 Zkttno 

I Bordeaux; sutr R Pedros. Nantes. 6tnWi), 
Y Djwkaafl (Pans Satnt-Gwmsrfi) — C 
Dugarry (Bordeaux, sub: P Loko. Parts 
SaM-Gemaln. 87) 

BULGARIA 14-4.2) B Mytwtkw (Reading} 
— E Kremenfev (OtympaKos), T Ivanov 
(Rapid Wanna), PHubchav (SV Hamburg). 
T Tzvstanov (WaJdhoi Mannheim) — I 
Utictikav (SV Hamburg! I kxdanov (Sport¬ 
ing Lisbon) Z lankov flJenSngan: sub D 
Borrnlrav, Munich i860. 77). K Butakov 
(V(B StiiDgart; sub O Oonkov. CSKA Sofia. 
77) — L Panov lAUedco Madrid). H 
Stoichkov (Parma). 

Rateroear. D Gafiagher (England, replaced 
by P Durton, England. 

Tormented Stoichkov beaten by the enemy within 
H 

risto Stoichkov, the 
Bulgaria forward. 

_star and talisman. 
said before this match that 
Bulgaria would not win the 
European championship 
because they would no! be 
allowed, fantasising a 
Europe-wide conspiracy of 
footballing officials against 
small nations. Bulgaria were 
not. indeed, allowed to 
progress any further they 
crashed out because of the 
internal tensions of the learn 
and (heir troubled and trou¬ 
blesome striker. 

There were suggestions that 
their match against France 
would be a comfortable draw 
that would allow both (earns 
to go through. If there had 
indeed been a non-aggression 
pact, nobody bothered to tell 
the players. It was a match of 

high skills and high tempers 
that always wobbled on the 
edge of brilliance, on the edge 
of disaster, without ever quite 
reaching either. 

It featured a great match 
within a match, with the two 
No 8s. who homed in on each 
other before the second 
minute was up. One; inevita¬ 
bly, was Stoichkov, who looks 
more like a bank robber than 
what he is, the owner of a 
bank. The other was Desailly. 
who was mostly marking 
him. In that second minute, 
he was beaten by a Stoichkov 
charge and tripped him as he 
headed in on goal. In the FA 
Carling Premiership, that 
might well have been a red 
card- As it was, the yellow was 
merely a signal that battle had 
been joined. 

Stoichkov is one of those 

Simon Barnes watches the downfall of a 

team and star tom apart by internal strife 

rare, quite mesmerising foot¬ 
ballers. When any world-class 
player is truly up for a big 
game, the results tend to be 
compelling, but Stoichkov 
brings an added dimension to 
all this. He has a quality of 
menace, of danger, often asso¬ 
ciated with great actors. He 
may. at his very best, ap¬ 
proach the Olivier class as a 
footballer, but as an actor he is 
distinctively Dr Martens 
League. 

His persistent attempts to 
fool Ihe referee were obvious 
enough, but every rejection 
fuelled StoichkoVs sense of 
persecution: his belief that the 
world is against Bulgaria, in 

general, and Stoichkov in 
particular. He got up from 
every fall with all the insuffer¬ 
able self-righteousness of a 
liar who believes his own 
lies. 

Football is another matter, 
though. He possesses a reptil¬ 
ian quality, and Desailly 
watched him the way you do a 
snake in your living room. 
The two exchanged off-the- 
balt chest butts, whirling 
boots, theatrical tumbles, 
wounded looks to officials 
and, on one occasion, a couple 
of vigorous;, unpunished 
slaps. 

Stoichkov led Bulgaria to 
two purple patches in the first 

half, two periods of majestic 
football. It is no good having 
purple patches, however, if 
you do not score in them, and, 
if you concede a humdrum 
goal from a comer as well, 
things begin to fall apart 

France had the wit to slow 
things down after they had 
gone ahead, allowing Bulgar¬ 
ia to get cross with life; fate, 
the world and each other 
rather than with their 
opponents. 

Conceding a truly foolish 
goal, direct from a comer, 
hardly added to the internal 
harmonies. 

So to Stoichkov once again. 
Does he wake up in the 
morning and ponder "What 
shall 1 do today? Shall I score 
a goal or shall 1 get sent off?" 
His delidously^flipped free 
kick would have made the 

day, if not the tournament, for 
most players. Stoichkov is not 
most players, though. It was a 
day that began brilliantly and 
ended disastrously, for him 
and for Bulgaria. 

They were made to look an 
insubstantial team, confound¬ 
ed by superior organisation 
and more even temperaments. 

- Perhaps the problem is that 
they are overly reliant on one 
player. Stoichkov was able 
only to produce a single 
miracle on the day. The rest of 
his and Bulgaria's hopes went 
by in his ultimately fruitless 
arid distracting battle with 
Desailly and in a series of 
huffy and temperamental ges¬ 
tures to his team-mates. 

Bulgaria had looked set for 
great things in this tourna¬ 
ment; they leave with nothing 
but a great disappointment. 

SPAIN are making a habii of 
leaving it late. On Saturday 
they equalised against France 
with five minutes to spare; 
yesterday there were seven 
minutes remaining when 
Amor's header earned the 
victory which takes them to a 
quarter-final at Wembley on 
Saturday as Group B runners- 
up. 

By the end they just about 
deserved that success, after 
attacking with mounting con¬ 
viction as the second half wore 
on: but they still needed a 
stroke of luck to claim the 
derisive goal. 

Prodan. the aggressive Ro¬ 
mania defender, was lying 
injured in the penalty area, 
playing Sergi onside to make a 
telling cross. Once he had 
done so, the Romania defence 
was split as the two substitutes 
combined, Alfonso rising to 
head the ball back and Amor 
bending to leave Prunea help¬ 
less. 

Anghel lordanescu, the Ro¬ 
mania coach, has already had 
his say about refereeing in this 
tournament, and that will add 
further to hts complaints. 
Another referee might easily 
have blown for play to stop 
before Sergi received the ball. 

However, if lordanescu be¬ 
lieves that his team are going 
home because of goaikeeping 
and refereeing blunders, as he 
has said, he is mistaken. They 
are going home because yes¬ 
terday. as in their other group 
matches, they did not score 
goals. They missed enough 
chances in the opening quar¬ 
ter to have left Spain facing an 
almost impossible task if they 
wanted to reach Wembley. 

If Spain had their moments 
of fortune, though, they will be 
a test when they get to London. 
Spanish defences are always 
hard, and this one is no 
exception, but the tough little 
Sergi, Nadal and Hierro give 
them fluency as well as ag¬ 
gression in midfield. 

In the end they were too 
durable for Romania, yet, at 
the start, the World Cup 
quarter-finalists looked as if 
they would at least salvage 
some pride by going home 
with a win. Instead, they have 
lost all three games, and that 
is not just down to luck. 

With the aptly named 
Stinga and Radudoiu begin¬ 
ning dangerously, they could 
have taken an early lead, but 
the poor finishing which has 
bedevilled them soon sur¬ 
faced. Hagi released Hie, but, 
from a good position, he 
blazed over the bar. 

Instead, rather unluckily. 
Romania found themselves 
behind after ten minutes. 
Kiko. whose sheer physical 
presence caused Romania con¬ 
stant problems for an hour. 

found Am a vi sea. His shot hit 
his colleague. Pizzi. in the hack 
and fell nicely into the path of 
Manjarin, who side-footed it 
beyond Prunea. 

That gave Spain the start 
that they were looking for. but 
Romania held on and, on the 
half hour, they claimed an 
excellent equaliser. Great skill 
by Stinga put in Radurioiu to 
run in and shoot below 
Zubizarreta. the ball clipping 
the goalkeeper’s elbow an its 
way into the net 

From then until half-time, 
Romania had the better of the 
exchanges, even though Hagi 
was a muted figure. 

Yet Romania failed to recap¬ 
ture their earlier conviction 
when they returned for the 
second half and, increasingly, 
Spain kept up a constant 
barrage of the Romania goal 

Amor, late winner 

as news that France were 
beating Bulgaria arrived to 
offer them hope of progress. 
For a time it looked as if 
missed chances were going to 
deny them. 

Prunea made a fine save 
from Manjarin and another 
excellent one at dose range 
from Amavisca. who accepted 
Alfonso's pass to turn past 
Popescu only to be denied by 
the goalkeeper. 

Soon an even better chance 
arrived as Kiko put in Amor, 
who drew the goalkeeper and 
then slipped the ball across 
goal for Hierro, but Petrescu 
spread himself to block the 
drive with his body. 

Finally, as time was run¬ 
ning out the goal came that 
sent Spain through. 

“Our participation has been 
a failure.” lordanescu said, 
"but we wont turn it into a 
tragedy. We will start afresh to 
build for the World Cup." 

ROMANIA (1-2-5-?). F Prunes (Owr» 
Bucharest — ADobw (Steua arcftaiea) — 
D Prodan (Sima Bucharest. sD' I Lupescu. 
Bayer Levwkusen 86jr*n> — C Galea (Sieua 
Bucharest) — 0 PeWeou (Chelsea). O 
Stkiga CBataRvmca). G Popascu (Ban*- 
tona). <3 Hag* (SarcotorsJ. T Sotymos 
(Bruges) — F Raduoohi Itspanet Sub: I 
VUtdoiu (Steua Bucharest 78). A I8e (Sine 
Bucharest sub- D Munteanu, Cologne. 6S) 

SPAIN (4.2-3-11 AZubtzarrata (VaJencto) — 
J M Lopez (ASStico MacUd). R AJccrta (Beal 
Madrid), F Abetardo (BwwHons. sub: G 
Amor. Barcelona. 64). Snroi (Barcelona) — F 
Hierro (Real Mat**!), M %do( (Barxbnal 
— J Kanjarfn (Daportta La Coniiaj, J 
Amavisca (Reel Madrid, sub: J Guerrero, 
«hiettc B*oo. 72) —- J Pfczi (Tenerife. eub 
Alfonso (Bad Beds. 57) 

Referee: A Conor (Tufcey) 

Italy pressure mounts on Sacchi 
By Peter Ball 

ARR1GO SACCHI is no 
stranger to pressure, ft goes 
with the territory for the Italy 
coach, along with the compen¬ 
sation of a salary said to be El 
million a year. 

However, if Italy lose their 
- match with Germany this 
^ evening and go home instead 

of progressing to the quarter¬ 
finals, even the salary will not 
soften the awareness of his 
own responsibility- His deci¬ 
sion to make five changes 
against the Czech Republic 
carries a lot of blame for the 
defeat, which leaves Italy 
probably needing to beat 
Germany fa survive. 

Yesterday, ‘even Berti Vogts, 
the Germany coach, who is 
reluctant to criticise any of his 
colleagues, and Jurgen 
Klinsmann, who is a byword 
for diplomacy, were unable to 
resist a dig. When Vogts was 
asked if he was watching 

deal with the next but one 
opponent — do that and you 
arc on your way home." 

Klinsmann was even more 
pointed. Maybe it was not too 
wise to make so many 
changes, particularly leaving 
out a player who had swired 
two goals, he said with refer¬ 
ence to Casiraghi. “If that had 

7 .. 

J|| 

potential quarter-final oppo¬ 
nents. he said: “We will never 

Klinsmann: diplomatic 

happened to me, I would have 
had a problem accepting it." 
he said, “and it has caused 
unrest in the team." 

There is, of course, no 
chance of Klinsmann being 
left on the bench today, but 
his captain apart, Vogts was 
being his usual, cautious self, 
refusing to reveal his hand. 
No. he would not say who 
Klinsmann's partner would 
be. 

That is the least of his 
problems; the main one com¬ 
ing af the back. The loss of 
Kohler is compounded by the 
absence today of Marcus 
Babbel. his deputy, who is 
suspended. Steflfan Freund, a 
defensive midfield player by 
preference, is expected to be 
pressed into service to mark 
Zola, who Germany see as 
Italy’s key creative force. 

Germany are aware that an 
unlikely combination of re¬ 
sults. which would bring the 
coefficient calculation into 

play, could see them going 
home, though it is highly 
unlikely. "It would be history's 
joke, if that happened." 
Klinsmann said, "but it could 
happen: so it is an incentive 
not to be too laid back." 

Vogts agreed. “Any player 
who needs motivating for a 
match against Italy should not 
be in the team.” he said. 

Italy know that, for them, 
there is no second chance. 
“This is our final." Paolo 
Maid ini, their captain, said 
before comparing the pressure 
of this game with that he 
experienced in the European 
Cup Champions' League with 
AC Milan after a home defeat 
by Salzburg. 

Milan won in Austria to go 
through. Italy could survive 
on a draw if Russia beat the 
Czech Republic, buf they obvi¬ 
ously cannot count on that and 
will have to look for a win. The 
question is whether they are 
capable of it. 

Jittery Portugal have point to make 
By Russell Kempson 

CROATIA are happy, excep¬ 
tionally so. They have won 
both their matches and liave 
already qualified for the quar¬ 
ter-finals of Euro 9b. Portugal 
are unhappy, and suffering 
from a festering discontent 
bordering on paranoia. Luis 
Filipe Madeira Figo, the influ¬ 
ential Barcelona midfie|d 
player, twisted his left ankle in 
six-a-side training: Antonio 
Luis Ribeiro de Oliveira, the 
coach, thinks that everybody 
is against him. 

Amid such contrasting 
moods. Croatia and Portugal 
do battle af the City Ground 
this afternoon to resolve the 
outcome of Group D. A draw 
will be enough for both to 
progress into the last eight: a 
defeat for Portugal could allow 
Denmark to slip past them 
should they topple Turkey by 
a wide margin at Hills¬ 
borough. 

If points were awarded for 
temperament, or deducted for 

lack of it, the Croats would be 
well ahead of the Portuguese. 
It would be no contest 
Miroslav Biazevic, the Croatia 
coach, has even stated that he 
would prefer to play 
Germany, the tournament 
favourites, in the quarter¬ 
finals. rather than possibly 
Italy or the Czech Republic. 

Biazevic is 61. and the oldest 
coach in the tournament but 
his grasp of reality has not 
waned. “I like Germany; they 
are such nice guys," he said. 
“Seriously, they play the foot¬ 
ball that would suit us the 
most. We are confident for 
sure, but still have a deep 
respect for every opponent" 

He will change his side from 
the one that brushed aside 
E)enmark 3-0. Nikola Jerkan 
has not recovered from a 
broken nose, Aien Boksic has 
a throat infection, and Davor 
Suker, who scored two of the 
goals, will probably be rested 
For the more testing games. 

Portugal’s preparations 
have been plagued by 
Oliveira’s odd utterings. "We 
have videoed all the games so 
far and there is a wide 
difference in the criteria of the 
yellow cards awarded against 
Portugal and those given to 
others." he said yesterday. 

His daims of victimisation 

figo: ankle injury 

appear unproven. Though 
they will be missing Paulinho 
Santos today through suspen¬ 
sion, and six of his team-mates 
arc on one booking each, the 
Czech Republic, Switzerland 
and Germany have similarly 
poor disciplinary records. 

Oliveira, who strangely pre¬ 
fers to be quoted generally, not 
direedy, is likely to bring in 
Secretaria of FC Porto, to 
replace Santos. Jorge Cadete 
or Jose Domingos could start 
up front for the first time, 
but, if Figo does not 
shake off his ankle injury. 
Oliveira’s depression will be 
complete. 

At Hillsborough, Turkey 
will, in all likelihood, be more 
committed than ever in an 
effort to appease their particu¬ 
larly enthusiastic supporters 
with at least one victory. With 
nothing to lose, it could turn 
out to be the most passionate 
game of the qualification 
round. 
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TENNIS 

Sampras fails to 
get luck of the 

Wimbledon draw 
THE smile of fortune is not 
alighting on Pete Sampras 
these days, even if his bank 
manager remains happy. A 
tough draw for the French 
Open singles has been immed¬ 
iately followed by another for 
Wimbledon, the arena that 
fills him with a sense of 
destiny, that makes him say 
inwardly "this is it" when¬ 
ever he walks through the 
gates. 

The man who has been 
Wimbledon champion for the 
past three years arrived there 
yesterday morning to discover 
that a first-round match 
against Richey Reneberg. his 
compatriot, who has twice 
beaten him. will probably be 
followed by a second-round 
meeting with Mark 
PhOippoussis, 19, of Australia, 
who thrashed him in straight 
sets in the Australian Open 
this year. 

It will get no easier. There is 
the prospect of playing Cedric 
Pioline, a Frenchman who. on 
his day. hits rockets from the 
baseline, in the last 16; then a 
quarter-final against either 
Thomas Muster, the day- 
court specialist who found his 
touch on grass at Queen's, or 
Michael Stich, the runner-up 
in the French Open and a 
former Wimbledon champion, 
who is surprisingly seeded as 
low as No 10. The scheduled 
semi-final is against Goran 
Ivanisevic, whom he beat 
at the same stage last 
year. 

The unfalteringly good- 
natured Sampras smiled in 
his easy-going way as he 
surveyed the harriers between 

Bv David Miller 

him and another step towards 
emulating Bjorn Borg’s five 
successive jingles titles. 
Reneberg is very solid, 
Sampras reflected, returns 
well and must be in shape, 
having won a tournament last 
week... and Philippoussis? 

“He'S a very big hitter with a 
huge serve, who has proved he 
can beat me," Sampras said. 
“He’s very tough to return 
[service] and it’s a pretty tough 
draw." The better news For 
him is that Boris Becker, the 
latest Queen’s champion and 
the man he beat in the final 
last year — after Becker’s 
memorable win over Agassi — 
has been seeded No 2, in the 
bottom half, together with 
Kafelnikov, the French cham¬ 
pion. It was Kafelnikov who 
scuttled Sampras in the semi¬ 
final in Paris when the latter’s 
musdes finally seized up 
after three earlier five-set 
matches. 

To recover from the ordeal 
of that fortnight's marathon. 

Sampras: philosophical 

WIMBLEDON DRAW 

Seeded players in bold 
Men’s singles 

FIRST ROUND; (IIP Sampras (US] v R 
Reneberg (US); M PhOppcusao [Ausl v J 
Fiona (Aig). K Goceera (Bet) v 5 Each 
'ZimJ. K Alarm (Mar) vK Kuceia fSovaLa). 
J Krestafc (Sfcwafaa) v A Foster iCB): C 
VYdtaRsan fGB) v R Krapoek (HoD): M 
Norman (Sum) v M Petchey iGB). J 
Sremermk (Hod)v(16) C PSofrie (Ft), (10} 
M S&h (G«0 v S SchaBmn (Hcfl). C Ruud 
(Nor) v S Matsuoka (Japan); 5 State (Ann) 
v qualifier. M Woodlordo (Aus) v M Larsson 
(5 me); quafitier v G Ruswfica itSB); quafibet 
v B Sloven (NZ). □ Rotagno (US)« J Van 
Hcrck (BeQ: J SAnchez (Sp) v (7) T Muster 
(Austria) 

(4) G Ivanisevic (Cm) v 9 Kaibacber 
<Get), qualifier vC Moya (Spj; qualifier v A 
Volkov (Russ): O Ogorodov (Uzb) v M 
Damm (Cz): G Ptea (H)vJ Cunha-SOva 
(ft»); P Rate (Aus) v D Vocek (Cz). A 
Olhovshy (Russ) v H Dreekman (Ger); S 
Draper (Aug) v (14) M Rassel (Swttz): (12) 
S Edbmg (Sim) v G Forger (Fr); M 
Tifctrom (Swe) v M Gainer (Get): M 
Tcbbutt I Aus) v A CorreTja (Spj: A 
Chesncfcov (Russ) v J Hfcjsek (Switz). 
quafiftervJ Novak (Cz); J ShAenberg (Aus) 
v A Vonea (Rom); quaifiei v □ RW (Cz). A 
Cosla (%>) v(6) M Chang (US). 

(5) Y Katairakov (Rica) v T Henman 
(GB). qua&fier v D Sap-tan) (GB), J 
Bjortanan (Swe) v L Mfflgan (GB); K 
Carisen (Deri) v N Lapentt (Ecj; T 
VUoodbridge (Aus) v qualifier; M 
Gvtabsarv (Swe) v guaBfler M Joyce (US) 
vAGaudena (H): BPrtnrefl K3er) v(11) W 
Ferreira (SAJ; (13) T Matin (US) v M 
Ondruska (SAJ; F Stinchez (Sp) v quafifier. 
R Furtan (K) v A Medvedev (Uta); C 
Beecher (GB) v N Gould (GB); H Araa 
(Mo) v N KuJta (Swe): T Johansson (Swe) v 
J Bfinqti (Hoi); cpjaSftervqua&fior; quarter J Bfingh (Hoi): i 
v{3) AAgassil 

(6) J Cora v J Stark (US); M 

(Sp): F Duma (Bet) v F Spadea (US); R 
Frombetg (Aus) v M Washington (US): 
wafifier v (9) T Enqvfct (Swe); (15) A 
Boetsch (R) v A RadUescu (Getl; S 
Pescoaofido M) v C Wbodrult (LB); D 
Wheaton (US) v F Fetferiain juen); G 
Raoux (Fr) vYBAraoul (Mor):G Stofloni 
(US) v S Naszaiy (Hun): quarter v C CaraB 
TO; F CJavet (Sp) v T CartooneD (Sp). J 
Fleraian (Fr) v (2) B Becker (Get) 

Women’s singles 

FIRST ROUND: (1) S Gral (Get) v L 
RcKemva (CZl. N Baudone (It) v J 
Husarova (Slovakia]: H Nogvora (Savafcal 
v N Arerdt (US): CPorwik (Ger) vCWoad 
(SB). A Fusai |Fr) v S Dopier (Austaa): R 
Stubbs (Aus) v L Yfld (U51. R VkSk (GB) v 
M fwkSer (GB): J Ne^Xfly (Con) v (IB) M 
Ffirtgn (Switz): (10) U Maleeva (Bui) v B 
Rainer (Gcrj: P Kams&a (Hcfi) v N Tauzat 
(Fr). N Zvereva (Beta) v F Urban (DJ. M De 
Seord! (SA) v P Hy-Boufac (Car); A 
Cartsson (3vm) v K Kixhwendt (Ger); R 
Dargorm (Rom) v Y Banda (mdo). L 
Courier: (EeO v A Glass (Ger). V Marttwk 
(Get) v (6) J Novotna (Cg 

(3) C Martinez (Sp) v s Fama (M. L 
Raymond (US) v A Montana (Sp): L McNed 
IKS) v J Capriati (US): K Po (US) v quaMber 
V Ruano-Pascual [Spj v K Booged (Hrdfi; N 
Bradthc (Aus) v qualifier A S>doS (Fi) v 
ouefifier. K Nagaisuka (Japan) v (12) K 
Date (Japan); (13) M Pierce (Fr) v P 
Schnyder (SwC); J Ward (GB) v C Taylor 
IGB): R Hnata (Japan) v C Singer (Gerj- C 
Mourn (US) v M Medwdeva (Ukr): E 
UWiovtscva (Russ) v E Catena (Befl: A 
Gaioldon (Mat) vK Adams (US): LNedand 
(Lot) v K Rmatt-Stunkel (US): M Schnell 
(Aut) v (8) L Davenport (US) 

(7) C Rubn (US) v J Wiesner (Austria). 
M Werdel Witmeyer (US) v quafiSer. K 
Nowak (Pol) v G Pczichm (It); T Jccmemca 
(Yug) v G Fernandez (US); R Zrubatava 
(Slovakia) v S ftuk (tor). A Frazn (US) v D 
Randnantety (Mor); I Gotrochatoqui (Aral v 
A Smashnova (tar); S Snath (GB) v (IQ I 
Spirtea {Rom); (11) B Sdtrdz-McCothy 
(Hoi) v J Kruger (SA). R Bobhova (Cz) v J 
waianabe (US); K Habsudova (Slovakia) v 
M Gizybowrska (Pol): N Myagi (Japan) v S 
Appefinans (Bel), quarter v M Sanchez- 
Lorenzo (Sp): N Sawamatsu (Japan) v N 
Kjjrrmta (Japan): M Oranans (HoB) v R 
Grande 01): A Sena-Zandn (0) v (4) A 
Sanchez Vlcarto (Sp) 

(9 A Huber (Ger) v G Lam Gracia 
(Sp): P Shiver (US) vqualfier.KGaaidgd 
(Aus) v H SUvova (Cz); quaUCer v A 
Sugiyama (Japwi): P Bensow (Gar) V B 
Schell (AuetraJ; F Labat (Ara) v T 
WRtothger Jones (US): S Cade (US) v S 
Teshid (Fi); J Kandor (Ger) v (9) M 
Fernandez (US); (14) A Coetzei (SA) v E 
Wagner (Ger): M Endo (Japan) v M 
McGrath (US); A DectnumeBaBera (Ft) v 
N Feber (Ban; A HHer (L® v P Suarez 
pig); Y Kamio (Japan) v N Dechy (Fr); D 
Van Boost (Bel) v quaHwr E Makarova 
Muss) v K StuderAova (Slovakia); A 
Grossman (US) v (2) M Seles (US). 

RUGBY UNION 

Scotland scrape home 
RICHIE DIXON, the Scot¬ 
land coach, admitted that his 
side had plenty of work to do 
before the second internation¬ 
al against New Zealand on 
Saturday after the 35-31 win 
over Bay of Plenty in Rotorua 
yesterday. 

“Our commitment was good 
to start with, but we allowed 
them to dictate the middle part 
of the game," Dixon said. 

Scotland entered the final 
quarter trailing 31-22 before a 
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fortuitous try by Andy NicoL 
their scrum half, turned the 
tide in their favour. 
□ Wales recorded their third 
victory in Australia by beating 
Victoria 42-9 in Melbourne. 
They now move to Sydney for 
the second international on 
Saturday with a concern over 
Raul Arnold, their lock. “He 
has injured his lower back and 
will have an X-ray as soon as 
passible." Kevin Bowring, the 
Wales coach, said. 

MEROPS’ SON 
(b) Someone who thinks be can set the world to rights, bat 
cannot Agitators, demagogues, etc, are sons of Mcrops. The 
allusion is to Phaeton, a reputed son of Merops (the dusky king 
of Ethiopia) who thought he could drive the car of Pboebus (the 
Sou)- He was wrong. In the attempt, he neatly caused the 
terminal conflagration of the Earth. 

STANG 
(c) At one time in Scotland and the north of England a man who 
iUkreated his wife (or sometimes a hen-pecked husband) was 
made to ride the stang, ie, to sit on a stang (Old English staeng a 
pole) hoisted on men’s shoulders. 

HARO 
(a) Clameurde ham. To cry out ham to anyone (ham bring in QM 
French an exclamation or call for help). This cry is an ancient 
practice in die Channel Islands, usually as a form of protest 
agpunst trespass, which must then cease and die matter is settled 
in court. It dates from the time of the first Duke of Normandy. 
JEDDART JUSTICE 
(4 Or Jedburgh, or Jedwood Justice. Putting a person to death 
and hying him afterwards. Toponym from Jedburgh, toe 
Scottish Border town where Mosstroopers wwe givt-n thi< kind 
of treatment The same as Cupar Justice and Abingdon Law. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1, Nxe4! and the black queen is lost, as I,... Qb4; 2. N*d5 is hopdess. 

during intense heat, Sampras 
returned home and did not 
pick up a racket for three days, 
devoting himself to sleep, the 
golf course and some films. 
He arrived in London rejuve¬ 
nated, missing Queen's but 
practising daily at Aorangi 
Park, with an exhibition stroll 
yesterday against Jeremy 
Bates at Hurlingham. 

“I’m mentally fresh,” he 
promised, feeling comfortable 
in the surroundings of the 
tournament that he calls “the 
grand-daddy of them all”. He 
learnt the game on carpet, but 
concedes that grass is now his 
(legitimate) addiction. “I’ve 
been hitting everyday for two 
hours or so; you need as much 
grass-court time as you can 
get," he said. 

The press conference yester¬ 
day was intended as an oppor¬ 
tunity to offer his last 
comments before and during 
the tournament on Tim 
Gullikson, his late mentor and 
coach. The failure in Paris, he 
admitted, had been a huge 
disappointment; how to win 
the one grand slam event to 
have eluded him was one of 
the last things discussed be¬ 
tween the two of them, suc¬ 
cinctly summed up by 
Cullikson'S "you win the last 
points”. 

“I tried very hard for him. 
but I didn't have enough,” 
Sampras said. Anyone who 
beats him in the coming two 
weeks will not do so lightly. 

There had been around the 
room a collective sharp intake 
of breath in sympathy for 
Stefan Ed berg, the champion 
of 198S and 1990. and defeated 
finalist of 1989, who retires at 
the end of the year. Seeded 
No 12. he must play Guy 
Forget, of France, and in the 
third round has the prospect 
of meeting Andrei Chesnokov. 
the wily Russian. 

The man with some luck is 
the evergreen Becker. He 
might have a match in the last 
16 against Chris Woodruff, the 
emerging American who elim¬ 
inated Agassi in the second 
round in Paris, but should be 
untroubled until a quarter¬ 
final with Jim Courier, the 
No 8 seed, and a semi-final for 
the second successive year 
with Agassi, who is seeded 
No 3. 

British hopefuls have mixed 
fortunes. Greg Rusedski 
should go two rounds before a 
scheduled third round with 
Muster, should his service 
prosper, a last 16 meeting with 
Sdch is a possibility. Tim 
Henman hits a wall first time 
out: Kafelnikov. 

Where might the upsets 
occur in the too-predictable 
women’s game? Steffi Graf, if 
less than fit. faces a tough 
quarter-final with Jana 
Novotna, who might have 
beaten her in the 1993 final. 
Most eyes, however, will be on 
the progress of Chanda Rubin, 
the exciting American, the 
No 7 seed, who could turn the 
tables on Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicaria a finalist last year, to 
gain a semi-final with a still 
uncertain Monica Seles, the 
No 2 seed. 

Pierce’s service was rarely threatening during her defeat at Eastbourne yesterday 

Elegant Pierce remains a 
model of inconsistency 

IF DRESSES could win tour¬ 
naments, then at least Mary 
Pierce could be accused of 
trying to reach the top. When 
it comes to playing tennis, 
however, it is another mailer 
entirely. Yesterday, elevated to 
the position of No 9 seed after 
the withdrawal of Steffi Graf, 
Pierce limped out of the Direct 
line Insurance champion¬ 
ships at Eastbourne. 643. 5-7, 
6-2 to Irina Spirlea. At best, 
her performance could be 
described as lethargic at 
worst, it did not bear thinking 
about — but at least the dress 
looked all right. 

Unlike at Roland Garros, in 
Paris, the traditions of Eng¬ 
land require adherence to the 
predominantly white rule on 
court so Pierce’S little black 
dress was replaced by a little 
white number, and she 
preceded to lose with as much 
elan as she could muster. 

The crowd was not to be 
fooled. Pierce has managed to 
bank $2 million in her seven- 
year career and has built her 
reputation on one grand slam 
tournament success, the Aus¬ 
tralian Open in 1995. Since 
then she has won only one 
title. She is the most frustrat¬ 
ing of players to watch and to 
play. Her ability to hit the 
most outrageous winners is 
matched only by her ability to 
make the most basic mistakes, 
and her habit of using every 

By Alk Ramsay 

second allowable within the 
rules to slow down the play 
has infuriated more than one 
opponenL 

Yesterday not even she 
could slow down Spirlea. of 
Romania. The first set whis¬ 
tled past Pierce in 19 minutes, 
and after eight games she had 
won a meagre seven points. 
Less than enthralled with the 
tennis, the crowd was trying a 
spot of mental arithmetic to 
keep themselves awake. 
Spirlea. it transpired, was 
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winning one game every three 
minutes, the same amount of 
time that it was taking Pierce 
to win a point. 

Pierce woke up to her 
predicament in the second set 
and pulled out a few good 
services to win her first game 
after 27 minutes. This ap¬ 
peared to confuse Spirlea. She 
was unable to get dose to 
Pierce's service for the rest of 
the set and even appeared to 
try to match her error for 
error. In this department, 
though. Pierce was far superi¬ 
or and, broken twice to go 4-1 
down in the third set, it was 
only a matter of time before 
Spirlea ended the misery. 

Pierce was surprisingly up¬ 
beat afterwards. No, this had 

Outnitwitted by strike of genius Mr Paul Gascoigne: made too much of Gas- WWWfWWTW Iosl Occasionally they 
an apology. A short coigne's goaL Terry Venables, ■uUUSttlSUllUBfl eaten by peregrine tola 
while ago, this the England coach, has not Thm> » nn f.™ 

Mr Paul Gascoigne: 
an apology. A short 
while ago, this 

newspaper suggested that Mr 
Gascoigne was a fool an idiot, 
an Irresponsible boozer and a 
person guilty of conduct inap¬ 
propriate to a professional 
athlete. We now accept that 
Mr Gascoigne is, in fact, a 
genius, the saviour of football 
and a person who enriches the 
life of the nation. We apolo¬ 
gise for any distress that this 
misunderstanding has cau¬ 
sed. We wifi never criticise Mr 
Gascoigne again. 

Until the next time, of 
course. Perhaps you think 
that it is inconsistent to call 
Gascoigne a nitwit one week 
and a genius the next So it is: 
but the inconsistency is not in 
the newspaper but in Gas¬ 
coigne. 

Or in all of sport Ask 
Michael Atherton, the Eng¬ 
land cricket captain. He was a 
man of wonder after his 185 
not out in South Africa; a few 
weeks later, he was carica¬ 
tured as Cap’n Grumpy. Can 
we possibly be talking about 
the same man? Of course we 
are, and there is not even a 
contradiction involved. 

The England football camp 
has claimed that the press 
made far too much of toe 
“Affair of Gazza's Party" — I 
mean, let’s get the whole tiling 
in perspedive, chaps, it was 
just a few lads going slightly 
over the top. 

However, I have not heard 
any complaints that toe press 

made too much of Gas¬ 
coigne's goaL Terry Venables, 
the England coach, has not 
said- "Left get the whole thing 
in perspective, chaps, just a 
lad lucking a bladder between 
two sticks.” 

instead it is all the press — 
the press, my dear, you do not 
understand just how frightful 
the press are. The fact of toe 
matter is that a professional 
athlete moaning about public¬ 
ity is rather like a beautiful 
woman complaining about 
toe inconveniences that she 
suffers from people who fall 
in love with her. 

Nobody goes into profes¬ 
sional sport blind to the 
notion of fame. Fame means 
being talked about being 
recognised bring on tele¬ 
vision and in toe newspapers. 
It is not a commodity that you 
get on your own terms. Fame 
is not just about being called a 
genius, any more than mar¬ 
riage is just about tumbling in 
the hay. 

Most footballers cannot ac¬ 
cept this simple truth — "It is 
not fair, this bloke keeps 
piddng on me, trying to stop 
oie scoring goals for my 
country." 

Mr Gascoigne, Ik is a 
defender, be is a marker, that 
is his job. 

“Another thing. This other 
bloke keeps writing about 
me.” Yes, some members of 
the press are unfair. So are 
some defenders, who kick 
people who have aspirations 
to genius. Dogging defend- 

Midweek View 

ers, diving forwards, blinking 
referees, inconsistent manag¬ 
ers. egomaniacal chairmen, 
hypercritical journalists: 
these, for a footballer, are part 
of life's rich pattern. There 
are, however, compensations: 
such as winning and being 
called a genius and being 
adored and being paid a kit. 

Athletes blame the media as 
farmers blame the weather — 
for everything, with no regard 
for consistency, still less logic, 
and while making pots and 
pots of money. It is all about 
the need for a visible enemy. 

Now it happens that raring 
pigeons — this will all make a 
sense in a minute, 1 promise— 
regularly go missing. A thou¬ 
sand things can happen dur¬ 
ing a race; mostly, they hit 
power cables or simply get 

Iosl Occasionally they are 
eaten by peregrine falcons. 
There is no fun in venting 
anger against the earth's mag¬ 
netic field, and no point in 
campaigning against over¬ 
head cables. So, pigeon-fanci¬ 
ers direct their anger at 
falcons. They demand toe 
right lo shoot them. Nobody 
has a due how much damage, 
if any, peregrines do to their 
birds. The point is that falcons 
represent a “Visible Enemy”. 

The press is the “Visible 
Enemy” of all professional 
athletes. Blame the press, not 
yourself, if things go wrong. 
Or use toe press, as Venables 
has. as a rallying point — 
unite, dose ranks against the 
common, the “Visible En¬ 
emy”! Venables told the 
papers that they ought to "get 
behind the lads”: as if uncriti¬ 
cal fawning admiration were 
the duty of all media, rather 
than just television. 

The sporting press is pre¬ 
posterous. That is because (he 
sporting press accurately re¬ 
flects the world that it reports 
and comments on. 

How do you make sense of 
jt alt? You cannot. Sport, itself, 
is as inconsistent as (he Eng¬ 
lish climate. Take all the 
credit going for being a ge¬ 
nius, because you will be an 
idiot again before toe world is 
much older. The next bad 
game lies in wail that is the 
nature of sport. Enjoy toe 
sunshine while you can; a fine 
spell does not mean that rain 
has been abolished. 

Blazing away ( 
in Atlanta 

Burning for Atlanta. Radio 4.8.15pm. 

Atlanta, Georgia, is toe birthplace of Cpca-Cola. tlte nervecentre of 
Ted Turner's CNN news network, and the American headquarters of 
the Holiday Inn hotel chain. All of which prompts Mark lawson, 

«ws» esuss 
Mitchell helped to put Atlanta on diemap£wireburat to toegramd 
— tons times if you include the conflagration in GW.T. VV.—Atlanta 
must be keeping its fingers crossed that the rally thing that will bum 

in America's' man violent dry when toe Olympic Games open there is 
toe Olympic flame. 

Midweek Choice. Radio 3.2.00pm. 
Routinely, sentences that begin The good news is..signal the fart 
that there is bad news to follow. Happily. this is .not the rase with 
Midweek Choice. From today its running ume is doubted, from one 
hour to two. The system operates in toe same old way. Send in your 
request by post, or phone toe production office by midday. Worits 
selected from toe postbag are lisied in Radio Tunes and helpful 
newspapers such as The Times. With luck, your request could be 
played just a couple of hours after it is recerved. From personal 
experience. I assure you that toe system does work- peCer 

not been a setback before 
Wimbledon. Yes. she thought 
that she had played some good 
points, ana yes. she thought 
that playing on grass could be 
good for her game. 
’ “This is my first match on 
grass since fast year and it 
takes a little while to get used 
to moving around on the 
court." she said. “I’m going to 
keep practising on' grass 
because the more you practise 
the bener you geL" Which 
does nor really explain why 
she went back ro California 
after the French Open to 
practise on Asrorurf. 

Pierce was not the only seed 
to suffer. Kimiko Date, the 
NoS seed from Japan, was 
beaten 6-?, 2-6, 6-2 by Lori 
McNeil, of the United States, 
the Eastbourne champion in 
1992. The rest of the seeds w ere 
enjoying their week by toe sea. 
Mary Joe Fernandez conceded 
just two games to Marianne 
Werdel Witmeyer. while Lind¬ 
say Davenport cruised past 
Gigi Fernandez 6-3, 6-1. Fer¬ 
nandez was struggling with a 
thigh strain and immediately 
scratched from the doubles. 

Clare Wood, the sole British 
representative, was beaten 
6-4,6-3 by Ai Sugiyama, from 
Japan. Wood saved three 
match points, but it was 
asking too mud) to beat a 
player ranked 160 places 
above her. 

TALK RADIO 

&a08m Pad Ross KLOO Scot) Chis¬ 
holm I.DOprn Anna Raeburn 3.00 
Tommy Boyd 5JM Peter Deetey 7JW 
Spoils Zorn 1(U)0 James Whale 
I.OOam Ian Collins 

VIRGIN RADIO 

6JWmi Russ n‘ Jono 9J» Richard 
Skinner 12L00 Graham Dene 4JMpm -. 
Nicky Home 730 Paul Coyte KUW 
Mark Forrest 2D0 Robin Banks 

RADIO 3 

6.00am On Air. Presented by 
Penny Gore. Includes 
Bernstein (Symphrauc Dances 
from West Side Story): 
Corretle (Concerto comique 
No 25. Les Sauvages et la 
rurstenberg): Barber 
(Summer Music); McCunn 
(Overture: The Land of the 
Mountain and the Flood); 
Granados (Violin Sonata); 
Brahms (Two Motets, Op 29, 
Es ist das HeS uns kommen 
her Schaffe in mir Gott) 

3.00 Morning Collection with 
Paul GambacctnL Bach 
(Suite in E minor, BWV 996): 
Koechfin (Douglas Fairbanks; 
Uian Harvey; Greta Garbo. 
Seven Stars' Symphony); 
Beethoven (Piaio Sonata in 
C. Op 2 No 3} 

10.00 Musical Encounters, with 
Mary Mifler. Includes Graham 
Fftkm (Loud for six pianos): 
Nielsen (Maskarade, 
excerpts); Bach (Concerto in 
the Italian Style. BWV 971); 
Stravinsky (Ballet Jeu de 
cartes) 11.10 Artist at the 
Week: Pablo Casals, cello 
Wrtti Sandor Vegh and 
Sandor Zoldy. violin. Georges 
Janzer. viola, and Paul Szabo, 
ceflo Schubert (String Quintet 
inC, D9S0) 

12.00 Composers of the Week: 
Dupre and Duruftt 

1.00pm Concert Hall. Live from 
(he Wigmore Hall in London. 
Alexander BaiUie. ceflo, 
Kathryn Stott, piano. Schubert 
(Sonata in A minor, D821, 
Arpeggione): Bridge (Cello 
Sonata in D minor) 

ZOO Midweek Choice. See 
Choice 

4.00 Choral Evensong, from 
Canterbury Cathedral 

5.55am Shipping Forecast (LW 
only) 6.00 News Briefing bid 
Wealher 6.10 Farming Today 
635 Prayer for the Day 6J30 
Today incl 735, 835 Sprat 
7-AS Thought tor the Day 
8.40 Yesterday in Parliament 
ZS8 Wealher 

9.00 News 9.05 Vice or Virtue 
10-00 News; A Good Read (FM 

only). Edward Bfohen and 
chests Morwenna Banks and 
Stewart Lee discuss three 
favourite paperbacks 

10.00 Daily Service (LW only) 
10.15 This Sceptr’d fate (LW only) 
10J» Woman’s Hour 
10J30 Gardeners’ Question Time 

tram Birmingham (r) 
12JM News; You and Yours, with 

Lesley Riddoch 
1SL2Spm Are You from the 

Bugle? by John Gradwefl. A 
sit-com set in a local 
newspaper office. With Jeffrey 
Hatend, Robert Beck, David 
Ryall and Frances Jeater (5/6) 
12^5 Weather 

1.00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 1.55 

Shipping Forecast 
2.00 News; Legal Affairs, by 

Graham Harvey. A drama 
series about the Ih/es ot three 
sofidtofs vi Warwickshire With 
Ju&a S( John, James Wamor, 
Mawa Syal and Jamifla 
Massey (2/6) 

2.45 Treasure Islands 
3.00 News; The Afternoon Sttfft 
4JM News 44)5 Kaleidoscope. 

Paul Gambacdni sees John 
Schlesingar's film An Eye tor 
an Eye, starring Kiefer 
Sutherland as a seriaflafer 

4.45 Short Story: The Other GlrL 
John Mortimer's ttiespfem 
mystery read by Jenny 
Agutier (r) 

5.00 The Music Machine. Tommy 
Pearson visits the Bhavan 
Institute tor Indian Art and 
Culture in London 

5.15 In Tuns. Presented by . 
Anthony Burton, indudes \ 
Britten (Hymn to Si Cecfia);. 
Mozart (Piano Sonata in D, 
K284): Marhnu (Oboe 
Concerto) 

7J3Q BBC Orchestra of Watte*, 
raider Grant UeweByn. WBh 
John UL piano. AJun 
Hoddnott (Lanteme des 
mats); Schumann (Piano 
Concerto in A rrihra); 
Beethoven (Symphony No 3 
in Eilat, Erraca) 

9.10 You’re Just as EngBsh as 
You Feet, wfth Patrick Wright 
13/4) 

<L30 London Mnic Phoenix. 
Ketfh Puddy, clarinet. Hugh 
Bean, violin, Lionel Handy, 
cello, Shebgh Sutherland, 
piana Hindemith (Quartet) 

1000 Voices. David Attenborough 
talks te laii Burnside about 
the songs he H«s to fisten to 
on hfe travels 

1045 NIgM Waves. Richard Cotes 
dscusses the vstees of 
rdemational photojounaiism. 
Pius a first-night review of The 
frjvis^ WfamanbyPaul 
Godfrey 

1130 Composer of the Weete 

12^o™Se!k^ss. Steve Voce 
explores fhe baritone 
saxophone Alan and 
John Barnes 

1.00 Through die Wght, wflh 
Donald Madeod. Includes 
1.00 Purcell. Locke, Cere* - 
and Locates 2J0 Schubert 
3J0 Webern, Butteriey, 
Raduiescu and Beethoven 
5JD0 Sequence 

SjOO PM 5^0 Shipping Forecast - 
5^5 Wealher 

6.00 Six O’clock News 
630 Brain of Britain 1996. Robert 

Robinson chairs the 
nationwide general 
knowledge quiz (r) 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
7.20 Face the Farts. John Waite 

and his team of investigators 
totiow up fistenors' compfajifa 

7.45 Your Place or Mine? Had 
Kara, a IB-year-old Asian 
from Handsworth, 
Birmingham, has an ambffion 
to be Britain's first ferraje rap 
star (7/8) 

8.15 Burning for Atlanta. See 
Choice 

9.00 A Many-Faceted Thing. Joy 
Hendry investigates the 
debttaiing effects of 
flashbacks and post-traumetc 
stress (3/4) 

9-30 Kaleidoscope (r) 9.39 - 
Wealher 

10JU The World Tonight 
10j45 Book at Bedtime: Walden 

(3/7) (r) 
H-00 Kathmandu or Bust A 

aomedy by David Napthine 
and Mike Yeaman. With 
Michelle Chadwicft. Sarah 
Crowden and David Haig 

H.30 First Impressions (FM on*y) ■ 
Pete McCarthy chairs (he 
panel game tor 
tmpressionisls. with Afisfaff 
McGowan and Slew Nallon ^ 
and this week's guests Safly jf- 
Grace and Steve Steen (r) 

11- 30 Today In Parfiamcnt (LW 
only) 

12- 00 News wk! 1237am Weather 
12J»The Late Book: SJdn Tight 

by Cart Hiaasan (8/10) 13L48 z. 
Shaping 1.00 As Worid ® 
Service 
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When hypnotists ireai 
people for arachno- 

phobia, apparently one 

of the tricks ts to open up the 

jniaginaiion of the scared person 
and plant there an image: of a 

spider looking silly and harmless, 

in eight big gumboots and a 

bobbtehaL A similar kindness was 

performed for snake-o-phobes last 
night by Wildlife on One (BBCl). 
in whidi we leamt of the huge, 

deadly tiger snake which slithers 

across the gritty wastes of Chap- 
pdl Island in Australia, flicks its 

tongue ar the camera, and srfll 

jocks a complete moron at the 
sameJime. 

What a. life this poor creature 
has. The tiger snake somehow got 

stuck on Chappell Island aeons 

ago when the waters rose, and 

unfortunately forgot to bring a 

picnic. Now ii roams this moon¬ 
scape on its belly for II months of 

the year moaning with increasing 

disbelief, “What do you have io do 

of the poisonous and the paranormal 
to get served in thi* place?" and 
“Has anyone invented the ladder 

yet?" and “Where are the chicks?" 

Evolution has dealt the tiger snake 
a hand like a foot, because on 
Chappell Island there is literally 

nothing tu eat. Just once a year 

mutton birds {shearwaters) arrive 

to nest in the ground and produce 

chicks. At which point the snakes 
have their one annual chance of a 

square meal — and even that turns 
out to be oblong and flappy. 

As usual. Wildlife on One 
compensated for the 'essential ten- 

minute nature of this story by 
inserting lots of life-or-deaih dra¬ 

ma. presumably shot in a studio. 

Snake slithers down hole (cek!). 
adult bird fluners in alarm, snake 
tongue flicks, bird feathers fly — 

uff. oof, peck, twirl, dart, squawk, 

and silence. Meanwhile, dumpy 

hapless chick {attired in the usual 
fuzzy felt) h/inks uncertainly, sens¬ 

ing its doom. .And sure enough, 

snake re-emerges from hole, with 

big grey fluffy thing clamped in its 
jaws, resembling Hoover bag 

turned inside mil. 

This moment represen is tri¬ 

umph. don'i forget. It is the 
highlight of the tiger snake’s year. 

How could anyone still be afraid of 

snakes after watching this? Just to 

torture the poor chumps further, 
evolution has decreed that only 

chicks of a certain size arc edible. 
Thus .sometimes the snake barges 

in. kills the mummy, and finds a 

hugely far fluff-hall looking right 
back at him. saying "What?” Belittling poisonous vermin 

with sarcasm may he the 

favoured tool of hypnotists, 
then. But if you want to belittle a 

hypnotist, the sarcastic Catherine 
Bennett of The Guardian will do it 

for you. To put it nicely, she is not 

someone you would wish to meet' 
down a dark holt*. Her new fort¬ 

night series on BBC2. Strange 

Days, began last night with a cool, 

REVIEW 

Lynne 
Truss 

supercilious round-up of popular 

superstition — astrology, feng 

shut, and Strange But True? on 

Ihe telly — which was pitiless 

about other people’s credulity. 
Feng shui (whidi she pronounced, 

with startling linguistic confi¬ 

dence, “fong shway") involves 

paying suitcases of money to an 
oriental shaman, who fells you 
how to line up your furniture. 

Luckily the sofa still goes in front 

of the telly, and not facing the 
ironing board. Bennett inter¬ 

viewed a mild-mannered man who 

had placed a cactus in the window', 

to ward off burglars. 

Is this the age of anti-reason? If 
so, why? Bennett interviewed 

Nicholas Humphrey, the author or 

the excellent Soul Searching, who 

endorsed her opinion that newspa¬ 
pers. books and television are 
irresponsible in reporting the 
paranormal as if It were harmless 

fun. Meanwhile, the gullible popu- 

Iuul* reaches out for the irrational. 
It reads its stars in the paper, 

searches the skies for UFOs, and 

buys lottery tickets on the insane 

grounds that “It could be me!" 

In the most jaw-dropping sec¬ 
tion of Strange Days. Bennett 

conducted a brilliant experiment, 

hanging around a post office and 

offering to swap her lortery ticket 
wirh other people’s. They all 
giggled and said no. Yet the chance 

of her lottery ticker winning was 

precisely the same as theirs — 14 
million to one. “And we are all." 
she added, "five times more likely 

to be killed by lightning." Searching for an explanation 

for all this retro-bunkum, 
Bennett explored Hum¬ 

phrey's contention that it's a 

backlash against science. When 

science can explain so much, 
people want to be able to say, 

“Well, you cant explain this, can 

you?" The}’ want to wear X Files 

beanie hats, and waggle their 
eyebrows, and whisper “The truth 

is out there". But seeing those 
people clutching their lortery tick¬ 

ets and refusing to lei go. a more 

humane explanation suggested it¬ 
self: people want desperately to feel 
important, that’s all. 

Meanwhile. Murder One 

(BBC2) reached its sixteenth epi¬ 

sode, in which Julie Costello 
married Richard Cross, much to 
the dismay of Teddy, Justine and 

Arnold. If these names still mean 

nothing, it’s not too late; honestly, 
the plot looks more complicated 

than it Is. Newcomers ro Murder 

One need only appreciate that the 

whole cast have been taught to 
rasp and whisper, presumably to 

subvert the old Perry Mason genre 

of shouting in court The words 

“throat" and “spray" spring to 
mind uninvited. 

Meanwhile, on the other end of 
the noise scale, in Cardiac Arrest 

(BBC1) the whole hospital went 

bananas, with the ghastly Dr Liz 
(Caroline Trowbridge) succumb-1 

ing to a full-belt screaming ner¬ 
vous breakdown, while the 

similarly unattractive Adrian 

(Jack Fortune) wailed over the 
lifeless body of his own son. 
Blimey. Relationships crashed, 
children died, doctors went mad. 

cacophony reigned. Clearly a Sat¬ 

urn-Pluto conjunction was at 
work. Any rational person could 
have told them that. 
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attain Business Breakfast (17722) 

‘ 7-00 BBC Breakfast News (Ceelax) (48093) 

■ flfcoo Breakfast News Extra (Ceelax) 
; (2293529) 

‘ ft20 Homing Surgery (s) (1950432) 

950 FILM: Life for Ruth (1966) with Michael 
Craig, Janet Munro and Patrick 
McGooghan. An agnostic doctor presses 
for manslaughter charges to be made 
against a religious man who prevented 
hfm giving the go-ahead to an operation 
which would have saved his daughter's 
tits. Directed by Basil Dearden 

. (56144890) 

1130 Iffy Favourite Nosh (5258) 

12/00 News (Ceefax) regional news and 
weather (7040242) 

'1235pm Eat Your Words. Food quiz chaired 
• by Loyd Grossman (s) (62B7221) 

1235 Going for Gold (s) (4828838) 

1.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (41180) 

130 Regional News and weather (39658971) 

1.35 Neighbours (Ceefax) (sj (35737616) 

■ 135 Royal Ascot 1996. Julian Wilson and 
Clare Balding introduce coverage ot 
today's races. Linda Berry casts her eye 
over the fashion scene (39349762) 

4A0 Parrots — Look Who's Talking. 
Parrots, ably assisted by Tony Robinson, 
tell their own story. Includes magnificent 
macaws teaming to crack hard nuts, 
lorikeets with rainbow plumage and 
flocks of African grey parrots seeking 

l: ' ' minerals in the shadow ol forest 
if. elephants. In captivity, birds reveal the 
p nature of their appeal as pets (r) 
I- (2150703) E5.35 Neighbours^) (Ceefax) (s) ft 78548) 

6.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (432) < 

6J30 Regional News magazines (884) 

7jD0 Euro 96 Live. Live coverage ol Italy v 
Germany at CM Tratford. fflus highlights 
of the two conchxfing games in Group D 
played earner today between Croatia and 

^Portugal and Turkey and Denmark 
f : “(68149346) 

: . 040 News (Ceelax) regional news and 
weather (169068) 

i iai0 Bad Boys: The Boimy Bonny Banks. A 

( hoard of stolen money, hidden on an 
; 1 Island in Loch Lomond, gives Wayne and 

Fraser a crack at the big time. Fraser's 
wife thinks she is going on a romantic 

i weekend to boost her flagging love life. 
With Karl Howman and Freddie Boardley 

r, (Ceelax) (s) (553635) 

‘ 1130 FILM: LA Story (1991) with Steve Martin 
aid Victoria TennanL A television 
weatherman who spices his reports with 
wacky humour finds his oupook distinctly 
gloomy on the career and romantic fronts 
until he gets supernatural guidance 
Directed by Mick Jackson (418105) 

12LS5am Royal Ascot 1996 The pick of the 
races and fashions on the second day of 
Royal Ascot (8561010) 

1255 FUJI: American Hot Wax (1978) with 
Tim Mclntire and Fran Drescher. The 
story of the controversial 1950s disc 

1 fockey Alan Freed, and his attempts to 
•: gain acceptance tor rock ’n’ rati Directed 

by Rayd Mutiux (5636858) 

225am Weather (1577643) 

VkfaoPtua-r- and the Vkfeo PlusCodos 
he numbers next to ear* TV programme 
sting are Video PtusCode"' numbers, which 
Bow you to programme your vidw reamer 
latently with a VrdeoPfus+"’ handset Tap to 
lie Video PkwCode tor the programme you 
riah to record. Vdeopfus+ (“), Pbscode ( J 
nd Video Programmer are trademants or 
iemstar Development Ltd. 

600am Open University: Maths: Networks 
and Matrices (6434819) EL25 OU All 
Hours (6340426/ 650 The Victorian 
High Church (3900180) 

7.15 See Hear Breakfast News (3643635) 

7.30 Smurfs' Adventures (36258) 8.00 
Aettv-8 (» (1031857) 620 Mr Berm (r) 
17102890) 640 The Record (9227677) 

9.05 The Natural World: Scandinavia 
(2116242) 10.00 Piaydays (2741109) 
10.25 The Fugitive (b/w) (5897093) 
11.15 Camp Wilder (r) (4316616) 11.40 
The Adda ms Family Ih/w) (r) (2230345) 
12.05pm Great Crimes and Trials of 
the 20th Century (8228426) 

1230 Working Lunch (34703) 1.00 Melvin 
and Maureen’s Music-a-Grams 
(45703432| 

1.15 The Time of Your Life (31112819) 135 
A-Z of Food (72589242) 1.45 Wear ft 
Weil (72672906) 230 Year of the Pier. 
Easlboume Pier (73596513) 2.10 
International Women's Cricket 
(8213109) 3.00 News (Ceelax) regional 
news and weather (4464971] 

3.05 Westminster (4847364) 3.55 News 
(4831190) 4.00 Tex Avery (6963155) 
4.05 Casper Classics (6059906) 4.15 
Jortny Briggs (5738093) 4.30 Bug rats 
(109) 5.00 Newsround (Ceelax) 
(4000249) 5.10 Blue Peter (Ceelax) (s) 
(1712884) 

5.35 The Phil Silvers Show (169890) 

Patrick Stewart as Picard (600pm) 

690 Star Trek: The Next Generation- Final, 
feature-length episode ot this long- 
running series (foe now). AS! Good Things. 
Captain Picard (Patrick Stewart) finds 
himself travelling between the past, 
present and future (30161) 

7.30 BBC Design Awards. Janet Street- 
Porter presents the contenders in the 
graphics calegory (3/3) (Ceelax) (s) (838) 

600 Wildlife on Two: Babies Beware. From 
the ancient city ol Jodhpur in Rajasthan, 
India, David Attenborough narrates 
footage ol the baby Hanuman langur 
monkeys who lace a dangerous sfiuggfe 
to survive (r) (Ceelax) (s) (3161 j 

630 Today's the Day — the Final. The final 
ot the quiz about what happened on this 
day in years gone by. Presented by 

Martyn Lewis (6068) 

9.00 Secrets ot Lost Empires: 
laWeSJ The Incas (Ceelax) (s) 
(507155) 

9,50 triuriirir! Postcards from the Coun- 
HSKsEJtry: Norfolk Broads — 
Wetland Paradise (Ceefax) (s) (496109) 

10-30 Newsnight (Ceefax) (242277) 
11.15 Murder One: Chapter Sixteen. Legal 

drama following a high profile case both 
inside and outside the courtroom. With 
Daniel Benzali (r) (Ceelax) (s) (754242) 

12.00 The Midnight Hour with Andrew Nell. 
Political chat show (25662) 

12.30am-6.OQ The Learning Zone 

CHOICE 

Absolutely Animals 

Channel 4, SJOpm 

The presenters are new. Wendy Turner 
tsisier of Anlhea) and a vet, Mark Evans, but 
the animat magazine starts a second series in 
the same troubleshooting mode. Thanks to 
the recent bat and rabies scare, one of the 
reports has become topical. In a town in 
Mexico vampire bats have started attacking 
people. The bats come out at night and 
survive on a diet of blood. In Latin America 
as a whole since 1992, 81 people have died 
from rabies after being bitten by the bats. 
But, as Turner reports, the Mexican health 
authorities are hitting back with an unusual 
type of cull. Evans gets a trip to Florida, to 
look at how animals are exploited for the 
tourist trade, and an animal behaviourist is 
called in to advise a poodle owner back home 
on how to deal with her truculent pet. 

Secrets of Lost Empires: The Incas 

BBC2.9.00pm 

We are in the Peruvian Andes where 500 
years ago the Incas were building the largest 
and richesL empire in the pre-industrial 
world. How did they do it? How did they 
manage to get huge blocks of stone to fit 
together without mortar and so accurately 
than not even a razorblade can be inserted 
between them? The Incas did not have the 
benefit of chisels to cut the stone, or wheels to 
transport them. Come to that, they could not 
even read. And how did they manage to 
string a bridge across a high' gorge using 
only dry grasses for rope? In a mixture or 
game snow and historical demonstration, 
experts are challenged ro come up with the 
answers. An American professor reckons 
that stone might have been softened with 
concentrated sunlight A stonemason says he 
is crazy. Such disagreements further enliven 
an already enticing programme. 

Postcards From the Country; Norfolk 
Broads — Wetland Paradise 
BBC2.9.50pm 

It is difficult to imagine this now, but the 
Norfolk Brqads were once an industrial 
area. The peat mines had to be abandoned 
when the sea level rose and flooded the 
diggings. That was seven centuries ago. 
More recently the Broads became a haven 
for fishermen, reed cutters and messers- 
abnui in boats. Today they are turned over to 
leisure use. Whether the changes have been 
for bener or worse is the unstated theme of 
Richard Mabey’s portrait Old-timers wax 
nostalgic about die black-sailed wherries 
and tne windmills and water still clean 
enough la swim in. They regret the passing 
of the bittern and even of the cqypu, officially 
a pest though remembered with affection. 
But if the big pleasure cruisers have come to 
stay, and pollution has killed the fish, 
nobody can spoil the superb Norfolk skies. 

The Trials of OJ.Oyston 

Channel 4.11.00pm 

millionaire was sentenced to six years’ 
impri.wnmeni for raping a teenage model 
girl, interviewed at length. Oyston is in 
buoyant mood, admitting loa healthy sexual 
appetite but describing rape as an “horrific 
crime" of which he has never been guilfy. 
Since the film goes no further than the 
evidence given in court, the casual viewer 
will find it hard to dispute the jury's verdict. 
The other strand of die programme is 
Oyston’s claim of a right-wing conspiracy 
against him because of his support For die 
Labour Party. A northern journalist who has 
been compiling a dossier on Oyston for eight 
years suggests the conspiracy has some 
substance. Disappointingly, the matter is not 
taken further. Pefer Waymark 

6.00am GMTV (7783277) 9.25 Supermarket 
Sweep (r) (Teletext) (s) (1871971) 

9-55 Regional News (Teialevi) (2728258) 

10.00 The Time... the Place (s) (9677838) 

10.35 TWs Morning (77825797) 

12.20pm Regional News (Teletext) (7046426) 

1230 News and weather (Teletext) (4614635) 

12.55 SPortland Street (s) (4726426) 

1-25 Coronation Street (/) (Telefax)) 
(7381093) 

2.00 FILM: Justin Case (1988) with George 
Carlion, Molly Hagen and Douglas Sill. A 
bizarre detective comedy from the Dtsney 
s?at»fc about the ghost of a dead private 
defective teaming up with an out of wotk 
actress to trade down his killers. Directed 
by Blake Edwards (si (7566600) 

3.20 News (Teletext) (4544161) 

3.25 Regional News (Teletext) (4543432) 

340 Alphabet Castle (r) (s) (6826277) 3.40 
Wbadora (r) (s) (3287616) 3.50 Britt 
Aileron’s Magic Adventures of Mum- 
fie (r) (s) (3103600) 4.00 Garfield and 
Friends (r) (564068) 

4.15 Euro 96 — Lhra: Croatia v Portugal 

from the City Ground, Nottingham. Plus 
highlights ot Turkey v Denmark 
147258426) 

6.30 News and weather (Teletext) (110345) 

6.45 HTV News (Teletext) (267628) 

7.00 Midas Touch: Desert Island. Host 
Bradley Walsh meets five more contes¬ 
tants hoping to win the bar of gold 
(Teletext) (s) (1567) 

Johnny Briggs as Mike (730pm) 

7 JO Coronation Street (Teletext) (364) 

8.00 A Touch of Frost A wages snatch at a 
local factory leads to murder, but the 
owner's life is threatened when he 
identifies a suspect With David Jason (r) 
(Teletext) (s) (6345) 

10.00 News and weather (Teletext) (61677) 

10.30 Regional News (Teletext) (450819) 
10.40 Euro 96 — Highlights. Jim Rosenlhal 

. presents highlights ot Russia v Czech 
Republic and Italy v Germany, matches 
which will complete the line-up for the 
quarter-finals (435890) 

11 AO Special Report Past Uvea. The stories 
of people who believe they have been 
reincarnated (s) (413548) 

12.10 FILM: The People across the Lake 
(1988) with Uatene Harper, Gerald 
McRaney and Barry Corbin. A family 
move from the busy city to what they ihink 
will be the peaceful countryside. But, they 
scon discover the village is concealing a 
deadly secret. Directed by Arthur Allan 
Seidel man (s) (344759) 

2.05 God's Gift (9474865) 3.00 Dear Nick 
(68310) 4.00 BusheH on the Box (r) (s) 
(45169) 4.30 The Time... the Place (r) 
(s) (6572914) 5.00 Cover Story (s) 
(35136) 

530 Morning News (20117) 

As HTV WEST except: 

6.45pm-7.00 Wales Tonight (267628) 

, WESTCOUNTRY 

As HTV West except 

1235-1230 My Story (7127345) 

1235 Coronation Street (4726426) 

1.25 Cross Wits. Cryptic crossword game 
show presented by Tom O'Connor 
(59741616) 

1.55 Home and Away Special. Another 
chance to see the specially compiled 
episode where Sophie goes into labour 
and then gives birth to Tamara, only tor 
the child's lather to be killed in a hit-and- 
run accident (51823141) 

2JZ5 Brief Encounters (11515136) 

235-3L20A Country Practice (9389451) 

6.45-7.00 Westcountry News (267628) 

11.40 Short Story Cinema (413548) 

As HTV West except 

1235 Home and Away Special (4726426) 

1.25 Cross Wits (59741616) 

1.55 A Country Practice (35653600) 

220 The Ultimate Shopping Guide 

(10165695) 

2J50-330 Our House (8120093) 

&45-7.0O Central News and Weather 
(267628) 

1140 Phoenix (112242) 

12.40am Bu shell on the Box (9031681) 

1.10 God’s am (1762681) 

2.10 Dear Nick (9471778) 

3.05 In Focus (5166402) 

350 Jobfinder (5597730) 

5J20 Aslan Eye (8333759) 

As HTV West except 

1255pm Coronation Street (4726426) 

1-25 Home and Away Special (59741616) 

1.55 Shortiand Street (35653600) 

220 Murder, She Wrote (8117971) 

3.15-330 Breakaways (4554548) 

335-7.00 Meridian Tonight (267628) 

10.40 The Road Show (257258) 

5.00am Freescreen (35136) 

Starts: 635 Sharfcy and George (3818155) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (31703) 9.00 Mork 
and Mindy (11364) 9.30 YsgoBon: Le Petit 
Monde de Pierre (9554426) 9.45 Book Box 
(9655109) 10.00 Stage Two Science 
(5278426) 10.15 Equinox Plus (8171906) 
11.10 Schools at Work (8989971) 11.15 The 
Mix (9232277) 11 JO Rat-a-Tat-Tat (6251109) 
11.45 The Score (6249364) 12.00 House to 
House (28600) 1230pm Wowser (56971) 
140 Slot Malthrin: Rata Rwdlns (3489D11.30 
Terrytoons (39752109) 1.35 Film: A Run tor 
Your Money (77155074) 3.10 The Montet 
Williams Show (6636155) 4.00 Backdate. 
(203) 4.30 Australia Wild (277) 5.00 5 Pump: 
Stall (2421819) 5.15 5 Pump: Ftell (7250762) 
5w30 Fifteen to One (529) 640 Newyddion 
(523635) 6.15 Heno (961242) 7.00 Pofaol Y 
Cwm (445703) 7.25 Cymru Gudd: Porfeydd 
GweUtog (603616) 8-00 Bywyd Ben I 
Waered: Sydney (5529) 830 Newyddion 
(7364) 9.00 Encounters: Seven Go Mad In 
Peru (3635) 1030 BroofcsWe (61659) 1020 
American Gothic (81513) 11.30 CyWII 
(27068) 12.00 Just tor Laughs (10730) 
1230am False Economy the Debate 
(332759) 2.05 NBA XXL (46018662) 

6.35am Sharky and George (r) (3818155) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (31703) 

9.00 Mork and Mindy (11364) 

930 Schools: La Petit Monde de Pierre 
(9554426) 9.45 Book Box (9655109) 
10.00 Stage Two Science (5278426) 
10.15 Equinox Plus (8171906) 11.10 
Schools at Work (8989971] 11.15 The 
Mix (9232277) 1130 Rat-a-Tat-Tat III 
(6251109) 11.45 The Score (6249364) 

12.00 House to House (28600) 

1230pm Sesame Street (r) (27616) 1.30 
Madeline (r) (s) (99229762) 1.55 Jump 
An American short film about a teenage 
girl's day on the beach (35733890) 

2.15 FILM: Here Comes Mr Jordan (1941, 
tyw) Fantasy comedy starring Robert 
Montgomery and Evelyn Keys. Directed 
by Alexander Hall (194890) 

4.00 Backdate (Teletext) (s) (203) 4J30 
Fifteen to One (Teletext) (s) (277) 5.00 
RlcJd Lake (Teletext) (s) (7684432) 

5.45 Terrytoons (968258) 

6.00 Blossom (r) {Teletext) (s) (165635) 

6.25 Boy Meets World (Teletext) (s) (665646) 

635 Terrytoons (830242) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (443161) 

7-55 The Slot (697884) 

8.00 Brookside. (Teletext) (s) (5529) / 

Wendy Turner (830pm) 

8.301 _| Absolutely Animals. Wendy 
Turner presents stones from 

the animal world (Teletext) (s) (7364) 

9.00 Dispatches. Anexposaof sharp practise 
among Some smaBJpr Insolvency 
practioners. (Teletext) 

9.45 Four Motions: Great 
motion. Erica Russell's Feet i 

rttish Ani- 
jf Song is a 

combination of graphics, sound and 
animation based on African-, dance 
rhythms; Umbabarauma, by l Susan 
Young. Is a colourful tnlerpretatioi\fcf the 
music track by Jorge Ben encompsfesing 
the hopes and dreams of an aspiring 
footballer (975161) * 

10.00 American Gothic. Sheriff Buck calls in a 
few favours. (Teletext) (s) (6722) 

H-OOBHSgglThe Trials of 03. Oyston 
(Teletext) (2548) 

11.30 Broket False Economy—the Debate. 
WW Hutton is questioned on the radical 
reforms he advocates to extricate Britain 
from its current malaise (752635) 

1.05am Getdof Goes GoondhvfndL Bob 
Gektot and hie bond, the Happy Clusters, 
entertain at the Bachelor and Spinster 
Ball in the Australian Outback town of 
Goondiwindl (r) (s) (1761952) 

2.05 FILM: Mission to Moscow (1943, b/w) 
starring Walter Huston. A controversial, 
Second World War pra-Sovtel 
propaganda bioptc of Joseph E. Davies, 
the former American ambassador to 
Moscow. Directed by Michael Curtiz. 
Ends at 4.20 
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• For more comprehensive 
Eatings of satellite and cable 
channels, see (be Vision sup¬ 
plement. published Saturday 

SKY ONE__ 

7-nOam Urtiut 011081 9JW> Press Yrwt 
Luck (5624839) 020 Love Connection 
[1536884; sl45 Cfcrah WWrey l6W90t*l 
1040 Jeopardy 111723711 11.10 Salty 
•tessv Raphael (4B530P3) 1200 SigMtties 
(51906) 1230pm Murohy Brawn (892771 
IjQO Hotel (77432) 2.00 Geraddo (S5B19I 

COW TV (7906) 3JM Oprah WnJrey 
CSSMIBO) 4.18 Unin (6229890) 5A0 
Quartern Laap (8258) 8A0 Space PrecrtcJ 
(91068) 7JJ0 LARD (9967) 730 WA’S'H 
BS13) aao Space- Above and Beyond 
(14987) are The Outer Limits (Z745I) 
ULOO Quantum Leap (37838) 11-00 Htgh- 

tander (71345) 12JX) Late Show wdi toad 
tasmwi (2480049) 1245am Mb*£s 
W Wanda* (6972310) 1 re Anything Sul 
^ 183204) 2J0 Hit Ma Long Pby 
P82101Q) 

SKY NEWS 

3797) 1030 ABC 
1 CBS Z30 
3j30 Pariamcrt 

van Adam Bodton 
a (22(55) 
10 CSS Evening 
ABC WchVJ News 
th Adam Barton 
wwnaher (23846) 

2S^1) 4J0CBS 
530 ABC World 

Sre Of Keog (1933) (iraseph 
“5? tewhao (Iflsa (68971} 10-00 A 
!^reVWtre’»«oufltahi{19ffl) 

lire Oh GO'S Book II 
Zja^m Abnmt WBfioiil Uuwe 
(11880) 400 NtgW Tfflta » 

“fcwwta (1008) (6890) ere Young 

j»M| 00513) 7J0 Blfcw 
"*kk>H**tew (3839) aOO NO Ordinary 

(74tro^ tire ao^rfofOtees- 
22.09Bq [206426) 1-23am Oeodby* 

» tltol) (48668Z) 34» Ed 
ton Preefact Ughtntna 

rtOSSS ‘anvit/ii-a •») Oh aodl Book It 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

ItOO Easy LMng (193?) r?33W} 2repm 
The Mountain (1956) («432l ^OOBuona 
Sera. Mrs Campbell f19B8) 157221 6.00 
The War Wagon (1967) U706^are 
Stepmother la an ASan (1988) |13&13) 
10JM Operation toytoreak (1975) 
(63832722) 12.05am Theatre ol Blood 
(1973) (682556) 1^405 The Train 
(1964) r&89172041 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6u00am A Kiss Betore Dying (1W6) 
(40722) 8X10 The Hunchback of Notoe 
Dame (19«S) (841>9J19re Kl*iaj^ 

(79074) lore Road to 
(01635) 12.00 Whose Chfld Is ThtoT »e 

War for Baby Jeaokss (1993) 
2.00pm Alexander's Ragtime Braid 
(1938) (19432) 4-00 &iHKrai's Trawls 
(1993) 14432J 6.00 l»y Brother’s Keeper 
(1994) (33068) 8J» Last Action Hero 
(1993) (34834180110.10 Rape (T9M) 
SSmt) I2re A Business Affair (1993) 
14252231 1.45am U2: Ratlto and Hum 

D9B8) (QM6a?| 3^5^ Last LigM 

lies owr from 10pm 

icK 120720616) 6re 
;j 7.00 OjiscL Allact- 

fescue Hangers 

ClvV.Wig Dus)> 
ndertjnd |9345l<Sl6j 
lay aiong' (923790GS) 

142135074) 10.00 

>28797) lore Pooh 
ire under the- Um- 

6fi) lire Dumi>:.‘s 

) 12.00 Oraey 
euj Polly - Comm' 
0 Sro Me a Si«y'**0 

100 DucMatos 
id, AH3C* (65CC0635I 
j,s (66936242) 4J0 

£426) 5.00 Gargoyles 
rtajf B*f i6pU2,3906) 
319i are Dmosaun; 
hod (268956161 7re 
; 130 Voyager 

■10.00 Dinosaurs 

>74) p JO Oiynpic 
Fc&lBli (5*4-1’ri 

^2.00 FociDali 

Tim Robbins stars In The Player (Bravo, 9.30pm) 

(986351 1.30pm Footoell (97038) 3-00 
Football 124722) <L30 Live Foolbal (83880) 
are Football (47258) 7.30 Live FoiMbel 
(78616) 9J0 FoolbaS (918191 11.00 For¬ 
mula 1 f32BI9) lire Tonrm, IB12S8) 
12re-1Sream Otymph: 'Same® (94 730) 

SKY SPORTS__ 

7 ream SFjI Sailing (35513) 7JO Wtesliirw 
I&P306) 8J0 Racrg (94180) 9JO Port 
World Ergtol Bell ChampionsWrB (731611 
11JO Aerobes (43971) 12J0 US Oiympc 
Trials TracV. and Field (£34471 IJOcam 
Tom£ Uodlnqham Open (3330722) 6.00 
Spons Centre (6615291 SJ5 WreOkng 
[8650741 7.00 The Wnnmg P«l Nofluyj- 
ham ana W«c«Jot 032771 9.00 The 
Pav#on End (63277) 10.00 Sports Centre 
(1253641 10.15 Fboi Werid Eight Bull 

Clvaiwnaripi |BZ*>71) 12-15«n IrviiJe 
Ihe PGA Tour (566049) 12.45 The Pav<»n 
End |B 18662) 145-2.15 Futtwl fAsKtel 

SKY SPORTS GOLD_ 

lorepm Golden Gloves USA Berry 
McGutHfi (87241W) 1 ire-1.00am Sky's 
TcpSCi'Samcs l&iW (96351SS) 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

dream IhMflht ter me Day 4.0S ttbreh*! 
4.15 bids TV Are Chr on ties ol Revival vwh 

Roarmy Fkwwd Browne 5.00 Vace ol 
Vicinv with Kenneth and GJona Copeland 
530 Chnsion Musk TV 5A5 Tba 6.15 TT» 

(s Your Bay win Berry Him 6AS-7M 

Good Morning Europe 

SKY SOAP__ 

7,00am Guiding L«jhl (4227819) 7-55 As 
Ihe World Turns (1052797) 650 Peyton 
Place (£2£3$79) 9.20 Cuays ol Out Ues 

(7978432) 10.10-lire Ahomer World 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

11.00am Gtobeliotter (4537432) lire 
Cert roilom (45)8161) 12JJ0 Dive Pro 
gramma: (4417432) ISLMpniPienO 
Franey (3577258) 1.00 Geiavay (7776451) 
150 Australia (357B629) 2JM Sports 
Vacations (4747703) 2J0 Whi(*or 5 Worid 
(2218180) are GCtetooner (476683S) 
3re-35G Around trie Worid (9827242) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm Greai Days oi Oor Cemury 
(4455884) sre Hoftywcod (474089016M- 
7re Brograpfiy Hollywood The Lite 
and Tunas M Buster Mater 3) 
(3585277) 

THE SCf-R CHANNEL 

7repm FILM The Arteromeda Stran 
(4449616) are Tales of W Unexpecfad 
(35807221 lore Clow (2818722) I .OOom 
Tne So Milken Dotar Man (2793204) 2jOO> 
4JX) FILM hen Conies to Frogtown 

TLC _ 

srewn Paining (688SU26) 9J0 Eai You 
Greens (1990258) lore Ctertw (2295432) 
tore Tbs 0« House tfsei838) lire 
Homemaker (B530684) lire Room Ser- 
wca (8531513) 12.00 Julia Child (6^65890) 
1230pm Fruga) Gourmer (J950074) 1.00 
Yan Can Cook (5144155) ire Fumfeuc to 
Go (1999345) 2.00 Om House (7864242) 
i30 Garden Stav |t«K722} 3J» B's a 
Vel's Ue (7956277) This OU 
House (6847M7) 

UK GOLD__ 

7 ream RcnieQhasi (5147242) 7J0 tfclQiv 

hours 15239277) 8.00 Sons and Darshicre 
(6964161) Sre EartEndere (6063432) 9.00 
The Eil (6381884) The Su*vans 

(1998616) lore Al Creatures Great end 
Small (5228161) lire Bufceyc (85322421 
lire Gibberish (7818074) iZOSpm Sons 
and Deunhicm (440148B4I izre t4eigri- 

boura 719904321 1J» E«iB*tef5 
(9910635) ire Kr-De+S (4174984) i15 
Home James (36687801 2J0 Serry1 
(1122838/ i30 7he M (6743797) 4M 
Casualty (8629722) 5JM Every Second 

Counts (5214068) MS Whatever Hap¬ 

pened to the Lkaty Lads? (3730971) 625 
EartEndera 11458451) 7J» Morecambe 

and Who (9687068) BjOO BultMye 
(7959364) are Saryt (7865971) ft«t The 
Men's Boom (9772190) 1000 The B* 
(4301987) 103S The Bert ol Top ol tho 
Pops (B94£Sai lire Macffenra 

(6879105) 12JaMJ»am FILM- The Court 
Menial ol Jackie Robinson 16710681} 

TCC_ 

6.00am Swan’s Crasalng (578*1 fire The 

GUI horn Tomonwr (75722) 7M Ready or 
Nd 114109) 7JM C^tomiB Dreams 183616) 
EOO Byter Grove (80513) &30 Degrassi 
Jumw High IBS684) 9re bnpsoiai (76364) 
are Bobby's World (171551 lore 
BaBiewcft 166074) 1(130 Cadilacs and 
Dinosaurs (72548) lire Slum Dawgs 
(86600) lire Baby FoMte (67529) 12J0 
Tiny TCC (63600) 1230pm Tiny and Crew 
(8905671 3jOO (znogoud (7160) 330 Pmk 
P5rtnpfcj(6567) 4j00 CaHomia Dreams 
(5074) 430430 Byler Giwe (12SS1 

NICKELODEON 

fireran Dungeons and Dragons (17074) 
030 Galaxy High (11628) 7-DO Mr Men 
(2790345) 735 Mr Men [14621(B) 7.15 
Fbdws Modem Lie (1442345) 7J0 
Rug rats (188901 8.00 Doug (24987) 830 
Monster; (Z32S&I 930 Bfke> Mroa (47B38) 
930 Pet Shop (51529) IOlOO Bananas in 
Pypmas (5966548) 1035 Bananas r 
Pyjamas (5965819110.10 Bahar (1127806) 
1035 Junta ted the Jelset (2478426) 
10.40 Slryisfk 12571567) 10.45 Bananas in 
Fyionas (257PB38) ItLSO Bananas in 
Pyjamas (255)703) 11.00 ChiOinrVs BBC 
[34838J 12JXI Magrc Bus (8S80S45) 

1235pm Mi Men (7206513) 1230Grimmy 
(55345) 130 Denver me Last Drasaur 
(43859971) 135 Mr Men |29138384| 130 
Rudo Dog ©4616) 2J)0 LidteM Pel Biop 
(95291 230 Children !, BBC (62513) 330 
Baa a*C813451) 430 Sanio PupSo (9258) 
430 Rubais {11810681 4A5 Doug 
(12754511 530 Selfir Staler (31QB) S30 
Clanssa I372S) 530 Ate* Made (9635) 630- 
7re Afraxi ot the Dark? 16667) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Tma Travetas (6826074) 430 

hman/Nauee (6822258) 530 The Secrete 

d Treoaxe (stands i7S5(722) 538 Rnssss 
(684683Q) 630 Sdcncs Detectives 
(68364511 630 Beyond 2000 (4953242) 
730 Mystenes, arte Miractes 
(6823987) BJO Arthur C. dartre's Mysteri¬ 
ous World (7957906) 830 Ghoslhuntas 

[7853513) 930 LteaqatarecL Arthur 
C Oaike'fi Myaenous Umverse 18623548) 
930UrejrpLjrod Arthur C. Cteri b's Myste- 
nous Unhrerse (1910838] 10.00 Wamore 
(9780109) 1130-1230 Tho Wittci ol 
TrSjas p22742C) 

BRAVO__ 

1230 Robn Hood (6939616) 1230pm 
WlamTel (1814600) 1.00 ThnysorndhTig 
(1819156)230 Honey Wart (78600681Z30 
Gany Standtng (ES39S48) 3.00 The Salnl 

(B539156) 430 FILM: Sends ol Die Kalahari 
(6868638) 630 Danger Man (6821529) 

730 UFD (9776364) 830 Sapptwe end 
Steel (7944432) 830 Weekly World News 
(7963567) 9.00 Gawp (8610074) 93&- 
1230 FILM The Ptoyer (3215364) 

PARAMOUNT_ 

730pm afferent Strafcea (3345) 730 
Enrertanmenl [6971) 830 Due South 
(78155) 930 Soapl, (33548) 930 Taw 
[75109) 1030EnMrtainntent (2870311030 

Frontline — Seres II (37451) 1130 
Ntgh (stand (15703) 1230 The Cine 
(57484) 1230am Wr&: (67198) 1.00 Doe 
Sooth (79204) 230 Ertenanmem 178925] 
230 FronUne Senes U I1B3101 330430 
Mghistand (37488) 

UK LIVING_ 

6L00UH K*ny [3893819) 730 Esther 
(2002451) 730 Young arte Reatess 
(9114242) 830 Gtedrags and Gtamort 
(4870277) 830 Gardeners' World 
(33906821 930 Defa Smith (2921695) 935 
Kale and Atte (7B41345) 1030 Emenrtrv- 
htat Non1 (2370703) 1035 Jerry Springer 
(322B708) 1130 Young and Resdess 
(2S00987) 1135 Brootede (8638616) 
1230pm Gabndte (6065695) 135 Catch¬ 
word (40510681 230 Agony Hour 
(1257426) are Lhb al Three (6293635) 
430 briatuanon Uf. i7206S71l 430 
Qosswrs (8330277) 535Lego (537457g7) 
530 Lucky Laddens 17399835) 830 Be¬ 
witched (7396548) 630 Ready. Steady. 
Cook (7207600) 7.00 Brookstee- (2223277) 
735 Joker's wad (5618093) 830 Stoert 
Legal (10520GB) 930 FILM lie ot the 
Party The Slay ol Beatrice- (67826093) 
1050 Entertarvneffl Morri (9868088) 
1130-1230 The Sen F4k (291SB7U 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

6.00pm The Road to Avnniea (8432) 6.00 
Bamai (972987) 83S Famiy Days Gui 
1573890) 830 Caichphrase (6703) 730 A 
Woni to Your Ear (9161) 730 the Fal Guy 
(533819) 8JB Famriy Days Out (63fi54^ 

830 Only Wien I Laugh (461G) 930 The 
Father Daring Mysteries (43285) 11X00 
Treasure Hurt (9378?) 1130 Neon Rttv 
(90629)1230 The Fall Guy (40020) 130am 

Batman (26310) 130 The Fattier Dorrfng 
Myslenes (83681) 230 All Together Now 
(39198) 330 Bg Brother JBte (12846) 330 

GP (5377B) 43ML0D Tha Road to Avontea 

MTV__ 

VH-1 

730ran Power BreaMaa 17775722) 930 
Cate VH-1 (3553267) 1130 Mitre Rrei 
17774093) 1230 heart and Soul (3581451) 
1.00pm The '80a Vinyl Yeare (3494971) 
230 Ten oi the Best (9858659) 330 Into Ihe 
Muse 15156345) 830 Heppy Hour 
(3587635) 730 VH-1 ter You (0734567) 
630 Wednesday Review (8710887) 930 
Ten d the Bert (8723451) 1030 The 80s 
Vinyl Years (8733838) 11.00 Tommy Vance 
(5 (he Nrghtfiy (9637513) 130am Ten ol the 
Best (27958621230 Dawn Parol (7234469) 

CMT EUROPE 

Courtly muse Irom Gan to 7pm on 
satellite, 24 hours on cable 

ZEE TV__ 

730am Jaagran (29406180) 730 Asian 
Morning (84444600) 830 Zee Present 
(4153B42S) sre Banff* Serial Bou 
(41625906) 930 HU Thi Hn Hal (29579155) 
1030Urdu Sard (2931097111130 Manesi 
(97143797) 1130 sa Re Gri Ma (30737161) 
1230pm Burayajd (25673971) 1.00 Urdu 
FILM Lain Maym (74757100) 430 Zee 
Presents (97330277) 530 Zee Zone 
(77569093) 530 Firt De«wne (32229838) 

830 Campus (32719451) 630 Zee and L1 
(32200703) 730 FLU (77556529) 730 
Baneat April Baal (32206937) 0.00 Hews 
(77565277) 830 Oastaan (77471884) 930- 
1230 Hindi F1M: Fit Pair (35640835) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 

then TNT Bm m Mem. 
730pm Desperate Ssnreh (1952) 
(62193345) 930 lira Comodtent (1967) 

(6705281B) 1135 Passage lo HmmWo» 
(1944) (88253906) 130am The First of 

the Few (1943) (27017372) 335-5.00 Tho 
Broken HonrirlfKNi (TW3) (92862914) 

PERFORMANCE 

Cream Awafce cn Ihe Wikb-de (243529) 
a30 MTVSpHsa! (8124?) 930 Momtog WX 
Faatumg Ctoematc (393256) 12.00 Euro¬ 
pean Top 20 (80744) 130pm GiBSest Hits 
U8884) 230 Muss Non-Sup (93744) 430 
Setect MTV (KSafl) 530 Hangtog Out 
(5934$) are Diet mtv (8iei; zre smp 
Orsh (8819) 730 EKCtuSNS (4345) 830 
Grertest Hte by Year (96529) 930 M- 
odapeda — F (43203/ iaOOM7VSpeciaJ 
(66987) lore Amour (28161) 1130 The 
Head (64616) 1230 Unplugged BforV 
(86776) 1.00am Videos (2625350) 

730pm Red Mono 830 Aria S30 Verdi's 
Oietto 11.15-1230 Retard Stolcrran 

BBC WORLD_ 

News on the how. 
835atn Horizon 930 Travel 1030 Flm'SS 
1.15pm Panorama 2.15 World Burtnesc, 
Report 230 Newstaur Asa end Pacific 
330 AudwlUJS Under ita Sun EL30 Top 
Geer 835 The Tourist 930 More Rhodes 
Around Britain 12.10am NewsrtghJ 4.05f 
TheTounEt 
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CRICKET 45 
GOOCH RECALLS 
FINEST HOUR 
ON LORD’S STAGE SPORT 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 191996 

TENNIS 50 
LUCK OF DRAW 

DESERTS SAMPRAS 
AT WIMBLEDO| 

England to meet Spain at Wembley in quarter-final after emphatic victory 

Shearer leads rout of Holland 
England_1...._4 
Holland __........._1 

By Rob Hughes 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

WITH a display of pace, 
passion and power. England 
trounced Holland at Wembley 
last night, earning them the 
right to play Spain in the 
stadium in the quarter-finals. 
Holland survive in the Euro¬ 
pean championship thanks to 
the goal scored late in the 
second half by Kluivert, which 
denied Scotland a place in the 
last eight. 

Paul Gascoigne sauntered 
through the first half, awoke 
to tease the Dutchmen in the 
second, and Shearer and 
Sheringhara both capitalised 

■ *■■■ 

.j 

L f 

VtfM 

Eura 96 

Day by day guide_48 
France settle score_49 
Spain through _49 

'n,. 
^Kjjtb a brace of goals. When 
f nvs4arjd took the lead midway 

*** half- 
siad»im»S«0«5d-. I* was a 
■Grange but a 
ground whire sefiEpS30011 
had completely brokoK®^Jj 
where the orange shir®™*?” 
among English whh®|. “ 
the efforts of the orw1!561^ 
and the law to separ®e hu¬ 
man beings by V*eir 
colours. * 

England had lurked /deep, 
following defensive instincts, 
with Gascoigne againJ and 
now also Sheringhamj often 
hanging back, one knows not 
with what purpose, p^/rolling 
as deep as Ince, dip allotted 
anchor in front pf the bade 
four. Yet it was Sheringham, 
creating out o$* this repose, 
who sparked F/igland’S open¬ 
ing goal. HaifiWay in English 
territory he Controlled ihebalL 
held it at liis feet, turned and 

Illingworth 
handed 
fine and 

reprimand 
byTCCB 

By Michael HendbrsoIn 

RAYMOND Illingworth 
considering his positba .as. 
chairman of the - Engbod 
cricket selectors last right 
after he was fined £2^00 Jy 
the Test and County Cridset 
Board's (TCCB) disripfcy 
committee, mingwarth ^ 
also reprimanded for drerfoj- 
ing confidential views in .'a 
newspaper article in May Sat 
the committee judged fafe 
“prejudicial” to the gajgfg 
interests, and instructed to'3y 
£500 costs. . '' jus 

Had not it not bean fbrVdff 

^?mm. 

Shearer, left is kept at arm's length by Bogarde, the Holland defender, in the decisive Group A encounter at Wembley last night Photograph: Ian Stewart 

released it as if out of a 
catapult Into the inride-right 
channel for McManaman. 

The Liverpool forward, at 
last liberated an the side of the 
field that suits him. advanced 
at pace towards the penalty 
area. He showed the patience 
to writ for support and. when 
Ince produced a darting run, 
he passed precisely into Ins 
path. 

Ince, revealing a trick of 
great virtuosity, used his in¬ 
step to flick the ball on, and 
induced from Blind, the Hol¬ 
land captain, a late trip which 
brought both a penalty and a 
yellow card. Up strode Shear¬ 
er, now confident of scoring 
for England again, and with 
unremitting force plus fine 
accuracy his penalty defeated 
the long stretch of Van Der 
Sar, the lean Dutch goalkeep¬ 
er. Three goals in three games 
for Shearer, his 21-month Eng¬ 
land drought now a distant 
memory. 

Much had been made of the 
supposed division in the Hol¬ 
land camp after the expulsion 
last week of Davids by the 
coach, Guus Hid dink. There 
was allegedly intolerance 
between Ronald De Boer and 
Blind and the young Surinam¬ 
ese players, Seedorf and Da¬ 
vids. The truth, as the Dutch 
honestly admit, is that it is 
more of a generation gap: and 
to speak of racism in the 
country that produced 
Rijkaard and Gullit is disrep¬ 
utable nonsense. 

Whatever, the goal from 

England last night obliged the 
Dutch to integrate, to sweat 
blood and tears for one 
another. Early on, Dutch flu¬ 
idity had threatened England, 
thrown them back an their 
heels, and with Anderton. 
among others, augmenting 
the defence, England were 
reduced to hopeful 
breakaways. 

Yet. in the seventh minute, 
an Anderton corner found 
Shearer, surprisingly free of 
his marker, Bogarde, and free 
also to take aim at goal from 14 
yards. His right-foot shot was 
true, but Witschge deflected 
the ball with his heel on the 
goalline. Comers were dan¬ 
gerous for England, too, as 
twice Winter rose at the near 
post to balls aimed in by 
Hoekstra, only to head over 
the crossbar. 

Bergkamp, for the most part 
matched by the pace of South- 
gate, should have hit the target 
from Ranger's right-wing 
crass, but missed. Moments 
later Bergkamp anticipated a 
poor back-header from South- 
gate, cruised by him. but, one 
against one. Seaman was su¬ 

perlative. He came off his line 
and stood tall, forcing 
Bergkamp to shoot, and then 
he jackknifed to the ground to 
deflect the ball with his 
feet 

Just before half-time Eng¬ 
land broke again. A 
McManaman throw-in was 
hooked on by Gascoigne and 
Sheringham, the goal at his 
mercy, sliced it across the face 
of goal, bouncing beyond the 
far post The bad news for 
England came with a yellow 
card for Ince, for his second 
crude and spiteful tackle, 
which rules him out of the 
quarter-final. 

Gascoigne was saving his 
irrepressible self. But from a 
corner six minutes into the 
second half, he delivered an 
accurate ball, swinging high 
towards the penalty spot, and 
there Sheringham, producing 
a tremendous leap above Win¬ 
ter and turning in mid-air, 
found the power with his 
header to defeat Van der Sar, 
whose vision was probably 
impaired by Seedorf. 

The lions were rampant, 
Holland were wilting, and the 

best night English football has 
known far many years was 
developing. It took another six 
minutes, and another piece of 
Gascoigne inspiration, to in¬ 
vent goal number three. He 
rolled the ball impudently 
away from Seedorf, turned 
and sprinted into the penalty 
area and, when McManaman 
returned the ball to him, 
Gascoigne bad the power and 
the momentum to sweep away 
Winter’s challenge. 

When Gascoigne then laid 
the ball on a plate for 
Sheringham, the Tottenham 
man’s mis4ock. an attempt at 
a shot, diverted the ball to a 
player who would not miss: 
Shearer, again with awesome 
force, drove the ball past Van 
Der Sar. 

Another five minutes and, 
when Anderton struck a shot 
that deflected off Blind, the 
goalkeeper could only push it 
to Sheringham, who this time 
poached the fourth goal from 
eight yards. 

The Dutch disarray was 
near complete, although in the 
77th minute Bergkamp looped 
the ball over England’s square 

defence and Kluivert, just on 
as a substitute, stole three 
yards off Pearce and struck a 
vital consolation goaL 

HOLLAND C3-4-3): Evsn d«r Sar Wax} — 
M Hacdgsr (An), D Band (Ajax). W 
Bogarde (Ajax) — A WNw (Luao), R Ob 
Boer (Ain). C Seedort (Sampdoria). R 
WBsctige (Bordeaux; sub: J Do Koch, 
Roda, 46) . — Jonfi (Bacefcna). D 
Bergkamp (AramaQ, P Hoofcatra (Ajax 
sub: P Kkiwert, Ajax, 72). 

ENGLAND (4-4-M): D Seaman MrscnaJ) 
—Q NavUe (Manchester Unfed), A Adams 
(Arsenal), G Sotdhgato (Aston USa), S 
Pearce (Nottingham Forest) — S 
McManaman (Liverpool). P Inca 
(jmemaztonafe; sub: 0 FW, Arsenal. 07), P 
Gascoigne (RangarsLDAndarVm (Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur) — E Sheringhofn (Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur; sub- R Fowler. Liverpool. 76) 
— A Sheaar (Bfacfcbum Romm; sub: N 
Barratry. Mddasbrough. 7B) 

Referee: G Grabber (Austria). 

McCoist finally makes his mark 
as Scotland go down fighting 

No 812 

ACROSS DOWN 

1 ' ££^gfhgatfected|y 

» jWsoter^viri- l %$££%$ 

10 For Ok mass (7) * 
„ it Ra-,nwrrW)7 6 Withoutfflumination(5) 
3 i 1 Apparently absurd trutf. (7) 

13 Vreaknid organ 16) 8 Ngmomidaongtomea 

" assszssr* j * 
19 Aus. hinterland (7) [J nw (61 
20 Friend(esp. US)(5) |J Tbenaidenhairaiee(6) 

3 21 Kiss Me-{Cole Porter) (4) JJ Work for eight P«jpte(5) 
22 Rdaiedm ' 18 Part of car: oki Middle East 

1 port (4) 
SOLUTION TO NO 811 

ACROSS: 6 Beatrix 7 Tramp 9 Batch 10 Maxwell 11 Mid- 
Ad an tic 14 Index-linked 17 Whippet 19 Lapse 21 Miami 
22 Cynical 

a DOWN: I Waft 2 Orthodox 3 Exempt 4 Styx 5 Talented 
6 Baby 8 Palace 11 Madrigal 12 Alkaline 13 Wigwam 15 Intact 
Hi Seal IS Phi? 20 Puck 

SOLUTION TO TIMES TWO CROSSWORD 807 
la association with BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS: 1 Chaser 5 Jolt 8 Grub 9 Danegdd 10 Homespun 
a li Lace 12 Presto 14 Virago K Swag 18 Manifest 20 Sequence 

21 Ague 22 Skid 23 Locket 

DOWN: 2 Harbour 3 Sable 4 Redeployment 5 Juggler 6 Lilac 
7 On an even ked 13 Sigmund 15 Gesture 17 Wreck 19 Franc 
1st PRIZE of a return ticket travelling economy class to anywhere an 
BRITISH MIDLANDS domestic or international network is J L Read, 
Polechky. Mil ton Keynes. 

2nd PRIZE of a return ticket to anywhere on BRITISH MIDLAND’S 
domstic network is i D Macfariane. Lochfea Road, Glasgow. 

MEI 
J (fa) S 

cam 
alius 

•jjl flights subject to availability. 

Scotland---1 
Switzerland _0 

By Kevin McCarra 

ANGUISH found yet another 
way of insinuating itself into 
Scotland's experience last 
night Until Hollands late 
goal against England they 
were set to advance to the 
quarter-finals on gnal differ¬ 
ence. With Kluivert’s finish ai 
Wembley, however, the Dutch 
rescued themselvesbymoving 
in front with a greater number 
of goals scored. Fbr all their 
dejection, Scotland must, 
nonetheless, take pride in the 
enormous effort they made at 
Villa Park. 

The game was a test of (he 
imagination. It was not so 
much the creativity of skills 
that was bring examined as 
the ability of the players to 
believe in the improbable. 
Scotland, in the early stages, 
proved more adept at this task 
and even before they had 
heard of the goal that gave 
England the lead over the 
Dutch their performance was 
full of conviction. 

One man in Craig Brown’s 
team was also driven by a 
personal ambition. For all his 
prolific ways with Rangers. 
McCoist had never scored in 

seven previous appearances 
for his country at the finals of 
a major tournament. His ur¬ 
gency, and that of the men 
who plied him with the ball, 
was to excite a passionate 
support but also to tantalise it 

Scotland had created oppor¬ 
tunities at the start of the game 
and McCoist had squandered 
them. As the Swiss began to 
acquire some steadiness, 
though. Brown's side consti¬ 
tuted an instant of individual 
inspiration for the collective 
effort that had preceded it 

The move, in the 36th 
minute, began neatly enough 
with McCoist heading the bail 
to McAllister and taking the 
return, but as he moved across 

McCoist missed drawees 

the field he was still 20 yards 
from goaL Realising that no 
opponent was approaching, 
the forward had the confi¬ 
dence to turn and thrash a 
drive past the goalkeeper. 
Only MeCoisfs enormous 
self-belief could have carried 
him through to such a mo¬ 
ment for much that had gone 
before was dispiriting. 

The Swiss are suspected of 
bein{> weak in the fufl-back 
positions and in the opening 
exchanges Scotland flooded 
play down the wings. After 
five minutes Collins delivered 
a comer from the right that 
Dune flicked on to McCoist 
directly in front of the posts. It 
was a chance of inviting 
simplicity, but McCoisTs shot 
was pushed on to the ter by 
Pascolo, die goalkeeper. Exas- 
peratingly for Scotland, 
McCoist was finding it easy to 
come by space but harder to 
locate a good finish. 

Seven minutes later 
McKinlay's deep cross was 
knocked down by Burley to 
McCoist but his shot rebound¬ 
ed off the goalkeeper. 

Optimism about Scotland's 
chances had survived none¬ 
theless, even in the midst of 
such frustrating episodes. 
Switzerland seemed to have 
little inclination to pursue 
victory and surrendered large 

areas of the field, permitting 
Scotland’s midfield to go 
about its work unhindered. 

There was no chance of 
Scotland's energy flagging in 
the second halt particularly 
when the news came through 
of England's surge into a 4-0 
lead over Holland. The play¬ 
ers knew then that they need¬ 
ed only to remain in front of 
the Swiss, should the score at 
Wembley be unaltered. 

The proximity of an unlikely 
triumph might have beat 
inhibiting, out Scotland re¬ 
fused to be forced back into 
nervous defending. Instead, 
they judged that the best way 
to protect the imminent glory 
was to remain in the other half 
of the field. Not even the 
ecstatic emotions of their sup¬ 
porters, however, could pro¬ 
tect them from the cruel news 
of a Dutch goal at Wembley. 

SCOTIAM) {5-3-2V A Goran (Rangare) — 
C Burlev (Chetaee), C CaMemood(Totten¬ 
ham Hctopu), C Hencky (Btacfcbun 
Rowers). T Boyd (Celtic). T McNnfay 
(Cadfc sub'S Bocxh, Abeitteen, 60n*t) — 
S McCaft (Rangers). G UcABster (Leeds 
Unfed). J1 Gottis (Cette) — G Dim 
(Ranges). A McCoist (Rangare: J Spen- 

How 
Fast? 

Hewlett-Packard will tell you a8\sorts of 

good things about their late$t UNIX 

servers. In particular, the speed \of their 

new PA-8000 microprocessor. I 

At MorseData we’d like to explain what 

this means in reality. Our Applications 

Centre can help you test the 

performance of your own software on 

these machines, either at our offices or 

perhaps even at yours. You will fmd 

published clock speeds alone do not teU 

the whole story. 

To discuss this with a MorseData 

consultant, call 0181232 8000. 

SWtlZEMAND (4-4-2)- M Pascolo 
(Samite) — M Honger (Ewrton). R Vega 
(Grasshoppa). S Henctxxr (Hamburg). V 
Quentin (Son: A Comfaeffl. Grassftoppg, 
80) — J Vpgd (Grasshopper). C Stoca 
(Bayern Munich). M Kofler (Grasshopper S 
faimfor. Son, 45). C Bornrin (Son) — K 
TfirfeySmaz (Grasshopper). F Ctapuisal 
(Bonissa Dottnnt air R VAcky. Stan, 

Brferfc’V Krondl (Czech RepubSc) 

Corporate! 

MorseData 0181232 


